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SUIS 
GENERAL OFFICES, 205-215 N.PACA ST. 

BRANCH HOUSE, 366 N.Gay ST. 

BALTIMOREYMD! 



Prospective Customers who are not rated in the Commercial agencies will save time in having their gcods shipped by accompany- 
ing their Orders either with the Cash or satisfactory references. Baltimore references preferred. 

NOTICE.—W make @ specialty of quoting on complete outfits. SEND FOR PRICES. 
FILLING ORDERS.—HEvery order is filled and forwarded as promptly as possible, but if not duly received, please notify us and . 

we will make every effort to trace it without delay. Do not fail to sign your name and give full address. . 
PACKING AND SHIPPING.—We make no charge for boxes or packing of retail orders, and deliver all goods to any railroad Oe 3 

steamboat sr62 of charge: We charge for cotton bags as follows: Peck and half bushel, cents each; 1 bushel, cents each; 
ushels, cents eac 
HOW TO REMIT.—Remittances should be made by draft, Hxpress Money Order, P. O. Money Order or Registered Letter. 
We deliver by PARCEL POST FREE to any Postoflice in the United States all cash orders for Flower and Garden Seeds at Catalog 

prices, except Peas, Beans, Corn and Field Seeds. No seed delivered free unless order is accompanied with the cash. For postage on 
Peas, Beans, Corn, Field Seeds and All Merchandise, consult table below. 

ON EVERY ORDER be sure to SIGN YOUR NAME and give your address PLAINLY, as we frequently receive orders lacking 
either or both; also give full shipping instructions. State if by freight or express and give route. This saves delay. 

PRICES TO MARKET GARDENERS.—Market gardeners and all purchasers of Seeds in large quantities should submit us qa list 
of their wants and we will name them special prices. 

PARCEL POST RATES. TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS. - 

o Oo 3 _WE PUT UP VEGETABLE SEEDS in papers for the Country Trade in quantities to 
q q a A suit purchasers. 

A eee Sr = ip 8 Our seeds are select and tested, and give satisfaction wherever used. 
2.8 oH ® Bae Ske San Beans, Peas, Corn, etc., in bulk, at lowest wholesale rates. 
ie fa Ba a Sq of ar = 5 =| Write for special quotations in quantities. 
cates as Gling bs Sie P58 Should you have placed your order for small papers for this year, we will be pleased 
= & A 33 § 3s 5 g 3 5 2° to fill any shortage you may have, and solicit your patronage for another season, 

UR SEEDS are the BEST that can be obtained anywhere, because we are as 
O05. seis $ .06...... $ .O7......$ .08 careful im our selection as it is possible fox amyone to be, and are con- 
OO ea Bo eait ee 6 = stantly on the lookout for the best of everything, but will mot put on the 
Tos.) lag LLL Gael liiil ‘26. | market anything until it has been thoroughly tried and proved. 
09...... Beno dan 28~...06 82 No matter what others may ask for their seeds, better quality cannot be 
re senees if ernie ot ooo ge a8 obtained anywhere, as our constantly and rapidly increasing trade does and 
Qi hank, «200 uae EOE ‘50 | will testify. 
Vk Gannon Tee etetatansts BO acess $58 Our Seeds are ALL TESTED thoroughly before being placed on the market. 
re poUae el ide Pthaee ee If for any reason you change your postoffice address, please advise us, giving 
PG uAdsa 8 (OS ee pine ‘74 | your old address as well as your new one, stating which is the old and new one. 
ay ere 80...... 55.6... ZH By writing out your order on the Order Sheet sent with each Catalogue you 
ae Rea SF ean Pe en ‘92: | Will greatly facilitate our work. Extra Order Sheets sent on application. Be sure 

to sign your name in full, giving postoffice and shipping point. If you have rural 
delivery, give name and number of route. If you want goods shipped by boat 
or railroad, state which you prefer, and what line to send by. 

WEIGHT OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, | WEIGHT OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 
ANTITY, ETC.— i 

PER BUSHEL, AND QUANTITY OM Ce oak, 
Weight per Pounds 

USUALLY SOWN PER ACRE. Bushel. per Acre. 
60 ‘*  Vetches, broadcast........ 1 bus. 

Weight per Pounds | 14 ‘“* Wood Meadow....... ‘ 30 lbs 
Bushel. per Acre. | 60 ‘“* White Clover, alone.. Gntnes 

14 Ibs. Awnless Mee Souieeerens 35 to aD Ibs. | -- s Waite Clover ia with other Nie 
se i hy Seongansauoonpo : GAD sdudodae B 

Boi ia’ Valente’ OW iicemiou ae a) « | 60 “Wheat, broadeast...1//1"16 to 2 pus. 
48 ‘“ Barley, broadcast......... 2 bus. “ Wheat, in drills.........1% to2 “ 

Broom Corn, in hills.... 6 to 8 qts. 

As Groted Doge tat 3 ths | VEGETABLE SEED TABLE 
20 ‘“ Creeping Bent............. BO mes : . | °*THE QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY 
60 * \Crimson®  Clovericccciccmass 15 to 20 ‘ 
56“ Gorn, for soiling. ......-.. 1 to 2 bus. SOWN TO AN ACRE. 
24 “ English Rye or Peren- ASPATASUN I esictcielecesiiestenietee Setcicnse 5 ibs. 

MTA RV Ovsceecicniesncciets 50 Ibs. | Beans, dwarf in drills. sscccene ..% to % bus. 
20 ‘*  Hvergreen Lawn.......... 3 to 4 bus. Beans, Dole, in! Dig ee ese 8 to 10 qts. 
BG: {2 a Blax. FOriSeeO i cecrtes a ae Beet, in Gri. oe 0s. ces ccsee eens .4to 6 eS 
ee ae 2 REOLD pe f OL DOL eeictsleleeteiciers 2to 3 “ Cabbage, in beds, to transplant. uy 
56 “ ield Corn, in hills..... 4 qts. | Carrot, in drills............ Wee estencOrso Ibe. 
50 “ =German Millets. ccs. ices 50 Ibs. Celery, to eeansnlenee Moteetsia retorts ¥% Ib. 
48 ‘“ Wungarian Millet......... 48 re in hills (sugar)..... BeeiEN ab 4 qts. 
44° 48 empl oc sciasie seieronveraise eats . 22): 1 Kealeje yan ei Acupenanrncodsodnon 4to 6 ibs. 
20 “ Italian Rye.. vib gar alsietnaleats 50n Melon, musk.......... dis sibavensteieies ~1%% to 2)“ 
14 “ Kentucky Blue............ 38. fs Melon, WATERS sitisvearciviceere aieieiarete vege naa COMo nmi 
22 ‘© Meadow Fescue.........++ 50 Mustard, broadcast....... Selec sel ocCOpLOmmmes 
7 “ Meadow Foxtail......... AG 30: 3S Mangelwurzel SpHoRonecenuan Jurelenriee Ai tOle Ome 

14° 5) Orchards (Grass? ess eeee seas 42“ Onions, in grits to make large ‘ 
32 ‘Oats, UbDrosd casts... cccies0,: 2 to 2% bus. ONTOS Meramec caso steiner tetaeeere ne Bo tOL Si aise 
10k SY 2 Redi Dope (chatter. .crccs cae 40 to 50 Ibs. | Onion Seeds, “for small sets. ++.--40 to 60“ 

16 14 “ Red Top, unhulled....... 30 to 40“ Parsnips, in’ drills.............. - 4to 6 “ 
1Gleo. 8, 818 INSECTICIDES’ oa Red ToprLancyrn.ctacesscte Gitowe8 es Peas, early, in drills..... daca nebE 1% bus. 
OZ oisrstoseve 1.20 GOS s Red miCToverrcmitisce cers etter aby EO Peas, Marrowfat, in drills....... 1% * 
EGS Fics 1.22 CANNOT, 56 “© Rye, broadcast.........3.. 1 bus. Peas, broadcasts. Mi ieecce BECP IAKA) = Ghee 
64..... . 1.24 12 “ Sheep Fescue.............. 30 Ibs. | Potato, cut tubers in drilis...... 8toll “ 
LGB scveisiore 1.26 BE SENT BY 48“ Sorghum, drills.:...:..... 4 qts. | Radish, in drills.......... seeeesee 8 tO 8! Ibs. 
566. ccc deee: sae ce Sorghum, broadeast..... . Best: Radish, broadecast...... ateisiervovetane f 10s 
COS 6 sis. oie-s 1.30 PARCEL 10 “ all Meadow Oat........ 50 Ibs. | Salsify, in Grills Te cocesee sent SonOutO Mime 
68..... . 1.82 45 “ ‘Timothy, alone.:........... ¥% bus. | Spinach, in drills................«.ta to 20) 
Kit eres . 1.84 POST aA ke “with other grasses 8 lbs. | Squash, bush varieties, in hilis.4to 6 “ 
AUa some 1.86 .. “  ogether for an acre Squash, running varieties, in 
Art Leeepaol eet) Apt hae Red Clover...........5 0 Bue DUS Tare rico relies Hern COie a are 
eo iercielseye 1.40 Pram THMOERY tases s sitar 105 Turnip, ‘in ‘Grilis. sicuin eels cient do 1 Ib. 
aiocongot 2 Seng REGW LOD cisterns eticiiee 14., 45 Turnip, broadcast.. Telenor 2 Ibs. 
W402... 144 .. Ibs. ‘Teosinte, in hills......... 1 to 3 Ibs. | Tomato, to transplant..... nagonae % Ib. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO. give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any 
other matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out, amd they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the 
purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 



ORDER SHEET 

205-215 N. PACA STREET 
Branch House, 3656 N. GAY St. 

en = BALTIMORE, MD., U.S. A. 

- HOW TO SEND MONEY: By Mail, Express, P. O. Money Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft. 

For Small amounts send Postage Stamps. 

We deliver by Parcel Post free to any Post-office in the United States, all cash orders for Plower and Garden Seed at 

Catalog Price, except Peas, Beans, Corn and Pield Seeds. No seed delivered free unless the order is accompanied with the 

cash. For Peas, Beans, Corn and Field Seeds, add tv Catalog Price 6 cents a pint and 8 cents a quart. For each additional 

quart add at the rate of 2 cents a quart, for distances not over 150 miles from Baltimore. For other seed and merchandise 

rate consult first page in Catalog. 

VERY IMPORTANT. No difference how often yon have written us, always give your ful] address, and write your Name, 

Post-office, County and State very plainly. We freqnently get orders without address or signature. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO. gives no warracty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or asy 

other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

If parchaser does not accept goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. All claims must be made within 

five (5) days after receipt of goods. 

ORDER FLOWER SEEDS BY NUMBERS. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

Forward by aoe SE aed nck hl oa ———— SE eS Post-office Order . . $------.-----------20--ee-e> = 

Your Name .....--------:-:--s--eeeeeer0 wan neneenasasnasasceensnsenansccnenncsenaacnenenancenecses sneasnnansneneanecncecenssoneeee Express Money Order ...--------------------- — 

Post-Office -----------------------s--2esnereeresenmnsacceensnascenecenvecanencaseecensncnnnse Route No. ......---------- Bank Draft 2 2 2 wscssseesccerecocserterennnereee 

County .------2-r-e---sosereeoesosssneessenseesensnneeeeeneeetenes LAY oa ae enn Coe Gach. Notes and Silvers. 

Express or t Postage Stamps .. .- 

Freight Office )  -------------c-e--sseeceeensenceeneenee POY aa ct es ua EE eee ees (2c. stamps preferred) 2 

QUANTITY | ARTICLES WANTED PERICH 
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1921-CA TALOGUE-1921 
BEST GOODS No. 34 LOW _ PRICES 

LLSLELE LLP LPLLE LE LE LESS PPLE SELLS PSOE 

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G 22972. 

ARTICHOKES.—This is a very nice vegetable to eat. Some prefer it cooked like asparagus—that is, take the flower head 4 
before it begins to open and cook much the same way. Hare p 

Sow in March in hotbed and when danger of frost is over transplant in very rich, well-drained soil in rows four feet, apart 
and two feet apart in the row. The plants can be raised in seed beds out of doors, but in that case will not be likely to pro- 
duce heads the first year. Late in the fall cut off the old tops and thoroughly protect the crowns with leaves or Straw to pre- 
vent severe freezing. 

The second year thin the starting shoots to three of the best, which will commence to form heads abéut June 1st. The 
plants may also be blanched by cutting back the stems close to the ground in June, the rapidly growing shoots which then 
start up may be tied and blanched like celery. As artichoke plants do not yield satisfactorily after three or four years, it is 
best_to start a new plantation every three years. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE.—A favorite French vegetable of medium height with rather deep green leaves. The buds or 
flower-heads are green, nearly round or somewhat elongated. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 40c. 

ASPARAGUS 
This is one of the earliest spring vegetables, and should be in universal usc. 

Mamy persons think it is difficult to grow, but we consider this a mistake, and 
believe it can be produced as cheaply and easily as any on the list. Sow the seed 
in the seed bed late in the fall or the early spring, as soon as the ground can be 
worked, in drills one foot apart, covering the seed about one inch deep. When the. 
plants are four or five inches high, great care should be taken to keep the bed 
free of weeds. One ounce of seed will sow forty feet of row. 

PALMETTO.—A very early maturing variety, producing an abundance of very 
large, deep green shoots. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % 1b., 20c. Lh., 60c. 5 ibs., $3.00. 

Fas ap Fab as as as as ap ap 

MAMMOTH WHITE.—Produces large, white shoots six inches above the sure 
face; fine quality. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 lb., 20c. Lhb., 60c. 

BARR’S MAMMOTH.—The stalks are very large, and retain their thickness come 
pletely up to the top of the shoots; light in color. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 4% 1b., 20c. Lh., 60c. 5 Ibs., $3.00. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL.—A mammoth, green sort of the largest size and of 
good quality. One of the best known and most generally cultivated varieties, 

PEt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 Ib., 20c. Lb., 60c. 5 lbs., $3.00. 

GIANT ARGENTEUIL.—A French variety. Stalks large and thick. Pkt. 5¢e 
Gz.,10c. % lb., 20c. Lh., 60c. ; 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.—A saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots. 
A bed 12x40 feet, requiring about 100 roots, should give a sufficient supply for an 
ordinary family. 7,260 roots will plant an acre. Seleet good loamy soil, plow deep, 
put in good quantity of manure and 100 pounds kainit to 1,000 square feet of bed. 
incorporate thoroughly, make a trench eight inches deep, set plants nine inches 

. iPalnietto Asparagus. apart. In field culture rows are placed four feet apart. 

Per100 Per 1000 Per100 Per 1000 
Barr’s Mammoth..... ay 61.25 $10.00 Palmetto (Green)....... $1.25 $10.00 
Colossal (Green)...., 1.25 10.00 Mammoth White,....... 1.25 10.00. 

Prices, by Express, Not Prepaid. 

|ASPARACUS KNIFE| ASPARAGUS BUNCHER 
ere — TT Um 

__ Made of solid steel; see the cut- 
ting point. Price, 50c. each. 

RAFFIA This Asparagus Buncher is ade 

justable with patented clamp. Price, \ The best material for tying plants, . Asparagus Roots. vines, ete. Per pound, 30c. ee $3.25 each. 
ul : ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Drawf or Bush=-Wax Podded 
Select light, warm soil and plant when danger from frost is 

past in the spring, in drills 2 to 2% feet apart, dropping the 
beans about 6 to 8 inches apart in the drills, and cover 2 inches 
deep. A succession of sowings can be made’from the first 
week in May until August. 

Add 6 cents per pound on all Beans if to be sent by mail. 
For larger quantities see table on page 2. Crop very short, 
order early. 

IMPROVED RUSTPROOF GOLDEN WAX. 

This is the earliest, handsomest and hardiest of all the Wax 
Beans. The pods are straight, long and thicker than the ordi- 
nary Golden Wax, much superior in quality, absolutely rust- 
proof and sure to become the favorite Wax Bean; in fact, it 
has already gained great popularity with growers. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

GOLDEN-EYED WAZ. 
This Bush Bean is very early; the vine grows vigorously to 

about one and a half feet high, holding pods off the. ground. 
The pods are handsome, long, straight and flat, remarkably 
free from rust 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00.. Bushel, $12.00. 

DAVIS’ EIDNEY WHITE WAZ. 
Vigorous grower, bears abundantly; long, white, handsome 

pods, which are crisp and tender if gathgred when young. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.90. 

DWARF PROLIFIC BLACK WAX. 
Yellow pod, a very superior snap sort, ripening among the 

first earlies and having the best characteristics. Very tender. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $10.00. 

HODSON WAX. 
The most vigorous wax-podded bean yet introduced. The 

yield of large, handsome pods is enormous. Its dense foliage 
protects the pods, so that their color is clear creamy white 
Pods very long, straight or slightly curved, flat, but fleshy, 
quite stringless and of very good quality. While late in ma. 
turing, the remarkable vigor of the plant is a safeguard 
against blight and other diseases. 4 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

NEW BALTIMORE STRINGLESS WAX. 
Black seeded, early; thick flat yellow pod. No strings. Have appearance 

of Currie’s Rustproof Wax, but are better cropper, and absence of strings 
make them much more desirable for canning and other uses. é 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

CURRIE’S RUSTPROOF BLACK WAX. 
For earliness and freedom from rust it is at the head of the Wax Bean 

family. Habit, upright and robust, holding the pods well from the ground. 
Pods long, straight, flat and very meaty, of a beautiful color; quality not 
surpassed, and for productiveness it is unequaled. ° 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $10.00. 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX BEAN. 
This is one of the best wax sorts. The vines are remarkably vigorous, } 

hardy and productive. The pods are very large, smooth, showy, tender, per- ' 
fectly stringless and of unusually fine quality. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

‘NEW PENCIL POD WAX BEAN. 
Very early and productive. Pods long, straight and handsome; color, light 

golden yellow; strong and vigorous bush. One of the best varieties. 

CURRIE’S RUSTPROOF GOLDEN WAX. Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $10.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. = 
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BEANS—GREEN-PODDED BUSH 
UNITED STATES FCOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G 22972. 

The green podded dwarf sorts are perhaps the most important class of garden beans and are probably more extensiv ely used 
for snaps than the wax podded varieties, although the latter are considered by many as the more attractive in appearance. The 
green podded sorts are as a rule the more productive, being less sensitive to unfavorable conditions of soil and climate and of 
late years have been less susceptible to bean diseases. 

G.& T. CO”S EXTRA EARLY RED 
VALENTINE (Specialty). —Ten days 
earlier than the*ordinary Red Valen- 
tine Bean, and therefore the best for 
truckers and market gardeners. It is 
without doubt the very best and 
earliest green’Snap Short Bean. 

The habit of the vine is dwarfed 
and very uniform. Color of pods light 
green, round, curved, succulent, proli- 
fic, continuing long in edible condi- 
tion. Pt., 25c. Qt., 45c. Pk. $2.50. 
Bu., $10.00. 

BLACK VALENTINE.—This excel 
lent extra early variety has perfectly 
round, straight pods of excellent 
que vlity. It is suitable both for early 
and late planting, being extremely 
hardy. A most desirable sort for the 
market gardeners, owing to its enor- 
mous yielding qualities, large and 
handsome appearance. Pt., 25c. Qt., 
45c. Pk., $2.50. Bu., $10.00. 

EXTRA EARLY BOUNTIFUL (Flat 
A prolific and continu- 

ous bearer. The first in the spring, the 
last in the fall. Absolutely stringless, 
very tender and of delicious ‘flavor. 
Pt., 25c. Qt., 45c. Pk. $2.75. Bu., 
$11.00. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGE.—It is 
similar in every respect to the ordi- 
nary Refugee, but is nearly two weeks 
earlier. It is enormously prolific, and 
from its earliness is almost certain to 
produce a crop, no matter how un- 
favorable the season; is rapidly be- 
coming a favorite sort, as it matures 

equally early with Red Valentitie and has that beautiful silvery green color in the 
pods that is so much desired. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $2.75. Bushel, $11.00. 

REFUGEE, or 1000 TO 1. 
A medium to late variety, very productive and largely grown for pickling; hand- 

some and tender pods. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $2.75. Bushel, $11.00. 

GREEN-PODDED STRINGLESS REFUGEE. 
Medium-early, round-podded green stringless; exceptionally good cropper. Fine 

for canning ang table use. Newest thing in Green Pod Stringless Beans. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

BURPEE’S NEW STRINGLESS GREEN POD. 

G. & T”S IMPROVED 
EXTRA EARLY RED 

VALENTINE 
BEANS. 

One of the earliest varieties, pods round and full, ab- 

solutely stringless and of beautiful fleshy appearance; 

auality excellent. The only green pod bean of which 

the pods never develop any strings. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $2.75. Bushel, $11.00. BURPEE’S STRINGLESS 

= GREEN POD BEANS. 
GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD. 

Resembles very much the old Valentine. The plants are of strong growth, very productive; pods 
5 inches long, light green, slightly curved, very meaty, brittle and stringless at all stages ana of 
mild flavor. Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $2.75. Bushell, $11.00. 

EARLY MOHAWK. 
This exceptionally hardy sort can be planted earlier than others and in this way will often furs 

nish beans fit for use before any other green podded variety. The plants are large and stout, 
with large coarse, dark green leaves. The pods are medium dark green, long, six to six and one-~ 
half inches, straight, coarse, flat, with long tapering points. Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. 
Bushel, $11.00. 

LONG YELLOW 6 WEEKES. 
The plants of this hardy variety, large, vigorous, erect and very productive. The leaves are 

large. The pods are long, about six inches, straight, flat, handsome, rather light green and when 
young are of good quality for snaps. Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $11.00. 

E , DWARF HORTICULTURAL (Cherry). 
Very green podded sort, used as a shell bean, and for this purpose is one of the finest in gen 

eral use; long a favorite with those who use a shell bean in a green state. Pint, 25c. Quart, 45c. 
Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $11.00. BEST OF ALL. 

One of the most valuable green podded sorts for family or market use. Pods are six inches 
long, very fleshy, succulent, stringless, of rich flavor; produced early and abundantly. Pint, 25c, 
Quart, 45c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $11.00. 

WHITE MARROWFAT. 
Extensively grown for sale as a dry bean for winter use. Pt.,25c. Qt.,45c. Pk., $1.75. Bu, $7.00. 

WHITE NAVY, or SMALL PEA "BEAN. 
A well-known variety for field culture; very prolific. Pt, 25c. @t., 45c. Pk., $1.75. Bu., $7.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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BUSH LIMA BEANS 
U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G 22972. 

Plant in drills two to three feet apart, dropping the beans three to four inches apart and covering one and one-half to 
two inches deep. If planted in hills, make the hills two to three feet apart one way and two to two and one-half feet the 
other and plant four beans in a hill. Hoe often but only when the leaves are dry. 

g 2 

When Beans are sent by mail add, for postage, 6c. per pound. 
For larger quantities refer to table on page 2. = 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA.—An -improvéd dwarf Lima of the 
Kumerle type. The plant is vigorous and erect growing, bearing 
well above the ground, The pods are produced in large clusters, 
each containing three to five large beans of exceptionally fine quality. 
Much more productive than Kumerle and matures earlie:. We con- 
sider this a decided acquisiti m to the dwarf Lima, possibly the best 
of the class, Pt., 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

BURPEED’S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA.—Will outyield Burpee’s 
Bush Lima by fully one-tuird. This greater yield is due to the in- 
creased size of both pod and beans. The dried beans are very hand- 
some, and generally show a greenish-white coloring, while dried 
beans of the Burpee Bush Lima, like those of the Large Pole Lima, 
are pure white. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA.—Bushes grow 18 to 20 inches high, stout 
growth and always erect, yet branching so vigorously that each plant 
develops into a magnificent circular bush 2 to 3 feet in diameter; 
an immense yielder, each bush bearing 50 to 200 handsome, large 
pods, well filled. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

KUMERLE, or DREER’S BUSH BIMA.—Dwarf variety of Dreer’s 
Improved Lima, which has been fixed in its character of a bush bean; 
very prolific, single plants often producing 150 to 200 pods. Equal 
in quality and tenderness to Dreer’s Pole Lima. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

DREER’S WONDER BUSH LIMA.—Very desirable on account of 
earliness, productiveness; of strong, upright growth, and are com- 
pletely covered with large pods, many of which contain four beans, 
which are fully as large as the Pole Limas. The beans are flat in 
shape and of excellent quality. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

HENDERSON BUSH LIMA.—These are very valuable, because 
they do not need poles, and, being so dwarf, can be planted close 

= = —— together. They are very early and prolific, continuing to bear until 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. frost. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $3.75. Bushel, $15.00. 

POLE 
LIMAS 

Set the poles 3 

to 4 feet apart and 
plant 6 to 8 keans, 
with the eyes 

downward, around 

each pole thinning 
to 4 healthy. plants 
when they are up. 

They require the 
same soil and 

treatment as the 
dwarf varieties. 

CARPENTERIA POLE GIMA—The newest iarge pole Lima; enormously prolific; early green and delicious flavor. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. : i 
HENDERSON’S EARLY LEVIATHAN.—This is the very eirliest. It will not only give large Lima beans earlier than any 

other strain, but is also much more productive, both early and throughout the season. It is a strong grower, clinging well to 

the poles, and is a sure cropper. The pods hang out from the foliage in large clusters and contain three or four and sometimes 

five large beans to the pod. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. : 
KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA.—This bean has met with enormous sales the past few seasons. They are vigorous growers, 

setting their beans early at bottom of pole, producing continuously to the end of the season. They are more prolific than the 

ordinary Lima, bearing pods 5 to 7 inches long, in clusters of 4 and 5. with 5 or 6 beans in a pod. 
: Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. * 

EXTRA LARGE WHITE LIMA.—This is a splendid sort, and takes a leading place with growers, because of its many excel- 

lent qualities. As a shell bean surpasses all in quality, and is the favorite with most people. 
Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. ‘ 

FORD’S MAMMOTH POLE LIMA BEAN.—The pods grow to an averuge length of 8 inches, are produced in great clusters, 
with from 5 to 7 beans per pod of most excellent quality for using either green or dry. The vines grow vigorously, setting 

the beans early at the bottom of the pole, and continue in bearing up to frost. Pt., 30c.; Qt., 60c.; PE., $4.00; Bu., $16.00. 

EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA.—*This variety is two weeks earlier than other sorts: the pods are large and numerous, mak- 

ing it a very profitable sort to grow. Pint, 30c. Quart. 60c. Peck, $4.00. SBushel, $15.00. _ f : ; 
SEIBERT’S LARGE EARLY.—A very early and prolific strain of the Large Lima. The vines begin bearing pods consider- 

ably earlier than the regular strains of Large Limas. While the pods are only of medium leneth. they are well filled. contain- 

ing 3 and 4 large. fleshy beans. which are extremely tender and fine in flavor. Pt., 30c.; Ot., 60c.; Pk., $3.75; Bu., $15.00. 

DREER’S IMPROVED OR CHALLENGE POLE BEAN.—This popular bean is considered by many growers superior to all 

others in quality and productiveness. When green it is as large as the Large Lima, thicker, sweeter and more tender and 

nutritious. remaining green in the pod for a long time after maturing. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, Sie 
CAROLINA OR SIEVA.—A seedling variety_of Large White Lima. with small pods, usually about 2 inches long. A little 

earlier and harder. Pint, 30c. Ouaxt, GQc. Peck, $3.75. Bushel. $15.00. 
SE
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BE ANS —pote or RUNNING 
These are of strong running growth, and neea stout poles on which to climb. They 

require a longer season in which to mature than do the bush varieties, but by reason ot 

their stronger growth are more productive, and growing on poles are more easily gathered. 

MARYLAND WHITE.—This new White Pole Bean is destined to take its place as one of 

the best beans ever grown for general purposes. Its thick, meaty, green pods are very 

tender, rich in flavor, and produced in great abundance. It is equally valuable as a snap or 

shell bean. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

LAZY WiFE.—Large pale green pods, very thick meated, stringless, rich, tender and but- 

tery; ripens early; clings well to the pole; enormously productive; splendid either as a snap 

or shell bean. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

KENTUCKY WONDER, OR OLD HOMESTEAD.—A very prolific sort, bearing its pods in 

large clusters; pods green, often reaching 9 to 10 inches in length, nearly round when young, 

and very crisp. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $15.00. 

SPECKLED HORTICULTURAL, OR WREN’S EGG.—An old favorite for both snap-shorts 

and dry beans. Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $15.00. 

CREASE BACK, OR FAT HORSE.—A well-known and highly esteemed Southern variety; 

very productive; forms full, round pods; fleshy; stringless. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

SPECKLED CUT-SHORT, OR CORN HILL.— An old variety, very popular for planting 

among corn; pods short, cylindrical and tender. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

DUTCE CASE KNIFE.—Vines moderately vigorous, climbing well; may be used for a corn- 

hill bean; pods long, flat, irregular green, but becoming cream white. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 60c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 
; Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans. 
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BROCCOLI 
1 Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

The heads resemble somewhat a coarse cauli- 
flower and the culture is the same as for that 
vegetable. Broccoli is well adapted only to those 
sections where the season is long, cool and rather 
moist. One of the most valuable features is that 
it withstands greater extremes of temperature € 
than cauliflower. Pe 
EARLY PURPLE CAPE.—lLarge, compact. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 50c. 
LARGE EARLY WHITE.—Head white, like = 

cauliflower; the best. 
Pkt., 10c. Oz., 50¢c. 

BORECOLE 
This is often called Broccoli by market gar- 

deners, but belongs to the Kale family. Very 
spreading in habit and beautifully curled. 
é Seed should be sown in May and transplanted 
in July, in the open field and treated same as 
Savoy Cabbage. ‘ Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 

“ % lbh., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

Pa 

SWISS CHARD 
(Sea Kale or Spinach Beet.) 

This kind of beet is grown exclusively for tha 
numerous, fleshy, tender leaves and leaf stalks, 
which are superior to those of other beets for use 
as greens. Later in the season the wax-like leaf 
stems are cooked like asparagus or are pickled. 
This variety we offer has large, broad, undulated 
leaves, and remarkably broad stalks and midribs 
or chards. It is well worthy of a place in the 
home garden as well as for market use. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15c. 4 Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
1 Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

Brussels Sprouts are used in the fall and early 
winter and by some considered more tender and de- 
licious than any cabbage. The plant resembles the 
cabbage, the edible part being the numerous very 
small heads or sprouts an inch or two in diameter 

formed on the stalk at each leaf joint. The culture 

is the same in all essentials as for cabbage. ex- 

cept the leaves should be broken down in the fall 

to give the little heads more room to grow. 

Pkts..5c.and10c. Oz.,20c. 14 Lb.,60c. Lhb., $2.25. Brussels Sprouts. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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One Ounce of Seed Will Sow One Hundred Feet of Drill | BEETS | 
Select a deep, rich sandy loam and manure with well decomposed compost or a good chemical fertilizer. Sow in drills, 14 

to 16 inches apart, and cover 1 inch deep. When the young plants appear, thin to 4 or 5 inches apart. For early use, Sow as 
soon as the ground can be worked in the spring; for autumn use, about the middle of May, and for winter use, during June 
or July, according to the variety—the long varieties requiring more time to mature than the round, early kinds. 

HTH o AON WBE 

Crosby’s 
Improved Egyptian. 

4 “Eclipse Beet. 

j ED CROSBY’S IMPROV ECLIPSE BEET, 

A very superior strain of the zi reat ; 

WeHeROuA Egyptian, carefully This extra early Beet is remark- 

selected, blood color, quick, rapid able for its fine quality and rapid 
i a growth; is of deep red color and 

G. & T. CO”S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP BEETS. 
This is our Special Stock of Early Blood Turnip 

Beet, which we have been growing for a number 
of years, and which the market gardeners of Balti- 

growth. The shape is very desir- 

able, as shown in the accompany- 

ing photograph, being not so round 

as the Eclipse, or quite so flat as 

the ordinary Egyptian. It may be 

handsome shape. As an early mar- 
ket sort it is unrivaled. It is to a 
large extent superseding the Egyp- 
tian, being earlier in development, 

: . ly. Pkt. more attractive in appearance, and of more and other places prefer. It is of dark red 
UES Se Seance: Ep. 5c. Superior quality for the table. Pkt. color, handsome shape and early. Pkt. 5c. O2z., 

: ” Dah ee A EARLY 5c. % Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. 15c. % Db., 25c. Lb., 75c. 
BASSANO, OR 

TURNIP. 
Flesh white aud rose; very sweet 

and tender.. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15c. %4 

Lb., 25c. Dh., 75c. 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN. 

EDMAND’S RED TURNIP. 
The most uniform of all Turnip 

Beets. It is of handsome round shape. 
good marketable size and deep blood 
color. It has a small top, and may 

LARGE LONG BLOOD. 

A large and desirable late variety of deep red 
Qz., 15c. color. Pkt., 5c. Y% Lhb., 25c. Lhb., 75c. 

This is a flat Béet, very early be planted close. Pkt., 5c. 02z., 15c, 

and deep red color. Owing t2 the y% Lb., 25c. Lhb., 75c. 

é i Ee be anted very 
ereee: ‘Piet 50. Oz., ‘8c. % Ld. DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP 

30c. Lb., $1.00. BEET. 

This is one of the finest formed and 
handsomest-colored Beets on the 
market. It is unsurpassed in the 
uniformity and beauty of the crop. 

G. & T. CO”/S EARLY MARKET. 
Its qualities are extra early, 

dark red color, fineness of shape 
and small top. One of the most, 
attractive varieties grown, and is 
especially desirable for hotbeds on 
account of its small top and close- 

It is exceedingly early, and produces 
more marketable specimens on the 
same acreage than any other variety. 
Pkt., 5c. QOz., 15c. 4% Lh., 25c. Dh., growing habit. Pkt.; 5c. Oz., 15c. 
75c. % hb., 25c. Lhb., 90c. 

MANGEL WURZEL BEETS FOR STOCK 
SOW 4 POUNDS TO THE ACRE. 

Stock Beets grow larger than any other Beets, and hence require more room. They 
should be sown from April to June, in drills 2% feet apart, and the plants thinned to 12 to 15 
inches in the row. The attention of farmers to the growing of Beets for stock feeding has 
rapidly increased, but' it should be grown more generally, and will show the results in the 
health and condition of the stock. It supplies good, rich food for cattle during the winter. 

LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL. 

The well-known, large, long variety, grows well out of ground. 
productive. Pkt., 5c. %4 Db., 20c. Lhb., 50c. 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGOLD. 

The best type of Mangold—small top, smooth, rich skin, broad shoulders, 
fleshed, golden stemmed, heavy producer. Pkt., 5c. %4 Lb., 20c. Lb., 50c. 

WHITE SUGAR BEET. 

A large-growing sort, and used for feeding stock. Pkt., 5c. 

Color light red. Very 

very solid 

¥% Lb., 20c. Lhb., 50c. 

CHAMPION YELLOW INTERMEDIATE, OR GATE-POST MANGOLD. 

One of the very finest Mangolds ever introduced, giving unbounded satisfaction wherever 
grown. With good cultivation will crop at the rate of 200 bushels per acre. PkKt., 5c %4 
Lb., 20c. Lb., 50c. : 

ALI PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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CABBAGE 
One Ounce of Seed to 100 Feet of Row. 

EARLY CABBAGES. 
Cabbage will thrive on any good corn land, though the stronger the soil 

the better they will develop. New land is preferable. Plow deep and ma- 
nure very liberally, as cabbage is a strong feeder, and will repay for the 
care bestowed upon it. The early sorts bear planting from eighteen inches 
to two feet apart in the rows, with the rows from two to two and a half 
feet apart. The larger varieties to be from two to four feet apart in the 
rows, with the rows from two and a half to four feet apart, the distance 
varying with the size. It does not pay to buy cheap cabbage seed. Ours 
are American grown, and from the best stock in the country. For early 
use, sow in a hotbed in February or March, and transplant to a cold-frame 
as soon as large enough. In April the plants may be set out in the rows. 
For late crop, sow in nursery bed in May or June, and transplant as soon 
as the plants are five or six inches high. The ground should be thoroughly 
cultivated every week until the plants meet in the rows. 

Select Early Jersey Wakefield 
American Grown. 

The very best early Cabbage, and grown more 
extensively by market gardeners than any other 
variety. It is early, the heads are pyramidal in shape, 
very large and solid, and having but few outside 
leaves, the plants can be set close together. We 
secured our seed from a grower of the best Wake- 
field Cabbage in the country, and it is giving good 
results wherever it is used, so much so that ourz 
sales of this sort are rapidly increasing each yea 
The demand for this sort has brought on the market 
inferior stock at a low price: but when select stock, 
such as we offer, is used it cannot fail to give satis- 
faction. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. %4 Lib., 75c. 

Gb., $2.50. 

Charleston, or Large Wakefield 
American Grown. 

This 1s now a very popular market cabbage, fully 
meeting the demand for a cabbage having all the 
characteristics of the Jersey Wakefield, but larger. 
It is five to six days later than Harly Jersey Wake- 
field. The heads are fully one-half larger and quite 
solid. ‘It is very compact in growth, and can be 
easily*planted in rows two feet apart ana twenty 
inches in rows. One great advantage is, it does not 
burst open when ripe, like many other early sorts, 
and consequently can be left standing on the ground 
a long while without injury until a favorable oppor- 
tunity for cutting. No market or private gardener 
desiring a cabbage of this kind should fail to plant 
this valuable sort. SS ” 

Pkts.,5c.and10c. Oz.,30c. 14 Lb.,75c. Lb., $2.50. LARGE OR CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. 

EING OF EARLIES.—Our own introduction; American grown. An extra early variety, fully a week ahead of all other vari- 
eties in forming marketable heads; the heads are tall and slim and of rather small size, formed like a Wakefield. Habit, vigor- 
ous; short stern and proof against sun. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. 1%4 Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50. 
EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS.—Heads are comparatively thicker and less pointed than Jersey Wakefield and slightly earlier. 

Head softer, but stands shipping better. Pkts,, 5c. and 10c. Gz., 40c. 1%4 Lb., 75c. b., $2.50. 

EARLY WINNINGSTADT.—Head large, cone-shaped and solid. An old 
and popular sort. PkEts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. %4 Lb., 75c. Lh., $2.50. 

LARGE EARLY YORK—(American Grown)—One of the earliest. Forms 
aon eaoo: size, pointed head. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. %4 Lb., 75c. 

5 $2.50. 
‘ 

COPENHAGEN MAREKET.—A new round head, solid cabbage, recently 
introduced from Denmark. It is without doubt the finest large round- 
headed early cabbage in cultivation. The type is thoroughly fixed and the 
heads mature uniformly, which enables the crop to be harvested at one 
time, so that the ground can be cleared in two cuttings. 

It matures as early as the Charleston Wakefield, and will give a heavier 
yield per acre. In an average season heads will weigh about 8 pounds or 
more each, 

The leaves are light green in color, tigntiy folded. which produces a 
short stem plant. We consider it the finest flat-head variety for spring or 
summer. Our seed comes from the originator direct. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. %4 Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50. 
Copenhagen Market 

Cabbage, New 

From Denmark. 
TS AS 
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ALL HEAD EARLY 
ALL-EEAD BARLY—American 

Grown, is the largest ef all early. Cab- 

bages, fully one-third larger than the 

Early Summer. It is the nearest ap- 

proach to a thoroughbred cabbage of 

any variety, both in size and uniform 

development. As the Ali-Head comes 

in quicker than any of the other flat 

cabbages, it. is consequently more 

tender. It is also valuable for a late or 

winter Cabbage. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Qz., 30c. 14 Lb., 75c. 
Ib., $2.50. 

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH— 
American Grown. z 

An old standard variety which stands 

the sun and produces fine, large heads, 

coming in soon after the Wakefield. 

Pkts., 5c. ard 10c. Oz.. 20c. 14 Db., 75c. 
Zhb., $2.50. z 

This is one of the finest large early cabbages grown. Forms solid, compact heads, and leaves grow close to the head, 
thus allowing many more cabbages to be grown on the acre than any other sort. One of its most striking features is its 
earliness. It heads so rapidly that the worms can’t hurt it. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50. 

SUCCESSION CABBAGE.—A fine early variety, coming in a few days later than 
Early Summer, but it is immeasurably superior to that variety; it is nearly double 
the size, and is absolutely true to its type under all conditions. In addition to this, 
it has no tendency whatever to run to seed. It is one of the finest sorts in exist- 
ence today; whether for medium early, main crop or late use, it has no superior. 
It is so finely bred and so true to type that in a field of twenty acres every head 
appears alike. We can recommend it either for the market gardener, trucker or } 
private planter, as it is a perfect cabbage in every respect, not only being of the 
largest size, but of handsome color and of the finest quality. It is probably the 
safest variety for an amateur to plant, as it does well at all seasons, and one is 
almost sure of getting a crop, no matter when it is planted. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. QO2z., 30c. % Lh., 75c. Lh., $2.50. 

EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE.—American grown. One of the earliest of the sum- 
mer varieties. Heads large and flat; short stemmed, few outside leaves, uniform in 
character, and about 10 days later than the Wakefield. It is very popular. with 
the truckers. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. 1% Lib., 75c. Lb., $2.50. 

LOUISVILLE DRUMHEAD.—American grown. This is the most popular inter- 
mediate or second early with market gardeners around Louisville and the Southwest. 
It comes off medium early, withstands heat to a remarkable extent, heads large, 
solid and uniform in size and color. We can recommend this’ sort very highly for 
the Southern and Middle States. Pkts., 5c.and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 75c. Ihb.. $2.50. 

FOTTLER’S EARLY DRUMEHEAD OR SHORT STEM BRUNSWICK CABBAGE. = = 
—In its improved type, this is a very fine summer or early fall variety. Good both : = SS 
for intermediate and winter use. Pkts., 5c.and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Ihb., 75c: Lh., $2.50. SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 

ALL SEASON—American Grown. 

This forms a fine, large head, of superior quality, nearly as early as the Early 

Summer. Suitable for planting at any season. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. 1% Lb., 75c. b., $2.50. 

SUREHEAD—American Grown. ps 

This popular cabbage is rightfully named Surehead, as it never fails to make 

a fine, large, solid head, with few outer leaves. It is a strong, vigorous grower, 

and very uniform in size and color. Always brings the highest price in our 

markets. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Db., 75c. Lb., $2.50. 

ALL-HEAD EARLY CABBAGE. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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LATE OR AUTUMN CABBAGE 
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BOSS FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE— 

In again calling the attention of 
market gardeners and truckers to this 
magnificent Cabbage, we would say 
that it has fully met the claims we 
made for it upon its introduction. 
When we ask our customers how they 
like it, their answer is ‘“Splendid!’’ 
or “Elegant!” “Everything heads!” 
“You can scarcely find any that don’t 
head!”” The heads are large, hard, 
thick and flat, the leaves lapping across 
the center, making it the most desir- 
able winter variety in cultivation. 
Try it and be convinced of its su- 
perior quality. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. 14 Lh., 
75c. Lb., $2.50. 

PREMIUM LARGE LATE FLAT 

DUTCH CABBAGE-- 

American Grown. 

Large and excellent for winter; very 

extensively grown. The head is broad, 

thick and flat, well covered in by 

leaves lapping across the center, out- 

side leaves, feathered to the base of 
the leaf stem. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. ¥%4 Bh., 
75c. Lb., $2.50. 

ENEKHUIZEN GLORY. 

ENKHUIZEN GLORY CABBAGE 
A most valuable second-early Cabbage that is becoming immensely popular. It produces fine marketable heads fully as 

early as our famous Allhead Early—but round or ball-like in form. The heads are very solid, with but few outer leaves— 
and of such compact growth as to permit quite close planting, thus increasing the yield. The heads are of medium size, 
tender and of fine flavor. They keep well when put away and consequently Enkhuizen Glory is valuable also tor sowing 
later in the season for early winter use. Plants set out in mid-summer will produce fine heads before cold weatier. The seed 
we offer has been grown by the originator in Holland and will yield heads that will delight the most critical planters. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Lb. 75c. Lb., $3.00. 

LARGE LATE AMERICAN DRUM- 
HEAD (American Grown). 

One of the largest, most solid and best 
keeping late varieties. This variety sel- 
dom fails to head, and is of good quality. 
PkEts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 40c. 1% Lb., 75c. 

DANISH BALL HEAD. 

This most excellent variety of cabbage, 

coming from Denmark, has grown very : Lb., $2.50. 
rapidly into favor with both market and Seren ena Tara cial 
private gardeners. It is a large, round, WORED BES aE ore UMN solid heading, medium early variety; a esi This is a very superior late cabbage. 

The large, broad heads are very thick 
through, slightly rounded at the top, fine 
grained and tender, has a short stalk, 
green color, and one of the best ke epers 

beng one of the best keepers. Very G7 \ 77 ee es 
popular in Philadelphia, New York and é SS WAL AZ RED DUTCH 
Boston markets. Pi? Pog : ea (GEZE Ss 3 

. poe z —= The head is round, large, soud and a 
oe: ed ec . 0 2st of the red cab- Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. %4 Lb., 35¢, Bie A Mili i. Foe ree Ee ueaani0G (On) a0c. 34 

Lb., $3.00. = == 'Lb., 75c. Lb. $2.50. 
CABBAGE. 

very sure header, having few loose leaves, 

consequently can be planted very close 

together. Although a medium early, can-¥© 

also be grown for a fall and winter crop, 

ALL PRICES SUFI7TC™ TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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LATE CABBAGES—conrmues 
PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY 

AMERICAN GROWN ° 

This is without any exception the finest stock of 
Savoy cabbage to be found anywhere. The heads are 

large and solid, the leaves beautifully curled, and in 

tenderness and flavor it is almost equal to cauliflower, 

while its keeping quality is first class. To say that our 

market gardeners are pleased with it is putting it mild; 

they are enthusiastic over it, as they find it so much 

superior to the old-time Savoy. It is specially adapted 

to private use, aS when grown in the fall and allowed 

to be touched by frost it is one of the most delicious 

Packets, 5c.and10c. Oz.,30c. %4 Lb., 75c. Ib., $2.50. 

GEORGIA COLLARDS 
“Called the Cabbage Collard. on account of its close 

bunching growth. The plant produces center leaves gen- 

erally perfectly white, though sometimes dashed with | 

pink. It is a very delicate vegetable and of the finest 
3 ay ex quality. | 

DRUMHEAD SAVOY. Packets, 5c. and 10c. %4 Lb., 30c. ib.. 75¢- | 
———————————————————>——————E ee 

G. & T, C0.’ LARGE GILT EDGE SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER 
Is without exception one of the finest sorts now in 
cultivation. It is very early. Nearly every plant 
will, under proper cultivation, form a perfect snow- 
white head, and its close growing, compact habit 
enables the grower to plant one-third more on the 
Same space of ground than other varieties. In 
fact, it is, and deserves to be, the standard with 
the market gardener and amateur. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. % oz., 90c. Oz., $1.50. 
4 Lb., $5.00. 

EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL.—Our stock of this 
well-known variety is unexcelled. It is one of the 
best sorts for open ground or forcing under glass. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. % oz., 75c. Oz., $1.50. 

G & T. CO”/S “DROUTH-RESISTING.” — Pro- 
duces large white solid heads, maturing about a 
week later than our large Gilt Edge Snowball. The 
best for hot, dry weather. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. 1% oz., 90c. Oz., $1.50. 
Y%, Ib. $5.00. 

G & T. CO”S SELECT EARLY DWARF ER- 
FURT.—Long the standard of highest excelience, 
and still holding its own with a great many people. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. % oz., 50c. Oz., $1.50. 

Culture.—The same as for Cabbage, except that 
extra manure and plenty of water will pay upon 
Cauliflower. If the soil be dry, water frequently, 
and if the plants could pave: Be avys mulch of hay 

or straw, it would keep the soil moist, and the plants would not suffer from drouth. The early kinds shou e strong 
enough to plant out not later than the middle of Tinie ne late kinds may be planted out same time as for Cabbage. 

CORN SALAD | GRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS 
Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Feet of 

Row. Used as a small salad. Sow very thickly in 
A favorite salad plant, and very shallow drills, on a smooth surface, at short in- 

hardy. Sow in August or peptone tervals throughout the season. 
and protect with leaves uring the ete 1 fe winter; it can be Eathered in ithe CURLED.—Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 141b.,25c. Lb., 75c. 

spring very early. own in April, i 

is Soon ready for use. The leaves Case Fenris ee running streams, ditches or 
sometimes boiled and _ serve a: ponds, and has a ready. sale in the hotels and 
spinach. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 Lb., 20c. markets. 
Lb., 75c. Pkts.,5c.and19c. Oz.,30c. %4Lb.,75c. Lh. $2.50. 
a a IT I y 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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G.& 1.60.5 CARROTS iecesR08 
Carrots thrive best in rather a light, rich loam. The ground should be well manured with fine, well-rotted or composted 

manure, and be thoroughly worked quite deep. Sow from middle of April to middle of May, in rows 14 inches apart, and thin 
the plants to 5 or 6 inches in the row. For late crops sow in June or July. An important point is to tread the rows firmly 
after sowing. For field culture, Carrots should be sown in drills 3 to 3% feet apart, so as to cultivate with horse. 

ti: 
i 

One of the heaviest yielders and the best for aly 

stiff and heavy soils where the long varieties 

would fail. The roots are often 3 to 3% inches 

thick at the top; nearly oval in shape; the flesh 

J is bright orange, fine grained and sweet. Of the 

finest table quality and equally good for stock. 

—— 
PEt., 5c. Oz., 15c. %4 lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

—GHANTENAY 2" 
A most excellent, medium early, half long variety. It is one of the best in quality 

for the market and home garden, while its great productiveness and the ease with. 
which it can be harvested make it desirable as a field sort. The tops are medium 
sized with small neck. The mature roots are thick, five and one-half to six inches in 
length, uniformly half long or stump rooted but tapering slightly, smooth, deep 
orange-red in color. The flesh is very crisp and tender. Although a medium early 
sort the roots are suitable for use nearly as early as any. The variety is extensively 
used for bunching. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. %4 Lhb., 25c. Ihb., 75c. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN 
The earliest variety in our list. Blunt-pointed, about 3 inches long, 1% inches 

thick, very fine grained, sweet flavored; deep rich orange color. Fine for bunching. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. %4 Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

HALF LONG DANVERS ip 

iS 
Y),. 

A decided acquisition of the half-long type, broad- iy Tacs 
Shouldered, cylindrical, admirable in color, fixed in ips 
habits, a wonderful producer. It is a first-class Car- lh s 
rot for all soils. Ries 4 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15c. 1%4 Lb.,20c. Lb. 60c. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE 
Deep orange color, long, smooth, fine for either 

garden or field culture. All who have cattle should 

OXHEART OR GUERANDE. 

during winter. It increases the flow of milk and im- 
parts to the butter a delicious flavor and a rich golden 
color. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. %4 Lb., 20c. Lhb., 60c. 

SCARLET INTERMEDIATE 
A fine handsome Carrot, in form midway between 

the Long Orange and Barly Scarlet Horn. The roots 
are smooth and handsome, deep orange color, medium 
length tapering to a blunt point. The flesh is sweet, 
crisp and tender. } 

DANVERS. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 14 Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. IMPROVED LONG 
: ORANGE. 

5 ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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1 Oz. Will Produce 2000 Plants. (; E iF. E R VY 

CELERY 
Requires water, and lots of it, from the time the seed 

is sown in boxes in March until it is pulled in the 

autumn or winter. The seed is slow to germinate, and 

the soil where it is planted needs to be kept very wet. 

Plant seed in hotbed or very early in open ground. 

Transplant 4 inches apart when 3 inches high in rich 

soil, finely pulverized; water and protect until well 

rooted. In June or July transplant into rows 3 to 4 

feet apart, either on surface or well-manured trenches 

a foot in depth, half filled with well-rotted manure. 

Set the plants from 6 to 8 inches apart. To blanch, 

draw earth around the plants from time to time, taking 

care not to cover the top of the center shoots. 

FRENCH GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING 
This cannot be too highly recommended, as after being 

thoroughly tested it has fulfilled all that has been 

claimed for it. It is decidedly the very best and most 

profitabie Celery in cultivation; it is very early and en- 

tirely self-blanching. The beautiful appearance of the 

plant, its close habit, compact growth, straight, vigor- 

ous stalks, solid, crisp, brittle ribs, fine quality and' de- 

licious flavor commend it to all lovers of Celery. No 

variety can surpass if, indeed, equal the Paris Golden 

Self-Blanching in its striking appearance and delicious 

flavor. Our stock of this variety has been giving the 

market gardeners the very best results for several years. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz. 50c. 1% b., $1.50. Lb., $5.00. 

FRENCH GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 

IMPROVED BOSTON MARKET 
This is a decided improvement on the old Boston Market, being earlier, largey 

in size and of more vigorous growth. 

PEts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

WHITE PLUME 
An early, handsome, self-bleaching variety, growing in popularity every year. 

Like the Golden Self-Blanching, it requires very little earthing up to blanch it, 

and as a Celery for fall and early winter use it is unsurpassed. 

PEts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 60c. Lb., $2.00 

WHITE SOLID 
A large standard sort. One of the large growing sorts. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 50c. Lh., $1.75. 

CELERY SEED FOR FLAVORING 
This seed is used for flavoring pickles, soups, etc. 

Pkt. 5c. % lb., 25c. % Ib. 400. Lhb., 75c. 
WHITE PLUME CELERY. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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CELE: RY -continuen 

1 Oz. W‘ll Produce 2vu00 Plants. at i) ‘y 
v > SS 

yh mM 

= WINTER QUEEN CELERY. GOLDEN HEART, OR GOLDEN DWARF 
CELERY. 

Bie cs GIANT PASCAL CELERY. : ; 
: A selection from the weli-kRown Self-Blanching Celery. It partakes of the best qualities of that variety, is somewhat 
jarger, and an extéllent keeper. -It is of fine nutty flavor, being entirely free from any bitter taste. It grows about 2 feet 
high. The stalks are véry broad, thick and crisp; the width and thickness of these are distinctive features of this variety. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. QOz., 20c. %4 lh. 50c. Lhb., $1.75. 

GOLDEN HEART, OR GOLDEN DWARF CELERY. f 
This old standard Variety still holds a high place in the estimation of market gardeners, and is largely used, always 

giving satisfaction. A showy sort, solid, of fine flavor and a good keeper. Eb, 31:75 
~y $1.75. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% Ihb., 500. 

WINTER QUEEN CELERY. 
It is, without doubt, the most valuable variety of Celery for winter and spring use ever introduced. 

stouter, thicker and heavier, with double the amount of heart of any known Celery. 
of close habit and compact growth, and blanches to a beautiful cream white, 

nutty flavor. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 %%., 50c. 

NEW YORK GIANT SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 
A fine large, white self-blanching celery. It is extra early, and if sown in early spring can 

be had for market in August. We consider it the best white variety for the early fall.trade; 
has a vigorous growth and attains a very large size; is crisp, tender, brittle and very sweet, with 
@ nutty flavor superior to any of the old kinds. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Ib. 60c b., $2.00. 

CELERIAC 
OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. 

The largest, smoothest and best of the Celeriacs. Pkts., 5c. and 10c.° Oz., 15c. %4 
ZLb., $1.75. 

NEW APPLE SHAPE. 

Small foliage, large, round and smooth. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 14 Lb., 500. Lb., $1.76. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

It is also much 
The plant is beautiful in appearance, 

Ribs perfectly solid, crisp and of delicious 

Lb., $1.75. an au 4 

lb., 50s. 

Large Smooth Prague. 
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CORN For Table Use 
56 POUNDS PER BUSHEL. 

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G 22972. 
WHEN CORN IS WANTED BY MAIL, ADD 6 CENTS PER POUND TO PAY POSTAGE. 

CULTURE.—Sugar Corn may be planted in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, and the seeds i i UR: - a 1 i 5 S placed about 8 inches apart in 
or planted in hills 3 to 4 feet apart each way, according to varlety grown, or richness of soil. Do not let oes faee anes plants remain in each hill. It can be planted in this vicinity from first of May to last of July for succession of crop. By 
planting every two weeks a family may have good corn throughout the whole season. 

Not a Sugar Corn, but are used for very early planting and will mature nice roaste 
r ing ears before the sweet corn. Gee 

Sy : ate aN 

Beier erat FIRST EARLY VARIETIES oe ee 
Baltimore, _ EIRST EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Sixty Day. 

Ty ao Nels 
oss 

We Sae: 
eee See . 

ORE 
Pecose 

_ BXIRA EARLY BALTIMORE.—The hardiest and earliest variety for table use; it can be planted earlier than any other, but 
is not a sweet corn; white indented grains and short ears. Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $6.00. 3 

G. & T. CO”S NEW 60-DAY CORN.—The largest extra early corn grown. As early as Extra Early Adams, but grows larger 
‘ears. Crop Failed. 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS.—Extremely hardy and early; one of the best for early planting. Pint, 15c. a 6 
‘$1.50. Bushel, $6.00. : Quart, 25c.\ Peck, 
EARLY ADAMS.—A favorite in the South. Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $6.00. 

NINETY-DAY CORN (Red Cob).—This is an elegant corn for truckers and market gardeners, as it is as good a seller as 
green corn, and if not used as green corn makes a good variety for feeding purposes. It may be planted for early crop, and at 
intervals until the middle of July. Many truckers use it for their late planting, as it produces a very sure crop. Quart 15c. 
Peck, $1.00. Bushel, $3.50. : ’ 

| SWEET OR SUGAR CORN 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. (Bushel Sweet Corn, 44 Lbs.). 

DE LUE’S GOLDEN GIANT SUGAR CORN 
DE LUE’S GOLDEN. GIANT SUGAR CORN is the result of fourteen years of selection from the product of the Howling 

Mob crossed with Golden Bantam and combines all the good points of both parents. Because of its excellent qualities it was 
awarded the only medal given by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 67 years, and has since been given three first 
prizes by the same society. ¢ : 

The stalks grow 4% feet to 6 feet tall and very near the ground; about one-third are purple in stalk leaf and husk. They 
carry two or three good ears, 7-9 inches long; cob of small diameter, with 12-20 rows of long, deep kernels of deep orange 
color. The husk is very heavy, affording the end protection from worm and bird. 

_ Customers of the last three years report that it is the sweetest and most tender and juicy of all sweet corns, and that it is 
in some cases one to two weeks earlier than Bantam, besides being three times as large. 

It excells all other early varieties in size, productiveness and quality, and all the late varieties in quality and early maturity. 
It is the one corn for the home or market gardener who wants the greatest amount of highest quality corn in the shortest 

period of time from the smallest piece of land. ; 
Our seed is grown and packed by the originator. Price—2 oz., 25c. 4 0z., 40c. 8 0z., 65c. 16 oz., $1.00. 

NEW GOLDEN BANTAM SUGAR CORN.—The earliest and best of sugar corns. It is of golden color and delicious flavor, 
with the sweetness of honey; can be planted earlier than the other varieties of true sweet corn, as it is very hardy. The stalks 
are dwarf in habit, growing about four feet high, producing two or three good ears five to six inches long, well set from the 
ground. Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

PREMO.—The best early sweet corn on the market. A 
genuine sweet corn as early as the Adams Extra Early, 
and larger than any other early variety. The quality is 
the best, ears measuring 7 to 9 inches long, being well 
filled to the end; generally bearing two ears to the stalk. 

Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. 

CORY.—An early variety red cob. Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. 
FIRST OF ALL.—A selection from the Cory, the ears 

about the same size as the Cory, lighter’ in color and 
earlier. Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. : 
WHITE CORY.—<An early variety, with good-sized ears 

and large kernels. Pint, i5c. Quart, 25c. 

STABLER’S EARLY.—Of larger size than usual for the 
early kinds. It is remarkable for the fine flavor and sweet- 
ness, and is a desirable gardeners’ and canning variety. 

Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

CROSBY’S EXTRA EARLY.—An early market variety, 
very productive; ears rather short and rich, sugary flavor. 

Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

EARLY MINNESOTA SUGAR. One of the first eary 
among sugar corn. Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. E 

BLACK MEXICAN SUGAR.—The black corn is especi- 
ally rich in sugary qualities. Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

CAUTION.—Sweet Corn in bulk, even after being thor- 
oughly cured, will often gather moisture and spoil, par- 

z ticularly if it has been exposed to a low temperature. To | 
Comparative Size of Golden Bantam and New Golden Giant prevent this it should be taken out of the bag as soon as i 

Sugar Corn. i received and spread in a dry place. : 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ASK FOR PRICES IN QUANTITY. 
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SWEET OR SUGAR CORN FOR TABLE USE 
CAUTION.—Sweet Corn in bulk, even after being thoroughly cured, will often gather moisture and spoil, particularly if it 

has been exposed to a low temperature. To prevent this it should be taken out of the bag as soon as received and spread in 
a dry place. 

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G 22972. 

; a a a 

BUSHEL SWEET CORN CONSISTS OF 

44 POUNDS. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN.—This is the sweetest and most delici- 
ously flavored of all sugar corn. It is the finest variety for the table, and 
will delight the most fastidious epicure. It produces three to four ears to 
the stalk, and retains its greenness longer than other sorts. Pint, 15c. 
Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $5.50. 

_STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.—So well known that it scarcely needs desecrip- 
tion. Excellent; keeps green till cold weather; ears large; one of the best. 

Pint, 1l5c. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $5.50. 

TRUCKERS’ EARLY SUGAR CORN.—This is the most desirable variet 
. . Pa z - + e ; af of sugar corn for truckers and gardeners to plant early. As its many excel- 

lent qualities are becoming generally known, it has come to be one of the 
standard R0zts. It is ten days earlier than Evergreen, very productive, grow- 
10 PU ae! ea noe Lee ihe ears set low, are large and well filled 

» Similar to E i i 
the most productive varieties in Cultivation pamper srt rcce 

Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. PE., $1.50. Bu., $5.50. 

HICKOX.—A very handsome and excel- 
lent variety of sugar corn; large, white 
grain and sweet, 

Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bu., $5.50. 

IMPROVED NE PLUS ULTRA.—Early, 
good-sized ears and deep grain; vefy pro- 
ductive, some stalks yielding four ears and 
an average crop running as high as three 
ears to the stalk. 
Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bu., $5.50. 

LATE HAMMOTH.—The largest variety 
grown; very fine for market purposes, 

Pt., 15c. Qt., 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bu., $5.50. 

EGYPTIAN, OR WASHINGTON 
MARKET.—A large variety, somewhat re- 
sembling the Evergreen: flavor peculiarly 
rich and sweet, and of superior quality; fine 
for market. 

Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

ZIGZAG EVERGREEN.—This is one of 
the sweetest and best late sweet corn, not 
even excepting the celebrated Country Gen- 
tleman and Shoe Peg. The ears resemble 
Stowell’s Evergreen in size and shape, ex- 

cept that the kernels are placed _ irregu- 
larly or zigzag upon the cob, which is al- 
ways an indication of great sweetness in 
any variety of sugar corn. 

Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

KENDALIVS EARLY GIANT.— The 
largest early sweet corn known, and is very 

productive. 
Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. 

EARLY MAMMOTH. —A : 

splendid market sort, pro- TEER STH 

ducing large, handsome nae BRASIL CH OS sch , SenOnaanva's ms 

ears: grain large, white and 0 o fl the Li Gage LD 

sweet: fills out well at the ¢ cL) 

end. MJ 4 

Pt.,15c. Qt.,25c. Pk., $1.50. ‘sy 

WHITE EVERGREEN.— ows 
East ela Spraselarge Tas Z 

Stowell’s, is five days Pe manner by Qn 
earlier; grains pure white. ramece se ter de enensey ey 

A valuable acquisition for zi Ea we n388 
: ea Del Eee Pet) 

the gardener and canner. 

Pt.,15c. Qt.,25c. Pk., $1.50. 

SUGAR CORN.—For fod- 
: der. Write for prices, ; 
-SRUCKERS’ EARLY CORN. STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. 

ASK FOR PRICES IN QUANTITY. 
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1 Oz. Will Flant 50 Hills. 

2 Lbs. Will Plant an Acre. \ 

CULTURE 
For very early Cucumbers sow the first of April in a hotbed u i i J 3 s L i 1 pon pieces of sod.(grass side down 

ponds, papeplanced to the open sound in cn oll une danger OF Eros ete over, or protect by MRS aos eEhec once 
¢ 3 . Plant after e groun as become warm in hills 4 feet < : 

varieties, and § feet for the larger sort. For pickling sow from middle of June to last of July. MARGE tk ACen reornie 
or some well-rotted compost, working the manure just under 
the surface. Sprinkle the vines with slug-shot, plaster or 
air-Slaked lime to protect from bugs. The Cucumbers should 
be gathered when large enough for use, whether required or 
not; if left to ripen, it destroys their productiveness. 

IMPROVED BALTIMORE 
— WHITE SPINE 

‘This is the best Cucumber for early planting, because it 
= = ——— will retain its green eolor longer than any other sort. It is of 

SSS a = = SE = =" good size and shape, and the popular variety with truckers 

IMPROVED BASTIMORS WHITE SPINE. around Baltimore and Norfolk, as well as the growers from 

. Virginia to Florida. Pkt.,5c. Oz.,10c. %41b.,40c. Lhb., $1.25. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE.—A strain of White Spine 
which has been improved through careful selection, with a 
view to use for forcing in hothouses and frames; also_ele- 
gant for field culture. Our stock produces handsome, dark- 
colored fruits, which retain their color longer than other sorts. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 1% 1b., 30c. Lh., $1.00. 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE.—A favorite extra early va- 

riety, of desirable size, handsome shape, dark green color, 

EARLY FCREUNE CUCUMBER. holding its color longer than most others. Good shi- er and 

a = Sar : sells well. PkEt., 5c. Oz. 10c. % 1b., 30c. Lh., $1.00. 

EARLY FORTUNE CUCUMBER.—One of the earliest 

and best dark green White Spine Cucumbers. Ex- 

tremely early, and beautiful shape. Good for market 

gardeners, truckers or private family; in fact, any one 

who likes a dark green\white spine cucumber it cannot 

nelp but please. Fine for Southern growers, as it 
stands shipping remarkably well. E 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 30c. % Ib. 50c. Lhb., $1.00.. 

JERSEY PICKLING.—This is the most popular sort 

with the market gardeners around Baltimore and Phil- 

: == adelphia for pickling. Said to green better than any 

— ee gee ¥ other variety. s 

JERSEY PICKLING. Pkt., 5c, Oz., 10c. % Ih. 30c. Lh,, 75¢: 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN 
The skin is of a deep green, and the flesh is solid, crisp and of fine quality. We 

have the very best strains of this variety and recommend it as much the best cucume- 

ber of all, and the variety every one should plant. The best known and most- popular 

variety for general use. Is vigorous and productive, and forms fruit. fit for use al- 

most as early as the shorter varieties. The mature fruit is almost 12 inches long. 

Pkt., 5c, Oz, 15c. %4 Ib., 35c. Db., $1.25. 

CHICAGO PICKLING. 

Very Popular with Chicago Market Gardeners, and Extensively Grown in That Vicinity. 

Fruit medium length, pointed at each end, with very large and prominent spines; 

color deep green. P&t., 5c. Oz., 10c. ¥, Ib., 30c. Lh. 75c. 

BURR, OR WEST INDIA GHERKIN. 

An extremely small fruited variety, grown exclusively for pickles. 

for slicing. Is very prickly, but tender and erisp if picked when young. Seed germi- 

nates slowly. Pkt. 5c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib. 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

LONG GREEN TURKEY. 

A very showy and excellent sort. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % tb. 35c. Lh., $1.25. 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN. 
ee 

* ALI PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Tt has no value 

TT : 
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CUCUMBER S---continues 

Early Green Prolific 

A very productive variety, having fruits of good length 

and handsome form. Desirable for producing pickles of 

medium size and of fine quality when sliced for the table. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib. SOc. Lb., $1.00. 

Ever-Bearing Cucumber 
This variety is unique, and will prove valuable both for the table and for pick- 

ling. Is of small size, very early, enormously productive and extremely valuable as 
a green pickler. The peculiar merit of this new Cucumber is that the vines continue. 
to flower and produce fruit until killed by frost, whether the ripe Cucumbers are 
picked off or not, in which respect it differs from all other sorts in cultivation. 

‘ 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

CUMBERLAND 
A new and distinct variety. Said to have originated from crossing the Parisian 

Pickling and the Early White Spine. It certainly has the good qualities of each 
of these sorts. The fruits are large, symmetrical, dark green, covered with in- 
numerable small white spines, and are of prime quality for slicing. The vine is 
wis orous, wonderfully prolific, and continues in bearing much longer than most 
sorts. 

Pkt., 5c. @z., 10c. 14 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

EARLY CLUSTER 
A short, prickly variety, bearing in clusters near the root. 

A good bearer. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 100. %4 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

JAPANESE CLIMBiNG CUCUMBER 
It bears abundantly throughout the season, while the climb- 

ing habit enables the hanging fruit to grow perfectly straight, 
from 12 to 16 inches in length; the Cucumbers are thick, ten- 
der and of delicate flavor; flesh white, skin dark green, turn- 
ing to brown, and netted when ripe. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 15c. 1% Ihb., 40c. 

TELEGRAPH (English Forcing) 
Should be grown in hotbeds where the temperature does 

EARLY CLUSTER CUCUMBER. not fall below 65 degrees at night. PEt., 25c. 

GREEN CURLED ENDIVE 
Is One of the Best Salads for Fall and winter Use. One 

Ounce of Seed to 150 Feet of Row. 

For early use, sow aS soon as the ground can be worked in 

the spring, in drills 15 inches apart, and then thin plants to 

6 or 8 inches in the row. To blanch the leaves, gather them 

earefully together whén perfectly dry and tie them with mat- 

ting or soft fibrous material. Another method is to invert 

flower pots over the plant. The leaves are very highly es- 

teemed for use as salads. 

GREEN CURLED 
The best sort in use. Useful as a salad, and also used for 

garnishing. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 14 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. GREEN CURLED ENDIVE. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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BALTIMORE EGG PLANT 
CULTURE.—Sow the seed in hot-beds early in March. When three inches 

high pot the young ‘plants, using.small pots, and plunge them in the same 
bed. so that the plants may become stocky. They can be planted out from 
the pots when the season becomes sufficiently warm in May or June, or 
they can be transplanted into a second bed to make them strong until the 
weather is warm enough to transplant about three feet apart each way in 
thoroughly-worked and well-enriched soil. Draw the earth up to the stems 
when about a foot high. Egg Plant Seed will not vegetate freely without 
a strong, uniform heat, and if the plants get the least chilled in the earlier 
stages of growth they seldom recover. Therefore, repeated Sowings are 
sometimes necessary. Care should be observed in cutting the fruit so as 
not to disturb the roots of the plants. One ounce will produce about 1000 
plants. : 
BLACK BEAUTY EGG PLANT.—The earliest of all large fruited Hgg 

Plants, and produces fruit quite as large as the NEW YORK PURPLE in 10 
days’ less time. The fruit is symmetrical in shape, of uniform size, of a 
dark rich purple color, which does not fade or change to lighter color at blos- 
som end like some other varieties. Just the variety for the market gardener 
a trucker for early spring trade. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 40c. 1% Ih., $1.50. h., 
5.50. ; 
NEW YORK IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE EGG PLANT.—This market 

garden variety has plants of strong growth, and is very productive, produc- 
ing plants of large size and fruits of smooth, deep purple color until frost 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. QOz., 40c. %4 Ib., $1.50. Lh., $5.50. 
THE FLORIDA HIGH-BUSH EGG PLANT.—Is in great demand by South- 

ern truckers. It has a very vigorous growth and remarkably hardy. The: 
plant grows very erect and holds the fruits clear of the ground. Pkts., 5c. 
and 10c. Oz., 40c. %4 lb., $1.50. Lh., $5.00. 
BALTIMORE EGG PLANT.—This is decidedly the best and most profitable 

Egg Plant in cultivation. It is large, thornless, of beautiful shape and hand- 
some purple color. We have never seen finer specimens of Egg Plant than 

B ra : : those grown from our seed. When inspecting the field. of Egg Plants grow- 

CARR cron ae ing for seed we were surprised at the regular size and uniform, handsome 

color of the fruit all over the field. 
EGG PLANT Pkt., 10c. Oz., 40c. 1% Ib., $1.50. Lb., $5.50. 

KALE | 
One Ounce of Seed Will Sow a Drill of About 200 Feet. 

The Kales are more hardy than Cabbage, and make excellent greens for 

winter and spring use, and are improved by frost. For early spring use, 

sow broadcast in September and protect during winter. It must also be 

sown in April or May for later use. 

DWARF GREEN GERMAN KALE.—This variety sow in September 

broadcast, and gather in early spring, like spinach. It may also be sown 

early in the spring for later use. PkEt., 5c. %4 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

EXTRA CURLED NEW AMERICAN KALE. This is an extra eurled,. 

long-standing variety of a beautiful green color; stands the winter well, 

and will stand longer in the spring before going to seed than any other 

variety. Pkt., 5c. %4 Ub., 20c. hb., 75c. 

NEW IMPERIAL CURLED LONG-STANDING KALE.—PEt., 5c. O2.; 

10c. % Lhb., 20c. Lb., 75c. : 

NORFOLK.—A variety used by the truckers of Norfolk for shipment = SSE == 
LSS SSS == = a= a 2 

ais = PRS ee North. Light green color and leaves much curled. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c 

EXTRA CURLED NEW AMERICAN KALE. 14 Lb., 40c, Lh., $1.25. 

1 OZ. OF SEED TO 100 FEET 1 OZ. OF SEED TO 150 FEET OF ROW. 

OF ROW. 
: 

Select good Onion soil, manure liberally, 

plant in April in drills 6 to 8 inches deep, 

WHITE VIEN NA and 18 inches apart, and thin to.9 inches 

apart in the drill. Gradually draw the 
BULB LIGHT GREEN. 

FLESH WHITE. earth around the plants until the drills 

VERY RAPID IN GROWTH. are filled level with the surface. Draw for | 

EARLY MATURITY. use in October. To be used in soups or 

FINE IN TEXTURE, and boiled as Asparagus. 

ERIC LN ORM: EXTRA LARGE MAMMOTH. — A large (4 
SUPERIOR. and strong plant; hardy. The best variety Pa { 

for general culture. 

ete ocuatia LOC: Pkt., 5c. Oz. 20c. 14 Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.25. 
Oz., 20c. 4 Ib., 60c. : 

Tab-; | $2;00. MUSSELBURGH.—0z., 20c. 14 Lb., 60c. 
IMPROVED KOHLRABI.—Pkts., 5c. | Eb. $2.25. Pearce 

and 10c. Oz., 15c. ™% Ib. 60c. % Ib. LARGE ROUEN.—Ptkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz. HC i 
$1.00. Lb., $2.00. 20c. 1% Db., 60c. Lb., $2.25. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. “ e 
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LETTUCE 
Lettuce requires a rich and rather moist soil. The rows 

should be about 12 inches apart, and the plants thinned to 10 
or 12 inches apart for the leading varieties. The more rapid 
the growth, the better the quality. Some varieties are pe- 
culiarly adupted tor early culture, others for summer growth. 

G. & T. 0.’S WHITE SEED 
SUMMER LETTUCE 

The Best Summer Lettuce Ever Introduced.—This variety, 
introduced by us recently, has exceeded our expectation. 
Those who purchased it were delighted with their crops, and 
came back for more seed. This Lettuce will stand the summer 
heat better than most sorts, and makes magnificent heads. 
We expect this sort to grow in favor wherever known. it has 
a beautiful green color; head solid; light leaves, nicely crink- 
led; very tender, and of most excellent flavor. PkEt., 5c. O2z., 
20c. % Lh., 40c. Lh., $1.25. 

G. & T. CO”S SUMMER LETTUCE (Black Seed). 

This Lettuce is becoming very pepuer among gardeners for 
Summer use. It produces a splendid large, solid head, of the 
Cabbage type, remaining a long time in prime condition with- 
out going to seed; in fact, it is often necessary for the seed 
growers to slit open the head in order to allow the seed stalk 
a chance to develop. It is of a light green color, fine quality, 
crisp, tender, and nearly every plant will make a fine, solid 
head in the hottest weather, when other varieties refuse even 
to grow. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 20c. 14 1hb., 40c.. Lhb., $1.25. 

IMPROVED NEW YORK, OR “WONDERFUL.” 

Plants of extra large growth, producing heads of immense 
size under favorable conditions. Inner portion is beautifully 
blanched and stands for a considerable time before running to 
seed. Outer leaves a deep, rich green. PEts., 5c. and 10c. 
Qz., 20c. % Lb., 70c. Lh., $2.50. 

CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER LETTUCE. 

This is fairly well known, and has given good results with 
the growers. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% Ihb., 40c. Lh., 

ce MAY KING 
A very early new variety, forming fine hard heads within a 

few weeks after planting. It is medium sized, light green, 
with buttery but crisp heads. There is just a faint tint of 
brown on the head. 
We have had no end of praise from our friends and cus- 

tomers who have tried this variety. It is essentially a spring 
sort, and does well all summer. Being of rapid growth and 
quick heading, it is especially recommended for home garden, 
and is universally esteemed. PEt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 1% Lhb., 40c. 
Lb., $1.25. 

“ICEBERG” LETTUCE. 

The heads are large, crisp, solid and tender. Pkts., 5c. and 
10c. Oz., 15c. % Ih., 40c. Lhb., $1.25. 

EARLY PRIZE HEAD (seca wnite) 
A large, clustering, non-heading lettuce, most excellent for 

the home garden and undoubtedly the most easily grown va- 
Tiety in cultivation. It is too tender, however, to stand ship- 
Ding or handling on the market. The leaves are finely curled 
and crumpled, bright green tinged with brownish red, and are 
very crisp, tender and sweet. PEt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 2 Qz., 25c. 
4% Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

EARLY WHITE CABBAGE, OR BUTTER. 

A broad-leaved, vigorous-heading sort; white, showy and de- 
sirable. Pkt... 5c. Oz., 20c. %4 lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. 

Black seed. Very early; excellent for salads; forms a com- 
pact mass of leaves. Pkts., 5c.and 10c. O2z., 20c. 1% Ib., 40c. 
Lb., $1.25. 

TENNIS BALL. 
Black seed. A favorite forcing variety; a very hard head. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

ROMAINE OR WHITE PARIS COS 
The best of the Cos or celery varieties. Forms a large light- 

green plant with the head well folded and quite solid. _Cos 
lettuce is also called Romaine, and is very_popular with our 
foreign population, for it is highly prized in Pngland and 
France, while little known to our own people. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 
15ce. % Ib., 40c. Lhb., $1.25. ROMAINE, OR WHITE PARIS COS LETTUCE. 

U. Ss. SUMMER LETTUCE. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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LET TUGE---Continued 
BALTIMORE CABBAGE LETTUCE 

G. & T. CO.”"S TRUE STOCK. 
large Heads, Beautiful Heads, Solid Heads; 

Stands Heat Well. Best of all for 
5 FALL PLANTING. 

This new Lettuce, which we introduced a 
few years ago, and claimed to be one of the 
best ever put on the market, and which 
produced such a sensation among the large 
growers who tried it, still holds a high 
place among lettuce. As soon as the grow- 
ers discovered its merits they came _ for 
more seed, and recommended it to all their 
friends;. these, in turn, were delighted with 
their crops, as the result more than justi- 
fied all we claimed for it. A- grower at 
Gardenville, Md., says: “I had 3000 heads 
of your Baltimore Cabbage Lettuce, and 
they all headed but one; they are slow to 
run to seed.” ‘The heads are large and 
solid; color pretty light green, and very 
slow to seed; in fact, it is just what the 
truckers and gardeners want. A _ large 
trucker in New Jersey writes: ‘The Bal- 
timore Cabbage Lettuce I had of you was 
certainly very fine.’ Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
Oz., 20c. 1% Ib. 40c. Lhb., $1.25. 

. LARGE LOAF LETTUCE. : 
This is so well known to truckers and 

gardeners around Baltimore and Norfolk 
that for them it scarcely needs description. 
For the benefit of those who are not ac- 
quainted with it, would say it makes large, 
compact heads, is of beautiful light green 
color, very tender .and crisp. This is un- 
surpassed for frame use, and is also an ex- 
cellent outdoor lettuce for fall or early 

Pkt, 6 Lb., $1.25. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 20c. % Ih, 0c. 

aa. 

“BIG BOSTON. 

oe 

BALTIMORE CABBAGE LETTUCE. 

MAMMOTH BLACK-SEEDED BUTTER LETTUCE. 
A strain of large, smooth-leaved, head lettuce, forming very 

large, solid cabbage-like heads of thick, brittle leaves, the 
inner ones becoming very white, tender and fine flavored. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib. 40c. Lb. $1.25. 

BALTIMORE OAK LEAF. Me 
This lettuce will resist the heat of summer and stand longer 

before running to seed than any variety we have ever known. 
It makes a large, solid head, and is very popular with those 
who know it. : 

Pkts., 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 Ib. 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

BIG HEAD LETTUCE. 
The “Big Head” is certain to please market gardeners and’ 

truckers, because it always produces large, salable heads. It: 
is very solid and crisp, of tender quality, which makes it at-: 
tractive. Pkts., 5c.and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% 1b., 40c. Db., $1.25.. 

HANSON. 
A variation of the Indiana, forming a half-closed head. o 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 40c. Lh., $1.25. | 

BOSTON MARKET. : 
White seed. A celebrated variety in New England, of good 

heading habit; small, early and compact; quite desirable. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 20c. 1% Ih. 40c. Lh., $1.25. | 

| 

GRAND RAPIDS. a 
This variety is largely grown for shipment, and is consid- 

ered by many the best loose-headed Lettuce for forcing under 
glass. Leaves medium size, of light, yellowish green color, 
much crimpled and frilled, thin, but of very upright growth; 
crisp, tender and of good quality. Owing to its upright habit, 
it may be planted very closely. It is of extremely rapid 
growth; not very liable to rot; will stand without spoiling a 
week to ten days after it is fit to cut, and retains its freshness 
a long time after cutting. | 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% Ib., 40c. Lh. $1.25. 

DEFIANCE. 
Stands summer heat better than any other variety; one of 

the finest large-growing varieties. It forms very large, solid 
heads, so firm they have to be cut open to allow the flowe 
heads to come through. ae 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 lb., 40c. b., $1.25. 

SALAMANDER (Black Seed). 
An excellent sort for spring or summer use; forms goods. 

sized heads of excellent quality. : 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% Ib., 30c.: Lib., $1.00. 

BIG BOSTON. 
The same in color, shape and general appearance as the, 

Boston Market, double the size. A most desirable sort either, 
for forcing in cold frames or planting in open ground. Is; 
popular with truckers, as it makes large, solid, salable heads. 
Very highly recommended by those who have tried it. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. QOz., 20c. 1% Ib., 40c. Lh., $1.25. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Muskmelon CULTURE.—One ounce of seed to 50 hills. Sow about 

the last of spring or the first of summer in hills of light, 
rich, sandy soil, 4 feet apart, allowing but three plants 

NEW 

MARYLAND 

to grow in each hill; after they have grown about a foot 
long, pinch off the points. of shoots, which causes the vines 
;not only to become stronger, but makes them produce 

lateral branches and prove more productive and 
mature earlier. It should not be -grown near 
Squashes, cucumbers or pumpkins, as the flavor 

will be affected in consequence. 

NEW MARYLAND CANTA- 

LOUPE.—The latest acquisition 

to our collection of muskmelons. 

It is earlier, larger and cuts bet- 

ter than the Rocky Ford. Flesh 

is green, ‘of fine flavor and heavy- 

ily netted, making it the most 

attractive melon on the market. 

A sure moneymaker. Our truck- 

ers around Baltimore will have 

no other after planting our New 

Maryland. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15¢. 

¥% Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

ROCKY FORD MELON 
This has become one of the most popular of small or basket 

melons, largely owing to the fact that growers in the Rocky 
Ford region pack and ship their fruit in a most attractive 
manner. The fruit is oval, slightly ribbed, densely covered 
with coarse netting. Flesh thick, green, very sweet and high- 
flavored. 
We have an exceptionally fine stock of this variety grown 

from choice selected specimens. PEt., 5c. O2z., 15c, %4 Ihb., 
35c, Lhb., $1.00. 

=z Baltimore Nutmeg Cantaloupe 
MH 

\ WY The Old Standard Variety That Has Found Favor 
Wherever Grown. 

The stock seed of this splendid melon was secured from a 
trucker who enjoys the reputation for raising the finest Canta- 
loupes that come to the Baltimore market. The writer also 
tested the fruit, and found it to be of excellent flavor. It is 
green-fleshed, and the rind is handsomely netted. It is well 
known and popular with the truckers and market gardeners 
of Baltimore, Washington, Norfolk and other places—in fact, 
it is a leading sort all over the country. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 
1% lb., 35c. Lh., $1.00. 

IMPROVED JENNY LIND. 

A small, early variety of surpassing good quality, highly 
recommended for family garden. We consider this the most 
delicious Cantaloupe we have ever eaten, and while the fruit 
is small, it is an abundant bearer. A market gardener having 
this sort for sale would in a short time have no difficulty in 
disposing of all he could raise. Pkt. 5c. Qz., L5c. % Ih. 
35c. Ghb., $1.00. 

Z 
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BALTIMORE NUTMEG. 
EMERALD GEM. 

eanie aaeeee est xe edingly. sweet and delicious; very EARLY NETTED GEM. 

: roufic. One of the best for family use. Its appear- EXTENSIVELY grown, and many prefer it to all others for ance 1S not attractive, but try it, and you will want it again. table use. Grows See eab ly any, prot ith meated; flesh 

PEt., 5c. OZ. 150, %4 Ib. 35c. Lb., $1.00. light green in color, and of fine, luscious flavor; skin green, 
_, OSAGE, OR MILLER’S CREAM. regularly ribbed and thickly netted; very productive and ex- 

Most delicious. _ The flesh is a rich salmon color, very thick, tra early in ripening; will keep for nearly a week after pick- 
Sweet and rich; rind very thin and finely netted. ing, and is especially suited for shipping in baskets or crates. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15¢. %4 Ib., 35c. Lb., $1.00. Pkts., 5c. and 15¢, 1% 1b., 35c. Lb., $1.00. 
5 eS a 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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MUSKM ELONS--ContTINUED 

[am KNIGHT CANTALOUPE 
A NEW EARLY CANTALOUPE OF SUPERB 
QUALITY AND AT THE SAME TIME | 
MAKES AN EXCELLENT MARKET 

OR SHIPPING MELON 
This new Cantaloupe has been grown in Anne Arundel county for the 

past several years, and has created a furore with our truckers, on account 
of its earliness, productiveness, uniformity in shape and appearance and 
its fine table qualities. It matures about a week earlier than the regular 
Rocky .Ford, is larger in size and makes a most attractive and salable 
melon. It has thick, green flesh, shading to orange at the center. The 
fruits are oblong in shape, well ribbed and well netted. It is a leader, 
both for planting for home use and market and for shipping. Its early 
maturity, together with its fine qualities, are strong points in its favor. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % 1b. 40c. Lh., $1.25. © 

PAUL ROSE.—In this new sort are combined all the good qualities of 
the Netted Gem and the Osage, the varieties from which it originated. 
The fruit is oval, about 5 inches in diameter, and in shape and general 
appearance similar to the well-known Netted Gem or Rocky Ford. The firm 
flesh is a rich orange-red color, like that of the Osage, but even sweeter 
and higher flavored, retaining its good qualities quite to the rind. We 
think it really has no equal as a market melon for professional melon- 
growers, and it is one of the very best sorts for the home garden. PEt., 5c. 
QOz.,15c. % Lb., 35c. Lb., $1.00. ; 

ANNE ARUNDEL CANTALOUPE 
(Original ; Stock.) 

This handsome melon, introduced by us several years ago, was for years 
a special favorite with a number of the leading growers of Anne Arundel 
county, Maryland. This county is justly celebrated as growing the finest 
Cantaloupes in the country. We might almost say the finest in the world. 
Knowing its value, we selected the stock and placed it before our cus- 
tomers. It has met every promise we made for it upon its introduction. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz, 15e. % GDh, 35c. Gh., $1.00. ~ 

EDEN GEM OR NETTED’ ROCK 
One of the handsomest melons in our list. Splendid shape and thorough 

netting and absence of deep spaces between the ribs, indicating’ strong 
shipping properties. The ‘flesh is unusually thick, the seed cavity very 
small, the flavor exquisite. A heavy yielder, the melons very uniform, but 
few run too large, and still fewer too small. For shipping we recommend 
it highly; also for home growers. Pkt.,5c. Oz.,15c. %4Lb.,40c. Lb., $1.25. 

Big RS so 

—s ERE 

An improved strain of Early Jenny Lind, hav- 
ing a nub or button on the blossom end, which 
gives it a distinction over all other varieties. It 
is very early, of remarkably fine texture and de- 
licious flavor, and produces fruits of the finest 
quality. It is extra,fine for both home and market 
use. We are putting the above on the market for 
the first time, and have but a limited supply of 
seed. Those who wish to secure a trial order will 
do well by placing their order at once. Pkts., 5c. 
and 15c. % Lb. 35c. Lb., $1.00. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK 
Netted green flesh and excellent; very showy 

market variety and an excellent keeper. Ten days 
earlier than the Old Hackensack. PEt, 5c. O2Z., 
15ce. % Dh. 35c. Lb., $1.00. 
LONG ISLAND BEAUTY—PKEt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 

Y4 Lb., 35c. 

reve 
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WAPERMELONS 
_CULTURE.—One ounce of seed to 30 

hills. Watermelons require a_ rich, 
sandy soil for best development. Culti- 
vate the same as for cantaloupes, except 
that the hills should be eight or ten feet 
apart. 

Lord Baltimore 
It is very early, of oblong shape, and 

the flesh is of handsome crimson color, 
deliciously sweet and extending close up 
to the rind. It has a thin, hard rind, 
beautifully mottled light and dark green. 
Its perfect shape, faultless color, fine 
texture and excellent flavor combine to 
make it one of the very best melons that 
grows. It is a good shipper, and beats 
all others as a seller. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 14 Lb.,25c. Lhb., 90c. 

FLORIDA FAVORITE 
This we consider one of the richest and sweetest flavored 

melons grown, of medium size and prolific. The best of all 
for family garden. It is now very popular with the truckers 
and melon-growers of Maryland and Virginia, and sells readily 
in the Baltimore markets. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

McIVER’S SUGAR WATERMELON. 
we 6prIn outward appearance it somewhat resembles the old Rattle- 

snake. The quality is much superior. It is an extremely pro- 
ductive and hardy variety. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Lhb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

FORDHOOK EARLY. 
This is a very early variety, growing to a good size; color, 

medium green; form, nearly round; seeds, white; flesh, bright 
red and very sweet. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lh., 20c. Lhb., 75c. 

BLACK BOULDER. 

It is enormously productive, reaching a mammoth size, with 
rich, dark green skin. It cuts equal to any melon we have 
ever eaten, and its shipping qualities are phenomenal, no 
other melon equaling it in tough skin and rind; in this respect 
even superior to the Kolb Gem. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lhb., 75c. 

DARK ICING. 
An extra early and extra good melon for home use and 

nearby market. One of the most delicious of melons; rich red 
and sugary to the very thin rind. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

TRIUMPH WATERMELON 
Is very prolific, very early and of uniformly large size. The 

rind, like Duke Jones, is of dark green color; the seed is ex- 
actly the same color as that of Kolb Gem. 

PEt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

GRAY MONARCH. OR LONG WHITE ICING. 
This distinct melon is without a doubt one of the largest of 

all, frequently attaining a weight of 70 pounds and over. The 
skin is a mottled gray color, shape long, flesh bright crimson, 
and of sweet, delicious flavor. It is also a fine shipper, carry= 
ing well long distances and bringing very high prices. 

PEt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 25c. b., 90c. 

DUKE JONES WATERMELON 
In shape the DUKE JONES reser. bles very closely the Kolb 

Gem. The rind is darker green in color, with indistinct irregu- 
lar stripes of dark and light green alternating; in general ap- 
pearance it is a dark green melon. It averages very iarge in 
size, comparatively no small melons; is very productive; it is 
also very early in maturing. 

PkEt., 5c. Oz.,10c. %4 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

FLORIDA FAVORITE. 

DUKE JONES. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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WATERMELONS:--conrinven 
TOM WATSON (New) 

A recent introduction.- A large oblong mel 
skin, with thin, tough rind, which miaee it aes eripe 
ping qualities. _Melons are produced from 18 to 24 inches 
long and from § ‘to 12 inches ‘in diameter. Flesh deep red, 
crisp, melting and of the finest flavor. Heart large with 
little or no core. One of the best eating melons known 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 4 Lb., 20c.. Lb., 75c. ; 

RATTLESNAKE WATERMELON. 
Large, oblong, striped and mottled: flesh i . 

good shipper; a favorite variety in the Suara ued: 3 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. %4 Lh., 20c. Lh., 75c. 

DIXIE. 

-It is earlier and larger than the well-kno 
lar Kolb Gem, and in color a darker green, Rita peaatiral 
stripes, making it one of the handsomest melons on the 
market. Flesh deep red, sugary and melting. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz. 10c. %4 Lb., 20c. DLb., 75c. 

SWEETHEART. 
An entirely distinct. and handsome new 

Watermelon. Vine vigorous and. productive, 
ripening early. Fruit large, oval, very heavy, 
uniformly mottled light and dark green. 
Flesh bright red, solid and very sweet. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 Lh., 20c. Lhb., 75c. 

KLECKLEY’S SWEETS. 
Skin dark green, thin rind, flesh scarlet, 

very solid, firm and most luscious quality for 
the home market or family garden. ‘It is de-. 
cidedly one of the best. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1% Ib., 30c. Lh., 90c. 

-BLUE GEM. 
This splendid Melon resembles the Kolb 

Gem in shape, and is one of the very best 
shippers and table melon; is of a dark 
bluish color, with small grayish stripes. Is 
much superior to the Kolb Gem. Very pro- 
ductive, and is handsome and showy. 

A grower in Dixie (Georgia) says: “If you 
want a shipper that will go around the world, 
you can safely select the BLUE GEM.” 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Lb., 20c. Lhb., 75c. 

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE. 

KOLB’S GEM.—This is one of the 
‘argest, most productive, best keeping 

and best shipping watermelons grown. 

Sells readily at the highest market 
prices. In fact, it is so well known 

that it speaks for itself. Our stock of 

this comes direct from the original 
grower. Special prices on large quanti- 
ties. ‘ 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 14 Lh., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

BLACK STRIPED KEOLB GEM 

WATERMELON.—The size of this fruit 
is uniformly large; shape, oval; color, 
a rich dark green, with fine stripes of 
lighter shade; much darker and richer 
than the old well-known Kolb Gem. 
The exceptionally strong rind makes it 
an excellent shipper. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 144 Lb., 20c. Lh., 75c. 
CITRON—For Preserves. Fruit round 

and handsome. Used in making pre- 
serves only. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. % ih., 35c. Db. 
NEW WATERMELON— ‘IRISH GREY.” $1.00. 

IRISH GREY 
The newest and best in watermelons, recently introduced. Considered by the best growers and shippers to excell all other 

varieties. Fine flavor, red to rind, dark tough skin; long keeper and excellent shipper. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Lb.,30c. Lhb., $1.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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ENGLISH MILL TRACK MUSHROON SPAWN 
Lb., 25c. By Mail, 30c. Lbh., Postpaid. 10 Lbs., $2.50. 100 Lbs., $20.00, by Freight or Express. 

CULTIVATION 
The cultivation of the Mushroom is a very simple matter and requires only ordinary intelligence and care. The mate- 

rials needed are fresh horse manure, good soil and live spawn. The manure should not be too short, as it does not com- 
bine the necessary qualities. Long strawy litter, plentifully mixed with short manure, makes by far the best beds, as 
it does not heat too violently, decomposes slowly and retains its heat for a long period. Put in a heap and turn every 
three or four days to permit the escape of noxious gases and prevent burning. When ready for use it should be as 
hot as can be borne comfortably by the hand, and should also be moist. Make the beds 3 feet wide at the base, 2% 
feet high, and of any desired length. The manure, when in proper condition, Should be quickly haudled to prevent the 
loss of heat, and be beaten down to make the heap firm and compact, and covered with long litter. The bed should 
within a few days warm to a temperature of 110 to 120 degrees. Never spawn a bed when the heat is rising, but always 
on the decline and under 90 degrees. Have a ground therinometer, and keep it plunged in the bed; by pulling it out and 
leoking at it you can ascertain exactly the temperature of the bed. Should the temperature not exceed 100 or 110 degrees, 
no alarm should be felt, for if the manure was fresh it will likely produce a: good crop. When the heat has decreased to 
90 degrees, the bed is ready to receive the spawn, which is done by raising the manure with the hand and inserting pieces 
of spawn 2 inches square and 9 inches apart each way. At the expiration of a few days the bed may be covered with soil 
to the depth of about 2 inches. If in a closed cellar or mushroom house, wait about ten days, but if in open shed five days 
wall do. If the soil is poor, add a liberal quantity of bone meal. It requires a period of 5 to 7 weeks before they are ready 
or use. 

Two pounds of spawn are sufficient for a bed 3 feet by 6 feet. 5 
Mushrooms can be readily grown in cellars, stables, Sheds or pits. Many are successively grown on a shelf in an ordi- 

nary cellar, and yield sufficient crops to compensate the grower for his effort. The space under greenhouse benches or stag- 
ings will suit them exactly, using materials in the same manner as described. : 

MUSHROOMS ON PASTURE LAND OR LAWN. 

About the first of June take pieces of spawn an inch square and lift the sod with a trowel or spade just sufficient to get 
a spawn under it, and then press the soil down hard. Set the spawn 1 to 2 feet apart. ina favorable season a crop may 
be expected in 3 or 4 months from the time of planting. 

O K R A 3 \e] r G U Mi B O CULTIVATION FOR SETS. 
Have a clean and _ very 

Select warm location and rich rich soil, which should be 
soil, and plant when the ground thoroughly cultivated, or it 
becomes warm, in rows three will not do well enough to 
feet apart, thinning plants a pay for the trouble. The 
foot apart in the row. As the most _ successful growers 
seeds are liable to rot in cool work their ground several 
weather, they should be sown times in the fall to kill out 
thickly. The pods are used to the weeds and get ground 
thicken soup, being gathered in nice condition. Use well- 
when young. It is one of the rotted manure freely, and 
most wholesome vegetables in be sure to get the seeds in 

use. as early as possible in the 
spring, no matter if it is 
ever so cold or unpleasant, 
and keep the soil mellow 
and clear of weeds, and if 
seed is good you will have 
a large crop of onion sets. 
On no other condition cin 
you hope for success. Dis- 
turb the roots of the onion 
as little as possible, either 
in thinning or hoeing, and 
never hoe earth toward 
them to cover or hill, as we 

DWARF OKRA. 

This is the preferred kind 
with the growers; is of dwarf 
habit and very productive. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Lh., 20c. 

Lb., 60c. 

WHITE VELVET. 

Tt is very distinct, and the do most other things. 
pods are perfectly i¢und and smooth, of an attractive white Sow the seed in drills about 12 inches apart. It will re- 

velvet appearance, and of superior flavor and tenderness. The | quire from 40 to 60 pounds of seed to sow an acre. 
pods are of extra large size, and produced in great abundance. WHITE—Qt., 25c.; mailed, 35c. YELLOW—Ot., 20c.; 

~ x mailed 30c. Ask for prices on sets by the bushel. It requires 
Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 60c. 10 to 15-bushel sets to plant one acre. 

| ee Se ee 

VEGETABLE ROOTS 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

_ A saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots.A bed 12x40 feet, requiring about 100 roots, should give a suffi- 
cient supply for an ordinary family; 7,260 roots will plant an acre. Select good, loamy soil, plow deep, put in good quantity 
of manure and 100 pounds of kainit to 1,000 square feet of bed. Incorporate thoroughly, make a trench 8 inches deep, set plants 

9 inches apart. In field culture rows are placed 4 feet apart. 
Barr’s Mammoth—Per 100, $1.25. Per 1,000, $10.00. Colossal—Per 100, $1.25. Per 1,000, $10.00. 
Palmetto—Per 100, $1.25. Per 1,000, $10.00. Mammoth White—Per 100, $1.25. Per 1,000, $10.00. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS. @ 

The land should be rich, well manured, plowed deeply, harrowed and free from lumps. Plant in a roomy space by itself. 
Make rows 15 inches apart. set plants 12 inches from each other. Plant shoots about five inches long, making holes for same 
With a stick, and set them about two inches under the soil. Have the shoots cut sauarely across the bottom, but cut slanting 
at the top, in order that one side may be a little longer than the other. Keep free from weeds for the first and second seasons, 

after which the Horse Radish will take care of itself. Dozen, 20c. By Mail, 25c. Per 100, $1.00. By Mail, $1.25. Per 1,000, 
$8.00. By Express, not Prepaid. 

RHUBARB. OR PIE-PLANT. 

J This very desirable vegetable comes early in the spring. The large stems of the leaves are used for pie-making: and stew- 
ing. A deep, rich soil is indispensable to secure large, heavy stalks. Plant in rows 4 feet apart, with the plants 3 feet dis- 
tant. Set so that the crowns are about an inch below the surface. Top-dress annually in the fall with stable manure, and 
fork under in the spring. 20c. Each. By Mail, 25c. Dozen, $2.00. By Express, not Prepaid. 
ee 
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| ONION SEED 
CULTIVATION TO GROW LARGE ONIONS FROM SEED.—The seed should be sown _as early as possible in tha 
- spring, as they grow much better during the cool weather,.and should make most of their growth 
before the hot weather sets in. Sow 5 pounds of seed to the acre for large onions. 

THE NEW ONION CULTURE.—Sow the seed in hotbed and transplant early as possible to open ground. They can be 

WHITE SILVERSKIN, or PORTUGAL.—A good va- 
riety for family use, skin and flesh pure white, mild 
flavor and flat shape. The best white onion to grow 
largely for sets. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Lh., 
50c. Lb., $1.75. : 

WHITE PEARL CONION.—Earliest of all, growing 
with all the rapidity of a summer radish. Pearl 
white, waxy and transparent. Form flat and broad, 
flavor very mild, and it can be eaten raw almost like an 
apple. _On rich soil it will grow very large. This is 
an elegant sort to sow for large onions, because of its 
rapid growth and fine quality. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 25c, %4 
Gb., 90c. Ihh., $3.00. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN—A Valuable Long-Keeping 
Onion.—This new Onion, introduced into the United 
States a few years since, has met with wonderful suc- 
cess, and is pronounced the best keeper of all onions. 
The outside skin is of a deep amber brown, distinct 
from all other onions, extremely hard and firm, of fine 
flavor, and will keep almost indefinitely. Australian 
Brown is the only onion Australian growers will plant. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 20c. 1% ib., G0c. Lh., $2.00. 

WETHERSFIELD LARGE RED. ,— Well-known and 
favorite sort. A large yielder and good keeper. ' Pkt., 
5c. Of, 20c. % Gh., 50c. Lh., $1.50. 

grown very successfully by this plan. 

q 1 

ee ee 

YELLOW DUTCH, or STRASBURG. 

YELLOW DUTCH, or STRASBURG. The most 
popular and best variety for set purposes. Is similar 
to the Yellow Danvers. Flat in shape, color and size, 
but as a set onion it has the quality of ripening down 
earlier and more uniformly. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. %4 
Lb.,40c, Gb., $1.25. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.—A very handsome, 
round, yellow onion; a large yielder and splendid 
Keeper; the preferred sort with market gardeners and 
large growers all over the country. We unhesitatingly 
recommend it for growing either sets or large onions, 
PkEt., 5c. Oz., 20c. %4 Lh., 40c. b., $1.25. : 

YELLOW FLAT DANVERS.—A good onion, both for 
the home garden and for market—-combining reliability 
in ripening with large yield. It ripens more surely in 
moist locations than do the globe-shaped varieties, as 
well as earlier. The thin-necked flattened bulbs are 
guite thick through; light yellow skin; fine-grained, 

YELLOW DANVERS ONION. 4 mild, white flesh. Pkt., 5c. Oz, 20c. % Lb. 40c. 
‘ Lb., $1.25. wicca tarde nas aie le 
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ONIONS--continven 
PRIZE-TAKER.—This is the large, beautiful onion 

that is seen every fall offered for sale at the fruit 

stores in Baltimore and other large cities. It has a 

rich straw color, and is of enormous s1Ze. Although 

of such large size, it is very hardy and an excellent 

keeper. The flavor is mild and delicate, making the 

Prize-taker a favorite variety for salads. By sowing 

this sort early you can raise a large crop of large 

onions the first season with very little trouble. All 

that is necessary is good ground, proper cultivation, 

and not to have them too thick. Those of our grow- 

ers who have tried this variety have had remarkably 

fine success. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c, 144 Lb., 60c. Lh., 

~ PARSNIP 
The Parsnip will nourish best and give the longest, 

largest and smoothest roots in a very deep, rich soil 

one that has been made rich from manure the 

previous year. Fresh manure makes the roots some- 

what ill-shaped. Sow as early in the spring as the 

ground can be made ready, pretty thickly in drills 

from 12 to 18 inches apart, and about an inch deep. 

Thin the plants to five or six inches apart. 

PRIZE-TAKER ONION. 

MUSTARD 
GIANT CURLED.—Highly esteemed in the South, where the seed is sown in the fall and 

used in the spring as a salad. Our stock is the true curled leaf, and produces plants two 
feet high and of greater breadth, forming enormous bunches. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Lh., 15c. Lh., 50c. 
WHITE MUSTARD.—\ Lb., 10c. Lb., 35c. 

sees «= NASTURTIUM 
Plant in May, the climbing va- 

rieties to cover arbor or fence, and 
the dwarf for beds or hanging 
baskets. The leaves are used for 
salad, and the seeds, when soft 
enough to be penetrated by the 
nail, for pickles. 

TALL. — Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 
Lhb., 25c. Lhb., 75c. 

DWARF.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 
Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 

Peo ey 
SELECT rich soil; sow the seed in drills one foot apart, covering half an inch deep. It 

\\ 
\\ 
= would be well to firm the soil with the foot after sowing the seed. As the seed is usually 

from 15 to 25 days in germinating, it will be necessary to sow early. Thin plants to 4 inches 
apart when 2 inches high. The beauty of the plant may be increased by several successive 
transplantings. It is used principally for flavoring soups, ete., and for garnishing in its 
natural state. 

DWARF EXTRA CURLED. The 
most beautiful and valuable variety 
in use; handsome bright green color; 
finely crimped, beautifully curled. 

HOLLOW CROWN OR SUGAR Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1% Lh., 20c. 
Lb., 60c. 

MOSS CURLED.—A very select 
crimped variety. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Lh., 20c. 
Lb., 60c. 

The Hollow Crown is su- 
perior in quality to all other 
varieties, and the preferred 
kind with Baltimore gardeners. 
The roots are smooth, tender, 
handsome shape and early. 
We have the finest stock of 
Hollow Crown Parsnips that 
we know of in this country. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. %4 Lb., 20c. 

% Lb., 30c. Lb., 50c, 
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MARYLAND PRIDE PEAS. 

PaaS 
U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G 22972. 

NOTICE.—In ordering Peas to be sent by mail, please add 6c. per pound 
to pay postage. For larger quantities see table on page 1. 

The dwarf varieties should be liberally manured; the tall sorts will run 
too much to vine if heavily manured, it being better to depend on the rich- 
ness of the land that was previously in good condition. Plant thé dwarf 
in rows two feet apart; those varieties attaining a height of from two to 
three feet in rows three feet apart, and the rows of the tallest sort four 
feet apart. Bushing the tall kind when six‘inches high, on poles set every 
six or eight feet, with twine fastened to them about four inches apart, 
will answer finely. 

G. & T. Co.’s First Early Peas 
(In Sealed Bags, Thoroughiy Rogued and Hand-Picked.) 

This is the earliest of all and the most profitable early market Pea, be- 
cause of its early maturity, uniformity of growth, and ripening and its 
productiveness. It ripens up so evenly as only to require about two pick- 
ings to secure the crop. It is grown from selected stock, under our own 
supervision, and the greatest care is exercised to keep it up to the highest 
standard of quality. It is a great favorite with the truckers, and is 
largely used by private families. Our sales of this sort increase annually 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. Bushel, $10.00. 

NEW LARGE PODDED ALASKA.—In general habit and growth re- 
sembles the well-known Alaska. Ripening about three days later, but with 
much longer and thicker pods. Handsomely shaped, of a beautiful dark 
green color, which is retained long after other varieties have lost their 
usefulness. The seed iS somewhat wrinkled and dented. We strongly 
recommend this new Pea to gardeners, truckers and shippers as a most 
productive and large extra early variety. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. Bushel, $10.90. 

ALASKA.—Our best rogued and hand-picked stock. Height, 26 inches. 
The earliest Blue Pea; very uniform in growth and time of ripening. The 
dark green color of pods makes this a most desirable sort for canners and 
shippers, as it can be carried long distances without iosing color. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. ‘Bushel, $10.00. 

DEXTER (Genuine Stock).—Thoroughly rogued and hand-picked. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. Bushel, $10.00. 

RURAL NEW YORKER.—Height, 214 feet. In maturity it is among the 
early varieties. Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. Bushel, $10.00. 

_ FIRST AND BEST.— Height, 2% feet. ‘Grown with special care. One 
of the early varieties. Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. Bushel, $10.00. 

TRIUMPH PEAS.—Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.60. Bushel, $10.00. 

PHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY PEAS.—Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, 
$2.60. Bushel, $10.00. 

PEDIGREE EXTRA EARLY.—Introduced several years ago, has steadily 
increased in favor until now the truckers all want it. Early as Alaska, large 
pods, white seeded, very prolific. All mature at one time and can be gath- 
ered in one picking. Pint, 25c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.75. Bushel, $10.00. 

Prolific Early Market 
New. Recently introduced. The finest, largest and most prolific extra early 

variety. Larger than Alaska, nearly as early, quite as prolific. Handsome 
pods, ;which command the highest prices. Just the pea for the trucker, mar- 
ket gardener and family garden. 

Pint, 2c. Quart, 40c. Peck, $2.75. Bushel, $11.00. 

Large Podded Extra Early Sugar Variety 
MARYLAND PRIDE PEAS. 

Introduced by us last season for the first time, giving universal satisfaction 
to the market gardeners and shippers. Pods large, of a deep green color and 

nearly as early as Alaska. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

THOMAS LAXTON. 

Habit and growth same as GRADUS, but pods are a deeper green color, 

square at the ends, having fine flavor. : 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

GRADUS, OR PROSPERITY—Pale Green Wrinkled. 

The most attractive novelty of recent years. Large, handsome pods, well 

‘filled, ripening with the earliest and of vigorous habit. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

TT 
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GARDENEP’S PAVORITE. 

re EF AS —continuen 

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE Wo. G 22972. 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETY 
Nott’s Excelsior 

It is the best of dwarf wrinkled extra early of recent introduction. The vines 
are larger and more vigorous than the American Wonder, while the pods are fully 
one-third larger, containing 6 to 8 fine, large Peas, packed so closely together 
in the pods that the Peas are always more square than round. The pods are al- 
Ways well filled with Peas, which in Sweetness and quality have no superior. 

Pint, 30c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $4.00. Bushel, $16.00. 

American Wonder 
Very luscious in flavor. Try it. Height, 12 inches. The earliest wrinkled 

Pea; very productive and sweet. Bette suited to the private than to the mar- 
ket garden: 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. -Bushel, $12.00. 

: Premium Gem 
Height, 15 inches. An improvement upon the Little Gem. A splendid wrink- 

led dwarf Pea; very luscious in flavor. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

NicLean’s Little Gem 
Similar to Premium Gem, but more straggling in growth; pods not so well 

filled; height, 18 inches; seed, green, wrinkled. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

Early Bird Peas 
Recently introduced. Hardy, prolific, early. Earlier than Alaska or First and 

Best. Large podded and very prolific. Fine luscious flavor. Hardiness unsur- 
Passed. Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushell, $12.00. 

Second Early Half Drawf Wrinkled Varieties 
GARDENER’S FAVORITE. 

Height, 30 to 36 inches. A wrinkled variety named and introduced by us, and 
which is constantly gaining friends; of most delicious flavor; prolific bearer, 

specially suited for the market garden trade. It is also attracting 
considerable attention with some of our leading canners, aS when 
packed they find the quality to be superior to any other sort. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

ADVANCER. 
Height, 2% feet. ~“A’ green wrinkled variety; introduced some 

years ago, and has always given satisfaction. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

EVERBEARING. 

Vines are about 2 feet high, of a branching character, forming 
as many as 10 stalks from a single root stalk. Peas large and 
of fine quality. Pt., 25c. Qt., 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bu., $12.00. 

YORKSHIRE HERO. 
Height, 214 feet. A wrinkled variety; productive and of very 

superior flavor. Pt., 25c. Qt., 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bu., $12.00. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO. 
A grand new second early wrinkled Pea, producing long, hand- 

some, well-filled pods in great abundance. Height, 2% feet. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

ABUNDANCE. 
Height, 30 to 36 inches. An excellent half-dwarf, medium early 

wrinkled variety; pods 31% inches long, containing 6 to 8 large 

Peas of excellent auality. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

PRIDE OF THE MALNKET. 

A medium early dwarf Pea of vigorous habit and very pro- 
ductive. The pods are large, of a medium green color, and con- 
tain 7 to 9 Peas of fine quality: 114 feet high. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN. 

Height, 214 feet. A medium early wrinkled variety; highly 

recommended. Pt., 25c. Qt., 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bu., $12.00. 

IMPROVED STRATAGEM. 

Height, 2% feet. A large wrinkled .blue Pea of. excellent 

quality; very long, large filled pods. More regular in its growth 

than the ordinary Stratagem, and in every way superior 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

DWARF GREEN WRINKLED MARROW. 

An excellent new wrinkled variety. Large pods and very pro- 

ductive. Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

LL
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MEDIUM and LATE VARIETIES 
HEROINE PEA.—A medium early, green, wrinkled Pea, and one 

of the best of recent introduction; large, curved, showy pods; an 
immense cropper; Peas of finest quality. Height, 2 to 2% feet. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. — 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. 
flavored and very productive. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.00. Bushel, $12.00. 

MELTING SUGAR (Edible Pods).—This variety is ahead of ‘all 
other Sugar Peas, not only in size of pod and prolific bearing, but 
also for its delicious flavor. It grows to the height of 5 feet, bears 
a profusion of very large, broad handsome light green pods, which 
are so brittle that they snap without any strings. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, . Bushel, 

TALL GRAY SUGAR (Edible Pods).—Cooked in the pods same as 
Snap Beans. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, 

DWARF GRAY SUGAR (Edible Pods}.—Quite a favorite. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, Bushel, . 

Height, 4 feet. An old favorite, rich 

. Bushel, 5 

TELEPHONE.—Height, 3 to 4 feet. Large wrinkled seeds; pods 
large and well filled. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.25. Bushel, $13.00. 

TELEGRAPH, or LONG ISLAND MAMMOTH. Resembles the 
Telephone in every respect, except they are a deeper shade of green. 
Pods, are very attractive in appearance. 

i ; | Hi Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, Bushel, . 

SAEZ TM PMA ; UF NW ey IMPROVED SUGAR MARROWFAT PEAS (Genuine Stock).— 
‘FY f Bey AE } Wa Height, 3% feet. Grows a strong vine, bears in abundance iarge, 

filled pods. The truckers’ favorite. 
Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $2.50. Bushel, $9.00. 

ADMIRAL DEWEY.—Here we have a most excellent Pea, with 
large, handsome pods; Peas of the highest quality. More dwarf than 
the Stratagem and about a week earlier in maturing, regular and 
uniform in growth; vines stocky, healthy and of vigorous growth; 
pods long, frequently containing 10 peas, of tender and delicious 
flavor. Don’t fail to try it. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $3.25. Bushel, $13.00. 

FRENCH CANNER.—Height, 3% feet. The celebrated Pea used 
im France by the canners. It is wonderfully prolific, bearing an 
abundance of long pods, containing 7 to 9 peas of excellent flavor. 

Pint, 25c. Quart, 50c. Peck, $2.50. Bushel, $9.00., 

A well assorted selection of the various kinds of herbs should have a place in every garden. Their value in seasoning 

and flavoring is well known and appreciated. Sow in spring in shallow drills, one foot apart, and when well up thin out. or 

transplant to a proper distance. Care should be taken to harvest on a dry day just before they fully blossom. 

; Pkts. Oz. “% 1b. Lh. 
ABCINES Bares) ovat eaeney vy sae hoes hchapemehaeenenensiets SCs OCo mc Reo PERE Re pie cea GO UmODiN oes GANG oo COdoC 
BEY eASH Oy ie aia ae a Sie Fhe ROAR Mp hee Bel Scie ines smite FENNEL (Sweet).. 
BENE, use medicinally............ Sc. 15c. .... ..... | LAVENDER ...... Stone 
BORAGE, excellent for bees....... DOn gL SC cinstsercs eames citer MARJORAM ..............-..---- ane 
CAR AWB aco icicsctolerce ciolclevslcleheleneteyene is Se. 15c. ROSEMARY, an aromatic herb.... DCs MoOCse enamine iaie 
CHERVIL ........0. cece eee eee DC 2OCu Hciegesanmeinere SAGE (American)................ Sc. 20C. 3... 
CHICK OR iis oi. c cieiers ocveie ie ee eke DCL LOC yea merits SUMMER SAVORY .............. Due PLOCa rece eumee- na jone 
CORIANDER ............... Seo OSE SCree LOC a eee mnceesteks THYME (broad-leaved English)... SCs) VLD Cavey eieiela sce 

Seen nn nc ETTTEIEEIETITIISE essere rene e———————————— 
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PEPPER OR CAPSICUM 
Is cultivated mainly for pickles; used aS a seasoning in many ways; sometimes. 
medicinally. Sow seed early in hotbed, if possible; if not, select a warm place in the 
garden for seed bed; sow aS soon as the soil is warm. Transplant when 3 or 4 inches 
high, in rows 18 inches apart. 

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE.—Plant vigorous, compact, very productive, ripen- 
ing its crop uniformly and early. Fruit large, with thick, mild fiesh, of excellent 
quality for use in salads and pickles; color bright red when ripe. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 35c. 
¥% Lb., $1.25. Lhb., $5.00. 

RUBY KING.—An improved American variety often four to six inches in length 
and quite symmetrical in shape. It is very bright colored and the flesh is Sweet and 
mild flavored. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 35c, % Lh., $1.25. Dhb., $5.00. 

SWEET MOUNTAIN.—Plants very vigorous, of compact, upright growth. The 
fruit does not ripen until very late. It is very large and long, often eight inches or 
more in length by two in diameter; very smooth and handsome, being when fully ma- 
ture of a rich red color. Flesh very thick, sweet and mildly flavored. Pkts., 5c. and 
10c. Oz., 35c. 4% Lb., $1.25. Lhb., $5.00. 

CHINESE GIANT.—Double the size of Ruby King; the finest mild Red Pepper 
grown. It is very productive, having a magnificent appearance, which makes it sell 
readily. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 40c. 1% Lh., $1.50. 

LONG RED CAYENNE.—A well known variety, having a slender, twisted and 
pointed pod about four inches long, and when ripe, bright red in cdlor. Extremely 
strong and pungent flesh. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 35c. 1% Lib., $1.25. 

RED CHERRY.—Plant tall, bearing a profusion of round, bright red fruit which 
are very pungent when ripe. The plant, when in fruit, is very ornamental. Pkts., 5c. 
and 10c. Qz., 35c. 

RED CHILI.—Used in the manufacture of pepper sauce. The bright, rich red pods 
are about two inches long, one-third to one-half incn in diameter at the base, tapering 

to a sharp point and exceedingly pungent when ripe. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz,, 35c. 

PUMPK 
Plant in May, in hills 8 feet apart. Allot 10 seed to each hill, as bugs often destroy the 

young plants, but only allow 2 or 3 healthy piants to remain in each hill. They are usuaily 
Planted in fields with corn or potatoes. 

G. & 7. 60.°S MARYLAND SWEET POTATO 
This is the best table Pumpkin in cultivation. In shape and size it somewhat resembles 

the Cashaw, but much more beautiful in color, being a handsome green and white striped. 
The flesh is a rich yellow color, solid, fine grained, very thick; flavor delicious. Pkt., 5c. 
Oz., l5c. 1% Ih., 40c. Lh., $1.25. 

LARGE CHEESE, OR KENTUCKY FIELD.—A very large, flattened pumpkin, averaging 
about two feet through. When ripened the skin is a rich cream color. Flesh yellow and 
of fine quality. Pkt., 5c. Oz. 15c. %4 ih., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO.—A splendid pie and cooking pumpkin. They grow pear- 
shaped, of medium size, Slightly ribbed; skin is creamy white, lightly striped with green: 

; flesh very thick, creamy white, dry and fine-grained, keeping well until late in the spring. 
G. & T. CO.’S When cooked resembles sweet potatoes, but much more delicious in taste. 

MARYLAND SWEET POTATO. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 1% Ih., 25c. Lb., $1.00. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD 
A fine, large, orange-colored variety used for field culture and stock feeding. The skin 

is smooth and ribbed and the flesh is brittle and sweet. 
Oz., 15c. % Lb., 25c. Lhb., 75c. 
YELLOW CASHAW, OR CROOKNECK,—Solid flesh, fine and sweet; keeps well. 
Pk&t., 5c. Oz., 15c. 144 Lh., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

Sow in early spring ir Yight, rich soil in drills 14 inches apart and thin the plants to six inches 
in the row. The roots will be ready for use in October and will sustain no injury by being left 
in the ground during the winter. 

SANDWICH ISLAND MAMMOTH.—This new Salsify grows fully twice the size of the old 
sort, and is superior in quality. Invaluable to market gardeners. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 144 Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.50. 

LARGE WHITE.—The old well-known variety. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. %4 Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.50. 

SALSIFY, ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



ONE OUNCE For an early supply sow in hotbed in February. For a suc 
cessive supply sow from middle of March to September. Rad- 

WILL SOW ishes thrive best in light, rich, sandy loam. The radish must 
100 FEET make a rapid growth to be fit for use; it will then be crisp and 

tender and of a mild flavor. If it grows slowly, it will be 

SS TD LT a I I BT a LE DLE OE EL, 
OF DRILL hard, fibrous and disagreeably pungent. 

ge 

EARLY SCARLET, OR 

PRUSSIAN GLOBE RAD- 

ISH.—This is the very best 

forcing variety; is sowneé 

largely by market gardeners 

and truckers, and they are 

delighted with it. It is of 

a globular shape and bril- 

= 
Ss 

liant, beautiful crimson = a a eB } S 

color, short top, and will PAR SCRE tw Te Ox Ss 

stand a large amount of ~ : Gtk 
heat without becoming \| 
pithy., Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. < 

1% Lb., 20c, Lhb., 75c. 

Sioa yy, 

FRENCH BREAKFAST.—Of oval form; 
color scarlet, white tipped. Pkt., 5c. Oz., . 
15c.. 14 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 
EARLIEST WHITE TURNIP.—For forcing. This and the 

Red Turnip bunch together very nicely. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 
1% Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 
EARLY RED TURNIP.—Turnip shaped; red skin; for for- 

cing. Sometimes called Red Button Radish. Pkt., 5c. %4 Ib., 
20c. Lb., 75c. 
SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED RADISH.—A showy half-long variety of pretty shape and 

bunches beautifully. Pkt, 5c. Oz., 15ce. 14 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 3 
WHITE BOX.—Perfectly round, smooth skin, pure white, free from any sharpness or 

bitterness. _A remarkably quick grower, with small top. For forcing, it is in every way 
superior. Pkt., 5c. Qz., 15c. 144 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 
EARLY WHITE TIPPED SCAF-LET.—An excellent variety for forcing, with very 

short leaves; bright scarlet in color, with a white tip. Pkt., 5c. Qz., 15c. 14 Lb., 20c. 

“SUMMER VARIETIES 
WHITE STRASBURG.—This is becomin; one of the most popular summer sorts; it is 

of handsome tapering shape, skin pure white; very tender. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 1% Ib., 
20c. Lb., 75c. 
GIANT STUTTGART.—A splendid new variety, of excellent quslity; withstands sum- 

mer heat. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15e. 144 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 
CHARTIER.—A good variety for private or market garden purposes. Stands long be- 

fore going to seed, and is tender. and crisp. Pkt., 5c. Oz..15c. 14 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 
DELICACY.—Resemt'es White Strasburg, being more evenly shaped and smaller topped; 

White \ grows into full size and perfection during the hottest months. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 14 Lb., 
Strasburg \ 2Cc. Lb., 75c. 
Radish. | GOLDEN GLOBE.—An excellent summer Radish; slow to run to seed; shape globu- 

lar, bright yellow color and mild flavor. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15c. 14 Lb., 20c. Lhb., 75c. 

Long Varieties 
CINCINNATI MARKET NEW GLASS RADISH. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 

144 Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

WHITE VIENNA, OR LADY FINGER.—This is unquestionably the finest 
long white Radish.. Of most handsome shape, color a beautiful snow white. 
It is of very rapid growth, and remarkably crisp, brittle and tender; equally 
‘desirable for the market or home garden. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 1% Lb., 20c. 
Lb., 75c. 

rare 
LONG SCARLET (Finest Grown).—Very attractive and sells readily. 

Owing to its handsome shape, brilliant color and fine qualities, it commands 
a higher price and more ready sale than the ordinary Long Scarlet as gen- 
erally sold. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

5 ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGES WITHO TT NOTICE. 
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Chinese Winter Radish. 

R 

RA DIS H—continven 

WINTER VARIETIES 
WHITE CHINESE WINTER, OR CELESTIAL—This excellent vari- 

ety is sold also as*Chinese White Winter. The roots are long, cylin- 
drical, with beautiful white skin and flesh, the whitest and usually the 
least pungent of the winter varieties. When fully mature the roots are 
six to nine inches long by about two and one-half to three and one-half 
inches in diameter. The flesh is compact and crisp. PEt., 5c., Oz., 15c, 
¥% Lb.,.20c. Lb. 75c. 

CHINESE ROSE WINTER—Remarkably fine for winter use. The 
best of the wirtter sorts. PkEt., 5c. Oz., 15c. %4 Lhb., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH—A large winter variety; one of the hardi- 
est, with dark greén leaves, firm in texture, keeping until spring. 
PkEt., 5c. Oz., 15c. % Lhb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

ality. Pkt., 5c. 
QOz., 15c. % Lhb., 20c. Lhb., 75c. 

ROUND WHITE SPANISH—A good fall 6r winter variety. Pkt., 5¢. 
QOz., 15c. %4 Lhb., 20c. Dhb., 75c. 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH—A fine globe-shaped Radish; very popu- 
lar with the Germans, known as Rettig; good quality. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15c,. 

"14 Lb., 20c. Lb., 75c. 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 
ONE OUNCE OF SEED TO 125 FEET OF DRILL. 

CULTURE—Good plants are easily grown in any good garden soil. 
Sow seed thinly in shallow drills a foot apart, thin to 4 or 5 inches. 
Keep soil loose and free from weeds. The plants are liable to vary 

considerably. Pick out the strongest and best. In fall or spring fol- 
lowing, transplant to the permanent bed, 4 feet apart each way, in deep, 
warm and very rich soil. The more manure the better stalks. For 
winter forcing take up two-year roots in fall, leave out to freeze, then 
bed close together on cellar bottom or under greenhouse bench in the 
dark. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 15c. 1% Lh., 25c. Lhb., 90c. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
20c. each. Dozen, $2.00. 

3 3 

¢ Long Black Spanish Radish. 

SPINACH 
and one easily managed. For 

round. Pkt., 5c. %4 Lb., 15c. 

spring, in drills eight inches to one 
seed one inch deep. Select’ rich soil 
A succession may be obtained by sowing at intervals of two 

weeks through the season. For 
in August, and protect the plants through the winter 
thick covering of clean straw or i 
covering. Spinach is used principally as greens for boiling, 

and is very highly esteemed for this purpose. 

very early spring use 

some other si 

earliest varieties. 

bers, and stands handling and transportation 

any other sort; in fact, we hardly 
much about this valuable acquisition to the s 

This is quite an important crop with market gardeners. 
in 

, much savoy« 
Seed 

oe oe. 

1 ea wrinkle¢ 

produced in n 

foot apart, covering the 

and manure liberally. 

sow 
by a 

> light 

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY—The variety most generally used 
in the Hast and especially throughout the i 
ping. Leaves large, round and thick, 

and rich deep green. One of the 

ship- 
d 

G. & T. CO/JS EXTRA CURLED AEEICE aoe 
BLOOMSDALE SAVOY SPINACH— oe is 1 
for us. and is without exception 
Spinach in existence. It is heauticulle © 

the leaves large, thick and heavy, 

1 
1- 

1an 

Bloomsdale—Savoy Spinach. Sold only in sealed bags. Pkt., 5c.; 1% Lb., 15c.; Lb., 30c. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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family. 
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SPINACH--Continven 
LONG STANDING—Best for spring sowing, as it is very 

slow to seed. The leaves are large, round, unusually thick, 

curled and of dark green color. Pkt.,5c.; %4 Lb.,15c.; Lb.,30c. 

LARGE ROUND-LEAVED VIROFLAY—A new sort, with 
very large, thick leaves. Pkt., 5c.; 44 Lb., 15c.; Lh., 30c. 

VICTORIA SPINACH—This new spinach comes to us with 

the highest recommendations from the growers. The foliage 

is heavy, the broad, dark green leaves being of the true Savoy 

appearance and of the finest quality; but the most remarkable 

feature that will make it of special value, both for market 

and family gardens, is the fact that it is in prime condition 

from two weeks to three- weeks after all other’ varieties of 

spinach have run to seed. PkEt., 5c.; 4 Lb., 15¢.; Gb., 3Qc. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES. 3 Long Standing Spinach. 

Squash | 
The Squashes are all quite tender, and there- 

fore no progress can be made in starting 
them until the weather becomes somewhat 
warm and settled. Plant in hills five feet 
apart each way for the bush varieties, and 
eight feet for the running varieties; put ‘eight 
peegs to the hill, but. don’t allow over three to 
stand. 

EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOP—A desir- 
able and marketable sort... Best known and 
most productive of all the summer sorts. 

Pkt., Sc. Oz., 15c. 144 Lhb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

SUMMER CROOK NECK (Early)—Fine° 
flavor; a desirable table sort. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 
15ce. 14 Lb., 40c. Isb., $1.25. 

WINTER CROOK NECK—Flesh red, fine 
flavor; largely grown for winter use. Pkt., 5c. 

Early White Bush Scallop. Oz., 15c. %4 Lh., 40c. Lhb., $1.25. 

HUBBARD — The most popular’ winter 
squash. Fruit is oblong and pointed, heavily 
warted, dark green in color, with orange-col- Boston 

a ored fiesh. Is remarkable for its keeping Marrow. 
qualities. 

Pkt., 5c.; Oz., 15c.; 144 Lh., 40c.; Dh., $1.50. 

BOSTON MAR- 

ROW — A popular 

variety, with large, 

oval fruit. Skin. 

bright reddish 

orange with light 

cream netting. 

Flesh orange. Fine 

grained and of ex- 

eellent quality. 

This is the most 

popular variety for 

eanning. The fruit 

makes a rich 

orange-red, and de- 

licious flavored 

dish. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,15c. 

: ¥% Lb. 30c. Lb., Le 

Hubbard. 90c. Summer Crook Neck. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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TOMATO 
BONNY BEST 
TAKEN FROM 
PHOTOGRAPH. 

EXTRA EARLY RED 
early market. The usual method is to set one strong plant to 
up with wool or other strong, soft twine, 
the plants may be set much closer than in the ordinary way. 

BONNY BEST TOMAT 
As its name signifies, it is the best extra early tomato yet 

introduced. Is fully ten days earlier than Chalk’s Early 
Jewel, and within a day or two, if not quite as early as 
Spark’s Earliana. Truckers who tested it claim it is as early 
as Parliana. ; 

It is a vigorous grower, very prolific, with dense foliage, 
which protects the fruits from hot sun when other varieties 
like the Earliana have scalded fruits. The fruit is even size, 
smootn, round, red, of delicious flavor, ripening to stem. 

It does not have the green surface like the Barliana and 
other extra early varieties. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 35c. 14 
Th., $1.25. Lb., $4.00. 

EARLY I. =. L. TOMATO.—Farliest, largest, most prolific. 
tig 10c. % 02z., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Ib., $1.25. ; 

~» $4.00. 

ONE CLUSTER. 

em VARIETIES 

ON=z-THIRD 
NATURAL SIZE. 

For early fruit sow the seed in 
March or April, in the hotbed or in 
pots in a sunny exposure in_ the 
house. When the plants are about 
three or four inches high they should 
be set out four or five inches apart 
in another hotbed or cold frame or 
removed into small pots, allowing 2 
single plant to a pot. Expose to the 
air as much as possible to harden, 
and about the middle of May set the 
plants in the open ground at a dis- 
tance of four or five feet each way. 
Water freely at the time of trans- 
planting, and shelter from the sun 
for a few days until the plants are 
established. Sufficient plants for a 
small garden may be had by sowing 
a few seeds in a shallow box or 
flower pot and placing in a sunny 
window in the house. Cultivate 
thoroughly as long as the vines will 
permit. 

Tomatoes will admit of training to 
stakes or trellis of various kinds, and 
the fruit is very much improved 
both in appearance and quality. This 
mode of cultivation is now quite com- 
mon among gardeners who grow for 

‘ 1 a stake, using stakes five to seven feet in height, tying the plant 
pruning out quite freely as the vines advance in growth. By adopting this method 

ATLANTIC PRIZE (Select Stock).—An excellent 
early red Tomato, and while it does not run as 
smooth as the Paragon, it ripens very evenly. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 35c. % Ihb., $1.25. 

CHALE’S EARLY JEWEL. 

extra 
regularly 

Lhb., $4.00. 

Deep-fruited and solid! The 
growth is very compact. Fruit of uniformly good size; very 
solid; brightest scarlet, ripening up to the stem without 
cracks or green core; sweet flavor. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 35c. 1% Ib., $1.25. 

MAULE’S EARLIEST.—New; very fine; extra early; 
prolific; fruits large size; excellent for shipping. 

Pats., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 35c. 14 Ib., $1.25. 

NEW SUCCESS.—A magnificent new scarlet fruited To- 
mato of finest auality, handsome appearance, large size and 
great productiveness. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 

Lh., $4.00. 

very 

Oz., 35c. % Ib., $1.25. Lh., $4.00. 
—_—————— rr rr 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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EARLY RED VARIETIES] 

EXTRA EARLY RUBY 
While. not as early as the Sparks’ Earliana by a week or 

ten days, itis far. superior in quality, size, shape, flavor and 

productiveness. In color, ruby red, nearly globe-shaped; solid 
flesh throughout,,and with very few seeds and free from acid- 

ity; it makes a splendid main crop variety; a great keeper 

and shipper. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lhb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00. 

JOHN BAER.—New, early and: prolific. Fine flavor and 
shape; quite as early as Bonny Best. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz.,40c. 1% Lb., $1.25. Lb., $5.00, 

SPARKS’ 

very large, smooth color, bright red; solid and excellent for 

EARLIANA—The earliest bright red Tomato; 

slicing. The plants are of moderate growth, well set with 

fruits, nearly all of which ripen extremely early in the season. 

Grows in clusters; of medium size; smooth, solid, solid center, 

small seed cells, slightly acid. 

Pkts., 5c.and 10c. Oz., 35c. %4 Lh., $1.25. Lb., $4.00. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE VARIETIES 
BEAUTY.—For early market and shipping this cannot be 

excelled, because of its solidity and toughness of skin. Color 
is a rich, glossy crimson, with a slight tinge of purple. It is 
well known and very largely used by our gardeners. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c.- O2z., 25c. 44 Lh., 75c. Lh., $2.75. 

DWARF CHAMPION.—Dwarf, upright growth; 
purple fruit. 

Pkts., 5c.and10c. Oz.,35c. 4% Dh., $1.25. Lh., $4.75. 

handsome; deep crimson; PRIZETAKER.—Harly; large; 
slight tinge of purple. 

PkEts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c.. % Lh., 75c. Lh., $2.75. 

MEDIUM EARLY PURPLE VARIETIES 
PRIZEWINNER.—Purple; early; prince of market Toma- 

toes; color resembles Beauty, but larger; solid; one of the best 
keepers and shippers; smooth; well adapted for late crop. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 25c. % Ghb., 75c. Ghb., $2.75. 

PONDEROSA.—Remarkable for size; fruits heavy; deep red; 
flesh thick, solid and fine quality. 

smooth 

PkEt., 10c. O2z., 35c. %4 Lh., $1.25. 

ACME.—Purple; early; medium; pink-purplish; slightly 
oval. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. %4 Lhb., 75c. 

CRIMSON CUSHION.—Resembles Ponderosa in shape and 
size; color deep red. PEt., 10c. Oz., 35c. 1% Ib., $1.25. 

BUCKEYE STATE.— Purple; productive, but not very solid; 
large, smooth. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. 

LORILLARD.—Best for greenhouse forcing; bright, glossy 
red; very smooth. PEt., 10c. 2 : 

SMALL FRUITED VARIETIES | 
1 EEAe SBarED RED.—Pkts., 5c. and 10€ Oz., 35c., 14 Ib., 

PEAR-SHAPED YELLOW.—Used for preserves and pickles. 
3 Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O2z., 35c. 1% Ih., $1.25. 

‘YELLOW PLUM.—Color bright yellow; excellent for pre- 
serving. PkEt., 5c. Oz., 35c. % Ih., $1.25. 

MAIN CROP 
Poe : > we 

Griffith & Turner Go's World’s Fair 
The great canner. The six great points of this great can- 

ner—solidity,-symmetry, handsome, bright red, ripens uni- 
form, free from rot. Its shipping and keeping qualities are 
unexcelled. 

The planters now demand this great Tomato, notwithstand- 
ing the fact that there are many much-newer varieties. Yet 
it has been so successful that it is preferred above all others. 
The fruit is particularly solid and of fine flavor, good size, 
smooth, and certainly very attractive. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. 1% Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.75. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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MAIN CROP VARIETIES 
THE NEW STONE TOMATO.—Ripens for main 

crop; is very large and of bright scarlet color; very 
smooth, with occasionally a specimen very slightly 
octagon-shaped, ripening evenly to the stem with- 
out a crack; excéedingly solid and firm-fleshed (as 
its name indicates). It is an ‘excellent shipper; fine 
for canning; a good keeper; not subject to rot. 

Pkts.,5c.andl0c. Oz.,25c. 14Lb.,75c. Lb., $2.75. 

“GREATER BALTIMORE” TOMATO.—Makes a 

fine crop. 
Pkt., 10c. Oz., 25c. 14 Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.75. 

LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE.—Bright red, smooth 
Tomato of good size. a 

Pkts.,5c.and10c. Oz.,25c. 14 Lb.,75c. Lb., $2,75. 

PARAGON.—Well-known standard bright red 
Tomato. 

‘Pkts.,5c.and10c. Oz.,25c. 14 Lb.,75c. Lb., $2.75. 

ROYAL RED.—New; resembles Favorite ir 
form and color; good main crop variety. 

Pkts.,5c.and10c. Oz.,25c. %4Lb.,75c. Lb., $2.75. 

NEW QUEEN TOMATOES.—Fruit somewhat re- 
sembles Paragon in appearance. This sort is well 
known and a favorite among canners, but it is not 
as‘deep red in color nor as weighty and solid as 
our World's Fair. 

Pkts.,5c.and10c. Oz.,20c. %4Lb.,75c. Lb., $2.75. 

MATCHLESS. The color is rich red. The skin is so tough 
= = that it makes a splendid keeper and shipper, and is iess liable 

to crack in wet weather than any other large Tomato. Unsur- 
passed for market or table; strong grower and very pro- 

RED RO¢ K ductive, bearing with undiminished vigor until frost. The 
fruit is free from core and the seed spaces comparitive small. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Ze » % Lh., 75c. E 310» 
One of the finest for canning, being extraordinarily solid, 3 Be Ome AD Oe ve the Plage ah 

moothent redl. ENOU GLK orn variBe aS anden batter liti BRINTON’S BEST.—One of the leading sorts for second 
: ae Oss : variéty has any better qualitieS early and late use; the fruit is large, handsome and a splendid 

than the Red Rock. Of fine flavor, very meaty and wonder- keeper. A great favorite with canners und truckers. 

fully free from acid. A heavy producer and good shipper. We Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 Lh., 75c. Lh., $2.75. 

think it is the coming Tomato for main crop. and canners’ KELLY RED TOMATO.—This splendid Red Tomato orig:- 
use, Pkts., 5c.and 10c. Oz.,25c. 14 Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.75. nated in Anne Arundel County, Md., and through its superior 

qualities it has become the Tomato most largely used in that 
WISDOM.—Recently introduced. Medium, early; good crop- section. It is large, meaty, an abundant yielder, and with- 

per, fine size and flavor. Good for early or late planting. stands unfavorable conditions’ remarkably well. 
_ Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 40c. 14 Lb., $1.25. Lb., $5.00. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Lb., 75c. Lb., $3.50. 

a 
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POR NEE 
For early use, sow the small sorts as soon as the ground can be worked 

in the spring, in drills 14 inches apart, the Rutabagas 30 inches. As the 
seed is very fine, it should be covered but slightly, excepting in very dry 
weather. Select light, and if. possible, new soil and manure with plaster 
and ashes or phosphates. Should the young plants be troubled with in- 
sects, a sprinkling of slug shot will be beneficial. For fall and winter use 
the early kinds should be sown, from: the middle of July to the middle of 
August, and the Rutabagas from the middle of June to the first of July, 
using from one to one and a half pounds of seed to the acre. 

Improved Purple or Red Top Globe Turnip. 

This excellent table variety is globular in shape, Red or Purple Top Flat Strap-Leaved Turnip. 
of good size and very attractive appearance. The 
roots are large, purple or dark’ red above ground, A very early strap-leaved variety, very extensively used for the table. 
white below. The flesh is white, fine grained and The leaves are few, entire, upright in growth. The roots are flat, of me- 

tender. The roots when in best condition for the dium. size, purple or dark red above ground, white below. The flesh. is 
table are abaut three inches in diameter, but can white, fine grained and tender. Roots when in best condition for table use 
be yrowi much larger for stock feeding. This are about two and one-half inches in diameter, but can be grown huch 
sort keeps well for so early a variety, and is one larger for stock feeding. This sort is also known as Early Red Top, 

of the best for market use. It is also known as Strap-Leaved. Pkt., 5c. 4 Lhb., 20c. % Lb., 30c. 1 Lb., 50c. 
Red Top White Globe. YELLOW ABERDEEN, or SCOTCH YELLOW —This is a highly ap- 

Pkt., 5c % Lh. 20c. % Lhb., 30c. DLhb., 50c. proved Cattle Turnip, attaining a large size. It is solid, nutritious, a good 
keeper, and in every respect reliable. 

Pkt., 5c. 4 Lhb., 20c. % Lb., 30c. Gb., 50c. 
LARGE AMBER, or YELLOW GLOBE—Grows to a large size; flesh 

yellow, firm and fine-grained. Excellent for either table use or feeding 
stock. Pkt. 5c. ™%4 Lb., 20c. % b., 30c. Lb., 50c. 
SEVEN TOP—For greens and salads. Used largelv in the Southern 

States. Pkt., 5c. %4 Lh., 20c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., 50c. 
EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN—The earliest and handsomest 

Flat Turnip in cultivation; none equal to it for spring sowing. Pkt., 5c. 
4 Lh., 30c. 14% Lhb., 65c. Lb., $1.25. 2 
WHITE FLAT (Strap Leat)—Differs from Red Top only in color. Pkt., 

5c. % Lb., 20c. % Lb., 30c. Lhb., 50c. 3 
EARLY WHITE EGG—A new variety of rapid growth; egg-shaped and 

white, as its name iridicates. Pkt.,5c. 144 Lb.,20c. 14 Lb.,30c. Lh., 50c. 
COW HORN (Large Croppers)—This variety is pure white, excepting 

a dash of green at the crown, and in shape is long, like the carrot. O2z., 
15c. % Lb., 20c. % Lhb.. 30c. Lb., 50c. é 
SOUTHERN PRIZE—tTrue strain of the favorite Turnip for greens in 

Virginia and the Carolinas. Valued also for its bulk. Qz., 15c. %4 Lhb., 
20c. GLh., 50c. 

RUTABAGAS OR SWEDES 
The Swede Turnips, or Rutabagas, grow much larger in size, and are of 

greater value for stock feeding than ordinary turnips. Every farmer 
and me Lockaraisey should grow Rutabagas and Stock Beets for winter 
eeding. 5 ; 
GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S IMPROVED PURPLE TOP—Yellow- 

fleshed. A standard field variety for stock and fine for family use. This 
splendid Swede is the hardiest, most productive and most nutritious 
variety in cultivation. Pkt.. 5c. %4 Lhb., 20c. Lb., 50c. : 
PURPLE TOP RUTABAGAS—An old standard sort of good quality. 

Pkt., 5c. % Lh., 20c. % Lb.. 40c. Lb., 50c. 
G. & T. CO”S WHITE ROCK—Though sometimes called a turnip, this is 

more like a rutabaga. The root is large, both skin and flesh very white, 
and is one of the best varieties we have for table use. An excellent 
keeper and a desirable sort for market gardeners, Pkt., 5c. ™%4 Lh., 20c. 

G. & T. Co.’”s Improved Purple Top Rutabaga. 144 Lb., 30c. b., 50c. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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S Extra Early Prize Pot Potatoes. 

G. & T. CO/JS EXTRA EARLY PRIZE.—This potato is in 
all respects a very superior early sort. It proved to be early 
and productive; also found its eating qualities first class. 
We consider it the best early Potato on the market today. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 lbs. @ 4c. 

WHITE BLISS TRIUMPH, or PRIDE OF THE 
SOUTH.—Extra early reund white; identical- with the 
Red Bliss, only different in color. A very fine variety 
for early market or family garden. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 Ibs. @ 4c. 

RED BLISS TRIUMPH.—This beautiful variety com- 
bines the wonderful productiveness of the Peerless 
with all the good qualities of the Early Rose; is much 
more productive and matures its crop at least a week 
in advance of the Early Rose. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. lb. 60 Ibs. @ 4c. 

EARLY OHIO.—This is very early and productive, 
of fine quality and an excellent keeper. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. lb. 60 Ibs. @ 4c. 

MAINE, or HOULTON EARLY ROSE.—The TFHarly 
Rose led the list for over 30 years, and is today one 
of the best early market Potatoes. Our stock of this 
is grown on new land, near Houlton, Maine; is rugged 
and pure, and produces as good crops as those which 
made the Early Rose famous in its early years. Re- 
member, that this stock is not to be confounded with 
the old run-out Rose grown in other sections. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 lbs. @ 4c. 

EARLY NORTHER.—This superb: Potato originated at 
Caribou, Maine. It resembles the Early Rose in shape and 
color, matures earlier than the Rose, and is much more pro- 
ductive. Under our own observation the past season it yielded 
more than the Rose, matured earlier, and was in all respects 
superior. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. lb. 60 lbs. @ 4c. lb. 

NEW YORK EARLY ROSE.—A leading variety for earli- 
ness, quality and productiveness. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. lb. 60 lbs. @ 4c. Ib. 

EARLY BOVEE.—One of the earliest varieties; good size, 
very smooth; uniform, perfect shape; eyes shallow; light 
skin and white flesh. Cooks dry and floury; of superb quality; 
a great yielder and healthy grower. ; 

15 lbs. @ 5c. lb. 60 Ibs. @ 4c. lb. 

CROWN JEWEL.—Very early 
white. One of the best for early market. 
largely in this vicinity and the South. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 lbs. @ 4e. Ib. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON.—Very fapid and vigorous grower, 
ripening as early as Early Rose, which it resembles, but fre- 
quently exceeds in productiveness and excellence for table 
use, either baked or boiled. ' 

15 Ibs. @ 5c. lh. 60 lbs. @ 4c. Ib. 

and prolific; skin pinkish 
It is planted very 

POTATOES 
MAINE OR NORTHERN GROWN 

All Potatoes Sold by Weight Only 
A Bushell Consists of 60 Pounds. 

The soil best suited to the Potato is a rich, sandy loam; 
but it seems to thrive in almost any soil or climate. The 
Potato being a gross feeder requires a liberal application of 
manure. If stable manure is to be used it should be well- 
rotted, and not allowed to come in contact with the tubers. 
On no other crop are the results from the use of phosphates 
so manifest as on the Potato. Almost invariably the tubers 
are smoother, brighter and freer from rust and the destruc- 
tive influence of wire worms. GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S 
PLANT FOOD is especially adapted for Potatoes, as it pro- 
motes growth and at the same time prevents disease. Plant 
as early in the spring as the ground can be thoroughly 
worked in rows three feet apart and one foot in the rows, 
covering in light, warm soil about four inches, and in cold, 
wet ground three inches deep; draw the earth to the plants 
as they advance in growth. The soil snould be constantly 
stirred through the season to prevent the surface from baking. 

IRISH COBBLER (A New Sort).—Very productive, ma- 
tures early; shape chunky, eyes strong and deeply set, skin 
netted, flesh white, quality very superior. After years’ ex- 

Trish Cobbler Potatoes. 

Don’t perience we find that it is a very superior variety. 
fail to get it. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 Ibs. @ 4c. Ib. 

one of the hand- PROSPERITY.—A middle-crop variety, 
somest large Potatoes ever produced. The yield is immense, 
and even under unfavorable circumstances can be relied on; 
flesh very white; cooks dry and mealy. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 lbs. @ 4c. Ib. 

RURAL NEW YORKER, No. 2.—A valuable variety of large 
size, very smooth and a great cropper; in auality unexcelled. 
This variety is yearly becoming more popular as the:'best late 
long keeper, and we recommend it highly. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. lb. 60 lbs. @ 4e. Ih. 

BURBANKE.—This is an old and reliable variety, and is 
A No. 1 for a late, large-yielding, good-keeping Potato, and 
for table use, after January 1, is one of the best. 

15 lbs. @ — Ib. 60 Ibs. @ — Ib. 

NEW QUEEN.—A grand Potato of recent introduction, 
closely resembling Beauty of Hebron in appearance, colon 
size and shape, but is 7 to 10 days earlier and a heavy yvielder. 
Our seed of this variey comes from Maine, where it origi- 
nated, and is pure and true to name. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 1bs. @ 4c. lh. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—A fine late sort. 

15 lbs. @ 5c. 1b. 60 lbs. @ 4c. lb. 

SWEET POTATOES 
CHOICE JERSEY SWEETS AT MARKET PRICES DURING SEASON. WRITE FCR QUOTATIONS. 

W. S. Foes Administration License No. G 22972. ASE FOR PRICE IN LARGE QUANTITIES. 
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YELLOW FIELD CORN 
CHESTNUT GROVE YELLOW CORN—This corn was grown on Chestnut 

and the average yield from the whole crop wae 
grain, an 

Grove. Farm, Baltimore county, 
20 1-16 barrels to the acre. The ears are large, deep, 
of beautiful color. Qt., 20c. Pk., $1.00. Bus., $3.65. 

medium-sized 
10-bus. lots, $3.00 bus. 

- NEW MARYLAND YELLOW DENT—The grains are unusually deep, ears 
large, stalks grow from 7 to 19 teet high, does not exhaust soil so much, ane i 

han a 
yield 5 

will stand drought better 
large stalk, and will 
10. bushels per acre more than 
other corn generally planted. 
Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25. 

Bred and tested for 10 years: 
gree stock. 
ety of yellow corn; 
weighty and productive. 
teemed in Maryland 
vania. 
of yellow corn 
20c. Peck, $1.00. 
lots, $3.00 bus. 

in cultivation. 
Bus., $3.25. 

shape and small cob. 
of color and the 
make it a very superior variety. 
20c. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25. 
lots, $3.00 bus. 

cellent quick-growing variety. 

and make a good crop. 
by truckers around Baltimore. 
20c. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25. 
lots, $3.25. 

Matures in 100 to 105 days. 

16 to 18 rows of grain. 
are deep on a small red cob. 
from 7 to 8% feet high, and 
duces a great many stalks with 
ears. A fine early corn. Qts., 
Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25. 

MAM. 

age, as 
blades; 

it grows large fodder 
preferred by many to 

ing Hl I 

Maryland Yellow Dent 

Psa 
SS iii ith 

Tait 
ae 

aaa te cae 

SO ear eee Ss SZ 

Neaiaen. gre (Yellow). 

Qt., 20c. 
10-bus. lots, 

3.00. 
IMPROVED EARLY BENG 

edal- 
An early selected vari-'* 

small grain, 
Highly es- 

and Pennsyl- 
One of the earliest varieties 

10-bus. 

G. & T. CO”S IMPROVED GOLD- 

ed yellow corn, with ears of perfect 
The richness 

quality of grain 

10-bus. 

90-DAY YELLOW—This is an ex- 

be planted after peas are taken off, 
Largely used 

10-bus. 

REID’S YELLOW DENT CORN— 
Has a 

rich yellow color, very solid heavy 
ears from 8 to 12 inches long, with 

The grains 
Fodder 

MOTH YELLOW ENSILAGE 
CORN—HEPEspecially adapted for ensil- 

white. Qt., 20c. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25, 

i 
v0 fn i 
Dy, Vy 

to 
any 

Qt., 

Qt., 

May 

Qt., 

‘ln \ } 

Ry, 
Fs lin | BS 

pro- 
two 
20c. 

and 
the 
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GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’'S CHESTNUT YELLOW CORN 



vation. 
others. 

yielding variety 
Succeeds well on all soils. 
yellow color, while the grains are white, with 

Withstands 
A measured bushel weighs from 36 

Would highly recommend these 
Change your seed 

a slight 
weather. 
to 42 Ibs. 
Oats to all our customers. 
this season. Bushel of 32 lbs., $1.50. 

WHITE SEED 
OATS 

Bee 32 pounds to the bushel, 
xtra 

prices. 

WINTER TURF 
OATS 

Perfectly hardy in the Southern and Middle 
States, standing the winter nearly as well as 

Yields, on geod land, from 50 to Tv 
bushels to the acre, of fine, heavy grain weigh- 
ing from 30 to 40 pounds to the measured 

Furnishes excellent fall, winter and 
early spring grazing, without injury to the 

Write for prices first of August. 

wheat. 

bushel. 

grain crop. 
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WHITE FIELD CORN 
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Boone County White Corn. 

SEED OATS 
IMPROVED WHITE TARTAR. 

The most remarkable Oats now under culti- 
Our customers say they will sow no 
These grand Oats outyield all others. 

The very best for all-round purposes. Greatest 
in existence and rust-proof. 

Straw is of golden 

golden cast. 

For spring sowing. 
heavy fancy White 

*Matures in 110 to 115 days. 

G & T. CO”S IMPROVED MARY- , 
LAND WHITE DENT CORN.—After 
years of careful selection we have 
secured this improved White Field 
Corn; grows good-sized ears and 
makes splendid meal. Produces bet- 
ter crops on average land than most 
any other variety. Qt, 20c. Peck, 
$1.00. Bus, $3.25. 

BOONE COUNTY WHITE.—We be- 
lieve this to be the best all around 
White Corn in existence. It is a 
heavy yielder; has large ears, deep 
grain, small cob and produces good- 
sized fodder, free from barren Stalks. 

Price: 
Qt., 20c. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25. 
10-Bushel Lots, $3.00 Bushel. 

SOUTHERN SNOWFLAKE.—A 
well-known and very popular corn 
through the South. Suitabie for 
meal or feeding purposes; the best 
white corn for poor land. Qt., 20c. 
Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.25, 

90-DAY CORN (White with Red Cob).—This 
is an elegant corn for truckers and market 
gardeners, aS it as good a seller as green 
corn. Is suitable for either early or late crop. 
Qt., 20c. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.50. 

WHITE ENSILAGE CORN. —.Specially 
adapted for ensilage. Bushel, $3.25. 

POPCORN POPPERS.—l5c. each. 

stormy 

Oats. Ask for 

Bu j 
B66G Cait ROLE 

si i ahaa 

Maryland White Dent Corn. 

JOHNSON COUNTY WHITE CORN. 

A favorite white corn in the Western Corn 
Belt. Ears are a little longer than the Boone 
Co. White, but about same diameter. Good, 
deep grain on small, white cobs, and not quite 
so indented as the Boone Co. It will shell 
from six to seven bushels per barrel. 
We recommend it as a tine general main crop 

sort. Will mature in about 120 days. Has 
abundant foliage, which makes it also valuable 
for ensilage purposes. 

Quart, 20c. Peck, $1.00. Bushel, $3.25. 10- 
bushel lots and over, $3.00. 

SEED WHEAT 
AND RYE 

We can offer choice stocks of Seed Wheat 

and Rye, recleaned, and at reasonable prices. 

Write us August 1 for special prices for fail 

sowing. 

SEED BUCKWHEAT 
JAPANESE.—tThe best sort. The plants are 

large and vigorous, maturing their seed early 

and resisting drought and blight remarkably 

well, while the grain is much larger and at the 

same time has a thinner hull than the common 

or the Silver Hull. Owing to its branching 

character, only one-half the seed is required 

per acre, while the straw is much stiffer and 

stands up better. We recommend this especial- 

ly for well-drained or sandy land and the dry 

climate of the Western plains. Peck, 75c. 

SILVER HULL.—Same price as above. 

ee see er 

ARLEY 
BEARDLESS FALL BARLEY.—A fall va- 

riety without beards Ask for prices, 

BARLEY.—A heavy 

spring sown. Sow 

Ask for prices. 

BEARDED FALL 

yielder, much better than 

in September for best results. 

WRITE FOR PR_-.- 3 ON FIELD SEEDS IN QUANTITY. 
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HIGH-GRADE GRASS SEED 
TIMOTHY (Phieum pratense.) 

This makes one of the most 
popular, nutritious and salable of 
hay grasses. It is best adapted 
for sowing on clay or heavy loams, 
low lands or in mountainous dis- 
tricts, although it will do well on 

¢ any good-stiff loamy soils, provided 
moisture is abundant. It does not 
succeed nearly as well, however, 
as Orchard. Tall Meadow Oat or 
Herd’s Grass on soils of a sandy 
or light loamy texture, and is not 
of as much value for pasturage as 
other grasses. The stand of Timo- 
thy will also be injured if grazed 
or cut too closely. The yield of 
hay on good ground is from one 
and a half to three tons per acre. 
The best clover to sow with timo- 
thy is either the Sapling or Alsike, 
as they mature and ripen with 
timothy. Pound,15c. Peck, $1.00. 
Bushel of 45 lbs., $3.90. 

RED TOP, OR HERD’S GRASS 
(Agrosis vulgaris).— This grass 
makes excellent pasturage and 
good crop of fine quality hay, and 
succeeds on a greater variety of 
soils than any other grass in gen- 

WV \7 eral use, giving very good results 
NANA on light soils and the very best results 

yy on heavier, moist or low greund soils. 
, Y It is rather late in starting in the spring 
\ = and matures its crop at the same ‘time 
! 4as Timothy. Is excellently adapted for 
ZW seeding with Timothy for hay, and fur- 
YN nishes excellent pasturage afterwards. 

gets well established it will / Wel» When it 
] FE \j gradually supplant other grasses. The 
y x 4grades of seed usually sold are: 

in chaff. i CHAFF RED TOP.—Seed 
&iSow 4 to 6 bushels to the acre, 10 Ibs. to 

bushel. Price, 50c. bushel. 
UNHULLED RED TOP.—Seed in hull, 

but free of chaff and impurities. Sow 2 
to 3 bushels to the acre; 14 lbs. to the 
bushel. Price, ib., 15c.; bus., $1.75; 100 
TIbs., 12c. Ip. 
FANCY CLEANED RED TOP.—Hulled 

seed. free from all impurities. We would 
advise our customers to sow the Extra 
Cleaned Unhulled or Fancy Cleaned seed. 
Fancy Cleaned Red Top.—Sow 12 to 15 

Ibs. to the acre.. Price, 25c. lb. $18.00 
per 100 lbs. Bushel of 32 lbs., $6.00. 
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS 

(Agrotis canina).—A very fine variety 
for lawns. Gb., 60c. < 

SHEEP FESCUE (Festuca ovina).—It is a densely tufted 
perennial grass for dry, sandy and rocky soil where scarcely 
any other species will grow. It roots deeply, and forms a 
dense, short tuft, suitable for lawns and pleasure grounds 
where the soil is sandy. It affords wholesome food for all 
eattle, especially sheep. Specially recommended for pasturage 
mixtures. Sow about 30 pounds per acre. Lhb., 50c. Bushel 
of 12 lbs., $6.00. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS.—Is an annual, and should be sown 
every year at the rate of 50 pounds per acre. It can be sown 
during August, September or October. It should be mown as 
early as the blossoms appear, or the hay will not be so good, 
and it can be cut every month from early spring if the soil and 
weather are suitable. Bus., 20 Lbs. Lb., 20c. 10 Lbs., $1.50. 
Per 100 ibs., $11.00, 

ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium perenne).—This makes a 
quick growth very early in the spring, and is adapted for cool, 
moist locations. 24 lbs. to the bushel; 60 Ibs. to the acre. 
Lhb., 20c. Bushell, $3.00. 

CRESTED DOG’S TAIL (Cynosurus cristatus).—Should 
enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture mixtures, 
and in larger quantities for lawns, as it possesses in a marked 
degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass. 21 Ibs. 
to bushel. Lb., 60c. 10 Ibs., $5.00. 

WOOD MEADOW (Poa nemoralis).—An early nutritive 
grass; thrives better under trees than other grasses. Is also 
an excellent pasture grass. Bb., . 14 Ibs. to bushel, 

SWEET VERNAL (Anthoxanthum odoratum).—True per- 
ennial; emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay. 

RED TOP GRASS. 

Lb., 
a EE ST TTS 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.—It is 
rather sensitive to heat, but not so 
to cold weather, and on this account 
does its best in the fall, winter and 
spring. It grows slowly at first, 
forms a very compact turf, making a 
fine pasturage when once established. 
It is much the best, however, to com- 
bine other grasses with it for either 
lawn or pasturage. Sow in the’spring 
or fall. Fancy, ttiple-cleaned. Per 
lb., 35c. Bus. of 14 lbs., $4.75. 
ORCHARD GRASS (Dactylis 

glomerata).—One of the best and 
most reliable grasses for the Middle 
and Southern States, either for hay 
or pasturage. It succeeds well on 
nearly all soils, but does best on 
upland, loamy or moderately stiff 
soils. It starts early in the spring 
and continues well into winter. It is 
of quick growth and relished by 
stock, especially when young, and 
bears close grazing. It makes excel- 
lent hay, and gives the very best 
results mixed and grown with Tall 
Meadow Oat Grass and Red Clover, 
as suggested under the head of Tall 
Meadow Oat Grass. It should be cut ™ 
when in blossom, as the hay is in- 
jured if the seed is allowed to ripen. 
It can be sown in the spring or fall 
either with grain or alone. Sow 3 
bushels per acre if sown alone, or 
with Red Clover, one and oné-half 
bushels of Orchard and seven pounds 
of Clover are the quantities usually 
eoleo: Price, 25c.lb. Bus. of 14 lbs., 

-50. 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS 

(Avena elatior).—Most valuable for 
pastures on account of its early and 
luxuriant growth; it produces an 
abundant supply of foliage, which is 
relished by cattle, early and late. For 
hay it may be cut twice a year, and 
for green soiling it may be. cut four 
or five times in favorable seasons. It 
is very hardy and withstands extreme 
drought and heat and _ cold. Height, 
2 to 4 feet. 50 pounds to the acre. 
ae pounds to bushel.) Lhb., 50c. 100 

Si5 ; 
CREEPING BENT GRASS (Agrotis 

stolonifera).—Excellent for lawns; 
succeeds well in all conditions; makes 
a low, velvety growth. Lhb., 60c. 
Bus. (20 lks.), 
MEADOW FOXTAIL (Alopecurus 

pratensis).—Closely resembles Timo- 
thy in growth, but has a soft, feath- 
ery head. It is a valuable pasture 
grass by reason of its rapid growth. 
About 7 pounds to the bushel; 3 bu- 
shels to the acre. b., 75c. Bushel, 
——., 

MEADOW FESCUE, RANDALL, or ENGLISH BLUE GRASS 
(Festuca pratensis).—This should be very much more largely 
used than at present. It makes a very good hay and pas- 
turage grass, and is particularly valuable for fall and winter 
pasturage, as it remains green throughout the winter. It is 
very popular in Southwest Virginia, Hast Tennessee and the 
Mountainous districts of North Carolina, where it is very 
highly appreciated as a large-yielding, nutritious pasturage 
and hay grass. It succeeds well in nearly all sections of the 
South, and should be very largely used in pasturage and hay 
mixtures, being specially suitable for sowing with Red Top 
and Timothy for hay, or with these and Orchard and Tall 
Meadow Oat for permanent pasturage. Sow either in the 
spring or fall at the rate of 50 pounds to the acre. Thrives 
better under trees than other grasses. 22 Ibs. to bus. Lh., 
35c. 100 Ibs., 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS (Bromus inermis).—Compara- 
tively a new grass in this country, but in Hungary (Europe), 
its principal home, it is the chief meadow grass of the sandy 
moorlands. It grows coarse, resembling Orchard Grass; 
prefers light, dry soil. It roots deeply, and stands protracted 
droughts well, and will thrive upon soils too poor and dry to 
grow anything else but broom sedge; hence is valuable for 

KENTUCKY 
BLUE GRASS. 
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ORCHARD GRASS. 

such situations, both for grazing and hay, and especially in. 
mixtures with other grasses. It has, however, been talked up. 
very much in the agricultural press, especially in the West, 
and is worthy of extended trial. Sow at the rate of from 35 
to 40 pounds per acre when sown by itself, either in the spring 
or fall. b., . Bushel of 14 Ibs., —— 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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GRASS MIXTURE FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURES 
Prepared especially 

to meet the demand 

for a mixture that 

will be desirable for 

cutting for Hay or to 

use for Pasture, and 

contains such grasses 

as are best adapted 

for these purposes. 

In ordering. please 

state whether vou 

want a mixture for 

Ze A aes tS : 
BZ Ea BB ee SEES is PR in en BP a a SS Aon upland or low ground. 

MIXTURE FOR UPLAND.—14 lbs. to the bushel, 3 bushels to the acre. Per bushel, $3.25; 10 bushels for $30.00. 
MIXTURE FOR LOWLAND.—14 lbs. to the bushel, 3 bushels to the acre. Per bushel, $4.25; 10 bushels for $40.00. 

GRASS AND CLOVER SEED MIXTURES, FOR MOWING THE HAY, BUT CAN BE GRAZED 
We have in the following mixtures combined grasses suitable for the various soils for which they are recommended. 

ey are composed of grasses which will give an even growth for mowing for hay. We have also combined them so 
Sethe sive a apisidig pasture from early spring until late ‘all if desired. 

- different mixtures are prepared from seeds of the finest ality, 2 7 se a2 2st ada S he soil and ‘situation fon mhiehi they avo Gatendea. quality, and only those are used best adapted to the soils 

No. 1.—For Moist Bottom Lands. Sow 25 Ibs. to the acre. Price, Lb., 25c. 10 Ibs. and over, 22c. per lb. 
per EE 30. 2.—For Light, Dry, Gravelly or Sandy Soils. Sow 35 lbs. to the acre. Price, Lb., 30c. 10 Ibs. and over, 
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LUCERNE OR 
ALFALFA CLOVER, ALSIKE CLOVER. CRIMSON CLOVER. RED CLOVER. 7 

: ECCLES ED RED CLOVER.—We take great pains to LUCERNE OR ALFALFA CLOVER.—One of the most 
apes y an extra quality of Red Clover at a reasonable price. valuable among Clovers, resisting drought and remaining 
Beemer should no sow a poor quality of Clover Seed. We green when other sorts are dried up. Sow on rich, moist 
BSc. ib wever, cheaper grades for those who wish them. loam or’ sandy soil. Prepare the land thoroughly and sow 

5 A gs Coe piiebalin aswalquantiel either eeu os spring, 20 pounds to the acre. b., 30c. 
ities. ecial prices in large iti i i 

ALSIKE OR SWEDISH CLOVER.—Hardiest of all the Clovers, Z é PUG ae i is cro 
and on rich, moist soils yields’an enormous quantity of hay CRIMSON CLOVER (The Gre-t Nitrogen Gatherer).—The 
or pasturage Valuabie for sowing with other Clovers or best crop for hay, silage and green manuring—all winter and 
grasses, as it forms a thick \...com and increases the yield of }| SPring pasturoge. For hay it must be cut before com 
hay. Sow, either fall or spring, 6 pounds per acre when used into full bloom, as otherwise it may cause hair-ball i 
alone. Lb., 35c. in the animal’s stomach. It is used_on poor and ricl nd 

Ask for prices in quantity. Tt 1) GC ag in this country in June, July, August, September 

: and October, and will produce an enormous crop early in the 
ieee DUTCH CLOVER.—Thrives most everywhere. The following spring, suitable either for Bonsuiny tion green 

anaes BOW erly t Brass and valuable to sow with blue food or for hay. 15 to 20 pounds should be sown to the acre 
ass for permanent pastures. % Ib., 15c. 1% Ib., 30c. 1 Ih., according to the auality of the ground. 15c. per lb. Write 

60c. By mail, lb., 65c. 10 lbs., by express, not prepaid, $6.00. for prices in quantity. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON ABOVE. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
Sara SRD 
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PREPARATION AND CARE OF LAWNS 
HE ground should be thoroughly drained and well enriched before 

sowing. Work the soil until well pulverized, and have the surface 

as smooth as possible, so that the grass may present an even ap- 
pearance. After sowing, cover seed lightly and follow with roller. The 
best results are obtained by using plenty of seed, four bushels to the 
acre being about the right quantity. One quart is sufficient for 300 
square feet. Let the grass obtain a good start before cutting, and then 
it should be trimmed with a lawn-mower about every ten days. Old 
lawns may be improved and renewed by the application of fertilizers 
and seeding about half the quantity of seed required for new lawns. 
This should be done whenever they show any thin places. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER C0.’S 
EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS 

This is a first-class mixture prepared by ourselves, and containing nothing 
but. choice seeds—just the thing for tennis, croquet and ball grounds, re- 
maining, green and fresh during the hot summer months. Widely known and 
extensively used on the finest private and public grounds around Baltimore, 
Washington and elsewhere with the most satisfactory results. Nothing adds 
to the attractiveness of suburban homes more than a well-kept, closely-cut, 

2 : ; velvety lawn; hence the importance of securing the best seeds. This we offer 
in our selected Evergreen Lawn Mixture, containing different varieties that grow and flourish at different months of the year, so that 
a_rich, green, velvety. lawn is constantly maintained. It is adavted to the small grass plots of city homes. Pint, 15c. Quart, 
25c.; by mail, 30c. %4-Peck, 75c. Peck. $1.50. Bushel of 20 pounds, $6.00. By freight or express not prepaid. 

PARK LAWN GRASS a 
This mixture does not contain so much of the high-priced grasses as our Evergreen Lawn Grass, but_it is superior to many of 

the cheap grades offered, and will make a very nice lawn. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.25. Bushel of 16 Pounds, $5.00. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S GOLF LINK MIXTURE 
There being a growing demand for a grass mixture suitable for golf and cricket grounds, we have made.a study of the grasses best 

adapted to these purposes, and have them mixed in proper proportions to give desired results. Many of the public and private grounds 
around Baltimore: and ocher pidecs beve been sown with our mixtures, and the grounds have won the admiration of thousands of 
isitors. is highly essential that go and cricket grounds should be mowed closer than ordinary lawns. 14 unds t 

bushel. Bushel, $6.00. 10-Bushel Lots, $5.50 Bushel. ¥ on 2 

SHADY NOOK GRASS 
On nearly all lawns there are bare spots under the shade of trees. With this mixture the above can_be easily corrected. It is a 

combination of grasses which are found growing in the woods in their natural state. Ground that has be@én densely shaded by trees is 
frequently ‘‘sour’ and is apt _to be covered with moss. In such cases apply slacked lime at the rate of one bushel per thousand square 
feet, but the. moss, should be first removed with a rake. Price: Lb., 35c. 5 Ibs., $1.65. Bushel of 20 lbs., $6.00. Add 8c. for postage. 

“TERRACE” SOD MIXTURE 
A special mixture of grasses best suited for sowing on terraces, railroad embankments and side hills—gra ; jal oD gras: d s g erraces, re E sé : s—grasses that produce strong, 

spreading roots, thus preventing heavy rains from washing them out; that will withstand drought and exposure, three on shallow 
soils, and at the same time produce a rich, velvety green turf throughout the season. Qt., 35c. Peck, $2.00. Bushel of 20 Ibs., $6.00. 

WHITE DUTCH GLOVER (TRIFoLIUM REPENS) 
The best variety for lawns, as it forms a close herbage and remains green through i i 3 J j Pe t 1s se age ‘ ghout the season. It is also valuable when mixed 

with grass seeds for pasture. Sow in spring at the rate “ot 6 pounds per’ acre when sown alone; half the quantity when sown with 
other grasses. Pound, 60c. By mail, 65c. 10 pounds, by express, not prepaid, $6.00. 

‘ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FORAGE AND SILO SEEDS 
ci. < . ah SHOULD BE SOWN IN THIS LATITUDE, NOT BEFORE MAY 15th, AS 

| Sty = : ; THE SEED WILL NOT STAND COOL, WET WEATHER. 

COW PEAS 
The great soil enricher. Makes poor land rich and good 14nd better. They 

also make good green forage for ensilage, and the best quality of Hay when 
cut and cured. 

The sowing of COW PEAS is one of the cheapest as well as the best means of 
improving the soil. They can be turned down for green manuring, or, if allowed 
to ripen, cut Peas off and cure for hay; turn down roots, which will give as 
good results as when whole plant is used. For erisilage they are unsurpassed, 
being more nutritious than green corn, but when used for this purpose, would 
advise sowing Sugar Cane or Sorghum in connection with them. The two :om- 
bined will make one of the very richest feeds. Ask for prices. 
BLACK—This is the standard variety, and the one most largely grown ir: his 

immediate section. It is very prolific, makes a fine growth, both of vine ana 
leaves, and a good yield of peas. It is a splendid land-improver, and most valu- 
able as a forage crop, and makes an enormous yield of rich, nutritious feed. 
WHIPPOORWILL—A’ favorite, early, upright-growing variety, more largely 

used and sold than any other kind. Has brown speckled seed, which are easily 
gathered. Makes a good growth of vine, which can be easily cut and cured as 
dry forage. We recommend this where an early variety of good growth and 
height is desired. 
WONDERFUL, OR UNKNOWN —This makes an enormous and remarkable 

growth of vines, but requires the full growing season to make its crop. In yield 
and growth of vines it surpasses any of the varieties of Cow Peas, and it pro- 
duces very largely of the shelled peas. ‘This variety should be planted in May 

COW PEAS in order to come to full maturity. 

NEW ERA—An early maturing variety which has proved very popular and satisfactory. It is 
upright growing, quick to mature, and remarkably prolific of peas. Ratber ssytell irre, which 
cures easily, making splendid dry forage. The seed are smaller in size tlitm ‘rr ordimary cow- 
pea, so that it does not require as many to seed an acre; from three-fourtmS *o0 one bushel per 
acre will give ample seeding. PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

SORGHUM, OR SUGAR CANE 
EARLY AMBER grows 10 to 12 feet high, and yields large crops of fodder, which is relished by 

all kinds of stock. It will produce two cuttings during the summer. Sow 3 or 4 quarts per acre 
in drills and cultivate same as corn. For hay, sow one bushel per acre broadcast. Pound, 10c. 

eck, i 
EARLY ORANGE has a large, strong growth, but requires longer time to mature than the Early 

Amber, Very popular in the South, where there are long seasons. Prices same as Early Amber. 

SOJA BEANS 
The great drought-resisting forage crop; unsurpassed in nutritive value for feeding; also makes 

a splendid soil improver. Sow broadcast one-half bushel to the acre, or it may be planted in drills 
three feet apart and one foot between plants. Price on application. 

MAMMOTH YELLOW SOJAS 
The largest-growing and most popular of soja beans for forage purposes. A little later in matur- 

ity than other kinds, but makes larger yields, both of forage and seed. Especially valuable for 

Be. HOLLYBROOK 
EARLY SOJAS 

Makes a quicker growth and matures their crop 
two to three weeks earlier than the Mammoth 
Yellow Soja. It makes a large yield, both of for- 
age and peas, and the added advantage of its earli- 

ness makes it a most distinct and valuable acqui- 
sition. It is a sure cropper and a vigorous, quick- 
growing variety. Sown as a forage or hay crop, 
It is much easier to cure and handle, and makes 
even a more nutritious~crop than cow-peas. 

WILSON 
BLACK SOJAS 

One of the best, in our opinion. ‘er the North- 
ern States, where a quick, early variety is de- 
sired, Average height on good land is 2% to 3 
feet. A very prolific variety, and requires about 
90 days to be ready to cut for hay. 

KAFFIR CORN 
The heads contain small white seeds. which 

make an excellent flour. They are greedily eaten 
by horses and cattle, and make fine feed for poul- 
try, either fed in the grain or ground and ceoked. 
Use 4 to 5 Ibs. to acre. 

SOJA BEANS ASE FOR QUOTATIONS ON ABOVE. GENUINE KAFFIR CORN 
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GERMAN MILLET 
GERMAN MILLET.—A fine, quick-growing summc: Hav 

crop. Produces splendid crops of fine nutritious hay. Grows 
quickly and easily cured. Should be sown thicx, not less than 
one bushel per acre. Cut while in flower. Do not wait untti 
seed becomes hard in head. If allowed to get too ripe stalks 
get hard and do not make as good quality of hay us when 
cut at proper time. It should be suwn any time after middle 
of May up to first of August. Should not be sown too early, 
as seed will not germinate untii: soil and weather is warm. 
A crop will mature in seven to eight weeks in ordinary warm 
growing weather. Price, Lb., 10c. Peck, ——-. Ask for price 
by the bushel. 

HUNGARIAN MILLET 
HUNGARIAN MILLET is of the same family as German 

Millet,-but is not used as extensively, as it requires stronger 
soil.. However, it makes a very fine quality of hay, and like 
German Millet is rairly good substitute for Timothy. Hun- 
garian Millet can be sown at the same time aS German. Price, 
Lb., 10c. Peck, . Ask for price by bushel. 

GANADA FIELD PEAS 
Sown in February, March or April, with a small Uy, 

of oats, they make large yield of forage. Sow 1% 
bushels per acre broadcast with half a bushel of Baie Cut 
for hay before the peas mature. 

Write for Special prices if a quantity is required. 

50 Pounds to Bushel, 
To grow Broom Corn successfully the ground should be 

rich and well prepared. Plant seeds in rows 3 feet apart by 
18 inches. The plants should be cultivated as soon as they 
are out of the ground. Harvesting should be done when the 
seed is in a soft, milky condition. 
IMPROVED EVERGREEN.—This is the favorite sort; has 

a fine brush, yields well and keeps green. Height, 8 to 9 feet. 
Lb., 25c., postpaid. 10 ibs. @ 20c. lb. 
JAPANESE EARLY BROWN CORN (New).—Two weeks 

earlier than the ordinary variety 
Lb., 30c. 10-lb. Hots @ 25c. Ib. 

RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER 
Growing to double the size of the common sunflower and 

WARE the yield of seed is twice as great. It is highly recommended 
i for poultr y—the best egg- producing, food known. Tib., 15c. 

DRAWF 
ESSEX RAPE 

It can be sown all through the « 
season; being perfectly hardy, 
withstands the drought, and will 
produce a crop in any soil by 
sowing broadcast at the rate of 5 
lbs. to the acre, or 2 to 3 lbs. in 
drills. It is unequaled as a pas- 
ture for sheep, and as a fattening 
food for all kinds of live stock it 
is ‘without a rival. Lb., 15c.; by 
express, 10 lbs. and over, 14c. Ib., 
not prepaid; $13.00 per 100 Ibs. If 
wanted by mail, add 8 cents for 
DOSLABC: 

VETCHES OR TARES 
SPRING VETCHES (Vicia sativa).—Closely associated with peas in character. Highly valu- 

able for soiling or for green manuring. Sometimes grown with oats for mowing and feeding to 
stock. Use 40 to 60 lbs. to the acre. Sow in spring while ground is cool and moist, or in early 
autumn. Pound, 18c. Peck of 15:Pounds, 
WINTER VETCHES (Vicia villiosa)—Also called Sand Vetch or Hairy Vetch. Recommended for 

fall sowing with rye, as in many localities in the North it is hardy, remaining green all winter. 
A valuable food for stock in early spring. Use 30 to 50 Ibs. per acre. Pound, 25c. 

TEOSINTE 
A most valuable and enormous-yielding cutting forage crop, but should be planted very early 

to succeed well. Good to use as green food, and also makes an excellent fodder. It branches as 
many as 50 stalks from one seed. Plant in May or June in rows 4 to 5 feet apart each way. 
Qz., 10c, %4 Lh. 35c. Lh., $1.25, postpaid. : AB <5 
FLAXSEED.—Lb., 15c. 3 lbs., 40c. VETCHES. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ASK FOR QUOTATIONS ON QUANTITIES. 
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FLOWER SEEDS omer ty somsers 
GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATION. 

Hardy Flower Seeds should be sown in the open, after danger of frost is past, in well-worked and moist soil. Seeds of 

medium size, put at depth of one-quarter to one-half inch. Very fine secds, press into the soil, and cover slightly with a 
little sand or sphagnum moss. 

according’ to variety of pla=<*s. 

flower beds. 

seed and then die. 
Varieties marked (‘A’) stand for Annuals. 

1. AGERATUM, MIXED (A).—Suitable 
for beds, and especially nice for cut 
flowers and bouquets. Packet, 5c. 

10. ALYSSUM (A).—The Sweet Alys- 
sum has pretty little white flowers, 
useful in ‘making small bouquets, and 
its fragrance, while sufficiently pro- 
nounced, is very delicate. The Alys- 
sum grows freely from seed, blooms 
the whole season. Packet, 5c. 

ll. ALYSSUM (A) (Tom Thumb).—Of 
dwarf, compact habit, each plant cov- 
ering a circle from 15 to 30 inches. 
It will bloom when small and remain 
covered with bloom from spring to 
autumn. Packet, 5c. 

20. AMARANTHUS, MIXED (A).— 
Showy blooming plants, with long 
racemes of curious looking flowers and 
brilliant foliage; half hardy annuals. 

Packet, 5 cents. 
21, AMARANTHUS, TRI-COLOR (Jo- 

seph’s Coat) (A).—Red, Yellow and 
Green foliage; 2 feet. Packet, 5c. 

22. AMARANTHUS CAUDATUS (Love 
Lies Bleeding) (A).— Graceful and 
handsome flowers of blood-red hue. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

24. ANTIRRHINUM, DOUBLE MIXED 
(P).—One of the most useful and 
showy border plants. The recently 
improved varieties have large, finely 
shaped flowers of brilliant colors. 
Perennial. Packet, 5 cents. 

If sccd is not deep, water frequenily. 

Do not leave too thick, as the plants will he weak and spindling. 
Annuals may be planted in early spring, and bloom the first season only. 

Perennials bloom the second year from seed, and plants live to bloom during successive years. 
Marked (“PP”) Perennials. Marked (“B’) Biennials. 

33. 

34. 
choice. 

35. 

4l, 

46. 

53. 

55. 

68a. 
foliage; 1% feet. 

ASTERS 
Sow seed in March and April in cold- 

frame or boxes in the house, covering 
them % inch deep, and when plants 
have three or four leaves, transplant 
about 18 inches apart each way into 
well-prepared beds. 

25. ASTERS, CHINA (A).—Choice 
mixed varieties. Well-known and 
beautiful flowers; should be in ‘every 
garden. Packet, 5 cents. 

27. ASTER, TRUFFAUT’S PERFEC- 
TION (A).—A very favorite class; 
thrifty, upright growers; flowers large, 
almost perfectly round, with incurved 
petals. Packet, 10 cents. 

30. VICTORIA ASTER (A).—The most 
beautiful of all Asters, bearing flowers 
of all colors and shades; the colors in- 
clude many extremely delicate and 
gorgeous shades. Very double and 
four inches across; height, 15 to 18 
inches. Packet, 10 cents. 

31. COMET ASTER (A).—This class of 
Asters has long, slender and curled 
petals, forming loose yet dense flowers 
of semi-globe shape, 3% to 4% inches 
in diameter, which resemble the Jap- 
anese Chrysanthemum. 

Packet, 10 cents. 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING ASTER, MIXED (A). 
strain of American-grown Asters, which has, by careful se- 
lection, been brought to a high degree of excellence. 

CENTAUREA 

When up, transplant from two to twelve inches apart, 

Keep weeds out of the 

Biennials bloom the second year from 

A choice 

Packet, 10 cents. 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING ASTER (A) (White). — Very 
Packet, 10 cents. 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON, or BLUE BOTTLE (A) (Cen- 
taurea Cyanus).-—A very old favorite garden annual, with 
handsome flowers of various colors. 
a hot-bed; half-hardy annuals; two feet. 

Fe 40. DOUBLE BALSAMS, CAMELIA FLOWERED (A) (Lady 
ey Slipper, or Forget-Me-Not).—The well-known Balsams are 

one of the finest summer blooming annuals, free bloomers 
and highly colored. 
the flowers are apt to be more double. ‘ 

BALSAM, PERFECTION WHITE (A).—This resembles 
the mixed Balsams in shape, but the flowers are of a pure 
white, and is the variety usually grown by florists. Pkt., 10c. 

45. CANDYTUFT, MIXED (A).—jWell-known favorite, hardy 
annuals; very pretty in beds or masses; useful for bouquets. 
Seeds may be sown in the fall for early flowering. 

It does best if sown in 
Packet, 5 cents. 

By transplanting them once or twice, 
Packet, 5 cents. 

Packet, 5 cents. 
CANDYTUFT, WHITE (A).—Treated and used same as 

the mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 

CALENDULA, DOUBLE (A). 
annuals, blooming continuously and profusely until frost; of 
easy culture, and suitable for summer garden or for grow- 
ing in pots in winter. 

CANNA, MIXED (Extra Choice) (A).—The Cannas are 
desirable not only for the beauty of their spikes of scarlet 
flowers, but for their highly ornamental leaves. 
superb beds for the lawn. 
planting, and keep in a warm spot. 

Very profuse dwarf bushy 

Packet, 5 cents, 

They make 
Soak the seeds thoroughly before 

Very slow to germinate. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

60. CANTERBURY BELLS, SINGLE MIXED (Campanula) 
(A).—A highly attractive class of plants, combining rich- 
ness of color with stately growth; valuable for beds and 
borders. Sow early and transplant in light, rich soil. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

61. CANTERBURY BELLS, DOUBLE MIXED (P). 
Packet, 5 cents. 

GYMNOCARPA.—Fine 

Packet, 5 cents. 

cut silver-gray 

68. CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA,. — 
Silver white; leaves broadly cut. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

70. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, SINGLE, 
MIXED (A). Showy and effective 
garden favorites extensively grown 
for cut flowers. The hardy annuals 
are summer flowering border plants; 
good for pot culture and quite distinet 
from the autumn flowering varieties. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

71. CHRYSANTHEMUMS FRUTES- 
CENS (A).—(The Marguerite, or Paris 
Daisy). — Immense quantities are 
grown by French florists, and find a 
ready sale. It produces freely its 
white, star-like flowers under the most 
favorable conditions. Packet, 10c. 

75. CINERARIA (Dusty Miller) (P).— 
Fine for bedding, ribbon beds and 
margins; prized for their beautiful, 
downy, silvery foliage; half-hardy 
perennials; two feet. Packet, 5 cents. 

76. CINERARIA HYBRIDA (P).— 
Large flowered prize varieties; very 
attractive, free blooming plants, pro- 
ducing large and brilliant flowers. 

‘ Packet, 25 cents. 

77. CINERARIA HYEBRIDA DWARF 
(P).— Large flowered, dwarf prize va- 
rieties; splendid strain. 

Packet, 25 cents. 
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FLOWER 
80. CLARKIA, MIXED (A).—An 

old favorite hardy annual plant, 
growing in any garden soil and 
producing freely its cheerful 
flowers early in the season; 14 
feet. Packet, 5c. s 

85. COCKSCOMBS (Celosia Cris- 
tata) (A).—Very. popular an- 
nuals of the easiest culture, 
highly ornamental for decora- 
tion of the greenhouse, drawing- 
room and garden. MHalf-harly 
annua: Packet, 5c. 

86. COCKSCOMBS, GLASGOW 
PRIZE (A).—~Immense, showy, 
dark crimson combs. PKEt., 10c. 

88. COWSLIP (P).-—Beautiful 
hardy spring flowers of different 
col is. Packet, 10c. 

90. CONVOLVULUS, TRI-COLOR 
MINOR (Dw.rf Morning Glory) 
(A).—A beautiful class of hardy 
annuals, affording a large, Showy 
mass of flowers from July to 
October. Packet, 5c. 

93. COREOPSIS (Calliopsis) (P). 
Very handsome and showy 
plants, with numerous flowers 
of brilliant colors, and of long 
duration in bloom. Packet, 5c. 

93a. COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA 
(P).— IMPROVED (California 
Sunbeams).—This is one of the 
finest of hardy plants, with 
large, Showy, bright golden-yel- 
low flowers, freely produced on 
long stalks, from June till frost; 
excellent for cutting; will thrive 
ir almostany situation. Pkt., 5c, 

COSMOS 
COSMOS. One of the very fin- 
est late Summer and fall flow- 
ers; excellent cut flowers. The 
bushes grow tall, six to eight 
feet, and are loaded with large 
showy blossoms, in white, pink 
or crimson. Cosmos should be 
in every garden. Sow the seed 
early and transplant, or later in 
spring where it is to remain. 
Hardy annual. 

94. Early Flowering Dawn (A).— 
White, slightly tinted with pink. 
Packet, 10c. 

(A). — Pkt., 95. COSMOS, Mixed 
Sc. O2., 25c. 

95a. COSMOS, Pink (A).—Pkt., 5c. 
95b. COSMOS, White (A).—PEt., 

5 cents. 
95c. COSMOS, Crimson (A). — 

Packet, 5c. 
95d. NEW MARGUERITE COS- 
MOS (A).—One of the prettiest 
and daintiest varieties imagina- 
ble. Packet, 10c. 

97. DAISY, MIXED (P).—Well- 
known favorites, admirabl y 
adapted for edgings, borders and 
low beds, and it is also suited 
for growing in pots. Although 
they are perennials, they will 
flower the same season if seed 
is sown early in the house. 

Packet, 10c. 
98. DAISY, LONGFELLOW (P). 

—This is a very pretty, large, 
double vink variety. Pkt., 10c. 

99. DAISY, SNOWBALL (P).—An 
unusually large-flowered variety, 
and produces very double, pure 
white flowers. Packet, 10c. 

100. DAHLIA, SINGLE MIXED 
(A).— Large, showy single flow- 
ers. Packet, 5c. 

100a. DAHLIA, CACTUS (A).— 
A most curious and desirable va- 
riety.of many colors. Pkt., 5c. 

103. FEVERFEW (GOLDEN 
FEATHER) (Pyrethrum Au- 
reum) (P). A highly orna- 
mental. golden-yellow foliage 
plant, unexcelled for bedding. 
Hardy perennial; 1% feet. 

Packet, 5c. 

105. FORGET-ME-NOTS (Myosotis) (P). 
—Neat and beautiful little plants, with 
star-like flowers, Succeeding best in a 
shady, moist situation; half-hardy peren- 
nials; blooming the first year from seed, 
if sown early. Packet, 5c. 

106. FOXGLOVE (DIGITALIS) (P).—A 
handsome and highly ornamental, hardy 
perennial plant of stately growth; fine 
for shrubberies and other half-hardy 
places. Packet, 5c. 

107. GERANIUM (New Zonale) (A).—A 
grand strain of Geranium’, containing all 
shades of colors. Packet, 10c. 

108. GODETIA—Finest Mixed (A).—Fine, 
protuse blooming, hardy annuals. 

Packet, 5c. : 
GAILLARDIA (A).—Very attractive 

producing a profusion of poe 
a - 

109. 
plants, 
the entire Summer and autumn. 
hardy annuals. Packet, 5c. 

110. GILIA MIXED (A).—Very pretty 
dwarf plants, early, free blooming, fine 
for massing and rock work. Hardy an- 
nuals. Packet, 5c. 

112. HELIOTROPE (A).—These are de- 
liciously fragrant flowers, remaining in 
bloom a long time; fine for pot culture or 
bedding; half-hardy annuals. Pkt., 5Cs 

115. 
MIXED (P).—This is one of the oldest 
inhabitants of our gardens; now ranks as 
one of the finest autumn flowers. Pkt., 5c. 

HOLLYHOCK, CHATERS SUPERB 

116. HOLLYHOCK, CHATERS DOUBLE 
WHITE (P).—Packet, 10c. 

120.—LARKSPUR (Delphinum) (A).—One 
of the most showy and useful plants, pos- 
sessing almost every requisite for adorn- 
ment of the garden. Packet, 5c. 

121, LARKSPUR EMPEROR (P). — Of 
Symmetrical bushy habit, with a _ pro- 
fusion of brilliant dark-blue, red-striped 
and tri-colored flowers. Packet, 5c. 

LOBELIA 
A beautiful and popular flower, -very de- 

sirable for pot culture, beds or hanging 
baskets. because of its trailing habits. 
Grows easily and does well in beds and 
rockeries. Bears a profusion of blue and 
white flowers. / 

122. MIXED VARIETIES (A).—PEt., 5c. 
123. CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA (A). 
—Rich deep blue. The finest for bedding. 

Packet, 10c. 
125. MARIGOLD, DOUBLE AFRICAN (A). 

A well-known free-flowering plant, of 
eaky culture, with rich and _ beautiful 
double various-colored flowers. .Pkt., 5c. 

126. MARIGOLD, DOUBLE FRENCH (A). 
Of compact habit, with numerous bright, 

showy flowers. Very fine. Packet, 5c. 

SEEDS THAT GROW 
130. MARVEL OF PERU, or FOUR 
O'CLOCK (Mirabilis Jalapa) (A).—Very 
pretty annual of vigorous growth. ‘The 
flowers are brilliant, singularly mixed 
and varied on the same plant. Two feet. 

Packet, 5c. 
131. MATTHIOLA BICORNIS (A).—Flow- 

ers dull purplish-lilac, but well worth 
growing for the charming fragrance 
which it emits during the evening. 

Packet, 5c. 
133. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CHRYSTA- 
LINUM (ice Plant) (A).—Dwarf spread- 
ing plants of great beauty, blooming the 
entire Summer, succeeding best in dry, 
sandy or loamy soil, and in a warm lo- 
eality. Half-hardy annuals. PEt., 5c. 

134. MIMULUS — The beautiful Monkey 
Flower. Packet, 5c. 

MIGNONETTE.—The delightful fragrance 
of the Mignonette makes it a universal 
favorite. Sow seed in the fall for early 
blossoms in the spring. Valuable for pot- 
ting, bedding or for border. 

135. MIGNONETTE—SWEET (Reseda 
Odorata—A well-known and_ universal 
garden favorite, and one that requires no 

instructions for growing. Hardy 
Pkt., 5c. 

extra 
annuals. Qz., 20c. 

1386. MIGNONETTE—PYRAMILAL—Large 
flowered. The largest flowered of all 
Mignonettes. Annual. 

Packet, 5c. 

137. MACHET—True dwarf-growing vari- 
ety; enormous spikes of beautiful, deep 
reddish crimson flowers; height 1 foot. 

Packet, 10c. 

138. MIGNONETTE VICTORIA (A).—A 
splendid new, compact-growing variety of 
dense pyramidal, growing about six in- 
ches high. The flowers are of a brilliant 
red, and are suitable for pot or garden. 

Packet, 10c. 

139. ALLEN’S DEFIANCE (A).— When 
grown under favorable conditions, and 
with proper care, spikes will not only be 
of remarkable size—from 12 to 15 inches 
long —but deliciously fragrant; much 
more so than any other variety. 

Packet, 10c. 

140. GOLDEN MACHET MIGNONETTE 
(A).—Distinect new varie-y of the well- 
known Machet of the same compact and 
robust habit, but differing from the type 
by its massive spikes of golden-yellow 
blossoms. 

Packet, 5c. 
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 
NASTURTIUM 

142. DWARF MMIXED.— The 
dwarf variety of Nasturtium 
is among the most useful 
and beautiful of annuals for 
bedding, massing, etc., owing 
to their compact growth, 
richness of color and _ pro- 
fusion of bloom; mixed col- 
ors. Packet 5c. Qz., 15c. 

148. DWARF NASTURTIUM— 
AURORA.—Blush white and 
salmon, biotched with garnet. 

Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c. 

144. DWARF NASTURTIUM— 
BEAUT Y.—Bright scarlet, 
striped with yellow. 

Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. 

145. DWARF NASTURTIUM (Empress of India).— 
Very dark foliage, with deep crimson flowers. 

Packet, 5c. OQz., 20c. 
146. DWARF NASTURTIUM (Golden King).—Bril- 

liant yellow. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. 
147. DWARF NASTURTIUM (King of Tom Thumb). 

PETUNIA. — 
Favorite, half- 
hardy, succeed- 
ing well in any 

Brilliant yellow flowers, blotched with maroon. rich soil. : For 
ee Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. the outa 

NASTURTIUM. 148. mie PLEA HOE ae, King).—Light ang Cees y aon 
ruby: red. acket, 5c. Zi (oS edn OPT ee 

149. DWARF NASTURTIUM (Cloth of Gold).— Golden yellow foliage, tee one ‘qoneee 
light scarlet flowers. Packet, 5c. Oz., 2Cc. period, they are 

150. KING THEODORE—DWARF.—Black-brown foliage. indispensable in 
Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. any garden. 

310. TALL NASTURTIUM.—HElegant, profuse flowering H X cee 

plants, constantly growing in favor for verandas, P 10 DRUMMONDII Dt Te ae 
trellis, ete. The seed pods can be gathered while pea Packet 5c. 

green and tender for pickling. Packet, 5c, Oz.,10c. 175. PHLOX DRUMMONDII (A). 167._ ‘DOUBLE PETUNIA.— About 

A most brilliant and beauti- 30 per cent. will produce double 

OXALIS 
little half-trailing annuals for hanging 153, Pretty 

Mixed annual sorts. Packet, 10c,. baskets, 

PANSIES--Annuats 
Thrive best in a moist, shady location, and in rich, 

loamy soil. Seed should be sown in the autumn for 
early spring blossoms, or can be sown early in the year 
for good flowers late in the spring. The plants must 
be transplanted twice in order to get the largest flow- 
ers; once from the seed box to a chosen bed, and again 
to the open garden. 

ig Sat 

155. HEARTSEASE—Mixed. An old but universally 
admired plant, producing an endless variety of color. 
They may be treated as annuals. Packet, 5c. 

156. GIANT TRIMARDEAU—Remarkable for the ex- 
tra large size of the flower and an endless variety of 
beautiful shades. Packet, 10c. 

157. G. & T. CO”S EXTRA MIXED—This mixture, con- 
taining the finest blotched varieties, is grown and se- 
lected with special care, and has given the most satis- 
factory results to both florists and amateurs in the 
past. Packet, 15c. 

ful hardy annual, about one foot 
high, well adapted for bedding, 
making a dazzling show through 
the whole season. It succeeds 
wellonalmost any soil. Pkt., 5c. 

174. PHLOX DRUMMONDII— 
(Nana Compacta) (A). — Very 
fine mixed. -This new strain is 
of dwarf, compact habit, and 
makes desirable pot plants; also 
excellent for ribbon lines and 
massing. Packet, 10 cents. 

180. PINK CARNATION, or PI- 
COTEE. (Choicest Double Mixed 
Di2rnthus Caryophylus).—Carna- 
tion and Picotee Pinks are gen- 
erally favorites for their delici- 
ous fragrance ,richness of col- 
ors and profuse bloom. Peren- 
nial. Packet, 10 cents. 

181. PINK CARNATION (Riviera 
Market, or Gillaud):— This is 
the only variety that will pro- 
duce flowers the first season. 
They will thrive either in open 
ground or pots. Packet, 25c. 

182. PINK CARNATION (Marg- 
uerite) (P).—Will produce flow- 
ers in a few weeks from seed. 
Profuse bloomers, producing 
very double flowers of all shades 
of red, pink, white and varie- 
gated. Will bloom all summer 
until frost, or indoors in winter 
in pots. Packet, 10 c. 

185. PIN K—CHINA (Dianthus 
Chinensis) (P).*-Free bloomers, 
and a general favorite for bou- 
quets; also a useful bedding 
plant. Packet, 5c. 

i956 PORTULACA (Mexican 
Rose) (A).—One of the finest 
hardy annual plants, of easy 
culture, thriving best in rather 
rich, light loam or sandy soil; 
the. single-flowering varieties 
are large and brilliant, of the 
richest shades of color, and pro- 
duced throughout the summer in 
great profusion; fine for mass- 
ing in beds er ‘edgings of rock 
work. Packet. 5c. 

196. DOUBLE PORTULACA (A). 
—Packet, 10c. 

flowers. Packet, 25c. 
168. PETUNIA.—Double-Fringed 
Mixed.—The flowers of this sort 
being double, together with be- 
ing fringed, are very beautiful. 

Packet, 25c. 
200. POFPY-CARNATION (Pa- 

paver) (A).—A showy and easily 
cultivated hardy annual, with 
large brilliant colored flowers, 
growing freely in any garden 
soil. Packet, 5c. 

201. POPPY—PEONY FLOW- 
ERED (A).—A magnificent sne- 
cies, large, showy, double globule 
flowers, resembling Peonies in 
shape. Packet, 5c. 

202. SHIRLEY POPPY (A).— 
These beautiful Poppies are gen- 
erally single or semi-double. 
The colors, extending from one 
extreme to the other, are so va- 
ried that scarcely two are alike. 
while many are striped and 
blotched. The blooms, if cut 
when young, will stand for two 
or three days. Packet, 5c. 

203. TULIP POPPY (A).—A mag- 
nificent species. The plants at- 
tain a height of 14 to 16 inches, 
and produce from about 50 to 60 
flowers of the brightest scarlet. 

Packet, 5c. 

204. ICELAND POPPIES, MIXED 
(A).— Although hardy  peren- 
nials, these Poppies bloom the 
first season from  spring-sown 
seed. Packet, 5c. 

212. RICINUS, CAMBOGIENSIS 
(A).—Ornamental plants of 
Stately growth and picturesque 
foliage; fine for lawns, massing 
or center plants for ribbon beds: 
half-hardy annuals. Pkt,, 5c. 

212144. RICINUS ZANZIPARIEN- 
SIS, MIXED (A).— Their im- 
mense leaves and gigantic plants 
exceed all other varieties 

Packet, 5c. 

213. SCABICOSA—GRANDIFLORA 
(P A wonderful improvement 
over the old variety; bears beau- 
tifuilly formed flowers 3 inches 
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HIGH-GRADE FLOWER SEEDS 
215. SCARLET SAGE (Salvia: Splendens) (A)—Tall, erect, green foliage. A 

fayorite greenhouse and bedding plant, bearing long spikes of flowers in great . %» 9 y : ay 
profusion from 
from seed. Three feet. Packet, 5c. : 

220. SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa)—Curious and interesting plants, with 
pinkish-white flowers; the leaves close in and droop when touched or shaken; 
tender annual. Packet, 5c. : 

230. TEN WEEKS STOCKS 

culture. : Very profuse bloomers. 

231. 

(Gillifiower)—-A world-wide favorite, . brilliant 
and varied in color, equally well-adapted for massing, bedding, edging or pot 

Should be grown in rich soil. 

STOCHS—SNOWFLAKE IMPROVED—A beautiful dwarf-growing vari- 
Our seed of this variety is grown 

July to October; half-hardy perennial, blooming the first year 

Packet, 5c. 

ety; very large, double, snow-white flowers. ah OR cea fl 
by a specialist, and will produce a large percentage of double flowers. Pkt., 10c. % AG ( &e 

237. SWEET ROCKET (Hesperis) (A)—Very pleasing, early spring flower- OT 
ing, profuse blooming plants, with fragrant flowers, growing freely in any light, arg 
rich soil. Packet, 5e. Hi 

240. SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus (P)—A well-known free flower: 7 
ing, popular tavorite; the great improvements upon the old varieties made with- 

Hardy perennials. in the last few, years have rendered it still more desirable. 
Packet, 5c. 

243.. SWEET VIOLET (A)—Deservedly much in demand, because of their 
profusion ot bloom and delicate, sweet odor. Packet, 10c. 

245. MAMMOTH VERBENA (A).—One of the most popular and useful bed- 
ding plants. Verbenas delight in sunny situation, rich soil and thorough culti- 
vation. Packet, 5 cents. 

250. VINCA ROSA (A).—Rose with dark eye. Packet, 5 cents. 

251. VINCA ALBA (A).—White, with crimson eye. Packet, 5 cents. | 

255. WALLFLOWER, DOUBLE (A).—Well known, deli- 259. 
ciously fragrant plants, with large spikes of double flowers, 
similar to the Gilliflower. Succeed in light, rich soil, in a 
moist atmosphere. Perrennials. Packet, 10 cents. 

258. ZINNIA ELEGANS (Youth and Old Age (A).—This is 
one of the most brilliant of annuals, and has long been a gen- 
eral favorite. The flowers are large, finely formed ,in great 
variety of colors, and continue to bloom the entire season. 
Half-hardy annuals. Packet, 5 cents. : 

GENERAL LIST 
270. BALSAM APPLE (Momordica) (A)—Very curious 

trailing vines, with ornamental foliage; fruit golden yellow; 
when ripe, opens, Showing the seeds and its brilliant carmine 
interior. Packet, 5c. 

272. BALLOON VINE (Love in a Puff) (A)—A rapid grow- 
ing plant; succeeds best in light soil and warm situation; 
flowers white; half-hardy annual. Packet, 5c. 

275. CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Peregrinum) (A)—With 
yellow, canary-like flowers; very ornamental and beautiful 
foliage; half-hardy. Packet, 5c. 

276. COBEA SCANDENS (P)—A beautiful, rapid-growing 
climber, with handsome foliage and large bell-shaped flowers; 
blue; half-hardy perennial; grows 20 to 30 feet high. Packet, 
10c. d 

278. CYPRESS VINE, RED (Ipomea Quamoclit) (A)—One 
of our most popular vines, with very delicate fern-like foli- 
age, and masses of beautiful, small, star-shaped flowers. Sow 
last of May; 15 feet. Packet, 5c. \ 

279. CYPRESS VINE, “WHITE (A)—Usually grown with 
the red, making a handsome effect. Packet, 5c. 

282. MAURANDIA (Barclayana) (A)—These charming 
climbers cannot be too highly praised for their beautiful 
flowers and foliage. They are admirably adapted for hanging 
baskets, vases or trellis work. Packet, 5c. . 

285. MIXED GOURD (Cucurbita) (A)—Packet, 5c. 

NEST EGG GOURD (A)—White fruit, shaped like an 
Packet, 5c. 

286. 
egg. Used as a substitute for nest eggs. 

287. DISHCLOTH GOURD—Many women prefer a dish- 
cloth made of this Gourd to anything else, as it is always 
sweet and clean as long as any part of it is left. Packet, 5c. 

288. DIPPER GOURD (A)—Makes an excellent dipper. 
Packet, 5c. 

290. MOCK ORANGE (P)—Fruit shaped like an orange. 
Packet, 5c. .- 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Salvia, Splendens. 

ZINNIAS CURLED AND CRESTED (A).—New, odd 
Petals twisted, curled and crested into fantastic 

A magnificent variety of 
and superb. 
econtortions and graceful forms. 
colors. Packet, 5 cents. 

260. ZINNIA—DOUBLE POMPON (A).—Long, coneshaped 
flowers, very fine. Packet, 5 cents. 

ZINNIA—CRIMSON—Packet, 10 cents. 

ZINNIA—WHITE—Packet, 10 cents. 

OF CLIMBERS 
CALABASH OR PIPE GOURD—Odd-shaped fruit, 

Packet, 5c. 
291. 

which is used to an advantage in making pipes. 

295. HEAVENLY BLUE IPOMEA (A)—The flowers are in 
large, airy clusters, and of that lovely hue so rarely seen. 
Flowers four to five inches across, Packet, 5c. 

300. MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus Major).—One of the 
most free-flowering and rapidly-growing plant in cultivation, 
thriving in almost any situation. The beauty and delicacy 
of their brilliant flowers are unsurpassed; hardy annuals. 
Packet, 5c. 

302. GIANT JAPANESE MORNING GLORY.—Packet, 10c. 

305. MOON FLOWER (Ipomoea Noctifloray)—Charming 
and popuiar blooming climbers; of rapid growth and showy 
effects; warm, rich soil, with a sunny exposure, suits them. 
Packet, 5c. R 

320. SCARLET RUNNERS.—Very handsome climbing 
Beans, with bright scarlet flowers. Packet, 5c. 

326. 
dow gardens. 

GOURDS 

SMILAX.—Charming climber for greenhouses or win- 
Packet, 5c. ~ 
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SWEET PEAS 
GRANDIFLORA 

SWEET PEAS should be sown in drills latter part of November for fall 
planting, or as early as possible in spring, in rich, friable soil.. Prepare 
the bed thoroughly, working in a quantity of well-rotted manure, if it can 
be done, making a furrow four to six inches deep. In this sow the seed 
and cover two inches deep. As soon as the plants begin to show through, 
fill in the furrow. This will secure a deep planting without the bad effect 
of deep covering of the seed at first, and so enable the plant to bloom con- 
tinuously through the heat of summer. As fast assthe flowers come into 
full bloom or fade they should be cut off, for if the pods are allowed to 
form the plants will stop blooming. 

377. G. & T. CO”S EXTRA FINE MIXED—Consists of the very choicest 
varieties mixed in the newest colors and shades. Packet, 5c. Oz.,10c. %4 
Ihb., 25c. % Lh., 50c. Lhb., $1.00. Postage, 6c. per lb. extra. 

379. SUPERB SPENCER MIXTURE—This mixture contains practically 
all the true Spencer varieties. Per oz., 15c.; 4 Lh., 50c.; 1 Lhb., $1.50. 

355. BLANCHE BURPEE—Pure white. 

356. BLANCHE FERRY—Standard bright crimson-rose; wings white, 
tinged with pink. 

360. COUNTESS OF RADNOR—Light mauve standard; lavender wings. 

373. DOROTHY ECIFORD—wWhite; large bell-shaped flowers. 

369. KING EDWARD VII—Bright red or crimson scarlet. 

Price: Per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 14 lb., 25c.; 14 Ib., 60c.; lb., $1.00. 
Postage, 6c. per lb. extra. 

BULBS FOR SPRING 
PLANTING 

GLADIOLUS 
GLADIOLUS are the most 

attractive and useful for cut 
flowers of all summer-flowering 
bulbs. -Use any good soil, hoe 
and loosen it to keep down the 
weeds, and with ordinary rain- 
falls they will flower by July 1. 
Plant at 10-day intervals for 
succession of blooms from July 
to October. In cutting Gladioli 
for the house, it is best to cut 
the spikes as soon as the first 
one or two lower flowers are 
open. The remainder will open 
in the house. 

AMERICA—This is one of the 
finest Gladioli ever produced, 
and ranks as the best sort for 
cutting, as well as all-around 
purposes. The color is a very 
beautiful soft pink, the coloring 
and texture resembling those 
of the Orchid. Each, 6c.; dozen, 
75c.; 100, $5.00. 

AUGUSTA—A lovely and use- 
ful variety, pure white with 
blue anthers. 6c. each; 75c. per 
dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

EXTRA WHITE AND LIGHT 
VARIETIES—A\11 first-class va- 
rieties, made up largely from 
best-named sorts. 5c. each; 50c. 
per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

CHILDSI MIXED—Fxtra 
large and fine. 50c. per dozen; 
$4.00 per 100. 

LEMOINE’S (Mixed)—Pxtra 
fine. 50c. per dozen; $4.00 per 
100. 

WHITE AND LIGHT COL- 
ORS—Dozen, 50c.; $4.00 per 100. 

MIXED (All Colors)—Dozen, 
50c.; $4.00 per 100. If wanted 
by mail, add 10c. per dozen for 
postage. GLADIOLUS. 

CALADIUMS 
ELEPHANT EAR. 

The Caladium Esculentum is one of the hand- 
somest of the ornamental-leaved plants. It will 
grow in any good garden soil. Plant where it 
will obtain plenty of water and an abundance of 
rich compost. Roots planted in the spring will 
make good growth in the summer, and in the fall 
store in a cellar. 

FIRST SIZE BULBS (7 and 9 inches)—Hach, 
&c.; dozen, 90c. 

LARGE BULBS (9 and 11 inches)—KEKEach, 15c.; 
dozen, $1.50. 

EXTRA LARGE BULBS (11 
wards)—Each, 20c.; dozen, $2.00. 

inches and up- 

If by mail, add single bulbs, 5c. 

TUBEROSES 
One of the most fragrant and popular of the 

summer flowering bulbs. May be started early in 
hotbeds or pots, or planted in open ground after 
the first day of May ‘ 

Dozen, 15c. 

EXCELSIOR PEARL—Double white; 
Each, 5¢.; dozen, 50c. Per 100, $4.00. 

dwarf, 

If ky mail, add dozen, 10c. 

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS 
DOZEN cic cicheisleterevons $1.00 BACH tere o ovisiele'e 10c. A 

r (By Mail) 
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STRAWBERRY PLANT 
i) 

Directions for Culture 

Strawberries require well-tilled soil; the plants should be set 15 inches apart, in rows f 

2 feet wide. Firm the plants well in the soil and keep thoroughly cultivated. 

In early winter when the ground is frozen, cover the whole with long straw, which 

should be removed from the plant in the spring, but allowed to remain on the ground as 

a mulch, to keep the berries clean next summer, When strawberries are moved ih the 

fall, they should be left until October or the first of November. Z 

EXCELSIOR—HEarly. GLEN MARY—M\Mid-season. 
EARLY OZARK—Early. TENNESSEE PROLIFIC—\Mid-season, 

KLONDYKE—Medium Early. GANDY—Late. 

SENATOR DUNLAP—Medium Early. WM. BELT—Late. 

$1.75 per 100, postpaid. $12.00 per 1,000, by express, not prepaid. 

PROGRESSIVE—EVERBEARING—$3.50 per 100, postpaid. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
FROM SEED BED. SPECIAL PRICE IN QUANTITY. 

CABBAGE—All the leading varieties. From December 1 PARSLEY—For fall or spring planting. Large, strong 
to May 1, frame grown. 70c. per 100; $2.50 per 500; $4.50 per roots. $1.00 per 100; $5.00 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. 

1000. Field grown from May 1 to December 1. 50c. per 100; Add 10c. per 100 if by mail. ® 
$2.00 per 500; $4.00 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add ys 
10c. per 100 if by mail. y PEPPER—AII1 leading varieties at 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 
CAULIFLOWER—Early Snowball,$1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. per 

1000. By express, not:prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail, 100 if by mail. ° 

CELERY—QAIl the leading varieties. 60c. per 100; $2.50 per 
500; $5.00 per 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. if by SWEET POTATO—60c. per 100; $3.00 per 500; $6.00 per 
mail. \ 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail. 

EGG PLANT—Imp. Baltimore from seed bed. $1.50 per 100; 5 f eat : D TOMATO—Ready April 1. Seed-bed plants of B ie Best. 
Hee 1000. By express, not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100; Earliana, Chalk’s revel Dwarf Chatpion: Car ernen adi 

, es Main Crop Varieties at 75c. ; 5 5 5 
LETTUCE—Ready at all seasons. All the leading varieties. 1000. Moin crop varietion: meal Tes me ee oo 00. fox: 

$1.00 per 100; $2.50 per 500; $6.00 per 1000. By express, not per 100; $2.00 per 500; -0O 1000. B - 
prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail. paid. Add 10c. per 100 ape eri ee eeu Cae 

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
WILL MATURE HEADS TWO TO THREE WEEKS EARLIER THAN YOUR HOME-GROWN PLANTS. 

_VARIETIES: 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession and Early Flat Dutch 

These plants are grown in the open field during the fall and winter months, which causes them to make a slow, tough, 
hardy growth—so hardy that the outer leaves turn to a reddish brown. They can be shipped to distant points without danger 
of spoiling, and should be planted in the open ground from four to five weeks earlier than frame plants. 

They will stand a temperature of 10 to 15 degrees above zero without injury. Will do very much bette e3 0 S é eZ A J r plan 1 
they will take root and start to grow as soon aS warm weather sets in, 2 B bed ear ees 

Orders filled from January 1 until April 1. We do not advise planting later than this time. 

Prices by Parcel Post, postage paid. In lots of 100, 200, 300, or 400. plants at 60c. per 100 plants; 1 00 = 
1,000 or more at $3.50 per 1,000 plants. I E : =, pop clanter ter Aanee 

Orders are filled by the 100, not 250 or 350. These prices are for even quantities of one variety to package; if you ordered 
200 of one variety and 300 of another variety you would pay at the 100 rate. 

Prices by Express, buyer paying express charges. In lots of 1,000 to 4,000 plants at $2.25 per 1,000; 5,000 or more at $2.00 
per 1,000. Plants packed for express shipment, 1,000 or 2,000 plants of a variety to package, they weigh about 25 pounds per 
thousand. plants, packed for shipment. For the past two years the Express service has been congested, and the deliveries slow 
and unsa**=factory. We therefore advise Parcel Post shipments. 

TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE. No Plants Shipped C. O. D. 

aw 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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CANNAS 
SELECT BEDDING VARIETIES 

SUBJECT TO OUTTURN OF CROP. 
FROM 3-IN. POTS. READY ABOUT APRIL 15th. 

POTTED PLANTS ONLY. 

Price, except where otherwise noted, 15c. each. $1.75 per doz. 
THE PRESIDENT—Glistening bright scarlet; large flowers. 

25c. each. 
KING HUMBERT—The broadest-leaved Canna; bronze, with 

orange-scarlet flowers; 4 to 5 ft. 
MRS. KATE GRAY—Rich orange-scarlet flowers, six inches 

across, flaked with yellow tints; 5 ft. 
ALPHONSE BOUVIER—Crimson; 5 ft. 
FLORENCE VAUGHAN—Green foliage; rich golden yel- 

low, dotted red; 5 ft. 
GLADIATOR—Bright yellow, spotted crimson, green foli- 

age; 5 ft? 
GUSTAV GUMPPER—Ideal yellow bedding canna; 3% ft. 
J. D. EISELE—Bright vermillion scarlet; 3% ft. 
JEAN TISSOT—Intense brilliant vermillion, with orange 

shading; green foliage, growing about 6 ft. high. 
LOUISIANA—Large vivid scarlet flowers, with 

green foliage; 7 ft. 
MME. CROZY—Rich orange-scarlet flowers, 

bright golden yellow; 4 ft. 
MAROS—Best white-flowering; creamy white flowers pro- 

duced on stems well above foliage; 3%% to 4 ft. 
PRESIDENT MYERS—Rich cherry-carmitie flowers; bronze 

glossy 

edged with 

foliage; 4 ft. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE—Rich pomegranate red, bordered 

bright golden yellow; 3% ft. 
RICHARD WALLIS—Free-flowering yellow, with green 

foliage; 4% ft. 
RUBIN—Bright scarlet flowers, dark foliage; 4 ft. 
SOUV. DE ANTOINE CROZY—HBeautiful red, 

with golden yellow;:3¥%% ft. 
UNCLE SAM—Clear deep orange flowers, borne 

clusters; rich green foliage; 6 ft. 
VENUS—Gay rosy pink, with mottled border of creamy 

white; 4 ft. 
WYOMING—Orange-scarlet, with bronze foliage; 4% ft. 

IF WANTED BY MAIL, ADD 5c. EACH EXTRA. 

bordered 

in large 

FOLIAGE CANNAS (GRANDIFLORA ROBUSTA.) 
By Parcel Post, 10c. per Dozen, Extra. 

Roots of large-growing Foliage Cannas with bronze leaf, but do not bloom. Dormant roots at 5¢. each; 
Dry Canna Roots, in assorted varieties, our selection, at 5c. each; 50c. per dozen. 

MIXED CANNA ROOTS IN SPLENDID VARIETY 
OUR SELECTION. 

5c. Each; per Dozen, 50c.; per 100, $4.00. By Express, Not Prepaid. 

GERANIUMS 
Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen. By express, not prepaid. 

50c. per dozen. 

STANDARD SINCLE VARIETIES 
ADMIRATION—Bright rose-shrimp pink. 

CLAIRE ALBAINE—Pure white color. 

EMMANUEL ARENA—Deep rich dark velvety crimson. 

FEUER—Brilliant crimson red. 

GLOIRE DE RCUGE—Rich scarlet. 

MRS. E. RAWSON—Scearlet flowers. 

ROSALDA—Rich crimson pink. 

SNOWDROP—Pure white. 

THE SIRDAR—Intense scarlet. 

TIFFIN—Rich glowing scarlet. 

VICTOR GROSSET—Bright apricot-salmon. 

IVY-LEAVED VARIETIES 
ALLIANCE—Delicate white lilac. 
COL. BADEN POWELL—Pear! white. 
JOSEPH WARREN—Lovely shade of rich purple. 
MME. THIBAUT—Clear rosy pink. 
PIERRE CROZY—Bright scarlet flowers. 
SCARLET CROUSE—Magnificent shade of carmine. 

3 Cents Each for Postage. 

STANDARD DOUBLE VARIETIES 
coL. THOMAS—Deep cardinal red. 
FLEUVF BLANC—Pure white. 
LA PILOTE—PBrilliant scarlet; a favorite bedder. 
M. A. ROSELEUR— Deep rose-pink. 
MARQUISE DE CASTELLANE—Soft red crimson. 
MISS F. PERKINS—Charming shade of deep rose. 
MISS KENDAL—Dark carmine red. 
MME. RECAMIER—Pure white. 
ORNELLA—Deep rich scarlet. 
Ss. A. NUTT—Dark, velvety crimson. 
SCARLET BEDDER—A bright scarlet bedding variety; free 

bloomer. 

VARIEGATED FOLIACE VARIETIES 
MOUNTAIN OF SNOW—Light green foliage; variegated 

white; single scarlet flowers. 

SCENTED-LEAVED VARIETIES 
BALM—Upper petals light lilac; lower petals dark. 
CAPITATUM—Small leaf, rose-scented. 
DALE PARK BEAUTY—Small, fragrant foliages. 
FAIR ELLEN—fFragrant and beautiful; large oak-leaved 

foliage. 
LADY MARY—<Sweet-scented; rose-lake color. > 

MARYLAND—Handsomely marked foliage, with a chocolate zone. 
Intense dazzling, fiery-red color. grand texture, profusely produced in enormous trusses. 

MME. LANGUITH 3eautiful cherry-red; foliage broadly 
marked with silvery white. 
MRS. POLLOCK—Green leaves, surrounded with margin of 

yellow: dark chocolate zone, orange-red flowers. 
SILVER LEAF S. A. NUTT—Crimson-scarlet flowers; beau- 

tiful green foliage, edged white. 
SOPHIE DUMARESQUE—Golden salmon-searlet; healthy 

green foliage; margin of golden yellow. 

LADY PLYMOUTH—Variegated rose geraniums; green and 
white foliage. 
LEMON—Lemon-scented. 

NUTMEG—Dwartf; bright green foliage; nutmeg scented. 
ROSE—Rose-scented. 
SCARLET UNIQUE—Dull scarlet; blotched maroon. 

Magnificent semi-double flowers of perfect form and 
25c. each. 
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HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Large-Flowering or Aster Varieties 

PLANTS FROM 2-INCH POTS. 

AUSTIN—Lilac rose; cut petals. 
BOHEMIA—Fine pure white. 
BRADSHAW-—Silver pink; large full flowers. 
CUMBERLAND—Long stemmed, yellow. 
ELDORADO—Bright golden. 
ELEANOR—Dwarf white. 
EXCELSIOR—Bright-orange yellow. 
GLELIA—Bright brick red. > 
ae TE DOTY—Finest large-flowered pink of the Pompon 

amily. 
MISS EMMA—Golden bronze. 
QUEEN OF WHITES—Fine creamy white; long stems. 
REBECCA—Orange yellow. 
SALEM—Silver rose; long-quilled petals. 
SIR MICHAEL—Lemon yellow. 
ST. ELMO—Splendid white. 
SYLVIA— Large flowers; scarlet bronze. 
TRIUMPH D’OR—Rich golden yellow. 
URITH—-Bronze, tipped yellow; large flowers. 
VIOLA— Rich violet rose. 
WINDLESS—Rich orange yellow; large flowers. 

Single-Flowered 
AARON—Bronze scarlet. 
GARZA—White, with quilled petals. 
LITTLE GEORGE—Small flowers; violet red. 
PINK DAISY—Light pink. 
PROVIDENCE—Early white. 
RBOSY MORN—Silver pink. 
WALLIS—Pure yellow. 

Anemone Varieties 
BARNEY—Golden bronze. : ; 
EARL—Pearl white, silver-rose centre; dwarf. 
EVA—Rose pink. 
FURNESSIA—Silver white. 
LADY OLIVIA—Beautiful white. 

; : ; MATILDA—White. 
Prien MAY SUYDAN—Bronze. d 

MYERS PERFECTION—Fine pure white; tall grower. 
ma a owere Or HI on are les OBAN—Silver pink; fine for cut flowers. 

: : pat eas pink - 
A —Pure white. 

BABY—Smallest golden yellow. Se Cee one u 
CERISE QUEEN—Clear pink. Price: 10c. Each; per Dozen, 75c.; per 100, $5.00. 
ELEGANTA—Deep rose, shaded white. By Express, Not Prepaid. 
FASHION—Maize yellow; fine for cut flowers. 
GOLDEN CLIMAX—Orange yellow. 
GOLDEN ERBASAN Serr orange yellow. Lhe SCA R Le ET SAG E. 

MARY—Pearl white, flushed pink. 
MEG—Wine red, shading to garnet. : : Z ‘: ay 
JAMES BOONE—Pure white. { : : 
RITA—Bright pink. 
TENNYSON—Pure yellow, for cut flowers. 

COLEUS 
15c. Each. $1.50 per Dozen. $5.00 per 100. By Express, Not Prepaid. 

ROB ROY—Dwarf; pinkish red, with crinkled edges. ; 
TRAILING QUEEN—Running Coleus; small foliage; dwarf, yellow and pink 

centre, bordered maroon and green. 

DUNERIA—A magnificent Coleus; various shades of crimson, having very 
large leaves; showy bedder, and stands sun well. y 

GOLDEN BEDDER—A favorite yellow bedder. 

HERO—Model dark Coleus; leaves almost black, pointed and scalloped. 
eEOrtTED GEM—Green, blotched with crimson and maroon, with light yellow 

centre. 
VERSCHAFFELTII—Standard crimson variety. 

MOON VINES 
15c. Each. $1.50 per Dozen. 

NOCTIFLORA—The standard white Moonvine. ; Fon eT EEN DENS — Tall, erect, ereen 
LEARI (Blue Dawn Flower)—Generally known as the Blue Moonflower. TOBE: nue HSN A ASIII 

10c. E-ch. $1.00 per Dozen. 

Salvia Splendens. 

Postage 3 cents each extra. 
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THE FOLLOWING NAMED VARIETIES SUPPLIED IN 

D A = : : A S POTTED PLANTS ONLY. (Ready About April 15th) 

BELOIT (Decorative)—Large, bright glowing crimson flow- DREAM (Decorative)—Large perfectly formed flowers. The 
ers, of good substance. 30c. each. color is a very pleasing shade of burnt rose and amber, with 

a slight pinkish tinge. $1.00 each. 

BALTIMORE (Decorative)—A very free-flowering variety, 

splendid for cutting; the color is a clear crome yellow. 

75c. each. 

HORTULANUS WITTE (Decorative)—Very long stemmed, 

free flowering, pure white. 50c. each. 

KING OF AUTUMN (Decorative)—Large perfectly formed 

CORRY (Decorative)—An indescribable combination of deep flowers of beautiful shade of burnt amber, tinged and shaded 

pink and pinkish lavender. Free bloomers. 5c. each. old rose. 50c. each. 

ALABASTOR (Cactus) 

—Pure white, one of the 

largest white Cactus we 

have. $1.00 each. 

ALEX KENNEDY 

(Cactus)—Large flowers, 

of an attractive shade of 

very deep tomato red. 

75c. each. 

ALPENROSE — Fine, 

having twisted petals of 

bright aniline red, inten- 

sified by golden yellow 

suffusion. 30c. each. 

COUNTESS OF LANS- 

DALE—Rich salmon. 

GEN. J. Bs SETH— 

Rich and gorgeous, with 

brilliant scarlet Shadings. 

HONESTY—Pink with 

white centre; excellent 

garden variety. 35c. each. 
GOLDEN GATE— 

Bright golden yellow, 

early and free-flowering; KALIF—Colossal; pure 

very large and full. 30c. searlet and perfect form. 

each, 35c. each, 

LAWINE—White, showing blush as flower matures, 15c. each 

MARGUERITE BOUCHON Magnificent shade of brilliant, 
yet sott rose, with white centre and white tips. 35c. each. 

NANCY MAE—Intense scarlet, with maroon shadings. 25c. 
each. 

PRINCE OF YELLOW—Rich canary yellow. 15c. each. 

RENE CAYEAUX—Rich Geramium red. 10c. each. 

PLANET—Deep, rose pink, blotched and striped crimson 
maroon. 50c. each. 

\ CENTURY VARIETIES 
Price: 10c. Each. $1.00 per Dozen. By Express, Not Prepaid. 

ere, Wie 

ROSE PINK CENTURY—Clear rose pink; immense size. BIG CHIEF — Brilliant cherry-red, margined rich velvety 

maroon. 

eed eee FRINGED TWENTIETH CENTURY—Similar to twentieth 
SENSATION—Vidid scarlet, heavily tipped white. century, having petals deeply cleft. 

By Express, Not Prepaid. 

Prices, except where otherwise noted, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. By Parcel Post, add 3 cents each for Postage. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE FOLLOWING NAMED VARIETIES SUPPLIED IN 

- POTTED PLANTS ONLY. 
D A Ht L | A S- CONTINUED (Ready About April 15th, Weather Permitting.) 

Prices, except where otherwise noted, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen. 

By express, not prepaid. By parcel post, add Sc. each for postage. 

Decorative Varieties Peony-Flowered 
AUGUSTA NONIN—Large . Varieties 

flower of fiery r-d. 35c. each. 

BARLOWS BEDDER—Light GEISHA-— Scarlet and 

gold, with yellow centre, red, dwarf free. 35c. each. 

deepening to scarlet at cen- 
DELICE—Beautiful glowing tre. 25c. each. i 

rose pink, GER MANIA—Dazzling 
crimson. FIRE RAIN—Rich Cardinal 

ned-/ 0c. each: GLOIRE DE BAARN— 
Delicate flesh pink. 

HON. R. L. BORDEN— 
Rich golden bronze. 25c. 
each. 

FLAMINGO—Rich and glow- , 

ing rose-pink, showing some- 

times an open centre. 30c. each. 

GOLDEN WEST—Best yel- 
MRS. CHAS. L. SEYBOLD 

low, fine for cutting. 25c. each. —Distinet bright crimson- 
pink, each petal tipped 

JACK ROSE — Rich velvety white. 

crimson, 
PRAIRIE FIRE—Rich 

LE GRAND MANITOU— re 
White ground color, prettily 

spotted, striped and blotched 

with deep, reddish violet. 20c. 

each. 

QUEEN WILHELMINA— 
Fine pure white. 

QUEEN EMMA—Distinct 
Rose. 

Show Varieties 
CHAS. LANIER — Yellow 

amber, shaded buff. 

ELECTRIC—Soft magenta 

MABEL—lLight mau ve; 

pretty and free-flowering. 50c. 

each. 

MINA BURGL—Rich Iumi- 

nous dark scarlet; free-flower- 
ing. 50c. each. 

rose. 
MISS MINNIE McCUL- ; ETHEL MAUL E—Pure LOUGH—Soft yellow, overlaid white, tinged pale lavender with bronze. 25c. each. in centre. 
SYLVIA—Rich pink, white centre. MAGNIFICENT—Pure yellow; dwarf; splendid bedder. 

ate ‘ <) MARGUERITE BRUANT—Pure white dwarf and free. VIRGINIA MAULE—Delicate tint of shell pink. QUEEN OF YELLOWS—Rich canary yellow; best for cut- 
YELLOW DUKE—Pure Canary yeflow. ‘ ting. 

ae d, richly shaded. OREGON BEAUTY —Intense oriental red with golden sheen RUSBY QUEEN Cleo! mubyanedarichlyasnadcd 
and garnet suffusion. 30c. each. 5 . 

a Pompon Varieties 
Single Varieties ALEWINE—Flesh, edged lavender pink. 

CRIMSON QUEEN—Deep crimson, shaded purple. 

Subs SUL anes INDIAN CHIEF—Crimson. Large : pure white. 

AMI BARILLET—Scarlet-crimson flowers, dark bronze LITTLE BEAUTY—Delicate shrimp pink. 
foliage. LITTLE HELEN—Pure white. 

ST. GEORGE—Large pure yellow. LITTLE MAY—Bright lemon yellow. 

Price: 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. By express, not prepaid. By parcel post, add 3c. each for postage. 

DAHLIA ROOTS 
(OUR SELECTION) 

In separate colors, not named varieties. Large clumps, 12c. each; $1.25 per dozen.. By express, not prepaid. 

IF BY MAIL, ADD 3 CENTS EACH FOR POSTAGE. 

HARD ENGLISH IVY SENECIO SCANDENS 
LARGE-LEAVED VARIETY .................2c cee 15c. each PARLOR IVY—For vases, baskets and boxes........ 15c. each 

By. Parcel Post, add 3c. each for Postage. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT 
Before planting fruit trees, the soil (excepting new ground) should be made mellow by repeated plowing. When trees 

are received the root should be covered with a blanket, sack or straw until they reach their destination; the bundle should 

then be opened, and the trees scparated from the moss in which they are packed; if the roots have become dry, from too long 

exposure, straw should be spread on the ground, the trees laid upon it, then covered entirely, roots and tops, with straw, aud 

the whole well watcred. 

first found in the nursery. 

In this condition they should remain for forty-eight hours, when they will be found as fresh as: when 

Where only a few trees are to be planted, ard the soil has not been sub-soiled, or where trees are 

to be planted in sod, then the holes ought to be at least four feet wide and eighteen to twenty inches deep, the sub-soil 

thrown back, and the holes filled up to a proper depth to receive the tree with fine top soil. 

PRICES ON NURSERY STOCK ON APPLICATION. 

SUMMER APPLES. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT—FEarly 
skin, changing to yellow. July. 

WILLIAMS RED—Very early, skin dark rich red; flesh white; 
juicy, slightly tart. 

AUTUMN APPLES. 

GRAVENSTEIN—Orange-yellow, overlaid with broken striped 
of light and dark red. Flesh yellowish. One of the finest 
fall apples. Fruit produced freely. September to October. 

SUMMER RAMBO—One of the best. Smooth skin, streaked 
dull yellowish; red, rich, spicy; sub-acid flavor. October to 
January. 

SMOKEHOUSE—Large fruited, striped red on yellow ground; 

and prolific; clear white 

sub-acid; productive and good for culinary purposes. Sep- 
tember to October. 

WINTER APPLES. 

BLACK BEN DAVIS—Red all over. Medium to large. Flesh 
white. Tree strong growing and very productive. Fruit 
will keep until late in season. 

STAYMAN’S WINESAP—Superior to old Winesap; large, 
bright red, very productive, adapting itself to different soils. 
Good marketing variety. 

STARK’S DELICIOUS—Prilliant dark red, shading to yellow 
at blossom end. Flesh white and tender. Large size. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—Yellow sub-acid; spicy and rich fruit. 
January to March. 

JONATHAN—<Small, with yellow skin, almost covered red; 
fine flavor; popular everywhere. November to April. 

YORK IMPERIAL—Medium size, skin greenish-yellow, nearly 
eovered with bright red; tender flesh, crisp and juicy; good 
bearer and keeper. February to April. 

ROME BEAUTY—Large, yellow, striped and mixed with light 
red; flesh yellow, breaking coarse-grained, sub-acid; valu- 
able for market on account of its productiveness. size and 
beauty, as well as for certain bearing. November to Janu- 
ary. Can always be depended on for a full crop. 

CRAB-APPLES. 

HYSLOP—Fruit large for its class; produced in clusters; dark 
rich red, covered with thick blue bloom; good for culinary 
purposes and for cider. 

TRANSCENDENT—Golden yellow, with beautiful rich, crim- 
son cheek; flesh creamy yellow; crisp, sub-acid, pleasant and 
agreeable. Tree a rapid grower and productive. September. 

PEARS. 

BARTLETT (Summer)—yYellow, with soft blush, fine-grained, 
sweet and juicy; good bearer. July and August. 

KOONCE (Summer)—Handsome fruit, good bearer, 
proof and free from blight. 

KIEFFER—Standard winter variety. Large and juicy. 

SECKEL (Autumn)—Rich quality, hardy and productive. Sep- 
tember to October. 

PEACHES. 

CARMAN —TLarge and round with pale yellow skin, red blush 
on sunny side; white flesh, superior flavor. Middle of July. 

ELBERTA—<An exceedingly large high-colored Peach. <A cross 
between Crawford’s and Chinese Cling. Juicy, well flavored. 
Said to be finest yellow freestone in existence. Ripens early 
in August. 

CRAWFORD EARLY—A magnificent large yellow Peach, of 
good quality. Popular and productive; flesh very juicy, rich, 
slightly sub-acid, of good flavor; freestone; valuable for 
market. First of August. 

CRAWFORD LATE—A superb fruit of large size; skin yel- 
low, with broad dark red cheek; flesh deep yellow, but red 
at stone, juicy and melting, with very rich and excellent 
vinous flavor. One of the best yellow and admirable market 
fruit; freestone. August 15th. 

SMOCK—Rather large yellow, with red cheek; flesh yellow, 
red at stone; very productive; not of high excellence but 
valuable as a market variety. Most extensively grown in 
Delaware and Maryland. Middle to last of September. 

frost- 

CHERRIES (Sweet). 

Bree TARTARIAN—Fruit large size, sweet and productive. 
une. 

CONe WwooD—Fruit large, yellow-shaded red; juicy and sweet. 
une. 

NAPOLEON—One of the best, well-flavored; pale yellow _turn- 
ing amber in the shade; richly dotted with deep red, and 
wie fine marbled dark crimson cheek; flesh firm and juicy. 
une. 

CHERRIES (Sour). 

MORELLO—Above medium size, skin dark 
nearly black; flesh juicy, sub-acid, rich. July. 

ONT aOR ANGY, uaee red acid Cherry; very prolific and 
nardy. 

RICHMOND—Medium size, red, flesh melting, juicy and at 
maturity a rich acid flavor. Very productive and fine for 
cooking. Commences ripening about last of May, and hangs 
long on tree. ‘a 

. PLUMS. 

ABUNDANCE—Lemon-yellow ground, nearly overspread with 
Cherry, with heavy bloom; flesh yellow and very juicy; sub- 
acid, with Apricot flavor; highly perfumed, stone small; tree 
hardy; bears regularly; early heavy bearer. August Ist. 

LOMBARD—Medium size, skin delicate violet, dotted thick 
red; flesh deep yellow, juicy and pleasant. One of the hardi- 
est and most productive. Succeeds well anywhere. 

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON—An improvement on the common 
Damson, being largest of its class; dark purple; highly es- 
teemed for preserving; enormously productive. September. 

QUINCES. 

ORANGE (Apple Quince)—Bright pale orange; surface only 
moderately fuzzy. Fruit variable in size and shape, but in 
ideal of original form; is distinctly flattened at both ends, 
like an apple. Ripens after mid-autumn, and keeps until 

é February under good conditions. 

CHAMPION—Greenish-yellow; large fruit, flesh tender, deli- 
cate flavor; good keeper. Late. 

GRAPES. 

CONCORD—Vigorous growing vine and enormously produc- 
tive. Comparatively free from disease; bunches large, com- 
pact; berries, large round black, with a blue bloom. Profit- 
able market sort. , 

MOORES (Early)—Bunch medium; berry large black, 
blue bloom. Extremely hardy; for market. 

NIAGARA—Large bunch, of greenish white berry, turning to 
light yellow; thin skin, but tough. Is tender and sweet. 
Ripens with Concord. | 

red, becoming 

with 

RASPBERRIES. 
GREGG—Large firm fruit, sweet and rich; strong grower and 

ripens late. Black and juicy. 

KANSAS BLACK CAP—Firm and of fine quality; strong and 
hardy. Second-early. 

MILLER RED—PBright red, does not fade; fruit ripens early 
and has very small core. Heavy bearer; best shipper. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

ELDORADO—Perries very large; jet black, sweet melting, no 
hard core. Splendid keeper and shipper. 

LUCRETIA—This is a trailing blackberry or dewberry; a good 
grower and productive. Fruit large and of good flavor. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

DOWNING—Seedling of Houghton. Upright vigorous grow- 
ing plant. Fruit larger than its parent; color whitish green; 
flesh rather soft, juicy and very good; productive; valuable 
for market. 

HOUGHTON—Small fruit, but juicy and sweet: 
market. 

Valuable for 

CURRANTS. 

FPAY’S PROLIFIC—Strong grower, 
and comes to bearing young; fruit 

good quality. 

productive, 
red and 

wonderfully 
large, bright 
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SPRAY, CALENDAR 
WHEN TO SPRAY 

Second Spraying Third Spraying 

| REMARKS AND 

CAUTION 

dropped 

In fall 

10 days later 

10 days later 

Whenever worms 
are observed 

drop on fruit 

| 

appl 

WHAT TO FOR WHAT | WITH WHAT 

SPRAY TO SPRAY TO SPRAY First Spraying 

Apple ........./Codling Moth Kaylox As soon as blos- 
; | soms fall 

| | les 

San Jose Scale | Lime-Sulphur) Late in fall, late 
| lin winter or early 

in spring 
| | 

Scab Kaylox Just before blos- 
soms open 

| 

Woolly Aphis Kerosene When trees are 
Emulsion in full leaf 

| 

Asparagus ..../Asparagus rust| Kaylox | After cutting. crop} 
| 

Bean .... . Anthracnose | Kaylox On 2 or 3-inch) 
Cabbage and | plants 
Cauliflower...;Cabbage Worm Pyrethrum With first appear- 

| ance of worms 

Cherry ......../Rot _ Bordeaux Before ‘blossoming 
| 

|Curculio Arsenate of 
| lead 

ie | | 

Cucumber:..<;. 6 |\Cucumber Kaylox Soon as plants ap- 
| Beetle pear 

Ourranitis, Hejeie ei San Jose Scale | Lime-Sulphur, As with apple 

Worm | White Hellebore, When worms first! 
appear 

Gooseberry ....|Mildew | Bordeaux Before blossoms 
é jopen 

)}Worm | White Hellebore| As on Currants 
Grape ........./Anthracnose . -| Kaylox . Just before buds 

Downy and lopen 
| Powdery Kaylox Just before blos- 
Mildew and Roi} jsoming 

Peach .........|Leaf Curl s Bordeaux In fall or spring} 

: 
}/Rot and Seab Bordeaux | As buds are 

swelling 

Bud Moth _ Arsenates in With opening of 
Bordeaux jbuds 

PEAT Heletelereielere/eiei CAD 

i\Codling Moth 

San Jose Scale 

|Rot PIUM weccieceess 

Curculio 

San Jose Scale 

Potato ... Early Blight eoooe 

|Scab 

Colorado Beetle 

lpruit and Leaf 
Spot 

[San Jose Scale 
Raspberry and | 
Blackberry... 

Quince . 

Anthracnose 

Weleseveretee|uCatas pot 
Slug 
Aphis 

Rose .. 

Strawberry ....|Leaf Spot 

Tomato ...... 6 SEG 

‘San Jose Scale | Lime-Sulphur 

Y Kkaylox 

Kaylox 

Lime-Sulphur 

Bordeaux 

Arsenate of 
lead in Bordeaux 

Lime-Sulphur 

Kaylox 

Soak seed in 

Kaylox 

Kaylox 

Lime-Sulphur 

Kaylox 

Kaylox 

Lemon Oil Co.’s} 
Standard In- 
secticide 
Kaylox 

Kaylox 

In late fall or; 
early spring 

half grown 
As with Apple 

In fall or early} 
spring 

As buds are 
swelling 

With starting of, 
buds 

In late fall 
early spring 
When plants are| 

{6 inches high 
Corrosive sublimate 

| When beetles ‘or 
jyoung appear 

or 

Just before blos- 
jsoms open 

In late fall or'| 
early spring | 

| Before leaves open| 

With first appear- 
ance of fungus 

On appearance of 
slugs 

On new growth 
after crop \ 

Soon after fruit 

When leaves are} 

begins to set 

Before blossoming As blossoms dry up) 

Week later 

In spring as with 
e 

Repeat in 3 or 4 
days 

After blossoming 

Just before blos- 
soming 

Just after fruit 
has set 

As buds are open- 
jing 

Just after calyxes| 
drop 

After 
drop 
Same as first 

Just after calyx 
drops 

Just after calyx 
\drops 

Two weeks later 

Solution (2 0z.) 
As for first 

After blossoms 
\drop 

Bord. on canes 6 
inches high 

2 or 3 weeks later 

Repeat if neces- 
sary 

2 or 3 weeks later 

Three weeks later 

7 to 10 days later 

Within a week 
after blossoms have 

After blossoming} 

blossoms 

30 days later 

Same q to 10 days 
later 

10 days later. 

After blossoms 
| 

Same 

Two weeks later 
on fruit 

One week later 

Week after second 

Repeat as second 

| Two weeks later 
| 

Just after fruit 
has set 

7 to 10 days later 

Just after calyx! 
drops | 

2 to 3 weeks late 

| 
| 

3 to 4 weeks late1 

5 days later 

' Two weeks later | 

In 16 gallons 

Two weeks later 

Repeat second 1| 
week later | 

Repeat if neces- 
isary 
| 

Three weeks later 

\destroy 

Later spraying if 
made _ should be 
made with diluted 
solutions 
Use Lime-Sulphur 

only when trees are 
dormant 

The spray just 
efore blossoms 

open is very essen- 
tial for scab 

Don’t use strong 
emulsion when tree 
emulsion when trees 
are in full leaf 

Repeat 3 to 4 
times. Burn rusted 
brush in the fall 

1 oz. to 30 gals. 
of water 

When fruit is 
large 

Avoid strong solu- 
tions. Do not use 
other arsenicals than 
arsenate of lead 

Week, after fourth 

\ 

Look for worms 
on under 
leaves first 

Follow by twoor 
three sprayings 

Destroy all mum- 
mies 

| Use only half 
lusual amount of 
poison 

See Apple 

Repeat every 7 or 
10 days 

Destroy all mum- 
mies 

Jar, gather and 
eurculios 

and stung plums 

90 minutes 

Kaylox, 7 Ibs. to 
50 gals. of water 

Keep spray from 
leaves on bearing 
jcanes 

side of 
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ON HORTICULTURE, 
AGRICULTURE AND 
KINDRED SUBJECTS 

“FARMERS’ CYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE STOCK.” 

A compendium of the science, economics and practice of stock 
raising, dairying and poultry farming, comprising the origin, anat- 
omy, physiology, breeding, feeding, diseases, management, marketing 
and slaughtering of farm stock and the utilization of animal prod- 

valuable reference ucts. Many superb illustrations. A very 
Seaman Smith, By Earley Vernon Wilcox, Ph. D., Clarence 

Color plates and illustrations. 
Cloth, handsome and durable, gold stamping 

AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. 

FARMERS’ CYCLOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE. By Messrs. Wilcox 
and Smith, Experiment Station Editors in U. 8. Dept. of 
Agriculture. 6000 topics. 700 pages. 500 illustrations. 
(CHOW [NOH 8 Sodiac oetn Coe pOlaDIOIORsd OLED ClO oInOtO clo occa 

Tue Book or Atratra. F. D. Coburn. This is by far the most 
authoritative, complete and valuable work on this forage 
crop ever published 

ALFALFA. By F. D. Coburn. Its growth, use and feeding value 

Book or WHrAT (new.) By P. T. Dondlinger. A complete 
study of everything pertaining to wheat. New, authorita- 
Ay OVATE MUL DUOMO aUGnr-rfaiel chireie: ciel one leielcieie sveuetene oi dlevotenelete lone 

CLoversS AND How ro Grow THEM. By Thos. Shaw. The only 
book published which treats on the growth, cultivation and 
treatment of clovers in all parts of the U.S. and Canada. 

THe Book or Corn. 3y Herbert Myrick, assisted by special- 
ists. A complete treatise upon the culture, uses and market- 
Hye OW WEA. soacanescooognaddo subbandcdsUuouDU DOO OC. 

FarM GRASSES OF THE U. 8S. By W. J. Spillman, Agrostologist 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 

A practical experience showing how a 
very small farm may be made to keep a very large family 

LANDSCAPD GARDENING. By F. A. Waugh. A treatise on the 
general principles of governing outdoor art. Every para- 
graph is short, giving perfect clearness to the discussion at 
all points. Illustrated. 162 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth. Net. 

Somp TuHiIncs He SHOULD Know. By 
Dr. Thomas F. Hunt. To the beginner who desires thor- 
ough and reliable information the work cannot be too 
highly recommended. Illustrated. 280 pages. 5x7 inches. 
RN GENMay ote caeirereyfa) Seneveie teilatle asir= ey cTioi-otio Cclfaitu Wei e/ra/a te vajrayyor $e lee] ove everalereie-eve 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 

First Lessons 1n Dairyinc. By H. E. Van Norman. This 
book is just the thing for everyday dairymen and should be 
in the hands of every farmer in the country 

PROFITABLE DAtiryInc. By C. L. Peck. A practical guide to 
SReCOSSL IL Gal ny. MANA EMLENIE. .. 2c) cnn iris esncheaciosie s @ viens esl 

TESTING MILK AND MILK PropucTs. By lL. L. Van Slyke. A 
handbook for butter-makers, cheese-makers, producers 
of milk 

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE AND HORSES. 

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF SHEEP. By Thomas Shaw. The 
best book that has yet appeared on this subject. It is 
PeaIeStGrinee Ver ya Ge cellilism 1. o1stetatsleiaie) olatal cl vlishels oleic lorelelsiioiers 

DIsEases OF Swine. By Dr. R. A. Craig. A concise, practical 
and popular guide to the prevention and treatment of the 
SIN OASOS MO Lets WTC enictoteleiahel<iclleheleiofel-penekeisleiaxciniel ot sieve (ole! <0) olfe 

Tur FARMER’S VETERINARIAN. By C. W. Burkett. <A treatise 
on the diseases of farm stock; containing brief and popular 
advice on the nature. cause. and treatment of disease. the 
common ailments, and the care and management of stock 
when sick. It contains a number of illustrations, picturing 
diseases, their symptoms, and familiar attitudes assumed by 
farm animals when affected with disease. Illustrated. 5x7 
maehess 28s) pacess: (Wloths ANets anos sec ciele ele levelelee aie 

Hints To Horsxkeerers. By H. W. Herbert. How to breed, 
buy, break, drive, ride, groom, use, feed and physic.... 

Mopern Horse Doctor. By G. H. Dadd, M. D., V.S. Preserva- 
tion and restoration of health, treatment of lameness, etc. 

POULTRY, PIGEONS, BIRDS AND BEEKEEPING. 

Povnttry ARCHITECTURE. Bv G. B. Fiske. All about the con- 
struction of poultry buildings of all grades, styles and 
classes; coops; locations, etc. 125 pages. Illustrated.. 

Poutrry Disrases. By E. J. Wortley. The entire subject of 
health and disease, and common cause of disease...... 

PouLTRY BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT. By James Dryden. This 
book is written for the man or woman on the farm who is 
interested primarily in making poultry pay as well as chap- 
ters on systems of poultry farming, housing, feeding and 
incubation, are fully treated. Illustrated. 514x714 inches. 
UGB ARCS en CLONING wcie cic ss ceue s+ wie ce eve fel epalvleeeie ose 

book, 
M.S 
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PouLtTRY FrEDING AND FATTENING. Compiled by G. B. Fiske. 
A treatise on poultry standard and improved methods of 
feeding and marketing all kinds of pouitry. Illustrated. 
liGOe pages.’ bx TJeuinehess (Cloth vcreiccme cae cde ncees 

A BC or Bee Cutture. By A. 1. Root. A cyclopedia on becs, 
‘ honey, hives, implements, honey plants, etc.............. 

QurinBy’s NEw Bee KEEPING. By L. C. Root. The mysteries 
explained ; 50 years’ experience; latest discoveries.. ee eeee 

CULTURE OF VEGETABLES. 

Jomu VEGETABLE GARDEN. By “A. Kruhm. A practical and 
suggestive guide for the man that wants to raise his own 
VER CUAIDIOS as cues.crcuahsnoycuenete sieve MH ESNO TG Teac abso igle doretal onic hee 

Asparacus. By EF. M. Hexamer. A practical treatise on the 
best methods of raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, 
forcing and canning asparagus....... 

Bean CULTURE. By Glenn C. Sevey. The only complete, com- 
prehensive and authoritative book published on the sub- 
ject 2 

CABBAGES, CAULIFLOWER AND ALLIED VEGETABLES (BRUSSELS 
Sprouts, KOHL-RABI, NALE, Erc.). By C. L. Allen. Complete 
cultural instructions from seed time to harvesting.... 

CELERY CULTURE. By W. R. Beattie. A practical guide for 
beginners and a standard reference to those already en- 
Aap ed aimVSrOWANS NCE] SLY cleretelereianaayaceiieleheve/ elo) cNeleitanaiaiokeley sie 

MELON CuLtTure. By James Troop. This is a practical treatise 
on the melon which is inte>ded to be of service to the 
amateur as well as the large commercial grower...... 

MusHroom CuLrure. By B. M. Duggar. The whole subject is 
treated in detail, minutely ard plainly, as only a practical 
man actively engaged in mushroom growing can handle it 

ONn1on CuLturn. By T. Greiner. for the home garden or mar- 
ket; new and highly valuable methods are described. . . 

PEAS AND Pra CuLTURE. By Glenn C. Sevey. Facts are tersely 
stated and readers will find this book an authority on many 
of the details connected with the crop 

TOMATO CULTURE. By Will W. Tracy. The most complete ac- 
count of tomato culture in all its phases that has ever been 
gotten together. ™ustrated. 150 pages. 5x7 inches. 
CNO CG yenatetenettrereteteger crea evoke choy eiercyshenol hep ovals) sdeteienenere 

FRUIT CULTURE. 

AMERICAN FRuIT CuLTurist. By J. j. Thomas. 20th edition ; 
just revised and enlarged. A handbook of everything per- 
(eeyh ond of=e Woh saute Kopihiboasnopioo goto gw ono. o onu noo OMe ome 

BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO FruIT Growine. By F. A. Waugh. A 
simple statement of the practices of propagation, planting, 
CUMETI EL OUC am spain crate totoke. davai sine sttels cof iiclcaredaldiotel sce seulonetevehetel sels 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF PRUNING: By M. G. Kains. Pre- 
pared to meet the needs of practical and amateur growers. 
Lavishly illusrated by 800 actual photographs of specimens 
showing good and bad practice. Net...............:.-. 

AMERICAN PEACH ORCHARD. By Waugh. The best work on 
growing peaches for profit or home use 

FLORICULTURE. 

GREENHOUSE MANAGEMENT. By L. R. Taft. This book forms 
an almost indispensable companion volume to ‘Greenhouse 
Construction.” Over 100 excellent illustrations. 210 pages. 
Sxipunehes-— Clothnvuemmctt-raleeterelerencislstereleisrere “ic 

PARSONS ON THE Rosn. By Samuel, B. Parsons. 
the propagation, culture and history of the rose. New and 
revised edition. A simple garden classification has been 
adopted, and the leading varieties under each class enumer- 
ated and described. Illustrated. 211 pages. 5x7 in- 
CHESse ClOthiersveyercietenetowatel aehavnerionel otetelewel chet etelaten clerolavelolsvarols 

SPECIAL BOOKS. 

Success WitH Hens. By Robert Joos. This is a reliab¥e 
guide to poultry-raising that thoroughly covers the sub- 
ject by an expert. It is clear, practical and up-to-date. 
The fifty-five chapters give full directions for the hatch- 
ing and brooding of chickens, incubation, feeding and 
housing, increasing the ezg-supply, cure of diseases. 
CIOL 234 Dae OS apeerete or eretene te ccvekenen eins selel olejelereisre oinioke 

Success WitH Hocs. By Charles Dawson. In this im- 
- portant book everything connected with the raising of 
hogs is thoroughly treated in a clear, practical and re- 
liable manner. Every hog raiser needs this book to 
help him take advantage of the present great demand 
for pork products. Net 

MAKING THE Farm Pay. By C. C. Bowsfield. This very im- 
portant book tells how to get the biggest returns from 
the soil and make. farm life more attractive and suc- 
cessful. Farming opportunities, the marketing of pro- 
duce, the raising of vegetables, fruit and poultry, dairy 
products, and all phases of agriculture are discussed by 
an expert. It is the most helpful book on farming ever 
published. The book is packed with new, practical 
money-making ideas. 314 pages. Cloth.... 
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SMALL cost “ LARGE RETURNS EASY TO USE NO LABOR EXPENSE 
MULFORD CULTURES contain pure, tested strains of active, vigorous nitrogen- 

fixing bacteria, for inoculating seeds of legumes or soil. Enormous numbers of these 
very valuable and- desirable bacteria are thus available to you in every package of 
ere Culture and may readily be applied to your seed. The sealed bottle insures 
purity. ’ 

Increase Your Crops 
[improve Your Soil 

LEGUMES OFFER THE BEST-ENOWN MEANS of maintaining soil fertility 
and rejuvenating overcropped and worn-out fields. They add both humus and nitro- 
gen to your Soil and thus increase your yield of wheat, cotton, corn and other non- 
legume crops. 

THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and many State Agricultural 
Experiment Stations recommend inoculation of legumes with nitrogen-fixing bac- 
teria to induce a prompt “‘catch’’ and increase your yield. 

é MULFORD CULTURES ARE SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED and tested by 
experts, in the biological laboratories of H. K. Mulford Co., Philadelphia, U. S. A., 
with the same degree of care as Mulford Antitoxins, Serums, Vaccines, etc., whicl 
are standard all over the world. 

— Always specify on your order what crop you want to inoculate, as there is a 
different strain of bacteria for each legume. 

Uninoculated ALFALFA Inoculated 
Photographed onsame scale. Plant on ALFALFA ALSIKE CLOVER VELVET BEANS 
left not inoculated—Plant on right in- CRIMSON CLOVER COW PEAS : SWEET PERAS 
oculated with Mulford Culture for Al- SWEET CLOVER SOY BEANS GARDEN PEAS 
falfa. All other conditions identical. WHITE CLOVER CANADA FIELD PEAS GARDEN BEANS 

The Contrast Speaks for Itself RED CLOVER VETCH LIMA BEANS 

MULFORD CULTURES are supplied for the varieties of legumes listed, at the following prices: 
5-Acre Size (“A Dollar per Acre’)..........0. pian ie Sie AU AE p na ERR mina y Mirena Ae ty riot ae $5.00 
THA Cre SIZES Mae olarewete aie versseuetetedsteie Cane tonakenaten me tole alstet oneioloushichatevohetohe aicvevorevelenelateledsioheletsnsrohstencieys Bialersiaere Too 
YAY Woh of SpA: eA A EIR PO ERIE Cre Eat PA oT et Dayana an earn ance aA Im a A Oo Oe eine ae eA CAE SOAS ola 75 

_ Why buy expensive commercial nitrates when you can grow legume crops and thus increase your yield and at the same 
time increase the nitrates and enrich and renovate your soil, by Natures’s own method? 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE SENT UPON REQUEST. 

VICTOR RAX SCIENTIFIC RATS AND 
MICE AND RAT TRAPS. MIC DESTROYER 

Rax is a bacteriologi- . Made of hard wood blocks, Pai oeeosn ation Be 
ait hook designed to make ine Pure Cult res of an 

catching sure every time. Long Pats Se UBC SR Ch a 
clinched staples that can’t come Bee Tt oebon eneMCe 
out. E " 

Rats and Field Mice, but 
PRICE: is harmless to all other 
Mi animals. 
eae Thus Rax is not a 
EN Sy poison and may be used 

three fo1 without the precaution 
15 cts. necessary in handling 
Postage; other rat exterminators. 
extras i: Rats and Mice having eaten the bait prepared with Rax 
5 cts. become gradually sick and die within ten to fourteen days. 

A While infected they communicate the Virus to other rats and 
Rat Traps, each.....15 cts. mice coming in contact with them or their haunts. They ~ 

never die inside the buildings, as they become very feverish 
and seek the open to get fresh air and water. 

Rax has no equal as a destroyer of Rats and Mice. 

Directions with every package. Price, 75c. 

By Parcel Post, 85c. 

ee RAT-SNAP! 
“Climax” | WNo Danger in Handling—But Do Not Eat 

ff A FEW POINTERS ABOUT RAT SNAP. 

Rat By a newly scientific discovery there is NO SMELL after 
rats and mice eat Rat-Snap. By the most careful study of 
the habits and tastes of rats and mice, Rat-Snap is so pre- 
pared that rats and mice crave it. It is a dessert for them— 

Rat Traps, two for. .25 cts. 

Postage, extra...... 5cts. 

Trap the last they eat. They leave all other foods for it, while in 
: the cases of home prepared mixtures they will not touch them 

a = : at all. 
The size of this trap makes it the ideal for house use. Rat-Snap may be dropped in holes or along cellar walls—in 

It is strong end will stand rough use. ‘ fact, all out-of-the-way places. In linen closets without soil- 

The patent door eliminates all danger from: the caged rats. ing anything. . 
Size—17 inches long, 91% inches wide, 7 inches high. Keep away from chickens and stock. When used around 

No. 17—Coppered wire; nine sheet-steel flanged ribs. chickens, ducks, etc., place in holes and cover with’'a stone. 

HS 5 4) 0) 2 aan aN BE ee prepa sie iCECNOvO: "0 10101080020. 020-0 $1.75 PACKAGES sieinissiiebvenkveciaiesanen Moteur 15c. and 25c. 

= 
ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 

BestyEnelish Grass Noy Qiecs seecee Velstalelslovelel sehO.O0 

Bestebine lish Crass—NOsssie cen aca ce cena eiene 1.00 

Best Engiish Hedge or Grass Hooks—No. 4.... 1.25 

ATKINS: Rene ctlOnMG Lasse ELOOK < .cescls sjeycsisic ecco 75 

LTS AKC a —4 OM MERA I RNeR OO SCORED Ge hoc cinr oo Oot .50 

AVEC CA ——pOlTSIMEG et ars, ceeieccats «'s, 0-cccusecaveccme oust eaten .60 

No. 
that will not come out in dry 

212—-American, 16-gauge tool steel, 6-inch blade, a handle 
weather. Price, 50c. 

No. 02—American, 6-inch bright steel blade, plain handle, 20c. 

PLAINTAIN TROWEL 

NOMA — =I Chi ald Olena tetsisicva cicite cies etstes helt cte.e fee, ©! pie eer 01s eirere 30c. 
INOS —S TIP CM EOL Cewacteteusstnetesasyerene reicucvnieucrere. s/c) eile leletle sveisveve sie 40c. 

5 Pareel post weight, 1 pound. 

socket. handle, very durable. Parcel 
Price, 40c. 

Strong Steel Trowel, with 
post weight, 1 pound. 

EUREKA HAND WEEDER 

No. EF 

No. EL 
Grip 

2-foot 

Parcel post weight, 

LARGE HAND WEEDER 

i pound. 

No. 1—Malleable Tron mand Weeder 
No. G 1 Hand Weeder 

Parecl post weight, 1 

EXCELSIOR WEEDER 
Price 

Parcel 

pound. 

post weight, 1 pound. 

SCUFFLE HOES 
AKIN CMe melelolecieletereterctolsieie De) uh 

G=INCh> Srassivatetelerelelerercls .80 

SHIT CH) Pref alosevotaveicleatsi sre: ete .90 

LOE GH veyaretatavenionchateiate ere 1.00 

EDGING KNIVES 
S=inehts SAM TAUGCAM a ico erste ciation $1.00 

WIRE PLIERS 
Fence Wire Gitte veincn: 50c.; 8-inch, 60c.; 10-inch, 75ce. 

IN On SO LOW EGY GAtCPre, ieicrcinic cl clele cl eve.cls/ e's ais'eiclcleveie Fs BEtiets 

INO SLi A— (Cura Gh I CIKCTIS: cis) olla sc hcp ple /siciele, s\elsc\e/e"s.sle o/s lellevole foie .50 

No. 3794—Grape Thinning Scissors......... TOCODOOOUO SS 

5c. extra for postage. 

ASPARAGUS KNIFE 

| J] we sonnson 
| 

Made of solid steel; see the cutting point. Price....50c. each 
Parcel post weight, 1 lb. 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHER 
with asparagus up in bunches, 

Asparagus Buncher. It is 
adjustable for all lengths of bundles, cor- 
rect in design and quick in operation. It 
makes a well-formed, compact bundle, add- 

Put your 
this Improved 

a ing greatly to the looks of the vegetable. 

Prices CACH = accpspelare. ccies ccelsjeversieverets. 5 <i" $3.75 

Parcel pc 

GARDEN REELS 

cst weight, 5 pounds. 

Every gardner should have one of 
these handy reels. Straight rows add 
greatly to the looks of the garaen. 
These reels are made of heavy iron, 
and will last a life time. 

Medium size reel to hold 50’ feet 
of line 

to hold 100 feet Large size reel 

of line 

GARDEN LINE. 

16-in. Cotton Garden 
any desired length. 
010) eects cea vevereasreke $1.25 

Best grade 3 
Line, in 
Pr‘ce, per 

DIBBERS& 
For transferring plants. By 

far the best thing for the pur- 
pose ever introduced. 

Right-angle shape, 

handle, 50c. 
D-handle Dibber, 

steel-polished, wood 

80c. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES—continues 
Water's Tree Pruners 
ABECC Dir secel evar cnoren iene sia nev orRete + oe -$2,00 

peel 6 Leet iis sue eraeslie es eelaners see. 2.25 
RSMIEYS) Big oth id eGo a Iain Geng aig On 6.0 2.50 

ROELCE Ds ciaceshocesicrseaieia aroha iro ces 2.75 
j \, UPA digo nedobcuoNR OOOOH bOS 3.00 

: i Ni Td) REGU ESLER Sah aera 3.50 
Plain) (With Notch) AF C ty. 3 pease Ne 

Bags Cone ees $2.00 No. 10d Scinch. ©22 ue $2.25 ff WATERS 5 UX CL AMIMIVIES aieiticecperersieterareueteeere -40 

No. 100— 9-inch....... 2.25 No: 101— 9-inch....... 2.60 <7 [wpaoveo | 
No. 100—10-inch... - 275 * No. 101—10-inch....... 3.00 AT Tree PRUNER. Ff 

No, 1o0—W2-inch: 21121 325 No, ii sinch, i 375] i eR. f = TELEGRAPH TREE PRUNERS 
= == i : 
<0 LAWN SHEARS Price, without pole.............$2.00 

al = No. 1062—2 wheels, 8- Extra blades: . -snacic 40c. 

inch blade, for cutting on 

narrow. borders, under LOPPING SHEARS 

fences and shrubs. .$8.75 ; 

The Baltimore Draw Cut 
Shear is extra strong, and 
will cut large limbs with 
the least exertion. 

The American or Tip 
Top Shear is light and 
strong, and is very handy 

We « for light work. It will 
No. 104—Price, without wheel..... not tire you to handle it. 

No. 105—Price, with wheel........$7.00 | No. 5—American, ow Tip Top...............cee eee eee $1.25 
No. 4—American, or Tip Top..............0cc cc eee ee cee 1.50 
No. 3—Searight, Extra Heavy.......... cece cece eee eee 3.25 
No. 1—Baltimore Draw Cut................220005 one 3.60 
No. 2—Baltimore (Draw. Curtin ne chcetene e eereen bile euenaieneee 2.75 

GRASS SHEAR 
No. 1360—Bent Handle..... 50c. 

SHEEP SHEARS 
No. 055.......$1.50 

No. 3755, No. 2 Saws. No. 2 Saws. 
Full polish, 16-inch double. ......... $1.25 16-inch single...... «.. $1.35 

$1.50 18-inch doubler cere 1.50 18-inch single Ne nearsmaireltetia ites 1.60 
NO 2075) ee $1.75 20-inch double.......... 1.75 20-inch single.......... 1.90 

HORSE SHEARS PRUNING KNIVES 
No. 1087—Bent Handle............. 60c. (iit ES pepe Sy 

No. 1090—Curved Handle No. 66105—Cocoa Handle .......... Disvetentehtevehchol ste kanatte Gestateceie $1.00 

BUDDING KNIVES 
INOsjpl'b O Birt alors relohe\obetetelerdicrereioiebeheperer everest lols siejelele slevelcicvoleyapeeaos 
NOME Se caso soem Goon oop ob uoOmD Ooo 5o ODO HO OCD a0d 1.50 

OR DOG 

INO21:79—Coatesi. (Horses Clipper) cesstiscie cists in cence $2.50 | No, 4—Flat Spring, Steel Blade Spares 

No. 159—Coates’ Ball-Bearing Horse Clipper............ 3.00 | No. 33—Coil Spring, Mal. Handle, Steel Blad gd ier 5 : us Parcel post weight, 2 pounds Re. leceone crea see Pane as be 28 
|) No. 4666—Solid Steel, full polish, $-inch................. 2.00 
| (No; 2—Hrenche Pruning 86-inch sae ee a ee eee == 
| No. 544—Ladies’, nickel-plated, 6-inch..................- 2.25 

Parcel post weight, 1 pound. 

FRUIT PICKER 
This cut almost speaks 

for itself—the device, being 
so much like the human 
hand, shows at once the util- 

ity of the article. 
As a Fruit Picker 

TOILET AND 
FETLOGK CLIPPERS 

Note He tlock#@lipp erin aieaicie ease ier aea leaves lee caciiatiotieneiiesebelons $1.75 ‘it has no superior. 
Yankee Clipper 1.50 It ismade of heavy 
an e DDOT ove ich eie) 06 e010 0) oes eine 0)0:0) viele ie le ferelleleie © ore ee eevee . wire, and easily ad- 

Pancelspost; weight. 1 pounds ry SW ee ose aes eee Gs Bees catalan 50 cents justed to a pole. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FLORIST AND GARDEN SUPPLIES 
PLANT SPRINKLERS 

For sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, plants, clothes, etc. 
No. 1—Standard, 12-ounce $1 
No. 2—Standard, TOWNE] cosdnanopoorgduab dono ououMaeS 

Parcel post weight, 1 pound. 

PUTTY BULB 
This improved Putty Bulb is made from a 

good grade of rubber. For glazing greenhouses, 
new or old; will be found tet. handy. 

ETUC Ogee ces octets cilaiohetatevevmlcieverei sy aise sue a-speve e $1.75 
Parcel post weight, 1 pound. We 49 not guar- 

antee rubber goods. 

Wool-Lined Hot-Bed Mats 

Made of strong 
Drill, interlined 
with wool, 

Price, 40 x 76," 
Each $2.75 

Prices, 76 x 76, 
Each $4.50 

Special Price in 
Dozen Lots. 

Unglazed 

Hot-Bed 

Sash 

Xi Outs 

Price, $3.00 each. 

PEERLESS GLAZING POINTS 

ee 
_ 

(Imp. Van Reyper.) 

The finest glazing points on 
the market. The glass cannot 

FULL SIZE 
No? 2 

slip: they are quickly and ) 
easily put in with special pin- 
cers; no “rights” or “lefts’’ to 
bother with. : 

ern Ox Or a1 0,00hsa ies 75c. 
ANGCErS, ETE palis pais dn. 85c. 
Parcel pounds. 

MARLINE 
Furnished in 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20-pound bales. 

DP OUMC mE AIAG Hay de-veyd ec kessscltoteSa se eunteie on oidctherenenuie (> 40c. per pound 
TET OMIT CLNSES OL OSfeme ete Ber) oy MEME sate Babson key ee meer hora rele 45c. per pound 

Special Prices in Quantities. 

RAFFIA 
The best material for tying Plants, Vines, etc. 

Per vPOun dea sts wer ks ese 35c. 

post weight, 2 

MASTICA 
Mastica.—For glazing green- 

houses, sashes, new and old. It 
is elastic, adhesive and easily ap- | 
plied. It is not affected by {MASTICAN dampness, heat or cold. ‘*Mas- 
tica,’ when applied, in a few F 
hours forms a skin or film on the Sage GLAZING 
entire mass, hermetically sealing een alaet Skylights, « 
the substance and preventing the Y bss for OF Pe. | 

zi A C hing 
evaporation of the liquids, and re meek 

remains in a soft, pliable and fast EES cr 
. “ish “ i, To aprt 

elastic condition for years. ‘‘Mas- T Mfcetert iithlapheoren char it 
tica” is of great value in going MANUPRETDWLD OM) 
over old houses with a putty bulb fi J ne 
or machine on the outside of me 
sash, as it makes it perfectly 
tight and saves the expense of 
relaying the glass, 

PIERCE CO” A 

1-Gallon Cans........$2.85 

MASTICA GLAZING MACHINE 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE................. $2.85 

OLD ENGLISH GLAZING PUTTY 

16-pound can (1-gallon Re ave Wa oye] oReteliol evel auclorenctel sataue —— 
SO=pOUnGekitse iGo-eal Loni CapalCltya)icssies o nei aroiie bisteie ceemieee se 

cracks or seams in roof 
hotbeds. 

PERMANITE 
For glazing greenhouses new or old, and stopping leaks in 

gutters, making them permanently tight. 
Can be easily applied with Permanite applying machine. 
This article is used by many of the largest greenhouse 

construction companies, where the best is Semana 

Tor bedding glass in sash and filling 
joints or frames of greenhouses or 

1-Gallon Cans 95 
5=Gallonu@ans. per, GallOni. cise, ceieleleveveretaierelenets 1.85 

20-Gallon KersSw per Gallon i...) uc device creates 1.75 
30-Gallonr Drums) Per iGalOonilstets cscs see «cree 6 1.65 
60-Gallon Barrels, per Gallon............... 1.65 

PERMANITE MACHINES, Each, 

IRON-CLAD 
WATERING 

POTS 

i 4-quart....$0.80 
ii Hit 
a 6-quart.... 1.00 

8-quart.... 1.15 

i iii ‘ 1O=-quart...o 4135 

I hs - 3 
mn HW ' 12-quart.... 1.50 
WT 

16-quart.... 1.85 

20-Quarty 8 12:25 

These pots are made R W 
from the best grade forf otherspoon 
of galvanized iron, Z HH 
and are very heavy Watering Pots 
and strong. The long 
spout makes them 
very desirable for 
greenhouse and flower 
bed use. Hach can is 
equipped with a fine 
and coarse nozzle, 
with copper perfora- 
tion. 

6-quart.... . $4.00 
8-quart... 4.50 

10-quart... 5.00 
12-quart 5.50 

SPHAGNUM MCSS 
For packing growing Orchids, Plants, ete. Per bale.....$3.50 

GRAFTING WAX 
LACM Doin e ko Oleere 15c. Teel Ditebevele ots levels 25c Militar srereveretete 50c. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FLORIST AND GARDEN SUPPLIES—tonrinven 
te ‘POT LABELS 

g Plain. Painted. 

4 -inch, per 1000..$1.25 $1.60 

4%-inch, per 1000.. 1.45 1.95 

‘5 -ineh, per 1000.. 1.70 2.15 

6 -inch, per 1000.. 2.15 2.65 

12 -inch, per 100... 1.05 

Special price in quantities to 
florists. 

PAINTED 
TREE LABELS 

Per 1000 

84-inch, notched............$1.75, 

3144-inch, iron wired.......... 210 

3%4-inch, copper wired....... 2.60 

No. 3740 No. 7410 

HEAVY OR DAHLIA 
STAKES 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100. 

BSrLeet eerste Bacon etcdetsasnsts 15c. $1.75 $13.00 
Aifeet. Seihenvete eterno OCs 2.25 17.00 
B LCOCt. \... srnetereistoccic ema i25C. 2.75 22.00 
GEG STAKE Shieetealccrctolate 30c. 3.25 27.00 

LIGHT 
PLANT STAKES 

Each. PerDoz. Per100. 
1% feet........... 3c. $0.35 $2.25 
PIES HG GOO OOO OOO 5c. -50 4.25 
DIB ee tan ance 8c. 80 6.15 
3 TOC Te iainceteterers bu - 10c. 1.00 8.10 

CANE STAKES 
5 to 7 feet long. 

Per 100.........$1.00 Per 1000........$8.00 

L. Vi. Olmstead’s 

improved Reliable 

Mole Trap 

Without a doubt, the best mole trap 
made, built so that you can place a weight 
upon it, insuring perfect action, even in the 
softest ground. It is built low,;and can be 
used in many places that a taller trap 
would not do. 

OUT-OF-SIGHT 
MOLE TRAP 

Considered to be one of the 
best and cheapest Mole Traps 
on the market. Especially valu- 
able for hot-beds and fr mes on 
account of convenient size. 

PRICE............ $1.50 

Parcel post weight, 2 pounds. 

THE LITTLE GIANT 
MOLE TRAP 

Self-setting by pressing down on lever. 
Very convenient feature found on no other 

trap. Made from best spring steel, thoroughly 

struction. 

Parcel post weight, 2 pounds. 

eS Moe, pnd (aa 

and guard, 

-ing with 

‘No. 2—Universal; may be used as ter 
‘hang-up, reclining, stand-up or inclin- 

proper holder. Without No. 7410—Lime-Sulphur Hydrome- 

bee ee eee eee eee $1.25 ter, with test jar.........-:....$2.25 

No. 5—Incline, with holder, each 

eee ee eee eee eee $1.40 Tf thermometers are wanted by par- 

No. 6—Brooder Thermometer for Cel post, add 10 cents for postage and 
Prairie State Brooders. each....$1.00 packing. 

No. 5120 No.5981 aL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

holder, each 

THERMOMETERS 
No. 5120—6-inch Cabinet, magnify- No. 5452 —Self-Registering, box- 

ing tube, black oxidized scale, white wood scale, black filled figures, 
figures and graduation, brass screw japanned tin case, 10-in........ $6.00 
clasps and guard, back of oak : 
finished; naturales ces aes ..... $1.50 No. 5981—Hot Bed, 16-in., wood 

frame, with handle, brass pointed fer- 
No. 5140—8-inch Cabinet, magnify- rule, brass oxidized scale, white-filled 

ing tube, black oxidized brass scale, figures and graduations.........$3.00 
white fillea@ figures, nickled straps 

wood back, finished in No. 5730—Standard Dairy, stands 
Din chyi ow sree tetes ee eon $1.00 boiling water; black oxidized brass 

: Aine scale, white-filled figures and gradua- 
No. 5440—8-in. tin japanned...40c. tions, rangé frem 20 to 220 de- 

‘ ST-SCS css svereisve veitoreveuevercreechisteie nope tore $1.25 
No. 5442—12-inch Tobacco Curing, 

best quality, tested............. $1.00 No. 3740—Floating Glass Dairy 

ailstekeleiicletekelalonenoietepeicdel lereheneoeierais 1.00 
No. 5162—10-in. Distance Reading; eee is 

an excellent thermometer for green- No. 7236—Milk Hydrometer 

houses and, for use where it is neceS- (Queynne)’ .......-0-+eer sree eee $1.56 
sary to get a quick réading...... 60c. 

No. 7410—Lime-Sulphur Hydrome- 
Hid 6 OOS SPST Sia con ee Nad te pL OO 

galvanized. Simple and durable in its con- 



Legoett’s Champion Dry Powder Duster 
For farm, garden, vineyard, 

tobacco fields, ete. Adjust- 
| LEGGETTS fH able to any width of row. 
| ; ae housands in,use. is- 
/ CH PNW IAC trivuces Paris Green, Lon. 
| aH don Purple, Hellebore, Sul- 

INSECTICIDE phur, Lime, Dry Bordeaux 
Mixture, Dry Bordeaux Mix- 
ture and Paris Green Com- 
pound, Spanish Pink, Pyre- 
thrum Powder, etc. 

Dusts potato vines as fast 
as you walk, two rows ata 

time. Illustration below 
shows tubing and nozzles. 
Anyone can use it. Weighs, 
cased for shipping, 17 lbs. 

This Machine keeps the 

Poison at a Safe Distance 
from the Operator. 

Our Special Price, 316.50 

\Champion No. 2s °-= = $20.00 

LITTLE GIANT POWDER DUSTER 
This Duster is somewhat like the Champion Duster, except it 

is lighter and has a smaller capacity. A fine machine for use 
| on small places. And will do the work well. It is nicely made 
and very strong. Illustration below shows pipes and nozzle. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE..................- $13.00 

| 

LITTLE GIANT POWDER DUSTER, $13.00 

AUTO-SPRAY NO. 5 
GENERAL PURPOSE HAND PUMP. 

Fig. 468 Pat. Pending. 

This pump is the ideal all-purpose hand sprayer. | 
is practically unlimited, as it may be used.for spraying trees, 

Its field 

vines, garden truck, potatoes and any field crops. It also can 
be used for handling whitewash, disinfectants, etc. 

It is made entirely of brass, doing away with all danger of 
corrosion. All of the parts are made on screw machine and 
for that reason are interchangeable. 

The pump is double-acting. This feature makes the spray 
_ continuous. Anyone who has used a single acting pump of 

this kind will immediately recognize the advantage in a pump 
that works on both the up and down stroke. : 

The pump cylinder is small in diameter and for that reason 
the operator can generate a high pressure with little labor. 
In an actual test this pump generated a pressure of 180 Ibs. 
per square inch with ordinary effort. 

The pump itself is so constructed that it can be taken apart. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE..... Srayahao) alot eisteeve¥e! Nols $6.00 

= GRIFFITH © TURNER CO oe 
ALWAYS ORDER BY FIGURE AND NUMBER WHERE GIVEN 
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ACME POWDER GUN 

Consists of a tight valveless bellows equipped with a dis- 
tributing tube or nozzle, a funnel, a spreader for diffusing the 
spray and an elbow for placing the spray on the underside of 
the leaves. Handles of convenient length and bellows of fine 
russet leather. A very practical and convenient way of apply- 
ing Paris Green, Lice Killers, Insect Powder, etc. Parcel post 
weight, 2 puonds. OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $1.50. 
a a 

Midget Tin House Sprayer 
Similar to Tin Can 

Sprayer, only smaller, 
Holds half pint. In- 
dispensable in every 
household. Just the 
thing for disinfecting 
Sick rooms, drains, 
vaults, kennels, ete. 
Also rose bushes or 

i any small shrubbery. 
Will successfully apply any non-sedimental liquids. Parcel 
post weight, 1 pound. Price, 50 cents. 

Gritco Tin Can Sprayer 

For spraying insecticides on plants and flowers, disinfect- 
ants in sick rooms, kennels, cellars, drains, vaults, poultry 
houses, ete. 

Tank, 4 inches in diameter, 4 inches deep; air-chamber, 14% 
inches long, 1% inches in diameter. Coppered steel plunger 
rod. Made of heavy tin plate. Each one tested for leaks and 
sprays. Capacity, one quart. Parcel post weight, 2 pounds. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE...................... 65c, 

A continuous and fine spray with 
half the pumping required by other 
atomizers. 

Just the thing to use in the green- 
house, window garden, for rose- 
bushes and in the poultry house. 

Will handle all solutions, insecticides and disinfectants. Made 
throughout of stout material. Copper syphon tube. bronze ball 
valve, plunger rod, %4-inch, copper plated steel. The solution 
does not come in contaet with the pump cylinder. The spray 
may be adjusted by a slight turn of the nozzle cap. 

7 95 INCE A PAL Le CESITLD selene dete aieter Matar sucletelalicyaliaietmeniatclsyctematavelore rs oho.’ $1.25 
No. 25-B. Tin Pump and Galvanized Reservoir......... 1.50 
No: 25-G).. Tin) Pump and!) Brass (RESCrvoOir: 1. 1c clsiceeiee ove s 1.75 

B.D. SIFTER 
Made from heavy tin, bottom and side 

perforated. Can be adjusted to put ona 
small or large quantity of dust on pota- 
toes or othér vines. Parcel post weight, 
DEDOUNGS HE EULG Es conctots dele disveletnrs eels $1.00 
Te 

DICKEY DUSTER 

> pounds. 

Prices)... .S0c 
Parcel post weight, 
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LEVER BUCKET SPRAY PUMPS) THE MYERS WHITEWASH, GOLD 
ie wl Sistine? WATER PAINTING MACHINE AND 

GENERAL PURPOSE 
SPRAYER No, 329 

ves and patented oe The cyl- 
inder is 1% inch in diameter with 
solid plunger. The air chamber is 
fifty per cent larger than the ordi- 
nary bucket spray pump, has malle- 
able iron foot rest and malleable 
lever. This pump can be operated 
with one-half the power of the ordi- 
nary bucket spray pump, owing to the 
advantage of the lever handle. This 
pump can also be used as a barrel 
spray pump the head having two 
holes in for bolting same to the 
barrel. 

We recommend a Bordeaux Spray 
Nozzle for whitewashing and paint- 
ing, if you desire the Vermorel Noz- 
zle instead of the Bordeaux, please 
specify. 

Fig. 632, No. R 324 Lever Bucket 
Spray Pump, with agitator, complete 
with hose, Bordeaux, coarse spray 
and solid stream nozzle. 

Our Special Price....$10.30 

No. R 324A Lever Bucket Spray 
Pump, with agitator, complete with 
hose, Bordeaux, coarse spray and 
solid stream nozzle and eight foot 

This General Purpose 
Sprayer with patent 
Double Agitator is a 
most complete and ser- 
viceable outfit. The 
.tank is made of heavy 
galvanized iron with a 
wide bottom so as to 
set steady in operation. 
The cover is remov- 
able, is held securely 
in place by two thumb 
nuts, one on each side, 
which holds the cover 
tight and _ prevents 
spilling or _ splashing 
of the liquid. Holds 7 
gallons. 

This is an.excellent 
outfit for whitewash- 
ing chicken houses, 
fences and _  outdbuild- 
ings. For spraying 
trees, shrubbery, plants 
and in fact anything 
where a small sprayer 
can be used. This out- 
fit will be found just 
the thing. 

PATENTED 

S1eVvalivn 

and dasher agitator. tension with stopcock. Complete with Hose, 

DIVA bir The pump used in 
Pal | Dipemcaceus lon. ai this outfit is the same 
>hig Our Special Price... .$11.05 x rc as the No. 324 Sprayer 
ONG b= No. R 324B Lever Bucket Spray] =i SO Oe aes 
Sa Pump, with agitator complete with XG BEAKER SEIN a DAE 
er Mite hose, Bordeaux coarse spray and solid ox ‘hy ball valves and has jet 
Se mi stream nozzle and eight foot pipe ex- x sll s 
Sa aT 

Our Special Price... .$12.30 i He Nozzle, Agitator and 
(i 

Hn Hi 
as mt : 

: Extension Rod. 

Our aes Price, LITTLE GIANT BRASS SPRAY PUMP] “"* Ses 
°° AND FIRE EXTIN-| THE LEVER KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMP 

2 GUISHER WITH : , Fig. 547.—No. 330 

AG ITATOR 
Galvanized. 

Tank holds 5 gal- 

‘Fig. 639 Spray Pump is con- 

lons, is fitted witb 
lid, and _ strainer, 

structed entirely of brass. They 
are so arranged that the labor oi 

which can be re- 
moved. This Pump 

pumping is all on the downward 
stroke of the piston and nothing 

has lever, large air 
A le obiston. aad Oi chamber, ball val- 

on e up. e effect of is ope- 
ration while pumping is to hold VES» sole es 
the pump down. ‘The foot rest and agitator. Hitte 
steadies the pump. holding it a with 5 feet %-inch 
proper position. It is provide ‘ exten- 
with a large air chamber and has hose, i eB d 
brass ball valves and .detachable sion an oraeaux 
hose the nozzle throws a con- spray nozzle; can 
tinuous spray, and is not affected be graduated from 
by the movement of the plunger. a fine mist to a 

Ti 2 SI j > iftyv 5 Will throw a solid stream fifty solid stream, or 
feet, and is of unusual value in 5 

shut off entirely. spraying trees, washing windows 
and - buggies, extinguishing fires, ° 
é ge 2 2 Our Special Price, 

$17.25 

| \\ 
3A PACKING || 
c# NUT |i 

= ag 

GAHOVLAG ASOH 

spraying flowers and etc. 

No. 327%, Fig. 639. Bucket 
Brass Spray Pump, complete with 

-hose and combination fine, coarse oad sees 1 The Perfect Knapsack Spray Pump Our Special Price.....$6.60 

: i Fig. 547.—No. 331. Copper. 

No. 328, Fig. 639. Bucket Brass Is the same as No. 330, except tank is constructed entirely 
Spray Pump, complete with hose f of copper.. Complete with hose, stop-cock, pipe extension an 
and combination fine, coarse spray Bordeaux nozzle. 
and solid stream nozzle. and an . a kibiaie el ole sie PodeDO Bishi foot) pinesentension: Our Special Price..... $ 

“ PATENT AGITATOR 
BRASS BALL VALVES Our Special Price.....$7.35 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

— 

FOR SPRAYING MATERIALS, SEE PAGES 76 TO 79 
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ALWAYS ORDER BY FIGURE AND NUMBER WHERE GIVEN 

AUTO SPRAY No.1 
Weight empty, 7 Ibs. 
Weight loaded, 39 Ibs. 
Weight shipping, 15 lbs. 

A Self-Operatir; or Au- 
tomatic Sprayer. 

The Auto-Spray No. 1 
is one of the best on the 
market. Itis very strong 
and practical. W hen 
properly charged con- 
tains three gallons of 
solution and one gallon 
of compressed air. Ten 
to twelve strokes of the 
plunger will compress 
the air and two pump- 
ings will empty the en- 
tire contents. 

All parts which come 
in contact with solution 
are made of brass, and 
the handle and _ other 
parts are made of malle- 
able iron. 

Length of cylinder, 21 
inches; diameter of cyl- 
inder, 7 inches; capacity, 
about 4 gallons; weight, 
empty, 7 pounds. 
Auto-Spray' No. 10 — 

Galvanized Reservoir, 
Stop Cock. Qur Special 
Price, $7.50. 
Auto-Spray No. 1D— 

Galvanized Reservoir, 
Auto-Pop. Our Special 
Price, $8.00. 

Auto-Spray No. 1A — 
Brass Reservoir, Stop 

: Cock. Our Special Price, 
a $11.00. 

Auto-Spray No. 1B—Brass Reservoir, Auto-Pop. 
Price, $11.50. 

Our Special 
EXTRAS. 

ACOSO DBNOZZIESy exc croc one tee aie ecoeloieians pieleclelsiosiape.OO0 
Extension Pipe, brass, 2-foot length, 60c.; galvanized.... .50 
Brass Elbow Extension........... Heda Coit ot 0,0 GD DIOGO stele 35 
Double Row Acca chmeonitaiiececre re ta cilia tele taal ooocuod, Lae 

AUTO SPRAY No. 40B 
Capacity, 8 gallons. 
Net eight, 33 pounds. 
Shipping weight, 45 pounds. 

» The Auto-Spray No. 40 B is especially 
adapted for spraying whitewash. cold- 
water paint, as well as for spraying trees, 
garden vegetables, vines and plants. 

Correctly designed on mechanical prin- 
ciples, with every unnecessary part elim- 
inated. 

The machine is equipped with §8-foot 
high-grade spray hose, 8-foot iron exten- 
sion rod, lever shut-off and latest pattern 
Vermorel Nozzle. 

Auto-Spray No. 40B, with 8-gallon gal- 
Messe tank equipped as described 
above. q i» 

AUTO SPRAY No. 40D 
The Auto-Spray No. 40D is mounted on a steel truck, with a 20-inch 

steel wheel with a broad tire, and is especially adapted for garden, 
lawn and vineyard work. 

The tank is made of heavy galvanized steel with a broad, flat bot- 
tom, which rests firmly on the ground while in operation. 

Plunger Brass 1% inches in diameter, 3 to 4%-inch stroke as desired. 
The plunger operating in connection with the air chamber ensures 
greater reserve capacity than is usually found in this size machine. 

Graphite packing adjustable from the outside by 
Suction pipe fitted with 

_ Mechanical agitator operated from the handle. 
The top casting on tank has broad flange, which prevents the solu- 

Plunger style pump. 
tightening two bolts. 
brass strainer. 

Brass ball valves. 

. tion from slopping over. 
Equipped with 8 ft. % heavy spray hose, 8 ft. iron extension, lever N 

shut-off and latest pattern Vermorel nozzle. 
Repair list, with formula for mixing whitewash and cold-water paint, 

with each machine. 
Price, complete with 12-gallon galvanized-steel tank, $3$.00. 

DOUBLE-ACTING SPRAY PUMP 
MOUNTED ON SKIDS 

fe BS} 7 The general construc- 
4 Binnie tion of this Spray Pump 

=} Outfit cannot be _ toc 
| highly commended 

This desirable outfit 
meets the demand fora 
pump that can be used 
in a wagon or cart. It 
cannot upset. One of) 
the most desirable out 
fits on the market. 

Outfit A—Pump, com- 
plete, 50-gallon barrel 
mounted on skids, with 
pressure gauge; one 15- 
ft. lead 14-in. discharge 
hose, 8-ft. pipe exten- 
sion with lever shut-off, 
spray nozzle and me- 
chanical agitator. 

Price... .$68.75 

Outfit B—Pump, com- 
plete, 50-gallon barrel 

mounted on skids, 
with pressure gauge 5 
two 15-ft. leads of 
%-ineh discharge 
hose, 8-ft. pipe ex- 
tension with lever 
shut-off, spray noz- 
zles and mechani- 
cal agitator. 

Price, $77.00 

BRASS BARREL 
SPRAY PUMP 

CYLINDER VALVES, VALVE 
SEATS AND DISCHARGES, 

ALL BRASS. 

No. 304—Pump only, 
hose or nozzle. 

Our Special Price..... $16.50 

No. 305—Pump, with 15 

feet No. 1 %-inch Spray 

Hose and Vermorel or Bor- 

deaux Nozzle. 

Our Special Price..... $21.55 

BRASS UNION 
MECHANICAL Os 
AGITATOR ~~ 

without 

No. 305A—Pump, with 15 feet No. 2 
Wire-Wound 14%-inch Spray Hose and 
Vermorel or Bordeaux Nozzle. 

Our Special Price...... $22.30 

iit i) p, 



Fig. 1188. 
Weight, 41 lbs. GOULD’S 

“Fruitall” 
Spray Pump 

All Working Parts 
Bronze. 

The Fruitall Sprayer 
is first-class in every 
respect. While the 
simplicity of its de- 
sign allows it to be 
sold at a very reason- 
able price, and al- 
though lighter in 
weight and smaller in 
capacity than the ‘‘Po- 
mona,” we offer it as 
a thoroughly service- 
able sprayer. The 
sprayer is held in 
place in the barrel by 

: an adjustable clamp at 
the top fitting over the end of a stave, and an anchor at the 
bottom of the barrel. The plunger is packed from the outside, 
so it is not necessary to take the entire pump apart to repack. 

Plunger, 2 inches diameter; stroke, 4 inches. Our 
List Special 
Price. Price. 

Fig. 1188.—Pump only with Agitator and Hose 
Cowplinss) eee yea Ee aie ae ee 

Fig. 1188.—Outfit A.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings and one Mistry, Jr. 
Nozzle for one lead of hose, but without Hose.. 27.00 

Fig. 1188.—Outfit B.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzie 
and 15-foot lead No. 1 Spray Hose............. 

Fig. 1188.—Outfit C—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, 
one 15-ft. lead No. 1 Spray Hose, fitted in barrel 48.40 

Fig. 1188.—Outfit D.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, 
one 15-foot lead No. 1 Spray Hose, 8-foot Iron 
suteueien Rod with Brass Stop-Cock, fitted in 

arrel ....: RAIS IO Ie OE a en Dina eo odig tobe 

$24.20 $15.10 

16.85 

32.40 19.85 

27.00 

51.60 29.00 

41.20 25.00 

57.20 33.00 

37.00 

20.60 

49.00 28.60 
Fig. 1188.—Outfit K.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, 
one 15-foot lead No. 2 Wire Wound Spray Hose, 
8-foot Iron Extension Rod with Brass Stop- 
Coek) fitted ing Barrells sist ate ene eee 

Fig. 1188.—Outfit L.—Pump with Agitator, 
Bands and Couplings, two Mistry, Jr., Nozzles, 
two 15-ft. leads No.°2 Wire-Wound Spray Hose. 

Eig. 1188.—Outit M.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands, and Couplings, two Mistry, Jr., Nozzles, 
two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound Spray 
Frose fitted inwBarnrelis cere. cists chokette sea cetel elects 

Fig. 1188.—Outfit N.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands,,and Couplings, two Mistry, Jr., Nozzles, 
two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound Spray 
Hose, two 8-foot Iron PExtension Rods with 
Brass Stop-Cocks, fitted in Barrel............. 66.80 

No. 1 Spray Hose, in longer lengths, per foot... .36 
No. 2 Spray Hose, in longer lengths, per foot... 44 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 

52.20 30.60 

43.60 26.50 

59.60 34.50 

38.50 
220 
+25 

= GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. = 

Weight, 
Fig. 1100. 

66 lbs. Gould’s Pomona 
Spray Pump 

Plunger—Diameter, 

justable to 3, 4 

inch hose. 

Outside Packed 
Plungers. No Leather 
Packings. 

- of a few acres; a good 
barrel sprayer that 
will meet every re- 
quirement. The -fac- 
tory has devoted much 
time to the study of 
practical barrel spray- 
ers, and it is with the 
utmost confidence we 
list the “Pomona” as 
first in our complete 
line. All of the work- 
ing parts are solid 

. - bronze. 
The pump has a steel air chamber, extending from top of 

pump to valve chamber, making it easy to get up sufficient 
pressure to continue spraying for some time after pumping 
has stopped. It is equipped with a long adjustable handle. 
The pump may be placed in any length barrel, as the barrel 
plate is adjustable. The agitator is simple, but very effective. 

Our 
List Special 

Price. 
Fig. 1100.—Pump only with Agitator and Hose 
COUPTIN Be EET eget 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit A.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings and one Mistry, Jr. 
Nozzle for one lead, but without Hose......... 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit B.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and. Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle 
and 15-foot lead No. 1 Spray Hose............. 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit C.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, 
one 15-foot lead’ No. 1 Spray Hose, Fitted in 

27.75 

47.15 29.50 

52.55 32.50 

68.00 40.50 

Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr., Nozzle, 
one 15-ft. lead No. 1 Spray Hose, 8-foot Iron 
Extension Rod with Brass Stop-Cock, fitted in 
Barrel 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit E.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, Two Mistry, Jr. Nozzles, 
two 15-foot leads No. 1 Spray Hose............ 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit F.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, 2 Mistry, Jr. Nozzles, 2 
15-ft. leads No. 1 Spray Hose, fitted in Barrel.. 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit G.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, Two Mistry, Jr. Nozzles, 
two 15-foot leads No. 1 Spray Hose, two 8-foot 
Iron Extension Rods with Brass Stop-Cocks, 
fittedin wo anrelleyacmurslvere:-csieusweeeo pelo ereteiecereealaeeene 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit H— Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, one 
15-foot lead No. 2 Wire-Wound Spray Hose.... 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit J—Pump with Agitator, Hosé 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, 
one 15-foot lead No. 2 Wire Wound Spray Hose, 
HACtedeanteb arnellers tebeeslevey aie teyen meena le aoe een mentions 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit K.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, one Mistry, Jr. Nozzle, 
one 15-foot lead No. 2 Wire Wound Spray Hose, 
8-foot Iron Extension Rod with Brass Stop- 
Cock fitted binigsBarreleyeygs wa sercisietebey sthekobensiceonses tre 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit b.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, two Mistry, Jr. Nozzles, 
two 15-ft. leads No. 2 Wire-Wound Spray Hose. . 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit M.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, two Mistry, Jr., Nozzles, 
two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound Spray 
Hose, fitted in Barrel.............. Hohe ishelsmtrepehe 

Fig. 1100.—Outfit N.—Pump with Agitator, Hose 
Bands and Couplings, two Mistry, Jr. Nozzles, 
two 15-foot leads No. 2 Wire Wound Spray Hose, 
two 8-foot Iron Extension Rods with Brass 
Stop Cocks, fitted in Barrel............ EEE ZB 590 

No. 1 Spray Hose, in longer lengths, per foot.... 236 
No. 2 Spray Hose, in longer lengths, per foot.... 44. 

71.20 42.50 

61.35 37.65 

77.35 45.65 

83.75 49.65 

53.50 33.25 

69.50 41.55 

72.70 43.55 

63.50 3910 

79.50 47.10 

2% inches; stroke, ad- 

inches; discharge, ‘ yy - 

For small orchards — 

Price. | 
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THE MYERS POWER SPRAY GUN 
LENGTH OVER ALL, 26 INCHES. 

Utilizes the Entire Capacity of any Power Spray Pump and 
Does Away With All Bamboo Extensions, Nozzles 

and Fittings. 

All Working Parts on the Outside. 
Fig. 1824 

Not Subject to Corrosion. 

Fitted for 34-inch Hose Coupling and 44-inch Pipe. 
Fig. 1824 illustrates the Myers Power Spray Gun designed 

for use with any Power Spray Pump. Its capacity is only 
limited by the quantity of material discharged by the pump. 

The idea is to enable one man to do the spraying, thus sav- 
ing the expense of two extra men as is the case with the 
ordinary spray rig using two lines of hose with bamboo ex- 
tensions. 

By a one-third turn of the handle the spray can be adjusted 
from a long distance spray reaching the top of the tree to an 
extremely broad spray sufficient to cover the entire tree or 
shut off entirely. 

It is furnished with four separate spray discs designed to 
deliver the entire capacity of the pump, either 4, 6, 8 or 10 
gallons per minute. 

One-third turn of the handle adjusts the spray from a wide 
open nozzle to a complete shut-off of the mixture. 

LIST PRICE, $20.00. OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $12.00. 

SPRAYING TANK 

We are having our Spray Tanks made of 1%4-inch clear pine, 
which has proven to be the best material for this purpose. 
The tanks are gripped with steel rods. 

Style No. 2—Weight, 175 lbs.; capacity, 150 gallons; dimen- 
sions, 4 feet long, 3 feet wide, 2 feet 6 inches high. 

Price, complete, without Agitator, but with Bolsters. 
LIST PRICE, OUR SPECIAL PRICE, 

$60.00 $35.00 

Other sizes quoted on application. 

GOULD’S FIELD CROP SPRAYER 
YSED IN CONNECTION WITH ANY HAND OR 

POWER SPRAY PUMPS 

The best and cheapest crop sprayer on the market. Easily 
attached to tail-board of a wagon, and when not in use can be 
folded into small space. It is made to spray four or six rows, 
any distance apart, up to 44 inches, or cover a space 1434 or 
22 feet in width. Connection allows sprayer to be easily raised 
or lowered; spray to be thrown forward, backward, up or down 

Figure 1322. 

Gould’s New Combination Hand“ 1680 
and Power Sprayer Ne eh 

Vertical Outside Packed, Bronze Plungers, 
Bronze Glands, Valves, Etc. 

High-Grade Sprayer for Orchard Work. 
Also for Whitewashing. 

Fig. 1640—Has two bronze plungers oper- 
ating in two vertical cylinders. which are 
packed with a material unaffected by spray- 
ing solutions. This construction permits all 
gritty particles to pass through valves and 
out; does not grind the cylinder. Ports 
are large and direct. Valves are bronze, 
ground to fit their bronze seats, are acces- 
sible through hand-holes. This is the easi-, 
est operated Pump of its capacity on the 
market. Diameter of Cylinder, 2 inches; 
Suction Hose, 34 in.; Discharge Hose, 14 in. 

Our 
Special 
Price, 

List. 
Price. 

Fig. 1640—Pump only with Suction Strainer and 
FLOSELCOUD TIME Teva were eke aah ake ais aueee ceva ee a $103.74 $64.85 

Fig. 1506. Outfit A—This outfit includes Pump, 
Suction Strainer, one Mistry, Jr., Nozzle, Hose 
pangs and Couplings for one lead, but without 

OREN MERA crGtOLGr ote. ey LECNE! COIS In DEI Ac PERCE mn 
Outfit B—This outfit includes Pump, 

Suction Strainer, two Mistry, Jr., Nozzles, Hose 
Hose and Couplings for two leads, but without 

ose 

106.59 66.60 

109.94 68.65 
Outfit C—This outfit is the same as 

Outfit A, except with one 15-foot lead of No. 1 
¥%-inch Discharge Hose and 5 feet %,-inch Suc- 
CLOMMETOS Oe ary varatchctesdeualn) sieredehocste slers te Melacs Oysoare 

Fig. 1640. Outfit D—This outfit is the same as 
Outfit B, except with two 15-foot leads No. 1 
¥2-inch Discharge Hose and 5 feet %4-inch Suc- 
Loop ay JEU ce apa heim AN aie ca RR le ee I 

Fig. 1640. Outfit C2—This outfit is the same as 
Outfit A, except with one 15-foot lead No. 2 
Wire Wound 14-inch Discharge Hose and 5 feet 
54-1 NCNM SUCCLON UN ELOSEH ic sie nichole ercleleiaieoire cre 

Fig. 1640. Outfit D2—This outfit is the same as 

114.19 70.85 

122.94 ‘75.90 

71.60 

Outfit B, except with two 15-foot leads No. 2 
Wire Wound 4%%-inch Discharge Hose and 5 feet 
P= INChiSUCtONy ELOSE lr meals cieiiem sicis sreloehtstelol chore 124.14 

GOULD’S “STURDY” 
THE “STURDY” 

Fig. 1631 

76.65 
4.50 

Duplex Power SPRAYER, 
with Worm Gear for Direct 
Connection to Engine Shaft. 

The Gould’s new “Sturdy” is a 
high-grade, two-cylinder, single- 
acting power spray pump, provided 
with a worm gear so it can be 
coupled directly to the engine 
shaft. No jack or extra gearing 
is necessary. 

The gear ratio is 8% to 1, and 
Pthe pump is, therefore, suitable for 
direct connection to engines with 
speeds of 400 to 600 revolutions 
per minute. At 50 revolutions per 
minute the pump has a capacity of 
3.40 gallons per minute; at 60 revo- 
lutions, 4 gallons; and at 75 revo- 
lutions, 5 gallons per minute. It is 
good for pressures up to 250 Ibs. 
The, plungers are heavy drawn 
brass tubing, outside packed. They 
are 2 inches in diameter, with a 
stroke of 21%4 inches. The connect- 
ing rods are malleable iron. The 
shaft is steel, and a steel ball 
thrust bearing is provided to take 

up the end thrust. The valves and bevel seats are cast bronze. 
The Suction is for 1-inch pipe or hose and the discharges are 
for 3g,- or %-inch hose. 

All gears are completely enclosed ,thus reducing danger of 

1631—With Flexible 
Coupling. 

. NT ctr ” 5 breakage and preventing wear from foreign particles. A spe- 
p. erornDlcte pie Cue Sy are Mozzies and coupling for f cial flexible coupling is furnished with the pump for connec- 

List Price “$44.00. ‘Ou pe aL = oe eas ea SIOEERYLE IO tion to the engine. This allows the pump to be operated even 
Same, with 6 “Mist J > NT vena rice, $27.50. when it is not in perfect alignment with the engine shaft. The 

Nes CHAN 2 cylinders and valve boxes are cast separate, making rep] Lce- 
Tnist Exice, $52, 80. Our Special Price, $34.25. ments easy whenever repairs are necessary. The: pump is very 

Connection which clamps to wagon. It is adjustable to any compact; the width over all is 1414 inches: the height 19% in- 

height. ches, and the length to the end of the shaft is 18 4 inches. Ry 

Pomp with CYLINDERS : DOUBLE A APPROX. | alee Si | OUR, SPECIAL 
Strainer and Hose Diam. | Stroke SUCTION DISCHARGE *Regularly furnished WT. LBS. | LIST PRICE PRICI 

Couplings | | with flexible coupling ie a z 4 : 
J 2 ins, | 2% ins. 4 1in. Hose ¥% in. Hose 120... | ~=—« $171.88 $107.50 

Pump with flexible coupling, pressure gauge, water relief valve 10 ft. 1 in. rubber suction 
hose and strainer, Wig. 70%, 4 7/16 in. diameter; two 25-ft. lengths of 1%4-in. discharge $230.48 | $142.20 

OUTFIT S| hose and couplings; 2 brass Y connections and 4 ‘Mistry, Jr.,” nozzles” with fine discs. wil it 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

On  _ errr 
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AUTO-SPRAY No. 39 
ONE HORSE FOUR ROW FIELD SPRAYER CAPACITY 50 CALLONS 

The Auto-Spray No. 39 is the result of our 13 years of care- 
ful study and experience in manufacturing traction sprayers. It 
was designed to meet the requirements of the most particular 
rowers of field crops, nursery stock, grapes, etc. 

We guarantee this machine with 4 nozzles, large aperture, 
-081 inches in diameter, to maintain a pressure of not less than 
150 lbs., or with 8 nozzles, holes in apertures .059 inches in diam- 
eter, a pressure of 100 lbs. or better. 

The pump on the Auto-Spray No. 39 is driven by a short chain 
directly connected from the axle and is geared so that there is 
little draft from the operation of pumping. 

By a convenient clutch arrangement this pump may be thrown 
out of gear with the wheels so that the machine may be drawn 
without working the pump and this also enables the operator to 
manipulate the pump with the hand lever while spraying trees, 

IN DETAIL 

Axle—Cold rolled steel, 1%-inch diameter. Tracks two rows. 
Wheels adjustable on the axle for-various widths. 

Wheels—4 feet diameter, 3-inch tire. 

Pump—Double cylinder. Plunger style. Brass plungers, 2%- 
inch diameter. 
Packing——Graphite composition, packed from the outside. Ad- 

justable without withdrawing the plunger by simply screwing 
two nuts over the gland. 

Valves—Brass check. Broad brass seats. Set in pump mani- 
fold. Can be easily ground or replaced. 

Agitator—Revolving twin paddles. 

Tank—i0-gallon, new barrel, or as ordered, An extra charge will be made for 100-gallon tank. 
Air Chamber—Large capacity, tested under high pressure. 

Nozzles—Non-Clog Junior Nozzles or as specified.. Nozzles on field attachment adjustable to correspond with track. 
For barrel, 1 horse; for 100-gallon tank 2 horses are advisable. 

Spray Boom may be raised or lowered on the two uprights. Each machine has a perfect valve control and is equipped ready 
for going to work. f Our 

Special 
SHIPPING WEIGHT—700 Ibs. Price. 

Auto-Spray No. 394—Complete for 4 rows, 4 nozzles, iron piping, 50-gallon barrel, spray boom A............ sseeeees $175.00 

GRIFFITH & TURNER POWER SPRAYER c:.eo‘sci 
This outfit consists of our Fig. 1631 “Sturdy” Power 

Sprayer, described on page 838, and a 150-gallon tank 

of 1%-inch clear cypress, mounted on 4-inch steel 
channels. The Fig. 1631 spray pump is fitted with our 

special flexible coupling so that it can be direct-con- 

nected to any of the small farm engines. The pump is 

mounted on a %-inch steel plate platform which is 

sufficiently large to accommodate the engine. 

The cypress tank is built of tongued and grooved 
staves which are rounded both inside and out. The top 

of the tank is fitted with angle iron corners. The tank 

has an agitator of the propeller type which is operated 

by chain and sprocket from the pump shaft. 

The engine cab is mounted on an angle iron frame 

and has sliding doors which can be pulled forward to 

enclose the engine. 

The outfit is furnished without engine, so that in case the fruit grower already has an engine he can utilize it in 
connection with this outfit. Where an engine is wanted with the outfit we can furnish same, and would be pleased 

to quote prices. Engine can be connected up and disconnected by inexperienced help. 

Overall length of rig is 8 feet. Tank is 4 feet in length with height of 30 inches. 

Complete outfit consisting of : Same as Outfit B but, includ- | weient | our 
tank and pump mounted on | Lbs. | Special ing two 25-ft. leads, No. 2 | Lbs. |Special 
4-inch steel channel as de- |_____|_Frice_ wire-wound %-in. spray |____|_F¥ice 
scribed above. Pump fitted hose and couplings, two Mis- 

Outils with relief valve, pressure Outfit BB try, Jr., Spray Nozzles, two 
gauge and flexible coupling 10-ft. bamboo brass-lined ex- 
for direct-connection to en- tension ,rods, with shields 
gine. 650 | $275.00 and brass stop-cocks. $7077; 2310.00) 

Price does not include gear. Can furnish Mounting for this Sprayer. See No. 22 Low-Down Handy Steel 
Wheel Farm Wagon listed on page 179. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICH. 
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Sectional View. MISTRY JR. 
NOZZL 

THE BEST 
NOZZLE YET. 

The Misty Jr. Nozzle is made in both 
Aluminum and Brass with hardened tool 
steel disks in discharge cap. The steel 
disks can be inserted without the least 
trouble. 

This nozzle has been tested under ‘all 
conditions, and found to give entire sat- 
isfaction. It produces a perfect mist 
and covers a wide area. This nozzle is 
in our opinion the best that can be had. 
Brass, with extra steel disk........ $1.25 

Can also supply these nozzles with 45- 
degree angle. Same prices as above. 

Extra Steel Disks for Mistry, Jr., 

Nozzle 
Extra Caps for Mistry, Jr., Nozzle 30c. 

BORDEAUX NOZZLE 
The Bordeaux 

Nozzle can be 
readily changed 
from a solid 
Str/e:a mm “tona 
mist-like, fan- 
shaped spray. 
Should there be 
any clogging of 
the nozzles with 
the spray ma- 
terial, it is eas- 
ily remedied by 
turning the 

An excel- handle. 

lent nozzle is 
for white- Price. .$1,.25 

washing. 

Vermorel Nozzle 

This 
style Vermorel Nozzle; 

improvement on the old 
spray is finer and 

more evenly distributed. The cap with 
smaller hole makes finer spray. 

Price, with extra cap, $1.25 each. 

Fig. 55—Gould’s Vermorel Nozzle, 
each, One Discharge, $1.00. 

Caps for above, 25c. 

is an 

each. 

HOSE COULPING . 
Fig. 1284. 

BRASS HOSE COUPLINGS, FIG. 1284. 
Fig. 1284 is a special Brass Hose Coup- 

ling, made with double length nipples, with 
heavy ribs, of sufficient length to use two 
hose bands if necessary. Especially adapted 
for use with Power Spray Pumps. Made 
in %-in. size. Price, each........:. 60c. 

71 

SPRAY PUMP ACCESSORIES 
LEVER SHUT-OFF COCK, 

NO DRIPPING 
Fig. 64. Fig. 64—Lever 

Shut-off Cock, all 
brass. Made for use 
with Pipe Extension. 
Requires quarter 
turn only to shut 
off complete. This 
quick action makes 
it a practical device 
for the purpose. 
Tapped %-inch pipe 

size. Price, ea. .$1.25 

LONG SHANK HOSE COUPLING 
Fig. 67—Brass coup- 

ling, has one end cut 4%- 
inch gas pipe. and other 
end shank to wire into 
hose. Made from solid 
brass. Price, each...35c. 

45° BEND BRASS Y 
Fig. 1584—Brass Y 

with the two branches of 
the Y bent as shown. 

Fig. 1074144 — Brass Y 
Straight. 

Prices... 

BRASS Y 
Brass Y is cut %-in. 

Female Hose inlet, with 
lateral discharges to fit 
¥%- and %-in. Hase Coup- 
lings. 

PE TACO lee rts Siete edo $1.00 

Fig. 1107—Sixty degree 
brass elbow, threaded both 
ends 4-inch pipe for use 
with any nozzle. 

PKOo vodboo oO OOOO aetH 

Fig. 65—Coupling, 
small end cut %-inch 
pipe thread to fit our 

1 Spray nozzles, large end 
cut to fit %-ineh, %- 
inch or 4-inch male 
hose coupling. 

Price. Soqonae wr 

PRESSURE GAUGE 
30%. 

HW pressure, 
stop-cock. 

Fig. 

Brass Pin Sil- 
vered Dial, with 
black figures. 
Up to 200-pound 

with 

For straining 
spray solutions, 

Heavy. Tin 
Strainer, with 
Brass Mesh. 

Price... .$1.50 

Heavy Gal- 
vanized Strainer 
with Brass 
WIGS Sacac $1.75 

Fig. 1346 

RELIEF 
VALVES 

FOR POWER SPRAY 

AND OTHER POWER 

PUMPS. 

CAAGUAN Teo ODO OOD OC $6.00 

Uh. Gaogouoobcor 7.00 

"HOSE NIPPLES 
14-in. or %-in. hose, %-in. iron pipe.$ .40 
14-in. or %-in. hose, 1-in. iron pipe. —.40 
1, -in. or %-in. hose, 1%4-in. iron pipe .70 
(eine Nosesel sine ino Dupe cise etes. <.-cte 60 
1-in. hose, 144-in. iron pipe. obsaoddd 75 

RUBBER GLOVES 

EXTRA HEAVY, ALL-RUBBER, 
SEAMLESS GLOVES. 

Just the thing to handle the poisonous 
chemicals used in the different spraying 
mixtures. Can be worn with canvas gloves 
inside or outside. 

EXTENSION SPRAY RODS 
FIG. 1E35 

FIG. 480 

Fig. 
Fig. 1535—8-foot pipe extension, with stop-cock............. 

\ 

480—8-foot pipe extension, with couplings............. $ .75 
2.00 
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GARDEN HOSE GRITCO MOULDED GARDEN HOSE 

The construction of this Hose is entirely different from 
regular Hose. Over a seamless tube of high-grade rubber is 
braided two plies of tightly twisted cotton yarn. 

pebmeen each ply is placed a distinet layer of high-grade 
rubber. 

The Hose is protected by a cover made of rubber specially 
compounded. It is vulcanized in patented moulds under very 
high pressure. 

This Hose is manufactured in continuous lengths up to five 
hundred feet. ; 

34-inch, per ft., not coupled, 24c.; coupled, 25c. 

HOSE FOR SPRAY PUMPS 
We do not recommend a cheap Hose for spray work. Large 

sprayers handling a high pressure should use our No. 2, 
- ¥%-inch spray hose. This Hose is made especially for this 

Our brands of Hose are all made up to our order, experience | work. It is extra strong and is wire wound, adding to its 
having taught us that High-Grade Hose is the cheaper. Low- strength, and insuring long life, as the wire also protects it 

Grade Hose will not give satisfaction. from rough usage. - : Z 
atane No. Lie pluck Spray Hose will be found satisfactory for 

These brands of Hose are guaranteed to be as represented, e various hand pumps. 5 : 
i i i f ears. Spray hose is made especially for spray pumps, being so 

and have) sivenyour, trader satisfaction on) Per Ft. constructed that spraying solutions have the least possible 
effect on them. Per gous 

IOLE.—5-ply, %-in. in 25 and 50-foot lengths Y-inch Oriole ...... alevakeysievaheiaioleteievelclelelelerercietsiavereketaiesnenets 18 
ato lbs coe eee eS a a weceeeee- $0.20 | %-inch Spray No. 1 ............. AP SUOOGOODOOOODAGGOD 20 

in avineh SPray Ne. 2, wire-wound...... BOR SH Oooo ease 5 as 
M -ine -ply OH Gols dG adic Sod 0. ofelclicneVetclotoketonoloioheRedoke 30 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S EXTRA.—3-ply, %-in., in 1-inch Hard Rubber Suction Hose........... st peste es 45 
25- and 50-foot lengths (80 pounds pressure)...... else, 2-inch Wire-Lined Suction Hose.............0...205- 75 

' %%-inch Hose comes in 10, 15, 25, 30 and 50-foot lengths. We 
GRIFFITH.—6-ply, %4-in., in 25 and 50-foot lengths (125 cannot cut other lengths. 2-inch Hose comes in 5, 10 and 20- 

pounds preSSure).........e eee eecen Leas OE oOUbO DBA OOS S)s25 foot lengths. Va 

SH EBM NCE ampere COOPER HOSE MENDER> 

Q-6 INCH 

No clamps necessary. Impossible to pull | 
out of hose. Wach, 10c.; dozen...... $1.00 

HOSE REELS | 
PARK REEL No. 21. These Hose Couplings are made from 

brass, thoroughly machined, and are in per- 
fect shape. The %-inch are made from 
spun brass, and are very light and neat, 
assuring a large flow of water, as the 
opening is not reduced. 

A tubular iron reel and 

frame mounted on_ steel 

wheels, tires 1% inches. 

Fig. 504—Brass Hose Couplings: ; Fig. 1272, lay. VY-in., 8c.;] Height of wheels...... 28 in. 
Size, inches. % 34 1 gi y% $ 2 Brass Hose a -in., 8c.; 1-in.,J/ Outside width over all.26 in. 
Complete ..30c. 30c. 40c. $1.25 $2.00 Clamps 5c. Shippi i 
Female half.20c. 20c. 25c.  .75 1.30 = OOS MAH IS DoD po: 

Capacity, %4-in. hose. .200 ft. 

Capacity, 1-in. hose. ..100 ft. 

THE SURE SHUT 
HOSE MENDER 

I 
The No. 20 Tubular—Wheels, 

24 inches; weight, 20 lbs. 

“Capacity, 150 feet; %4-inch 
Hose. 

“Victor.” 
No. 200 ALL-STEEL REEL. 

“VICTOR” REEL 

is constructed with 

channel steel frame; 

strong, cast-iron 

wheels; solid steel 

Diameter of wheels... 7 in. 

Diameter of*reel...../20 in. 

Diameter of drum..... 9 in. 

Width of drum........10 in. 

The simplest, strongest and best device Diameter of wheels...22 in. ficiehe Cerna: Were -39 in. reel arms and 9-inch 
on the market for repairing leaky hose. No Diameter of drum..... 9 in. Capacity, 100 ft. %-in. hose. gym of heavy cor- 
tools whatever are necessary to attach it. Width between wheel. -10 in. Weight about 25 Ibs. ereteel 
Can be put on with the hands alone in less Length of handle.....28 in. Fee ee ONCE: 
than a minute. Makes an absolutely water- Capacity, 100 ft %4-in. hose. The qaieht 6f:the hoses Weight, 1214 lbs., 
tight connection. Is made entirely of brass, Weight about 17 Ibs. & e 1S pundled for ship- 
will not rust. Will fit any make of hose. __ The large wheels roll eas- on the wheels, not on the _. C it 100 
Can be detached and used over and over ily over rough or _ soft hands, when being moved eee eae a 

ea Me et ice an Ch nose. Sore Note ing fo ecte about. This reel is light, PtJok a amch mupber 
Price; HEACH NSCEM., woe sNnne reece ee elo Rigid—Durable—Attractive. yet rigid and durable. hose. 
Price, dozen. S€tS ..0 00:0 ccec.oscccee, delD BPrICE .occcccccusccees sGOed  PLICC ..cccereccseccee- $000 Price......$3.00 
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THE SAV O STEEL 
All-Year-Round Flower Box 

Patented San 85, (232. 

Self-Watering Bnd Sub-Irrigating 

Windows, Porches, Sun Parlors, etc. 
Perfect AIR Circulation and Drainage 

Leak Proof and Rust Proof 

MOST EFFICIENT, DURABLE, ARTISTIC 
Six sizes. _ Beautifully finished 

Fill with water only once a week, Move Savo 
Boxes indoors or out and you can have beauti- 

‘ ful Flowers and Plants continually for many 
years. 

AN ALL - YEAR - ROUND - GARDEN 
STANDARD STOCK SIZES AND PRICE 

LIST. 

Model A—8 in. high, 9% in. wide, 
PSY Shek Jovan SagnsoonpehooboGoee occ $3.50 

Model B—8 in. high, 9% in. wide 
WO) sha, HOSS oon Bielod Soon ino Ob adc 4.00 

Model C—8 in. high, 9% in. wide, 
ATM LOM ES ocr atereychevct av haley cus cpwusVeusceh au 50 

Model D—8 in. high, 9% in. wide, 
ATE Te LOM Breraver aren rater eee een = op ane 5.00 

hee Jo eqno oooneu pdooodeDes soouDD 

These are outside measurements, in- 
@luding the %-inch roll rim. 

Beautifully finished in Aluminum. 
Only water once a week. No surface 

watering. 

U. S. PLANT TUBS 
These plant tubs are made from _ best 

grade cypress, with strong iron handles and 
feet. Just the thing for Palms, Rubber 
Plants, etc. Painted Green with Black 
Trimmings. 

a 

Painted Green. = 
Outside Top 

No. Diameter. Depth. Price. 

Mistetelctateletes ste 12 10% $2.75 
DP rc teraiasits 118) 12% 3.50 
Pater cyecorersuest 14% 14% 4.35 
See ei obe iar ets 16% 15% 5.75 

cb GaOOnOD 19% 165% 6.25 
Wereisieleleiele ~.22% 18% 8.00 

This nozzle is made from solid brass and 
is adjustable for all kinds of spraying. from 
solid stteam to the finest spray, or can be 
shut off entirely. 

%-in. Justrite Nozzle.......... $1.00 
1-in. Justrite Nozzle.......... 

Parcel Post Weight 1 Pound. 

The Fountain Shower 
A Hose Nozzle with the “Mist-Like 

Spray” 

This shower Sprink- 
ler is the best thing 
for attaching to the 
hose to be used like a 
watering pot. It gives 
a fine gentle shower 
and does not (injure 
the plants as a heavy 
stream might do. 

P. P.. Weight 1 Jb. 

No. 54. e 

This is the cheapest and most effective 
sprinkler made. The distribution of water 
is perfect. 

Parcel Post Weight, 1 Pound. 

SS 65c. Price 

REVOLVING 
SPRINKLER 

The 
strongly 
bearing. 
Eureka Sprinkler, 12Z in. high...... $2.25 
Newport Sprinkler, 24 in. high..... 
Biltmore Sprinkler, 36 in. high..... 

Parcel Post Weight, 5 Pounds. 

compactly and 
phosphor-bronze 

are 

with 
Sprinklers 

made, 

. 
FOUNTAIN 

SPRINKLER 
MADE OF HEAVY BRASS. 

Easily moved over the lawn without turn- 
ing off the water. The mist-like spray is a 
veritable ‘“‘thing of beauty.” 

Parcel Post Weight, 2 Pounds. 

Price 

INDURATED FIBRE-WARE 
A light, strong material, impervious to moisture, moulded into one piece, seamless and 

rust-proof. 

FIBRE-WARE 

Fibre-ware Rolling Stands are mounted upon 

ball-bearing casters and furnish an 

nent or temporary locations. 

Outside Will take tub 
Diameter. diameter at bottom, 

DGMINCHESrperetelcalelatalstels PSMIMENCSeyeieiereiete sue) 

TS IMCHES sere stoners slesalele 1s MURONES NAG OOO AOL 

UZ Ominchesm amiicaices cesers AP IMCHES |.) esas eleic ° 

VON NSi5 55 a5 Bb OD Reise OMIMCHOS tie sieiclclererere 

ROLLING STAND 

easy 

ready means of moving heavy plants in perma- 

Finished in a rich mahogany color. 

FIBRE- 
FLOWER POT 

SAUCERS 

Dura 
' 

Cleaner and More 
Potte1 

and 
Diameter. 

Oe A Se oHac 

Price, MIN ere. 
Each, GLI siaveie s/s 265 

..-$2.50 Oi Sh RI ION 7C 

.2. 3.00 OPT aksrarehelerexe ak 275 

Apo de) UAP Met sicvel eveies oleielate 280 

~e- 4.50 TAM Itteretstsyo) 4) act teveke 1.10 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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WATER TRUCKS AND COMBINATIONS “iH Steet 

Fig. 1 represents our Barrel Cart, to which can be 
attached any of our Barrel Spray Pumps. This is a 
convenient combination, and may be found useful in 
various ways, such as watering. gardens, spraying 
fruit trees, ete. 

Fig. 2 shows Truck with Leaf Rack Attachment. 
Fig. 3 shows Truck and Barrel with Sprinkler At- 

\ tachment. 
Fig. 4 shows Truck and Box, with Barrel Detached. 
Dimensions: Height of Wheels, 2 ft. 9 in.; Dis- 

tance between Trunnions, 2 ft. 21% in.; Width Tire, 
Steel, 1% in, 2% in., 3% in.; Wood, 1% in., 2% in., 
4 inches. 

Box Inside Measuré: Width, 2214 in.; Length, 24 
in.; Height, 8% in. Box has tail door. 

Prices. 
List Special 

Price. Price. 
Water Truck, with Regular 114-inch 

Tire Steel WheelS.......ceccceees + $24.00 $15.00 
Water Truck and Barrel .......eee+. 36.00 23.00 
Water Truck and Box .......ccecee++ 34.00 21.00 
Water Truck, Barrel and Box......... 46.00 29.00 
Sprinkling Attachment ........eeee+e- 10.00 6.00 
DeattRack icra sicleicicisicietece ie nie ncn eet oo) 11.25 
Barreliy. tiie cioieicie celetee cae eee ae See L100 8.00 
BOX cic jeiele cielo oielereretetelelevetn eiere nicer cena OL00) 6.00 
Trunnions, per pair................-. 1.50 1.00 ee TN Trucks with 2%-in. Tire Steel Wheels, add to | —=s = regular Tire Truck..... SEP at ae aS Sat Rie GS 1.10 == Trucks with 3%4-in. Tire Steel Wheels, add to : = RegularaPine Truckee cee eee «ee. 3.20 2.10 

Trucks with regular 114-in. Tire Wood Wheels.... 24.00 15.00 
Trucks with 2%4-in. Tire Wood Wheels, add to “ regular Tire Trucks. ei... ee ee SoomgonoooS ss 1.10 
Trucks with 3%-in, Tire Wood Wheels, add to regu- . 
Marine CTrUCKs. sic ci... ewe ce sececieecccecte S20 2.10 

Extra Truck Wheels. 
; : List Special 

Price. Price, 
1%-in. Tire Wood or Steel Wheels, each .ccccescs $5.00 $3.50 WHEELBARROW 2%-in. Tire Wood or Steel Wheels, each ......... 6.00 3.75 BALTIMORE 3%4-in. Tire Steel Wheels, each....-..+ececce cc... 625 3.20 
3%-in, Tire Wood Wheels, each.....cccecceceee+s 6.25 3.90 LEAF-RACK LAWN Axles, with Trunnion Holders, each............... 5.00 3.00 

‘ATTACHMENT 
Deere 
XXL 

| | Capacity About 160 Gallons. 
i AND STREET |. | 

SPRINKLER =|) I 
LIST, $260.00 \ 
RETAIL, $150.00 

7 (ETON - TTS \ 
AUC 

Can ibe attached to any style or size 
wheelbarrow with removable sides. Most 
convenient for gathering leaves, cut 
grass and rubbish. One of these attach- 
ments should be in use on every small 
eu pur pan apince as eu as the jareer 
estates. apacity, 10 bushels; made o rf a galvanized wire, bolted to a wooden base. able amount of Roadway, List Price, $12.00. Our Special Price, $7.50 | * Walks and Lawns _ will find 
a ED 

Parks, Cemeteries and Coun- 
try Places having a consider- 

that the Baltimore Lawn and 
Street Sprinkler will greatly 
improve their condition. For 
this purpose our Sprinkler will Sao SS 
meet every requirement. It ae 
may also be used for carrying water and other purposes. 

It is a substantial and well-made Sprinkler in every respect. 
Driver can operate it from the seat. 

BALTIMORE PUSH CART 
For the merchant, printer, farmer, etc., to have 

one of these carts on his premises it will be found 
a most useful vehicle. There are so many pur- 
pose. for which they can be employed—carrying 

F undles, printers’ forms, farmers’ tools and light 
DIMENSIONS. implements, etc. It is never out of place, and 
fT 114 inches always ready to pick up at short notice. They are 

Width of Tire.... v2 ene ese nicely finished: higher wheels, better ironed and 
Height of Wheel.. 86 “« altogether superior to anything of its kind on the 
BSA HOGG Soo SEB Piss 3) i market. There is now an immense demand for Hiab eee SIDE MEASURE these arte but notwithstanding we have placed 

ine . Z the price low. 
4eng slsnlstolofeloile tate ches. Wide eae Retail..........$17.00 te. ...-,.- 82700 - $17. List. ats 

Wepteennecisstonie EASee iO Myact xtra wheels, each—List, $5.50. Retail, $3.50. 
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Monitor Cart No. 53 

The Monitor Construction. The frames of the 
bodies are made of special carbon steel, riveted 
together with best Norway rivets. It is very light 
and strong, with durable first quality basswood 
box inside, and have oil-tempered half eliptical 
springs. The leg being V-shaped and pivoted at 
its two extermities to the bodies, froms an effec- 
tive handle brace. 

Lightness.. We claim for the MONITOR Hand 
Cart extreme lightness. These carts weigh about 
one rg as much as the old-fashioned wooden 
cart. 

They are especially adapted to the uses of manu- 
facturing or mercantile business, and are indispen- 
able to grocers, bakers, laundries, printers, paint- 
ers, plumbers, paper-hangers, carpenters, tin- 
smiths, gardeners and general family uses. 

No. 53—Box 29x44x10 inches. 30-inch wheels. 
3/16-inch speokes. Weight, 110 pounds. 

CUR SPECIAL PRICE........ $27.50 

Monitor Cart No. 23 
The great convenience of a three-wheel cart will 

be appreciated when you realize that the weight 
is all upon the ground and none on the party push- 
ing it. This cart is especially designed for con- 
venience. It is nicely made, the body is finished 
in green nicely striped and varnished, the gear 
is finished in red. 

It is just the thing for printers, grocery stores, 
factories, and in fact its many uses would be hard 
to enumerate. 

The frame of bodies are made of special carbon 
steel, riveted togther, the bodies are large, giving 
ample room for a large load. In the construction 
of MONITOR CARTS we use the very best ma- 
terial, making this the lightest and strongest cart 
obtainable. 

No. 23 MONITOR.—Box 23x4114x10 inches. Ca- 
pacity, 600 lbs. 80-inch wheels. 3/16-in. spokes. 
Weight, 103 pounds. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE........ $23.50 

Will last a_ lifetirne 

and sells at sight. Made 

of 20-gauge 

iron, painted aluminum, 

absolutely storm - proof, 

perfect in operation, pos- 

galvanized 

Handy Low Platform Cart 
A handy cart for 

Farm and Dairy use. 
The low-down  plat- 
form makes loading 
and unloading easy. 
It will carry five milk 
cans, water barrel or 
farm produce in sacks. 
The parallel steel 
bands on the sides and 
wooden back rest 
make possible a wider 
range of use and per- 
mits earrying small 
packages of merchan- 
dise. 

SIZE OF PLATFORM 
27 x 30 inches. 
Woodwork painted 

drab, wheels yellow, 
iron work red, hand 
striped and varnished. 

Crated for Shipment. Shipping Weight, 100 lbs. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE................--5> $17.00 

Merimac Cart No. 132 
This cart is built es- 

pecially for country use, 
where there are not any 
pavements, and a three- 
wheel cart is not neces- 
sary. In the construc- 
tion it is just as high- 
grade as other carts list- 
ed and will be found a 
very useful addition on 
every place. The run- 
ning gear is made of 
steel, the wheels are of 
the bicycle pattern, steel 
spokes, electrically weld- 
ed tires and malleable 
hub, this construction 
gives the greatest 
Strength. 
The springs are so con- 

structed and arranged as 
to carry the load ina way 
that makes the cart easy 
to push. 

Body is finished in green, nicely striped and varnished. The gear is 
finished in red. ; 

No. 132 MERIMAC 

Box 23 x 41% x 9% inches. Capacity, 250 Ibs. 
26-inch wheels. Weight, 66 lbs. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE....................- $16.00 

LOCKS 
ALL THESE LOCKS ARE 

TESTED BEFORE 

LEAVING FACTORY 

List Special 
Price;, UPrice, 

: a Dozen. TEHach. 

4031—Pressed steel, brass plated, with 2 keys. .$4.10 $ .25 
uve Pech ies stoma ty in 6160—Green enameled, with 2 keyS........++-+ 6.40 -40 
either position—up or 4012—Wrought metal, self-locking, with 2 keys 4.80 235 
down, weather-proof slot 1903 3—High grade Bronaaa act? 2 flat keys Siefelere 9.60 250 
* = > +44 5E 50-—Heavy nickel-plated, with 2 keys........ 7.00 40 

ppRoOVED IY, um Cage Lo SEUSS 1902—Bronze metal case, with 2 KGY.Sitevclelecciets slediasLO .60 au vit lock p.M.GENERAL the mail without unlock- 4067—Seamless steel shell, with 2 keys...... - 8.00 .50 
ing the box. No rivets 16022—Wrought steel, six levers, with 2 keys.. 8.66 pists) 

iT quire o set 1904—Highest grade brass case, with 2 keys...14.65 275 
Me Posto pacduincd st 5057—Wrought bronze, three levers, with 2 keys13.00 265 
rE) RAS 16034—Wrought steel, AE ov enas with two 

Wh double fitted drilled barrel keys....... 16.66 90 
en the patron nails the’ ‘box on a post this fastens the 1484—All bronze, smooth finish, with 2 keys...18.40 395 box so that it cannot be taken apart. 9 1 

1610—Heavy all brass, with chain and One half-dozen to a crate. Shipping weight, 72 pounds to uf say hah oat ns 
the dozen. = 6 fitte d keys OPEC OO DO.00 CO OOOO ovcece 228,00 1.7 

‘ 4 9902—Mail lock, no chain................ ..++13.00 -60 
List Price, $2.90 each. Our Special Price, $1.75 each. $902—IMailh locks with) Chaims...cc+cecsccee eee 14.65 75 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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NO DISAGREEABLE ODOR. NO POISON 

THIS INSECTICIDE 
iS DEATH TO PESTS—IS SAFE TO PLANTS 
-—IS HARMLESS TO USER—IS LOW IN 
a ee FREE FROM DISAGREEABLE 

We. recommend Lemon Qil Co’s Standard 
Insecticide. It is used by the most promi- 
nent florists and seedsmen to destroy Scale, 
Mealy Bug, Rust, Aphis, Caterpillar, etc., on 
Palms, Rose Bushes, Rubber Plants, Ferns, 
etc. It leaves no disagreeable odor on blooms 
or foliage—advantages over the vile-smelling 

- soaps and powders—especially for indoor use: 
i) Being Foisonless, it is not dangerous to use. 

k 4 .This will be found an excellent wash for 
2 iE eh dogs and other animals; it relieves Mange, 

destroys Lice and other insects, and gives the 
coat a beautiful glossy appearance. Contains 
no poison to injure the animal, and being 

a ) liquid, gets through the hair to the hide. 
° i 5 5 . . ° : It will destroy Lice and other insects in 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 3 poultry houses. _ 
FOR MEALY BUG.—1, pint Standard Insecticide to 4 to 6 cups of luke- _ It will also kill Roaches, Ants and other 

warm water or 1 tablespoonful to 2 cups of luke-warm water. When insects that infest houses. 
dipping for this insect the plants should remain in the liquid from 10 to 15 seconds and kept in 
continual motion. When syringing use the finest sprayer and apply the liquid with force. 

FOR BROWN AND WHITE SCALE ON PALMS, RUBBER PLANTS, ETC.—'% pint Standard 
Insecticide to 4 quarts warm water or 1 tablespoonful to 2 cups warm water, applying with sprayer 
or sponge. : 

FOR THRIP, RED SPIDER, CATERPILLAR, BLACK AND GREEN FLY.—¥% pint Standard 
Insecticide to 2 or 3 gallons water or 1 tablespoonful to 3 or 4 cups water. Hither spray or dip. 

FOR DESTROYING MITES.—1¥ pint Standard Insecticide to 4 or 6 quarts of water. Water 
the plants with the liquid 2 or 3 times at intervals of 6 days. 2 

FOR DESTROYING ANTS.—1, pint Standard Insecticide to 1 gallon water. Well water their 
nests and runs several times in the course of a few days. f 

FOR DESTROYING FLEAS, INSECTS, RELIEVING MANGE AND SKIN DISEASES ON DOGS 
AND OTHER ANIMALS.—1 tablespoonful of. Standard Insecticide to 1 cup warm water; rub well 
into the hide, letting lather remain a few minutes. d 

FOR DESTROYING LICE AND OTHER INSECTS IN POULTRY HOUSES.—1 part Standar 
Insecticide to 10 parts water. d 

FOR DESTROYING ROACHES, ANTS AND OYEER INSECTS IN HOUSES.—1 part Standar 
Insecticide to 5 parts water. 
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PRICES: ae 
DOIG iiss Uta ba Warn ohy Nae cay . $0. MON iene ea: es a telus .. $3. 
a Bint BATA EEN Mia En Taio INET a rae 2 Gallons REA red NG ta SNARE Ue nae pee 

1 CEST amg PR et Ser Lvs ks GOIRECTIONS ON EVERY CAN. 

Polar K | L 5 W fe E D foo Formaldehyde, 40% Solution 

NOT TO BE USED ON LAWNS IT IS VALUABLE AS A GERMICIDE, FUNGI- 

A SCIENTIFIC WEED DESTROYER. FREE FROM ODOR Rone bok Lesh) CSTE ESA ESTE 
By Analysis it Has Been ee ere ad no Stronger Weed Killer geil Treatment Sprinklevsoiliny theanroportion 

A 5 e square foot with solution An unsurpassed preparation for the removal of grass, weeds, vines and a Bie oe rosinaldenvae to 50 Salons Ge bushes from paths, roadways, gutters, streets and any other place from x 
which it is desired to remove any and all vegetable growths, thus destroy- | Water. Do not plant LOT UCC Els: 
ing the breeding ground for mosquitoes. The work can be done in a speedy, Household and other purposes—To disinfect 
thorough, economical and easy manner. The material has no bad effect clothing, soak it 24 hours in a solution of two 
on the ground, neither does it injure or discolor the brick, stone or marble pints Formaldehyde and 5 gallons of water. To 
curbing. disinfect homes, stables, chicken-houses, etc., 

No more digging and disfiguring of paths and roadways. Saves expense scrub with solution of one pint of Formaldehyde 
of several men. KIL-WEED not only kills weeds, but destroys seed germs to two gallons of water. 
and roots of plants. Can be used’ with an ordinary sprinkling can. One 
gallon a Wane will make 30 to 35 gallons treating liquid when muixed Prices: 
with water. One man with a sprinkling can in one hour can do as muc 
or more than six men could in one-half day, and do the work better. 1-Pt. Bottles, $1.25. 1-Gallon Cans, $6.50 
Judgment should be exercised in using KIL-WEED, as it is impossible 

to give full directions to suit every case. If the weeds are large and 
strong the solution should be made stronger than for ordinary grass and 
weeds. They should be cut down so that the solution can reach the roots. Bluestone (or Copper Sulphate) 

1-Quart- Cane a sciicenccleloees $0.40 b= GalloneGantriactotelewreratet- $5.00 
Pe = GAllOn CAM i500 cevetioneceedenene -75 10-Gallon Can ............. 9.50 of 3 
i=GalloniCamu seis eserener 1.25 1 Barrel, per gallon........ 75 “The Bluestone market fluctuates, and we_are 

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EVERY CONTAINER. therefore unable to put prices in catalogue. Will 
WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR. name best possible prices on application. 

HAMMOND SLUG SHOT Fish Oil Soap with Tobacco 
A non-poisonous powder; it requires no further mixing or Apply for green-fly or aphis, one-half ounce to gallon of 

Are ali * Siaal, Ae water; one ounce for mealy bugs and two ounces for most 
reparation cze iy applied note iniuMous jor idangerels io greenhouse scale. Outside DnpGsest double the strength for 
animals,~ the person applying it or fruits and vegetables | same kind of pest. 
treated; destroys potato bugs and beetles, green and black fly, Wb. Poe. cece ceces + POLLS 5 tbe: RCH RAO ATS Oo 6 281 2e. 

slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Ten to forty pounds is suffi- : 1Dee cece eee eee eeee 28 ae ie. RGR OR RED OO 

cient for an acre. ‘100 “bs ee eee Raia RNG des oe IR RE S18100 
5-Pound "Packages oi ccc ecels ce cea solos wlciwie clove ce 50c. 

Flour of Sulphur 
HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST Ib ee gong Ib: asthe! ee hoe - ++ Qen Ib. 

ye eo aa oso Oo DAG dit -12 Ib. GO VIDBi es ss esclos cro lerebenshe 
For Mildew and Blight, 5 lbs............. STatetereie rene ...75¢e. 10 Ibs...... Heater ec -10 Ib. 100 Ths 2). 3 eS 714c. Ib. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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| INSECTICIDES—continued : 

~KAY LO X~ 
Registered in U. 8. Patent Office. 

a INSECTICIDE AND FUNGICIDE 

KAYLOX : Kills insects and Prevents Blight 
aes Spero | baa CAN BE USED FOR DUSTING AS WELL AS SPRAYING 

A EKAYLOX is adapted for spraying for late broods of Cadling Moth on Apples, for Potato 
THE KMMEST LIME wit 

prin Coun WUcAM AO " Beetles, most Caterpillars and many Leaf-eating Insects on fruit and other trees, Tomatoes, 

ams, CAMATS Leyirit ‘ Grapes, Currants, Celery, Cabbage, Cauliflower and many other Plants. 
KAY MOST in. A preventive of many Blights and certain Fungous diseases. 

Used as a general spray—1 pound to 10 gallons or 5 pounds to 50 gallons of water. 
DIRECTIONS For Potatoes, Bitter Rot and Blotch on Apples, Use 1 pound to 7% gallons or 6% or 7 

PUT KTCINLE OST THE : pounds to 50 gallons of water. 
WMOIDESLED KAIST SEI Not to be used for late Spring or early Summer application on Apples, and not to be used. 
wo Eno. on Peaches or Japanese Plums. 

KAYLOX INSECTICIDE CO. INC. Active ingredients: a 
BALTIMORE MD. ( Dry Lead Arsenate, not less than...........-- 522s sere res 30.0 7% 

CONTAINS “« Copper (Cu) not less than..............0- secre eee rrrsee? 15.7% 
| Inert Ingredients: ie 

INTO GRNROMS GUAM lee ace ot) chetiastal = ih latlrovwicen vim yalls (=) «1 oi snlin)isiieyiel'e esses) )atiahslin) = * 54.3% 

KAYLOX 1s A POWDER, NOT A PASTE 
' HIGH FREIGHT RATES—Make it imperative that you buy KAYLOX a highly concentrated spraying material, as you then do not 
have to pay freight cn a preparation that is 50% water. 

KAYLOZX never spoils, KAYLOX never freezes, KAYLOX never becomes worthless, KAYLOX is always at your service, 
KAYLOX should be used, because it is your best insurance for a full crop. 

KAYLOX is the outcome of many years of development in the use and manufacture of insecticides and fungicides. It 
meets the requirements of the largest growers as well as the small home gardener. / 

KAYLOX is in convenient size packages. 

me, Pound:..... 5 CN Eee CN ooeeo. CID Ios te ee emt $0.45 DAE MES COMULTA OL Spesenrecsn elles “elf eihe conse tle os vous (Seisyr alc ceecstie) ele A Cleomtn Ne $13.75 
HePTROUIT diapeiarnrena recess (is cls) a ecgiens PS Ra eb aed 2 2 Rae SO FH OMEOUTCS ree, ttn aia Mena itd WOR Ruse iar UTED 25.00 

SOMBEAOTITUA Sabet stiersileAsitelee ora ese oc epelecwisiors Reet iat Aes Man icc le ge Ea 3.56 MO OUR OUMNGS are ao lces ccs) eters scene eue ie LOS Veena gece 45.00 
PPOUN Sia telcis sas esis selec cele ve cate ce ete ete G7 00! WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR. 

LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION 
The universally accepted spray material for dormant use is lime sulphur solution. Chemically made lime sulphur solu- 

tion has now almost entirely supplanted the home-made solution because it is better. 
This material combines the great fungicidal properties of sulphur with the scale remedy, and is. especially recommended 

for peach and plum trees which need the combined treatment in the fall and spring. In spraying this material care should 
be exercised to avoid getting it in the eyes, and gloves should be worn to protect the hands. 

Lime-Sulphur Solution is used both as an inscticide and a fungicide. As an insecticide it is used principally against scale 
insects, especially the San Jose Seale. For scale insects it is applied while the trees are dormant and is diluted with § or 9 
parts of water. As a fungicide it is used chiefly for the control of apple scab, 1% gallons to 50 gallons of water Lime- 
opr may be used in combination with arsenate of lead and tobacco extracts. Paris Green should not be used with Lime- 
ulphur. 

MENC} reas CAIUS op oepeiee (sl NIA sr subs tayo. 'e ew! silo sare alel os oceial eels $ .40 Oar Opin, oeio pon Sisal of Po ea ra te dent a $5.50 
ee IMM UIST cu ders rat ctce enscsyere hele. eo cesvonarcheterd is wie stale OS SUE Noll! JIE MEN NOS 4 Bo laidia ciel 6 dig Gio lo bo ua mola ae .30 
Gall Celie Bia 6 osc crn eiaia bea os Poltimerideteac 1.00 = Tolls jovsieurerullnory ik @igsac Ole cectolo alcie-o blotolqid. b plolole .28 

} Brain Gani Sraccherereratsieuc second eadavs, Metsusiens alge Soe et *Less 7c. per Gallon for return of Barrel in good condition. 

Bh S.- 
This is a trade name or designation for a definite chemical combination of sulphur with the mineral barium, instead of 

ne pusneral lime. In this combination practically all the sulphur is available as an insecticide and fungicide in its most ac- 
ive form. 

By the use of barium in the place of lime it is not only possible to obtain the highest efficiency of the sulphur, but also 
to obtain aj dry crystalline product that reduces the bulk in shipping about 75 per cent., thus saving freight and reducing 
losses from leakage and waste. 

Results of Spraying with B. T. S.—Experiments prove it to be equal to lime-sulphur solution, both as an insecticide and 
as a fungicide. 
i Directions.—For dormant spraying to control seale, ete., use 12 pounds to 50 gallons of water. For growing period spray- 
ing on applies to control scab, ete., use 1% to 2 pounds to 50 gallons of water. 

. SS SE SO See See ucitie dh packages... $1 Loe nara 
10-lb. package .... 2.50 100-lb. package.... 14.75 
25-lb. package .... 5.00 300-lb. package.... 40.00 

For protecting trees against 
climbing insect pests in a sim- ““PYROX”’ 
ple, economical and effective ‘ 
way, use Tree Tanglefoot—a Ki Ils | nsects sticky substance applied di- 
rectly to the bark of trees. Prevents Fungus 

and Diseases 

ee SS 
LES ZEITIS RS = 

One application remains 
sticky on the trees’ three 
months fully exposed to the 
weather. Easily applied with 
a small wooden paddle. One 

“ a 2 NBROW, 77 Stee Menor SP tH, TAIL AND TUSSOCK MOT" 

EM, CUT WORM, ANTS 
mn ty 

Sticky about three months fully exe 
l-pound package........... $ .45 

see a eel ehread ark fone By 5-pound package.........-- 1.90 
eC: ae” inches wide, 1- ine ick. at ROME cia arose, wssiler sie 25 a <n Will stay on ‘tree three 10 Bound packa miata 5 

Qe months. 25-pound 

UEioy (Cb Nes an oecodsatnoc 3 Cah) 
S=—UDyeSalMsteletoncicierhevclictem ante 
OUD SC AtNerctereiers cleverel vletele) ste a0 O 

50-pound 

100-pound rage 

300-pound package.-......... 60.00 
eee eee ee] 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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INS ECTICIDE S—continuen 

Arsenate of Lead 
Arsenate of Lead is an arsenical poison for use against in- 

sects that chew and for such insects as the fruit-flies that lap 
and suck up sweetened liquids. It has also been shown to 
have considerable fungicidal value both when used alone or 
used in combination with lime-sulphur. 

Arsenate of Lead is prepared in two forms—paste and 
powder. When the powdered form is used, only half the 
quantity by weight is required. Both the paste and powdered 
form can be used in liquid sprays. The powdered form is also 
used for dusting. 

The principal insects for which Arsenate of Lead is uesd 
vere: Apple-maggot, brown-tail moth, bud-moth, cankerworm, 
.codling moth, fruit-tree leaf-roller, gipsy moth, tent cater- 
pillar, pear slug, curculio, ete. 

Directions: 2 to 3 lbs. paste to 50 gallons of water. 
Paste Form, Powdered Form, 

1-lb. pkg., per 1b......45¢. 1-lb. pkg., per lb... 2. 75¢. 
6-tb. pkg., per lb...... 40c. 5=lb. pkes) per) liber <2. 6lc. 

10-lb. pkg., per lb...... 36c. 10-lb. pkgs) per: lost. 2: 55c. 
~25-1b, pke., per lb...... 30c. 25=ibipkessper bia 48c. 

_%3@-lb. pkg., per lb...... 29c. 50-lb. pkg., per lb...... 45c. 
190-lb. pkg., per lb...... 4l1c. 100-1b. pKg., per lb...... 26c. 

Arsenat of Zine (Powder) 
Arsenite of Zinc-—This is a combination of arsenic with 

zine to form a quick acting, adhesive insecticide for use on 
potatoes and some other truck crops. It is much more ad- 
hesive and less caustic than Paris Green and kills quicker than 
Arsenate of Lead. x 

The great advantages of Arsenite of Zine are: 
First-—It kills the bugs so quickly they do not have a chance 

to cause serious injury to vines. 
Second—It sticks to the vines so that it is not necessary to 

respray after every rain. 
Third—It can be used at sufficient strength to insure results 

without burning or injuring the vines. 

DIRECTIONS: 
First—Apply as soon as eggs begin to hatch. For 

spraying use at rate of two pounds to the acre—this 
may require one or two pounds or more of the powder 
to fifty gallons of water depending upon the quantity of 
liquid distributed per acre by the spraying outfit. The 
spray tank should be partly filled with water and the 
powder sifted in slowly while the agitator is running. 

Second—Make second application ten days to two 
weeks later in order to cover new growth. 

Third—Make third application ten days to two weeks 
after second. : 
1-1b: pke.; per Ib... ...'73e. 25-lb. -pkge., per: lb..... 49c. 
5-lb. pkg., per lb......6l1c. 50-lb. pkg., per lb..... 48c. 

1e=lbi vpke., per Von. oi 56c. 100-lb. pkg., per Ib..... 42c. 

Atomic Sulphur 
This is pure sulphur treated by a special process to convert 

it into a very finely divided state in the form of paste, so it 
ean be readily diluted with water and applied as a spray to 
coat fruit and foliage with 2 thin film of sulphur to prevent 
germination of fungous spores. 

It is recommended for the control of scab on peaches, brown 
rot on peaches, plums and cherries and cedar rust on apples. 

Directions: 5 to 7 Ibs. to 50 gallons of water. 
1-lb. pkg., per Ib...... 40c. 50-lb. pkg., per 1b.....17%¢. 
5-lb. pkKg., per lb...... 28c. 100-lb. pkg., per lb..... 14c. 

10-lb: pkg, peri lb.. .%:. 23ce. Barrels, 300 Ibs., per 1b.13%e. 
25-1b, (pkgs, -peralbi-.. 5 18c, Rarrels, 500 Ibs., per 1b.12c. 

yrand Cut Worm Killer 
FOR USE AS POISONOUS BAIT AGAINST 

CUT WORMS AND SLUGS by placing 

around plants subject to attack. It has 

an enticing odor that worms prefer to 

vegetation. ; 

NOTE: One pound is sufficient for 100 

plants in hills or 75 in rows. 

25-lb. packages, $5.00. 

5-lb. packages, $1.50. 1-lb. packages, 35c. 

Bordeaux Arsenate of Lead 
This is a combination of Bordeaux Mixture and Arsenate of 

Lead, and 1S especially recommended for all spraying opera- 
tions where it is desired to combine an insecticide for eating 
insects and a fungicide treatment in one spraying. 

_ This combination is specially recommended where it is de- 
Sired to include the Bordeaux treatment with the spraying for 
codling moth, also used for scab; canker-worm, casé-bearer, 
bud-moth and for general use on garden vegetables and grape 
vines to kill leaf-eating insects and control fungous diseases. 

Directions: € to 8 pounds to 50 gallons water. 
Paste Form, Powdered Form. 

1-lb. pkg., per lb..... 66c. 1-lb. pkKg., per lb..... 75c. 
5-lb. pkKg., per lb..... 50c. 5-lb. pkg., per lb..... 70c. 

10-lb. pkg., per lb.....44c. 10-lb. pkg., per lb..... 60c. 
25-lb. pkg., per lb..... 38c. 25-lb. pkg.,. per Ib. ..-. 50c. 
50-lb. pkg., per lb..... 36c. 50-lb. pkg.,.per Ib..... 45c. 

100-lb. pkg., per lb..... 35c. 100-lb.‘ pkg., per lb..... 40c. 
300-lb. pkg., per lb..... 34c. 

Bordeaux Arsenate of Zinc 
_ This is a combination of Bordeaux Mixture and Arsen- 
ite of Zine. This combination makes a quick-acting 
poison for spraying where an insecticide is needed in 
combination with a fungicide. It is especially recom- 
mended for potato and tomato spraying. It is quick 
in action, very adhesive and will not burn the plant. 
Directions: 6 to 8 pounds to 50 gallons of water. 

a Powdered Form. 
‘1-lb. pkg., per lb..... 78c. 25-lb. pkg., per lb.....49c. 
5-!b. pkKg., per Ib..... 62c. 50-lb. pkg., per lb.....48c. 

10-lb. pkg., per lb..... 56c. 100-lb. pkg., per 1lb.....42c. 

Bordeaux Mixture 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE is a combination of copper sulphate 

and lime. It is a standard fungicide and may be used in com- 
bination with insecticides. Its use is indispensable in the con- 
trol of black rot of grapes and the blight of potatoes. It is 
also used for apple-scab, bitter-rot, cedar rust, leaf spot and 
downy mildew. 

Directions: 8 to 10 pounds to 50 gallons of water. 
Paste Form, Powdered Form. = 

1-lb. pkg., per lb..... 50c. 1-lb. pke., per lb.....63c. 
5-lb. pkg., per Ib..... 38c. | 5-lb. pkg., per lb.....49c. 

10-lb. pkg., per lb..... 33c. 10-lb. pkg., per 1b.....43e, 
25-lb. pkg., per lb « .28C. 25-lb. pkg., per lb.....38c. 
50-lb. pkg., per lb.....25c. 50-lb. pkg., per lb.....35¢. 

100-lb. pkg Tilers 22c. 100-lb. pkg.. per 1b.....32c. tg., pe 
Rarrels. 300 lbs., per 1lb.21c. 

Calcium Arsenate 
CALCIUM ARSENATE is a dry powder, very finely sub- 

divided, and of about the same physical texture as Arsenate 
of Lead Powder. That is, it is smooth and fluffy, and has the 
excessive fineness necessary to make spraying applications 
easy, and to give the highest poisoning results. 
1-lb. pkg., per Ib...... 69c. 25-lb. pke., per Ib..... 42c. 
5-lb. pkg., per Ib...... 54c. 50-lb. pkg., per Ib..... 40c. 

10-lb. pkKg., per Ib...... 46c. 100-lb. pkg., per lb..... 35c. 

Bordeaux Mixture and Paris Green (Powder) 
A combination of Bordeaux Mixture and Paris Green. A 

very quick-acting poison for use on potatoes and tomatoes, as 
well as other crops. It not only kills the bugs, but at the 
same time defends against blight. In can either be used as a 
spray or for dusting. 

PTs ePACKA let. teieicletelorciols/cieleleicicvelele eierelciel PD peeC 
Hal NWA CK AES! eivevievelervehekerene/siereholeheRokerersteNerenersis 

Mell in ioEKe coiockoo codon cd god nous o0do 0.0 13.75 

Key Brand Tree Wound Paint 
PREVENTS DECAY AFTER PRUNING. 

This residium, penetrating antiseptic paint 
is not affected by heat, cold or moisture. 
Does not peel, crack or get brittle. Stops 
tree bleeding. 

NOTE: Antiseptic paint for wounds and 
. pruning purposes. ‘ 

5-Gal. Cans, $11.25. 1-Gai. Cans, $3.00. 
1-Qt. Cans, $1.25. 

INSECTICIDES CANNOT BE SENT BY PARCEL POST 
ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITOUT NOTICE. 
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INSECTICIDE S~—ecortinuep 

“SCALECIDE” 
EVERY FRUIT GROWER KNOWS AS THE GREAT 

SCALE KILLER 

but many have not yet learned of 

its greater value in the control of 

FUNGOUS DISEASES 
THE YEARLY APPLICATION OF “SCALECIDE” 

WITH FUNGICIDE 

as a dormant scale spray, either fall or early spring, will de- 
stroy the blight cankers that produce twig or fire blight. 

Will stop the progress of collar rot or blight and the wounds 
will start to heal. 

Will control all forms of scale—San Jose Scale, Lecanium 
or Terrapin Seale, Oyster Shell and Scurfy Scale—Pear Psylla, 
Leaf Roller, Bud Both, Case-bearer, and ‘Aphis, as well as 
fungous troubles controllable by a dormant spray. 

In fact, do everything that any other dormant spray or com- 
bination of sprays will do, and—COSTS NO MORE. 

L=(uArt CAM Mecieiclcicciccisiclelciccicicceicicccecicceecm uO 

1-gallon can See reser reeseereeeeeeereeeeere ale ie 

B=tallONiCaNedeicielcicicicieieisielelcicieisieisieis’cie oclecleleis) 112400 
WO-gallon can <2 cccccccccccececcccccecacescs Lan00 

B3O-gallon Warrel ......ccccecccccccccecccses Brae 

50-gallon barrel 45.00 Se ee ee ey 

FUMIGATORS 
No. 2—Height, 16 inches. For a house 12x40 feet. 

EDL GEsictsloleleleleleioloietelelcioleteleseielaleletelelele Geto 

No. 3—Height, 20 inches. For a house 15x100 feet. 

PEGI C Falcicleieterciciele aieistater sisal siete aieisievs, cx PEDO) 

Just Sli 
Seale 

pa 

fh is 

9, 

ITS SO QUICK AND EASY 
No Handling--No Mixing 

No Weighing--No Measuring of Chemicals 

And Without the Use of Water. 
Key Duster automatically opens Insecticide and Fungicide 
Cartridges effectively spreading the material just as required, 

Makes Successful Gardening a Pleasure. 
"Simply compare the ordinary method of mixing wet sprays or filling 
loose duster devices with the new patented up to-date Key Duster 

simplicity and Cartridge convenience. No longer need you neglect your 
garden, flowers or fruit because of such troublesome old fashioned practices. 

You'll enjoy 

‘More Vegetables---Better Fruit 
Beautiful Flowers or Shrubs 

®y using specially prepared Insecticide and Fungicide materials approved by feading 
|Agriculturalists and Agricultural Experimental Stations—all in handy sealed cartridges 
(eeady to apply instantly without waste. 

Cartridges to Use 
or Vegetables and Small Fruit 
(€or Flowers and Shrubs 

iP Ip ny 

bi ye 4 
—~L i 

/Name) 
(B.A, 
Ofloro 

fasc each $1.80 per dozen f 
AScr ey 180 “ i 

h ed For Fruit and Vegetables nearly ripe Hellcbore~ 20¢ " 240 = : 

J for Aphis and many soft bodied insects Kaphis a5c 80") 1S 
Insecticide or Orchard Fruit LAS) \tsc_ sce Ie 

° 5% 2 ine 
YKEY DUSTER GUN. (length) 2 z 
46 in, Diam. 2% in) [scooreach\ 

{Order your Gun now — You'll enjoy-it’ease-and it will-savg) 
|—and serve you too—year after vear A complete garden) 
‘pray.calendar is supplied with every gun,’ 

BLACK LEAF 40° ., 
NICOTINE SULPHATE—40% NICOTINE 

This is the insecticide that is so highly recommended by Ex- 
periment Stations. It destroys Aphis (plant lice), Thrips, 
Leaf-hoppers onvall tree, bush and vine fruits, vegetables, field 
crops, flowers and shrubs; also Apple Red Bug, Pear Psylla 
and similar soft-bodied sucking insects 
foliage. 
May be combined with other sprays. Highly concentrated. 

Soluble in water—easy to mix—does not clog nozzles. 

YOU CAN NOT GO WRONG BY ORDERING “BLACK LEAF 
40” FOR SUCKING INSECTS. 

PRICES: 

1 oz., $0.25, makes 6 gallons spray 
144 lb., 1.00, makes 40 to 120 gallons spray 
2 1b., 3.25, makes 160 to 500 gallons spray 

10 lb., 13.75, makes 800 to 2500 gallons spray 

NICO-FUME 
Nico-Fume is a Tobacco Paper insecticide for fumigating 

greenhouses. Extensively used by prominent florists. Very 
easy to apply. Prices: 24 sheets, $1.25; 144 sheets, $5.00, and 
288 sheets, $9.50. Directions on each package. 

NIKOTEEN 
Is the most powerful known insecticide and will be found 
more economical and convenient than weak tobacco extracts, 

all without injury to 

Price: Pint cans, $2.25. 
VAPORIZING PANS (for above)...........$ .60 
MICOS ai arciorclelcleteleleveictelelcte oloverel sisters, ofavals ele eho ao. 
3 PANS, 3 IRONS and 1 HOOK.......... .. 3.50 

APHIS PUNK (NIKOTEEN) 
Especially designed for use in private places and in houses 

without convenient furnaces for heating irons necessary for 
vaporizing Nikoteen or Tobacco Extract. It is very effective 
as an insecticide. The Punk is lighted with a match and al- 
lowed to burn, which is does without flaming, at the same 
time giving off dense white fumes of Nikoteen that kill aphis 
and thrip very effectively. Per box, 75c. 

TOBACCO DUST 
5 pounds, 30c.3 20 pounds, $1.00; 100 pounds, $5.00. 

TOBACCO STEMS 
Dampen thoroughly a few hours before using, place about 

a half-pound over a handful of shavings in a fumigator, and 
light. 50-pound bale, 5c. pound. 

Price: 

TOBACCO SOAP 
3-oz. cake makes 1% gallons prepared solution, 10c. Mailed, 

postpaid, for 13c. 8-0z. cake makes 4 gallons prepared solu- 
tion, 20c. Mailed, postpaid, for 25c. 10-lb. cake makes 80 gal- 
lons prepared solution. By express, $3.00. 

BUG DEATH 
BUG DEATH kills Potato, 

Squash and Cucumber. Bugs, 
Currant and Tomato Worms, 
and all bugs and worms that 
chew the leaves of plants; non- 
poisonous. 

Directions for Applying Dry: 

Ror potato and other vines 
which require a top application, 
apply dry with Shaker or 
Shifter at the rate of 15 to 25 
pounds per acre to an applica- 
tion, according to size and con- 
ditions of the vines. 

M N mn 

(BUG: DEAT. 
1-pound package .......$ .20 

Yl bis , ‘i A) } inf Sound package Fe Bee ie 20 

d i} A DES) MA PAIK y 5-pound package oot Mi 

LIMES 32s pound packase--°. 338 
PARIS GREEN 

4% pound.......--$ .20 z-pound package... .$1.15 

TEMPOUN ciclscieiseie sod 5-pound package.... 2.75 
1 pound........- .60 
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AND LOTS 
OF EGGS 

Health 

HEALTHY HENS 
begets health. 

Good layers produce 
good layers. ‘Like mother, like chick.” These 
are sound poultry principles. You may expect 
vigorous, laying, paying birds when you give 
them . , 

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 

daily. It contains just those elements needed 
to keep poultry in perfect health. Both a tonic 
and digestive. Prevents common poultry ail- 
ments. Produces growth, gives increased vital- 
ity, and hastens maturity. Makes pullets early 
and constant layers. 

25-lb. pail or bag, $3.10; 12-lb. pail, $1.80; 

Pratts, 
ry Regulate 

Raise Every Livable Chick 
After a good hatch, keep the record. Sod) by 

raising every livable chick. For e firs ree it? 
weeks, and even longer, you will find that the ts Pratts, oF 
greatest success follows. =i 

PRATT’S BUTTERMILK BABY CHICK FOOD. 

It makes baby chicks live. Makes bone and 
muscle. Brings along the weak ones. Prevents 
white diarrhoea, leg weakness, “pasting up” and 
other digestive troubles. Costs only a cent a chick 
for three weeks. 

Bazgs—100 Ibs., $8.80; 50 Ibs., $4.75; 14 lbs., $1.50. 

Packages—70c. and 35c. 

A guaranteed remedy 
for Roup, Colds, Can- 
ker, Catarrh and simi- 
lar poultry diseases is 

PRATTS 
AOUP REMEDY 

$2.00 a Gallon. 

Three times 
j aS powerful as 

Tablets or Powder: i erude carbolic 
$1.20, 60c., 30c. acid. .A sure 

Contains remedies deodorizer, BOS 
which are quickly ab- micide and 

sorbed, purify the liquid lice kill- 
blood and reduce er. Use it in 

fever. Pills are con- Patience Serma Hl Roup, Colds and 
venient for individual 63 the ajc ne other. : contagi- 

treatment. Many poultrymen use this > ous diseases. 

remedy the year round as an effective 
preventive. 
PRATT’S SPECIAL REMEDY (for Cholera, etc.)...36c. and 60c. Packages 
PRATT’S CONDITION TABLETS 30c. and 60c. Packages 
PRATT’S GAPE REMEDY................. ...385c. and 70c. Packages 
PRATY’S SCALY LEG REMEDY...........7......... 35c. and 70c. Boxes 
PRATT’S SORE HEAD CHICKEN POX REMEDY. .35c. and 70c. Packages 
PRATT’S BRONCHITIS TABLETS.............:.. 30c. and 60c. Packages 
PRATT’S HEAD LICE OINTMENT ....................... 0005: 35c. Boxes 
ES 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Pragts: 
I 

Horse and Cattle 
Remedies 

Intelligent, humane and 
» Prudent owners of 
horses, cows and other 
live stock realize the 
value of good_ tonics, 
-regulators and remedies. 
For nearly half a cen- 
tury Pratts has been 
adding to its successfu: 
record. 

Prats 
PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR. 

Packages: : 
30c., 60c. and $1.20 25-lb. pails ....$4.10 | 
12-lb. pails ...... 2.55 100-1b. bags .....12.00 
PRATIS CONDITIONER FOR HORSES AND 

: CATTLE. 
(Formerly called “Pratts Food for Horses and 

: Cattle.” 

7-lh. bags ...... $ .65 25-lb. bags .....$2.00 

12-lb. hags ...... 1.00 100-lb. bags .....$7.00 
PRATTS BAG OINTMENT—40c. boxes. 
PRATTS COW REMEDY—65c. and $1.30 pkgs. 
PRATTS DIP AND DISINFECTANT— 

Eh ee iar te eae $ .70 5-gal. cans...... $8.00 
2 qts. .......... 1.25 10-gal. cans...... 14.50 
l gal. ........... 2.00 50-gal. bbls...... 64.00 
Micheal COLIC REMEDY—75c. and $1.50 bote 

PRATTS DISTEMPER AND PINK EYE REM- 
EDY—75c. bottles. i 
Lest Nee HEALING OINTMENT—35c. and 70c. 

PRATTS HEALING POWDER— 
30c. boxes. 

PRATTS HEAVE, COUGH AND 
COLD REMEDY—70c. package. 

PRATTS WORM POWDER— | S25 
60c. package. pore 

Ay 
PRATTS LINIMENT—35c. and Love 

70c. bottles. — 

PRATTS GERMATHOL—35c. size. 

sO UE phe beep: 

tat 

Pratt’s White 
Diarrhoea Tablets 

_To protect your chicks from white 
diarrhoea, the most destructive of all 
chick diseases, it is only necessary 
to give this remedy in the drinking 
water from the first drink. This 
remedy has saved many dollars 
worth of chicks to poultry raisers. 
You can depend on it. 

30c. and 60c. 

_ Get rid of lice on your poultry, 
in nests, ‘dustbaths, incubators. 
and elsewhere in a day’s time by 
using 

Pratt’s Powdered 
Lice Killer 

30c, and 6O0c. 
Effective, non-poisonous, non- 

irritating. May be used wher- 
ever, a powder is suitable. A 
splendid deodorizer. Will kill 
lice on horses, cattle, dogs or 
cats. 

EVERY PRATT REMEDY IS GUARANTEED 

TO SATISFY OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
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DR. HESS 
POULTRY AND STOCK PREPARATIONS 

PRESCRIPTIONS OF DR. HESS (M. D., D. V. S.) 

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a 

makes poultry healthy; 

makes hens lay; not a stimu- 

lant, but a tonic, that tones 

up the dormant egg organs, 

brings back the scratch and 

cackle, and compels each hen 

to put her share of eggs in 

the market basket. 

It also contains internal antiseptics that 
counteract disease; insures a healthy, singing 
poultry flock. Cost but a trifle—a penny’s 

worth enough for 30 hens per day. 114 lbs., 

30c.; 5 Ibs., 75c.; 12 Ibs., $1.50; 25-Ib. pail, 

$3.00. 
GUARANTEED. 

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 
Formula printed on every package. 

Every ingredient indorsed by the U. S. Dispensatory 
and other high medical authorities. It aids 
digestion, makes stock healthy, and expels 
worms. Helps stock convert more ration 
into milk, flesh, blood and muscle. Every 
pound backed by the Dr. Hess & Clark un- 
qualified guarantee. Prices: Packages, 30c. 
and 60c.; 10-Ilb. pkg., $1.25; 25-lb. pail, 
$2.50; 100 Ibs., $8.50. 

Dr. Hess Worm Powder 
For Horses, Sheep, Cattle and Hogs. 

highly concentrated, and is an 

It is 

effective 

vermifuge. Dr. Hess’ own prescription that 

proved effective in his practice. Price, 114 

Ibs., 50c. GUARANTEED. 

Dr. Hess tHeating Powder 
The modern Gall Cure. Cures Galls, Cuts, 

Wounds, Ulcers, Grease Heel. Antiseptic and 
soothing. Heals everything it touches by 
forming a coating, cleaning and closing up 
wounds. Comes in sifting-top cans. Price: 
4-oz., 25c.; 10-oz., 50c. 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 

-_= 

ONS 
Westies BREMEN 
PROUD tore 

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied 

Dr. Hess Roup Remedy 
LIQUID AND POWDER 

For Roup, Diphtheria, Chicken Pox and all 
Catarrhal Diseases. It has these distinctive 
features: It is antiseptic, silghtly astringent, 
non-irritating and healing. 4-oz. cans, 25c.; 
10-0z. cans, 50c. GUARANTEED. 

Instant Louse Killer 

Kills Lice on Poultry, Horses, Cattle, Sheep 

Ticks, Bugs on Cucumber, Squash and Melon 
Vines; Cabbage Worms, Slugs on Rose 

Bushes, etc. - Sold in sifting-top cans—look 

for the word “Instant” before buying. Price: 
1 Ib., 30c.; 214 lbs., 60c. GUARANTEED. 

Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant 
Non-poisonous and non-irritating and guar- 
anteed to be absolutely uniform in strength 
at alltimes. One gallon of Dip makes from 
70 to 100 gallons effective solution. Spray 
it on roosts. Sprinkle it over the runs and 
in all cracks and crevices. Spray it on 
cattle and horses. Mak-. a splendid dip for 
hogs and sheep. It’s a sure parasite and 
disease germ destroyer. Purifies stables, 
troughs, sinks, drains. GUARANTEED. 
1 Qt., 75c.; 14 Gal., $1.25; 1 Gal., $2.00. 

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser 
Drives flies away. One application lasts 

six hours. Prevents milk slump. Keeps 

cattle and horses contented during the fly 

season. Most humane idea of the age. Its 

use during summer months will insure good 

profits. GUARANTEED. 

A dependable preparation for relieving 

horses of heaves, chronic coughs, asthma, 

bronchitis, ete.; with careful diet, the fre- 

quent use of this valuable preparation will 

afford permanent relief in the majority of 

eases. Price, 116-lb. package, 50c. 

Dr. Hess Colic Remedy 

A reliable preparation for the treatment of Spasmodic 
and Flatulent Colic, Gripes, Acute or Chronic Indigestion, 
Impaction of the Stomach, Bowel Inflammation, ete 

Price, $1.00. GUARANTEED 
Dr. Hess Distemper Remedy 

A reliable preparation for Distemper, Acute Colds, 
Fever and Cough. Price, 50c. GUARANTEED. 

“i 



HIGH GRADE HEN FEED 
THE BALANCED RATION FOR LAYING HENS. 

ALL GRAIN; NO GRIT OR SHELLS. 

This feed is formulated from pure, sweet grains. Only 
those grains are used that are of known value for producing 
eggs. This is the feed for the poultryman who feeds for 
profit. 5 lbs., 30c. 10 lbs., 50c. 100-lb. sacks, $4.75. Special 
price in larger quantity. Regular Grade, $4.25. 

HIGH GRADE CHICK FEED 
“TIE FLED THAT IS ALL F2ED.” 

ALL GRAIN; NO GRIT OR SHELLS. 

This feed is absolutely pure and unadulterated, containing 
no offal or injurious ingredients, such as rice hulls, ground 
straw or cobs, etc. It will not hurt or scour chicks. 

5 Ibs., 30c. 10 Ibs., 6G0c. 100-lb. sacks, $5.00. 

PULLET or DEVELOPING FOOD 
The demand for a food for developing young chickens has 

increased with the demand for young chickens for market 
This food wili develop a large marketable chicken in the least 
possible time. Just the mixture to make them grow quickly. 

5 Ibs., 35c. 10 lbs., 60c. 100-lb. sacks, $5.00. 

MASH FEED TO MAKE HENS LAY 
This is a complete mash, containing ground grain, alfalfa 

meal, meat meal, and everything necessary for producing a 
large egg yield. Mix with hot water, and it is ready to feed. 

5 Ibs., 30c. 25 lbs., $1.25. 100-lb. sacks, $4.75. 

BLATCHFORD’S 
“FILL THE BASKET” EGG MASH 

The excess nutriment taken by the hen from 
Blatchford’s “Fill the Basket” Egg Mash 
causes the development of eggs so that she 

QLATCHF ORG. has to lay during the winter, while the ordi- 
FILL THE BASKET nary unbalanced rations tend to produce fat 

SH hens, but lean profits. 
Blatchford’s “Fill the Basket” Egg Mash is 

made up of Blatchford’s Calf Meal, the com- 
plete milk-equal, combined with the best 
quality meat and fish scraps and alfalfa and 
grain meals. This makes a perfect, balanced 
egg-producing mash, consisting of protein, 19 
per cent.; fat, 4 per cent.; fiber, 10 per cent. 
Aa pound bags Ee Ua sSeS aa waie irra ia Rotomehe foc oun DeeTaee $1. 
100-pound bag 

PURITY PIGEON FEED 
The mixture contains a great variety of grain and seeds 

properly balanced under the direction of a successful man who 
has had years of study and experience with pigeons. No grit. 
No shell. 1b., 10c. 10 ibs., 80c. Per 100-lb. sack, $6.50. 

G. & T. CO’S HIGH GRADE PURE 
BEEF SCRAP 

50 TO 55 PER CENT. PROTEIN. 

This Beef Scrap is the highest possible grade, and is made 
from Pure Beef Trimmings and cracklings, and has no pork 
or other materials to cheapen same. It is fully guaranteed 
as to quality and will keep indefinitely. Price: 5 Ibs., 50c. 
100-lb. bag, $7.00. 45% Scrap, 100-lb. bag, $6.50. 

ALFALFA MEAL 
This is a green feed all the year round. Everyone knows 

that alfalfa is fast supplanting clover. It is very high in 
protein, and furnishes the chicks a growing food which, at 
the same time, has a medicinal value. 5 Ibs., 25c. 50 Ibs., 
$1.80. Per 100-ib. sack, $3.50. 

GRANULATED CHARCOAL 
A little ground charcoal mixed with the soft feed in the 

morning, once or twice a week, is an excellent corrective for 
the fowls, and keeps them healthy. We carry three sizes, one 
for grown fowls, one for small chicks, and pulverized. 5 Ibs., 
50c. 25 lbs., $2.50. 50-lb. sack, $4.50. 100 lIbs., $6.00. 

Granulated Milk for Poultry 
1 Ib., 15c. 25 Ibs., $2.00. 100-1b. bag, $'7.00- 
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CHICK MANNA or 
HEALTH FOOD 
(FOR LITTLE CHICKS) 

Chick Manna is one of the first 
foods put up especially bor baby 
chickens. It is the best thing on 
the market, and should be used ex- 
clusively for the first ten days. It 
will save many little chickens, and 

NS NY vat will repay many times its cost. 
NA \ iN \ . Ws Ni The first ten days will decide 

\\ \\\) \ \\ Ni My whether the chick will grow intoa 
SAO ‘y En MAN Ml | profitable chicken. 

With Chick Manna‘ you are sure of a prime healthy chicken, 
one that will pay you to raise. 

Prices: 
l-pound package....... $ .15 5-pound package......$ .7O0 
8-pound package....... 45 15-pound package...... 2.00 

60-psund box bulk -.- - $7.00 

DON SUNG 
TABLETS FOR EGG LAYING 
Scientifically compounded to make 

a balanced tonic and regulator 

for hens and to stimulate egg 

laying. 

; raBLeTs : 
FOR EGG LAYING S 
{00m SUNG Cheese 

Scientifically compounded i
 

moke o balanced lone an 

regulator for hens ond 10 
stimulate egg !eyind © 88 oona Fille: A concentrated Medicine—no filler. 

a Concantratad Medicine “NO 

508 i 
Price uacse £2 PRICE: 

50 cents and $1.00 packages. 

SUCCULENTA TABLETS 
SUCCULENTA TABLETS do away with all the bother, the 

time and labor of feeding your chickens green sprouted oats, 
cabbage, beets, roots and all other green food. 

SAVE ONE-HALF THE COST. 
Greatest discovery ever made in the poultry industry; sim- 

ply dissolve a tablet in the drinking water; fowls drink it with 
a relish. 

Via parcel post direct to you: 
100 Large Tablets....$ .60 250 Large Tablets.....$1.00 

500 Large Tablets. ..............-------- ++: $2. 00 

RA FOR PREVENTION = FOR CURE ‘White Diarrhoea and 

i y fy ( Chicken Cholera can be 
cured and prevented by 
AVICOL. 

STOP THE LOSSES! 

AVICOL SAVES TUE CHICKS—Av icol has a specific and 
selective action on the germs causing Cholera and White Diar- 
rhoea. It knocks the Siete and gives the chick a chance. 

MPYICeS isciieie ees .25c. and 50c. 

HACKETT’S GAPE CURE 
CURE FOR CHICKEN GAPES 

No drugging; simply confine the chicks and dust the powder 
over them; they inhale it: kills both worm and germ; treat the 
whole brood at once in less than five minutes. 

Package, 40c. Postage on single package, 5c. extra. 

BONE MEAL FOR POULTRY 
This is exactly the same as the Cracked Bone described 

below, only it is ground much finer. 5 Ibs., 50. 10 Ibs., 75c. 
50 lbs., $3.00. 100-1b. sack, $5.50. 

CRACKED BONE FOR POULTRY 
This article is manufactured from fresh, clean bones, and 

is perfectly pure and sweet. We carry two sizes—No. 1 for 
grown fowls, and 2 for young chicks. 5 Ibs., 50c. 19 Ibs., 75c. 
50 lIbs., $3.00. 100-1b. sack, $5.50. 

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS 
It aids digestion as well as supplying lime. No. 3 for young 

chicks. 5 Ibs., 25c. 100 ibs., $1.25. 500 lIbs., $6.00. Special 
prices in larger quantities. 

MICA QUARTZ GRIT 
(Poultry, Pigeon and Chick Sizes.) 
100-1b. sacks, $1.25. 5 Ibs., 25c. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 
DOUBLED FARM PROFITS 

Maturing or vealing all your calves rapidly on Blatchford’s Calf Meal, at a cost of about one-fifth of what 

you get for your milk, then selling all the milk at a good profit, should appeal to you and to every wide- 

awake farmer as a good, profitable proposition. These profits, koth ways, need not be guessed at; they are 

discernible at a glance. Another source of profit that heretofore has been overlooked by most farmers is 

the raising of the fall and winter calf on this same milk-substitute. Many farmers and dairy- 

men have taken up winter dairying, reaping the extra big profits on milk and cream during the 

winter months, but often the calf has been immediately ‘murdered.’ Calves raised during the 

winter give you veal during the term of high. prices and are just as easily raised then as dur- 

ing the summer. Fall “freshening” is greatly to be desired. With the help of the 

silo or an abundance of alfalfa hay the winter feeding keeps up the milk supply until 
the new grass comes in the spring. The new pastures stimulate the milk-flow and 

keep it up through the summer. The winter milk prices more than offset the cost. 
When you stop to consider that this complete milk substitute costs you less than skim 
milk and is far better for calf-raising—made expressly for the calf. et some 

4 idea of its high efficiency. It is made from several kinds of whole grains and seeds, 
i % it. and includes oil, sugar and albuminous compounds, pure locust-bean meal and pure 

‘dj (ii fl | ih ; flaxseed ground, with the oil left in. You cannot begin to get the results from any t ai % 
9 x A) lo other method of calf-raising that you can get from feeding Blatchford’s Calf Meal, the 

, in eal yee Ng i. Be 1B comaleta milk equal. PRICES: 25-lb. bag, $1.75; 50-lb. bag, $3.25; 100-lb. bag, $6.50. 

SUATCAFORD-S:RIGMEAE «|; DeNCE LA BONE Ghirs contain about 30 per 
cent. PURE BONE 
ASH, which means 

y d 600 pounds of Bone 
ANd Ash in every ton of 

Wt noon PURE BONE ASH@ ‘‘EHen-e-ta” Bone 

The safety route from pighood to porkage. 
All “baby” pigs should be weaned on this 
strengthening tissue-builder. They will grow 
continuously and rapidly, developing bone and 
size without taking on surplus fat. 

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of milk-sub- - By - a) NO OTHER NO oTHER clusters Oneal 
stitute. ae : jG wren GRIT NEEDED grades: Fine, No. 1; 
LO VOMUNGMSACKSetelelelelele elalsisial veces leterelelevehohelarets fe ? LD Medium, No. 2; 
HOSROUNGESACKS rat ysicteicie tel sreioioere sl walsterersieiets 3.25 ; Se Coarse, No.3; Super- 

SO O=poOUNG |SHCK Sry.) pareretelerctelaliotels alel oleletelel elecoleleie G00 ry. ETA” NO MORE CHARCOAL NEFDED fine, No. 4. No. 4 in 
TS) 100-lb. sacks only. 

NO MORE OYSTERSHELLS NEEDED: 

BLATCHFORD’S LAMB FOOD 
A Baby Food for Baby Lambs. Because it fully substitutes 

the ewe’s milk for motherless lambs. It carries all lambs in 
a thriving condition safely and rapidly from weaning time to 

“Hen-e-ta” is en- 
tirely digestible; 
while oyster shells 

one Ration Formulas Free are almost entirely 

indigestible. Oyster the early market. If you will give us your dealers shells are discarded 
epepound BOG Bovopocao geet aC OrGudcn coat eee name and address. after their sharp 
50-pound sacks @ edges are worn 
100-pound sacks.. HEN-E-TA BONE co. smooth; “Hen-e-ta” 

—S———eeeeeee NEWARK.N.J.” DEPT... FLEMINGTON, W.VA. is never discarded; 
: it is dissolved. 

Every 100 hens will need 100 lbs. “FHen- -e-ta’’ per month, and 
should have it the year round; or 1 lb. ‘““Hen-e-ta” per average 
fowl per month. The cost of this amounts to nothing, when 
compared with the results obtainable and the saving of other 

FEEDS FOR ALL FARM ANIMALS materials. All sizes are same price. 
Prices: 10 Ibs., 60c.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., 

= N74 Y oN $4.00. Special price in ton lots. 
wine fice th ner ay 100 LBS. NET he A\CAN Mitr, 4 GCL TA ET CEERT a RR Ga EGER Gtn Pe e e e 

MILL b 4 ee oo tas. MEne a = ” guiteg |) (yout thi cs eB % HEN-O-LA” DRY MASH 
Y ‘S 3 : = 
Y sy gn ‘ \ = 

promiactur. “43 Is the ONLY MASH on the Market To-day That is 
; |SUCRENE] 3 “within Itself” a 
L ||MOG MEAL_| 4 

| 

COMPLETE BALANCED RATION FOR POULTRY. 
It contains the five nutrients from wholesome sources, and 

in the right proportions to meet the requirements of fowls. 
The Five Nutrients are protein, fat, carbo-hydrates, phos- 

phorus and lime. We derive the first three from sound ground 
grains only; the last two from “Hen-e-ta.’ It takes 4.6 lbs. 
of carbo-hy dr: ites to digest one pound of protein, and it takes 
about one pound of phosphate of lime (bone ash) to assimi- 
late two pounds of protein, after the protein has been digested 

These feeds have been the recognized standard grain and by the carbo-hydrates. In the absence of phosphates no as- 

MUMMY eg 

“are 
Uf 

molasses mixed feeds for 18 years. Approved by expert feed- similation can take place, and your profits come from assimi- 

ers in State and U. S. Government service and fed continu- | ated food and not from digested food. 
ously by thousands of leading stock raisers. Price: $4.50 per 100 Ibs. 

COMPLETE CORRECTLY BALANCED RATIONS HOG BON 
Tnsure increased milk flow, more pork and beef per pound builds strong, big pigs, with large bone-frames. carrying lots 

of feed consumed, quicker calf growth and more eggs from of meat. The phosphoric foods in Hog Bon fatten and hasten 
poultry. Saves trouble and grain. maturity. Without phosphoric foods, your hogs will literally 

Sold by dealers everywhere under a positive guarantee of die of starvation, no matter how much protein you feed. Your 
uniform high quality. first aim must be to utilize the protein fed—and you cannot 

Write us for carefully written free books and folders giving accomplish this by feeding more protein. You must feed more 
valuable information on care and feeding of live stock. Indi- phosphorus and less protein. 
cate in which feed you are interested. The better results obtainable through tankage in the ration 

100 Pounds Ton is not se much due to the little extra protein thereby supplied, 
SucrenesDairyRWeed: ..... ascieie,0 o.crsie.e ce cs $3.75 $70.00 but is LARGELY (if not entirely) due to th ‘phosphates,” 
SUCKENGM ETOP EATON oc. esc je aiedidaidee.e aie 2 4.00 80.00 Which all tankage contain. But, they do not contain enough 
Sucrene) Poultry lash 653... 2 scccececs 4.50 85.00 phosphates of the right kind. 
SUCrenes Wale NUS ss sch os eotuelele cess 6.50 aye atie oe RICES: 100-lb. bags, $3.00; 500-Ib. lots, $15.00. 
Sucrene Alfalfa -Horse Fee (Cena ots haha 4.00 72.00 EE 

Co eran) ~ MILK PROTEIN MAS Kick-A-Poo Hor: Se) Feed................ 4.00 75.00 
(85% Oats) 4 Ibs., 50c.; 50-1bs., $3.50; 100-1b. bag, $6.75. 

ESE SS!SSS 
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HORSE AND CATTLE REI 
Watch every cow, 

and at the first sign 
of disorder in appe- 
tite, digestion or 
flow of milk, give a 
dose of KOW-KURE. 
Carefully follow the 
directions as given 
on the box, and that 
cow will get well. 
KOW-EKURE is in 

powder form, to be 
given in regular 

DS feed. It cures abor- 
tion, barrenness and 
scours, caked udder, 
removes retained 
afterbirth, purifies 
the blood, strength- 

BY USING 

ens the appetite, 
vitalizes the nerves THE GREAT COW MEDICINE 3 fnG ‘prevents dis. 

z ease. It increases 
the milk. It is a medicine for cows only. Prices, small size, 
70c.; large size, $1.40. 

BAG BALM 
For all diseases of the cow’s udder and teats there is no 

remedy so quick and certain in its curative powers as BAG 
BALM. It is a soothing, penetrating ointment, especially 
adapted for all those serious and annoying troubles known as 
caked bag, cow pox, chapped, cracked and sore teats, bunches, 
chafing and inflammation of all kinds. BAG BALM penetrates 
through the skin and inner tissues at once, reaching the 
glands, where it reduces the inflammation, breaks up the 
bunches and spreads its cooling, softening effect to all the 
atfected parts. This remedy has met with unequaled success, 
and is found on the most progressive dairy farms in the coun- 
EV Ys LAC teicher siepetereie cliokstohedouelioleteks SOKO B.O D.C GOOD eialeletotevoverenstele 65c. 

AMERICAN HORSE TONIC 
This tonic is a specific for horses, an actual medicine that 

goes to the root of all horse ailments and removes the cause 
of the trouble. A few doses will send a dull, listless horse on 
its way rejoicing. 

Its curative power is wonderful. AMERICAN HORSE 
TONIC is the best remedy known for worms, stoppage of 
water, all bowel complaints, inflammation of the lungs, recent 
founders, distemper, coughs, colds and swelling of the glands 
of the throat. Small size, 35c.; large size............... 70c. 

HORSE COMFORT 
The Most Remarkable Remedy Ever Compounded for Healing 

Cuts and Open Sores of Every Kind. HORSE COMFORT is a 
liquid preparation which is unequaled in its power to quickly 
cure all kinds of open scres or abrasions of the skin. It is 
used by simply wetting the sore spot. No bandages or filthy 
rags, no rubbing or heating it in. Simply wet the spot and 
the cure begins. Price, per bottle, 35c. and 65c. 

SAVE YOUR 
cows 

ea 

SoRS 

GRANGE GARGET REMEDY 
This remedy has stood the test of twenty years as a suc- 

cessful remedy, and is indorsed by thousands of dairymen. 

SAL-MEDICO 
THE GUARANTEED WORM DESTROYER. 

It contains medicinal properties which immediately kill and 
expel stomach and intestinal worms and parasites, at the 
same time restoring the digestive organs to a normal and 
healthy condition. 

Start now and save Stock and Hog losses. 

LOUD PACKAG Oper ed eicietentersdeledss naletopaieice) allele abavevelelteleletevele - +. $0.80 
16-lb. pail ..... .-- 1.00 
AQ =\i pail zac) operas) fore se alcredevers 2.25 
EKKO Ree Gs ah o condo nso deb ooo, LOOM ome deo odode «..-. 5,00 

_——— 

SPRATT’S DOG REMEDIES 
These remedies have been on the market for fifty years, and 

are sold in most’every country in the world. In offering them 
for sale we recommend them as being the best in their line,. 
and properly used will give satisfactory results. 

We do not list but a few of the various remedies of this 
standard make, and if you desire any of those we do not list, 
we will be glad to get them for you. 

Spratt’s Dog Cake, the standard dog food used at the dif- 
ferent kennels and dog shows throughout the world. Prices,, 
small carton, 20c.; medium carton, 5Cc.; large carton, 90c.;, 
100-lb. Bags, $15.75; 100-lb. Boxes, $16.40. 
Spratt’s Puppy Cake, small carton, 20c.; large carton, 50c. ° 
Spratt’s Puppy Meal, carton, 20c. 
Spratt SWE Uo ey cea erake eee laletonehecotereenateisicte Gooo0bOGO $ .50 
Spratt’s Alterative Cooling Tablets...................-. .60 
Sprattis Anti-Viomit) Tablets) 2052.2). 42<)21c1« cievels clei evel eielenevolereie 60 
Spratt’s) Digestive Tablets: 2 .2).2.). cis). csereiess ole ole suse eles ale -60 
Spratt’s Diarrhoea) 'Tablets |). 22 Fes Seow ate site wiolodoveie cl enonone 60 
Spratt’s Distemper Tablets ...........2.ccccceccccewecc 75 
Spratt’s Hair Stimulant and Restorer -60 
Spratt’s Kidney Tablets ........... BOS -60 
Spratt?s) elnmimen- 75 ya rw alee ee eletalollny ocevere ro ledolehetele sietoneie .60 
Spratt’s Pneumonia Tablets ........-....-.22 cee eee eee .60 
Spratt’s Purgative Tablets: 2 yea ele a wel ostete oerevelhotoleregene -60 
Spratt’s Worm Capsules for Puppies..... Se Ae ats Ree 60 
Spratt’s Tonic and Condition Tables for toy dogs and 

: JNK Lowers ooo MOM Oo Lobo obo doodooond OOS -60 
Spratt’s Distemper Tablets for toy dogs and puppies.... -70 
Spratt’s Vermifuge Capsules for toy dogs and puppies... .60 
Spratt’s Eczema and Sarcoptic Mange Remedy.......... 2.00 

Spratt’s Patent Improved Dog Soap: (White), for fleas, 
lice, ete. It is entirely free from poison and at the 
same time most effective in the destruction of lice and 
IBLE GOA CAG aise Bia BIS GIG ooe DOG OO oO On Ocoee oe. 6 30) 

Spratt’s Patent Antiseptic Soap (Black), for veterinary 
uses, etc. Per cake... ... cc. cece nseeesccoee micdenehod Melenoreae -50 

SAL-VE I 
The Great The Great 

Worm Destroyer. Live Stock Conditioner. 

SAL-VET is a medicated salt—a safe, simple, inexpensive 
remedy which gives stock the medicines they need along with 
the salt they crave. It requires no dosing, no drenching, no 
starving. It goes into the stomach and intestines and loosens 
the leach-like hold these blood-sucking parasites have on the 
tender linings. It drives the robbers out—without bother or 
trouble to you. Your animals eat SAL-VET in place of com-- 
mon salt and thus doctor themselves. : 

PROTECT YOUR HERD AGAINST DISEASE. 

Don’t pay the frightful price of worm neglect. Don’t wait: 

until cholera breaks out in your neighborhood. Fortify your 

stock against disease. Get rid of the blood-sucking, disease-- 
breeding worms now. Put every animal on your farm in a. 
healthy worm-free condition so they can get more good of- 

what they eat—gain faster—make you more money. 

A SINGLE WORM-INFESTED HOG IN YOUR HERD IS A. 

CONTINUAL MENACE TO YOUR HOG PROFITS. 

Tt is the worm-infested, half-starved animals that spread 

the deadly worm curse over your farm. They are disease~~ 

breeders and disease-carriers of the worst kind. Helpless 

themselves to resist contagion, they let down the bars to the - 

cholera scourge and death stalks through your herd. They 

are the danger spots in every herd. 

5-Ib. packages “Sal-Vet”?......esececceceeeeeeat G  .75 each |. 

15-lb. pacgages “Sal-Vet’....eccccccceseeee ce at 1.65 each 

40-Ib. packages “Sal-Vet’..sceccccccececccese At 3.60 each|. 

100-lb. kegs ‘“Sal-Vet”....ccscccccccccccccsces At 7.50 each) 

200-lb. barrels ‘“Sal-Vet’. ..at 13.50 each | : 

300-lb. barrels “Sal-Vet’......ccee- ...at 18.00 each 

——————————r” °° °°” ©. 
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$0-B0S-S0 
Trade KILFLY Mark 

per cent. more milk if pro- 
tected from the torture of 
flies with So-Bos-So-Kilfly. 
Kills flies and all insects; 
protects horses as well as 
cows. Perfectly harmless 
to man and beast. Rapidly Dey 0 we applied with sprayer, 30 to SOUL RURISES CONTAIN 

) 

Chis ape = 50 cows sprayed in a few 
minutes. 

What is more trying to 
the patience than to milk 
a cow when .she is con- 
tinually stepping back and 
forth and lashing her tail 
under the irritation of a 
lot of flies? A moment’s 
work with a Sprayer and 
a little So-Bos-So Kilfly, 
and all is quiet and serene. 
From 30 to 50 cows can 
be sprayed in a few 
moments. 

Put up in 1-Gallon Cans. 
Each can bears the trade- 
mark seal. 
PRICE—1 Gallon. ... .$1.75 

Sprayer for applying 
So-Bos-So, 65c. 

KILL-GERM DIP AND 
DISINFECTANT 

_These goods represent the 
highest attainment in Dip 
Manufacture. 
_An official dip of great effi- 

ciency for the killing of Lice, 
Ticks, Scab and other Para- 
Sites and disease germs which 
infest the bodies and pens of 
Hogs, Sheep and Cattle. 

One of the most powerful 
Disinfectants and Germicides 
ever produced. A powerful 
Antiseptic and Purifier. For 
Sanitary purification of dwell- 
ingS and _ tenement - houses, 
sinks, closets, stables, public 
schools, railway stations, hos- 
pitals, workshops, hotels, etc., 
it is unequaled. 

T-CUanee Canes vececie cs SO.GS 

THESE GOODS REPRESENT THE HIGHEST 
ATTAINMENT IN DIP MANUFACTURE 

As 0} 
Ailfvag of Lien, Ticks Seal 
Disses Germs whieh infout the bodies 

of the moet powertal 
DISINFECTANTS as¢ GERMICIDED 

rer produced. 
Lovatenble for moe ix pbs 

— 
boopitals. taatiractomn, 

veaicn stables, arwern shoabes 

¥%-gallon can......... +... 1.00 
1=eallonweane sc ccse eceee 200 

. = S-Eullongea ner tn. seieieroisiole 9.00 a, SSS SES % bbl., per gallon........ 1.60 F - i bbisperveallon 2555 2: 1.50 

DR. HESS FLY CHASER 
Drives flies away. One application lasts’ six 

hours. Prevents milk slump. Keeps cattle 
and horses contented during the fly season. 
Most humane idea of the age. Its use during 
Summer months will insure good ‘profits. 
GUARANTEED. 

One Gallon... scocconet Ley ds 

CREONOID 
LICE DESTROYER AND FLY SPRAY. 

eee ecee 

=== == — —_— 

nM 

Takes the worry of your hens. Pro- 
tects your cattle and horses, 
CREONOID means animal comfort. It 

effectively keeps them free from the 
persistent Texas and other flies. It 
means comfort in milking and increased 
yield in milk. Eliminates fretting and 
nervousness. 

Use it freely to keep the hen-house 
elear of pests, 

PRICE: Gallon Can8...........cccceccceees$1:75 

Cows will give 15 to 20. 
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DOMINION 
FLY SPRAY 
is an oil heavily charged with 
chemicals, having the peculiar 
property of giving off for a 
long time a vapor which drives 
away all kinds of flies. DO- 
MINION FLY SPRAY contains 
about 4 per cent. Cresol, and is 
perfectly safe for use on all 
animals. If the animal licks 
it, no harm will result. Cows 
sprayed with this every morn- 
ing go through the heat of the 
day with ease and comfort. 
Such cows keep up their flesh 
and their flow of milk; where 
cows are left to the ravages of 
flies, they fall off in flesh and 
the flow of milk is greatly re- 
duced. 

1-Gallon Cans... .$1.75 

Sprayers used for putting on 

Fly Spray, 65 cents. 

COW-EASE 
RELIEVES CATTLE AND HORSES FROM FLIES. 

A liquid preparation carefully compounded from effective 
materials: It is of the right consistency for applying with a 
splayer, and it will not gum the hair or blister the skin. 

A SURE PREVENTIVE FOR LICE, TICKS AND VERMIN. 

A light application of Cow-Ease will relieve cattle from lice, 
also prevent tick—the cause of Texas Fever. i ; 

Cow-Ease is an excellent article for spraying the interior 
of hen houses, also roosts and dropping board; it will prevent 
head lice and fleas and keep the house in a Sanitary condition. 

PRICES: Qt., 60c.; 14 Gal., $1.00; Gal., $1.80; 5-Gal. Can, $8.50 

GRADE 1 CREOSOTE OIL 
Grade One Liquid Cresote Oil is coal-tar cresote refined 

sufficiently to give the maximum efficiency to the convenient 
and inexpensive Brush and Open Tank methods of treatment. 
Briefly, Grade One Liquid Creosote Oil is superior to the com- 
mercial coal-tar creosote for use by the small consumer, 
because 

It is liquid. 
It is free from water. 
It has low evaporation loss. 
It has high specific gravity. " 
It has low viscosity, and, being liquid, penetrates readily 

and deeply into the wood. Kes 
It has increased antiseptic and decay-preventing qualities. 
It is a clean oil and imparts a pleasing, dark-brown color to 

the wood. 
It is uniform, standardized material. 

ta=Grallon Canc o<.oicicciereicicisic cles vis chateisiciejerevets 
= Gallon Carey cia ci esoiebele oleiiiencianaickclcclsennchanenelere 

red wth 

Cc won teeters eter sated 
“tdar of som thay (al) off bx Gos and Une onilh ew bs 

7 
STOP THESE LOSSES NOW SY THE USE OF 

DOMINION FLY SPRAY 
‘Use tm any epreyer or - 

UNITED BREEDERS COMPANY 
CHICAGO. HLL syracuse mY 

DISINFECTANT DEODORANT 
ANTISEPTIC 

LABORATORY TESTS SHOWOING THE POWER OF B-E 

TO KILL VARIOUS KINDS OF DISEASE GERMS. 

Typhoid Test—Dilution used: One part B-K to 1,500 parts 
water. Killed Bacillus typhosus at once. 

Streptococcus Test—Dilution used: One part B-K to 700 
parts water. Killed Streptococcus at once. 

1-Gal. Bottle 

Dysenteriae Test—Dilution used: One part B-K to 1,000 
parts water. Killed Bacillus dysenteriae at once. __ is 

Colon Bacillus Test—Dilution used: One part B-K to 1,200 
parts water. Killed B. coli at once. 

T-QuareeDOcclOnccsicieicicieicic cicleiee es siciciesis.e.6 $1.25 
Me Gallon BOttles .\ ccjsieccieicieisiescce cece een 
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PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS 

THE PRAIRIE STATE SAND TRAY INCUBATOR Keystone Incubator 
Sittin: 

Prairie State In- 
=jcubators contain 

exclusive 
features 

/Tray models have 
jthe best reputation 
ever made by any 
incubator for high 
hatching results— 
for large chicks of 
extreme hardiness. 
|Remember, profit 
Jcomes from_ the 
“Chicks that Live.” 
The Prairie State 

Sand Tray 
with nursery—our 
{standard for the 
past eight years. Keystone No. 0. 

JIt is offered now in 60-Egg Capacity. 
a further improved Price, $17.00. 
‘condition, fitted ; 
‘with our latest Keystone No. 1. 
‘type fool - proof 100-Egg Capacity. 
heater, and provid- Price, $20.00. 

1S en ee eee is small, compact, efficient, moderate in price. 
‘tuted for the bur- Designed for fanciers, for beginners, or for 

. lap formerly used, those who wish to hatch only a few chicks each 
; ‘which, resting just year. Given to the trade only last season, 
labove the sand somewhat as an experiment, it instantly made 
‘tray, permits this a record for high hatching, efficiency, which 
‘tray. eo Manlenrnntamen has prompted us to offer it again in a perfected 
jthroughout the condition, with every weak point removed. 
thatch, thereby re- No. 0—60-Egg, $17.00. No. 1—100-Egg, $20.00. 

\jtaining uniform 

—tonmitet” "| THE COMBINATION COLONY BROODERS 

t 

No. 0—100 h 23; i Loe Une Se tr on a i This Brooder House is constructed of tongued 
No. 1 Ae ae eae a ve eres eo on and grooved boards. The brooder is full size in 

ioe rare Snecees: Ap RECA OGO DO GRO SD odoaD bic : all dimensions, 3 feet wide, 6 feet long and 3 feet 
No. 2—240 hen eggs; 240 lbs. crated..... Dioeyetorskorsleletelcieis : £O0;00 high in front and 2 feet in rear, with tin roof. 
No. 83—390 hen eggs; 275 Ibs. crated.............-. .... 90.00 No. 2—208 pounds......:..-+: $45.00 

Heat Regulator, $2.00. 

Prairie State Universal EGG 
Hover 

Universal Hover. 

It may be attached to any form of out- 
door brooder, two feet or more in height, 
to any size or form of colony house, shed, 
coop, piano, dry goods or organ box. It 
also enables those who wish to build their 
own brooders to get the best brooding de- 
vice possible in in economical manner. It 
fills that want, felt by everyone who - 

raises poultry, for something they can use 
anywhere, any time, and do the work well. 

UNIVERSAL HOVER.—Price for hover, 
with lamp case, smoke conductors, lamp 
and thermometer, $12.00. s 

When used indoors alone, lamp case and 
smoke conductors are not required. Hover 
and lamp, $11.00. 

Price, 60c. Postpaid, 65c. 

INCUBATOR LAMPS 
No. 1 Lamp and Burner, using %-inch. 

WACK eras eco netaveme rete uare tele aean Conoee ese $2.00 each 
No. 2 Lamp and Burner, using 1-in. 

THE PRAIRIE STATE JR. PORTABLE HOVER a WACK 27 ee ane a ei Bee a eae $2.50 each 
No. 3 Lamp and Burner, using 1%-in. 

Hover regulator, $2.00 extra. 

The Prairie State Jr. Portable Hover embraces in principle and construction all tose .$3.00 each 
those original and successful features which at once establish the high reputation Brooder Lamp, Gout WOE $2. 50 each 
of the Prairie State Universal Hover. It it a Universal Hover so modified as to J’ . Womtugunchinee Burner. +. Be. $1.00 
bring the lamp case to the floor level without sacrificing safety, economy of oil con- Now2esun Hince Burner. ........°1.25 
sumption, or ventilation, and involving attached lamp case and all-steel construc- Now osu Hinge MIGTOR eo ee 1.50 
tion. It is a Portable Hover built along lines different from all others. Contrary Noe saieata Wie lea es ae 50c. ‘doz 
to general practice in building Portable Hovers. No. 3 Wicks At ON Saat eas 60c. doz 

rhe Prairie State Jr. mortable Owes 60 to 100-chick size goudoonS $12.00 = a ae ea = 5 SS PETS EL ES ES 

eee ae rE ES ay ; ris PRAIRIE STATE TESTED THERMOMETERS 
THE PRAIRIE STATE STOVE BROODER No. 2—Universal; may be used as 

The Prairie State Jr. Stove Brooder is built solidly of cast iron throughout. This hang-up, reclining, stand-up or inclin- 
stove is rot mounted upon legs. We have learned not to use them because they ing with proper holder. Without holder, 
afford a space under the stove where chicks may huddle and be burned to death. each, $1.25 postpaid). =. iinw-otieae $1.35 
Therefore, the base of our stove vests squarely upon the fioor. Bolted to it is a No. 5—Incline, with holder, aan, 
cylindrical east iron ash pit of ample capacity, fitted with a solid door having non- GLAS MOSM Aid eraistereicie rel dite eee rete '$1.50 
heating handle and containing no opening through which hot ash or sparks may fly. No. 6—Brooder Thermometer for 

No. 0—FPrice, complete, with equipment, 700-chick size.......... $30.00 Prairie State Brooders, each, $1.00; 
No. 1—Price, complete; with equipment, 1000-chick size.......... 40.00 POStPALA Peelers iclceieeicletoiomieee LO 



difference. 

trouble and loss. 

between the 

Incubator. 

moisture 

the radiator 

Queen No. 2—135-Egg Size 
est variation. 

Queen Incubators are not cheap, but they are cheap in the long run. 
‘will be turning out good hatches years after the cheap machines have been 
j junked. 

The Queen line has all copper heater and pipes. 

BOW ORS OVLeniKe OSCE uSIZOlieyelerehevararetereieye) aoe icieiofs) = olelere/ele $21.50 
BIN Osn ole Style K—— USOC LE NSIZC ie e)o/ciele o)eue\ el of elclers: ola cle eel alle clieve 33.75 
BONS 2S tye K— 2.2 0=C ESI SIZE) crapcielsielictsiie wcileis, cle shales eleie cise 43.50 
BI Oa ol) QU eCn—85-E G2 SIZE icc soe oie we wie ©) wie ales cee e o.0 oo ciele 30.00 

No. 25 Queen—550-egg size... 

TOVE BROODER 
The Queen Colony 

Brooder is a new 
and improved de- 
sign of brooder 
stove. It is made 
of highest quality 
iron castings that 
will wear and last 
indefinitely. 

There are no 
drafts on the smoke 
pipe of the Queen. 

)} The check rests on 
iH top of the stove 
4|and opens outward 

H when fire is too 
warm, thus giving 

Ha gentle inflow of 
air to retard the 

This damper 

| regulates your 

| check draft 
i and the direct 

draft to your 
fire. : 

heat. While the 
fopening of the 
draft to increase 

# the fire is located 
at the top of the 
stove, it opens into 

# the fire at the base 
through an opening 
extending down the 
side to the bottom. 
This feeds the 
draft into the fire 

ot from underneath 
@i With no opening 

below the hover. 

BURNS ANY KIND OF FUEL 
The Queen stove burns any kind of fuel with equally satis- 

factory results. We recommend chestnut sizes in all kinds of 
fuel and hard or soft coal, coke, charcoal, or briquettes burn 
equally well. Of course, hard coal will not cause the pipe to 
become dirty as quickly as the others, but it will give no 
better heat. 

No. 1—600-Chick Size, $25.50 No. 2—1200-Chick Size, $31.50 

No. 17—150-Chick Queen Perfection Hover, $17.50 

oS GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO © 

QUEEN 
A QUEEN costs but little more, and the extra chicks that live and grow soon pay the 

The Queen is doubly insulated. 
Redwood, forming a dead air space. 

wooden walls. 
the manufacturing cost. 

QUEEN HOT WATER HEATING 
The Queen System of hot water heating prevents the drying-out tendencies 

found in hot air incubators and provides a soft, uniform heat over every part 

of the egg chamber 
eirculation of water through 
the radiator prevents any 

being 
taken away from the eggs. 
When it becomes necessary 
to remove the lamp, the hot 
water circulating 

maintains an 
even heat within 
chamber without the slight- 
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INCUBATORS 
Remember, it is not how many chicks you HATCH that counts, but how many you RAISE. 

Chicks that hatch out weak and wobbly, and live but a few days, mean nothing to you but 
They make one,sick of the poultry business. 

Most of the chicks you lose in the first few weeks die because they did not have, when 
hatched, enough strength or vitality for a good start. 
country over for big hatches of strong, healthy chicks that live and grow. 

Queen Incubators are famous the 

PROPER INSULATION 
First we use double walls of California 

Second, corrugated strawboard is used 
Proper insulation adds considerable expense to 

However, it is an absolute requirement of a good 

a heat that is most natural for the hatching eggs. The 

added or 

through 

the egg 

They 

SIZES AND PRICES 

No. 2° Quecen—135-€8¢ SIZC. ccs ce wees cncce cesses ss seeee 43.50 
No. 3 Queén—T80-E8— SIZEs. ie ce ec wwe te eee tet eee 51.50 
Niog4s Qween—O1b CB SIZeis Slecers creole scaseloteta «ele ciate ele eete« 65.00 
INOS 5) Qucen—400-eE se 'SIZl is ..< ceve ave a elehe ele ole le oie ein) shel eie)'s 77.50 

ak er 

YODER, 
prcunaren 

ree 

Queen Outdoor Lamp-Heated Brooders are designed to raise 
the chicks in all kinds of weather at any time of the year 
with insurance for success. They can be relied upon to give 
the little chicks the protection they need both day and night. 

No. 10—125-chick size, shipping weight, 131 lbs....$36.00 
No. 11—165-chick size, shipping weight, 141 lbs.... 39.50 
No. 12—250-chick size, shipping weight, 184 lbs.... 43.00 

QUEEN INDOOR LAMP-HEATED BROODER 
ume Si Oueen In- 

2 door Brooders 
are made of 
the same se- 
lected, Hhigh- 
grade lumber 
that is used to 
construct the 

outdoor brood- 

ers, and paint- 

ed with two 
coats of paint. 

No. 7—125-chick size, shipping weight, 65 Ibs...... $22.50 
No. 8—165-chick size, shipping weight, 78 lbs...... 26.90 
No. 9—250-chick size, shipping weight, 80 lbs...... 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ti‘ lL 
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PARCEL POST EGG BOXES 
Eggs need protection. 

This shipping package 
is so constructed that 
the eggs are separated . 
by a thickness of cor- 
rugated board and the 
entire contents are sur- 
rounded by a  doubie 
wall of  air-cushioned 
corrugated board. Abso- 
lute protection is there- 
fore assured, as the box 
possesses. sufficient 
strength and durability to stand the usual rough handling in 
transit. Their extreme light weight, when compared with other 
packages, will, in many cases, save the postage for an extra 
pound. Fold flat for shipment. 

Eggs—lor shipment in zones each Egg must be wrapped with 
cotton, excelsior, newspapers, tissue paper or material of a similar 
nature when shipped in our boxes and box so wrapped that noth-’ 
ing can escape from the package. 
is acceptable. 

Eggs—For LOCAL DELIVERY our boxes are all right without 
additional wrapping inside or outside. 

Any commercial wrapping paper 

\ 

Boxes holding 1 d0z...........-200-+0- 25c. each 
Boxes Nol@in' ge 2h OZ ee iciaicie: evs onc crelepetesojiei'es e+ 35c. each 
‘Boxes NoOl@ine 7s ;@OZielsntcrstevessnat sstchereieusteh weal. 40c. each 
Boxes holding 4 doz...... celcdauouete la teveneeetione 50c. each 
Boxes holding 5 doZ.....cccccccccccesess Goce each 

ee 

ANDERSON 
EGC BOX 

FOR FANCY 

EGGS FOR 

HATCHING. 

The Anderson Egg Box is made of corrugated paper and has 
double-faced corrugated paper partitions like the Eyrie, to protect 
each individual ege. The ability of the Anderson Egg Box tc 
fold flat enables us to ship them in a knocked down condition, 
third-class freight. They take but little room in storage and are 
very easy to set up. By — sealing the box with gummed strips 
which we furnish, pilfering or substitution of common eggs for 
fancy eggs while in transit is eliminated. 

PRICES. 
- Shipping Weight. Per Dozen. 

1 Setting SHekohetons Ciekoxessrenl OLDS OLA OOD erecckeieheconebencts No. 3, $4.00 
SOMOS ECCI Sy lrlavaievellevterens USislDSHiep CL ad O Zistc-cachonveoasnets No. 4, 5.50 
DOMME SRI SIZE earn ee ZAMS HAPer GOD... svisievetaneiee No. 5, 7.50 

100 ge Sizes... ee 45 IDSs DCLG GOZ a. ereieisioieies « No. 6, 12.00 
This box may be used 

or xpress. 
Use string instead of sealing strips for Parcel Post. 

either Parcel Post within weight limit 

FIGHT FIRES AT THEIR 

START 

SAFEGUARD YOUR PROPERTY WITH 

PYRENE. 

The surest way to avoid serious fires is to 

have Pyrene on hand when the fire comes. It 

may save .your home, your barn, your stock, 

your crops, your machinery and your automo- 

bile. Pyrene is a great economy even if you 

never have to use it because of the reduced in- 

surance rates you can obtain if you have it. 

All insurance companies in the United States 

allow 15 per cent. reduction in automobile fire 

insurance rates if car is equipped with Pyrene 

Extinguisher. 

nd ES 
Plone QUART FIRE ExtinGuisHEal I 

oy i 

PRICES: 

Brass Extinguishers ........... $10.00 

Liquid, per quart ......... ofS ehege: SokeOO, 

Myiquids Mer. Ss allomeay cheese: syaieise 5.00 

Write for booklet: 

«THE VITAL FIVE MINUTES.” 

aw GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO & 
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METAL EGG CRATES. 
FOR PARCEL POST 

a = Solve the problem of} 
oFRN shipping eggs safely] 

STRMRS by Parcel Post. They} 
S are made for continued] 

use, being strongly 

constructed but light 

in weight. 

All crates are pro- 

vided with built-in 

shock absorbers to 

give a cushion for the 

eggs. Fillers to hold 

the eggs are made for} 
long. life. 

Metal Egg Crates do not require outside wrapping for maild 
ing. A short. string only is needed for tying “pin which 
holds lid securely closed. i ; Ba Fe 

Buy your eggs direct from: the. producer, “strictly fresh, | 

delivered to your door by Parcel Post. The ‘total cost, includ-} 

ing postage, will be less than from» your “grocer. ; | 

This “Safety First’ egg -carrier will:pay «for itself in a few) 

shipments by eliminating «the loss in breakage so frequent}, 

when shipped in the short-life .paper cartons.- It will prove}, 

itself to be a profitable investment. . 
Postage is no more than for other egg carriers. 

—) 

, S 

2 Dozen Hgg Size........ eee eee eee ea eer aaite euaeteatellebe etre $1.00} 

8 Dozen EEE Size... ..... cece ee ee eee eet estes esses 1.25 | 

4 Dozen Egg Size.........0-6e AWE toi ey Nae eee atic eitennel:s Nelehenehe 1.50, 

6 Dozen BEE Size... ....- eee ee eee etree eres ests tte ee eee 1.75) 

2 Dozen Eggs and centainer for 7 lbs. Butter, CUA e oto o 1.75 

1 Dozen Eggs and container for 314 lbs. Butter, GUOp Binio Go 1.50) 

2 Dozen Eggs and container for 3% lbs. Butter, GUChneeraa 1.65; 

THE SEFTON LIVE CHICK BOX 
Shipped Crated to Save Freight. 

Per Dozen 

25 Chicks. Size, 12K 6X5......6-e ee teeters $4.00 

50 Chicks. Size, 12x12x5........ Bieterctslshenoieketedns 5.00 

100 Chicks. Size, 24x12x5............-- +--+ 7.50 

BOXES FOR FRESH EGGS FOR 

THE MARKET TRADE 
This is not a Parcel Post or Express Box, but is intended for} 

counter and private use. Any one selling eggs will find this box} 
a great convenience, as it obviates any mistakes in the count 

and also avoids any breakage. 1 

Delaware Egg Boxes, two rows for 12 eggs, per 100.... Sie 

Eagle Egg Boxes, three rows for 12 eggs, per 100 

PRONTO 
STOPS FIRE QUICK 

$2.00 EACH 

INSTANT FIRE PROTECTION EVERY- . 

WHERE AT A PRICE YOU CAN 
AFFORD. 

PUT PRONTO IN EVERY ROOM. 

Fire gives no warning. It 
comes when you least expect it 
—and usually where you have 
no protection. 

An expensive extinguisher 
hanging in the kitchen is too 
late for the fire that starts in a 
distant room. PRONTO is so 
inexpensive you can afford one 
in every, room—handy — ready 
to stop fire. QUICK! ‘ 

INSTALL PRONTO IN THE 
AUTOMOBILE. 

Every day along any high- 
way, you see the charred re- 
mains of an automobile. 

Gasoline fires must be stopped 
instantly. PRONTO stops them 
before they have a chance to 
grow. 

Install a PRONTO within the 
driver’s reach; one handy to the 
rear Seat and keep one in the 
tool box for extra emergency. 
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HE LAWN PARK cooP ECONOMY OATS SPROUTER 
THE ECONOMY OATS SPROUTER em- 

ploys the natural process for sprouting. 
It has a natural drainage, and is effective 

f and economical to the highest degree. You 
want more production from your chickens. 
Get and use an Economy Oat Sprouter, and 
you will increase your production many per 
cent. Contains five Sprouting Pans and one 
Drip Pan 16x17 inches. Will not rust. 

f Lasts a lifetime. 

PRICE, eachiee (Gas. hej sec te $38.00 

CAPONIZING TOOLS 
You can do your own caponiz- 

ing easily with this set of tools. 
Fach tool is made for this es- 
pecial work, and are of the high- 
est grade. These sets are packed 
in a neat wooden box. 

Philadelphia Set........$3.00 

It is made entirely of galvanized material, will not rust and 
3 proof against all chick enemies. The body of coop is made 
rom BELOnE we alge Balvanized steel, the wire park is made 
rom heavy %-inch mesh galvanized wire screen. , 
The Lawn Park is large and roomy, being 18 inches wide, Farmer's Set........... $3.25 

‘912 inches high and 24 inches long, with park closed and 48 
jaches long with park extended. AI 
pives absolute protection to chicks, permits chicks to grow } LAN SDOWNE x EANins pan 

OE aan POULTRY MARKER © << 
This poultry marker makes the hole without the least ex- 

ertion. It is made of high-grade steel, nickel-plated. Large 
or small size, 40c. 

This fountain is easy to clean and fill; PHILADELPH IA 
Keeps water fresh and cool at all times 
and was designed to provide the poul- POU LTRY MARKER 
tryman with a labor-saving wall foun- Hortraanicin soe) , TA 

= g& young and old chickens. Made in two sizes, for 
tain that could be opened for filling and large or small chicks. Sent by mail on receipt of price, 40c. 

locked and swung back, the reservoir is 

cleaning. 

French Poultry Killing Knife 
inverted, filled and swung back into 
place, and is ready to hang on the wall. Expeditious and humane way of killing and dressing poul- 
A neat handle is provided for carrying; try. Price, with instructions, each, 75c. 
the guard prevents the chickens from 

soiling the water. PERFECT POCKET POULTRY PUNCH 

To fii! the fountain the bottom is un- 

The basin is hinged to the reservoir at PRICE. 40 cents 
the back, and the pin of the hinge is 
press: Which prevents rust. Made in PHILADELPHIA GAPE EXTRACTOR, 30c. each 

ree sizes. 
Ss See =) 

SECUIAL Uspricie oetereteretareveyslaievetce Shooto one ey 

A= ClaTCacts <''elsete's, «« stekelaratoieffens sédcse 1.30 

PORCELAIN NEST EGG 
The best and cleanest nest egg used. Each, 5c. Dozen, 30c. 

KEROSENE OIL By mail, 45¢. 
FOR INCUBATORS AND BROODERS : LICE KILLER AND EGG NEST 

One of the most difficult things for a poultryman to secure COMBINED IN ONE 
Sa good grade of oil to use in incubators and brooders. . . 4 <3 es 
We have had so many complaints from this cause that we Tasting wetective.y Not expensive. Docs mot) attect, therlavon lave deemed it expedient to put up a high-grade oil to assist of the egg nor injure it for hatching. 

hem in this trouble. You will not be able to appreciate the 70c. Dozen. 
lifference till you have tried a can of this oil. 

LEG BANDS Put up in five-gallon shipping cans. 

Celluloid 

PRICE....... safole Yared Ao Ne ereh eleyeveleletereisrers sooo ye 

WATER GLASS 
Put up expressly for packing away eggs, when they are 

Yentiful and cheap. During the summer months especially 
288S are much cheaper than they are in the winter time. 
With this preparation you can peack them away, and have a 
supply of fresh eggs all winter. One gallon of this solution 
S sufficient to mix with enough water to pack away fifty 
lozen eggs. Use 1 part Water Glass io 9 parts of water. 
- At a cost of only one cent a dozen, you will be able to save 
iuny where from fifteen to thirty cents on the dozen, and have 
the satisfaction of having your own eges. 

PRICE: 

Benne rma be ooh agi 27 Ceres WIRE HEN NESTS 
5= Gall ors Were pa te Nee hea eee cee hee 4.00 EACH os eo eaten 25c. PER DOZEN..........-.- $2.50 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FEED AND DRINKING CUPS NESCO CONE-SHAPED DRINEING 
FOUNTAIN. 

=" 

This fountain is made from sheet iron j GALVANIZED ae 

heavily galvanized after it is made, this as- NTT Especially Suitable for Exhibition Coops. 
sures long life, as there cannot be any ex- { ee Mi 5 
pozeanuant: where the galvanizing is peeled Paes, HL INIOS6 oG-6.4 6 0 1 
oif. It is so constructed that the chickens pa 21 1 1 cy 
cannot get on top of it or knock it over. ie Inches. .» 43/16x8%x2% 5X81 x2 

al Price, each. 25c. . 30c. 
1 Quart......$ .30 Dozen...... $3.50 - : ee 
2 Quarts..... 35 Dozen...... 4.00 WATER PAN 

Mor Pigeon Baths, —:e. 
Better than Stone Jars where used 

in freezing temperatures. 
INCHS Shoo Weise a be 14 16 

: * ches.......12x3%4 14x8% 16x3 My 
GALVANIZED Price, each... 65c, 75c. 85c. 

Iron Poultry Troughs 
This is an indispensable 

4 Quarts..... .00 Dozen.,.... 5.50 

NESCO ECONCMY CHICK FOUNT 
An exeellent fountain for the little 

chicks. Enough clean water all the time, 
pat chicks cannot get into the pan. 

Dog ope lee enehtoe iellenensiceseccoeensrereeenele sions evereneKere 
Diameter Pan, inches............ Bielete 5 
Height; meee. eikesierfer sue eslobetenevleronenets ha GiOrd 4 

Galvanized 
article for persons rais- 

Keystone ing poultry. Is readily 

‘ — Ee cleaned, and no leaking. 

Fountains & No. or Depth. “Length. | Weight 9 Pace 
1 WwW 3%" 1%” Th" 3 Ibs. $0.60. 
5 W 8%” 11%” IG) 6% lbs. 1.00) Ga We Oth tir DSGl sn DO Meenenl Oa ee 1.50 | 

iy 9 W 6%” 2%” 29538 18 Ibs. 1.75, 
The No. 1W Trough is provided with a lid having three 

holes, from which chicks can eat the meal without 
‘wasting. 

GALVANIZED IRON POULTRY TROUGHS | 
a a igen aes es 

EES 
The construction of this fountain has made it the favorite, 

and it is now considered the most practical,’ convenient and 
best made_on the market. 

The bottom is hinged to the tank, which permits opening 
for cleaning, making this fountain one of the most sanitary 
and convenient fountains on the market. 

5 The above cut illustrates our new Galvanized Cast-Iron | 
This hopper is made of heavy ! Poultry Trough with lid, making it the best thing of its kind 

galvanized iron, with lid, on the market. We sell same both with and without lid at 

handle, sloping bottom and ex- prices /eiven below. : Length, Width, Price, Price, _ 
tra deep apron with guard. | Inches. Inches. With Flat Lid. Without Lid. 
Taper is from the top down, 6 3% $ .60 $ .55 

being larger at the bottom. It Ae Soh ae 60 

will feed beef scrap and dry 22 6 1.50 1.40 
mash, articles that every user 29 6 ‘ 2.00 : 1.65 
of hoppers knows are difficult on f With eauiane Lid. 
to feed. This hopper is a sure 29 6 2.50 
and safe feeder, and will not a6 5 goo 
clog. All. joints riveted or 
seamed. Capacity, 10 pounds 
serap. 

PRICE, each........... $1.25 

Galvanized tron Grit 
and Shell Boxes 

ing art- O Q 

cue wae ae oe These hoppers are made from heavy galvanized iron, 

ments, | 18 DORR a ¥| and are so constructed that they can be closed up at 

convenient, a6 you can feed nights to keep out mice and rats. They are also provided 
different size shell or grit | with a screen to prevent the chickens from scratching the 

; mash out and wasting it. 
athe Sone ee It not only saves the feed but keeps it before the fowl 

Made from heavy galvan-} where they can get as much as they should have. Made 

I Favorite Dry Mash Hopper : 
& 

ized steel. in two sizes. : 
IPA badaddadadadaddadsecuddddd dosiduc . $2.75 

PRICE, each.......$1.50 DEK GV0) HAA ARH eB ea nied cued ae dock rau thors clansea co: b 4.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

ee ee 
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CUTTERS 
No. 7 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR POULTRY 
It cuts fast and is easy running. 

Leaves the feed in fine brittle, rib- 
bon-like, strips that make choking 
impossible. Fowls large or small can 
safely eat the feed. The knives are 
adjustable and made of the very best 
of steel. An iron grate in bottom of 
hopper lets dirt and gravel escape 
before reaching the knives. In this 
cutter we offer the poultrymen a low- 
priced, high-grade, nicely-finished and 
mechanically constructed machine, 
and feel that anyone who desires to 
feed Roots and Vegetables to their 
flocks can well afford to own one. 
Two to five minutes will cut enough 
feed for a large flock of birds. 

ETICGeniete roche acetone $7.50 

BANNER No. 28 
A New Root Cutter. A Shredder. Using 
the Patent Banner Knife. For Poul- 
trymen, for Sheepmen, for Stockmen. 

BANNER ROOT 
oe ee 

Banner No. 7 

A Root Cutter that cuts all roots 
and vegetables like Beets, Carrots, 
Potatoes, Qnions, Apples, Turnips, 
Cabbage or anything else of the same 
nature into ribbons, literally shred- 
ding the material into feed cut so 
fine that all stock and poultry can 
feed without danger of choking. Built 
strong and stout to stand power use, 
and furnished with a crank so it can 
he used by hand also. This cutter 
has a large capacity, is supplied with 
eight steel knives. It has a heavy 
cast iron Platter Wheel, 28 inches in 
diameter to which the knives are at- 
tached by bolts. The hopper is such 

shape that the machine feeds itself and the roots cannot pos- 
Sibly get away from the knives until they are all cut. Agrate 
in the bottom of the hopper allows the dirt to escape before 
going to the knives. This cutter is designed more particu- 
larly for power use for the large Poultrymen and Sheepmen. 
Weight of machine complete, 150 pounds. Capacity of hopper 
about 2¥4%4 bushels. Speed by power 125 to 150 Rev. 

Price, Complete, with Pulley and Crank, $33.75, 
em ee a 

BANNER No. 20 
The No. 20 Banner Root Cut- 

ter. It is made for hand power. 
It has a capacity of 30 to 50 
bushels per hour, although it 
will cut at the rate of a bushel 
a minute easily on the test. 

It is well built, nicely finish- 
ed, runs easily, feeds itself, 
separates the dirt from the cut 
feed. Price, $23.50. 

BANNER No, 25— 
FOR HAND OR POWER. 

This is a new style ma- 
chine. 

It can be used by hand or 
light power. Is very strong 
and durable. Capacity 30 to 
60 bushels per hour. 

Weight, 100 lbs. 
Price, with crank. ....$21.75 
Price, with pulley and 
Crank eae e cloleeele 24.50 

Banner No. 28 

Banner No. 20 

BANNER No. 16 

A GRAND MACHINE FOR HAND AND POWER USE— 
Supplied with crank also for hand use. Capacity by hand, 

30 to 50 bushels per hour. Weight, 150 lbs. Capacity by 
power, 2 to 3 bushels per minute. Our Retail Price, $31.25. 

No. 35—BANNER ROOT CUTTER. 
Heavy construction for hand or power, weight, complete, 

185 pounds; capacity of hopper about 3 bushels. 
This is a cylinder type cutter and is made strong to stand 

power. The hopper is large and deep. The Cutting Drum to 
which the knives are attached is strong and will not break.or 
wear out. It is positive feed as the roots lay on top of the 
Cutting Drum. It has 30 gouge-shaped knives. 

Price, complete, with Pulley and Crank........ $45.00 

NEW BANNER “30” ROOT CUTTER 
Turns easily by hand. At 60 revolutions, the knives hit and 

cut the roots 1800 times. The result being at a low estimate 
1% to 2 bushels per minute of cut feed. Cut feed left in long 
half round slices that has made the Banner Root Cutter a 
popular machine for this work for 20 years. 

Weight, 175 to 190 lbs. Price, $47.00 

WILSON No. O FAMILY GRIST MILL 
This mill is especially 

grinding Graham 
meal; can be adjusted for cracking 
grain if desired. Weight, 30 lbs., $'7.50. 
With iron stand; weight, 65 lbs. Price, 
$11.00. Diameter of hand wheel, 20 in. 

7 WILSON Wo. 1 BORE AND SHELL MILL 
Weight, without stand, 33 lbs...$7.50 
Weight, with stand, 64 lbs...... 11.00 

Red Chief Mills 
No. 1—For Small Poultry Rais- 

Crs: Sy Price nvsiareo. ke. oe $4.80 
No. 2—Best Crank Mill on earth. 

Feed gauge to regulate grinding. 
Price $6.00 

No. 5—With large capacity, feed 
gauge and fly wheel. Clamps to 
box.) “Brice. ih) 7k eae $8.40 

No. gauge, fly 
wheel stand to 

made for 
Flour or Corn- 

Bronze boxes, steel axle, large fly 
Wheel. Price $16.80 

: No. 15—Power Mill for one-horse 
No. 10 engine; strong, durable and easy 

: . PUNMInNe Sse ce LICe my aeisiesterelel cles $16.80 

COMBINED HAND AND POWER MILL. 
No. 20—Power Mill for two-horse engine; tight and loose 

pulley, best cf bronze boxes and cold rolled steel axle, ca- 
pacity 10 to 20 bushels per hour. Has no equal. Price, $22.00. 

Corn Sheller Attachment, shells the corn and grinds at the 
SHANG) oboe Tse PO Ch inno soidiGh boc be UioenoGbedo DME aos $10.80 

Table Meal Separator, makes fine table. meal while grinding 
Stockstheed siwriCem extrac a ere ety ee ee $7.85 

Black Hawk Feed 
and Grist Mill 

Just the thing for crack- 

ing corn, ete., for poultry. 

Makes best Graham flour 

and meal for table use. 

Grinds corn, wheat, rye, 

tice, spices, etc. Weight, 

17 pounds. Price....$5.00 eens 
MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTER 
1 No. 5C.—This machine is ex- 

actly the same as the No. 5B, 
with a crank handle instead of a 
balance wheel. Capacity not quite 
equalto5B. Weight, 35 lbs. .$13.50 

No. 5B.—This machine is ex- 
actly the same as the No. 5BM, 
except that it has not the iron 
stand. The capacity is the same. 

of 15 to 25 hens. Mounted on iron 
stand. Cylinder 6 inches diameter, 
4 inches deep. Cutter plate has 4 
knivesinstead .of3...2snnke $22.00 

No. 7.—Intended for flocks of 
40 to 100 hens. Mounted on strong 
iron stand with large table for 
box or pan to receive cut bone. 
Weight, 107 lbs. Cylinder, 7% in. 
in diameter, 5% in. deep. Capac- 
ity, % to 1 lb. per minute. ..$26.00 

No. 11.— Intended for large flocks 
of over 100 fowls. Capacity 100 
lbs. per hour. Horse-power re- 
quired, 1 to 1%. Weight, 215 lbs. 

No. 5BM. 

. Diameter of pulley, 15 inches; 34-inch face; speed of pulley, 
300 to 350 revolutions per minute. Capacity, 100 lbs. and up- 
Sree lj XO MOOS aie Gado ond OU OO Un DEO COO na ie $55.00 

POULTRYMAN’S 
CLOVER CUTTER 
Designed for cutting, either 

green or dry, such growths as 
clover, alfalfa, vegetable tops, 
etc. These growths are the 
cheapest and most productive 
egg-forming poultry foods for 
cold weather. 
With four 7-in. knives; 

weight K. D., 60 lbs. ..$20.00 

EIS rr 
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HOME CANNING BOILER Will successfully can 
fruits aud vegetables in 

r A CANNING FACTORY IN EVERY HOME = iass jars" 
The boiler will hold 24 

tin cans or 14 Mason 
quart jars at one loading. 
The work can be done on 
an ordinary cook stove or 
range. With every boiler 
is sent a complete set of 
instructions and recipes for. 
putting up the ordinary 
fruits and_ vegetables. 
These are the regular can- 
ning factory recipes. 

The instructions are so 
simple that any one with 
ordinary intelligence and 
a little precaution can 
put up canned goods in 
as good shapes as the fin- 
est equipped factory. 

The complete outfit con- 
sists of boiler, steam 
gauge, safety valve and 

: erate. Weight, 80 lbs. For 
— r s — ersons preferring to use 
Home Canning Boiler, $22.00 ae a goldcning out- 

fit can be furnished at an extra cost of $18.00, and consists of gaso- 
line blast furnace, two round capping irons and two tipping coppers. 

THRIFT JARS AND SEALER COOK STOVE FRUIT DRIER 
Ae aa ae dare one To meet the demand for 4). 

advantages over small Drier, suitable for use| 

all others: on any ordinary room, 
oi UE mouth— kitchen, cook or gasoline 

G2 Sealedn bakore — stove, we offer the U. S. 
processing—no hot jars to ff ERTIES SER | Drier. It is a very simple, 
handle after cooking. ; —)-H economical, efficient and = 

3. Fresh ring in each cap— ae. : oe er oer ca audine \chancavetine slips Fan venient arrangement, and for 
farmers. use just what is 
wanted, a durable drier at a 
reasonable price. 

ping out of place. 
4. Entirely eliminates 

Dimensions, 26 in. high, and 
takes up space on stove, 21x15 

spoilage—if properly used 
you can put up the different 
things like lima beans, corn f 

’ and meats as easily as you 
inches. 

6. Made of clear white glass—a great advan- : OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $12.00) 
tage where product is for sale or display.- Made in the following sizes: Se 

No. 32—19 fluid ounces capacity........ eei 28 per doz, 
No. 33— 1 quart capacity .......-.6..0ee 1.40 per doz. 

THRIFT SEALERS, $10.00. 

do tomatoes. 

CHERRY SEEDERS 

A strong, rapid durable ma 
chine. Pares very close at boti 
ends of the apple. When passing 
the end of the fork the knife re: 
cedes leaving ample room foi 
placing the apple on-the fork 
Does not core or slice. Push-ofi 
is automatic. Price, each, $1.5(¢ 

White Mountain Parer 
@nd Corer .....c.cccee,s Plies 

any th 

5. No opener needed—simply tear off cap. 

Weight 
4 lbs. 

Sliding Kraut Cutter With Two, Three or Four Knives. 

These Kraut Cutters are constructed on the same 
principle, but are a decided improvement on the old 
style machine. Each knife is independent of the other 
and can be quickly adjusted to cut fine cr coarse at will. 

In the old style kraut cutters the knives could rarely 
be adjusted just right, and if they were, they probably 
refused to stay. These Cutters are made of heavy hard- 

. wood and are fitted with a hardwood box which runs in| 
grooves. Knife perfect, being controlled with ¥,-inch | 
round-head stove bolts. 
No. 50—2 KNIVES, 8x26 inches. hog skoveioholerotohersteteneks 2.00 
No. 55—-3 KNIVES, &x26 inches...... 
No. 653 KNIVES, 9x30 inches......... 
No. 70—3 KNIVES, 12x86 inches.................. 
No. 80—4 KNIVES, 13%x40 inches............0... 9. 00 

HORSE RADISH GRATER 
This Grater is designed 

for hand power only. Is con- 
structed of wood, excepting 
Grating Drum, the sides of 
which are iron bolted to-— 
gether over which our Pat- 
ent Double Grating Drum 
is riveted. 

Besides horseradish this 
machine will grate equally 
as well the following: Cocoa- 
nut, Potatoes, Bread, Tur- 
nips, Carrots and vegetables 
of all kinds. | 

PRICE....... $30.00 

These cherry seeders are so constructed that they can be adjusted 
for different size cherries. They work very rapidly and do not tear 
up the fruit. 

The No. 2 Seeder is miade as shown in the illustration. 
The No.’ 1 Seeder nas four legs which screw to the table. 
Each seeder is nicely finished and japanned. 

PRICE NO. do... 0c. coe See lee Saiies Shae $1.09 
PRICE Mos 8. ois heen a ee Dees ate eeOO 
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RANNEY REFRIGERATORS 
ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN 

RADIUM REFRIGERATOR “ These Refrigerators are constructed REFRIGERATORS 

White Enameled with an inside case of odorless and taste- | Selected Ash, Golden Oak Finish 

3s atched d clamped to- Nos. 50 and 70 
Select Ash, Golden Oak Finish less lumber, matched and clamy 

gether, well nailed and glued, and fastened 

to hardwood cleats, making it a thoroughly 

air-tight strong cabinet in itself. The 

outside case is of solid hardwood lumber, 

and is nailed and glued to the cleats 

which bind the inside case, thus making 

it one of the strongest and most durable 

Refrigerators ever built. 

The ice rack is made of galvanized 
steel bars, welded together. The strong- 

est and most com- 
mon sense ice rack 
made. The shelves 
are of genuihe steel 
wire, woven on a 
heavy steel. wire 
frame and heavily 
tinned. 

=< —S——== eh They are finished in 
SS rs SSS spe 4 s 

Ss ae 4 i 5 three coats of best 
/: : ‘ quality of filler and 

waterproof varnish, 
giving them a gloss 
finish that looks well 
and that will wear. 
The inside construc- 
tion is neat and sani- 
tary, containing many 
features covered by 
patents. These add 
much to the conveni- 
ence of the user. 

od List Special 
No. Lbs. Ice. Length. Depth. Height. Price. Price 
50 60 24% in. 18 in. 43 in. $56.10 $50.50 
70 110 30% in. 20 in. 49 in. 75.90 67.30 
EE a a ae ge er 

DOUBLE LID ICE CHESTS 1{(<t Special 
No. Width. Depth. Height. Price. Price. 

List Special | 771 28% in. 17% in. 25% in. $18.20 $16.50 
No. . Lbs. Ice, Length. Depth. Height. Price. Price. § 774 27% in. 20 in. 30 in. 24.00 21.75 
705 75 25%4in. 18% in. 43 in. $36.00 $32.40 | 777 3284 in. 21 in. 32 in. 28.85 27.00 
709B 110 30% 9 74 : is 44.25 EE PS ES 

109 110 30% in 20 in. Tin 49.15 44.25 ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN REFRIGERATOR 
“LAPLAND MONITOR” REFRIGERATOR Select Ash Lumber, Golden Oak Finish 

White Enameled 
Nos. 1060 and 1092 

Select Ash Lumber, Golden Oak Finish Lis s y 
List Specia! : 2 4ist Special 

No. Lbs. Ice. Length Depth. Height. Price. Price, | No. Lbs.Ice. Length. Depth. Height. Price. Price. 
101E 100 32in. 19% in. 45 in. $57.40 $51.75 | 1060 70 30% in. 18 in. 42% in. $77.00 $69.56 
103 130 38in. 20% in. 48 in. 70.25 63.25 $1092 170 39144 in. 22%in. 5444 in. 126.50 113.35 
ee ee a ce EP SE Re eK EE CE ee 

This machine is made of 

The Universal Meat Chopper UNIVERSAL steel and is by far the 

2 

most durable press on the 

The Universal is the most perfect ALL STEEL market. The construction 
meat chopper on the market. The 
feed screw is so constructed that it 
feeds the meat to the knives without LARD and 

is so that it comes apart 
and can be easily cleaned, 

mashing it. The knives work against 
the plate giving a good clean cut, FRUIT PRESS 2 
producing the best grade of chopped = 
meat. The grinders are made in three d SAUSAG Gry 
numbers. The No. 331 has a plate an E Aid Ue 
that fastens to the table, as shown STUFFER 
in illustration. The No. 338 has an 
arm that clamps to the table. The 
No. 304 has a plate like the No. 331. 
These grinders are all heavily 
tinned and will not rust. 

you do not have to handle 
the whole machine. It 
is easily and quickly 
changed from a lard press 
to a sausage stuffer. Also 
easily changed to a fruit or 
berry press. All attach- 
ments come with it. 

This Machine 
is an unex- 
celled Lard 
Press, an equ- 
ally good Saus- 
age Stuffer, and 
is also exten- No. 331-22... eeeeseeee eee $5.06 Ate iae sed fOr 

By IN OSMGS Ota ees tofe are: chan chorale oh Badenec! elise 5.50 pressing white 
INODtS Obie acto eMeticy es shebatndatcver elle eice fais 8.00 juices from 

Stuffing Attachment for Nos. 331 and 338............... 1,00 fruit son m ME 

Stuffing Attachment for No. 304 vives sete eter eee 1.10 es oniversal 

. ; Steel Press” 

The Universal Food Chopper has many ad- 
Chops all kinds of meat, raw or cooked, and all kinds of th ld style 

fruits and vegetables—in fact, everything that is ordinarily cast-iron press. 
chopped in a chopping bowl—#into clean-cut, uniform pieces, It is unbreak- 

fine or coarse, as wanted, without squeezing or mashing, and able, rigid and strong, and is more easily handled because it 
with great rapidity. is lighter. No. 44—4 quarts...........: ese eeeeeeeees $13.25 

No. 0, Small Family, three cutters.......... $2.00 No. 66—6 quarts..... MRM AG Nicaea oho Oe 15.00 
BM Quy vheleicleieis seals) e sc odandicodansosoonpontawds 2.50 NO; 88—8 quartS........ cece cer cece eceee 16.00 
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G. & T. BOILER AND FEED COOKER 
g . Heavy cold rolled steel furnace; extra large feed door; wrought iron handles, firmly 
riveted on. Kettles smooth, heavy cast iron. Door, frame and flue collar cast iron. Never 
buckles or warps from heat; designed to set on ground or brick foundation; especially 
adapted for cooking feed, rendering lard, making. soap, scalding hogs, poultry, ete. Cast 
iron flues are constructed inside, thus retaining heat and economizing fuel. We always ship 
furnace for wood fuel unless otherwise specified. Also used for lime and sulphur. 3 

Retail 
Price. 

ui : Furnace 
Usual Actual Diameter of Shipping with 
Rating. Capacity. Furnace. Weight. Kettle 

No. 3—30 gallons. 24% gallons, 26 inches 160 pounds. $20.35 
No. 4—35 gallons. 30 gallons, 28% inches. 190 pounds, ')- 23.10 
No. 5—40 gallons, 37 gallons. 29% inches 200 pounds. 24.75 
No. 6—d0 gallons. 45 gallons. 31% inches 258 pounds, 27.25 
No. 8—65 gallons. 60 gallons. 34 inches. 325 pounds, 36.30 

i No. 9—75 gallons. 12 gallons. 36 inches. 385 pounds. 39.60 

; Actual Furnaces Only, Kettles Only. | 
We always ship furnaces Capacity. Price. Price, ; 

without firepot for coal unless No. 3—24% gallons. $13.20 $10.00 
otherwise specified. For wood No. 4—30 gallons. 13.75 13.20 
fuel no firepot or grate is re- No. 5—37 gallons. 14.30 16.50 
quired, but for coal it is neces- No. 6—45 gallons. 15.40 19.80 
Sary to use firepot. fi No. 8—60 gallons. 17.60 26.40 
FIREPOT. Retail Price, $8.25 No. 9—72 gallons. 19.80 29.70 

STEEL HOG SCALDER 
AND COOKER 

It takes the lead of anything on the market. When not 
used for scalding, can be used for-feed cooker, boiling spray 
materials or for dipping sheep, can also be used for watering 
stock. 

This outfit will save half of the time, and most of the hard 
labor in connection with Hog Killing, and will-pay for itself 
in a very short time. 

= = Plain Scalder does 
very well if placed 
over a ditch and fire 
built underneath, 
but most farmers 
prefer rack and fire- 
box complete. Ship- 
ping weight, 425 lbs. 

Plain Sealder, with 
legs, 6 ft. x 30 in. x 
18 in. deep. Our Spe- 
cial Price, $35.00. 

Fire-box with 5- 
inch pipe hole. Our 
Special Price, $20.00. 

Dumping Rack 
with lever. Our Spe- 
cial Price, $20.00. 

Scalder complete. 

Our Special Price, 
$70-00. 

IMPROVED KETTLE RANGE 
i 1S Ke € 

Range is 
made to ac- 
com modate 
any kettle a 
farmer may 
happen to 
have. Any 
copper or 
iron kettle 
up to 40-gal- 
lon capacity 
can be used. 
The largest 

opening, when 
all the rings 
are off, is 25 
inches, and 
the smallest 
is 12 nches. 

' The outside 
of the fire- 
box is made 
of heavy steel 
plates and 
lined inside 

= with cast- 
iron firebacks on all sides. The size of the firebox is 12 in- 
ches wide and 24 inches long and supplied with grate and ash 
pit, and has ash pan so that ashes can be removed without 
use of shovel. Pipe opening for 6-inch pipe. Weight, 200 Ibs. 
Our Special Price, $35.00. Lighter and cheaper Range with 
pot hole, top and 3 rings, $30.00. 

- tion of bottom of tank, which is No. 18. 

THE GOSHEN HOG SCALDER 
It is substantially built and well braced. At.the corners the 

sides and ends are flanged and riveted between heavy bar iron, 
which also answers for legs. 

The center is supported with additional legs of angle steel. 
The material used is No. 20 Galvanized Steel with the excep- 

At either side of the 
top is a 4-inch hardwood roller, to which chains are attached, 
the rollers are provided with cranks and ratchets, to hold 
them im any position. 

The ‘fireplace is 24 inches wide and 9 inches deep. 
The Scalding Vat is 30 inches wide, 68 inches long and 15 

inches deep. Shipping weight, 200 Ibs. Price, complete, $60.00. 

(RON 
KETTLES 

Capacity | 
TAD meals 
. 5... 20 gals. 

6. 
7 

-. 25 gals. 
-e.e 30 gals. 

Cast 

Aluminum 

Scoops 
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM, CAST IN ONE PIECE, LIGHT 
AND CONVENIENT—ABSOLUTELY INDESTRUCTIBLE. 

Our Special 
Price. 

No. 1—Size, 4x11 inches, each.......... 
No. 2—Size, 5x12 inches, each.......... 
No. 3—Size, 5144x14 inches, each.......... 

ISLE ABO OH OOOO ODOOD OOOO OU OUOO C0000 0.00.0 C0 501010 

CRESCENT GALVANIZED STEEL SCOOPS Our 
for Sugar and Salt. Special 

Siemens steel, extra galvanized, non-corrosive. Price. 
Hard maple heads and handles. Each. 

No. 8—Capacity, 21% Ibs..........- .-- $0.60 
No. 4—Capacity, 3% Ibs...... - 65 
No. 5—Capacity, 4% Ibs..... -70 
No. 6—Capacity, 5% Ibs..... 1.00 
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vew SHARPLES NEW 

Suction Feed Tubular Cream Separator 
When you buy a cream separator you naturally want the best—the separator that will 

net you the greatest dollar for dollar returns on your investment. The SHARPLES guaran- 

tees greater returns than any other. It is the only cream separator in the world guarantee- 

ing a clean skim at any speed and delivering a cream of the same density all the time. 

That means a far greater saving of butterfat (money) for you. 

Moreover, the SHARPLES is the easiest to clean, to operate, and is the most reliable. 

The famous Sharples Tubular Bowl has only one piece in it—no 30 or 40 discs as you find 

in others; the supply tank is only knee high from the floor and you don’t have to strain 

your back to pour in the milk. For your wife and your family it means less work and 

greater convenience, and for you it means the best separator investment you can make. 

Sizes Capacity Shipping Weight Prices 

1S 225 lbs. per hour 190 $80.00 

28 300 lbs. per hour 190 90.00 

3S 400 lbs. per hour 190 110.00 

4S 500 lbs. per hour 260 125.00 

6S 700 Ibs. per hour 260 150.00 

9S 900 lbs. per hour 260 165.00 

SHARLESS SPEED GOVERNOR PULLEY 
The Sharples Gover- 

nor Pulley can be at- 
tached to a Sharples 
Separator in an instant 

it clamps to the base 
of the separator, one 
screw is tightened and 
no holes need to be 
drilled. From this 
Governor Pulley a 
round belt runs to a 
small grooved pulley on 
the worm gear shaft. 

You can belt direct 
from a gas engine, an 
electric motor, ora line 
shaft to the Governor 
Pulley. It prevents any 
jerks from the gas en- 
gine getting through to 
the gearing of the 
separator. Variations 
in the speed of the 
engine are taken care 
of by the governor 
weights and shoes in 
the pulley, so that the 
separator always runs 
at an even and proper 
speed. 

A starting and stop- 
ping handle is provided 
on the Sharples Gov- 
ernor Puiley, which is 
pushed in or pulled out 
to start and stop the 

instantly applied or shut or The power can be 
the separator—the engine or line shaft can be running while 
Separator. 

Separator bowl is at a standstill. Price, $20.00. 

G. T. CO!S PERFECTION SEPARATOR OIL 
This Oil is put up expressly for the use of separators, and we 

recommend it to users of all hand machines, it being a light oil 

and having a very low cold test. 

Quarts Can i). thelers elaveishete, < alalefalslelelelclelelale $0.50 

Th -EANl OP CAM ar-pareetaevct revere cuarokeos tans a5 

ae ALOMe CAR sieicmisiote cy ste eater eierne sid teak cere 1.25 

B=gallonvicanke ease ete setts, Hae ene 5.00 

SHARPLES 

Description of the 

At some conveni- 
ent point is placed 
an air pump driven 
by a gasoline engine 
or other available 
motor of about two 
or three horse-power. 
From this pumping 
outfit, which may be 
placed at any point 
within five hundred 
feet from the cow 
stables, two ordi- 
nary galvanized iron 
pipes are run to the 
cow stables and 
from end to end of 
the line of stalls, 
being suspended justs 
above the cow’s 
front shoulders high, 
enough to be out of Nw ‘ 
the way, and con- ae 
forming to the style 
of modern barn 
equipment. ¥ 

At every other stall a fixture is attached to the pipes for 
the purpose of connecting the pulsator. From this, two flexi- 
ble tubes descend, one to the bucket and one connected direct 
to the teat-cups. None of these tubes or attachments come in 
contact with the milk at any time. With the buckets and 
teat-cups the above described apparatus completes the outfit. 

The bucket is nothing more than a plain, round, strongly 
built bucket, just a seasily cleaned as any other bucket. It 
can be furnished either in solid Nickel Silver (absolutely non- 
rusting) or in Armco Metal, heavily tinned. The latter is 
less costly but, of course, does not last quite so long. 

The cover is a flat disc with two cocks on it for attaching 
the tubes in the case of the single unit and four cocks in the 
case of the double units. The handle is made in such a shape 
as to conveniently hold the teat-cups when not in use. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CATALOG AND PRICES. 



The Boss Cream Separator consists 
a water vessel containing one or 

milk vessels fastened together 
with our Patent Can Attachment. 

The Water Wessel is made of the 
very best quality of 26 gauge galva- 
nized iron and is provided with a large 
water faucet at the bottom and over- 
flow. pipe at the top. 

The Milk Vessel is made of the best 
gerade 38XXX 4AAAA Charcoal Tin 
Plate. It is oblong and deep with a 
sloping bottom, milk and cream will 
drain off rapidly. All seams are -care- 
fully soldered both on the inside and 
outside, and there is no chance what- 

— ever for milk to lodge and sour. All 
milk Weasels are coated with Aluminum which is the best rust 
preventative known. 

Height. Width. Weight. 
No. ae 2% gal. milk vessel... 18 in. 13 in. 14 lb. $9.00 
No. 2— 4 gal. milk vessel... 20in. 15 in. 17 lb. 10.00 
No. 3— 6 gal. milk esas 22 in. 17 in. 20 lb. 11.00 
No. 4— 8 gal. milk vessel.. 24 in. 18 in. 22 1b. 12.00 
No, 5—10 gal. milk vessel.. - 28in. 18 in. 24 lb. 13.00 

“THE TWIN BOSS 
The Twin Boss is especially adapted for farmers and dairy- 

men who get more than 10 gallons of milk at a milking. A 
milk vessel that holds more than 10 gallons is hard to handle 
and will not produce as good results as smaller ones. 
We would also recommend The Twin Boss to those who 

prefer a Separator with two milk vessels, so that one can be 
used in the morning and the other in the evening. This 
method has many advantages over the Separator with the 
single milk vessel. 
No. Height L’gth Width Weight 
22 two 21% gal. milk vessels..18in. 24in. 13in. 27 1lbs.$18.00 
24two4 gal. milk vessels..20in. 30in. 15in. 33 Ibs. 20.00 
26two6 gal. milk vessels..22in. 30in. 17in. 38 lbs. 22.00 
28two8 gal. milk vesselS..24in. 30in. 18in. 41 1bs. 24.00 
210two10 gal. milk vessels..28in. 30in. 18 in. 46 lbs. 26.00 

Too much can 
hardly be said in 
favor of the Triple 
Boss. It is fast 
getting to be our 
best seller and 
from all indica- 
tions is the ma- 
chine of the fu- 
ture. With two 
milk vessels, one 
for the morning’s 
and one for the 
evening’s milk, a 

4 cream can to keep 
the cream in the 
best condition for 
making first-class 
butter and room 

enough back of the cream can to set another vesssel, in which 
to keep the butter during hot weather, it is certainly all that 
one can desire in the line of a Cream Separator. 

H’g’t L’g’h W’th W’ht 
No. Gallon Gallon in. in. in. Ibs. 
32two 2% milk can, 2% cream can, 18 24 13 30 $20.00 
34two 4 milkecan,3 creamcan, 20 30 15 BiG 22.00 
36two 6 milkcan,3 creamcan, 22 30 17 42 24.00 
38 two 8 milkecan,4 cream can, ae 30 18 45 26.00 
310two10 milkcan,4 cream can, 18 50 28.00 

THE BOSS 
VENTILATING AND AERATING 

CREAM SEPARATOR 

—S 
| I il 

7 TT | 

In the Boss Dilutors or Water Mix- 
ers the milk and water is mixed to- 
gether or in other words the water is 
poured right into the milk so as to 
chill it instantly and cause the cream 
to raise in about one hour. 

In ordering a separator of 
be sure and order one that 
twice the amount of milk 
wish to put.into it so as to 
lowance for water. 
No.— Sizes 

6— 8 gal., 
7—12 gal., 
8—16 gal., 
9—20 gal., 
10—24 gal., 

this kind 
will hold 
that you 
make al- 

Prices 

holds . milk. .$6.00 
holds . milk.. 7.00 
holds 8 gals. milk.. 8.00 
holds . milk.. 9.00 
holds 12 . milk. .10.00 
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THE BOSS GREAM SEPARATOR | Champion Automatic Milk 
Cooler=-Aerator 

To Operate—Set as low as possible where 
there is plenty of pure, fresh air; if the wind 
blows,.the better. It can be used in the strong- 
est wind without a drop being blown away 

Use very cold water. Usea cloth or metal 
strainer over the top of milk receiver. 

Capacity of Size 
No. Milk Receiver of Dairy. 

2....... 18 quarts 10 to 25 cows 
'3....... 34 quarts 25 to 50 cows 
4....... 52 quarts 50 to 100 cows 

Our 
Takes Special 

ex No. Care of Price. 

Aisisieielelelersceiee io IMMKers $13.25 
3......2.-... 5 milkers 16.093 
CO GOGOD DOOD D 8 milkers 20.75 

ROOT SANITARY, COOLER 
he Root Sanitary Cooler is made of 

eaten material and workmanship. 
It is constructed with the latest sani- 
tary ideas, and is first-class in every 

Cap Cap. 
Per Hr., of Res., No. of 

No. Gals Qts. Cyl. Price. 
0 20 18 4 $35.00 
1 35 26 6 40.00 
2 50 32 6 46.00 
3 , 65 42 6 54.00 
3% " 85 42 8 65.00 
4 120 70 8 90.00 

R Portable Stand, extra....$10.00 
aaa All coolers are shipped complete 

i| With wall brackets unless ordered 
| otherwise. 5 ; 

RICE’S CALF 
WEANERS 

ALSO PREVENTS COWS FROM 

SUCKING THEMSELVES. 

No. 1—For Calves. Retail 
Price nese ee 2 

No. 2—For Heifers. Retail 
Price et seve nce ae aoe 

No. 3—For-Cows. Retail 
Price ces i Sikoe dah eae 1.00 

SHAW’S CALF 
WEANERS 

The SHAW’S CALF WEANER is 
thoroughly practical. The action 
is entirely in the basket, it being 
hinged to the end of the nose 
piece. The basket is made of 
heavy galvanized wire, with extra 
bars running through. The halter 
that goes over the neck is made 
of solid leather, and can be ad- 
justed to suit the calf’s head. 

Prices: WNo. 1, 65c. No. 2, 85c. 
No. 3, $1.25. 

ASEPTIC MILKING TUBES 
COWS WITH SORE T 

inberen es in the teat and the Paik all flow. 

Self Retaining Tube, 35c. 
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“MINNETONNA HOME GREAMERY 

CHURNS 

_ THE BUTTER 

AND 

WORKS IT. 

Ee 

The Minnetonna process of churning is the most efficient 
method of agitating the cream during churning yet discov- 
ered. It works on the same principle that is used in some 
of the most modern and approved big creamery churns. 

Style No. 1-H hand-power plant; churning capacity, 12 to 15 
gallons; working capacity, up to 25 pounds butter. 

_ The style No. 3 is a very good size for dairy farmers want- 
ing to make butter once or twice a week by hand, and having 
from five to fifteen cows. 

No. 1H. P. Minnetonna Home Creamery; hand and power. 
Churning capacity, with barrel half full, 12 gallons. Work- 
ing capacity, 3 to 20 pounds. Can be belted to your gasoline 
engine. Pulley, 8 x 2% inches. Speed, 200 R. P. M. Floor 
space required, 2 ft., 8 in. x 2 ft, 7 in. Shipping weight, 
210 pounds. 

it Works the Butter Properly and Quickly . 

Here is another 
feature wherein the 
Minnetonna is away 
ahead of .the old- 
fashioned farm 
ehurn. The working 
is done in the barrel 

4s after the churning 
mM and washing are fin- 
j ished. The butterfat 
/ particles are all gath- 

ered together and 
thoroughly worked 
between the main 
roll in the center of 
the barrei and the 
small idle roll at the 
end of the _ basket. 
The main roll re- 
volves when the 
working i 
thrown into 
The whole job is done 
with a few revolu- 
tions of the barrel. 

Se 

Cross section view of Minnetonna 
Home Creamery, showing how 

the butter is worked be- 
tween two rolls. 

g 
ton 

° o oud [Sirs 
eis a ae Hie a. 2 S 
a aacs aos cee ig 2 
mA Oorm neo at D a 

{ Hand 
No. OMB TH, | 12Gallons | 3to 201bs.-|_ 195 tbs. | Opera” | $51.75 

Minnetonna ae ' Hand 
Home Wh : and 1HP. | 12Gallons | 3to201bs. | 210 Ibs. $64.75 

Creamery Power 

No. OMB Hand 
2H.P. | 20Gallons | 5to40lbs. | 2501bs. | power | $76.75 
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here are 
a number of 

DER CHURN. 
<q 

CEDAR CYLIN 
= ———— \\ee Cylinder 

a Churns on Of 
\ Ny Sf e market 

\ sold at a a lower price, 
but they are 
made of pine 
or other in- 
ferior wood, 

; while these 
are all of selected 
cedar, free of 
knots. 

* Goren 
No. 3— 7 gallons....$5.80 
No. 4—10% gallons.... 6.60 

It is made of thoroughly 
seasoned material. It is 
finished smooth inside as, 
well as outside. The iron 
ring head is strong and 
not liable to break. ‘The 
bails are fastened to the 
iron ring, Where they need 
to be fastened. 
We furnish pulleys for 

power. Prices extra, ac- 

BALTIMORE 
FAVORITE CHURN 

Mecsrding to size desired. 
Directions for using in 
each Churn. 

© fs] 

86 86 3 ag 
Seer PERS) 89 
as on i on 
OU HO Ho, fo 04 

3 $5.00 $7.35 
5 9.00 8.25 
7 10.00 9.15) 

10 11.00 10.30 
12 14.00 12.85 
17 16.00 14.75 
30 26.00 23.90 
37 30.00 27.50 
45 35.00 32.10 

10-inch Single 
Pulleys for above. 

I List, $4.00. Retail, 
$3.75. 

The round ends of the 
Churn cause the cream as it 
strikes against them t9 
slide up and over, turning 
a complete somersault. 

Each Churn has a glass 
indicator in the cover. 

DAVIS 

< 6 
4 nw Pu 7) 

a& O8 K=lie} ; 

Oo os a8 20 52 
AHO oo Eger cr 
1— 4 8 55 $15.25 
2— 5 10 59 38.75 

16 73 19.64 
20 85 22.75 
26 98 26.60 
34 112 31.85 

Additional for Pul- 
ley, 12x3, with attach- 
ments, 36.56. 

Additional for Tight 
and Loose Pulley, 
12x38, with attach- 

S* ments. $9.00. 

THE STURGES STEEL CHURN 
Sanitary—Easy to Clean. 

They are steel (not a piece of 
wood about them). The Churns are 
rnounted upon a_ strong welded 
steel base, so that with ordinary 
care they will last a lifetime.. Be- 
ing steel, they will not absorb 
moisture, so cannot become soaked. 
The inside is all smoothly and 
heavily tinned, so they can be eas- 
ily cleaned, and there is no place 
for microbes to lodge. No seams 

to open up or hoops to drop off in 

a the sun. 
No. i— 5-gal. Churns, % to 2% gal... sees. $9.00 each 
No. 2— 7-gal. Churns, 1 £0) BiG) Bal ssileselovrelsesiarcere ohio .each 
No. 3—10-gal. Churns, 1 COWS? “OLAL ce cchejcioiecie/eielleielele 12.50 each 

Sty, 4 ne i WRces BURL. 
emicnsoue 

ve oeee 
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Baltimore Pattern 
Hand-made Butter 

Mould 
This Butter Print is 

hand-made out of 
solid hardwood, and 
is put together with 
brass screws, making 
it indestructible. Be- 
ing a two-piece print 

o y e o 

Reid’s Self-Gauging Butter Printer 
Prints butter very neat- 

ly and quickly. Weighs 
into pounds or half pounds 
as desired. Does it in one- 
quarter the time it can be 
done by hand, making 
prints of uniform weight. 
Moulds are square. 

Both pound and half 
pound combined. ..$26.06 

Hither pound or half “ “\ 
SS RES \ DOUNGU eee 20.50 j makes it very handy 

ae y Extra for initials j to use. % ih. Sheaf 

Singh = and monograms... 1.50 of Wheat Print, 

$1.25; 1 ib. Sheaf of 
Wheat Prints, $1.50. 
“4% 1b. Special Print, 
Carved with IYInitial, 
$2.50; 1 ib. Special 
Print, Carved with 
Initial, $2.75. 

EXTRA HEAVY 

\o 
| Nee Wf ]1//,// So Ss | je 

aN Y My UY Ly 

LAFAYETTE BUTTER PRINTER a 
pa ae This is also self- VY : 

gauging. Intended 
for use in cream- 
eries, but more rs 
especially for re- f ——— 

Cloak. 

== = 

: By 
By 

printing. Very 
simple and handy. 

Either pound or 
half pound, with 
table, $41.10. 

Hither pound or 
half pound, with- 
out table, $18.00. 

Extra for initial 
or monogram $1.50 

BUTTER MOULD. 
Philadelphia Pat-_ 

tern, #4 pound.$2.25 

Philadeiphia Pat- 
SS Ga. tern, 1 pound.. 2.25 

I, j Can fuimish moulds 
7 > to order with initials 
= cut at an extra cost 

: a Oe ie Of $1.50. 

ih ; ST wancl 2 1875, —— 

7 : —————— mm 
~~ TU ll el Fe 

i tl d i iq aT rm 
utter 

| . UU eae 

i) il ! / k Mould 
| 
| 0 f G [ SEELEY 

I PATTERN. 
Inside Capacity Weight, Furnished with 

No. Measurement. Pounds. Pounds. Retail Price. sheaf of wheat. 
eit, in, 10 20 $14.15 Movable block. 

P—B0xH6x 12 in. 30 33 21.00 He pountlss ese Gee: 
1— 38x36x2% in. 50 45 26.50 

ojakeievelelens) 2 

Larger size, especially designed for mixing, reworking and 
coloring, or creamery use. BPS) a 7 

Inside Capaeity, Weight, : UTTE R P RE NTE R 
Nei Mess uaenent, Lounge. zounds: Retail Price. - bs 

—23x37x3 in. Mt; 31.50 
00—23x56x8 in. 112 80 pete The Economy Printer is one of the 

most popular hand printers. It is of 
wood put together with brass screws, 
and has brass gauge screws at the top, 
making it self-gauging. With it but- 
ter may be printed very rapidly. Cut- 
ting the butter. from the churn batch 
on the table, pressing the hopper full, 
leaving contents of hopper in a neatly 
formed block of butter which is 

| pressed from the printer by pressure 
on the wood stem of block extending 
through the printer head block. 

000—23x72x8 in. 150 100 47.25 
When desired, we can _send legs along with any size ma: 

chine for $5.00 extra, which can be set up after arrival at 
destination. 

5 WLS 
SS SS Made from Hard 

Maple turned from a 

solid block, Every 
Bowl is first quality, 

smoothly finished and 
polished. 

Y% lb., complete, with sheaf of wheat block.....$2.25 
1 Ib., complete, with sheaf of wheat block..... 2.25 

Bowls, 15 in...$1.25 
=A Bowls, 17 in... 1.75 

——— Bowls, 19 in...°2.40 

LADLES AND SPADE | 

SPECIAL CARVED DESIGNS 
The prices given below are for special carved blocks, pound 

or kalf pound, for any of the above printers. 

Piain Block, no carving.........0.6. Stelaleteichehatolevoreke%oteve ofeilelep Wee. 
Plain Sneaf Blocks, chain border........... aeienioicverensferevere teh 
Tnitial on block, up to five letterS.............006. tes ce 250 
Blocks with more than five letters, $1.50, with an addi- 

Hionai eharee of 10 cents for each letter over five. 
for Lafayette Printers, add price of plate..cecccvscccses cad 4x12 Butter Spade.....150. No. 1 Butter ‘Ladle... 250s 
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SUTTER BOXES 
These boxes are iron bound at the edges and capped at the 

corners, An ice box is fitted in the centér, which can be re- 
moved at will and the space utilized. 

Capacity. Price: 

36) 4epound PrintSh..cos.ss sPLOLD 
1 pound prints.. - 15.30 

80 14%4-pound prints. 16.15 
100 eee ind DEMS scene . 17.50 
aIPXt) BWAcroxorotovel Goymueniso goo oooeS 19.05 
140 144-pound prints.......... 20.50 
PAD oXonohavel Vopabayrcis oaicinico eco asG 11.25 
S0-=POUNGsDPrINES:. 16 occilei c= a0 12.50 
A0=DOUNGBPEINES sole cle ieiste: + clcrs 14.05 
IG=DOMUMAMDIUINCS: crelevejelete cle sie) 14.70 
SO=POUNG: PRINTS. Mielec siecle le e+e 16.10 
QG=POUNG! PMCS sycucre e/s)sreslersie 17.50 

FO V=pOUNGs ePLINES te « sielere ses) <6 19.00 

PELOUZE DAIRY 
SCALE 

Graduated by Tenths of a Pound. 

GUARANTEED ACCURATE. 

Made to comply with Departments of 
Weights and Measures. Large Circular 
Brass Dial, with distinct, black figures 
and graduations. 
Two indicator hands—one red, to be 

set at the weight of empty pail. 

Very attractive and durable. 

“PELOUZE” DAIRY SCALE. 

No. D 40—Capacity, 40 Ibs......... $6.00 
No. D 60—Capacity, 60 lbs......... 

At l Ets Bere aS eT 
These baskets 

are made from 
the best grade 
of flat and round 
steel wire. The 
welded joints 
make them’ the 
same as one 
piece, hence, all 
strain and 
shocks are dis- 
tributed over 
the entire body. 

No rivets be- 
ing used in 
it s  construc- 
tion, there is no 
part tome 
loose and at the 
same time is 
not weakened 
by rivet holes. 

It has no crev- 
ices in which 
dirt can collect 
consequently it 
is easy to clean 
and sterilize. 

6 bottles. .$1.75 
8 bottles.. 2.06 

DOMINION DAIRY AND 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER 
An improved cleanser and purifier for all 

dairy and household purposes. Just the 

thing for Churns, Pails and anything used 

in dairies. For household use, laundry 

work, all kitchen use, house-cleaning, public 

buildings, hotels and factories. 

Dissolves with greatest ease in either hot 
or cold water, and rinses off perfectly clean 

without leaving a soapy scum. Price: 5-lb. 

bag, 40c.; 25-lb. bag, $1.75. 

These bottles are made by a factory devoted especially to 
bottle making. The glass is clear flint. This makes a bottle 
that the milk shows up to the best advantage. They are 
made to stand the rough usage of the street delivery and 
collection on routes, and washing and sterilizing in the dairy 
hquse. These bottles are made with a long neck, and will 
show a deep cream line. Prices named are for bottles F. O. B. 
Baltimore. 

If you desire name plates, same can be put on any order of 
five gross or more of one size, at an additional cost of $2.50 
for each name vlate. Each size bottle will require a different 
plate. On second orders, there will not be any extra charge 
for lettering. 

Quart. Pint. % Pint. 4% Pint. 
@ne- gross! =... Merexstelsjelelevereloley step xa $ .90 $ .90 $ .90 
Two gross and over..........12.50 10.50 10.25 10.25 
Hive gross and Over......0.... ‘12.25 10.25 10.15 10.15 
Hifteénieross and over........ 12.00 10.15 10.10 10.10 
OnetdoZzeniernteeicieriellelalelalennratetele 12.00 10.10 10.00 10.00 

The great convenience of this cap will be appreciated, as it 
is made with a lift to take the cap out. This prevents spill- 
ing the milk, or having to use anything to pry it out. 

These caps are made from 40-point thick board, and are 
thoroughly waterproofed with paraffine. 

OneBtUDOUSAN OY <tevsiaa eehetene rs «}/<: Semeb pe ehenclantcee ers § .85 
TENG GAS) AH OXON OKO NG Pa Resa cin SNM EEE cls chen cect earain 4.90 
Twenty-five thousand .......... OOo OG DOOGOG 20.00 

LARGER QUANTITIES—PRICE ON APPLICATION. 

PARCHMENT BUTTER PAPER 
It can be used in all cases where wax paper, tin foil or 

muslin has been adopted, and in many cases where these can» 
not, for preserving goods from the effects of moisture, ete. 
In sheets 24x36, or can furnish the paper cut in the following 
sizes without extra charge: 6x9 for half pounds, 9x12 for one 
pounds, and 10x15 for two pounds. Price, 45c. per pound; by 
mail, 50c.; 6 pounds, $2.50. 

DAIRY SALT 
WA=DOUMGESACKS «cjsicieleydisjeleie.e ofc e8eie 
23 enon dhsacks ements cweciw ec ater sleleveleveretens es 
HO-DOUNGESACKSirercrerdialeleleicicislelels!cicye 018 e1sie preteens 

POQO=pound SACKS: sec gecieccccceccveccccccess MUO 
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Bee eee MILK STRAINER —ax2™ssoutkerezes 
PATTERN MILK GANS cee heyy ances 

wire cloth. They are | 

The Baltimore Pattern. 
warranted not to 
rust. 

This cut USN) it. Vitis Prices. | 
the standard Baltimore Pat- a ae aInS | 

_ tern Milk Can. Renal i _ se ie 
Smooth inside surface, with- j TEENIE coop e905) CH 

out crevices or _ protruding 10-quart ...... -. 2.00 | 
rivet heads, which — enables 
cans to be easily, quickly and 
thoroughly cleaned. 

THE BALTIMORE PATTERN. 

PAIRCHIENSE todos etl ose ee oc $6.90 

DO Qanit eeeeyeinecee eset eee 8.10 | 

40 Squieurty Moyea aan Sue rate 8.40 SANITARY FISH MOUTH 
DAIRY PAL 

Approved and recommended 
by State Dairy, Inspectors. 
Used exclusively by many large 
and practical Dairymen. Made 
from finest charcoal plate. One 
piece retinned top or _ hood. 
Steel Bail. Reinforced Hars. 
All seams sanitary soldered in- 
side and out. 

Special Prices in Quauxtities. | 

Our charge for marking name | 

On can will be 50 cents each. 

Can furnish cheaper cans. 
Prices on application. 

a) IOWA 
oo” - PATTERN MILK GANS 

TOWA PATTERN HEAVY WILE CAN. 
20 = CULT Gs pence ony erietensnaicalatedegeve lousy ou skenetia gs $5.15 
D2 eae aastceeraeniaroalcysteienelel stores aia 6.40 
AQ=GUATE Mercier sisccoisisiohelolererercrsrelelelalesetereke 6.75 

Special Prices in Quantities. 

Our charge for marking name on can 

will be 50 cents each. 

Can furnish cheaper cans. 

Prices on application. 

NEW YORK 

PATTERN WILK GANS 

PLATE. 
IXxX. HEAVY CHARCOAL 

NA =GUANE i) calc icisreteleletoeietelstete ee DO 

DAIRY STRAINER PAIL 
Coppered Bail. Natural fin- 

ish bail wood. Reinforced ears 
Handle near bottom to usé 
when pouring from pail. 

IXxX. CHARCOAL PILATE. . 

PA“QUaAT tints tiene 29.0058 60000 $2.25 

Furnished with our new Umbrella 
Cover, with seamless rim welded to top. 
The malleable iron handle is so curved \ g 
that it does not strike the body of the ——<<<<==—=— 
can, and is practically noiseless. M LK PAIL 

QOHAU ATE ose Oe ENG Beam ateoraiers Be $6.90 BEST IXX BLOCK TIN. 
SOG EAs ree alee eneine Smee nn selaneep ae are 8.10 
CUED ELH Gh a peE eC Ar LOT CS oo SII eNEA HAPS SU one 8.40 | IIPAOHb EW AB a Beaman) aco rce Hh $1.35 

s sal pe i fore TAK GUant) worst Ronin cieetorkom sO 
f a 5; : 

ie Bee pias ate ities \ LIGHTER PAILS. 

ur charge for marking name on can | { 5. x i 

will be 50 cents each. | & Talauart 0602) (oy eee ag 
furni is e ice 

we pons appli chia bo me Totquart (Mek eee $1.15 | 
We se ee VE CHUEN Ray goou.a boob do oO c . 1.25 | 

“DOUBLE ‘BOTTOM oe ; LIGHT GALV. PAIL. | 
: im PAO RTE amen nS Oners Ore ook ores 75c. | 

{ PA-Queantwvecietensdtetoeree ver ner 85c. | 
i GEMENT PAIL 

Heavy reinforced Galvan- 

ized. Cement Pail....... $2.25 MILK CANS 
Finest charcoal plate. Seamless cover and é 

neck. Bottom reinforced with steel band. § 
Heavy steel bail. Sanitary soldered. Full 
capacity. 

BUGKET GUAT Ei epeieneis leven oferclenonevsteeensyehedebafelietopedocelesehoR-ae $1.50 
QaQUAL EG jekepe a tedeio vere foyetellel oneNeieinleh dst =ylalekenetenesrehers 1.75 

4 G=CUALCiijcrrseioveretsievetelopereueholejetereyeteters ove oan 2.00 

J. 1. C. Cedar—Heavy iron- Biquarty one eae Bai eG 2.30 
bound stable bucket. Each.$2.00 }| 10-quart ............-. soOoOo SOO HGKCOOOCG 2.50 

DD GU enretl aaa cl sicte lellotelicliete folleliel Lokstietlovelie ielisteuelelelene 3.00 
\ 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE “WITHOUT NOTICE. 



~ Single Motion Freezer 
Is a single-motion freezer, 

and is accordingly sold at a 
lower price than our other 
makes. It 1s, however, of ex- 
actly the same high-grade con- 
struction. The mechanism is 
very easy to operate, and the 
can being of the narrow- 
model type makes the freezing 

very rapid. The oper- 
ation of this freezer 
is extremely simple. 
The wood scrapers 

on the dasher press automatically 
against the sides of the revolving 
can. These remove the frozen cream 
and throw it to the centre where the 
spoons on the beater mix it with 
the cream still unfrozen and return 
the whole to the sides to be_ re- 
frozen, The “Frost King’ Steel 
Frame freezer will produce a rich 

'and evenly frozen ice- act in about three minutes. 

BizeSe Wi .f) 5. .apicie ere - 3-qt. 4-qt. 6-qt. 8-qt, 
Retail IPricesieacsiitele 5a! "5 $5.75 $6.75 $8.50 $9.75 

Galvanized Steel Baskets 
With Reinforced or 

Double Steel Bottoms. 
Bushel—A 101— 

Each ...0000++00++$2-50 

UTILITY STEEL BASKETS GALVANIZED. 

With Bale or Side Handles, 
1% Bushels, $1.75. 

¥% Bushel, $1.25; 1 Bushel, $1.50; 

OAK BASKETS. 

Mi-Bushel Oak Basket (round splint).................... $2.25 

BAMBOO AND OAK BASKETS. 

el BSHelin GO Ne DOUG) pester. scepter stctehalherarsieveleccle eleies ec $2.00 
a ESS INES C1 OTMMTO ILENE avmelas ce lchapel al ailel/el shsielelo cle) ei ials lake. e aera 2.25 
fee Bushels, Gron bound). oc... econ... 0 SO B'S0A00 BOC 2.50 

FLAT OAK SPLINT BASKETS. 

al BUSHEL GMOMMD OMG) )\sitenecrrereicncitstelastyen cise .c ccc eine ciereee $1.25 
PEI SHEL S me GUGO MID OUTING) fatarra io secieic) elo) «)e\le alerejcleisrstel eye ia ele ojeierd.e 1.75 
2 BATS NES GIMOR DORIC sieve ales ets, © u-cia/elbicie. si eiele.e'e\ sie ers evslle.cle 2.25 

Dust Proof Goal Ash Sifter and Gan 
You can almost literally realize 

that pleasure. 

Fill the rotating sifter part with 
ashes, 

Turn the crank a few times, 
and presto! the ashes are in the 
bottom—good coal saved in the 
sifter. No magic, but feels just 
like it. 

No dust, no waste. 

Here you get a bank that really 
makes money for you all winter 
long. 

Can and cover included to make 
complete and efficient outfit. 

PRICE. 

Rotating sifter easily removed. 
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Bae. “FROST KING”? Steel Frame “SNOW BALL” Freezer 
three motions. The 

can revolves from right to 
left, the outer beater from 
left to right, the two wood 
scrapers removing the frozen 
cream from the sides with 
the unfrozen cream in the 
center, and throws all back 
to the side to be again frozen 

and removed by the 

Has 

scrapers. The con- 
tinuous action of 
the can and two 

beaters moving in opposite direc- 
tions keep the eream ever chang- 
ing position, . producing in about 
three minutes a very smooth, well- 
beaten, velvety cream. Virginia white 
cedar, bowad with electric welded 
wire hoops. Fitted with new cross 
bar lock and reinforced cross bar. 

SIZeSticcseceherspeeceenent sate 

Retail Eene spelelefessici DO. 

3-qt. 

$6.50 

4-qt. 

$8.00 
6-qt. 

$10.00 

8-qt. 

$13.50 

Cedar and Oak Measures 
Each. 

%-Peck, wire 
hoops ....... mietencrors $ .80 

4-Peck, flat 
eee eleleinlaleloierels/ eles tO 

Peck & %-Peck 
comb., wire hoops, 1.25 

Peck & %-Peck, 
PaflatwhOOpSse cc cists es. so 

%-Bushel, wire 
MOODS smisttattelsloievcle 1,60 

14 -Bushel, 
hoops 

flat 
1.25 

¥%-Bushel, oak, 
iron cross-bar..... 2.50 

CORN Ae 
Without handles 

With handles 

Garbage Cans 
Galvanized. 

Monitor Ash Cans 
Galvanized. 

= TM 
we IN 

Mh i iW, 
I wir 

MK) 

(ff i Hit itt 

Pa i 

Cap. ee No Price, 

214, No. Gals. Galv. Japanned 

3. 00 5% $1.75 $0.90 
4 221% 02 6% 2.25 1.00 

overs for Cans—2%%, 03 8% 2.50 1.25 

50c.; 3, 65c.; 4, 80c. 04 10% 2.75 1.40 

The ’ prices of cans do These prices include 
not include cevers. covers. 

JI PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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PRECISION BABCOCK GLASSWARE 
For testing milk and its products, in accordance with specifi- 

cations formulated by the Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. 
and adopted by the Official Dairy Instructors’ Association. The 
markings are unusually exact, the lines being sharp and uniform. 
All the markings are permanent being filled with a red enamel 
which will not wash out. 
P1000 10% Milk Test Bottles.. Doz. $2.75 
P1005 30% Cream Test Bottles. Doz. 3.00 g 
P1011 50% Cream Test Bottles........ Doz. 3.75 chu. 
1014 1-100% Skim Milk Test Bottles.... Doz. 8.00 Acid 
1026 ACGid Measures asi <)c cvsierels voles Doz. 1.50 Measure 
1019 LGC Ch eMilKePIpettel.: ctereenciesei'sce Doz. 3.00 
1023 9 ce. c. Cream Pipette........ Doz. 3.00 j 

1) HE BABCOCK TESTER 
FEBREBEEBEEES 

No. 4-2 Bottle size for a—~ 
milk) only.) Ge.) $9.00 —~ 

No. 5-2 Bottle size for Se 
milk and cream.$10.50 

No. 6-4 Bottle size for 

milk only........$10.50 

No. 7-4 Bottle size for 

milk and cream.$11.25 

Shipping weight 

about 17 pounds.,, 

All Tester >> 

i Mi 
rai 

are equipped SS 

with full set of f : 

glassware for he p —S oP 

i ilk A. s'1 1 a £ Skim, Milk 10% 30% 50% \ 

ORAL qe | i Bottle Milk Bottle Cream Bottle Cream Bottle Pipette 
milk and cream; a il a 

also. furnished 

with brush and 

bottle of acid. 

Milk Hydrometer, No. 2085 (Quevenne), $1.50. 

FLOATING GLASS DAIRY THERMOMETERS 

8-inch. Price, $1.00 each. 
8-inch. Dairy Thermometer, stands boiling water. 

$1.00 each. 

Price, THE “AGOS” BABCOGK MILK TESTER | 
Cast Iron Frame ‘Add 

ox MBe, “Azos” Test WELL’S & RICHARDSON 
C0.’S 

Babcock bottle, the 
Bee Wine con Che 
“Ohlson” patent. 
With each Tester is 
furnished the fol- 
lowing outfit: Full 
set of regular Bab- 
cock milk bottles, 
pipette, acid meas- 
ure, acid sufficient 
for making 50. to 
100 tests, and diree- 
tions for manipula- 
ting. They are 
made in five sizes, as 
follows: 

4 Bottles...$17.50 

6 Bottles... 18.25 

8 Bottles... 19.50 

10 Bottles..: 20.50 

12 Bottles... 22.00 

SULPHURIC ACID FOR TESTING 
SEHR een, lade Patiotehiade Sarlosoietedonersretsienetetetlels wee  G225 

Larger quantities, price on application. 
9-Pound Bottles 

ALL PRICES, IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

BUTTER COLORING 
Will not color the buttermilk ; will 

never turn rancid; gives the bright- 

est and best color; butter never be- 

comes reddish; perfect economy in 

use. It is cheaper than any other 

coloring. : j : 

Dandelion Brand Butter Coloring 

is guaranteed to be purely vegetable, 

and that the use of same for color- 

ing butter is permitted under all 

Food Laws—State and National. 

Put up in four sizes. . 

Small size to color 500 Ibs. .$0.35 

Medium size tocolor1,250 lbs. .65 

Large size to color 2,800 lbs. 1.00 

Gallon cans . 5.00 

35c. and 65ce. size by mail. 
Add 15c. for Postage and Packing. 

WITHOUT NOTICE. 



SHARPLES SEPARATOR BRUSHES 

IN OMI ———B OMe BLUSDileepchearaiaralsteherenehe cvelisbeicicvete oc uo Sone Ge agi *.$0.35 
INOW AS OWA EST ILS Oi srpen tev areimebenae: a oRoceh ereitaere (ole levers avete-ciiehenevete 0 35 
NOMS BOWE GUS lietetsrs, otasteteneiec ka: paren eucuere elchave citing he keiaie.s 35 
INO 4—— Bowlers ene « <b eseaepereberex=. aestoieilecsrs aro cle ge Ooberseec 135 
IN OSE G—= 53 Onl ES TUS als ot otch.<yallersateeevale.citerorc. Sch a) oKoys fovlal aleileche Grohe te u.clesse 235 
SiO Why LE SIS bse Guieke Beoieie a Pelee Granhe a2 lb cae SAREE es nies aera 225 
Heede uber Cleaner Brust: sae) sci-deretea areres\s.stelele es Mele ole eitete -10 

HAND BOTTLE BRUSHES 
3 ? 

No. 86—Prepared Stiff Bristle; brush part, 2% inches diameter, 
6 inches long; hickory hatidle, %-inch in diameter, 9 in long. 
Dozen, $7.00; each, 60c. 

MILK CAN BRUSHES 
Made of an excellent grade of durable fibre, very full, 

solid backs. Unquestionably the best and most serviceable 
Can Brushes on the market. 

with 
Milk 

No. 416—Stiff Palmetto; 
Dozen, $6.50. 

brush part, 4x5 

Each, 60c. 

inches, 

No. 08 —Stiff Pal- 
metto Fibre; length on 
face, 9 inches; width on 
face, 5 inches. Dozen, 

$7.50; each, 65c. 

FACTORY, WAREHOUSE AND RAILROAD BROOMS 
These Brooms are made with heavy steel bands or heads, se- 

eurely nailed together. 3v this method of construction it is im- 
possible for the brooms to work loose on the handles. They will 
last longer and give better service than the ordinary corn broom. 

aS 

No. 223—Japanese Fibre; length of broom part, 14 inches .$1.00 
No. 22i—Japanese Fibre; length of broom part, 16 inches. 1.25 
No. 200—All-Corn Heavy Warehouse Broom.......+-+-+++- 

STABLE OR PUSH BROOMS 
> ¥ Hes 3 > 

S GRIFFITH @® TURNER CO 2303 

Improved 
Barrel Headers 
The Nos. 1 and 2 Barrel Headers 

have the followers attached to the 
serew, which device is patented. The 
follower attached thus can revolve, 
and is taken up with the screw after 
the barrel is . headed. The side 
clamps are steel and fastened with 
two bolts. 

Price. 

No. 1 and No. 1-A, with %-inch- 
SCLC Wao epearedorene chet svejeneievevcnepenatere $3.50 

No. 2, with 1-inch screw.........4.00 

Nos .65, swiithnleviersryerercrercretetetetel ate 3.00 

A simple device, 
based on natural laws, 
for feeding calves 
without teaching them 
to drink. The food is 
sucked through a rub- 
ber nipple and is mixed 
with the saliva and the 
digestive juices in a 
natural way. This 
feeder will prevent 
scours. It will make 
the calves fat and 
healthy. Used by more 
than 30 agricultural 
Colleges. Price... .$2.25 

Keystone 
Dehorning Clipper 
The practice of dehorning cattle is 

coming more into vogue. It is a mercy 
to the animals. Prevents goring. The 
blades on the Keystone are made of 
best steel. No twisting motion or sec- 

ond cut on horn. Parts are all inter- 
changeable, and can be replaced. It 
is approved by veterinary surgeons 
and leading dairymen. The horns 
must go, and they cannot go too 
soon. 

Clipper with leader and rope, extra 
blades and screw, fully warranted. 
Our Special Price, $18.00. Clipper 
alone; Our Special Price, $16.00. 

2/2,-in. Copper 

Rings, 45c. 

83-inch Copper 

Rings, 50c. 

HEAVY BULL 
RING, $1.50 

PRICE corecetenevcieterrtor 25c. 
HOG SNOUT CUTTER. 
MACE SY elcome dons ae $2.00 
PIG RINGS......... 20c. 
SHOAT RINGS...... 20c. 

Bull Leader Snaps 
PRICE, WITHOUT POLE......$1.00 
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INTERNATIONAL Onepipe Heater 
THE ONEPIPE or, as termed by many manufacturers, the ‘“pipeless” heater is the most 

modern development of the warm air heating system, and we unhesitatingly recommend the 
INTERNATIONAL ONEPIPE HEATER as one of the most practical, durable and efficient 
heaters of this type on the market, 

INTERNATIONAL ONEPIPE HEATERS are adapted to many city houses as well as to 
country homes. They are especially efficient in bungalows and the square type two-story 
houses with open stairways. They are ideal for heating churches, stores, etc., because of 
the recirculating feature which takes the cold air from the floors. Because of their low 
installation cost they are frequently placed in summer camps and cottages that are occupied 
in spring and fall, and for week-end parties in the winter. 

The INTERNATIONAL ONEPIPE HEATER is simply a device for heating the air and 
causing it to circulate through the rooms. It is essentially the same as a regular INTER- 
NATIONAL Warm Air Furnace—not a stove, but a furnace, properly designed to get the 
greatest benefit from the fuel burned, and all parts carefully mounted and fitted. Sur- 
rounding this are two casings, an inner ‘and outer casing, and on top you can see the register. 

This heater uses only the one large register, which is divided into two parts. It isa 
well-known fact—as old as nature itself—that air when heated expands and rises, As the 
warm air pours up through the central portion of the register it goes at once to the ceiling 
of the various rooms and floods the whole house with warmth. 

This warm air displaces the cooler air, which falls to the floor and is then drawn down 
through the outer portion of the same register, between the outer and inner casings, and is 
then rewarmed and recirculated. 

As the space between the outer and inner casings is always filled with the cooled air 
returning to be heated, an INTERNATIONAL ONEPIPE positively does not heat the cellar. 

LIST PRICE, CAPACITY AND DATA 
4 ea 

t) cs g a SWE OF REGISTER 
2 i > A 

8 é SO to 3 © Ww 
Lot (3) + “ “ ar 

All Double Door Heaters rs a5 3 S68 E5 as ES Outside Mies 
measure 7 feet 11 inches 5 n > ane als isk =e 3 Pipe 
from base to register, but vA AS} 4 iS) AD AR An 

exte ns em PID ate les copes 550 *38—0 $270.00 $194.50 4 to 6 | 38-inch | 18-inch | 7-inch |.24-in.x27-in. | 18-inch 
as to fit without cutting, as 42-0 300.00 216.00 6 to 8 | 42-inch | 20-inch | 7-inch | 30-in.x30-in. | 22-inch 
low as 6 feet 11 inches. 46-0 344.00 247.68 8to10 | 46-inch | 22-inch | 7-inch | 35-in-x35-in.| 26-inch 
Special measurements can 50-0 400.00 288.00 10 to 14 50-inch | 24-inch | 7-inch | 40-in.x40-in. | 30-inch 
be furnished to order, when +40-0 284.00 204.50 6 to 8 | 40-inch | 20-inch | 7-inch | 30-in.x30-in. | 22-inch 
gistancey Brom basemen 444-0 324.00 233.50 8to10 | 44-inch | 22-inch | 7-inch | 35-in.x35-in.| 26-inch 
oor to to oO Ts oor 1S 5 

given. c *The 38-0 size does not have coil opening. +These sizes have single feed door. 

Lawn Trimmer 
Pennsylvania Undercut 6. B. 

The unique construction of the Un- 
dercut Trimmer permits cutting, not 
only close up to a wall, fence, tree, 
etc., but it will get the grass under a 
fence or rock-cut base of tomb stones, 
house foundations and. other places 
hitherto out of reach of anything but 
hand shears. The slanting side plate 
and conical cylinder make it possible 
to cut all grass left by the regular 
style of lawn mower. 

9%-inch Drive Wheel. Four-Blade 
Cylinder. Width of Cut, inches, 5% 
Weight, boxed, including Handle, Ibs., 
32. PRICE, EACH, pion oo. 

is phe last word in horse-drawn mowers for golf courses and large 
estates. 

Self-sharpening Crucible Steel Blades throughout. Bottom knife 
; bolted solidly to the side plates, eliminating any tendency to be- 

come twisted or strained. Adjustments quickly made by two bolts. 
Undercut Ball Bearing. Can’t Jump When Cutting Heavy Grass.—Automatic regulation 

cylinders down in proportion to the pull of the machine. 

Fastened firmly to hoof instead of around ankle, giving a tameonert ,Pevice allows mower to leave four inches of grass 
free action to horse’s feet. Rolling toe prévents cutting of Short Turning Radius.—The single mower is in the front, al- 
turf. Width inside, No. 2, 5% inehes: No. 4, 6% inches; No. 6,-7 “itte Reet right sizes for Nosi2 4 ee RWOReee Te ane an exceedingly short turning radius without injury to the 

shoes. No. 0 Mule and No. 1 Pony. Special sizes to order 
w 3 ead ° Semi-Floating Axle and auto-type ball’bearin wheels insure 

idth inside, 4 inches; 4% inches. great.strength and easy running. "Width of Swath, 86 inches. 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE, Per Set........... $15.00 PRICE, Hxtra Units, 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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WHITMAN & BARNES LAWN MOWERS 
NEW NORKA MOWER “NEW ELECTRIC” MOWERS 

9-INCH WAREIZAEs Wheels 9 inches diameter. Reel 5% 
Pawl and pinion attachment thoroughly <x inches diameter. Four blades. Special Ball- 

tested; one of the best. Ratchet Clutch, Bearing Adjustment, high-grade hardened 
cast solid with pinion, no extra pieces to steel balls, cups and cones, ground, pol- 
break or get out of order. ished and dust-proof. Reel shaft cold- 

Do not class with rolled steel. Reel Icnives best grade Knife 
the cheap low- Steel perfectly ground. 
wheel ma- — 

chines. oe SF Regular. 

ss = ‘ | 1 DY thawelbe So aere $11.25 
peeoular: 14 inch....... 11.76 

12)inGh)=5---.- $10.35 i} abOllnooaoce 12.15 
TZN Ohba cho atic 10.80 oS, WG she aresaite 12.69 
il} aba(olie REM tas 11.25 

_ 18 inch...... a eS) 

: j Ball Bearings. : Vf ISNA 1 inch....... 
—= = APS mIC here eyewear $12.60 S “ER inch....... 

LG rimeh’: ecstere 13.95 SS C 
SMUT CMIV teletels sat nO) 

LITTLE SHAVER MOWER DIAMOND SPECIAL BALL- Low priced and good. 12 in., $7.95. 14 in., $8.50. 16 in., $8.75. 

To § AWAY RAAWEDG BEARING MOWER 

This machine is built of highest quality 
material, and is fitted with Ball-Bearing 
Adjusting Device. The balls, cups and 
cones are of high-grade, uniformly hard- 

ened, polished and 
dust-proof. The reel 
has five blades of 

Strictly first-class, high-wheel, adjust- 
able reel Mower. Built very strong. Cas- 

ings have long hubs, through which an 

11-16 inch solid steel shaft is passed. 

Regular. Hees cee Bey ae 
is adjusted to the Cut- 

iA PCH rtatale $13.50 ter Bar by a special 
a6 woh SOOO 14.25 adjusting and locking 

ied sich staiate qaiee device. Wheels, 10 
oY INncn..... oi " inches in diameter. 

Ball Bearings. 14 anch. .......:. $21.50 
iL Siena seen $15.65 i , 5 1S) SHIN boo oae 16.65 ae ae yeaa ee Me pane 
iy ab nOdes how ae 17.00 CS elt) Clave cte, «icv altore 23.50 

ZOpaNeCh eer ieieneien 24.50 

we BALTIMORE HORSE LAWN = MOWER | 
The Baltimore Horse Lawn Mower is made of best material; most satisfactory adjust- 

ment of knives; strong and durable; open castor wheels which do not press down the 
grass; heavy roller, which is a necessity to keep the lawn in good order; simplest and 
strongest machine in construction on the market, and most economical as far as repairs 

are concerned. 
It is made with shafts and seat, and also with 

draft rod. For hilly lawns, we recommend shafts 
and seat, but for level lawns with many trees and shrub- 
bery, we recommend the draft rod, as it enables the 
driver to work the machine close to them. See it work, 
and you will be convinced that it is the most practical 
machine made. 

; Our 
\ Spec. Price. 

25-inch Machine, with Draft Rod............ $100.00 
30-inch Machine, Shafts and Seat........-... 140.00 

35-inch Machine, Shafts and Seat............ 160.00 

Shafts! forss0-inchy Machines s/. .).5 oc oc 0 6 oeiere 15.00 

Shattssformsp—inehm Wa chimera. ay. oicr-rdeteraichere sieve 18.00 

Seats, less Springs for 30-in. Machine and over. 2.59 

Seat Springs for 30-in. Machine and over..... 4.50 

Cylinder open or solid, with 4 blades, for 30-inch only. Furnished with handles and draft irons, the latter arranged 
Cylinder open on 35-inch only. ' to swing to the side, thus permitting the horse to walk on 
Height of Driving Roller, 11% inches. Diameter of Cylin- the cut grass. 

der, 6%, inches. ‘ 30-inch Machine, with Draft Rod............ Showsweerelerars $145.00 
80-inch Machine, with Draft Rod.,........cceeccsecees .$145.00 88-inch Machine, with Draft Rod.......sccccwsssceees 210.00 
sp-inch) Machine, with Draft Rod... i... 3c cc ee eie:ele,0. £60.00 30-inch Machine, with Shafis and Seat.......eeeeeeee% 175.00 
30-inch Machine, with Shafts and Seat....... Sielelsicle sreapr a go-00 38-inch Machine, with Shafts and Seat....cececsseeees 242,00 
35-inch Machine, with Shafts and -Seat.........00.0.0. 195.00 Shafts.and Seats as Extras..........secscceeee sseeese 30.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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This high-grade Mower is constructed for cutting ordinary 
grass, aS well as grass from 6'to.10 inches high. Wheel, 10% 
inches; cylinder, 6% inches. Four crucible steel knives. This very high-grade machine will cut fine grass two inches 

i Retail Price Retail Price nish sna tse Rass six to eight inches. We highly recommend 
15 inches.......... $30.00 19 inches......... . $38.00 i Retail Pri HUT Chesia ag anes 34.00 21 inches.........- . 42.00 LAs ce. Retail Price 

oe 15 inches..........$30.00 19 inches..........$38.00 

GREAT AMERICAN BALL- 5 17 inches.......... 34.00 abtinchesse seine . 42.00 

STYLE E 

Every detaii ot this Mower is in keeping with the high 
grade of the Pennsylvania and Continental. Can be regulated 
to cut from % to 1% imches from the ground. 

List. Retail. List. Retail. 
15 inches. ..$30.00 $27.00 19 inches...$38.00 $34.20 : ‘ 
17 inches... 34.00 30.60 21 inches... 42.00 37.80 ps i 
SS I hh ed SS FE TS a en ecg ES ) 

No. 110—CANVAS _Driving Wheels, 10 inches; cylinder, with four knives; 
CATCHER, made of diameter of cylinder, 6% inches; train of three gears; double 
fine quality duck, ratchet; removable box caps to take out cylinder for sharp- 
heavy galvanized ening. : 

wire frame; adjust- Retail Price Retail Price 

are Brlece ee 15 inches...... . «+ $25.00 19 inches..........$31.00 
12 to 16 inches LT INCHES Gawain 28.00 21 inches.......... 34.00 

No. 115—From 14 
to 20 inches wide...$1.30 B 

No. 160H—METAL = 
BOTTOM CATCHER, 
13 inches. deep, Z 
made of heavy 3 
duck; heavy gal- 
vanized wire frame; 
adjustable steel 
hooks; adjustable to 
mowers, 12 to 16 in- 

This machine is 
made from high-grade 
material. Its con- 
struction, while ex- 
tremely simple, is 
very strong and dur- | 
able. 

ches wide.......... $1.65 * 
No. 165H—16 to 20 16 eee 

inches wide......... $1.90 Our Spec ce; 
No. 250H—METAL BOTTOM CATCHER, 16 inches $20.00 

deep, made of heavy duck; heavy galvanized wire frame; 1ganen 
? 

inches wide...... SITS eT ee He CIO EtG Hear co cies stekstoietatetebelepa OO Our Special Price, 

LAWN MOWER REPAIRING AND SHARPENING | 
sures you of a first-class job. In a season we repair many hundreds of lawn mowers, and as most of them have to be a 

O”: well-equipped shop and competent mechanics, that have been repairing and sharpening lawn mowers for years, as- 

repaired and sharpened before the first grass mowing, you will readily see the necessity of sending your mower in | 
early. During the early seasen we run our repair department many times at night that we might give our patrons prompt | 
service. 

| Our repair department does not confine its operation to sharpening and repairing lawn mowers only. We are in position | 
to do general repair work and solicit your patronage in other lines of work. : | 

: For your convenience, look over your lawn mower during the winter and send it in during the late winter months. This |} 
will give our mechanics ample time to give it the attention required, and will save you the possibility of being inconveni- 
enced by having to wait your turn later on. | 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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WATER BALLAST LAWN 

filled with water 

wall seams 
welded. 
rounded back 

courts, ete. 

on roller 

very easily. 

ROLLER 
any desired weight. It 
can thus be regulated 
to suit soft turf, firm 
lawns or driveway, 
tennis court, etc. It 
can be emptied _ for 
storing away, making 
it light and easy to 
handle. The drum is 
high carbon steel with 

electric 
Edges are 

to pre- 
vent cutting of lawns, 

The axle is mounted 
bearings, 

making the roller run 

c 
9S : A D u ¢ A ‘eats 

5 ae Wik ae ae 
5 gg tox OR, wos 3 
z a5 5 ae ae z 
fe) Ag Ho aes} BEE By 

1824 or 602 gins 24 in. 80 lbs. 310 lbs. $21.50 

2434 or 603 24 in. 24 in. 100 lbs. 425 lbs 25.00 

(CAST IRON) 

g 3 
3 3 3 

3 Fy a is 3 ey 
- ici - 

Ge : ge B) mg : . 3 5 fe a Hg 
ic) tc) xy Sy oo PH 
Z Z E A BA 5 Of 

4 or 504 2 10 in 20 in. 20 in. 250 lbs. — 

6 or 507 2 10 in 20 in. 24 in. 300 lbs. — 

9 or 509 2 10 in 24 in. 20 in, 400 lbs. — 

WITH POLE 

GRITCO PACKER AND PULVERIZER 
this Packer and Pulverizer will 
It is made like the smaller sizes, 

except parts are heavier and stronger. 3races are long 
and strong, and are bolted through the short tongue in 
front of the draw bolt on the clevis. 
to hitch to draw pin on tractor. 

If you own a tractor, 
recommend itself to you. 

will 
than 

This machine 
ground in order 

No. Size 

210 10 ft. 

do more real work in putting the 
any other machine on the farm. 

4 Write 
Weight for 
1450 Ibs. Price. 

Front Gang 

27-15 in. discs 

Rear Gang 

28-12 in. dises 

A ring is provided ¢ 

STEEL LAND ROLLERS 

The above cut represents our Three-Section Land Roller. 
Heretofore attempts have been made to construct an all-steel 
roller, with the result that the steel brackets employed-in this 
construction invariably allowed the rolls to get out of align- 
ment, thus quickly wearing out the boxes. Toavoid this tend- 
ency, we have substituted heavy iron brackets to support the 
bearings and which entirely surrounds them. This construc- 
tion insures true alignment and eliminates constant expendi- 
tures for repairs and replacing boxes. An additional feature 
of this roller is the blocking in of the frame under the pole 
with a 4-inch hard wood block. This construction gives the 
roller perfect rigidity and absolutely springing of the steel 
frame when turning around, crossing dead furrows, ete. It is 
further braced with steel braces from the frame to the pole, 
which not only adds strength to the roller, but prevents 
breaking of the pole. 

The Drums are 24 inches in diameter, made from extra 
heavy hard steel sheets and are not easily indented. The ends 
are made from pressed steel and fitted with heavy cast bear- 
ings which allows each roll to turn independently. 

The shaft is 1%-inch high carbon steel. 
Sections Length Diameter Weight ‘Write for 

feet inches Ibs. Special 
2 8 24 550 Price. 
3 8 24 585 oc 

Price does not include Doubletrees and Neck Yoke. 
Doubletrees and Necks Woke ayo. . -isicleleveleleieleholerele -_ 

Length, Diameter, No.. of Our Special 
F ae Sen a Sections. Price. 

9 ss 

GRITCO DOUBLE GANG PULVERIZER 
In presenting this Double Gang Pulverizer, we wish to call special attention 

~ to the construction of the end brackets, which are so constructed as to allow 
the trailer to raise and fall with the variations of the soil, thus insuring an 
even pressure from both 

The trailer is detz achable, by removing four bolts, thus making a single pul- 
verizer where lighter work is required. 

gangs at all times. 

The trailer is so arranged that the 
cutting edge of each disc comes between two of the front 
ones, thereby pulverizing the entire ground and leaving it 
thoroughly packed in small ridges, thus retaining the 
moisture, 

This pulverizer is furnished’ with hard maple bearings, 
housed in, which will not cut out by grit and oil, as do 
most of the so-called roller or other metal bearings. 

Front Rear Weight Write 

No. Size Gang Gang Ibs. for 
158 8-foot 21-15in.Dises 22-12 in. Dises 1150 Prices. 

SINGLE GANG PULVERIZER 
No. Size Gang Weight Write for 
188 7-foot 24-18 inch Dises 1000 lbs. Prices. 

FOR TRACTOR 
os 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICZ. 
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LAWN SWING. 

THE BONANZA 

Accompanying cut 
represents our ‘“Bo- 
nanza”’ four-passen- 
ger Lawn Swing. 
Made of hardwood, 
with %-inch bolted | 
frame. 

Has three-seat. 
and foot-rest adjust-_ 
ments. Frame paint- | 
ed red; balance of) 
Swing golden oak. 
Hooks where swing. 
bars hang on _ iron | 
rods at top of frame. 

iene 

Dimensions, 

Height .........'9 ft™ 
Seat Space......34 in. 
Ground Space, 9 ft. 

4 in. x 6 ft, °@ 
| 

Our Special Price, — 
4-Passenger.... $14.00 

WINNER 
LAWN SWING. 

This Lawn Swing) 
is made of hardwood, 
frame painted a 
bright vermilion, 
chairs, hangers and 
foot-rest a beautiful 
golden oak,-and is 
splendid value for the 
money. | 

Our Special Price, 
4-Passenger.... $13.00 

COMPETITION 

LAWN SWING. 

Our Special Price, | 
ae CaN oe cra tiem Cy ; en, WERE NS ed Sie Se Bae eal Ma  4-Passenger.... $12.50) 

No. 6 PORCH SETTEE No. 7 PORCH SETTEE : No. 8 MISSION PORCH SETTEE 

i : 

y 14%-inch oak stock, NEY Sirens || 

i i ini tantial, mission effect, sa e seat. Made from 1-inch oak stock. In design Very popular and durable. Finished {Subs ’ S Tea 
the lines are very much the same as theffin weathered oak. All slats bolted tof Put together with rods and bolts 
No. 8, made with formed seat as shown in]|{frame; no rivets. No. 8—4-foot. Our Special Price, $10.00 cut, but without the paneled ends. : . i i 11.00) i i Heh .00. 1 No. 8—5-foot. Our Special Price No. 6—3%4-foot. Our Special Price, $6.50.|N°- 7—4-foot. Our Special Price, $8.00. | No 5 
-No. 6—4 “-foot. Our Special Price, 7.25.l)No. 7—5-foot. Our Special Price, 9.00./No. 8—6-foot. Qur Special Price, 12.00 

LAWN SETTEE 
High back, easy rest. Finished in golden 

Just the thing}: 
for parks, porches, 
picnic grounds, 
hotels, cemeteries 
etc. Painted bright 
red and varnished, 

] oak, or painted red. Heavy slats are used 

in these Settees; nothing cheap about them. 

Have the right shape for solid comfort. 

The best low-priced Settee on the market. 

Can be folded flat when put away for the 
winter. - 

‘| 
Our \) 

Special Our Special 
Price. Price. 

Golden Oak, each....... $3.50 Four Feet.............--++ > $6.50 
5 8.00 Five Feet............--; 

{Seer a} ee oe 
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Cyclone Ornamental Galvanized Lawn Fence 
The Style F Cyclone Lawn Fence is considered by us the most at- 

tractive and most practical pattern made by the factory, and we 
catalogue this style exclusively. The manufacturers make a num- 
ber of other styles, special circulars of which we will be pleased to 
send you on application. The characteristic features of Cyclone 
Fence are the careful uniformity of the weaving, the full-gauge 
wires which are used, the extra deep crimping of picket wires, which 
adds greatly to the beauty and strength of fence, the secure manner 
in which these pickets are locked in the double cable wires and the 
general strength of the whole fabric. The wire is carefully se- 
lected, and all of these features count for the extra lasting qualities 
of CYCLONE FENCE. The lawn, the yard and the home are 
‘given the appearance of comfort and attractiveness by the use of a 
first-class wire fence, and from a sanitary and healthful standpoint, 
a wire fence is far more desirable than the old style board fence. 

Style F Cyclone Fence is made of No. 9 heavily galvanized wire 
Ail - fs . , ial spacing between uprights at the bottom, being 1% inches, and at the 

IS 2% Taree the aoe are of Te cienoe o wire, spaced about six inches apart, except the two at top, which are 
spaced 2% inches apart; furnished regularly in rolls of 10 rods, or 165 feet. Any length cut to order. 

PRICES OF CYCLONE FENCING—STYLE P. 
Height. List, Per Ft. Our Price. 

OMIT COS re, aesty ai at tated ial. ctsiehtavers fekaney's! viiuiateleyave.e\ie/'e 6 6 22c. 20c. 

POSITVECM ESS teeter ratte a oe loverelleiaveraleyelia 'e)'e sete’ e’ siel ele 24. 22c. 

ASAT CHES ae ee ela cieteel clcloioc on opetlgtiet’clis/iwitclist che) ellsvienevier are 28c. 26c. 

These prices are for the fence fabric only, and do not include posts. For prices of complete fence see below. 

Cyclone Ornamental Gates 
WALK AND SINGLE-DRIVE GATES. 

30, 36, 42 or 48 Inches High. 
Width, Feet. List Price. Our Price, 

Y e 2 Walk aEnEDCOPOUnCC #3 $4.35 
2 AlK. cccccccece . 4.75 

STYLE Walk GaODOOCO Nelelele ree 5.05 

The frames are made of high-grade ID) ShiGaaemene OObOEe 10. 9.00 
E om LOPD riveree .craletaleveteiete 12.00 10.80 

heavy steel tubing, and are regularly 92) Drive ..29 fugo8. oes 14.00 12.60 
finished in black paint, although galva- 

nized frames can be furnished at an ad- 
DOUBLE DRIVE GATES. 

30, 36, 42 or 48 Inches High. 

ditional cost. Black-painted frames are ia Feet. List Price. Our Price, 
always shipped unless otherwise speci- aa te tee eee cece eeeee eee e9 Bg 

fied. Filling of these gates is the regu- NAN on ace ace LEGO) 14.05 
lar Style F—Cyclone Fabric, described TAR LVS ne Meee he ere 17.20 15.50 
on opposite page, and as shown by illus- 

trations, the gates have ornamental 

scrool tops. In giving the dimensions of 

gates, state first the height and then the 

width. The width of Cyclone Gate means 4) ite Width 

CYCLONE UNIVERSAL GATE. 
A very ornamental gate, similar to regu- 

lar lawn gate without the scroll top. 
UNIVERSAL WALE GATE. 

36, 42 or 48 Inches High. 

the distance between the posts. The ah WA msg UNNT LIRR RO ELEN an OT EcoEAa lets EN : Tea 

factory makes proper allowance for «i! ene Siercets. . weeaden 2.20 

hinges and latch. Cyclone Style F Walk Gate. (Vaud amie ob ae eua co HAS 4.80 

CYCLONE IMPERIAL COMPLETE FENCE Sh ee 
The Imperial is our leading and most popu- 

lar style of fencing. Tubular corner posts, and 
line posts are made of two 1%-inch tubes, 
placed one-half inch apart, allowing fabric to 
pass between. Rail is 1% in. in diameter, top 
cable has four-strand heavily galvanized praid- 
ed wire, frame work is painted, or can be fur- 
nished galvanized at an additional cost. 

Height Our Price Height Our Price 
30-in chive. 90c. 42-inch.. $1.02 
36-inch..... 97c. 48-inch.. 1.11 
The above prices include fence fabric, painted 

posts and top rail, and top braid. If gates are 
wanted, do not deduct from fence for gateways, 
but add $2.00 net on account of walk gate, and 
$4.00 net on account of drive gate. 

CYCLONE 

Train your flowers 
on this trellis, which 
is an attractive and 
practical trellis at a 
few cents per foot. Cy- 
clone Trellis is made 
of strong, durable, 
galvanized wire, which 
will keep its shape, 
and last almost indefi- 
nitely. Easily put up 
and cut to any length 
desired. 

18-inch width. 
List Price, per ft., 15c. 

Qur Price, 13léc. 

24-inch width. 
List Price, per ft., 20c. 

Our Price, 18c. 

TRELLIS <—— 9 

Perfection Flower-Bed Guard and Lawn Border. 
This flower-bed guard is 18 inches high. Has 4 cables, which are made 

of two No. 12% wires. Has No. 9 crimped uprights. 
pickets project for insertion in ground. Requires no posts. Can be cut to 
length to any bed. 

List Price, per foot, 13c. 

Bh Sp 

Vs VAT AV AVATALAVA oro 

All heavy galvanized 

It provides protection against dogs and chickens. 
OQUBR SPECIAL PRICE, 12c. 
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Us. FENCE the itnctration at tre nant crows me © 0S. PODLTAY & CARDEN FENGE 

65 Fence is built of the same grade of wire as is 
* 3 used in the U.S. Field Fence, but of lighter gauge 

f and the same excellent wrap is used., It is an © 
H ideal fence against poultry and small animals. 
ij Che spacing is graduated from 1% inches at the 
bottom to 5 inches at the top, as shown by the /. 
illustration and the distance between the stays or © 
uprights is 6 inches. We carry this fence in stock | i 

4 in the styles mentioned below. It is very exten- |g, | 
Sively used as a protection for poultry yards, z 
gardens and orchards. It meets the requirements; 
therefore it is a great favorite. Furnished regu- 

— 

1 
2) [2) | 

The styles of U. S. Fence mentioned here meet — 
the popular needs. Spacing is all for ordiaary 
farm purposes. We show the exact sizes of wire Vion 
used. No. 9 Top, No. 10 Bottom and No. 11 Stays ==¥ j 
and Intermediate. Furnished in 10- and 20-rod hy ¢ 
lengths, Ae 

Ye, Let 
12-INCH STAYS 6-INCH STAYS z 4 Ny 

Retail 
Approx. List Prices Ayperox. List 

ee Etices per Rod per Rod Prices 
Pounds | P& Rod 

larly in rolls containing 10 rods or 165 lineat feet. 
rt, 

| ) Og UNV A L 
Z 22 ae |fueCat an 423 3 ing 3 4 
© |) Se2] @2] 8S | SwG | eM | Zot cmt 
B \ Boa] Ge) oo | seal oe um zat 
ma |Ame| Ta] 2am | 4Baldaa| aoe op. Lent 

2158 6 58 21 12.5 | $1.49 | $1.05— 204 (3 
2053 6 53 20 11.8 1.41 99 4 tL 
1948 6 48 19 11.1 1.33 93 afm 

' 1635 | 6 35 16 9.2 1.10 77 IE 

ANA Retail Prices 
per Rod = n 2) P =| ad = m > Zz OU Ss 

Height in In. 5 
DIVISION FENCE 5 cs are 7 25 $0.88 | 15.9 | $1.77 | $1.24 I, FIWEEN. 1047| 47| 10.6 | 1.4 78 | 14.1 1.56 | 1.10 ir 

ul eee ee ae) us |) a | ee 
ho 726| 26| 7.2 (151268 [25988 Oeh ea 

AMERICAN CLOSE-MESH HOG FENCE. 

Where a very close fence is wanted for hogs, we. 
recommend this style. It is made with No. 10 top, 
and bottom wires, No. 12 intermediate wires and No. 13 stay SIZE OF WIRE USED 

,; wires. It also makes an excellent barnyard fence, as the IN POULTRY FENCE. 
spacing of the lower wires is close enough to turn small stock 
and poultry, with the exception of the smallest chickens. 

12-INCH STAYS 6-INCH STAYS - 

\ . Height Retail ; Retail 
| Design in epee List {Prices eats Liss rices | 

o Inches py “Bo d Eee per Rod a “RS qd Prices per Rod 

Pounds. | Pet Re Pounds | Pet Rod SIZE OF WIRE USED 
iis | 46] 9.3 | $1.07 $0.75 ull] Ones Ts SONG; ne eee BCE: 
1240 40 8.6 .98 .69 10.6 1.25 .88 
1134 34 | 7.8 .90 63 9.6 1.13 -80 
1028 28 el Coal ress 82 58 8.6 1.01 71 

~The styles listed below are specially recommended for cattle 
and division fences. , | 

12-INCH STAYS 

Style Height in Approx, List Retail Prices z 
Number Inches Weight Price per Rod 

a Bounds | bet Rod 
ei 949 49 10 $1.05 $0.74 Mop Bar No. 9 

845 | 45 | 9 | 195 | ‘67 Bottom Bar: 10 
Ni) 635 35 7 73 252 Intermediate Bars, 11 

Stays ee oe 

Frames are made of high carbon steel tubing 
le 1% in. outside diameter. Spacing is of heavy 

weight farm fence, with the uprights every six 
I inches. Frames regularly painted black. Can be 

(ee furnished galvanized at an additional cost.  Un- 
less otherwise ordered, painted frames will be 

(cae an shipped. Furnished complete with hinges and 
latch. Width means width of gateways. Factory 

(a= i T makes allowance for hinges and latch. 

Style A—Single Drive Gates. 
i 36, 42, 48 or 54 Inches High. i 

ee Width, Feet. List Price. ° Our Price. 
Goa B/E ee onan ena ART SISS : $9.35 

| UPS Gono no o00d0000 
ile 14 19.35 13.60 

UE Sarnnorvutclos women tun A Pusavaa seven Zl User UM oa ol lanonll lye Mash ati § Wen Gyitk 

a “ALI PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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PAGE UTILITY FABRIG 
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Specifications. 

Mesh—114%4x2% ins. 
Wires—No. 12% longi- 
tudinals. No.11 
crimped transverse. 
Rolls — Standard, 200 

lineal feet. 
Width—Standard, 48 inches. Special widths will be made from 

8 feet to 4 feet on orders of sufficient size to pay for loom 
changes. Price, 8 cents per sq. ft. 

Used for Corn Cribs, Cages, Chicken Pens, Fruit Bins, Root 
Bins, Store Room Partitions, Tennis Courts, Tree Guards, Win- 

dow Guards, Screens for Ball Parks, and an unlimited num- 
ber of other places where a close mesh and extra strong fabric 
is desired. 

 —————— —————————————————————————————_———_————— 

CHAIN LINK FACTORY FENCE 
A-Point BARBED WIRE 

Rx OOO GE Setotee RSF 7 
“ D. Mh 
MWK || 

one 65 x Call 
S SKK SKK 3x% Tension Baral 
SSORKS OSS OOH 

SMS BROT 
SSH! 
POLO K KV QLOO? am 

QO OOnP OY OS 
he SOR SON SOS roy 

Fe. ATR TRORGOS TREES IRN rh AxaN 

We are offering an improved Factory Fence with chain link 
woven wire fabric. This type of fence has become very popu- 
lar where an effective protective fence is desired. The usual 
fabric is 2-inch mesh, No. 9 gauge wire. The end and corner 
Posts are 2% inches, line posts 2% inches and gate posts 4 
inches outside diameter. The wire used in fabric is a special 
basic steel galvanized wire and is attached to the post by an 
improved method which does not necessitate drilling posts. 
The bracing for end and corner posts is designed on scientific 
lines. We will be pleased to furnish photographs showing the 
detail of this fence construction and submit special estimate 
on any factory fencing job desired. 

GALVANIZED STEEL 
FENCE POSTS 

CHEAPER THAN WOOD AND MORE DURABLE— 

GALVANIZED INSIDE AND OUT. 

These posts are neat, strong, durable and easy to 
erect. They will give you much more and better 
service than can be expected of wood posts because 
all being alike in size and quality of material, you 
get benefit of every post in the fence from year to 
year, while wood posts rot and decay. The line posts 
are strong enough to hold up any wire fencing, and 
furnish all necessary resistance. The end and corner 
posts are so strong that they will maintain any wire 
fence made. 

Approx. - 
Length Weight Special Prices, 

Nos. in Feet in Lbs. Per Post 

14% Line Post..... 5 7.4 $0.74 
14% Line Post..... 61% 9.3 »83 
14% Line Post..... 7 f 91 
14% Line Post..... 7% 10.7 97 
14%, Line Post..... 11.4 1.08 
1444 Line Post..... 9 12.8 1.28 
10 NGOS tierererroun 4 61. 4.90 
10 End Post oh iats) 59. 5.55 
10 HINGMR OSE: sissies 9 Gili 6.20 
10 Fond ePOsti sc. 10 aFaliey 12.30 
10 PndePosts aes. 11 122. 12.55 
10 Corner! Post: . 3) (7 75. 7.30 
10 Corner Post... 8 86 7.85 
10 Corner Post... 9 ie 9.05 
10 Corner Post... 10 195. 19.90 
10 Corner Post... 11 O77 20.15 
Ball Tops for Line: Posts ocr. ste teeiere Soaccomo,. clk 
Ball Tops for End and Corner Posts........ .30 3 
Driviney Caps -foreliney POSS tee ss alslelete.s poe eres) ae 

Barb Wire, Ribbon Wire, Twisted Two-Strand Wire, Plain 
Galvanized and Annealed Wire, Panel Wire. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

Sampson Woven Wire Stretcher 
This stretcher answers .perfectly the demand for a first- 

class woven wire stretcher of sufficient strength to sustain 
any pull with enough power to stretch any length of fence de- 
sired. The SAMPSON fits the case exactly for it is strong 
enough to stand any strain necessary to make the fence snug 
and tight. 

Handle is 5 feet long, clamping bars 4 ft. 6 ins. long, both 
of hard wood. Eight feet of tested chain with each stretcher. 

Wieleht-s>e pounds» ePriceh- nee ae ene $8.00 

WIRE STRETCHER No. 1 

Price $1.75 

THE “NEVERSLIP” STRETCHER 
The Neverslip Stretcher has no teeth to cut or injure wire. 

Simple and strong in construction. Has hickory handle and 
malleable jaw. One man operates it, and both hands are left 
free to drive staple. Price, without staple puller, $1.25; with 
staple puller, $1.50. 

Cyclone Consumers 
The best way to dispose of your waste 

paper and rubbish is to burn it in a 
Cyclone Consumer. Avoids danger and 
helps to keep the yard and lawn clean 
and free from litter. Being made of 
heavy steel wire, with removable cover, 
it serves as a strong and neat waste- 
basket. 

No. 1—20 in. diameter, 30 in, high. 

Retail Price........... $4.80 

No., 2—17 in. diameter, 25 in. high. 

Retail Price........... $3.60 

i No. 3—14 in. diameter, 

Retail Price........... $3.25 

4—12 in. diameter, 18 in. high. 

Retail Price...........$3.00 
No. 

#4. see ee 
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Diamond Mesh Poultry Netting 

The wire we offer is No. 20,-double twist, 2-inch mesh, 
thoroughly galvanized. Sold in bales of 150 running feet. 

a5 List Retail ail -- 

I Wy, LN MO, In. Sq. Price Price 
te 4 —< No. Wide. Feet. Per Bale. 

(ar v4 Galv. After Weaving. 
Ia 20 12 150 $2.14 $1.60 

\W lh pK 20 18 225 3.08 2.30 
20 24 306 3.92 2.95 

= 20 36 450 5.35 4.00 
HI il Sy 20 48 600 7.13 5.35 

it 20 60 750 8.91 6.70 
MEX 20 72 900 10.69 8.00 

i EAU, Galv. Before Weaving. 
Ne fo 20 1% 150 $2.14 $1.45 

WHT = 20 18 225 3.08 2.10 
iy Naty 20 24 300 3.92 2.65 

mT poe 20. 36 450 . \5.85, . 3.60 
5 al 20 48 600 7.13 4.85 
SSE OS =a 0; 60 750 8.91 6.05 

20 12 900 10.69 7.20 

Price, 1144¢c. per square foot in less than bale lots. Staples 
for fastening, 10c. per pound. 

1-inch Mesh Galv. After Weaving. List Price Retail Price 
No. Inches wide. Square feet. Per Bale. Per Bale. 
20 2 150 4.95 €3.75 
20 18 225 7.12 5.35 
20 24 300 9.08 6.85 
20 36 450 12.33 9.30 
20 48 600 

teel Wire Cloth 
Made from... heavy wire _ thor- 

! oughly galvanized after weaving. 
| = This insures long life, as every 

part of the wire is coated by the 
dipping process. 

Used largely in corn cribs to 
make them mice and rat proof, 
also for sieves and fan screens 
and over windows for protection. 
We carry it in stock in widths 

, 2%, 3 and 4 foot. 
The word mesh means number 

of meshes to the inch (2x2, 2 to 
the inch; 4x4 mesh, 4 to the inch, 

Galvanized 
Bll 2 

BY 
a 

ete. Full rolls contain 100 run- 
ning feet. 

PRICE. Less Than 
Full Rolls. Full Rolls. 

QKOPMESHYGp er Se Ete ae wc leteledsleverenels $0.0614 $0.0714 
exo Mieshenper ise Ete Veins) eee eres 0634 .08 
4x4) Meshi-per ssa ft... oes. Secsete -07 081% 

REMOVABLE 
STEEL 

CLOTHES-LINE 

“Cottage” Lawn and 
Garden Fence 

Height, List Price, Our Price, 
inches. per rod. per rod. 

24- $2.00 $1.35 

36 3.00 2.25 

48 4.00 2.70 

60 5.00 3.50 

72 6.00 4.00 

Folding Cl 
Are —— 

= — 

but littie space 

japanned cast- 
ings. | 
two sizes. 

Our Special Price. 

No. 1 Dryer carries 

a 410-ft line. S.40 9.00 
Complete with 

base, Our Special No. 2 Dryer carries 

seals 150-ft. line....;. 10.00 Price, $4.00. © 

This is the best | 
folding dryer to { 
be had. Takes up } 

in yard. Spruce j 
arms and post, | 

Made in } 

Banner Fence meets the demand for a closely woven fence 
heavier than the light poultry nettings. The spacing between 
the six line wires at bottom of fence is only 1% inches and 
gradually increased to 8% inches at-top, so the essential 
feature of a satisfactory poultry fence—closeness of mesh—is 
well taken care of in this fencing. The upright wires or stays 
run continuously across the fence and lock firmly around the 
intersecting line wires in a loop knot, forming a smooth, solid 
joint- without any sharp, rough edges. Top and bottom wires 
No. 15; all other wires No. 17 gauge, hard steel, thoroughly 
galvanized. 5 

Style. Height. No. of Bars. Price per 10-rod Roll. 
1624 24 inches 16 List, $7.10 Qur Price, $5.00 
1986 386inches 19 List, 8.80 Our Price, 6.15 
2248 48 inches 22 List, 10.50 Our Price, 17.35 
2560 60 inches 25 List, 12.30 Our Price, 8.70 
2872 %72inches 28 List, 14.00 Our Price, 9.80 

This Kencing 

is. 

STRONG ENOUGH 
FOR \ 

LARGE ANIMALS, Ye 
AND Sy 

Small ones cannot pass 

THROUGH THE 

Hime Meshes, 

=: | 

l I 

| Cyclone Tree Guards 
Made 6 feet*high of heavy galvanized wire, 

in 8, 10- and 12-inch diameters. Ready for 
setting up by clasping the hooked ends. Fur- 
nished with spiral spring, which attaches to 
tree and prevents rubbing or bruising of the | i! 
bark. Protects without shading or otherwise Mt | 
injuring the tree. fi : 

Height, Diameter, Our Price, Wa 1 
Inches. Inches. Each. Th 

72 8 $1.80 [Revh || (oah2 
72 10 2.10 By ve ' 
72 12 2.40 
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BALTIMORE ‘‘R 

PRICE, i 
$4.50 

Extra Mould, 50c, 
oa Sweep, 45c. 

ey arse 
Blade, 40c. 
Bull 

AL” 6 
Ge 

ARDEN PLOW COMPLETE 

W heel,$i.50 
Weeder,45c, 

Handles, per 
pair. .$1.25 

Handle 
Braces, per 
pair. ..50c. 

Main Frame, 
each. .$2,.25 

—. 

No. 1 GRITCO GARDEN PLOW 
Packed weight, 28 lbs. 
Height of wheel, 24 ins. 

Is constructed 
entirely of steel, 
except cross han- 
dle bar, and is 
equipped with 
shovel, calf-tongue, 
weeder, cultivator 
and mould-board. 

Price, $4.75, 
No. 2 is similar 

to No. 1 above, ex- 
cept handles are 
wood, curved plow- 
handle style. 

Price, $4.75. 

FIVE-TOOTH WEEDER 
ATTACHMENT. 

Can be attached to any 
of the Garden Plows. 

Price, $1.00 each. 

New Model 

Seed Drill 
The Seeder Adjust- 

ment in the New 
Medel is accom- 
plished by use of a 

slide with a pear-shaped 
opening passing under the bot- 
tom of seed reservoir. The 
names of principal seeds are 

plainly shown on index. The flow 
of seed can be instantly stopped 
by a swinging cut-off. This cut- 
off prevents all loss of seed. Our 

TRON AGE DOUBLE 
WHEEL HOE 
No. 301-R. As shown in 

cut. Our Special Price, 

- Iron Age Double Wheel Hoe. 
but with cultivator teeth only. 

TRON AGF SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
Is a steady, strong, light 

and easy-running tool, with 

attachments as shown in 
cut. 

Same 
Our 

No. 320-R. 

Price, $10.80. 

= < > 

Mo. 320:;, No Rakes... ..2.. 

IRON AGE COMBINED 
DOUBLE WHEEL HOE 
HILL AND DRILL 
SEEDER No. 306 

is combined a drill 
with hill dropping device, a double wheel hoe and a 

Will drop in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches 
Without Rakes, $23.50. 

seeder 
single wheel hoe. 
apart. Price, 306-B, with Rakes, $24.50. 

GARDEN PLOW 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 

Special Price, $16.00. 

ek 
} Ipter/ me Plo 

Packed weight, 19 lbs. 
=] 

ats . Price. 
TOW heel PlOW MONLY... c.csenesenainccsnstrncegase scene elalelerbiete a tt No. 

No. 112—Same with all attachments shown... 

w 
No. 116—With wheel frort and 

rear gives perfect steaainess 
and regulates exact depth. 

No. 8—Same as No. 116, 
without rear wheel. 

Packed weight, 40 lbs. 
cs 

but 

$ 
in = 

£ Fos 
g ous Bo. Om oS 

gaa, 
i] 

SS oMH6 
eos) 3 
py oO Bee ges 
rgueee fs! 
SoHnAD 



POLARINE OIL 
A highly efficient light medium-bodied 

oil for the protective lubrication of au- 
tomobile and motor-boat engines. A year- 
’round lubricant—has a _near-zero. cold 
test, and maintains its lubricating effi- 
ciency in summer heat. 
1-gallon cans ........ ie delslcciciePheso 
H=BallON: CANS \.eieicjens eee al erele se) elsieis\'e 6.00 

50-gallon barrels, per gallon....... Oo, 

POLARINE OlL—HEAVY 
A medium-bodied oil for lubricating 

automobile engines that have badly-worn 
pistons; heavy-duty truck engines that 
have pressure oiling systems; sleeve- 
valve engines; motorcycle engines, and 
certain types of tractor engines. 
1-gallon cans 
5-gallon cans 

50-gallon barrels, per gallon...... 

POLARINE O1L—EXTRA HEAVY 
A heavy-bodied oil for lubricating au- 

tomobile engines that have badly-worn 
pistons; heavy-duty truck engines that 
have pressure oiling systems; sleeve- 
valve engines; motorcycle engines, and 
certain types of tractor engines. 
1-gallon cans stalls eltersplGO 
5-gallon cans 

50-gallon barrels, per gallon....... 

enews sere ee 

Cr ey eee 

ae: 1308. No. 601. 
traight 1 

Spout. = Price Copperized 
No. 1308. : h Steel Mow- 
Bent spout. ing Machine 
They have Cac Oiler. e 

large open 
meus and 20c No. 601. 
ean be easily a “i 
filled without See uae hte 
a funnel. Spout. 

No. 2700—Small round handle that will not cut fingers and on which the front 
and back brace swing in and out of plane with each other when fingers open and 

Perfect fit for every hand. 
Heavy steel nickel-plated...ceceeceeecees 

“All-in-One” round steel pin, formed perfectly round in the 

close, preventing blisters. 

No. 202—Clark’s 
fingers with unusually strong narrow bowl and point. 
shield with three compartment finger strap and buckle...... sdo‘odiacse 

MICA AXLE GREASE 
This is the. high- 

est quality of Axle 
Grease, and contains 
ground mica which 
forms a coating on 
the axle and makes a 

face. After this sur- 
face is formed you 
need -use only half as 
much Mica as of any 
other axle grease. 
FING BOX eewercleretecs $0.20 
s-lbi Pail yi: -50 

15-lb. Pail ...... 2.00 
25-lb. Pail ...... 3.00 

GRITCO AXLE 
GREASE 

Mol De mrerdtenorscerenor $0.18 
OMI Shae ra eames 1.50 
AD ll Siedrevevevcveretenore 2.75 

Polarine Transmission Lubri- 
cant B, BB and Cup Grease 
A semi-fluid lubricant for transmission 

and differentials that are not tight 
enough to permit the use of an oil. 
l=] CANIS Wey eievezelolsreioveletebetersiche leletetere $0.35 
5-lb. cans ..... eee le: ofalorsfofelaicissetese-sye 1.20 

10-lbs cans, «..:3. clove lovee Voleelicven shersienetens .00 
ZAD-LDY (CANS; Geisiers «6 HAD CooGUSUOO Use 50 

CAMS ss... eee ee DUS Ib. 

HOUSEHOLD LUBRICANT IL 
This very fine oil is put up in small 

oil cans, 4-pint and %-pint sizes, very 
convienient to use. It is especially 
adapted for use on sewing machines 
lawn-mowers, hinges, locks, in fact 
everything about the house that needs 
lubricating. 
%-pint cans .. 
iy - “pint eans 

TIN 
ENGINEERS’ 

OILERS 
Prices: 

1 pint......50c. 
1 quart....60c. 

Set rigid for any size. 
ccc cccc cece eZ0Cs 

Heavy chrome leather 
eee e BOCs 

perfectly smooth sur-' 

ALBANY GREASE or HARD-OM 
Every grease 

cup, axle cap and 
ball and_ roller 
bearing on your 
car Should be 
filled with Albany 
Grease regularly. 
If you want a 
finely running 
car, with noe. 
danger of bear- | 
ings burning out, 
always use Ale 
bany Grease. In 
the Spring, Fall’ 
and Winter use 

In the Summer, use No. 
Al- 

No. 0 or No. 1. 
3 or No. X to secure best results. 
bany Grease is packed in 5-10 pound 
cans. 
5-lb. pkgs. .........- Sob0 0000 eeeee 91.50 
LOT K SS Nmaieeewel ste eweliskonereenoneloneletore 3. 

HARVESTER OIL 
This oil is put up expressly for use 

on farms implements, Mowers and Bind- 
ers and all tools on the farm should not 
be neglected, and care should be used to 
select an oil especially adapted to the 
needs of such machines. Many machines 
have been ruined by using oils that were 
too heavy or too light. 
We strongly recommend the use of 

this oil. 
1-gallon cans 
5-eallon cans 

G. & £. €0’S PERFECTION 
SEPARATOR OIL 

This oil is put up expressly for the 
use of separators, and we recommend it 
to users of all hand machines, it being 
a light oil and having a very low cold 
test: 
A“QUAT GaCAM | aisceiceiislete oislolesevetecioociae sO 00: 

¥%-gallon can ....... SouvaddOoUdG 75 
PSSA lOMe CAN se cpeseycisheleliste she SOAS o 1.25 
5- gallon CAD oe ee 5.00 

NG PINS HUSKAI 

No. 06-Y 

No. 06-Y—Large mule skin finger cot pro- 

tected with 

Mounted on 

plated, with two compartment finger strap 

and buckel adjustment........ 

No. 7-Y—Same as 06-Y, with cot more 

open between the fingers. Grain leather. .25c. 

No. 41—Heavy narrow steel pin nickel- 

plated, with extra large elk leather shield 

covering the ends of three fingers or laced 

to form a finger cot with divided finger 

strap to support knuckle. Sliding ring mak- 

ing three compartments and buckle adjust- 
FMENE delowialeierele cisreleielelere cielsloisieteleKeneteycieister SOCe 

No. 100-¥Y—Cold rolled steel 4% inches, 

nickel-plated pin with split leather shield 

and double compartment, adjustable finger 

SULAD He esos ore ielovo wiolelele eleleiekelopelolereleheseleik toes 

No. 00X—Clark’s 

long, made of best cold rolled steel, with 

one compartment ...... 

from wear. 

nickel- 

steel washers 

cold rolled steel pin, 

Spetohenerehokone 25c. 

“Hickory” Pin 4% inches 

wie sini ofeiclelefelateyaisitOCe 

5 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

<< 
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Cahoon’s Broadcast Seed Sower 
For sowing Clover, Timothy, 

Millet, Oats, Wheat, Hemp, 
Barley, Rye, Rice, Buckwheat, 
etc. Standard Seeder of the 

World—A Model for Ac- 
curacy and MDurability— 
Malleable Iron Frame— 
Steel Hopper and Gate— 
Brass Discharger. 

The breadth of the cast 
will be according to the 
weight of the seed. Wheat 
and Rye, 30 to 36 feet. 
Oats, 21 to 25 feet. Bar- 
ley, 27 to 33 feet. Clover, 
Millet, Hungarian Seed, 20 
to 24 feet. Hemp, 27 to 30 
feet. Timothy; 15 to 18 
feet. b 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $6.00. Parcel Post Weight, 8 lbs. 

The Original 
Improved 
Cyclone 

It differs mate- 
rially and very ad- 
vantageously from all 
other Sowers in hay- 
ing a slope feedboard 
with an oblong hop- 
per which terminates 
in a metal edge, on 
which edge oscillates 

AHE 
Cyclone : 
SEED SowER © 

| a feed plate which 
eee ay does not allow the 

- seed to become clog- 
ged, but makes a 
positive force feed 

and insures a uniform flow and even distribution of seed. Any- 
one desiring a convenient, practical and an all-round first- 
class grain and grass seeder, a good, large sower that will 
meet the most exacting demands, we cannot recommend the 
CYCLONE too highly. 

PRICE, $3.00. Parcel Post Weight, 6 lbs. 

Meeker Smoothing Disc Harrow 

Steel Disc. A perfect Harrow = 
and Land Roller Combined. 

The frame measures 6 feet 8 inches by 6 feet, and has four 
sets of- rollers, having 58 discs, 8 inches diameter on them. 
The dises grind all the lumps so fine that the seed must come 
up, leveling and leaving the land fine and smooth, and doing 
its work far better than the rake. 

WRITE FOR PRICES. 

PRICES CLIMAX PLOWS. 
PONY—Light, 1-horse, 7-in. cut, wood beam; very popu- 

lar. Price, with extra steel point; weight, 37 lbs., $8.75. 
A. O.—1-horse, 8-in. cut, wood beam. Price, with ex- 

tra steel point; weight, 41 lbs., $9.50. 
B. O.—1-horse or light 2-horse, 9-in. cut, wood beam. 

Designed for either stubble or light sod, doing both kinds 
of work in the most satisfactory manner; very light 

THOMPSON'S CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDER 
Sows 14 to 16 Feet Wide, Any Amount Desired Per Acre. Will 

Sow 20 to 25 Acres Per Day. 

Perfection feed is at- 
tained in making it abso- 
luiely positive, yet a non- 

This Grass Seed- 
er is Simple, with- 
out gearing, cams leaking carrier, when 
or intricate ma- thrown out of connection, 
chinery. It cannot The quantity of seed to 
get out of order. the acre is accurately 

shown by the index plate. 

% 

It is strong, yet weighs but 40 pounds. 
No. 1—Complete Clover and Grass Seeder, the most popular 

14-foot, $13.60. 16-foot, $14.55. 
. 9—Complete Seeder, with Double Hopper, 
Orchard Grass, Blue Grass, Lawn Grass, 

14-foot, $16.50. 
MANILA ROPE FEEDER. 

sows Red 
Top, as well as 
Clover. 

GRITCO No. 9 LAWNGRASS SEEDER. 

Made especially for handling Lawn Grass Mixtures. These 
mixtures are generally composed of different kind of grasses, 
and the regular seeder will not handle them. 

No. 9 

THOMPSON’S ROYAL CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDER 
These Seeders are similar to the Thompson above, except 

they have Chain Feed. 
Mo. 11—14 ft., single hopper 
No. 11—16 ft., single hopper 
No. 12—14 ft., double hopper 

LIGHTNING SEED SOWER 
Will spread seed 

‘ 

Cheap, durable, weighs eS 
evenly from 30 to 40 
feet. Method of sow- 

“| A = ing is by swinging 
aes 02. | SHuples nove tube in horizontal po- 

: sition from right to 
left which closely re- 
sembles the old meth- 
od by hand. Gives 
control over seed on 
a circle of 8 feet be- 
fore it leaves the 
tube and the wind 
h#s no chance to blow 
seed into bunches be- 
fore it strikes the 
ground. 

PRICE, $1.25. 

Parcel Post Wt., 1 lb. 

s“\, 
Noy 

faim HN 
Uy 0 oven } 

GP 

Will Sow 60 Acres per 
Day of Clover, Timothy, 
Millet, Alfalfa, Flax, etc. 

All are made with 

steel standard 

and cap, sloping 

“landside and ad- 
4 justable slip heel. 

PRICES OF EXTRAS. 
draft. Price, with extra steel point; weight, 43 Ibs., $10.75. — wisanis ET ERCIES SET 

Pe Ges a Hon eit Ori cut, ood begin: Price, with ex- Points | Lands | Meulds | a vanvacilt per pair, | Bean 
ste 4 Ge yeig , OS ay . . = ‘ Clevis aac olts 

D. C.—2-horse, 11-inch cut, wood beam; it turns its : = gt Z 7 = 

furrow slice perfectly. Price, with extra steel point; Pony $0.90 | $0.80 | $1.95 | $2.80 | $2.40 

weight, 66 Ibs., $16.50. AL ORES, 1.00 | 80 | 2.25 | 2.80 | 2.40 
~ By O..2e. 1.20 PO ls ezeOear [57 S500) 2.40 

5 H | 2.9 | 
ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE oh ea Boor teaser | azo. | Boot lt Seaton 

WITHOUT : EO.) a : dope ewe SLATES s 
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~ GENUINE FARAMERS? 
R FRIEND PLOW 

PRICES 
GENUINE 

FARMERS’ 

FRIEND 

PLOW. 

No. 1% .cccccccccecces--97:70/No. 8 R. and L., with 
IN OSD Be inv wlere corstarere le, evorerereed @OOll wT OG qehasteteiicie seks ++ ..-$11.80 
IN OM aeenhvalecevereiees ececceeee 9.24(|No. 9 R. and L., with : 
NOL, DLU Aes Gciedels oferss slates) 19099) [CLE VIS mierssuerae soeceees L085] 
INO aa Ue tue asboceneiere ceisccee 9-55!1NO./1 Hillside. 2.22... 29:00 
No. 8 R. and L., with No. 2 Hillside......... 10.35 

CIE VIS CR ee arerelicione 10.50|/No. 3 Hillside......... 10.65 
Plain Castings, per Ib., llc. )Polished Castings, Ib., 1214c. 

GIRL CHAMPION PLOW 
“Boy” Dixie .......... $7.05 No. Teter Sapocddoods HLH 

“BOY” DIXIE PLOW 

INC ME RSA SHO OCOD OOOO ON ie INOS AoE eae. SoBe On 10.00 
No. I Solecelercrenetevoerelia ain hO IN Oe 2 re eterotee aie oinisiere 10.35 
IN OSIM rece jeteretecetere Arc 9.70 Castings, per lb., for ‘“Boy” 
INOS Di ee ete tere rare eyarenaneraie 11.00 Dixie and ‘Girl’? Champion, 

Plain, lle.; Polished, 12'4c. 

OLD DOMINION 
GRUB PLOW 

THREE-HORSE 13.50 

COULTERS ... 3.50 

BOTTOMS ..... 6.50 

It is peculiarly adapted to newly cleared ground that is en- 
cumbered with growth of hazel or other bushes. All wearing 
parts are of best steel, and it is so strongly built that it will 
withstand the hardest usagé. It is the favorite plow of its 
class. It is built in right hand only, and cuts about 7 inches. 

STEEL BEAM MIDDLE BURSTER 

SHARES FOR 

MIDDLE BURSTER 

Our 
Special 

Cuts Price. 
S=IN CHG cis eieis'eleveieleve pa-0O 

LO iM Claeys iieie c/s eueleleten i euao: 
LAKIN CL aieietetelerererciele econ 
14 IN Chee occ ee evere.0 1 2.90 
UG-IN CHK MisisieicielercieesaueD 

The Beam has a high throat, and wings are shaped especi- 
ally for black, waxy lands. Wings and points are of high 
carbon steel. Points have reinforced aose. A strong, service- 
able tool for two, four or six horses, 

We can furnish them as follows: Our 
Special Price. 

Cuts 8 inches; weight, 77 pounds....cecccccccce $16.00 
Cuts 10 inches; weight, 82 pounds.....c..cccccoce 16.80 
Cuts 12 inches; weight, 87 pounds..........ceee 138.00 
Cuts 14 inches; weight, 93 pounds...... efokoleteteicre 18.80 
Cuts 16 inches; weight, 98 pounds.......... Robs 29.80 

pelle © CLIPPER PLOW 
given with every plow. 

Fig. 3 in cut is a point for digging 
peanuts, made with or without fimgers. 

Fig. 4 in cut is a scraper or weeder 

Prices Clipper Plow and Extras, Pollshed and Blue 
No. 1 and 2, Cast, One-Horse..... ROBB OES . $8.35 
No: /12;) Cast; (Iwo-Horseé.. 3.2: weve See are D 13.30 | 
Cast Point for Clipper Plow, per pound.......cccccccee ell 

~BRINLY | 
SUBSOIL 

Prices: 

he ceeee ePL5.30 
hooGeS ». 21.25 

Extras for above: 
Gauge Shoe,. .$1.50 
Steel Points, No. 0, 

d $1.45. 
INO. 3...00000 -$2:20 

Weight, No. 0, 36 

Ibs.; No. 3, 52 Ibs. 
These Plows are made of best material throughout. The 

malleable iron uprights are unbreakable. 
The Mole-shaped Duck-Bill Steel Points make the Plows 

very light draft. No. 0 is a One-Horse Plow, and the No. 3 is 
a Two-Horse Plow. : 

“MOON” 

ROLLING COULTER 
% O ee : = 

The shoe presses SO llama 
down all weeds pia’ \ 
and trash and 
holds same ‘firmly 
while being cut by 
the coulter. 

<7 i 

No. 1— 8-inch dish 
No. 2—10-inch disk... 
No. 8—12-inch disk.. 

ALI PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE. 
) 
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GENUINE OLIVER PLOWS 
AND GENUINE OLIVER 

REPAIRS 

Don’t forget to look for the OLIVER TRADE MARE on 
all OLIVER goods; none genuine without it. 

In ordering Oliver Chilled Plows, state whether Wood or 
Steel Beam, and Right or Left Hand. 

WOOD BEAM. 

Prices, 

Nos. A-1 and A-2, right hand 
INO B=Nepri cnt phanidiieiclcerns ci Besos clscclccens 
No. 10-N, right and left hand 
No. B-Vineyard, right hand 
IN OWLS SNeerishite am diiemic. sera scio.e crecne ice a clei eia Sea hha ice sane 
INOtSLO- Nene hit) aAnGelentonands sis cciche disc a sicteliele’ MelcPetctecle ete cne ne 
INOS 20=Ne rrehitwandelor tallan Geir sieve ciarcie chercroniatelaieent aes cnn 
INGE IBIAS, GAA Eyal IRA TEN OIE 4 ca clolele CEibind GeO On Gena e 
Nos. 40-N and 40-X-N, right and left hand eee ce ot mene erheit nance 2. oe OLIVER HILLSIDE PLOWS 

Note—A Clevis Wrench and an extra Share are 
included in- prices for Plows fitted with Cast Shares, 
but Wheels and Jointers are not. 

HILLSIDE PLOWS: 

Prices: 

No. 52, Steel Mouldboard, Chilled 
Share, Wood Beam, One-Horse. . $24.50 

No. 53%, Chilled Mouldboard, 
Chilled Share, Two-Horse....... 22.00 

"PRICES No. 57, Steel Mouldboard, Chilled 
Goober, R. H. only, capacity 4x7 incheS..........ececccececeeees Share, Wood Beam, Two-Horse-. 30.00 

= =? j . Nee ane eee ierit LER Lee dey OCI BIG CRENERGO DOG ORO S AD OOOO tLe No. 524, Iron Beam, Chilled Mould- 
Ne 10-N iain ee ett ates Hy it RT ea Sa 8 SP Vag aes . board, Chilled Share, Shifting 

Ne: 13-N, right and left hand. ss : ClevisnvE Wo-=Elorse (2). ivercie sic erelevers 27.00 

NOG INA RERUNEM BI ice ae Cael No. 508, Chilled Mouldboard Chilled 
Nos. 40-N and 40-X-N, right and left hand.........+..+++-++-- es i Share, Steel Beam, Shifting 
NO MESEN srishitandwoee Bands ses eee ole a. Gicly scot Seats nelveierclne Se ; Clevis, Light, Two-Horse....... 30.75 
INO SA-NeEsriehitiang met tela crerecrerevenis) ciel cichela suelaiovsreleleielsesevepeve) ele ciole 2 
No. 88-N, EE MAnALISa ANAM Nas Soke wme aoeehe dae ae 2 i No. 509, Chilled Mouldboard, Chilled 
No. 22, Chilléd, Iron Beam, right and left hand................-- E Share, Steel Beam, Shifting 
No. 3-X, Chilled, Iron Beam, right and left hand Clevis. Heavy, Two-Horse...... 32.50 

The Oliver No. 78 Tractor Plow is the 
plow which has become so popular with No. 78 
the tractor manufacturers because of the 
quality work that it does. Wo. 78—Two-Bottom Plow.....$175.28 

The Oliver No. 78 Tractor Plow is a WNo.78—Three-Bottom Plow... 229.25 
power lift plow, having features which 
are fuond only in this plow. The No. 78 
can be changed from a two- to a three- 
bottom plow easily and quickly. When 
plowing conditions are hard and the 
tractor power limited this plow can be 
used with two bottoms. Under favor- 
able conditions the third bottom can be 
added and maximum results obtained 
from the available horse-power. 

The levers of Oliver Tractor Plows = 
are within easy reach of the operator 
on the tractor seat. When used with a 
standard light tractor they make a per- 
fect one-man outfit. 

Even Depth Plowing . =) 

— 
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A stop device on the land wheel axle No. 78.—THREE-BOTTOM PLOW. 
controls the plowing depth. By setting 
the lever at the depth desired the stop will keep the plow working at that depth at all times. The bottoms cannot penetrate 
deeper. This is of special advantage particularly when plowing for the sowing of Fall crops because the even depth assures 
a better condition of the seed bed. It is an advantage from the tractor standpoint, because it keeps the plow from digging 
in where the soil is soft which would have a tendency to stall the tractor. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



JOINTERS. : 
No. fo} Decidedly the most important of all plow attachments, and can 
A-1 & A-2.$2.50| 83 ...... $6.508, —.......$2.80/40 .:..... be used on most of our plows. The plowman who once uses a jointer 
B. & B. Vin. 4.00 84....... 7.00'Bys) ees a will never want to do without it. 
1020 ease ay ee 7.25 EES) f No. D—Chiiled, for one-horse plows..... Rlolokelotoielciciciere oie TOO) 
13 &13 Vin. 5.25 3 &.. 7.008i0......... 4.251119....... No. 2—For two and three-horse PlOWS.....e.ecceeeeeees 4:25 
TOR eae re 610098 ea.8 <2. 6.50873) 2 8 sBis0lte0n 22. qJointer Points, chilled, all numbers..............eeeec++ 130 
OX NSN en 6.50.99 ee 8 7.00 RGD eS SO laa Oma ae Jointer Mouldboards ...........+. O)S.e)0 e100 01s) eteheilelelejie sicle'se = sO 
DORAN anne 7.00/119 ... 7.00 pak ATC One-horse Jointer Holders....... cote ere tee eee eeeccceee 1.60 
A Questor s 7.00|120....... 7.00 — Two-horse Jointer Holders. ow elieileleieleietelelelelelsioicieieiereoriere, LOO) 
AQ XoXo ZL SA On one ez OOlr fOne-horse Jointer Standards........ slolelefovelelet cr eiereieieiee oie eto 
B-0, E-1... 7.00 Twos horse: Jou ey SitanGdar spy acsepsvevciutess tere eee ieee .. 1.15 

ote.—In ordering, say whether for’ wood or 
N Pee eee SO Odo OF RUAN 6 Sate o> right or left-hand plows. Pisa pearny 

oO. ON arena een MES patereehetetever Mie Ol 4 Olepevedenateyal 
Evencrcvetets $ .90|E ........$1.85 COMBINATION PLOW REPAIRS.: 

B&B! Vin. et SSigndmooo itl Aba a Sii65 oo cay 
bee adedG BA rrsverstereie wh OO) Ml Onenetejotenenetle ahenstevetenece 

i343 Vin. ize BiSietevenerene 1.85 
A QUEL eee TBS | OR eae 1.85 
Die eee pL BS ILOO eee TSSe 

Edurckckcho {eed S5|119 0 ee. oe LBS eouees Teelt20. 222.1, Les\Al numbers, per pair, loose. $1.50) 
40 & 40 XX. 1.85/140...... 1.85|jAll numbers, single, each. .75] 

HANDLE BRACES. HRounds, per pair......... 20 
TENE ee noe ra ies .. .$0.45/L. S. Handle Plates....... -15} 

No. Aa 10-13-13 Vineyard, B. In ordering handles, state 
yale et efeledere ce tyete tele - 45 whether for wood or _ steel} 

Al ote? Handle Braces.. -754 beam plows. 

WOOD BEAMS. ere Set. 
No. A-B-B Vineyard & 10.$3. 25} HILLSIDE PLOW REPAIRS. 
INOETA 0 PENG eter ietetenccolete teres 4.50} = 
All other numbers, Wood. 3.758No. 13. complete ...... a a of 2 B Belo. 
INO 322 eLrOn nas dace BRANT S Hi NTE ney ar dune ne 2 oe S. 3 mM a 2 ul/Se| ¥ re 

STEEL BEAMS. trait ent fal eet eect (Cette Sf lca tsualieeltes Perret || ated Sia 
No. Vineyard o)4.0.0en.e $4.25] No. 19-20-F, 40 and 40 XX. 2008 ¢ (Sés| .2| 3 | 2/28] sl/esiss| a} 3 | 2 
Nos. A, B, 10, 13 & Goober 5.00 No. 22, with Rub Irons.... 3.75} & |e-4| ss] 8s a | 5m 2 SoS SMO aes a 

Nos. 83, 84 ......... releieres 5.30} = eS a Wl a (Omi SE AE CME esas 
Nos. 19, 20 and 88..-..... ice SHARES. See. $5. o5/87. 50/81. 25/8 $1.20]$2.50]$3.50|$.45|$.40|$1.70|..... 
INO P IU EBS Buca Coy MORO R Oa sched) wes a jog 58%4l$7.00!..... | 8.15] 1.50| 1.45] 2.50| 3.50/1.75| .30| 2.20]..... 
WOOD BEAM CLEVICES. S\5 |2 Is Is Be ie ng 8.75| 8.15] 1.50 1.25 3.00 3.50) .90) .30) 2.20/84.40 

Jarked “A,” for One-H 3 ene ee ll eden tertile SBD Oe ili 0110.0] stetenens |tapeeetone j , : 5 P210)|eveisiene 
A Plows, Wood Beam... @046 Ble i2s/e |e f5og | 6.75 1.25] 3.00]. 2:20|. 005 
Marked “B,” for Two-Horse 5 ePaloale b> #509 6.50 1.35] 3.00). oO ee eiclere 

Plows, Wood Beam..... .90 ~ (Bal SESS le 724. | 6250 1ons0) aw .30] 2.50]. POX bs cee 
Marked “D,” for Three-Horse n BB) es Oe a i 

PlowsShe ikl ness Mee 8 JOR A |. glee Moat BOLTS. 
Shackles, Twisted . 5 wa| 3 |So/80\25| 24] ror sharés, mouldboards and landsides, jointer and coulter 
Wrenches ........ 5 |S) 3 |B4| S84) | fang standard No. 5, end of handle brace, each............. § .04 
GuidesPinstiesninontk A n alo ‘Ah |O [0 _ fFor jointer and coulter holder, No. 6, wheel standards, straight, 
Shackle Pins ..... $.60|$.50]....|$.70 $.20 end of beam, wheel hub, No. 14-A clevis bolts, Nos. 20 and 
Links, Two-Horse . BMA ars etay fog alee blk “20 Roieces ee and landside bolts, No. 99 S. B. joipter holder 10 
Rings, One-Horse .... WR ‘Vinl.. “eol.... 204 olts;geachymiarmienrem ae GucgunoDdsege soul 6 . 
IRON AND STEEL BEAM ee Ree “60 1.00 ce Sah For all standards and beams, spreading bottom of “handles, 

CLEVICES 3 2 | fool 2 i115 95 Nos. 140 and 125 shin bolts, No. 40 8. B. jointer holder to 
Marked “2,” for B, 10 and 13 Hi9 |. .| .95|.. 2.11.20 25% Hock a omigeaer set- Screws all sizes, No. 99 S. B. standard a9 

‘ “)1 00)... 2 9 olts, 21947) CACHE \sselelatelelelels ete \elle ciene/euetelsiarensnerste seecee 8 
eee) “3 % “for 19 ‘and ieee 20 ih roe 1 10 ee ie 35 ee: i ae H Wheel NOOK POLES y te oe aie ween ee ae eee etree Nereeeye LZ ! 

PIG WSs ait Bea 1.588 -X ol. eile Ly S25 FR Cast Washers Are Not Incinded in Prices for Bolts. ij 
Marked “4, for 40 Plows. 1.75940 ...|1.10]....[1.85[...(....) 255 WHEELS. 'j 

40=xxX [1:25]... [oe fee cc lee ee - Straight standard, one-horse, complete..........ecceee+ 1.75 | 
All Peo 1 Depa laste) apse les) cena Rene (ecayy ies ace, eran two- Teese complete upesouestets BOG ods BOOaO ioc | 

eee Y HS3 oO) exe el crakens - ff tandards one-horse, straight..... aie obekeichevotokelctchelieneKcvovetele (omeaa | 
Fae ees inte ee ES 84 AMD 5 iee De Gee Sanders, SOs Hote: ailliMa7t SR veterelovelevohotoreeoncheiate homeo Tore ee | 

z Cit oe ete OS (1.25). S.dalbaas aWheels only, ONe-hOrse’s. oi. 202 000 cc 010 0000s 010e see cle elclee! ua 
ROLLING COULTERS. W98 ./1.10/1.00 ve) eT SOM Wheels only;> twO-HOrser-2i.s.\cjccels'eiois'ololeleicis avo ciccuieinie worneieisuere ae LO 

11-in., for one-horse plows, 99 -/1.20)1.10 Sal Polo! Pshtiiiiecrygagooooouuo ab OCOOO Nelopslelefeieloieich cckelexerwerciene SS0000 oe 
complete Wetslerecin etree one $5.75] Bl bach : Center pins Orshububoltse. sence ee 

13-in., for two or three- horse } Note.—In ordering wheels, ‘Say’ ‘it for right or ieeenene 
plows, COMPILES. sce cee GCONL4ZO Vrs. oes i wood or steel beam plows. | 

_Prices for Repairs for Roland Chilled Plows — 
| & : 3 a 

a a] wn ° | wy vo . 

ay 3|\ os Sy 3 g 
Numbers. | 2% WA “A 3 n qa ° Hy 

os =3s 3 Get Mis nD =| 2 

64 | 52 | 4 a | 4 Suet alle ae 
4 ee UNS a n Rn n One 

43| E $7.00] $1.85] $5.75] $1.10] $1.35|/ $ .25] $ .6u 
B4 & BE3| EB 7.00 1.85 yee) alge (0) eo 25 . 60- 

Asiana) 6.75 1.85 Raho 1.05 ERO) 25]. 60 
Sie C8 (O} Gawd 8b yeah) 1.00 1.25 a) 60 

D4 C 6.50 185) 5.10 1.00 1.25 25 60 
13) A 6.25 3 5) 4.50 70 ~95 .25 50 

HES 3} | Renzi 4.00 13/5 3.30 .65 .90 SAD aie Aid 
A383] - xX 2.50 90 3.30 2b0 Sub) 5A) leapicroon8 

CLEVISES. 

NOs HA8 FAB 8) am sla ne eee ction lcosteaere araleheieie le sieieloneiereteliene ..8 .45 
Allother numbers; \2-horsecsiacseolenncs JeosGousaeuoos = 390 
MARSC-NORSE Hise cesoudeshapece ale telnie eae Rae etaeetctele te nievelielel evevehele ceils 1.25 
SHACKICSE Sicieieiiccovere crate pheoe wre) Shonen eae Cratotere ONS OOD ONO -20 

HANDLES. 
Nos. A3, B3 and 13, complete, per set....... .cccececese «$2.00 
All other numbers, complete, per set....... evetaiaietensoletstemacOO) 
Single Handles, each, all numbers.......... alotaleletelniecereleemedo 
Rounds, per paizv..... ajleveielar oie lsiaivoreys) etoleyoreyehovaneiovalich ereletsieicievelet i mea 

neon BRACES. 
INCH EMA oGnbOLO HOOD SURO Ub Uo.cDd oOo e DOO doable aaS --.-G 45 | 
Nos. B3 and 18........-.-$ ‘40 All other numbers.. SOO cette), | 

WRENCHES. 
IWiT CNCHESticricieteisisieloielelelsleleietdcrtenKon nerve 

JOINTERS. 
Two and three-horse.......---+++++. 
Holders ......s+ecece+ee+--9125 Standards .. 

WHEELS. 

Complete ..... Las roseree $1.75 Standards ......... BO oon rhs 
UWiANEEST ONL Yaeietevorekencreisecsers 60 Wheel, axle ............. -40 | 

PLOW 

Length. kg Y% 
MYA Tame el ctaralelele steleteleieteisiere Pence. AC. $3.50 4c. 
DT ev eredetes ie lovereeretolstersl citer ctemep ee LO 4c. 3.70 4c. 
LOMA ROCCO OOD OO OOOO EO OU. LEW 4c. 3.90 4c. 
2 Niofatel eel reiioketenerelerereiehexesone Te 2.30 4c. 4.10 4c. 
2%. Sdlacna} Sisidion, uate) 4c. 4.30 4c. 
CREE Cen Ge a oIO OU ODUOH0GO 2.50 4c. 4.50 4c. 
EX isa connie O AIG >. HOO DRO 2.60 4c. 4.70 5c. 

Ka biuio ogu ui .o-8 coo CHO OO 2.70 4c. 4.90 5c. 
OLA UNO wevolewalenousteledene Codene Rene 2.80 4c. 5.10 5c. 
SAGES LUAU a iiare eters itenenche bene Smear OO Ac. 5.30 5c 
Sit Ehaoktidosere tno ane oe oe 3.00 4c. 5.50 5c. 

9 7 S'G.000 . 310 4c. 5.70 Sc. 
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The beams are landed at an angle to the furrow to provide 
a center draft. This construction distributes the strain 
evenly along both beams and entitles the plow to the merited 
and distinguishing name of “The Center Draft Gang Plow.” 
It gives a natural draft and makes effective every ounce of 
mental in the beams. 
Wheels are large and the plow runs steadier in consequence. 

Is fitted with dust and sand-proof boxes and caps. Plows two 
to ten inches in depth as desired at will of operator. 

No. 1—Gang Plow, Steel or Chilled Mouldboard. Chilled 
Shares, Combined Rolling Coulter and Jointer, Weed Hooks, 
Four-horse Evener and tongue. Our Special Price, $140.00. 

No. 1—Gang Plow, same as above, but with Jointers only. 
Our Special Price, $135.00. 

ow WANDLES—Not Finished 
14%x2 inches, 5 feet long, per pair...... 

14%4x2% inches, 5 feet longy per pair...... 

14%,x2% inches, 6 feet long, per Pair.....-..seeeeerees 

1144x2% inches, 5 feet long, per Pair....+-2---eeeeeees 

114%4x2% inches, 5% feet long, per Pair....+++eeseeereees — 

14%x2 inches, Side Bend, per pair........ Sialolelola’teltoleinvexaxe on 

2%4-in. beam; 2%-in. from center of wrench to 
shackle and pin. 

No. 2885. 
center of pin; 6%-in. extreme length; 6 holes; 
For use on No. 5 F. F. and similar cast plows. List price, doz., 
$9.60. 

No. 2895. 
Retail price, each, 50c. 

21%-in. beam; 35%-in. from center of wrench to 
center of pin; 7144-in. extreme length; 6 holes; shackle and pin. 
For use on No. 7 F. F. and similar cast plows. List price, doz., 
$10.50. Retail price, each, 55c. 

No. 2854.—2-in. beam; 5%-in. extreme length; 3-in. from cen- 
ter of wrench to end of beam. Patent wrench. For use on 
Girl Champion and similar cast plows. List price, doz., $5.00. 
Retail price, each, 30c. 

No. 2838.—2-in. beam; 614-in. extreme length; 3%-in. from 
center of wrench to end of beam. Patent wrench. For use on 
Southern cast plows. List price, doz., $5.00. Retail price, 
each, 30c. 

No. 2847.—2-in. beam; 5%-in. extreme length; 3-in. from 
center of wrench to end of beam. Patent wrench. For use on 
“Boy” Dixie and similar cast plows. List price, doz., $5.00. 
Retail price, each, 30c. 

No. 2855.—2-in. beam; 354-in. from center of wrench to cen- 
ter of pin; 6%-in. extreme length. For use on Hampton Boy 
and Hampton No. 1. List price, doz., $5.70. ietail price, 
each, 40c. 

No. 2806 B—End Clevis.—%-in. inside measure; 3-in. ex- 
treme length. List price, doz., $2.50. Retail price, each, 15c. 

No. 2800—Plow Link.—3-in. long, 2%-in. wide. List price, 
doz., $2.50. Retail price, each, 15c. 

EES S—’~— 

Oliver 

Light, durable and effective. Simple and novel device for 
turning. Plows the most difficult soils and does it well. Can 
be used with or without tongues. Depth easily regulated. 
Turns square corners without lifting out of the ground. Made 
in both right and left hand. 
No. 11—Sulky Plow, Steel or Chilled Mouldboard, Chilled 

Share, Rolling Coulter and Jointer combined, Weed Hook. 
less Tongue and Neck Yoke. Our Special Price, $80.00. 

No. 11—Sulky Plow, same as above, but with Jointer only. 

Our Special Price.........ceceeseeccee see P0200 

Oliver Reversible Sulky Plow No, 23 
This reversible sulky 

plow is more easy to 
manipulate than any 
other on the market 
and more convenient 
and safe for the opera- 
tor in hillside work. 
By means of the power 
lift, operated by a foot 
trip when riding, or a 
hand latch when walk- 

, ing, this “horse lift,” 
Awhich is brought into 
play by simply press- 
‘ing forward slightly on 

na 4 ~ the foot trip, the opera- 
tor’s work is diminished by fully one-half. 

Sulky with Chilled Shares, Jointers and 2- or 3-Herse Hitch. 

Our Special Price....... eSievstaeucdeheketetetele' ers $125.00 

“SSS” FRESNO SCRAPER 

Contractors that are not acquainted with the “SSS” FRESNO 
SCRAPER are overlooking one of the best tools ever designed 
for moving earth rapidly and cheaply. 

With this scraper dirt can be carried any distance and 
dumped in bulk, or it can be scattered in layers from one to 
twelve inches deep simply by adjusting two tail nuts on the 
cross bar; no wrench required. 

Approximate 
THREE SIZES Width. Weight. Price. 

No, 1—4-Horse ......... 5 feet 300 lbs. $40.00 
No. 2—2 or 4-Horse..... 4 feet 275 Ibs. 38.00 
No. 3—2-Horse ......,4.. 3% feet 250 Ibs. 35.00 
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Improved Eureka Three-Horse Equalizer 

CS ‘GRIFFITH © TURNER co 22 
; 

He sainshiee South Bend ‘Plows 

cuse Base Bolts, 6c. 

Prices Chattanooga Plows and Extras 
GHT HAND ONLY. | Sas 

This Equalizer, Se simple in construction, is strong and oO ui 0 uh 
durable; is perfect in equalization, and absolutely removes H S| ae ie 
all side draft. Can be changed very quickly from a three- No. Horse. HW | ¢, wu AaB a |. ga) wu jouw! & 
horse to a goubleus ee by removing the long bar. Price. $10.00. , aie 2 Z| a] caste) 8 \38 = ee ET saa as aal/baladc| al s]/88)| s]as| 

SET OF WELD g aia |Oa|aa| a] 5 )23| a [em] a DED CLI PS % An |On|nn|n|o}aa| M/E] a 
CLIPS FOR DOUBLETREES. 45|2-Horse, W. B. “]1.00]1.35].25|1.85(|6.25|8.75|2.75|5.00 

No. 77—Southern; one %-inch Center Clip and Hook, with 45|2-Horse, S. B.. .{1.00/1.35/.25/1.85/6.25/6.25/3.50/5.00 
hook and two %-inch Clips. Set, 95c. 46\3-Horse, W. B. .(1.10/1. 35]. 25/1.85(6.25/3.75|2.75|5.30 
No. 76—Pennsy lvania: one %4 -inch Center Clip and Hook, 46|3-Horse, S. B:. ....{1.10/1. 35). 25)1285/6.25/7.50|3.50/5.30 

with %-inch hook and two 9/16-inch End Clips. Set, $1.10. §2/1-Horse, W. B. -45/....] .60].20] .90/2.85 oe Bee aren 
LIPS F E 62)1-Horse, S. B.. .45/....1 .60].20] .90/2.85/5-00/2.80)2. 

c 5 hi eae ti stee  bES : pa aa 72\1-Horse, S. B.. ...] 55] .75].20) .90/8.25)5.00)2.80/2.80 
No. 75—One Center 4%-inch Clip, and two .%-inch End Clips; 63\2-Horse. &. B 7511.00). 2511. 60/4.2515.00/2. 8014.75 

used on 28-inch Singletrees. Set, 57c. 64|2-Horse, S. B.. 90/1. 10]. 25|1.85/5.35|6.25/3.50|5.30 
Give ecuesaore ian ne Clip, and two 7/16-inch End | 65/5 Horse! S. Be. "1/1200(1/ 251. 25/1. 85/6. 25/6. 25|3.50)5.30 ips e Gh 2 BR BIG‘G arabe i 82 R a ; 4 

No. 73—One Center %-inch Clip, and two 7/16-inch End OC i2eHOnse Sa BAe dolbollO Bho ocke PSO SES DOR ELY 
Clips; used on 34- and 86-in. heavy Singletrees. | Set, 75c. Rolling Coulters, ROC is $3.75; Wheels, complete, $2.25; 

No. 72—One Center %-inceh Clip, 
Set, $1.10. 

Clips for Tripletrees—Three Pieces. 

two %-inch End Clips. 

Pet Set, $1.60. 

Jointers, complete, $4.25; Bolts for Shares, Landsides, Moulds, 
ee: ;, Rear Beam Bolts on 1-Horse Plows, 15¢c. All other Beam 

olts, Ce 

aoa wR | 
oe u q 

Poe le 
. ni n ng vi No. Horse, yi vB se fa 4 

A ui uw = 3. (56 & S Ss DQ a ont q 5 RO eI S Bet 
yO Eat Ss S Ss 2 S 
4ln ald | a ie esl) ta 

=a 62 |Solidji H. R. H.only|$ .45/$ .75/$2.00/$2.10($2.45/$2.10]..... 
/ aL GS | eee et as -55). .95) 2.90] 2.30]°2.70] 2.40). ..., 
¥ y 2 sf DEVONS Chien) r-t-5e .66| 1.30] 4.20] 2.30] 3.60) 2.70/$ .36 

Z : 2% Ss 2 Nea Sy Baio Oe -72| 1.50] 4.80) 2.40] 4.50) 3.00 .36 
26-in. Southern ........ $0.70 36-in. So. Doubletrees.. .$1.75 3 Ss 2 BN 36 6 oxo -78| 1.65 5.40 2.40} 4.80} 3.00 36 
28-in. Extra Nailed..... 75 36-in. Hvy. Doubletrees. 2.00 4 tou} Di pools ore 84 1.80] 6.80] 2.75! 5.40) 3.60 50 
28-in. Ex. Nailed, 3 Hks. .90 40-in. Hvy. Doubletrees. 2.29 10 SEES ND Oa tasensteteaene -96| 1.80] 6.90 2.75 | 6.00} 3.95 50 
30-in. Hvy. Singletrees.. 1.35 Extra Hvy. Tripletrees.. 208 15 svat) See esbekennietts 1.05] 1.80] 6.90] 2.75| 6.00] 2.70 50 
32-in. Hvy. Singletrees.. 1.50 Singletrees, less irons.. . ce 
34-in. Hvy. Singletrees.. 1.60 Doubletrees, lessirons.. — .70 Repairs for Syracuse Plows 

Wa agon 8 melsure ees 36 BONES) 3 A Sr ea $1.80 : 

av | Bais 2 ole rT oO . : =) — No. 6—40- and 42-in...... $2.00 48-inch. ....+» $225 ae eae a AME cep pace hel tS 
WAGON, SINGLE AND DOUBLETREES. a Te, RNS Wee et Bes fetid te Se Gee aS : 5 ° 5 i 3 (o) ® ion) ‘a =) =) 

Wagon Singletrees,. No. 91%, each......0... 50s. etnisieve <p 2.00 7 5 al | 4 S a a A alla 
Wagon Doubletrees, Nol 2546. ° each WencoWe ois hese eo elevorcnciers 2.50 : - —= Sen OT Or wT 
Doubletrees and Singletrees, with neck yoke for low-down 52'R. H. only|t Horse -» 2/9. 70|1.50|$4.75 $3.50|$4.25 pipene $.90 9.20 Waeon (trucks) per set leis Wels onN. ee eoneene 7.50 | 56 {| Reg. 2. .|1.25(1.00/1.85/ 6.75] 8.75] 6.50/8.75]1.20) .20 
Se eee eee eee = 57 s «© (2 or 3 H\1.30|¥.05|/2.00| 7.25] 3.75] 6.00] .75)1.30] .20 

95|L. A. 6° 12 Horse|l:20)/795|1.75) 6.50) 3.75) 525i)... 5)" 320 
96208 Seg Se ale (k- 0085s 687.5 73a eb OOF 1.20] .20 
ye ve 6-12 07/3 EL|1.30/1.0512-000 7-225) 38:75) 6.00) nag | e2 al 2.0) 

501 i s weenel LediON 22 00)e te 2b 13-40-5600 sence | eOilie 2 O) 
502 me eye PAOD ASO MOMS eo 5)|\ Dep Oilers deta e oe 0) 
HOS sins ny HL OOW ed)! 6. 50/8005) 52 bilee ole 20 Re 20m 
601|)R.H. os -|4.10]2.00] 7.25] 3.75] 6.00)... ..|1.30! .20 
602 on of ~(1.05/1.85] 6.75] 3.75) 5.50)... |1.25/ .20 1 
6038 ot 1 e100) LTS) 655.0) 3.05 ts be aie ay | Ooo Ome 

a, Repairs for ‘Syrandee Contractor: 
PLOW DOUBLETREES IN SETS. THREE SIZES. Plows 

E PATTERN No. 201-A. Retail 

Per Set. a 
No. 1—Doubletree, 34 inches; Singletrees, 26 inches. av : us) 
No. 2—Doubletree, 36 inches; Singletrees, 30 inches. —— For Contractors’ Nz) wD u 3 e 
No. 3—Doubletree, 38 inches; Singletrees, 32 inches. . | Plows, see page 121.|- = a ¢ z a 

Singietrees for Above Pattern No. 206-A. Retail, a SR 5 x 3 ‘g 
Hach. 5 aA = an 

26 inches...$1.50. 30 inches...$2.00. 32 inches.... $2.25 a SSRTSE 5D at = Se Bs 
STEEL FARM WAGON DOUBLETREES in Sets Complete. “98 : PRO se aura Soe eee a te | Ramat Ue ? 

Pattern No. 217 Furnished with Hooks or Rings. Retail, li | HeavyuaCastiemetina. 1.25 7.25 DAES) Sop io:0-te0 
Set. oan 

No. 1—Cap., 4,000; Evener, 48 ins.; Singletrees, 34 ins...$10.00 
No. 2—Cap., 6,000; Evener, 48 ins.; Singletrees, 36 ins... 10.50 Extras for Iron Beams Syracuse Piowsi| 

Singletrees for Pattern No. 217. vi na n 
No. 1—34 inches, each. .$2.50 No. 2—36 inches, each. .$2.75 x Bike Gs) Aw = 

Steel Neck Yoke. Pattern No. 204. BY Pte Blew 3 | ca 
No. 3—Length, 44 inches over all...............000. ... - $3.50 No. Horse. gs i S {ga} 4) 4 2 
TUBULAR STEEL THREE-HORSE HITCH or TRIPLETREE a Sheet || seret | BE eI a 5, 
Size 1— Size 2— S Pega (nba fs wcsi ie) o 5 a 

Evvener, 40 inches. Evener, 45 inches. a © o © GH 6 ae a 
Equalizer, 28 inches Equalizer, 32 inches. 3-78|R. H. only|2 Horse. .|$ .95/$1.20/$1.55/$6.00/$7.50|/$1.15/$ .20 
Singletrees, 26 or 28 inches. Singletrees, 30 inches. 2 (018) etn Sela, See) 10001-2251" 1560) 6150) Serb 1.20)" 220 

Retail, Single Set, $12.50. Retail, Single Set, $15.00. CS ye “12 i 1.05] 1.30) 1.70) 7.25) 9.25) 1.30) .20 
SOUTHERN SPECIAL TUBULAR STEEL DOUBLE AND | 3°78) U, yih oe 22] toed b80) £48) Paz 4G 30) 230) 5) 

SINGLETREES. For Plows and Cultivators. oe 73) « ote we 7) aol 435 105 7.75|10.50| 1.30 20 

Nos. — Retail, Each Nos. Retail, Each 15|R. H. only|3 > “ 1.10) 1.35] 2.00] 7.75|10.50] 1.30] 20 
2—34-in. Doubletree. ...$2.00 3—36-in. Doubletree... .$2.25 35|L. H. only|3 Sf 1.10]. 1.35] 2.00] 7.75/10°50) 1.30) .20 
206-B—26-in. Singletree. 1.25 206-B—30-in. Singletree. 1.75 
206- B—28- -in. Singletree. abs 50 206- B—32-in. Singletree. Jointer Points for any of above Syracuse Plows, 35c. Syra- 

Dh 

5 $ a = 

2, ein epee ee ee ioe Pees ey get eed Ue Se i ee 
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HASLUP WHEEL SCRAPERS 
These scrapers are very popular with the contractor trade on 

account of their splendid construction and convenience. The wood 

wheels are made of thoroughly seasoned stock and are very strong, 

Metal wheels can be furnished on order. ‘Tongues, best quality 

hardwood, heavily ironed, with double steel draft bars. 

Size of Bowl. 

Snatch Rod 
regularly fur- 
nished with No. 
2% and No. 3. 

ly 
in} ins) in: in. in. in. 

NOMI MO Cult mobic 886) 12) 86. amiss 1% 
No. 2 13) a Culctweon 38 13% 40 3x5-16 1% 

No. 2% 14% Cu.ft. 41 38 14 44 3x5-16 1% 

No. 3 ag Cul tte, (et 44 16 44 ae pao 

No; 1 Weight,-450 Ibs. ........-. eeesveecees--Frice, $80.00 

See ey No. 2 —Weight, 600 Ibs.......-ccssscccesces Price, 100.00 

arched high, No. 214%4—With Snatch Rod, weight 675 lbs...-Price, 105.00 

No. 3. —-With Snatch Rod, weight 750 lbs....Price, 112.50 
spindles turned 
and polished. 

The No. 24 tron Beam, Right Hand 
Contractors’ Plow Strong, heavy. Furnished 

Wood Doubletrees and Neck Yoke, $7.50 extra. 

Haslup Round Back, Solid Pressed Drag 

with either cast or stee 
cutter shares; with draft 
jron running from clevis to 
beam. With wheel jointer 
or hanging coulter as de- 
sired. R. H. only. 

Oliver’s Latest 
Pattern, Road 
and Grading x di aH 

‘Plow, No. 24. . . ie PRICES WITH 2 STEEL RUNNERS. 

IRON BEAM. Size. Capacity. Weight. Price. 
No. 1 7 Cutt: 100 lbs. $13.50 
No. 2 5 Cust 90 lbs., 13.00 
No. 3 3% Cu. ft. 80 lbs. 12.50 

For extra Bottom Plate add $1.00. 
The best Drag Scrapers made on ac- 

count of construction, weight and qual- 
ity of material, Price, Plain, $37.00; with Wheel, $40.50. J 

Above prices include one extra Share, 

REPAIRS FOR CONTRACTORS’ PLOWS, 

Price List on Page 120. No. 80 Chattanooga Steel Beam 
Rooter Plow Contractors’ Tubular Steel Double and 

Singletrees and Neck Yokes. See Page 120. 

NA Baltimore Contractors’ Plow |__ 
aN 

Malleable 
Iron Stands 
ard. No. enient 

or Left Hand; 
two - horse; 
weight, 1 8 0 1 — Right or Left Eeavy Steel 
Ibs.,, with ex- Hand; 2 to 4 horse; Beam. 
ee share, = weight, 240 lbs., with Extra long steel handles, well braced. Removable side 

+00. ‘ extra bar share, $52.50. plaies and steel bar point interchangeable with No. 81 
No. 2—Right or Left Hand; 4 to 6-horse; weight, 270 Ibs., Rooter Plow. Weight, PET there wie co geodon bedi $50.00 

Wathwextrawpan SNATCH ousherssvereieicieires < # 60.00 TER 
No. 0—Right or Left Hand Bar Share... # 6.50 No. 84 CHATTANOOGA CAST BEAM ROOTER PLOW 
No. 1—Right or Left Hand,Bar Share.... 6.50 Similar to the No. 80 above, except it has an iron beam. 
No. 2—Right or Left Hand Bar She ure. 7.00 Weight, 375 lbs. Price. EUR tobeletete eee coerce seseeeees 350:00 

SYRACUSE PAVEMENT PLOW No. 99 
Adjustable and double-bar steel point. Ad- 

justable shoe in place of wheel. Loop han- 
dle wear irons. *Very strong. Specially 

SYRACUSE CONTRACTORS’ PLOW No. 1 
One of the best two- 

four horse contractors’ 
plows. A great favorite, 

= 

| 
S fy i a " = 

=| = 

Hard iron wear- 
ing parts. Extra 
heavy beam, share 
and strip, steel 
wheel standard. Turn 
furrow 5 to 9 inches 
deep, 12 to 15 inches 
wide. For general grad- 
ing purposes. Two to 
four-horse. Wietebe: 185 
Ibs. with wheel... .$37.00 

adapted for tearing cobblestones and maca- 
dam pavements. Four or six-horse. Weight, 

=. 265 Ibs. Without extra point. Price, $56.00. 

SYRACUSE CONTRACTORS’ PLOW No. 99 
Four to Eight Horses, Weight, with Shoe, 

310 lbs. Without extra Share. $75.00. 



The Stimpson Steel Pitless Wagon 
Scale is High Grade in every particular 
and has many exclusive improvements 
not found in any other type of Pitless 
Wagon Scales. We have adopted the di- 
rect steel lever construction which em- 
bodies many of the valuable features of 
the Stimpson MHigh-Grade Pit Wagon 
Seale with the improvements and 
advantages of a Pitless Scale. 

This Scale is provided with 
combination three-bar solid brass 

STIMPSON STEEL 
PITLESS WAGON 

SCALE 

beam, carefully graduated to full 
capacity of scale, thus requiring 
no loose weights to get lost ov 
out of seal. 

No. 122—Steel Pitless Wagon Scale, 8 ft.x14 ft., capacity 5 Tons, Double Beam......... Sea Meee. - 160,00 
No. 124—Semi-Steel Pitless Wagon Scale, 8 ft.x 14 ft., capacity 5 Tons, Double Beam......cccccccecccces-- 150.00 

OTHER SIZES ON APPLICATION. 

GYCLO PLATFORM SCALE 
Cyclo Ball-Bearing Swivel Wheel Port- 

able Scales are constructed with two 
Swivel or castor wheels at the front or 
beam end of frame, combined with two 
stationary wheels at the rear end of 
frame. This Scale is fitted with hard- 
ened, self-adjusting lever bearing loops 
and platform bearing fteet. The beam 
and crescent-shaped sliding poise of 
solid brass, highly polished. All pivots 
are of best tool steel, carefully tempered 
and ground to a_ knife’s edge. Bach 
Seale is sealed to U.S. Standard weights, 
and is carefully packed. 

No. 87—Cas 
pacity 600 Ibs. 
Price, $35.00. 

No. 88—Ca- 
pacity 800 Ibs. 
Price, $42.00. 

No. 89—Ca- 
pacity 1,000 lbs, 
Price, $45.00. 

SIMPLEX PLATFORM SCALE 
This is the best cheap grade 

Portable Platform Scale on 
the market. It is intended 
for use where a Scale is only 
used occasionally, and is not 
subject to hard usage. The 
iron parts are finished in 
black japan, and the wood l inn 
parts are painted blue, and ©) 
are well finished. Ss 

Each Scale is sealed to U. S. Standard weights, and is care- 
fully packed. 

Ny 

No. Capacity. Price. No. Capacity. Price. 
94.....e--. 400 lbs. $30.00 96. ccccceee 800 lbs. $37.00 
Cita Susan . 600 lbs. 32.00 DMerwieioleciere'e LOO OMDS: 40.00 

Two-Horse, $65.00 

ru 2 ES PabDOVve named 

CRYSTAL METAL FARM BELLS 

Prices, including 
hangings complete, 

Bronzed. 

Wet. Diam. Re- 

com- of tail 

No. plete ‘Bell Price 

1. 401bs. 15 in..$5.00 

2. 50lbs. 17in.. 6.50 

38. 75 lbs. 19in.. 9.00 

4.100 lbs. 21in..12.50 

ess 
ip Ti 

STEEL ALLOY 
CHURCH AND 
SCHOOL BELLS 
Cast from an alloy of 

cast steel and crystal 
metal, and can be relied 
on under all circumstances 
and in all seasons. 

Tolling 
hammer not 
furnished 
with No. 22. 
When fur- 
nished with 
No. 24; Re- 
tail, $6.00. 
Prices on 

are for Com- = __alk 
eed includes Zt =a A 
wood sills ===.) 

ee ee Z 

Weight, (MOUNTED) Retail 
No. Diam. Bell only. Wt. complete. Price. 

22 22 in 122 pounds. 205 pounds. $25.00 | 
24 24 in 153 pounds. 250 pounds. 32.50 | 

This distributer is designed for broadcasting lime and | 
ashes, and it will distribute in drills or rows when supplied 
with an*extra feed plate especially punched according to the 
width of the row. 

The amount of lime this machine will sow to the acre de- 
pends somewhat on its weight per bushel, as well as its con- | 
dition, but the 13 notches of feed opening average to spread © 
from 250 lbs. per acre at the lowest notch to 3550 lbs. at the 
c-highest notch. 

Special features make this distributer lead all machines of ] 
its kind and work where others fail. | 

ED 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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ATO PLANTER No. 25 
Has a LANGE NO. Ze con- 
sisting of the endless-cup sys- 
tem, one which is recognized as 
the most accurate. The seed 

is picked up and_ de- 
posited on a dial plate, 
which is equipped 
with pockets for the 
reception of the seed 
pieces,. where any cor- 
rection necessary can 
be made, insuring ab- 
solutely one piece to 
every hill. Tests have 
proven that this ma- 
chine will plant abso- 
lutely 100 per cent. 

A correct. The cup i 
adjustable and permit perfect planting for large or small pines 
-The distances of dropping are 12, 15 and 18 inches, d 

This machine can also be converted into an automatic planter 
This planter embodies all requisites necessary to make it a 

durable machine, and in construction it is very simple. 

0K. CHANPION POT 

Weighs with fertilizer attachment about 350 pounds. PRICE, $16.25 
No. 25 Planter—List Price, $250.00. Our Special Price, $150.00 No. 22 Planter—List Price, 170.00. Our Special Price, Eicuen 

were SU 
SUCCESS JUNIOR 
POTATO DIGGER 

The SUCCESS 
JUNIOR PO- 
TATO DIGGER 
does cleaner 
digging in one 
trip over the 
row, and the 
tubers are left 
in better con- 
dition for pick- 
ine ap. It 
greatly reduces 
the labor, and 
Saves many po- 
tatoes. 

Be. #3 Pltntes—at Puce, Yroge Our spect pace“ises9 | _rye oz K CHAMPION POTATO DIGGER Ts NISGO TRANSPLANTER 
Digger with 
dstis# emiuaniy, 
Superior fea- 
tures com- 
mends itself 
to the care- 
ful buyer. It 
has stood 
the test of 
years and 
hiaisemia) ni 
times proven 
to be the vic- 
tioir ini the 
Potato Field 
Over all com- 
petitors. Its construction embodies all the es- 
sential features which make it absolutely reliable. 
It is built with a view to simpleness, 
doing away with all unnecessary wear- 
ing parts, which accounts for its easy 
draught. Two horses will do the work 
with ease. There is no chain drive to 
cause friction and wear; only two gear 
wheels are employed on the entire ma- 
chine. 

The shovel is 20 inches wide, scooping: 
up that width of ground and potatoes, 
depositing them on the elevator sepa- 
rating apron, whose links are alternately SSS 
raised and lowered. 

Our Special Price $135.00 
Weight 580 Lhs. 
Send for Special 

Catalogue. 

u 

A Transplanter of unusual merit, that will set the piants right. Adjustable to 
every condition. Write for special catalog. 

O. K. 
CHAMPION 
POTATO 
CUTTER 

LIST PRICE, $14.00. 

F OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $9.00. er 

- POTATO CUTTER 
The construction of 

the Gem Seed Potato 
Cutter is very simple, 
and is built for accu- 
racy aS well as con- 
venience. It is strong 
and durable; the knives 
are of good quality 
steel and are fitted to 
grooves in frame, mak- 
ing them easy to re- 
move if necessary. It 
will cut any size potato 
in pieces uniform in 
size, thereby insuring 
more accurate planting 

’ when power planter is 
used. Size, 24 inches long. 8 inches wide. Weight, 8 pounds. 
List Price, $8.00. OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $5.00. 

MASTER'S RAPID PLANT SETTER 
All kinds of Piants, such as Cabbage, 

Tobacco, Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Straw- 
berries, Sweet Potatoes, Sugar Beets, 
etc.. The only Hand Mechanical Plant 
Setter on the market; is built on scien- 
tific. principles throughout. Its conical 
jaws are made of heavy sheet steel and 
the main body or water reservoir and 
plant tube of heavy tinned plate. The 
water valve is of brass with rubber pack- 
ing. The valve rod and trip spring are 
of steel wire; thumb button and other 
fittings are also of brass. The machine 
is well put together with rivets and 
solder and should last for years. 

Price. each..... Sep Out Oa 

ACME TUBULAR HAND POTATO 
PLANTER 

THE LIGHTEST TUBULAR PLANTER 
MADE. 

Its spring-closed jaws are especially 
designed to enter the sod easily, yet 
open wide enough to drop the largest 
seed. The dropping lever or dump is 
adjustable for any depth of planting, 
The conveyor tube is galvanized iron. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE... .$2.25. 
Directions for Using.—Walk erect, 

plunge planter into the soil, press for- 
ward as you withdraw it; seed is left in 
moist soil, not dry, as is usually the case 
when seed is dropped by one man and 
left to be covered by another. 
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BICKFORD & HOFFMAN GRAIN DRILL 

WRITE FOR PRICES. 

Both the grain aa partitiver are positive force feeds, and 
will sow with absolute regularity any kind of grain, or ferti- 
lizer in good condition. The grass seeder is also a force feed, 
and can be used either in front or rear of the hoes; also quan- 
tity can be changed to any amount necessary. It is fastened 
on the frame, and very low down, thus prev enting the wind 
from blowing the seed away before reaching the ground. The 
fertilizer feed can be stopped or started at any time while the 
drill is in motion, which makes it convenient in case the oper- 
ator does not wish to sow fertilizer while going over the 
ground, 

8-Hoe Pin 10-Hoe Spring... 
9-Hoe Pin 11-Hoe Spring 
10-Hoe Pin 8=DiISK DE eins wets cere 
11-Hoe Pin 9-DiISK*Drill 7S eiescte state 
8-Hoe Spring..... aveWagete 10-Disk Drill........ dod 
9-Hoe Spring.......... 11-Disk Drill...... aietelete 

GRAIN DRILL TUBES 

Plain Top. 
IN ORDERING TUBES it is always best to send an old 

tube as a sample. If that cannot be done, be sure to state 
name of Drill, the kind of Tube, whether ring flange or plain 
top, or special beil-shaped top with straps, and by all means 
the length and diameter at top and bottom. 

Plain Tubes, each........ 
Bell Top Tubes, with strap, “each SAA aas Bald 65c. 
Ribbon Wire Drill Tub 

GRAIN DRILL Pi 
We are one of the largest distributers of 
GRAIN DRILL POINTS AND TUBES 

in the Country. 

For All the Leading Grain Drills. 

IN ORDERING POINTS, either send an 
old one or give ‘name of Drill, length of 
point, and be sure to give distance from 
center cf hole It is always 
best, 

Price, Points, 

easy. 

to end of point. 
to send an old sample. if possible, 

PERFECTION CORN GRADER 
NO ONE WHO PLANTS CORN CAN AFFORD TO 

BE WITHOUT A cons GRADER. 
Every farmer 

now knows his seed 
ecorn- should be 
graded. No planter 
will drop right with 
ungraded seed. 

Graded seed in- 
sures perfect drop- 
ping, stronger 
plants, and _ in- 
creases the yield 5 
to 15 bushels per 
acre. This has been 
proved over and 

and by thousands of by the Hixperiment Stations over 
farmers. 

DOUBLE SCREEN, 
List Price, $30.00 Dozen. Our Special Price, $2.00 Each. 

Strong, light and 
Gwe bes A half- : = 
dozen tools in = one. 
Runs _ steadily and 
cannot be choked. ‘Ad- 
justable throughout. 
Broad runners of 
wrought T-angle iron 
with rib to prevent 
sliding on side hill. 
Revolving discs or 
furrows, with chilled 
hub and steel axle. 

PRICE, $35.00. 
Neck Yoke 
and Whiffle 
Trees, $5.00, 

FURROWER 
AND 

MARKER 

THE GRITCO WHEEL MARKER 
The Marker will open rows from 2 

to 6% feet. By the use of the lever 
they can be opened any depth desired. 

The Marker is light draft. and 
easily controlled. It can be used for 
laying of rows, listing or covering. 
The Marker is equipped with marker 
pole, doubletrees and neckyoke. 

GRITCO HAND CORN PLANTER 
In the Gritco there is no chance of 

cracking the corn, beans or other deli- 
cate seed, because of the Chinese bristle 
brush cut-off. No easting about the 
planter. The stamped stell 
slide is formed on a seg- 
ment of the circle, whose 
center is the pivot of the 
blades. Means are provided 
to plant pumpkin seed at 
the same time with the 
corn. Slide quickly adjust- 
ed for different sized seeds. 
Galvanized iron hopper, 
smooth, polished hardwood 
handle. 

ist, each, $4.00. Retail, 
each, $3.00. ie 

“ACME HAND CORN PLANTER 
ITS ROTARY SLIDE has a motion two 

ways—back and forth. It prevents skips. 
No matter how short the stroke, the 
pocket is pushed into the corn and back 
into the conveyor tube. 

This motion is positive. It breaks up 
all bridging and fills the pocket uniformly 
—it counts the kernels: for each drop. 

List, each, $5.00. Retail, each, $3.25. 

FOR ALL THE LEADING PLANTERS. 

Carry in stock the following 
sizes: | 

Seite 
Soft. 16hinsswoettass sins: 
ins. and 4 ft 

The above comes in 10, 20, 40 and 80-rod rolls. 
Gist. 12c. RETAIL, 8c. 

8 ft. 2 ins, 3 ft. 4 ins., 
3 ft. 10 

Per Rod, 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 



‘The “Gritco’”’ No. 4 Combined Corn and Cotton Drills are Sure to satisfy the opera- 

‘operate and especially strong and durable. 

The illustrations give a very good idea of the Run- 
nee “Gritco” No. 4 Drills, which can be had with or 
without force feed and fertilizer attachment. 

A special cotton sowing device is furnished for this 
Drill, which handles cotton seed very accurately, being 
easily attached by removing the cast ring bolted to the 
bottom of the hopper, the corn plate and cap, and sub- 
stituting the ring and plate for cotton = 
'seed. This gives a combination drill of ff 
| unusual merit, since the buyer has the if 
jadvantage of being enabled to use any 
/of our special seed plates listed for the- 
'“Griteco”” No. 4 Corn Planter. 

t ‘Can furnish the No. 4 Planters in 
either Edge or Flat Drop. 

Cotton Drill No. 5 
Double Dises are used to open the 

furrow. Discs are mounted upon 
chilled journals, which are attached 
to the tube that receives the seed. 
The convex sides of the discs press 
“open the furrow as the Drill is moved 

seed is in plain view 
of the operator un- 
til it reaches the bot- 
tom of the trench. 
The operation of the 
discs ‘in opening up 
the furrow is very 

m satisfactory. 

Planter with 
Fertilizer Attachment 

- showing turn over \ 
Fertilizer Hopper. ae 

The device for sowing cotton seed with the “Gritco” Com- 
bined Corn and Cotton Drill No. 5 is interchangeable in the 
hopper with the regular corn dropping mechanism, making a 

‘tor, because these Drills are sure droppers, accurate spacers, very simple, easy to 

“GRITCO” Combined Disc Corn ang 

Planter 
with Fertilizer 
Attachment. 

Blaine Planiterkiavten) Neos os ees ais a lalolete Sais Seis evi S2B50 
Planter with Fertilizer Attachment............. 28.50 
CoutonSSowineWevice sis versie oie cere ake 3.75 

CORN PLANTER RUNNER 
In ordering Planter Runners always state, aS near as pos- 

sible, the year Planter was made; whether steel or wood 
frame; or, better still, a diagram showing position of hole and 
Size of bend. 

forward, making a seed bed as per- RUNNERS FOR SINGLE ROW PLANTERS. 2 Our 

fect as could be de- List Special 
sired. The seed, after Price.. Price. 
dropping from the Each. Each. 
plate in full view, For Hench & Dromgold 
is condueted down Daisy wee eee ete eee ees $4.50 $3.00 
through the cast For Hoosier .........2... 4.50 3.00 
spout or tube and For Keystone, No. 6%... 4.50 3.00 
deposited between For Warmers’ Friend.... 4.50 3.00 
the dises at the bot- For Evans qittestes 4.50 3.00 
tom of furrow. Byery For Black Hawk.... 4.50 3.00 

* ee le CASCt nelereleieieteleres 2.00) 3.00 

List Our Sp’! 
Combination drill of unquestioned merit. There is ample pro- Price Price 
vision, by means of projecting lugs and wrought standards, For Double Row Planters. Per Pr. Per Pr. 
for thoroughly agitating the seed in the hopper, thus assuring Hor Janesvillles INOS 5) dh Amd) 8% syn crerereyeieisiel si $9.00 $6.00 
Proper fillingof the cells. Plain Planter, $23.50. Planter, with sot BTA SEL aw NIOn vl ates clei oh ctale chtacral sie «toe tayens 2.00 6.00 

E nt, $28.50. Cotton Sowing Device, $4.00. CG WIIG Kc, Uebeky Pg IN (os Cle aero GINe Ese o CRI DINGO Doo eo 9.00 6.00 
son Sa oe Te a MILO Ibe nals INOS Woooodyadasbmosoogosc ooo 9.00 6.00 

am 109 GORN LET GSTS MINTO 1S Sayan Ris abs batiiontie etapa nelerons Bee ae 
be EM GETS INONOeS alg cmeee hoke retsiciarn etre eemota Tale z 5 

Wiad + LAT SELOS ENOW! 99S Mees ie ete ace ci ee 9.00 6.00 
SEA ATE ATI OAS Clave Shatrate ON ON Ts ails ako Sh SERA SRE en Dehs ie 9.00 6.00 

HARVESTER (CSTE VANS SECCLOH Panera lela ees Es ume cheieienlovers 9.00 6.00 
SOME ATS? SW iOOGI i! ails cal ot svessrclebaveie! sf pinetenedateanvenavele 9.00 6.00 
COLL VEADS SUN DLE Keree tate eere eet aed alan veiar techs 9.00 6.00 
C3 Silas ho neta ior oC ole On A Operon ee aioe 9.00 6.00 
SES ETOOSICL ee NOLO nage. alehederchersvcte sist acl elaleps) sc) site 9.00 6.00 
0 NSelOosiGries INC villlo GE goa ab coud colo Gudicnoocac.c 9.00 6.00 
Sa TE IN Crm Stanate tate al seed susar dole. c/a snedalapecelstalate.e! eke 9.00 6.00 
2 Mixer eh INO AUN Song oooh contol n ob kd Gboore.c 9.00 6.00 
SHELLS CVIGMER NL cNal ah fatarsicl ay lllesticceltel denote: stancleleleFoyeue 9.00 6.00 
CCH ALOR abopeENAKAOIe aa 5 Oo ers SHIM ole cb ctromere cic 9.00 6.00 

Se 

We Ey” PLANTER RUNNFR SHOE 
Automatic Knife Guard gives absolute protection to opera- Tetendedkror ase 

tors. Simple, thoroughly effective, never fails to work instantly. 
Mechanism extremely simple. Front lever is connected with a 
Plate of steel under the wing which projects beyond all parts 

on most old worn- 
out runners where 

runner can- of knife. While at work operator holds down with his foot a ae eee Con 

the lever which draws the guard in. ee : noe RUN lite 

The Wings are independent of each other; quickly raised to on AUR SRE 

Pass obstructions. Knives are best grade tempered steel, ae abe 

making an upward shear cut. ; : : wher : ne wT WOT 

The Frame is 28 inches wide; extreme width at widest point Beis: eam f be Ce Te 
weeds “ . ; referable. of knives, 63 inches; adapting ‘machine to widest or narrowest 

rows. Frame can be raised or lowered at both front and rear. 
Safety Shafts turn freely in any direction and provided with 

a stop which prevents horse from turning further than neces- 

“ae Seats are independent, each one being quickly raised or 
owered. . 

Per Pair, List Price, $4.50. Our Special Price, $3.00. 
eee el 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Twelve Reasons Why You Should Use tie BLACK HAWK Gorn Piaits, “1 Black Ha 
1. It has the most positive and simplest variable drop. Why? The only 

means necessary to impart the movement is a simple, chilled pinion. 
We have eliminated the use of springs and cams which are found No. 
necessary in many other planter drives. 

2. <A distinctive feature found only on the Black eek is the auapulsive R 
movement which allows the plate to’rest over e seed spou 
while depositing each grain of corn. Double ow 

8. The impulse movement will plant 5 per cent. more perfect Tf. : fy , ae 
than any other drive mechanism. e x i ony 7S 

4. No matching or timing necessary in changing seed plates. 
Drop in the plate which finds its own position. 

5. No danger of a butt. kernel remaining in seed 
plates; means are provided for expelling same 
the first time around. 

6. Cone shaped plates grooves leading to 
all seed cells. 

7. Double channel shank allows corn to 
accumulate three times before deposit- 
ing; insures accuracy in hill dropping. 

8. Nine different distances in drilling 
without changing plates—7% to 22” 
Additional plates can be furnished to 
drill from 3%” to 88” apart. 

9. No danger of clogging seed spout by 
team backing up. Seed is forced out 
into the ground. 

10. Narrow runner scours well, plants 
straight line. 

11. Reversible check fork. 
12. Best balanced frame planter. It bal- 

ances without the aid of springs. 

No. 15—Plain Check Rower Planter.......cccecssccsccsssscvvccvvvecvceccecccces -$82:50 

No. 15—Planter, with Check Rower and Fertilizer Attachment .................-$107.50 
SS SS SS SSS Sa EES 

BLACK HAWK MANURE SPREADER . A FEW OF THE MANY REASONS WHY YOU 
oo SHOULD OWN 4 BLACK HAWK SPREADER 

1. The machine is made of the best materials 
and is properly proportioned. 

2. Has no cog gears and few working parts. 
3. Both front and rear axle set under the 

body so that weight of load is evenly dis- 
tributed. 

4. Rear axle is made of 2-inch high-grade 
carbon steel. 

5. Short wheel base only 92 inches. 
6. Front truck most perfect ever used. 
7. No whipping or lashing of the pole. 
8 
9 
0 

- Has strong and poscitive feed service. 
- Has large main beater with 8 bars. 
. Wide spread discs 12 gauge, twice as heavy 

as discs on other wide spread attachments. 
11. All bearings and other essential working 

points are contained in a single unit and 
3 SIMPLE DRIVE REDUCES WEAR cannot change. The usual method em- 

The driving mechanism—a strong chain that lowers into mesh with the ployed by others is of boring holes in 
main drive sprocket—is in motion only when operating the distributing device. wood sides and inserting bearings. 
This greatly reduces wear as the chain is lifted from the main sprocket wheel 12. Solid bottom which does away with slat 
when the spreader is thrown out of gear leaving no parts running idle. trouble. 

WIDE SPREAD ATTACHMENT 
In the New Black Hawk Spreader the large, eight bar, steel beater throws the manure from the load in a regular flow. 
The Black Hawk wide spread attachment thoroughly pulverizes the manure and scatters it evenly. 
A simple ratchet adjustment varies the amount of the flow. This is regulated by a lever placed convenient to the operator. 

The flow can be controlled from the quanity required for a light top dressing for grain to a very heavy spread for run-down 
Jjand. The value of this feature is appreciated by every farmer who realizes that different soils and crops require varying 
amounts of manure for obtaining maximum production. Correct design and simple construction assure positive action through- 
out the life of the spreader. 40-A—60 to 70 Bushels. $225.00 Brake ..........ee0.% -e- 12.00 Top Sides.........-20 00s 5.00 

Our Special GRITCO STALK CUTTER 
; alg a q 7-Blade, single row...... BAO OOCoO $75.00 
Fe rtilizer Distributor 9-Blade, single row 22% 00 ee else eee 78.00 

mt Practically an all-steel frame machine, 
making it neat of construction and giving 
it ample strength. The wheels are all steel, 
with removable box and 2-inch 
tire. The lever is within easy 
reach of the operator and is 
connected with pressure spring 

mw 

which _ connects 
with the cylinder 
or knife heads, 
and with which 

This cut shows Our Special Fertilizer Distributer, which | C22 be produced 
has become very popular. It has a positive force feed, and | 2% €ven pressure 
will sow all kinds of fertilizer. It is made of the best ma- | 2t all times on the 
terial, and is practical. OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $35.00. knives. 
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CELEBRATED APPLETON CORN HUSKER 
This Husker will do the work. It is no experi- 

ment. It is superior to all others. We will be 
pleased to send anyone names of representative 
farmers who are using the Appleton Husker and 
will testify in its favor. We know that most 
Huskers have failed to give satisfaction. The 
Appleton Husker never fails to measure up to the 
expectation of purchaser. 

Write for interesting Husker Catalogue. LY I M4 f 
4 Hh 

' We guarantee that under the same conditions Wk wae Spill) 
the Appleton Husker will do more and better work Ye i 
than any other Corn Husker on market; that it is 
simpler and requires less power. It is easier and 
safer to feed. 

Capacity of Appleton Corn Huskers and 

Power Required. 

Size. Horse-Power. Capacity Per Hour. 

IN ONmel Sierereietaleysjefele) sie O- LO 40- 60 Bushels. 
ING ci aiatatere te « nieleles, Oma 60- 90 Bushels. 

.. Above power for cutter head. For shredder head 

‘we recommend 4 H. P. more. 

No. 18—Four-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel, ecar-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower and wheel mounting................ $695.00 

No. 18—Husker, with shredder head instead of cutter head..... RR CIAIRIS CACHAN TCUBCIO.O DIODE COC HELIO co GOR obe Boe ate 6 bis 711.00 
No. 18—Husker, with both shredder and cutter head........... nt fev evelolote rare yefstevievelous GE CRG SE DOCO OS CAPO OD ROG hEEOOO ot oO. CO 763.00 

No. 24—Six-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel, ear corn carrier, 20-ft. blower and wheel mounting................. 973.00 

No. 24—Husker, with shredder head instead of cutter head..... tsisticholene cterere cre ierens atetetecsilel chetolcieioheveustaletetove BN Saf ahetars Bs RE i arceys -. 989.00 

No. 24—Husker, with both cutter and shredder head........... ailisuohe eistatouiny eiahulenarsite ouesiate lore srenenele’ ejaletete eletstalyetevenaaichetmeraeeds. cate . 1085.00 

Blower Pipe, extra length, per foot..............--..---...-.. iii cae eT ae ae ORT OT EID GEER CIOISI SOLER AG ei eres ole mie IG 1.50 

MONARCH STEEL STUMP PULLERS 
Monarch Stump Pullers embody in their 

construction special features which make 
them the strongest and most efficient ma- 
chines for such work. The heavy solid one- 
piece main frame, the grooved drum, the 
drum clutch, the high-grade cable and other 
features place the Monarch Stump Puilers 
in a class to themselves. Special catalogue 
fully describing these features mailed free 
on application. 

If interested in Stump Pullers, write for 
our catalogue of the Monarch line, which is 
very complete and useful; -lso let us know 
how much stumpy land you have, the kind Tis z hes 
of soil, the kind and size of stumps, how Seay By) Maes SPECIAL CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION. 
close to the ground they are cnt. and ‘ = 
whether they are green or dead. This information will enable us to recommend the equipment most suitable for your work. 

No. 3—Steei One-Horse Stump Puller, equipped with 50 feet No. 6—Double Power Pulley, 15 feet 114-inch cable and steel 
of eae pull cable and 8 feet of %4-inch anchor cable. For cable hook. Weight, 110 pounds........ Svelereselclete.clc/el sieves ntOntO) 
ordinary stu SS ‘eight, 450 Si ri 4 oe ie ith 75 feet of pull cable, POuNGS: Our Price, $161.00, 79, 7—Monarch Steel Stump Puller, 75 feet 14-inch pull 

E cable, 15 feet 1%-inch anchor cable. Weight, 1450 pounds. 
No. 4—Monarch Steel Stump Puller, 75 feet %-inch pull Our Price .........:ceeccceee sees erste ete e tet eeees $528.00 

cable, 10 feet %-inch anchor cable. Weight, 675 pounds. Extra cable (to make pull cable any length you want), per 
Our Price, $202.25. Extra cable (to make pull cable any length foot, —. 

ant), per foot, —. 4 : 
SE aR ee ania No. 7—Cam Take-Up, 15 feet 1%-inch cable and steel cable 
cena Take-Up, with 10 feet 34-inch cable and steel hook. Weight, 150 poundS............ccccecccssceeses $93.25 

r 7 =< ~ r cable hook. Weight, 50 pounds..... ODCON OO OOD OO UOOOG Gert ye (0) No. 7—Double Power Pulley, 20 feet 114-inch cable and steel 

No. 4—Douhble Power Pulley, 12 feet 1-inch cable and steel cable hook. Weight, 150 pounds...................--- $105.60 
cable hook. Weight, 65 pounds......... retelereielersrne eee -$49.30 

No. 5—Monarch Steel Stump Puller, 75 feet %-inch pull NARCH BESSEMER STEEL STUMP HOOKS. 
cable, 12 feet %-inch anchor cable. Weight, 875 pounds, $264.00. are nC E hee 
Extra cable (to make pull cable any length you want), per Notice the sharp cutting edges on the inside of each prong 
foot, —. and the heavy steel back of them, which counts for strength. 

No. 5—Cam Take-Up, 12 feet %-inch cable and steel cable No. 4—Regular Mesquite Stump Hook, for use with No. 2, 
hook. Weight, 70 pounds..... Salchsloreteraveluiotelatelsiainisveleteieieript oso. No. 3 and No. 4 Mighty Monarch Stump Pullers; used exten 

No. 5—Double Power Pulley, 15 feet 1%-inch cable and steel Sively for heavy brush hedge. palmetto, mesquite and ole 
cable hook. Weight, 95 poundS...........seeeeeeeees $65.15 Stumps. Weight, 65 pounds. Our Price, $33.45. = No. 7—Medium Mesquite Stump Hook, for use with No. 5 

No. 6—Monarch Steel Stump Puller, 75 feet 1-inch pull and No. 6 Mighty Monarch Stump Pullers; for heavy stumps 

cable, 12 feet 1-inch anchor cable. Weight, 1075 pounds, $299.20. and heavy mesquite, etc. Weight, 85 pounds. Our Price, $45.75. 
ox ce g eng 72 = * 
paercable Smee ce eas cab le eon Valerie OHO Mare Des No. 8—Giant Mesquite Stump Hook, for use on No. 7 Mighty 

: : Monarch Stump Pullers or on large double, triple and quad- 

No. 6—Cam Take-Up, 12 feet 1-inch cable and steel cable  ruple power outfits for extra heavy work where no other stump 
HOOKeVUCIE Nt, 680) DOWNS). cy.c cole «010/101 21010 © we] eleleiiels sw oe $66.90 hook will stand the strain. Weight, 160 pounds.......-$88.00 

SS SSS 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



OLIVER 
RIDING 

The No. 26 is well constructed of steel and malleable parts, 
and it has all the adjustments necessary to perform the re- 
quired work. When you look at the machine you will agree 
with us that it will do the work well, and it is amply strong to 
Stand up under the work. ; 

The No. 15 has a balance frame and the horse lift. The 
tread of the wheels can be narrowed down for cultivating 
rows that are planted close together, and can be widened out 
to give more room for steering the gangs and wheels when 
the rows are crooked or out of check. The frame does not 
project over the wheels when the wheels are set tor narrow 
track. There is ample clearance of the arch. The No. 15 has 
pole adjustment up and down, so that the frame is always 
level, regardless of the size of the team. The Piyot axles are 
equipped with ball-bearings, which makes this cultivator 
easy to operate. The No. 15 is equipped with three levers for 
operating the gangs. The long lever raises and lowers both 
gangs. The two short levers are used to regulate the depth 
of each gang, or raising the gangs independently to free the 
shovels of trash or pass over an obstruction. The short lever 
directly in front of the operator is used to widen or narrow 
the gangs. Our 

Dist Special 
Price. Price. 

6-Shovel Pin Hoe.........c0ce cece eee ee -PLLB.OG 75.00 
S=Shovel Pin Oe KF sie: sin creo role ielsioieieseioexe - 124.00 77.50 
6-Shovel Spring Hoe. -. 130.00 80.00 
$-Shovel SPrinS HAO Chi sie oe ee ewe wlieke ones 140.00 85.00 

GRITCO STEEL BEAM DIVERSE 
CULTIVATORS WITH LEVERS 

~ fg These cultiva- 

So paha Tainan 
South for cotton 
cultivation, 

Hach, 
$20.00. 
$12.00. 

Fenders for 
above. Dist, $2.50. 
Retail, $1.50. 

For Reversible 
Point Teeth, add 
per cultivator, 
List, $2.00. Retail, 
$1.25. 

Gauge Wheels, 
List, $2.50. Retail, 

List, 
Retail, 

Retail 
$1.50. aoe Price. 

Plain Mee Giereiere ete . $1.30 $0.85 
With Rev. Pts., 1.50 1.00 

GRITCO WOOD BEAM DIVERSE 
CULTIVATORS WITHOUT LEVERS 

Each. ist, $17.00. Retail, $10.75. : 
Fenders for above. List, $2.50. Retail, $1.50. 
For Reversible Point Teeth, add per cultivator. 

Retail, $1.25. 
List, $2.00. 

OLIVER WALKING EOLTIVATOR NO 12 
=<) 

eS Se 

There are many walking cultivators on the market whose 
combined merits would, if embodied in a single machine, no 
doubt result in a fine implement, but it is left for the Oliver 
No. 2 to represent the majority of existing advantages besides 
offering some entirely new features. The axles are continu- 
ous, and by virtue of the solid clamp and solid brace fasten- 
ing below, the Oliver is the most rigid and strongest machine 
of the kind ever offered. Compare this construction with 
others where braces terminate in loose eyes around the axle, 
or when upper ends of axles are held in loose sockets with 
Set screws. The tongue is perfectly balanced, the wheels ‘are 
strong, fitted with 2-inch tires and dust-proof hubs. The 
hitch is short, and this is the only cultivator with eveners | 
behind the point on pole where arch braces fasten. The spring 
lift is adjustable up and down on the arches. 

Our 
List Special 
Price. Price. 

No. 2—6-Shovel Pin Hoe, wt., 280 lbs.....$86.68 $52.00 
No. 2—6-Shovel Spring Hoe, wt., 264 lbs. .111.00 66.60 

WEEDERS AND ATTACHMENTS 
By the use of Weeders much time and labor are saved and 

better crops grown. These weeders or shallow cultivators, 
as they are sometimes called, can be worked in dry or wet 
weather. They wiil not cut the roots of the crop, but cultie- - 
vate just déep enough to retain the moisture where it is most 
needed. Use a weeder early and often, and you will be sur- 
prised at the results. It is a good policy to use the weeder 
after a heavy rain, when the ground has been beaten down, 
to avoid the forming of a hard crust which retards the growth 
and development of the crops. j 

GRITGO FLAT TOOTH WEEDER 

Our Special 
List Price. Price. 

7%-foot Gritco Flat-Tooth Weeder... $30.60 $18.00 
HX tra CCStMeyaietacpenevenesopelevehenemenensuenetercueuet .80 250 

f-100TH CULTIVATOR 
FIG. 24 : 

List Retail 
Price. Price. 

7-Tooth, Plain ..... BSUS aes rcies Were Mo ewleeite ele sapLE.GO) .SLL-00 
With Channel Frame and Lever....s.....-++-.. 19.00 12.00 
Same with Lever and Wheel...........2.2.008 . 21.00 13.25 

. No. 1005 s 
List Retail 
Price. Price. 

Tron Age Cultivator, plain, with Clamp Expander.$17.00__$10.50 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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LEVELER. 
- List Our Special 

Price. Price. 
No. 0—1%-in. Diamond Point Steel. .$26.20per100 $0.16 ea. 
No. 1—2 -in. Diamond Point Steel.. 28.80 per 100 17 ea. 
No. &89—2%-in. Diamond Point Steel.. 29.90 per 100 18 ea. 
No, 82—3 -in. Diamond Point Steel.. 31.30 per 100 19 ea. 
No. 883—3%-in, Diamond Point Steel.. 34.70 per 100 21 ea. 
No. 84—4 -in. Diamond Point Steel.. 37.90 per 100 .23 ea. 
No. 68—Oval or Jersey Point Steel.... 38.00 per 100 .23 ea. 
No. 10—Turn Shovel, right or left.... 49.60 per 100 .30 ea 
INO! 91 6—Turn (Showel Seis ok... sversciesels,-' 66.80 per 100 -40 ea 
No. 11—6-in. Sweep, about 7-in. across. 69.20 per 100 42 ea 
No. 11—8-in. Sweep, about 11-in. across 82.50 per 100 50 ea 
No. 12—Horse Hoe, pucel only, without 

RANT eE ven Gor litersievers steve eieiereaon> 77.20 per 100 47 ea 
Our 

List Special 
IPrices Price 

Horse Hoe. Steel, with Shank or Standard, per 
fa" dt oicsS alo cis Care SEE CREO CIEIE SIERO. earl cont $5.00 $3.00 

Horse Hoe Attachments, complete, per set of 
three pieces ..........- see eeweoes 3.30 

INO: 18—") 8=in: Sweep; each... ....sn.ce wees e ne 44 
No. 18—10-in. Sweep, each........ 46 
INO’ 18 ——12-in= Sweep; Gach... dciccidare «+ cle,- earl Es 52 
INO: 1'8——15-int Sweep, Cache. 2... 0.08 sie oe cletlicvelernie = -68 
iWiheels for ‘Gultivator, each. <0). 26... 0. ek sccres 1.25 
levelers forvC@ultivators;, each...) .2......2-.- 1.25 
Cultivator Plate Bolts, 1%, per 100 ea. .05 
Cultivator Plate Bolts, 2%, per 100 : ea. .05 
Cultivator Frame Bolts, per 100............-- : ea. .05 
Wheel Cultivator Clamps, each............... . -70 
Set Screw Cultivator Clamps, each 65 
Teeth for Baltimore Combined Harrow and 

Cultivator, Diamond Shaped Steel, each..... .30 »20 
Cultivator. Handles, finished with rod and 
OMIT CEE GRO alliage mispstaciies sale alles silts) eleleucsietensyoenere 1.60 

All of the above goods are of best steels and wigs: polished, 

Steels for Hench and Orumgold’s Riding Cultivators and 
Champion Walking Cultivators Our 

List Special 
Price; ‘Price: 

1%-inch Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving 
CHOOT Gigs Sac ci aC IcnS CRE EO DIME Laer s cco o Cc youieee acne $0.40 $0.25 

2%4-inch Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving 
Feat SS eae ects inl vircicilajey a's << susMemenet edema Rate tela) lal ajeie-ai}a-eil6 45 +29 

3-in. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backs .56 235 
8%-inch Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving 

ARICUES!. qlbasdieGioe Oc TIAIDIC I eI ARInID.* © digsmia ene rone ind: Saereicieee -60 40 
214-inch Plain Shovel, N. S., with revolving backs 1.00 . 65 
3-in. Plain Shovel, N. S., with revolving backs... 1.10 -70 
316-inch Plain Shovel, N. S., with revolving backs 1.20 “75 

Steels for Iron Age Riding Cultivators ane 
List Special 
Prices serice: 

INOin9 0114; inches) .wide,.eaehicrcs ciara shal olivia: «yr. $0.44 $0.27 
Nom 9i1— 246 winches jwidle, Cay... evs Gand anew Sleeve .50 30 

Steels for Riding Cultivators winc2. 33... 
For Round and Open Foot Shanks. For Brown, Brown- 

Manly, Buckeye and Deere Cultivators 

Always specify 

which style of Back 

is Wanted 

No. 5 — Back y 
fer couvex or No. 2— Back 
ORD el nie -f0701t tio, rf)  Fzo0) ui nid 
shanks, shanks. 
The steel The steel 

shown with No. shown with No. 
bitbacie 1s “bx Dbaick is) ox1't! shows 3x10 re- 
straight top. flared top. versible steel. 

In ordering 5x1ll-inch Steels in less than sets of four, al- 
ways specify whether wanted with straight top or flared top, 

This wey Cauye 

and right or left hand. 7 Our 
ist Special 

WiTH BACKS. Price Price. 
Ag OMIMCheS: ELOVErSIDl Gs e.comis set enceveiocrensierels $0.90 $0.54 
GeexlOPinenes: TeEVerSiDLe ns cane «isle seca epierelsisie<teje 1.00 .60 
Le prxl OMiIn Chess VHRVCVELSIDIC! jereteryaicre sete + els chepe evens! vie 1.10 .66 
Sex OMINCNES, PRE VELSIOLE). cia veel ee chet oreret sleholey evelel eels 1.15 -69 
SIA XO INCHES EP ROVELTSIDIC:) .:s)ecicuerel oie sie ele lelaieic.c/s cue 1.20 -72 
eexslol enn Che Surisciegicilsp claret ek ouhenscclelc cienehelene) eferehenes 1.60 96 
TI AalOMinches Bull! ROME UCS Tosi) «sais occ oe ol euerels ee 1.20 72 
Diaexal Ominechesp SUL WON EUCS ts: sivis..c ceictecs\skeyeis) eb sueneiel 1.25 .75 
Qt Omin Chess Wil MON EWES nie crssiete csts elle kelle cterehe ia 1.30 .78 

WITHOUT BaCRE: Le ONE BOLT HOLE. 
114x10 inches, Reversible. siabetaLehskavetoiepensieistats $0.45 $0.27 
OMmiax OMminCheEsS. IRE GCLSIDIC siere.sis/cjeusiele)<\- 00, e-neieusteueuene .50 .30 
DBA) din CheseuReVieTSiOlels sisrcccus eteveneuekskeRioha of sere) ollsis a5. 33 
STEextOminches Re versiibillectiscvaiowsrstarateteve plore leloyeetereite -60 .36 
32x10 Inches, Reversible iv oc rene, «teeter ole. 01s oes ele «i 65 .39 
sy 5a TaD sVCl WOO Aes ols of tp te cobs Game A olom hod 1.20 72 

BLANKS NOT BORED. 
Hin Salil WaOacsh Gsieioob bo cdmuwo opaeoboddoooGo0 oar $1.15 $0.69 
Axl On Ch eSe eS Ul COME US eewieie. tele scle lel she lelelacd slere -70 42 
PA eral fh) inches, IB WIG RONME IE Stance oilaiere. ct efelen-ecceuehee “ti 45 
ZENON INCHES MB Ws TONGUES aiclecic is «sia ooo anole ee 150 48 

a i I ATP i a el FE EE 

Spike Harrow Teeth 
Our Special Price, per Pound. 
List Price, per pound..... aust 

pecial Price in Quantity. 

S 7 E 3 L S SIZES SHOVEL PLOW 
STEELS 

For Single and Double Shovel Plows. DRAG BLADES. 
4UX7", 41ZUX7",”, 

5/x8, 

D. S. BLADES. 
5”, 516", 6”, 614", 

7" wide. 
8”, 10” and 11” 

long. 

Ss. S. BLADES. 

All sizes from 
8” to 18” wide by 
15 EAN Xo) 16” long. 
In 1 and 2 hole. 

CALF TONGUES—114”, 1%”, 
BULL TONGUES—1 °%, ” 

Above can be ‘furnished in 1 or 2 holé 

2” wide by 8” long. 
2” and 3” wide by 11” long. 

Full and complete line of polished steels for Single and 
Double Shovel Plows made in both one and two-hole styles. 
Genuine Malta Double or Single Shovel Plow Steels, 

TOCEN i TOKOLO UTS bye Minh Binds Orc oio o1o Sra GEELO GnrtEcra CHE IAtS CAPO o cir ncacerdone $ 
Farmers’ Favorite Triple Shovel Plow Steels, per pound... .18 
Farmers’ Favorite and Double Shovel Plow Steels, per 

TAQ UU emer ne mr Uaioe riche iatiedehey fou teiceieiiouels"eleie) ee ‘ee 2 stalel stele els alsie\s 0 LZ 
Bolts for Shovel! Plow Blades, each..........eccsecssrsee eo8 

-00 ShomelaPlowsaltemGderremamer. iiss alee leceletas flere oie wubacts. lalee'e 
a ee ee 

SHOVEL PLOW HANDLES 
Finished, for Single or Double Shovel Plows, complete _ 

with round and rod, per Set.......e.ceesecnvseseesees $1.60 
Finished without round and rod, per Pair... ..eeeeererere 1.50 
Finished and bored, right and left, each.......,.......- -80 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Lord Baltimore Cultivator and Horse Hog-ris 20 
Equipped with our latest improved Hollow Pressed Steel Standards, Lever Ex- 

pander and Outside Handle Braces. Extra high Steel Frame. Standards are 
interchangeable, there being no “right’’ nor “left” as in the solid standards in 
general use. 

The Horse Hoe Standards differ from the other three, and take either the regu- 
lar Cultivator Teeth or Hilling Attachments. They have two holes to accommo- 
date Hillers, and may be turned all the way around, thus giving any sideway 

angle desired. MHillers are reversible, and may be used with either point | 
or rounded edge foremost. Weight, 60 Ibs. Z 

With Lever, List Price, $20.00. 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE......... 4 

With TLeverj- 
and Wheel, 
List Price, 

Lord Baltimore 
Cultivator and 
Horse Hoe 

FIG. 21 
The same tool as 

shown in Fig. 20, 
with the addition 
of the Lever Wheel 
Attachment and 
Rear Wheel Depth 
Regulator. Weight, 
80 lbs. List Price, 
$25.00. Our Special 
Price, $15.00. 

: : Cultivator 
Baltimore Combined Harrow and Cultivator List Price, with- 

ZO : 

The teeth have four positions—first, position g a LX, ; out Lever, $16.00. | 
shown in cut, in which case can be used for work- hs Our Special Price, | 
ing very close to small plants. Thoroughly pul- ; a = Sue : = $10.00. 4 
verizes, throws no dirt on plants. Second posi- = | 4 5 5 ! 
tion, as a straight tooth harrow. Third position, \ }} y List Price, with | 
teeth can be arranged as a smooth harrow, with : ever, $17.50. Our | 
sharp points down, in order to cut and level sur- < Ha Special Price, 
face. Fourth position, teeth can be set with } yo ) . $11.00. 
sheared end down, being less liable to injure 
young plants. 

Can be contracted to 9 inches 
and expanded to 21 inches. 

Weight, 51 pounds. 
14-TOOTH. 

SHOVEL PLOWS 
z 

Baltimore 
Combined 
Harrow and 

Qriole and 
O. D. have 
Plates 
No. 89 

These Cultivators 

can be contracted to 

about 9 to 10 inches, 

and expanded to 
about 26 inches. 

Oriole and 
Old Dominion 

Cultivator 
Thé_ difference 

between Oriole 
and Old Dominion 
Cultivators is: The 
first has bent 
frame and the 
other has straight 

Bae frame. The Old 
a Dominion Cultiva- 

The cost of these goods is not so much in 
finish as in the construction and material, 
erin the principal requisites in an im- WEIGHT i tor is sold princi- 

, 42 lbs. | he i | en 2 peas Virginia 
eS “fh ee zB an e South, ana 

Bate re quanwer Cosi etc bow ELON. a bo-ao wherever sold it becomes & favorite. Both have No. 89 plates. 

Farmers’ Favorite, double shovel Plow... 6.00 List Special 
Price. | Price. 

Triple-shovel Plows, regular............. 7.00 Gultivator)) pPlaime cack. situsnetatere wistesscebarel cieversusehous petebelats lets eiloeten jem $12.00 $7.50 
Cultivatori with wWvevierssm ehstusreuelsnerscasisrelaeke pena emer FE oD a.OdoS 13.50 8.50 

Extra Heavy three-shovel Plows......... 7.25 Horse Hoe Attachments, complete, per set of three pieces.... 4.20 2.50 
Wheels for Cultivators. each.............---...... 2.0... 1.50 1.00 

== = — n | ee errr 

GRITCO STEEL BEAM FOUR SHOVEL PLOWS 
A PRICE, $7.50. 

ty Both the Steel Beam 
‘ — and Wood Beam _ four 

S shovel Plows are special 
favorites in the South, 
particularly in North 
Carolina and Virginia. - Has 14% x %-inch 

“S Beam. 

The Original Genuine ‘‘Malta’’ fron 
Beam Single and Double 
Shovel Plows 

Three Shovel, 
Steel Beam, 

$7.25. 
Four Shovel, 
Stee! Beam, 

$7.50. 

PRICE: 

Extra Heavy 
Double Shovel 

Plow.. .$7.00 

Extra Heavy 
Single Shovel = ix Ga 

ESLAAY 
arma = ee af: A fs eis Plow... 6.00 | 

GRITCO W000 BEAM FOUR SHOVEL PLOWS ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
Both Wood and Steel Beam are furnished with reversible ; 

plates. PRICE...... $7.25 WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Curaway DISK HARROWS 
Cutaway Double Action Harrow 

REGULAR 

The great efficiency of Cutaway (Clark) Double Action Har- 
rows is due more to the rigid main frame than to any other 
feature. All four gangs are attached to this one rigid main 
frame. Observe their positions in relation to one another. 
The rear disks cannot slue from side to side, following the 
course of least resistance, but cut just midway between the 
fore disks. Every particle of soil to the full depth to which 
the disks run is thoroughly stirred. The Cutaway (Clark) is 
the original double action harrow. Its popularity spread be- 
cause of its unequalled efficiency. 

No. of Diam. of Width 
Size Disks. Disks, of Cut. Hitch. Wet. Price. 

A-3 12 16-in. SB hten 6) in: 4-h. 345 $74.95 
A-4 16 16-in. 4 ft. 6 in. 4-h. 435 97.00 
A-5 20 16-in. > Et. 6 -ins 4-h. 510 112.65 
A-6 24 16-in. 6) ft6 int 4-h. 610 122.60 

Cutaway Double Action Engine Harrow 
The mechanical de- 

tail of this machine 
is shown in the illus- 
tration. All four 
gangs are attached to 
the one rigid main 
frame. This con- 
struction is all-im- & 
pertant. Only by the_ 
rigid main frame can 
a double-action engine 
harrow be made to do 
such work as to 
justify its existence. 
The gangs are held 
rigidly. They cannot 
shift and slue about, . 
but work in correct relation to one another at all times. 

No.of Diam.of Width Diam.of 
Size. Disks. Disks. of cut. Weight. Price. Size. Disks. Price. 

X- 6 25 18” VV 1440 $276.00 B- 6 20” $277.25 
X- 7 29 18” 8/ 1625 304.85 B- 7 20" 311.20 
x- 9 37 18” 10/ 6” 2090 394.50 B- 9 20” 412.40 

X-11 45 18” 12/7 6” 2475 506.35 B-11 20” 530.05 

Light Traction Harrows 
No. of Width 

Size Disks. of Cut. Weight. Price. 

X-5 20-18” 5% ft. 675 $140.80 
X-6 24-18” 61% ft. 835 169.30 
X-7 29-18" 7% ft. 965 198.20 
X-8 33-18” 8% ft. 1085 217.80 
xX-9 37-18” 10% ft. 1505 294.55 

Cutaway Single Action Harrow 
REGULAR 

The Cutaway (Clark) Single Action 
Harrow was built up to a standard 
measured by actual field conditions 
of the most severe type. Observe 
in the illustrations that the head is 
built ‘directly on top of the gangs. 
Note the tongue, seat, braces and 
levers are all fastened to it, thereby 
making the i 
weight of the 

disks carry the entire 
machine. This con- 

Birachion gives sucha 
perfect balance that 
there is practically no 
weight on the horses’ 
necks and makes the 
use of the tongue 
ni optional with 

the user. Without a 
tongue truck the hitch 
is placed back close 
to the machine and 
the draft is the very 
minimum. 
The Cutaway (Clark) 

Single Action Harrow 
is reversible—that is, 
the gangs can be 
swung end for end, so y 
that the soil may be thrown either out or in. To reverse, it 
is only necessary to pull the cotter pins that hold the lever 
links, drop the links, swing the gangs around and reattach 
links. Without With 

Diam. Tongue Tongue 
No. of of “Width Truck, Truck, 

size. Disks.-Disks, “of Cut. Hitch.» Wet: Price. Price. 
A-4 8 16-in. 4-ft. 2-h. 250 $53.30 $62.25 
A-5 10 16-in. 9-ft. 3-h. 275 62.75 71.70 
A-6 wi 16-in. 6-ft. 4-h. 305 70.45 79.40 
A-7 16-in. 7-ft. 4-h. 435 81.15 90.10 

a ee oe ee ee 

EXTENSION 
Orchard tillage should 

be intensive. It is com- 
mon knowledge that no 
crop responds to thor- 
ough tillage more prof- 
itably than large fruits, 
It is, therefore, na- 
tural that the orchard- 
ists should demand 
Cutaway (Clark) Har- 
rows especially built 

. for their peculiar needs. 

No. of Diam.of Width 
Size. Disks. Disks. of cut. Hitch. Weight. Price. 
A-4 8 16-in. 6-ft. 2-h. 265 $56.25 
A-5 10 16-in. 7-ft. 3-h. 295 65.80 
A-6 112) 16-in. 8-ft. 4-h. 320 75.55 

CUTAWAY BUSH and ao PLOW 
On many farms 

are fields lying out 
as waste, simply be- 
zause theiy owners 
do not know how 
cheaply and quickly 
they may be put 
under cultivation. 
The old, expensive, 
hand - labor method 
is no longer neces- 
sary. Much work 
that could be done 
heretofore only by 
slow, tedious and 
hard labor with an 
axe, bush-knife and 
shovel can now be 
done with the Cuta- 
way (Clark) Bush and Bog Plow. 

As is shown in the illustration opposite, 
big, heavy disk plow or harrow. 

this machine is a 

No. of Diam. of Width 
Disks. Disks. of cut. Hitch. Weight. Price. 

8 24-in. 5 ft. 4-h. 680 $139.50 
8 20-in. 4% ft. 2-h. 440 92.25 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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asx |) GRITGO RUNNER SPRING 
a TOOTH LEVER HARROW 

i5 TOOTH, $33.50 
17 TOOTH, $36.00 

Renewable Steel Runners. 15 or 17 Teeth. Two Sections. 
The Frame is made of special “‘T’’ Steel forged in one piece. 

\ frame to take the wear, so that no wear comes on the frame 
i) itself. These shoes can be renewed at a slight 

expense, making the harrow practically inde- 
structible. C 

The Teeth are made from the best Open Hearth 
Steel, finely tempered in oil and fully warranted, 
and can be instantly raised or lowered by means 
of the levers. As the point of the tooth wears, 
eee can be lowered by adjustment on the tooth 
ars. i : 
The Shape of the harrow is correct to make 

Construction is simple. It is durable and does 

sing order 

The Main Frame is constructed'entirely of double “I” steel of high carbon. 
The frame surrounds the teeth. and there are no projecting parts to engage 
obstruction. Cross Bars are 14-inch structural tubing, and have no holes 
drilled through them; compression clamps instead of bolts being. used for 
fastenings. : 

The Arrangement of Teeth—The front bar carries four, middle bar, six, and 
rear bar seven teeth in the 17-tooth machine. Best arrangement possible. 

Teeth are of regulation size, 13, inches wide, %4-inch thick, are made of 
best quality of spring steel and fully guaranteed against imperfection. 

Tocth Holders—By our method of constructing tooth holders, or clamps, 
teeth may be readily adjusted and kept in line. 

_ The Carrying Wheels are constructed with broad rims and the bearing sur- 
faces are chilled. The Lever Racks are strong and durable, being made of 
malleable iron. It is painted with a heavy coat of green: paint. 

USP POOT Rae eee ce © 17 TOOTH........... A 2 

The general style of this harrow is patterned 
after the wood-frame harrow. 

The beams are 3/16 in.x1% in. high-carbon 
steel angles. The caps are of seasoned hard 
wood—the parts are all painted before being 
put together. ; 

PRICE: 
15 TOOTH..............0--- $22.75 
18 TOOTH................... 25.50 

For All Leading 
Harrows. 

Price........ 75c. each 

When taken in full sets, special 
price. 

WOOD FRAME HARROW, STEEL LINED 
16-Tooth Harrows..,. .$23.75 

18-Tocth Harrows..... 26.40 

20-Tooth Harrows..... 28.80 

This Pulverizing Harrow will 
pulverize either light or heavy 
soil, and do it better than other 
harrows. The action of the blades 
is to pulverize the soil and at the 
same time put the ground in a 
smooth condition, thus producing 
an ideal seed bed. 

It produces the work of a disk 
and spike tooth harrow. It can be 
adjusted by the use of the lever to 
any desired depth, and will not 
drag: out the filth, but cut. it up 
underneath where it will rot and 
improve the soil. 

It is the lightest weight and light- 
est draft harrow on the market. 
No. 6—12-Blade Riding Har- 

TO War ecdeeelere te eiaisietesomeenonseets $24.50 
No. 5— 8-Blade Riding and 

Walking Harrow...... - ++ - $20.25 — : 
No. 3—-6-Blade Walking Lined, Guarded, Protected Bol 
PLATO Wists sevcborere Souk $17.25 Heads, Perfect Tooth Seat. The 

Coulters or Blades...... Socwces 90 best of. ‘‘Wood Frame’. Harrows. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

An All-Steel, Low-Down Lever Spring Tooth Harrow with 

Renewable Steel Shoes are bolted on to the underside of the | 

it run steadily and smoothly and permit the teeth | 
always to work at a uniform depth; teeth ean be | 
‘easily raised or lowered, to transport from field. © 

not require a man and wrench to keep it in work- | 

| 
| 
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Seen yea gl 2. ot, GRITCO GUARDED FRAME 
LEVER HARROW 

The U-bars, channels, oscillating bars and teeth are 
made of high carbon steel. The channels, being placed 
at the ends of the U-bars, prevent them from catching 
on obstructions, as is frequently the case with the open- 

end harrow. Strong and well made, but 
carrying no superfluous weight. Corner 
braces, oscillating castings and lever 
castings of malleable iron. 

Made in 25 and 30-tooth 

sectionh, and with 14-in, or 
9/16-in. teeth. 

List Our 
Price. Price, 

50-Tooth Harrow, %-inch 
Teeth; Weight, 190 lbs. .$40.00 $25.00 

50-Tooth Harrow, 9/16-in. 
Teeth; Weight, 195 lbs.. 42.00 26.25 

60-Tooth Harrow, 9/16-in. 
Teeth; Weight, 215 lbs.. 47.00 29.50 

MO=DLO OE Netaneelctetaeletalsiareyalen nena 76.00 43.75 
90 =TOGUH Gr eralarare alanend. whaas te 80.00 50.00 

BALTIMORE DOUBLE HINGE HARROW| GRITCO WOOD BAR LEVER HARROW 
ADP MIZED 1A va i iz 

OA = 

Bars of 
seasoned 

oak, riveted at 
each tooth. Teeth 

headed and made from 
best quality steel. Frame 

List Our A euayete fs 
ri i painted red, teeth black; combi 

= a 40-Tooth gan Goan! sevilone draw bars furnished for two, 

eect Sn ep SF 50-Tooth. 38.00 23.75 three and four-section harrows when ordered. Pine ae 

This is a two-section, wood-frame, spike tooth Harrow. Price. Price. 
The runners, as seen in the cut, are intended'to be used in | No. 2450—2-Section, 50-9/16-inch Teeth......-.+ $49.00 $30.75 

carrying the Harrow from one field to another. No. 2560—2-Section, 60-9/16-inch Teeth.....-.+« 51.00 31.25 

THE BUTTS REVERSIBLE HARROW 
TOOTH POINTS 

Can be used on all Spring Harrow Teeth. 
List Price, Price, each, = 

Osborne, List, 36c. Our Price, 25c. 
Deering. ist, 36c. Our Price, 25c. 

SYRACUSE REVERSIBLE HARROW 
TOOTH POINTS. 

GARDENER’S HARROW 
This Harrow is similar to the Baltimore Double Hinge Har- 

row, noted above, only it is made in one section instead of 
two. It is designed to be used with one horse. We furnish 
this Harrow with 30 teeth, which cuts 4 feet 6 inches wide, 
and with 25 teeth, cutting 3 feet 8 inches wide. 

List Price. Our Price. 

TROOP Ee $16.28 List Price, 36c. Retail Price, 25c. | 

CUTAWAY EVER HANDY HARROW | GRITCO ALFALFA HARRO 
| TOOT ee aon 

SAXMAYER VEGE- 
TABLE TYER 

The machine somewhat resembles 
and is but little larger than a sewing 
machine, requires less power to run, 
and may be operated by treadle or 
driven by belt with a motor or gas 
engine. It may be kept in constant 
motion and automatically 
ties and releases each 
bundle only when it is 
placed in position for ty- 
ing. It works so easily 
that a child can do more 
work with it than anum- 
ber of grown persons 
could de by hand in the 
same time. The operator 
sits comfortably at the 
machine and does his 
work in perfect ease. 

The Cutaway (Clark) Ever Handy Harrow is primarily a 
one-horse machine, but has combination pole and Shafts, and 
is easily converted from a one- to a two-horse harrow or vice 
versa. A medium or even small horse will pull it, although 
for cultivating rowed crops two horses are used. It is rever- 
Sible. To reverse, simply pull the cotter pins holding the two 
lever links, drop the links, swing the gangs around and reat- 
tach the lever links. This feature permits the user to throw 
the soil to or from the row, to throw up or tear down beds, or 
to cultivate to or from trees, vines, etc. 

No. of Disks. Sizeof Disks. WidthofCut. Weight. . Price. PRICE. 
6 16 in. 3 ft. to 4 ft. 8 in. 230 $45.40 

With Wood Head Only. = F. O. B. Factory. . 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Try it ahd see 
for yourslf. It 
will pay for it- 
self in three to 
six weeks. 

4 

WRITE FOR 
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BALI-BEARING | 
GRINDSTONE 

The Gritco Ball-Bear- 
ing’ Grindstcne 

is one of the strongest 
built, and is practically 
indestructible. 

PRICE.......$11.35 

Gritco Roller-Bearing 
Grindstone. 

PRICE.......$10.75 
a 

The G. & T. B. B. Grindstone has a combination steel and hardwood 
frame. Stone carefully selected Berea grit. Ball-bearing steel journals 
and axles. Stones usually furnished vary in thickness from 1% to 24% 
inches. Weight of frame and fixtures only 32 lbs. Shipped knocked down 
unless ordered otherwise. If crated, an additional charge will be made. 

No. 1 Stone, 99-110 pounds, each............... 0c eee 
INO: 2) Stone .i0'=80-DOUNGS, ACACKS jas cic ors choles che cteceee 
No. 3 Stone, 40-50 pounds, each........... 

Gritco Wood Frame Bi-Pedal Crindstone 
Thickness of Stones, 1%, to 2% inches. 

INO581'0.05 Stone) 100-190 bs err eaters co eneteie cicne es atekereterene $11.35 
INO: 5200 Stone 70-" 800 IDS ie. o2 Spare secre etescin oven tome eseie) cvoictene 10.85 
INO: 8300 CStone; m 40S D0R IDS PR Rite ccheiewe e eieleuel aie teams ieee 10.30 

Critco Wood Frame Crindstone 
“ With Foot Pedal and Hand Crank. 

No: 1. Stone, 100: to. 110) pounds). cc's hei avers teat tovekere $10.80 
No. 2 Stone, 70 to 80 pounds 10.20 
No. 3 Stone, 40 to 50 pounds 

Empire Iron Frame 
Power Grindstone 
The EMPIRE is 

equipped with genuine 

Berea Stone, 24 inches 

in diameter and 2 in- 

ches to 3% inches 

thick. This is the 

most efficient and best 

grit produced for gen- 

eral use, and especi- 

ally for farm tools. 

Weight, complete, 

about 225 pounds. 

Wal 

Die 

Price, complete, 

$23.65. 

Farmers’ Special Power Crindstone 
(Wood Frame) 

Price, complete 

Harvest King Power Crindstone 
Price, regular, which includes 24-in.x2-in. Stone; 12-in.x2%- 

inch, Pulley; Hand) Crank and) Dripi@ups.a. ees iere eerie $16.50 Y 

‘ Cast Grindstone Fixtures with Shaft. 
15-in., per set, $1.00. 17-in., per set, $1.15. 19-in., per set, $1.25 

sally RET tool rests. 

GRITCO BALL-| No, 82-C Sickle and Tool Grinder 
BEARING 
GRINDSTONE 

The No.82C 
Grinder is a| 
Simple, com- 
pact and| 
serviceable |} 
hand - power 
Sickle and| 
tool grinder 
especially 
Suited to 
farm work. | 
It can _ be 
clamped 

' either to a 
mower wheel cr to a bench. The tool wheel 
is 4%4,.x1% inches. 
82C—With Bevel and Flat Tool Wheel. $2. a5 
82C—With Bevel Wheel 

No, 86 Sickle and Tool Grinder: 
A useful farm grinder for tools and 

sickle sharpening. Made especially to take 
eare of all general grinding on the farm. 
This machine can be quickly attached to 
a mower wheel or bench. ] 

TOOL GRINDERS 
No. 2C—Kitchen Grinder, with smooth 

stone for sharpening knives 00 

No. 94—It is equipped with a 4x%-in. 
Grinding Wheel, and is intended for a] 
Household Grinder. Weighs 6 lbs. boxed. } 
Bri Cees tecusicne es cteiecclencner menetenene + $5.25 ff 

No. 95—It is equipped with a 5x%-in. | 
Grinding Wheel, and will be found a 
very handy tool for mechanics. Weighs |} 
7 lbs. boxed. Price......ecceceee + P2200 | 

No. 96—It is equipped with a 6x1-in. | 
Grinding Wheel, Weighs 11 lbs. boxed. | 
Price $9.25 

o. 309-6 POWER BENCH GRINDER} 
This grinder is} 

constructed along 
the best mecnani- 4 
eal lines. It can 
be bolted to any 4 
bench and its } 
heavy designg 
makes it the ideal 
grinder for power 
of any sort. It is 
equipped with two | 
sharpening wheels 
of Light Dimo- 
Grit, 7 inches ‘in } 
diameter and 1% } 
inches wide, 4 
medium grit 
the other coarse, 
and two_ univer- 

Weight, boxed, 32 pounds. 
$22.00 

We carry a full line of loose stones 
Prices: 

ibs., per lb., 314 cents. 
From 40 ibs. to 200 ibs., per Ib., 314 cents. Under 40 | 

Over 200 Ibs., per Ib., 314 cents. | 
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Valter A. W ers cut a swath 4 feet 3 

00d Sept det RY WALTER A, woop Wood two-horse Mow- 

NOER) ADMIRAL MOWERS He oa 
PRICE: sion, 5 feet or 6 feet. 

6-FT. BINDER, 4ft) 6) in.;) 2= Wood Giant Mowers cut 
$238.00. Horses. $83.00 NEE 5 feet, 6 feet or 7 feet, 

7-FT. BINDER, 5 ft., 2-horse.. 85.00 ‘RB without patent extension 
$242.00. mute for axle. 

ecial sey 
Gee 6 ft., 2-horse..$88.50 . 
logue. 

——— 
Sa —s 

Strong double-truss a : 

Great 36-inch all- WALTER W000 Vice-Admiral Mowers 
”-shaped finger bar. Low elevators with a With Steel Wheel, $81.00. 

wy Slope. Unusually deep elevator; greater capacity for Wood one-horse Mowers cut a swath 3 feet 6 inches. 
2avy crops. Steep-pitched binder deck. Relief roller between 
evators and deck, Automatic tighteners on all aprons. Three 
ader-packers, assuring perfect work in short grain. Revolv- Link Chain Belting 

“on 

.g discharge-arms, making perfect separation. Improved Av. Ul li : 
wring dropboard. Improved compression device. -Unequaled ; vel nc Reta; 
notter, grasper and tension, Binder driven from the rear. Links strength Pextna etail 

No. per ft. S. plain links per link 

F 25 ahha He 15c. 3c. 
32 4 00 15c. 3c. : 

Keystone Tongue 33 8.6 1190 15¢. 3c. Laidded 
34 8. 1300 15c. 3c. ay 

Support 35 7.4 1200 15c 3c, gas eons 
FOR HARVESTING MACHINERY 42 8.75 1500 17c. 4c. Isc por 

AND DISK HARROWS. 45 7.4 1600 15¢c 3c nie 5” bo 
This Tongue Support is simple 48 6. 1660 17c 4c. opaeE od 

and light in weight. The springs 50 ole 1900 20c. 5c. 2 BO 2A 
| are made of best %-inch spring 51 10.4 1900 21c. 6c ne oo 

steel. The coils are 4% inches in 52 8. 2300 20c. 5c. BSE on A 
diameter, and have arms extend- 52% 7.9 2866 29c. 6c HBS ah BE 
ing 12 inches. The wheel is 11% 55 er: 2200 18c. 5c. ° eaelObe 
inches high, with 2%-inch tread, 62 7.25 3100 25c. 6c Mun hoy sig 
thus assuring a light draft. No] 65 5.66 2460 21c. 6c 3 3ASnHE 
holes need to be bored in the 72 5.9 4240 33c. 8c. 
tongue to fasten this support, 72% 7.25 4590 43c. 8c. 

Ai Hh thus allowing the tongue all its 761% 5.8 3890 3l1c. 8c. 
BU KU ANY [UAC strength. Price, $5.00. Cd 5.2 3600 28c. 9c. 

ASSOLTEES \GOZie cscuckockercikta tarot ore $ .18 
Assorted: box.of. 1005. <telsisselareietare 1.00 

PITMAN WOODS 
Finished and Bored, Without Straps, 
Bolts or Boxes. To fit the following 
machines: Deering (Ideal Mower). 
McCormick (Big 4 Mower). Milwaukee 
(No. 6 Mower). Plano (Jones Mower). 
Each, 60c. 

BINDER CANVAS SLATS 
Each, 10c. 

KNIFE CLIPS | Price WOOD PITMANS 
To Fit the Following Machines: Each. (Without Pitman Box and Bolts.) 

,|Shampion, A413, A468, A467, A693..$ .15 To Fit the Following Machines: PITMAN BOLTS 
Deering, F94, E461................ 15 Deering (Ideal Mower), 1901 and To Fit the Following Machines: 

? SITCOM 1A llwcrceoncecte yack eae caoe ike $2.20 Deering Knife End. Deering Box End. 
ae 15 McCormick (Big 4 Mower), 1896 and McCormick, M322, with Nut; M483, 

“NTOO \T902 NRES. (25 SINCE) MS AINis arcvalvarer cseheMeteretsi vena ote with Nut 2%x7/16; 483%, with Nut 
yt oes 15 Milwaukee (No. 6 Mower), 1894 and 3x7 /16. 

SE SA lead oe 6 IEE Since; JRINiZ9 OF otis. tan, cnera wietatome ieee scene 2.20) Milwaukee, with Horn Nut, PG174. 
DE fhe Sle ear ai ‘15 Plano (Jones Mower), 1901 ‘and Milwaukee, with Ratchet Nut, PG175. 

ee IO a ae 25 Sin cer NGPRTSG Aes: ae eats te teeta aoe et 2.20) Osborne, Box End (Long). 
a? ate he SSIES oe WEARING PLATES Osbarne, Knife End (Short). 

u WE N ATE Plano, 7/16x3, with Nut J134. 
Pitman Straps or Clasps To Fit the Following ees Plano, 7/16x2%, with Nut J103. 

To Fit the Following Machines: Champion, H315, Under Shoe Cap. Plano, T/16x2%, with. Nut J147. 
Malleable Deering, D464, D465, D605, Champion, H282, Under Clips. Plano, 7/16x2%, with Nut J363. 

D606, D470, D607. Each......... $ .35 Deering, D1038, Under Clips. Each, 25¢. 
Malleable McCormick, M556, M557, Deering, 1040, Under Shoe Cap. "i Hach 

M147, M304, M315. Each........ .35 Deering, D1455, Under Shoe Cap. Buckeye, complete with washers. ..$ .25 
Malleable Milwaukee, PJ9, PJ9%, McCormick, M468, Under Clips. Champion, H442, with Nut........ :25 

PH34, PH35, PG34, -PG35, PJ34, McCormick, M490, Under Shoe Cap. | Champion, H609, with Nut........ 25 
PIgbs eMaAchiee aca as ee an Rice ee 35 Milwaukee, PK156, Under Clip PJ1. | Champion, %-inch, Left, A96 .....  .25 

(Malleable Plano, J118, J119, J120, Milwaukee, PG157, Under Shoe Cap. }| Champion, 12-inch, Right, No. 13.. .25 
ID Iie 1011s + Seer a 35 Osborne, K325, Under Clips. Champion, %-inch ....-....+++sees ao 

(Plano, J378, Steel (will answer for ‘ Osborne, K326, Under Shoe Cap. Wood, with Nut.............------ 25 
355). Plano, J379, Steel (will an- Plano, 7094, Under Clips. 
swer for 356). Plano, J380, Steel Plano, 7095, Under Shoe Cap. ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT 
“(will answer for 357, 358). Each. .35 Retail price, each, 15c. TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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MOWER SMOOTH SECTIONS, KNIVES AND GUARDS S 
a 4 
4 & 

. 4 Retail Retail | i peta a sri Fee a 

na Me eolioging/ a Size of Section. Price |No. of | Price Knits et complete: Boxes ‘of a 
IMAGHIneS of Guard of Head. | Knife No. Pitman, 4 

es) 4 Section Guard. Head. | 4% ft. 5 ft. Boxes. 4 
: Wood......... Bxdl, $ .10 2355 $ .40 2479 $55 $3.35 $3.55 A 2301 $1.20 © 

yg Wood......... 3x35 10 Ae 40 1680 4.55 3.35 3.55 A 2301 1.30 
f& Wood......... 3x3l, 10 L -40 2862 55 3.35 3.55 2941 1.15 

Wood: see 3x2% 10 £P. P. 40 1810 55 3.35 3.55 1785 1.10 
Deering....... 3x34 10 D 698 40° D 463 55 3.35 3.55 D 711 ‘75 
Deering....... 3x34 10 D 698 40 F 123 65 3.60 3.80 D 334 1.00 
Deering....... 3x34 -10 Fw 40 $F 174 1.00 3.60) 4:00 a ee 

Deering....... 24,x3% 10 F 99% 460 F 74 1.00 SGONEA00R ya oe 
McCormick.... 3x3 3/16 10  M 462 40 M 139 55 3.35 3.55. M 317 65 
McCormick.... 3x3 1/16 10 M 253 40 M139 55 BS5 i Sib Hee ane n ne , 
Champion..... 3x3 3/16 10 A 881 40 A 870 55 3.35 3.55 _B 68314 30 
Champion,.... 3x3 5/16 10 £A4l 40 A 415 55 FSIS USS S ae 
Champion..... 3x3 9/16 10 A 42 40 A 415 55 3.35 3.55 A 747 -80 
Champion..... 3x3 3/16 10 A sil 40 A 415 55 Ss eC Sos ee eee 
Osborne....... 3x3 3/16 10 K 514 40 K 774 55 3.35 3.55 K 926 90 
Osborne....... 3x3 High Punch 10 K 280 40 K 284 22555 3.35 3.55  K 278 70 MW 

fy Osborne....... 3x3 Low Punch 10 K 72 40 K 212 DOW i SOON a OOM ein etete siene cea tieles aiole fay S| 

H.Johnston...... 3x3 3% .10 1811 40 2211 55. 3.85. 3.55 | 2207 0 2% | oul 
@ Johnston... .. 3x31% 10 77 40 124 55 .3.35 3.55 257 70 < a 
= Plano foe 3x31, 10 J 110 40 J 94 55 3.35 3.55 J 100-799 80 Z Hh 
B Milwaukee 3x31, 10 PKS 40 P.G.6 55 3.35 3.55 PJ50 20 © fe 
§ Adriance Buckeye 3x34 -10 3087 40 557 E~w nD 3.35 eS Sy BG SIE ROS Ma iS a 

Akron Buckeye 3x3%3¢ Low Punch 10 At Asya 40 301 1.00 SIGO WA TAOO TS ene ve De Q fee} 

| E Akron Buckeye 3x3% High Punch 10 775 40 301 1.00 BC RUEEC AU oro pga bia ome cies nR << 

SDPainwas secsce 3x3 3/16 10 Z5 40 2 -4 55 3.35 3.55 2 162 1.00 S 

BIN DER R SICKLE SECTIONS, ” GUARDS AND Ki NIVES” 
: mere i 7 Retail — " Retail | No. of | Retail ( Sa 

Machines. : Size of Section |Price of No. = Price lof Knife Price. of | aes eons 
Made to fit the following Section. \|Guard.) Guard. Head. |Knifo Head |. 6 ft. 6% ft. 7 ft. 

Wood Binder fanaa anes 3 x25 $0.10 w $0.40 H2139 $0.55 $3.80 SE $4.00 | 
Woods Binders ee 3 x2 3/16 10 E171 40 H1150 BS $4.00 aes | 
Deering Binder. 2... 0.) bosses * 8x24 10 286 40 #260 55 3.80 Se _ 4.00 
Deering Hinder nse ee 314x2 5/16 10 286 40 A 46 55 3.80 © eee 4.00 
McCormick Binder.............. Mee 10 H 495 40 B23 55 3.80 ae 4.00 
Champion Binder................. 3 x2% 10 U 53 40 1852 55 3.80 eS 4.00 
Osborne Binder.................. 3 x24 10 D 300 40 B 587 55 3.80 eee 4.00: 
Johnston Binder... 6. Sema 3 x2% -10 50 A .40 BT 296 55 eS A00 te 
Plano Binders. sen ae 3. x2 3/16 10 | 300 40. L395 55 3.80 es 4.00 
Plano -BinderGs hee ee Sixes 10 £67 40 LL 66 55 3.80 BER 4.00 
Milwaukee Binder................ 34x24 10 J 76 40 H41% 55 3.80 aes 4.00 
Adriance Binder.................. 3 «2% 10 1265 40 1245A 55 3.80 Eto 4.00 
Akron Buckeve Binder... __- _ 3 x2 -10_ T 35 40 H 700 1.75 3.80 : 4.00 | 

Leger Plates for all Machines, Tc. each. Section and Guard Rivets, 25¢. lb. Guard Bolts for all Machines, 6c. each. 
Above we give a table of sizes, numbers and prices of Sections, Guards, Knife Heads and Knives complete, and combina- 

tions generally used. In some cases more than one Knife Head and Guard have been used with the same section. In 
ordering, always give number of Guard and Knife Head. also drawing of Section wanted, showing holes punched in Section. | 
In ordering Knives complete, always give number of old Knife Head; also give number of cutting sections. 

—— ——————— 



| $130.00. 
| Price, $75.00. 
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BALTIMORE STEEL-DUMP HAY RAKE |“: 4 WOO? SIDE-DELIvERY Rane 
An efficient, con- 

venient rake of great 
strength and durabil- 
ity. One-piece angle 
steel frame; steel axle 
extends from wheel to 
wheel and trussed to 
give double strength. 
Trip attachment very 

y simple. It is attached 
to center of axle; 
equipped with hand 
lever; oil tempered 
steel teeth within in- 
and shafts. 

47.50 79.00. 

WALTER A. WOOD STEEL SELF-DUMP RAKES 
8 ft., with 20 Teeth. List Price, $72.00. Our Special Price, $44.00 

74.00. Our Special Price, 
Our Special Price, 

Our Special Price, 

45.00 
47.50 

8 ft., with 24 Teeth. List Price, 
9 ft., with 27 Teeth. List Price, 

LORD BALTIMORE 
STEEL TEDDER 

Well-built, large 
ground wheels, free 
from vibration. Cen- 
ter chain drive. 

6-Fork, List Price, 
Our Special 

79.00. 

8-Fork. List Price, 
$140.00. Our Special 

| Price, $80.00. Ee Nw Meee A 

WALTER A. WOOD TEDDER 
| 6-Fork. List Price, $130.00. Our Special Price........ $75.00 

| 8-Fork. List Price, 140.00. Our Special Price........ 80.00 

In ordering, 

either send old 

tooth or exact 

drawing 

and avoid errors. RAKE TEETH 
FOR 

Leading Rakes 

List Price, 80c. 

Our Special Price, 

50c. 

PEA 

Use the Blocki:- Windrower for harvesting the seed crops of 
red, alsyke, mammoth and alfalfa clovers. Sometimes also 
used for harvesting flax, buckwheat, and even short tangled 
grain. Is an excellent tool to harvest cow peas, beans, etc. 
Can be readily attached to any mower and gives the best sat- 
isfaction. The guards are strong, being made of malleable 
iron; the rods retain their shape because they are made out 
of the right kind of steel. 

Blocki Pea Harvester No. 7X consists of 7 Guards, 7 Rods 
| and Divider. A 

Blocki Pea Harvester No. 8X consists of 8 Guards, 8 Rods 
and Divider. 

Blocki Pea Harvester No. 9X consists of 9 Guards, 9 Rods 
and Divider. Prices: 

ONE Ttetoratetevelateiclalorelotor cher enets eialeiclerelsielevelsteidiseoosae) 
INO} LPG oondsosoddoo ob aoSSOOeUnO OS casLoDOo 36.75 
1S ORDO. <BR Pies BIO eo OIE ob Gictc crc ouch ba} eeseess 40.00 
Windrower for 4%- or 5-ft. Mower... 21.75 

Bean, Timothy and 
Clover Hay Rake; 
Gear Drive; Roller 

Se aaa Bearings. 
Gathers the hay on the ground, and delivers it at one end 

of the machine in a continuous windrow. It is an all-gear 
drive machine; heavy, strong and powerful all the way 
through. List Price, $195.00. Our Special Price, $110.00. 

W. A. WOOD HAY LOADER 
Has been carefully de- 

signed and embodies all of 
the up-to-date improve- 
ments. 

By means of a simple 
adjustment, provided on 
each axle box, the rake 
bars can be raised. or low- 
ered to meet various con- 
ditions of the soil and the 
hay. This adjustment 
makes it unnecessary for 
the hitches on loader to be 
changed. 

The rake bars are open 
i i construction, so that every 

: ; part is visible. 
The W. A. WOOD HAY LOADER will certainly meet the 

wants of every farmer that desires a machine which is free 
of all complicated and intricate parts. Wheels, 46 inches 
diameter. Weight, 1213 lbs. 

No. 1, with Steel Wheels, List Price, $216.00. 
Price, $125.00. 

So 1 TEDDER FORKS 
Lis rice Always on hand, stock of 

70c. on paint forks for leading styles of hay 
tedders. 

aoe j Wi dering tedder fork Special Prices hen ordering tedder forks, 
= Par always state name of tedder, in Quantities. b b i 2 

year it was made, if possible, 
- @ and whether fork is in one or 

two pieces. 

THE SCHICK ALL STEEL BALER 

Our Special 

This baler is a device that 
is so low in initial cost that 
the material which it con- 
serves pays for it in a short 
time. It bales all kinds of 
material, such as paper, scrap, 
pasteboard boxes, excelsior, 
cloth clippings, old rags. to- 
bacco stems, tin and galva- 
nized scrap in can factories, 
steel shavings in machine 
shops, etc. 

The great and increasing 
demand for all kinds of waste 
material of every description 
has put you in a position to 
change this waste into cash. 

This shows the top of the 
SCHICK BALER. Note the 
Solid one-piece casting sup- 
porting the geared rack. 

A pressure of three tons is 
obtained by means of the 
wheel and hand lever. 

There are but five working 
parts. All made of crucible 
Steel, case hardened, making 

3 it easy and simple to operate. 

As waste paper accumulates it is emptied into the Schick; 
a turn of the wheel compresses it. When bale is compressed 
it is wired and ready to remove from the press. 

No. 2—Open Top Schick All Steel Baler Bales, from 
NO OQMEOM TAO UDOUN OS ese crete ceslotetanal chelol sucisfe\alereleyel-eicvalaaie © ¥ 2 $ 80.00 

No. 3—Open Top Schick All Steel Baler Bales, from 
PH OREOM 2 OOM POUMNEGS .). <io.ci0 0 oc ete sileheies ayers oFeleieisieve we «cess LOO.00 

No. 4—Open Top Schick All Steel Baler Bales, from 
200)t0+. 3501 DOUNGS..... cccee cic 5 OA OLIOE® COC COE CDIEDRI Oo 145.00 

3 ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUEJECT TO CHANGS WITL0UL bh 5i.e%. 
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| 
GRITCO WAGONS THE OVERLAND 

Entire wagon made of selected hardwood. Construction 
closely follows that of regular farm wagon, having bent c i A STE R 

hounds and adjustable reach. All parts heavily braced 

The Coaster Wagon 

and ironed. 

| 

; 

that lasts for years | 
and always runs | 

smooth 

BODY—Clear, selected hardwood, natural finish, trimmed in 
red and stenciled in black and green. 
i See nee! arch truss steel construction, enameled — 

CK. S 

3 x FIFTH WHEEL—FExtra large, made of steel. 
List. Price. AXLES—One- : ge, 

Gritco Jr. No. 355, with hand pole.........+--$18.00 $13.50 | rear. nerhale inch reumgysteey Soniye ae 
Gritco Jr. No. 355, with Shafts....,ccccceccee 19.70 14.75 WHEEL—Heavy iron hub, into which straight, smooth, kiln- i 
Gritco No. 356, with hand pole.........e..-e++ 19.00 14.25 | dried hardwood spokes are driven. Felloes and tires of heavy | 
Gritco No. 356, with shafts .....s..seeeceseess 20.70 15.50 | Steel electrically welded, with edges curled in to hold the | 
Mxtie SHaLtS esses rN ae Se siile ela stavaleiates as2O 1.75 | ends of the spokes. 
Extra wheels ...... aiatceenane nl atalolaveretans ovetelelotevern vate wie) 1.75 BEARINGS—Each wheel fitted with eleven cold rolled steel — 

bearings, held in place by a special washer that does not wear 
cotter pin. a iW 
TONGUE—Hard, straight maple, which bends back and al- 

STU DEBAKER J R. WAGON lows wagon to be steered from the box. 
BRAKE—Malleable iron. 

The Studebaker Junior is a substantially made miniature - Furnished in the following sizes: i 
wagon, not a mere toy. It is one of the finest and strongest No. Size Bottom Wheels Weight, Ibs. Price 
wagons of its kind in the market, and is built after the style (inches) (inches) Per Doz, 
of the regular Studebaker—oak frame, farm wagon gearing 0A 12 x 28 8 290 $7.75 
with bent hounds and adjustable reach, all parts strongly 1A 14 x 32 8 305 2.08 
jroned. and braced, welded tires, handsomely painted. Body TaN 15% = oe a eee 70.08 

Ss 1vtx 2x i 2 i i 7x36, wheels 12x18 inches. 3A 16k x38 11 450 : 11.25, 

With hand pole...... Sleleioistetercrere e:ciecsislelsvciebercipa.00 a aS saige e Hy toa 
: ‘ Each wagon is packed complete in a separate sealed carton 

<VWiathi polevandshatts):i.;crerscshslevercierstelcistcralsesiets 16.00 with gears and wheels inside of the box. 

re qc" The Martin Farm Ditcher, Terracer, Gardener 
Cuts V-shaped farm ditch for open surface or tile drainage down to four 

feet. Cleans out old ditches, builds field terraces to stop washing: grades roads, 

levels, fills. Does the work of 100 men. Two, four or six horses or tractor 

sizes, . 

Thousands of MARTINS are in use now in every section of the country. 

it does, its wearing qualities and its moderate cost. 

A Machine Every Farmer Should Own 

Specifications: Landside 10 inches x % inch x 94% feet, Bessemer steel. Rear 

guide fins, crucible plow steel. All steel stationary foot-board built in to center 

of landside. Goose-neck clogless hitch, heavy steel forging extends from draw 

bar to center of cutting blade. Steel rail handle to control cutting blade. Roll- 

ing coulter in front. 

Model 20—Standard Double Edge Cutting Blade, Steel Beam, reversible. 

No seat. 2- to 4-horse..........%. poUeUOU.C0 09 MACH OM aG Oe OS Don 00 95.00 

Model 20-B—Like Model 20, but smaller; for 2 horses. Price without seat. 90.00 

Seats, CXtra cecscccccccccccecccccceresscreresseresrscrssercsesescseeeees 5.00 

Road Drag and Snow Blade for any Model, extra......-.eersereeseseecces 15.50 

eS 
| 

f~7, PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. : ; 

And the popularity of the implement is due to three main facts: The good work | 
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BALING TIES The Famous Admiral Kay Press 

Measure around the bale and add three inches to get the proper length. 
We carry 8%- and 9-ft. Cross Heads and 9- and 914-ft. Single Loop. Can 
furnish any other stock size or style. 
CROSS HEAD BALE TIES.—9-ft.. No. 14, $4.50. 814-ft., No. 15, $3.75. 
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES.—9-ft., No. 14, $3.25. %-ft., No. 14, $3.50. 

8144-ft., No. 15, $2.75. 9-ft., No. 15, $3.00. A bundle contains 250 ties. 
ANNEALED BALING WIRE.—Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16 always on hand 

at lowest market prices on application. 

Special prices in quantity to Threshermen and Balers. 

OWEN’S BEAN AND PEA THRESHER 
STRONG AND EFFICIENT. (No. 4). 

It will thresh all varieties of beans and peas directly 
from the vines as taken from the field, without splitting 
the grain, and at the same time shred the vines, the 
Same as the larger size threshers. We wish to make 
one exception to the above, and that is in cow peas, 
where the vines grow very rank and-heavy. You will 
readily see that, on account of its size, the No. 4 could 

i not possibly be expected to handle these like one of our 
Met es ; Say larger threshers, but where the vines do not grow too 

ut : se oak 5 y large and where care is exercised in feeding, it does 
x “. : ‘ : very good work, indeed. We have shipped a great many 

- of the No. 4 threshers to all parts of the South, and they 
are giving excellent satisfaction, especially with those 
who simply wish to save the seed and do not care for a 
large capacity. Capacity, 10 bushels per hour. One to 
three horse-power. 

The No. 4 will also thresh buckwheat. Weight, 400 
pounds. Price, $175.00. 

16x20 DOUBLE CYLINDER. 
The machine will thresh all kinds of peas and beans, 

no matter what kind or variety you grow, even cow peas 
and soy beans, directly from the vines without splitting 
the seed. 

The 16x20 will produce the seed in the cleanest pos- 
sible manner, because of the large separating space and 
strong blast that we have equipped all Owens Threshers 
with, thus demanding the highest market prices. This 
machine will also thresh buckwheat, kaffir corn, cane 
and sorghum, Many customers successfully thresh 
small grain, such as wheat, oats, barley, millet, etc., but 

— extras are necessary to give the proper speed. If you 
are growing peas and beans you will find the 16x20 Owens Huller a splendid all around, useful machine that will quickly pay 
for itself and afterwards be a source of great profit. Capacity, 14 to 20 bushels per hour. Four horse-power. Weight, 750 
pounds. Without Repeat Elevator. Price, $300.00. Repeat Elevator Extra, $25.00. 

THE 

No. 9 ROYAL PEA HULLER 
New model No. 9, with heavy bearings, wooden frame and box; malle- 

able iron cylinder and concave sections. Teeth do not break. Heavy fiy- 
wheel and two cranks. Patent revolving screen, which insures absolutely 
clean peas and carries the refuse through a separate outlet. Reversible 
hopper to allow use of machine for cleaning wheat or other small grain. 
Cleans and threshes the peas thoroughly without breaking them. Shipping 
weight, 260 pounds. Can be furnished for operation by power by substi- 
tuting a pulley and heavier shaft for one of the cranks at an additional 
net cost of $2.50. Cow Peas intended for seed should be allowed to get 
more mature. These will unavoidably lose most of the leaves, but will 
still be good feed after the Peas are picked and threshed. 

A very successful method of handling this crop is to pick the pods and 
thresh the Peas, turning the vines under, thus making the Cow Pea a profit- 
able money producer (they always bring good prices) and at the same 
time a soil saver. It comes nearer solving the problem of “eating your 
cake and having it, too” than any other proposition on the farm. The 
price of Seed Peas in some seasons have ranged as high as $4.00 per bushel, 
and it is therefore an object for every farmer to save his own seed (and 
sell them, too), which can best be accomplished by the use of a ROYAL 
PEA HULLER. 

THE ROYAL PEA HULLER will save a larger per cent. of all the Peas 
than any other known method. The ownership of a Royal Pea Huller rep- 
resents an outlay so small in comparison to the benefits, that no successful 
farmer will be without one. 

Special and exclusive features to be had only with these machines are - WiLLsse CD 
covered by patent, and cannot be had in any other make. 

Capacity, § to 15 bushels Dry Peas per hour. Price, $55.00. No. 9 Royal Pea Huller. 

TS 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Write for Special Catalog and Prices. 
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MARYLAND LEVER CUTTER 

Strong, Cheap and Durable. 

Knife, 11-inch. Wt. 
Retail .. 

55 Ibs. 
eee eee s eer eresr sees ecseess 

| shear bar and hardwood frame; length of cut, 4 

j cial Price, $39.45. 

CYLINDER TYPE HAND CUTTERS 
Ross Two Knife 

No. 114 

No. 1144—“TWO-KNIFE.”—The feeding rolls on 

this cutter are operated by means of cog wheels 

and sprockets. The feed is constant and uniform, 

and the cutter has large capacity. The feed rolls 

are equipped with coil tension springs; the cutter 

has large heavy flywheel, large crank, chilled 

Special gears for cut- 

Our Spe- 
inch, % inch and 1 inch. 

ting % inch can be furnished on order, 

Ross No. 10 Knife on 
Fly Wheel 

Type of Cutter for Hand and Power 

In the No. 10 Ross Cutter we are 
offering a very convenient machine 
for cutting corn fodder, hay, etc., 
either by hand or by power. It will 
be noted in addition to having a 
erank for hand use, it is equipped 
with pulley, so that it can be belted 
to small gasoline engine or horse- 
power. It can be adjusted to cut &, 

It has two 11%-in. 
All bearings are babbitted. 

is of hard wood and 
Weight, 200 

%, % or 1 inch. 
knives. 
The frame 
strongly constructed. 

Retail, $59.60. pounds. 

_ ‘The excellence of the Ross 
Fodder Cutters -is‘ well known. 
They are the result of over 50 
years’ experience «in manufac- 
turing this class of machinery. 
They are built strong and dur- 
able, possess valuable features 
for ‘convenience and efficiency, 
and are neatly finished. The 
manufactures aim to construct 
a line of cutters. which will not 
only do the work, but do it se 
well that thé buyer is sure to 
be pleased in every way. On 
account. of lack of space, we 
cannot give a full description 
of the exclusive patented fea- 
tures possessed by the» Ross 
Cutters, but will be pleased to 
mail to anyone interested in the 
purchase of a cutter a special 
catalogue of the Ross _ line. 
Will mention briefly here that 
some of these features are: 

~ Very efficient feeding rolls, 
which are positive, and which are provided with a knuckle-joint arrangement to allow 
the rollers to readily adjust themselves to uneven feeding of the machine without 
binding or causing friction; a special comb bar for keeping the spiked roller clear; a 
four-sided reversible steel cutting plate; an improved type of safety flywheel; a prac- 
tical and convenient knife adjustments; a special starting and stop lever, and the 
Ross folding feed table. 

Capacity per Hour 
on 1-Inch Cut 

Price with Either Price of 12-Foot 
Power Weight Cutter orShredder Angleand Stralght 

Size Knives Ensilage Dry Fodder Required Pounds Cylinder Carrier 
Inches Tons Tons H.P. Retail Retail 

No.111 4-11 8 to 4 1 tol% 2to 3% 425 $89.55 Price on 
No.113 4-13 4to6 1%to2 2 to 5% 550 117.75 Application. 

Shredder Cylinder: If both shredder and knife cylinders are wanted, write for prices. 

ROSS No. 30, No. 40, No. 50 and No. 60 CUTTERS and BLOWERS 
The knives on flywheel type of Ross Silo Filling 

Machines with Blower have made a home for 
themselves with all their users. This is due to 
the fact that they possess the required strength 
and features to enable them to accomplish the 
work of filling silos in a way that brings comment 
from all. Realizing the fact that users of this 
class of goods expect more and more each year in 
the line of quality and quantity of work, they 
possess features fully described in the special 
catalogue, which we will be pleased to mail, 
namely: Four-sided reversible steel cutting plate, 
positive tension to the feeding rolls, special knife 
adjustment, self-aligning and adjustable main 

bearings. for main shaft, special balanced main 
frame, ete 

Cutter ett Traveling Feed Table Blower : 
Capacity per. and Blower, with 30-ft. Pipe, _Includ- Two Shredder 

Hour on 1- Blower Pipe and Elbow. ing Elbow, Blades and 

Throat Inch Cut. Power Weight With- Pr. with Truck. Pr. without Truck. per Foot. Attachments. 

‘Size: Capacity. Ensilage. Required out Truck. Retail, Retail. Retail. Retail. 

No. 30: 38 sq. ins. 4to 6 tons 6:to 8.H. P. 800 lbs. $288.00 $236.00 SOIS5 eae ee eer 

No, 46°! 55 osq.ins: 6to & tons (Jato purr ted] bad Sey 1250 Ibs. 350.00 oKakonenoee 1.25 Re Wreeiavolojobe 

No. 50 %2 sq. ins, & to 16 tons & dU) bad ever nad be: Sa ean w= FS 381.00 ooo be 2 1.25 iene y ston 

No. 60 &5 sq. ins. iz to18-tons .12to1i4H, P. 1800. lbs. 434.00 coceoe 1.25 OOOUD 
at ~ 

shaft bearings and roller shaft bearings, extra} 

ne a eee 

SS ee 
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=mrmeey Ross Improved Ensilage 
With Traveling Feed Table and All-Steel Blower 
The illustration represents the 

Ross line of Silo Fillers especially 
\designed for heavy work, such as 
Plarge Plantations or by Thresher- 

- men for jobbing work. 
Low Down, so that feeder stands on the 

ground instead of up on machine. Dis- 
tance from ground to top of traveling 
table only 3 feet 9 inches. The most de- 
sirable machine made for convenience of 
Feeder. 

Adjustable Bearings for Blower Shaft. 
The merits of the adjustable bearing are 
known to all practical operators of ma- 
chinery. No excuse whatever for the Ross 
Blower Bearings heating or running hard 

Ss or consuming extra power. 
Blower Casing, with Swivel and Tilting Rings. Combination Toothed and Fluted Feed Rollers with Comb Bar Attachment 

Steel Shear Bar with Four Cutting Edges. This feature is accountable for the class of work turned out by the Ross. Start, 
| Stop and Reverse Lever. This arrangement saves many a break and prevents delays of various natures. Traveling Feed 
Table. Folds up for convenience in moving from place to place and when storing away. Steel Cutting Cylinder. This is a 
point that must not be overlooked. If saving of time and repairs is worth anything, the ROSS SILO FILLER is worth double 

the price of any other. Steel Blower. No manufacturer likes to hear of their ‘Cast Iron’ Blowers exploding on large size 
_eylinder type Silo Fillers, but it will occur as long as it is made of Cast Iron. If our example was followed, and the Blower 
made of SOLID STEEL, like THE ROSS, the welfare of Silo users would then be taken care of. Capacity, Durability, Sim- 
plicity in Construction and Quality of Work have been the principal objects in the construction of Ross Silo Fillers. If 
these claims are not convincing, order the ROSS SILO FILLER and give it a trial. The results will be far more convincing 
than our claims. Cutter with 

Traveling Feed Extra Galv. Two 
Capacity per Table and Blower with Blower Shredder 
Hour on 1- 30 ft. Pipe and Elbow Pipe, Blades, 
Inch Cut. Power Mounted on Truck. per foot. Extra. 

Size. Knives. Ensilage. Required. Weight. Retail. Retail. Retail. 
No. 18 4—22 inch 18 to 22 tons 15 to 20 H. P. 2800 Ibs. $512.00 $1.40 elevates 
No. 22 4—18 inch 15 to 18 tons TPA Toy ai} Eby 1S 2900 lbs. 666.00 1.40 aonevarase 

Alfalfa water-proof 
belting is a belt woven 
especially with a view of 
obtaining great tensile 
strength. Nothing but 

the finest long staple cot- 
ton is used. 
We have been able to 

4 develop by the use of the 
best raw material obtain- 
able, and by a direct sys- 

BALTIMORE IMPROVED GRAIN FAN 
Will clean 

from 60 to 100 
bushels per 
hour. Made of 
best material 
and finished in 
a neat and tasty 
manner. 

tem of impregnation a 
List Price, # fabric belt, which has a 

$72.00. breaking strain of 6,730 

: pounds per square inch, 
Our Special which is equal to, of 

Ericey @45:005 not in excess Oy the 

i i breaking strain of any 

Baca, Saon belt that has been pro- 

$3.00. duced. 

Retail, $2.00 List. Our Price. 

Mabiny Cbg aagolo OD GIOnS $0.40 ft. 26c. ft. 
Bee Ns) AP LVey. sce e\eieiepe sie. .54 ft. 36c. ft. 
A—INCH A “ADIN avclsiciela iste ls eee « :70 ft 46c. ft. 
DAC DE Dl Verwetale ec cieile\vere «#2 1.08 ft Wow tt: 
G=INENy D-DIWi. ateinrele cls, «+ + «5 1.24 ft 8lc. ft. 

Rubber Belting 
List. Retail. List. Retail. 

3-in., 3-ply..55c.ft. 38c. ft. 5-in., 3-ply..$0.87ft. 6lc. ft. 

3-in., 4-ply..65c.ft. 45c. ft. 5-in., 4-ply.. 1.02ft. 72c. ft. 

4-in., 3-ply..70c.ft. 49c. ft. 6-in., 4-ply.. 1.22 ft. 86c. ft. 

4-in., 4-ply..82c.ft. 57c. ft. Special Prices for Cash. 

Larger and smaller sizes on application. 

Cut Raw-Hide Beit Lacing 

3%-inch, per 100 feet....... Shexerciets ehonntavefave' $3.75 $3,00 

Te =H EI LOO! LEST. & steisicie. sie. oerehel age los, sei 5.50 a0 

5g-inch, per 100 feet...... AO'e DIA OIG DOwDEEOO 6.50 ABS 

3,=inehs per 1/00!) feethye.. oes ccc elel ceil sia 7.50 5 
——E 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
é é {M@siclsiclele elerelcisitielelsPeO.OO. No. 34—Drop Head Machine $4 en Ga CE: 

No. 95-A—Drop Head Machine....... Toe 00:00 
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THE BALTIMORE SHELLERS 
ee ly zm 

No. 20 DOUBLE 
SPOUT 

This sheller is 
built very strong 
from the best ma- 
terials, and has a 
combination fly- 
wheel and pulley. 

Hand and power, 
J with shaker belt 
yand flywheel. Ca- 
pacity, 200 bushels 
per day. Capacity 
by power, 500 to 
600 bushels, 

EES Shi 

ONE HOLE. 
No. 3. 

Separates corn and cob. ~ Weight, 300 lbs. 

‘Corn. discharged beneath 22 ONE HOLE. 

<Sheller, cobs at end. Easily g uals ide del i 

adj : creens corn; side delivery; 
adjusted for large or small GNESI on Si 

ears. Capacity, 125 bushels a t 
shafts. Capacity, 125 bushels 

aidays)) 1380 pounds. a day. 130 pounds. 
Plain, List Price, $26.50 Plain, List Price, $25.00 

Our Special Price, $18.00 Our Special Price, $16.50 

“BLACK HAWK” | RED CHIEF CORN SHELLER 

Corn SHELLE sone 
is guaranteed 

No. 20, with 
shaker, List Price, 

$56.00; Our Special 

Price, $35.00, 

REMOVABLE BASKET HANDLES 

Weight, 14 ibs. 
Shells Fast, Clean to do good 
and Easily. 

work. It is 

Black Hawk’ is heavy inecone 

simple, easily ad- : ae 

justed and will struction, wi 

shell clean all patent oval- 

shaped teeth, 

which are so 

arranged to 

shell more 

rapidly and 

avoid injuring 

the grain, thus 

making it safe 

for. shelling 
seed corn. Ad- 

kinds of 
field corn. 

hist Price, 
$6.00 each. 

These handles are of great assistance 

in handling fruit and vegetable baskets. Our 

They are automatic in operation, and 

the grip is sure. Made from high-grade 

steel, and will last a lifetime. Handles 

three times aS many baskets in the same 
time. 

justs itself to any size ear. 
List Price, each, $6.75. Our Special Price, 

each, $3.25. Weight, 12 pounds. 

No, 20 RED CHIEF GRINDING MILLS 
COMBINED HAND AND POWER MILL. 

CORN SHELLER- List Price, 50c. Our Special Price, 35c. 

RED CHIEF 
GRINDING MILLS 

PA ousvitrs 
Z \ 3 

No. 20—Power Mill for two-horse engine; Raisers. Price........ ....-$ 4.80 
tight and loose pulley, best of bronze boxes No. 2—Best Crank Mill 
and cold rolled steel axle, capacity 10 to 20 on Harth. Feed gauge to 
bushels per day. Has no equal. No eae eee 6.00 

Our Special Price.........$22.00 itv, feed gauge and fly wheel. 

Corn Sheller Attachment, shells the corn Mo oo ean Fea eee bats 
and grinds at the same time, extra. fly wheel and handsome 

Our Special Price......... $10.80 stand to screw on _ table. : 
BPTICO ijeisieieierclenicleveleneiniciele tice sees eo 

Table Meal Separator, makes fine table : 
meal while grinding stock feed, extra. No. 12—Best Hand 

Our Special Price.......... $7.85 Mill on Earth; bronze 
boxes, steel axle, large 

All burrs are as hard as can be made, and fly wheel. Price...... 16.80 

all of our mills will grind in a satisfactory No.20 No. 15—Power Mill 

manner dry bone, oyster shells, old china, for one-horse engine; 
ete. New Feed Gauge enables the operator to grind fine with- strong, durable and 
out mill turning hard. New Burrs will grind fine and quick. easy running. Price.. 16.80 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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GRINDING MILLS 
ROSS “IMPROVED” SUPERIOR, No. 10 

The Ross No. 10 Grinding Mill is constructed entirely of metal—that 
is to say, Iron and Steel. As for its durability, same can be imagined 
by considering the lasting qualities of Iron and Steel. Its constructive 
features are vouched for by our 69 years of Manufacturing Experience. 

Eauipped with single Gringing Burrs 6% inches in diameter. The 
Grinding Burrs are pivoted and self-conforming, which insures Uni- 
form Grinding, because the Burrs grind at every point on Surface of 

| Burr. This feature is found only on the ROSS “Improved” Superior. 
Equipped with quick’release and accurate adjustment for the Burrs. 

The Burrs can be changed or removed without taking entire Mill apart. 
This No. 10 Mill will grind Wheat, Barley, Shelled Corn, Oats, Rye, alone 

or mixed Har Corn and Cob without husks, fine or coarse, depending on 
kind of Grinding Burrs used. 

ieee 
Sizeof Re-_ Speed Small Ear Size of 
Mill quired R.P.M. Grain Corn Pulley Wet. Price 

No.10 2 to 4 350to500 8to20bu. 7tol4bu. 8x5in. 1851bs. $40.00 

ROSS ‘strzrron DUPLEX No. 40 
The No. 40 Ross “Improved” Superior Duplex Grinder is likewise 

constructed of Iron and Steel. 

Equipped with Ross “Improved” Pivoted and Adjustable and Self- 
y¥ Conforming “Duplex” Grinding Burrs—6 inches in diameter. ‘Duplex’ 
means double or two complete sets of grinders consequently this No. 
ial in capacity is equal to any Single Burr Mill having 12-inch diameter 

urrs. 
For uniform grinding and high quality work, the No. 40 cannot be 

equalled let alone excelled. _This is due to Pivoted Adjustable and 
Self-Conforming Burrs, which insures grinding the full surface of the 
“Duplex” Burr instead of grinding here and there as is the case on 
Mills with Single Non-Conforming and Non-Adjustable Burrs. Instead 
of using a slide for regulating material into the crusher, the Ross No. 
40 is equipped with double slides at entrance to the Burrs, which puts 
the regulation where it belongs. 

For grinding Corn on the Cob without husks, as well as Wheat, Barley, 
Shelled Corn, Oats and Rye, the No. 40 will prove most desirable. Small 
grain can be handled alone or mixed. 

isis 12 
Size of Re- Speed Small Ear Size of 
Mill quired RAP SMe Grain Corn Pulley Wet. Price 

No. 40 4 to 6 400to0600 10to20bu. 8 toe15 bu. 10x6in. 250 Ibs. -$60.00 

“WILLIAMS” ADVANCE BURR MILL 
The cut shows the general design of the “Williams” Advance 

Burr Mill. Limited space prevents us from giving a full descrip- 
tion, but we will gladly send a special circular giving full de- 
scription and information. 

The Mill Body is constructed in the most workmanlike man- 
ner, from the choicest selected forrest timber, all well dried and 
very heavy. 

The Burr Stones used in these mills are the very best Burr 
stock that can be secured, they are well mated and will give 
great service without requiring frequent: dressing. . They are 
mounted on large steel spindles and perfectly trued and balanced, 
and are so arranged that they cannot be set too close together, 
and will not drift together when the grain runs out. 

The grain hopper is large, with an improved feeding arrange- 
ment. 

The high speed cleaning fan, latest improved folding bolter, 
the latest and most perfect burr adjustment, makes this the 
lightest running and nicest appearing mill on the market. 

— — 

5 | 3 a - 3 ies : 4 
ae 2 23 beds eS BH a o 
° & lees oE A. on mH ® 0.5 
© f=) 80 ro) no 8a oP » pl oH 
N faa o a 5 a = a No a eam 
un E n 8) 16) n re} = 

No. 147-B | 825 | 900 | 3to 6 | 4to 8| 10x5 | $125.00| $112.50 
No. 16”-B 850 800 5ito 7 6to10}] 12x6 145.00 | 130.50 
No. 20”-B | 1050 750 6 to 12 8to14] 12x6 175.00 157.50 
No. 24”-B | 1400 | 700 |10to15|12 to 20| 14x6 225.00 202.50 
No. 30”-B | 2000 550 |12 to 25|14to 30| 16x8 300.00 | 270.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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HAND APPLE MILL | HAND APPLE MILL ies AND BERRY MILL 
= : 

This is a small double cage mill of 

good capacity; and will work in a very 

satisfactory manner. It is made of 

hardwood, and, having specially con- Is a good size for family use. It is built 
structed grinders, gives good results.| with iron beam and heavy gearing, and is 
Capacity, 2 to 4 barrels of juice per perfectly adjustable for all sizes of apples. 

Nz 

Weight, 140 lbs. 
Similar to the 

berry and apple mill 
described, only it is 

i Capacity, 6 to 8 barrels of juice per day. larger and will take 
day. Weight, 220 lbs. Weight, 240 lbs. larger apples, and, being a geared mill, 

: 2 sae t will do much more rapid work. 
Our Special Price........... $37.50 Our Special Price......... pees e $42.00 Gur Special Price............. 

Showing Crushing Rollers of Apple Mills WagnerFruit& Lard Press|"‘Senior” Hand and Power Apple Mill 

_¥j << Red Cross Fruit Presses all 
have heavy iron: cross-heads— 
not wood. The press screws 
are heavy cold rolled steel 

| with accurately cut threads. 

The follower cap and hand- 

"| wheel are cast iron. Frames 

are heavy and strongly bolted 

together. Troughs are wide 

3 and deep. Tubs are capacious. 

aE, °°
 “SI is 

ce
 Mill 

Stuffing Attachment.... 

SENIOR. 
They have Adjustable ~ ~~ é | 

Rollers and Feed Regulator and Double Crank. In these Mills the Mh 
lower rollers are cast with alternate rims and grooves interlocking = No..I— 72 lbs....... $17.75 

to draw in the apples. Fruit is mashed between the smooth segments, thoroughly] § 

breaking all the cells so that juice is entirely extracted in press. Balance wheels} # No. 2—100 lbs....... 21.50 

are heavy and mill can be run by power. The mills are very strong. They are made} 4 

of best material, nicely finished, and are easy to operate. Capacity, 6 to 12 barrels No. 3—168 IbS.... .-- 30.00 

of juice per day. Weight, 390 Ibs. Our Special Price, $58.00. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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APPLETON WOOD SAWS 
Appleton Saw Frames are made heavy of hard wood, are 

mortised and tenoned throughout and fitted with patent dust- 
proof self-aligning babbitted boxes. They are celebrated for 
their rigidity and durability. Special circular on application. 

CommonSense 
Tilting Table & 
Wood Saw 
The most popu- 

lar style for 
sawing. cord 
wood. Pulley 
6x6 inches, 
Speed, 1000 to 
absy OO Dees AER IVA 
Weight, 208 lbs. 

No. 1, STEEL FRAME 

No. 2, WOOD FRAME NS 

Appleton Common-Sense Saw 

No. 1, Steel Frame No. 2, Wood Frame 
Without Saw Blade... .$46.50 
With 22-inch Saw..... 51.70 With 22-inch Saw..... 52.35 
With 24-inch Saw..... 52.65 With 24-inch Saw..... 53.30 
With. 26-inch Saw..... 53.75 With 26-inch Saw..... 54.35 
With 28-inch Saw..... 54.80 With 28-inch Saw..... 55.45 
With 30-inch Saw..... 56.00 With 30-inch Saw..... 56.65 

SLIDING TABLE SAW No. 7 

With 26-inch Saw.....$68.20 
With 28-inch Saw..... i 
With 30-inch Saw..... 

GRITCO CIRCULAR SAWS 
These Saws are the result 

ig <A of over 50 years’ study and 

With 22-inch Saw..... 

iS experience. Absolutely the 
‘ best steel is invariably 

used and each blade is 
given a tough, even temper 
and perfect tension, all of 
which is essential to the 
successful running of the 
saw. The workmanship of 
these blades is unequaled. 
The prices given are for 
saws sharpened and _ set. 
We send blades with 1%- 
inch hole on 24-inch and 26- 
inch, and 11-inch on 28- 
ineh and 30-inch. 

. Retail Price. 
ATIC MIN (Ong liu EAI Cal ecole Mistele!si-clvieinicleleie)s $5.20 
24~inch, No. 11, AUC... «cles oe pastel etete ' 6.15 
ZO=-INGhe INOW, li AEC. s eae elonelojenelicle oe oops 7.20 
WOo=INCh aINOm IO EALREs oc o1c sieiecicie scr « «1410 8.30 
SU=InChy INO. 10) SAWLO cicero laieloveic ale eistele ous 9.50 

EXTENSION TABLE POLE SAWS 

Appleton Extension 

Table Pole Saw. 

The table is so arranged as to extend nearly five feet be- 
yond the saw blade. It makes a highly satisfactory combined 
pole and cord-wocd saw, because the length and arrangement 
of the table is such as to enable the operator to handle long 
poles about as easily and rapidly as cord wood. ‘To facilitate 
handling a roller is placed at one end of the table. 354 Ibs. 

No. 3, Steel Frame 

Without Saw Blade....$52.90 

No. 4, Wood Frame 

Without Saw Blade.....$53.50 

With 24-inch Saw..... 59.05 With 24-inch Saw..... 59.65 

With 26-inch Saw - 60.10 With 26-inch Saw..... 60.70 

With 28-inch Saw..... 61.20 With 28-inch Saw..... 61.80 

With 30-inch Saw..... 62.40 With 30-inch Saw..... 63.00 

With this style of saw frame the operator can saw short 
and long wood with facility, and can saw the longest poles 
into cord wood, stove wood, or any desired lengths, because 
the balance wheel is under the frame where it cannot inter- 
fere with the longest pole. There is a roller at one end of the 
tilting table which is a great help in getting long poles on 
the table. 

This style saw requires a higher speed than the others. 
To obtain the best results a 5-inch or 6-inch belt should be 
used, and when sawing a larger stick than 6 inches through, 
at least 6 horse-power should be used. Weight, 403 pounds. 

No. 5, Steel Frame — 

Without Saw Blade....$65.20 

No. 6, Wood Frame 

Without Saw Blade....$67.50 

With 24-inch Saw..... 71.35 With 24-inch Saw.....: 73.60 

With: 26-inch Saw..... 72.40 With 26-inch Saw..... 74-70 

With 28-inch Saw..... 73.50 With 28-inch Saw..... 75.80 

With 30-inch Saw..... 74.70 With 30-inch Saw..... 77.00 

a ieee 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE AMERICAN VARIABLE FRICTION FEED SAWMILLS 

American Sawmills are recognized as embodying superior design, the most advanced and up-to-date ideas, superior 
workmanship, and, in short, they are outfits which have been carefully thought out by designers of wide experience for the 
purpose of giving to sawmill operators the most practical mills possible. 

A complete Standard No. 1 Mill consists of the following: Husk Frame 
7 feet by 38 inches, built of 3%-inch by 74-inch timbers, fitted with Vari- 
able Friction Feed, Polished Steel Mandrel 2 3/16 inches by 4 feet 4 inches 
long. Mandrel Pulley, 20 inches by 10 inches (unless otherwise specified) ; 
also Board Roll, Spreader Wheel and Saw Guide. 

Carriage 16 feet long, 26 inches wide, built of timbers: 
3% inches by 5% inches, having Feed Rack 22 feet long. 
Four trucks with 6-in. wheels and 1%-in. steel axles. 
40 feet of “V’’ and Flat Rolled Steel Track, fitted to way 
timbers framed up in sections. Two head-blocks, open- 
ing 34 inches, with Champion Duplex Dogs. ‘Ideal’’ Set 
Works, with Quick Receder and 14 feet of polished steel 
Set Shaft; also Belt Tighener, foundation bolts, cant 
hook, oil can and wrenches. 

Sa) = SSS 
WRITE FOR PRICES. 

er 

Can be furnished as a lath mill only as shown by illustration or as com- 
bined lath mill and bolter. The best machine of the kind on the market, pos- 
sessing valuable features not found on any other make. It is adapted to cut- 

ting lath slats or crate stock of any width from % inch to 8 inches of vari- 
ous thickness; also small dimension stock from 4% by % inch up to 8 inches 
by 3 inches. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL SAWMILL CATALOG AND PRICES. 

ATKINS CELEBRATED SAw 
Gritco Cross-Cut Saws, Narrow American.’ 

==—2 = === ERICA Oo = = 
== EGRERINS =86-00= INDIANKDOEIS=IND= = beth beled trv lad a bedded re 

NARROW AMERICAN. 

= 

5 ft.—Our Special Price......cccceeGP2tD 
5% ft.—Our Special ‘Price. .22. 0.05. 5. 3.05 
6 ft.—Our Special Price............ 3.30 

Special Prices in Quantities. 

Price of Cross-Cut Saws Is Without Handle, Climax Handles, 25c. per Pair. 

WOOD SAWS N 
No. 617—-Wood brace frame; single 

rivet; painted red; plain tooth; 

breasted Peewee inches wide. Our GRITCO CROSS-CUT SAWS, WIDE BACK, AMERICAN. 
Special Price 30. : 
ENO. 523-“wWood ‘brace frame, single Wide American Tooth, Silver Steel, 5, 514 and 6 Feet. Gauge, 14x16. 

rivet; Selected Stock; ig HAAS — LOO ee D Ve ae ueto thee EA Ee eee eens Sone a5 oO 
painted red; jumbo rod tinned; Tut- Bi £0 OnE Bhectal Brice iC eae eaten es ovicles tle tooth; breasted blade, 2%, inches 6 2 ft_—Our Special Price.......2.0. SAIS UES Sat ces me ines 
wide. Our Special Price, $1.60. . eooereererer eee eee eeoeree eee ew . 

No. 823—Cantilever frame; selected Tuttle Tooth, Cast Steel. Gauge, 14x16. 

maple stock; fine natural woo ns —' i LOO Mr yer Bae ciel dens horeherehetslanche nUsstele stalisleletevelotelehe(eiorpea eo 
ish; jumbo rod tinned; Tuttle tooth Big fC Our Byecial Seles 12 eu amour Ae eeiae ee ee aan 
blade breasted, 2% inches wide. Qur 6 ft-—Our Special Price.......sscss cs seceee sips cllcg Aa) Ey leek ae RO 
Special Price, $1.75. 
Wood Saw Bucks, 75c._ Price of Cross-Cut Saws Is Without Handle. 

ONE MAN CROSS-CUT SAW, 
AMERICAN TOOTH. 

Special Prices in Quantities. 

3 HECUviuletovcvetelonelobenclere|ehercstsh scene Re tosrenioie SialeleleNerelsiolevereretaonL oF 
BiilAenit(A a RainitcdU OOOO OO AU Ed OOOU CU UUdOOD dS do bDODDaODOGOOOO Gea 

4.25 4 LECCE ictoveleleroielelelesevekencirshelercheierekoheisliepe) cisielorefepenckonenehs Sue o.6 ef 

PRUNING SAW. 

HAND SAWS. 

No. 38—American straight back; plate on handle. Our Spe- 
cial Price, $1.40 each. 

No. 59—Sheffield Saw Works. Skew back; beech handle; No. 2 Double PRUNING SA We: No. 2 Single. i 
polished edge, 7 to 9 points. Our Special Price, $2.00 each. 16 Anche eee ee af .. $1.25 16-inch ai Bre. +. $1.35 

No. 54—Silver steel; beech handle; straight back; polished f 18-inch................, 1.50 Astin chi hes aoe IPG 
edge, 7 to 9 points. Our Special Price, $2.75 each. 20=inGhvtameuace ina sintoras 1.75 PAVIA Ho Oe soo ogbouon ely 

No. 53—Silver steel, skew back; carved and polished apple Cant Hooks, No. 318B—2% in. x 4 ft. Price............. 
handle, with Atkins’ perfection handle. Our Special Price, Cant Hooks, No. 318B—2% in. x 4% ft. BPrice..........c0e 
$3.25 each. Special Prices in Quantities. Peavies, No. 9—2% in. x 5 ft. Price............cccececvece 
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STAR WINDMILLS AND TOWERS 
No. 2 FOR 8 AND 

10-FOOT WIND- 
MILLS. 

Bands 5 feet apart. 

Braces 10 feet apart. 

Prices: 
Height, Weight, 
Feet Lbs 

Rilots gigiae Sc $ 73.55 
A ORwetencyshareke 103.20 
DiOitete encliekare 140.65 

Model 12 - Star Galvanized Steel 
Back-Geared Windmills 

Size, Feet Stroke, Inches Weight, Lbs, Prices Pa Al 

8 4,6, 8 425 $65.65 7 6 
10 6, 8, 10 660 93.75 [| ij 

“STAR GALVANIZED STEEL SUBURBAN TOWERS 
For 8 or 10-Foot Windmills 

Star Suburban Towers 
come complete with anchor Height of Elevation Capacity Weightof ~ 
posts, plates and heavy Tower, of Tank, of Cypress Tower, 
steel supports for tank. No Feet Feet Tank, Bbls. Lbs. Prices 
Tower is of the same con- T 2 30 10 21 753 $136.50 

struction as the regular T 4 40 20 21 1001 182.00 
windmill towers, except the TT 5 45 25 21 1186 213.00 
portion below the tank and T 6 50 30 21 1344 240.00 

the anchor posts are made T 8 60 40 21 1774 290.00 
of heavier material on ac- T14 40 15 40 1126 187.00 

count of supporting tank. T16 50 25 40 1495 270.00 

_ BAKER WINDMILLS AND TOWERS 
Four-post Galvanized Angle Steel Windmill Towers 

10-foot Windmill 
40-foot Dower .............. 
45-foot Tower .... 
50-foot Tower .... 

Gils 
Sill 
= ~S 
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ihe Hoy 
libits lt 
uy olf 
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Gulf Cypress Tanks 
GA 

be. 2 With Round H ae Aig ith Round Hoops 
tear 

ROUND-END GALVANIZID TANKS. and Draw Lugs 

eee Height, Length, Capacity, Weight, endl 

rt. Wt. Ft. Gals. Lbs. etail. These storage tanks 
Ahn Jala 2 2 4 91 74 $15.00 are made of carefully se- 

terete z 2 5 117 88 are lected red gulf cypress. 
Tbe bonc 2 2 6 144 102 aoe We avoid the use of up- 
fas ¢ 2% 2 eo a3 alse land or cheaper grade of 

N : ‘ S ‘ z ie Cae 9 6 013 TOL. 25.00 cypress, and in getting 

110 es 21, 3 8 O45 141 26.65 tanks from us you can 

HAs <a 3 8 295 156 28.35 rely upon high-grade ma- 

ie cee 3 2 10 384 185 32.50 terial and workmanship. 
Diesetoterens 4 2 8 86 69 30.8. : 
Aa 4 5 38 z : 5 Prices on Larger Tanks 

10 496 203 38.35 

ROUND GALVANIZED TANKS rr hp en aaa 
Height, Capacity, Weight, ? PRICE LIST. F 

ae ells PR ie oe Length Diameter Price, Price, 
3 166 97 ig35 | ofStave, of Bottom. No. of Capacity, 14-inch 2-inch 
21 215 106 20.75 Feet. Feet. Hoops. Gallons. Cypress. Cypress. 

3 254 115 23.35 3 3 3 110 $20.75 $25.20 

4 338 145 27.50 3 4 3 220 28.80 36.36 

i. rr 88 31.35 4 4 4 283 36.36 44.64 

2Y, 240 ee ore Es o 4 el 2 49.68 62.64 

r 5 5 598 61.22 76.68 

3 411 154 29.16 6 6 5 1002 79.80 100.08 

F 548 181 35.00 yf 7 6 1701 113.40 141.64 
675 Pith i 42.50 8 8 tf 2646 atisistae 177.48 



| HOOSIERWATER SUPPLY SYSTEM ¢ 
THE COMPLETE SYSTEM. This complete 

Hoosier System consists of Fig. 1330 Hoosier 

Electric House Pump, with motor, controller 

> and belt, Hoosier Pneumatic Tank, vertical type, 

Fig. 1200 Pressure Gauge, Fig. 1201 Water 

Gauge, Fig. 1204 -Relief Valve, gate valves, 

compression hose bibb, together with pipe and 

close fittings for connecting pump and tank, and . 

tank and service line, as illustrated. Pipe to 

well or cistern: not included as a part of this 
installation. 

Hoosier Electric House Pump 
Fig. 1330-A—With tank and fittings, 110 

VOlt, 24-31. Pi SAS CeMotoriieterceiccle cle einre $250.00 

Fig. 1330-E—With tank and fittings, 32 
volt, % H. P. D. C. Motor; for farm 
lighting rOUtstS ccyite.« epstepeients doltodo poaooS 

Fig. 1330—Pump only, with motor , 
and control switch............9$150,00 

* QCTHER STYLE MOTORS. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
Fig. 1355-A Pump 

This Hoosier System is electrically operate, for pumping from wells from 
22 to 45 feet in depth. y : 
THE COMPLETE SYSTEM. This complete Hoosier System consists of Fig. 

1355 Hlectric Deep Well Pump complete with %4 horse-power motor for cur- 
rents as specified in price list, with belt and pump base, Hoosier Pneumatic 
Tank of vertical type, Fig. 1350 Controller, Fig. 1200 Pressure Gauge, Fig. 1201 
Water Gauge, Fig. 1204 Relief Valve, gate valves, compression hose bibb, 
swinging brass check valve, together with pipe and close fittings for connect- 
ing pump and tank, and tank and service line, as illustrated. The pumping 
eylinder and well pipe are not included as a part of this installation. - Fic. 1330-A 

Fig. 1355-A—With tank and fittings and 4 H. P. Motor.. .$265.00 H e 

eae: 1355—Without tank and fittings, but with 4 H. P. Tae OO The Hoosier Horizontal Double 
MOCO TUM lerchelisuchatscor selene cersisser ete alavalekehetewsieiehencnaucleercneacketeneter stele A 2 

Fig. 1360-A—For deep wells, with tank and fittings and Acting Power Plant 
BIG Wor Tines Pane VLOL OTs daneteyener sie) sineveeteyolere ah vekatokanehedevoreseneketenenctls 350.00 

Fig. 1360—For deep wells, without tank and tank fit- A compact high-grade double 
tine ss butawathet4 wel wes MOOT ie cai ctetevetevelonsrere eletsictere . 210.00 caus horzontal pUmD, for d ast - ‘ umping from shallow wells Fig. 1370. —~Pump only for engine power.......... ersten D.00 to) pneumatics water supply 

Anti-freezing attachment for any of the above pumps.. 7-75 | systems. The whole design 
of this pump is with a view 
to compactness, strength and 

Hoosier Automatic Pressure is welll soualieech tise, cueeus 
brass-lined cylinder, superior 

Controller : type of stufing box. back 
geared roue to one; has 10x 

Fig. 1350—Automatic Pressure Controller is pM SIE iCn oon 

used for automatically controlling electric 1%-in. suction and discharge: 

driven power pumps. It can be adjusted forf/ With machine cut gears. 
any pressure up to 75 pounds and for a varia- 
tion of 20 pounds, Ror domestic purposes, it OUR SPECIAL PRICE.................... $66.75 

fis best to have it cut in and out at 30 to 50 

pounds, respectively. 
LIST OF INVINCIBLE TANKS. (Plain Tanks Without 

p Fittings.) 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE........ $15.00 : : i 

Diameter Length Capacity in - List Our 
in Inches. in Feet. . Weight. Gallons. Price. Price. 

2 5 425 120 $108.00 - $90.00 
f i 24 6 445 145 121.00 100.75 No 18 Hand Air Pump 24 10 675 245 178.00 148.35 

a 3h g ay 220 154.00 128.35 

No. 18 double-acting lever pump 50 inches 30. 10 870 : 20° meee aad 

high, has 8% x5-inch brass cylinders, and is Other sizes. Prices on Application. 
qa very strong, easy operating and desirable 

Apump. Will give a good volume of air in very ACCESSCRIES FOR INVINCIBLE PNEUMATIC TANK. 

=e short time with little effort. Our Price. 

; Wia ter Gauges cyercieneece heh toe een ee ee $5.50 
H Sol 5 AaB OF +R arate die Pare i eee Hy $26.00 IPRESSUT CO GAUEC eee er re rere eta Te ania as 4.50 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE GUARANTEED COLUMBIA STORAGE BATTERY 
The “GUARANTEED” COLUMBIA STORAGE BATTERY is the 

product of the National Carbon Co., Inc., the manufacturers of 

the universally known and used COLUMBIA DRY BATTERY. 
Years of experience in building batteries of all descriptions stand 
behind every Columbia, backed up by many real improvements in 
design and construction which produces a battery qualified to 
‘give an unusually powerful and unequalled service. 

The Columbia “GUARANTER” is the result of this experience 
as expressed in the design and construction—brought to the high- 
est state of perfection by many years of extensive research work. 
It is the only “Guarantee’’ which is based on an actual electrical 
output for a definite length of time. ; 

The Columbia “Guarantee” is not a promise of an adjustment 
or a compromise (usually in favor of the adjuster), it is a “Gual- LIGHTING TYPE 

149 

antee” which is not IN FAVOR OF ANYONE,—it is an actual definite “straight” Guarantee covering the life and performance 
(service) of every Columbia Battery. THE COLUMBIA GUARANTEE. 

i Every COLUMBIA Starting and Lighting battery (except the SE type) is guaranteed for one year, to be capable at any 
time during the guarantee period, of developing at least 80% of its original rated Ampere hour capacity. 

It is furthermore guaranteed when shipped from factory or an Official COLUMBIA Service Station: 'To contain the full 

number of plates specified in the type number. To contain the full published positive plate volume and area. To contain plates 
ef the full dimensions and thickness specified. To be free from inherent defects in workmanship and material. 

The Company WiLL MAKE GOOD this guarantee by replacement with another battery ‘in first-class operating condition, 
zhould any battery of the types mentioned be returned to the factory or an Official COLUMBIA Service Station, that has failed 

to fulfill the terms of the guarantee. (The SE type battery is similarly guaranteed for six months.) - 

A GUARANTEE WITHOUT PAYMENT BY THE PURCHASER FOR FULFILLMENT OF THE GUARANTEE. 
When ordering, specify type of Battery, using list, and whenever possible give compartment space available, dimensions and 

data from name plate of old battery to be replaced. 

Car , Type List Car Type List 
Year Model Battery Price Year | Model | Battery | Price 

Buick Hupmobile 
1916........./D-44, 45, 46, 47..../R 311 AB...... $40.45 (N, NL, NQ, ) 
1916....... >.|D=54, D-55..2..-...-1S 313 ALIC.... 49.45 1916-17...... «NR, NU, Ser. SSM Bh AGL ol etotelats $49.45 
LO AEA SH ito chote PAM siaiaiaret~ s)0) users. ]- SH SiPATE eee 43.25 liseINeteosiaces. {ll 
OS coon OW Des) Bin o oauid cho oO Ceo fey Ry 20 Dip iolo Od 49.45 aL OUTS Piteccttoholiaetot ol RACAL) Ri cretelioveraieis'= « Ig Silt AWarenevenones 49.45 

Cadillac y Maxwell 

1914-15-16 .2:|50, 51, 538.....2..- CHS DIC ie $76.25 OM NG — ai fiey «:0|| Overs tate teeteel geile allele) «lle 1D 6 MASit. es $51.70 
UGA (soaGbocto|WOoscoccoa0 Sebo Aas }e) SBD Heese. 76.25 19T8—19% 22. 2 RS Me uaox ee eNO KES Soiasus 51.70 

—1918-19..... 1570... eee OSB Be DY DAS 6. oecie 76.25 Oakland B a ie 
Chere tne one aco obad BAL ER igs COOOL 3 iS Bila he OA Eo. 8 ibis e525 

« OG erpaiters eaves) oiees 7a teste ellsEe sl lailel silos? als age) Cll AN KORG oe 45 

1917.....---- Baby Grandi... (R. 313 Ado, $46.20 1916-17...... I Ops: Sere cveseterels at SPs yAICee 49.45 
URS Koomio mal MO lepetovetstet aie: «leteve lal els S311 AE.. 43.25 MCPAUE to. 06 Onn By GPaAS cB bir salar 6 pee BUS ie PAL NS e 46.20 
TONG MEUM ye foe SLB CAL TS LEER 46.20 TOE os oe 3AC= Sa eee er ae VER Bel MAUI acacia 40.45 
IM osonato caldwododgéncveteo codons Ss Oia Ae eee 43.25 Overland ’ 

O20 ereterateteronet HOU c.dic-6. cocoons Bob Seo AUBe irate 43.25 (See Willys- 
Dodge Bros. G Knight) 
$ isigoti—1s=t9 UM Lolo s 6.6 Goins Sangin s SLOSS inerctioroks $58.70 TU OWIG Fr ehererelerevele SONSIG SBisveicie:cucreisiete R 313 er So. ated $46.20 

or | IMIBESo concolor a0 DoUD ONS S 3it Eo are) =) 43.25 

= Se and VOTO Cie sicieicievere | 83, 85-6, 86, 83 t heen ais) w Ba laiptc eae 46.20 

| Gightin ystem 83-B, 83-B.0.E. 

| : . OW Tiecraleta'olexe 5 ; 85-4, 85-6, 85- t Ra oton 1s ett, 46.20 

ASAD: 3 Atevsys. cis ISplitdorf!..\.5...68|R 67 K30 Ji $54.60 | GRICE ada ee 
1915-16-17-18,|Genemotor .......)R 67 KS 30 54.60 90-T, 90-R, ; 

1915-16-17-18|Westinghouse ....|R 67 KS 30 54.60 MW emple SLT efopenereielers 90-CC and De->|S 311 Al ..... 43.25 

TILS—16\-o ee \Gray & Davis D. U./H 311 JS1 38.50 livery....-..+.. j 

1915-16 ..|Northeast ......../H 69 YS30 62.70 DOF S teeter elepere - (89-6, 86-B.....---- 313 D1 46.20 

UilGrocsace Biel | EWCIIUC Ofmela/olevalelonel ai| |e olloy PAU cratcuore 49.50 | | = 
TOG I ences | Heinze-Springfield.|D 313 Al ..... 49.50 Packard 
MOM TSstOpea Grayvee Dawvisin, o|S) 81 Ad oc... 43.25 1918-19-20...|§ 238, 338, 448, |D 319 X....... $63.50 
1916-17-18...|Everready ........;R 67 KS30 54.60 | 548, 125, 135..5 
MONTES Genelite-Lighting..|LD 35 A...... 20.90 AQIS 19—2 Oeaek2. 25 i 28 Daskebevetelelavoleus ID eT eD- Snowe oe 63.50 
IDI soo6sn08 .|Detroit Elec. Weld.|S 311 A ..... 43.25 |lstuaebaker : are 
LOS step lcieietele STACI Z ple el els) oKe seeees D 313 Al ..... 44.00 le SiGe SI oe EB-SC, EC-SD..../D 315 Al ..... $49.50 

Hudson 1916—17-18-19) All lseegaigy Actenacs 49.45 

UGiLGese-Aeee Bis C20 eiieelelecielsieclerjelS olo ale. $49.45 119210 Ses aterions IND don Bos OBO UD OOS |S CHIR INS oABIBt 43.25 

1916—17—18—19 |Supersix ...2.....15 313 AH... 49.45 

COLUMBIA DRY CELL BATTERIES 
These batteries have been the standard for quality for many 

years. Wherever dry batteries are used the COLUMBIA is 
known to give better service than any other make, regularly 
furnished in round cartons, as illustrated, but can be fur- 
nished in square cartons if desired. 
tions are preferred they can be furnished at the same price 
as the screw connections, 

A high-grade 
every sort of 

drains, and is 
useful for 

high. 

No. 6. 
COLUMBIA IGNITOR. Ss 
Is the highest-grade bat- — - 

tery on the market. It is ff 
unexcelled for any service. fA 
It is particularly satisfac- | 
tory for ignition, or where |” 
the current drz 

Price, 45 cents each. 

No. 6. 
COLUMBIA. 

battery for a is 

stands up well under heavy 

service, or service where §& 
the current drain, is. not§& 

1in is high. | 

service. It 

particularly 
intermittent 

Price, 45 cents each. 

Where spring connec- 

COLUMBIA HOT SHOT BATTERY 
COLUMBIA HOT SHOT BATTERY is a unit battery in an 

attractive red, moisture proof cover. Soldered copper strips 

connect the individually tested cells, which are entirely sur- 

rounded by a water-proof 

insulating compound. Itis 

only necessary to connect 

two wires to the binding 

posts. The battery is then 

ready to operate. Hot 

Shot is particularly useful 

for ignition where the va- 

riety of sizes makes it 

adaptable for motors of 

all sorts—stationary, ve- 

hicle or motor-boat. It is 

very satisfactory for car- 

riage lighting outfits. 

Most popular sizes— 

No. 1461—6 volts; length 16 

HOT SHOT — 
BATTERY 

FOR MOTOR IGNITION 

Comm 

54 ins.; width 2% ins.......$2.75 

No. 1462—6 volts; length 5% ins.; width 5% ins........ 2.75 

No. 1562—714 volts; length 8 ins.; width 5 ins........... 3.35 
No. 1662—9 volts; length 8 ins.; width 5% ins........... 4.00 

Other sizes quoted on application. 
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FULLER & JOHNSON ENGINES 
KEROSENE ENGINES 

FULLER & JOHNSON-~ - 
MODEL “K”—THROTTLING GOVERNOR. 

FARM PUMP ENGINE | 
Thousands of these outfits are in daily 

- service and giving satisfaction. The illustra- 
tion shows the outfit as it comes complete 
ready to attach to almost any make of wind- 
will head pump. In designing this outfit, the 
manufacturers had in mind a pumping engine 
simple, convenient and reliable and as near 
trouble proof as possible. Being an air-cooled 
engine there is no likelihood of it freezing and 
the way it is constructed it cools properly 
while doing its work. It comes complete as 
illustrated (pump stand 

not. included). Engine 
will pump water from an 
ordinary well at a rate of 
35 five-inch strokes per 
minute and has power to 
lift 550 gallons of water 
against a total lift of 100 
feet or 240 gallons. of 
water against a total lift 
of 200 feet. If longer 
stroke is desired the en- 
gine can be adjusted to 
7%- or 10-inch stroke. 

PRICE......$115.00 

FRICTION 

CLUTCH 

PULLEYS 

% € Je eQine 
Size t poe 3 Size | Pp 

5x 4 $15.12 12x6 $23.75 16x 8 $40.00 
6x4 16.75 14x6 25.95 18x 8 42.65 
7x4 18.35 16x6 28.10 20x 8 45.35 
8x4 20.09 18x 6 30.20 22x 8 48.10 

10x 4 21.60 20x 6 32.40 2428 50.75 

Model “K” Kerosene Portable Saw Rigs: 
This outfit is especially suited for sawing pole or cord 

wood into stove wood. The truck is very rigid and especially 
built to stand rough and long hauls. : 

Regular equipment furnished consists of Model “K” Throt- 
tling Governor Kerosene Engine with plain pulley and other 
accessories furnished with Stationary Engine, mounted on 
special long truck with seat and tool box, tongue and with 
tilting saw table, belt, belt tightener and saw. Shipped com- 
plete as shown above. 

se] Oe 
by es 8 E ° 

si oO, 3 Wee B Be) 
Es) EDS Ceo) Cera en 

a | ao | wee | fee | sek, ¢ $& oO airs} ae Oo anG 2 Le} 
: Hay ASS sae adele. } z 3 

mo | eo | BAS | And | duBa s) 
| \ 

450 20x 8 24 2050 Song $408.25 
qT 400 20x 8 26 2400 Sort 501.25 
9 385 20x 8 28 2900 Sour 650.25 

3-5-7-9 and 12 HORSE POWER. 
The engines are beautifully painted and striped in gold, and 

are mounted on substantial hardwood skids. They may easily 
be skidded from place to place, or installed as stationary en- 
gines. If it is desired to mount the engine on a hay baler, 
well drill, concrete mixer, or other machine, simply remove 
the skids as the engine is self-contained—that is, the engine 
is hopper cooled with no pipes or screens, and the fuel tank 
is mounted in the full base and connected to the mixer above 
the base line. 

Will run on_ kerosene, 
spirits or gasoline. 

Furnished with a heavy galvanized fuel tank; a machine 
turned plain pulley, which fits on either side of the engine; a 
good muffler; a sight feed lubricator; large grease cups for 
the bearings; a full set of dry batteries, and a water-proof 
spark coil, all wired up and-neatly packed in a good battery 
box, nicely painted; all necessary wrenches; oil can; priming 
cup; starting crank (except on 12 H. P.); and a complete 
book of instructions. 

benzine, naptha, distillate, motor 

; so = aS and 
Pa) tel " e latte. ee bea} a *” a = Bbw DOD hl enisct is DeewlineS bo) 

if ke} Bho see Sol ie) HOO | F. o 
elas | sae | Bis) evex| S56 | Bea |e 

: a pag oe Sra = Oe (2 
miedo! aed | OS] Ones! Bos | “no | fe 

STATIONARY. : 

The 1% H. P. Model “N” Engine, although similar in ap- 
pearance to the larger Model “‘N” Engines, is slightly different 
in minor details. The Stationary Engine as shown, is mounted 
on skids with provision made for the battery box. Gasoline 
tank is supported between the skids. The pulley fits on 
either side of the engine. 2 

Regular equipment with engine consists of gasoline tank 
in the base, plain pulley, muffler, cylinder oiler, grease cups- 

All packed in one crate. : 

PRICE, with Masnetto............2:0eeee: $95.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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$ Well Force Pumps) “sass For 
House Force Pump 
is an easy work- 

ing, compact and 
substantial pump. 
It is well adapted 
to house pumping, 
furnishing water 
either at the spout 
or through open- 
ing to storage 
tank. Can be used 
outdoor over wells 
and cisterns. Pump 
Should not be 

‘Jplaced over 22 feet 
qgabove the water. 
Has 2%-inch cyl- 
inder and 4-inch 

e Pump 

rte stroke. Tapped for 
a 1%4-inch pipe. 
I Fig. 1169 
to No. 2, Fig. 1168—With Plain Spout 
Fy No. 2, Fig. 1169—With Cock Spout 

Fig. 1654. STAND. 

This cut shows 
stand only. Wecan 
furnish this pump 
with cylinder ex- 
tended 4 ft. below 
platform same as 
on Fig. 852%. 

Fig. 85214. Fig. 852144—Has 38-inch cylinder, 6-inch ial iin. 4 in. 84,in. + 1 in. yi VY in, 
‘gna eBtles stroke; recommended for weels 40 feet fa 72) Le ay lin, 1% in. 1% in 

PUMP. deep and less. With brass lined cylinder. | Globe & Angle Valves. w30 ones e2:28 88 se $338 
SH, Gate Valves ...*..... . F 7 3 i a 

CUR er aorey Pete ae ge Swing Check Valves.. .... 2.68 3.00 3.75 4.85 6.30 
Lever Handle Stop.. .... 1.40 2.50 3.70 6.55 10.00 

1 aan 
Fig. 1654—Star Windmill Force Pump Stand, 6- or 10-inch Re cena Tm aCe ee Eee one G49 11.00 

adjustable stroke. Stand is provided with cock spout, tapped CPT Ge BibbSa cau e00 6s.25 S008 Tae Tae 
at the back for discharge or can place T under platform. Has Galv. Foot Valves. ac ee Se: AeA c) ° Loans 1.25 1.75 

a revolving tight top fitted with air chamber tube and brass | Iron Body Ft. Valves good Lold 1.60 2.25 
packing gland. Our Price, $16.82. er 

4 GALVANIZED PIPE FITTINGS. GALVANIZED 
= TAI ARWUE ae NIPPLES. 

Fig. 1664—Same Pump Stand as Fig. 1654, but fitted with 72.) 7. YA ond 2A eat 
“ A : oF ; | 6 6 |1.02 x11 1, =e - $0: four-foot set length and with 3x14 brass-lined cylinder. Our pe eit ea of auee ae ve 126 Di a a a4 90.08 

Price, $21.00. Street Elbows. |16|24/32) 48] 66 {1.02 | %x1% or 2)..... 10 
45-Degree “ ..{11/18/32| 50] 64 |1.22 3x26 138. 3s a4. LLG 
Grosseygeec ei: 26/34/60) 68} 88 |1.30 TTI SOT Qe ae coke 

Fig. 1625—Star Anti-Freezing Lift Pump, made with an } Bushings ..... 12 14 18| 20 ae -40 1x21, 3, 3%, 4.. 20 

iron pipe stock and adjustable base. The base is made extra ess Na as 1420 26 34 ‘54 1x3 ies Ys, 4, Ai "30 high giving rigid support to the stock. Has 3x10 iron cylin- | Reducers ...../11/16/22/ 30] 40] 64 | 114x1% or 2%... ‘22 
der, 5-inch stroke and tapped for 1%-inch pipe. Price, $12.85. { Couplings ..../10/18/22| 36] 40| .52 1144x3, 314, 4, 416 .35 

Galv. Unions. .{60/70/92/1.40|1.84|2.28 

ADDITIONAL FOR FITTING PUMPS 
We give below a table of the additional charge for fitting, and the amount stated in table has to be added to the price of 

the pump selected. In fitting pumps we use galvanized pipe and galvanized pump rod and a strainer foot valve. _Kor 
26 feet deep or less we leave the cylinder 5 feet below platform. For wells deeper than 26 feet we place the cylinder close 
to the bottom of the well. 

wells 

Prices Subject With 1%-in. With 1%-in. With 2-in. With 1%4-in. With 1%-in. With 2-in., 
To Change Pipe for Pipe for Pipe for We Use an Pipe for Pipe for Pipe for 
Without 214-in. and 3-in, 31%-in. 4-in. Extra Good 2%%-in. and 3-in. 3%2-in. 4-in. 
Notice Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder Foot Value Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder 
Depth of Well. Pumps. Pumps, Pumps. Depth of Well. Pumps, Pumps. Pumps, 

$3.60 $4.30 $5.00 SOBLCCE S oS Se.ic,s $10.94 $12.84 $15.74 
4.10 4.90 5.80 S4ANTeCeCt. occh. a vse 11.56 13.56 16.66 
4.60 5.50 6.60 SGOcLeetr ae tens 12.18 14.28 17.58 
5.05 6.10 7.40 88 fLeeten rani iasm.s 12.80 15.00 18.50 
5.55 6.70 . 8.20 AOMEC Cte cp arrose 13.42 15.72 19.42 
6.00 7.30 9.00 WO WECOE bs coy cate 14.54 16.94 20.84 
6.50 7.90 9.80 BASECCt Ee) scree s(on6 15.16 17.60 21.76 
7.00 8.50 10.60 AGM EC tc cpetdclelsis 15.78 18.338 22.68 
7.50 9.10 11.40 AS ePeGtcntiace sate 16.40 19.10 23.50 
9.70 11.40 ° 13.90 BORFECT. nies. i8 ate 17.02 19.82 24.42 

10.32 12.12 14.82 Each additional ft. 31 .36 46 

Special Prices Quoted on Application for Fig. 1584 Pump Head Fitted Complete. 

CS Se eee 



MYERS PUMPS 
Fig. 398—Heavy Submerged Cylin- 

der Deep Well Double-Acting Windmill 

Head Three-Way Force Pump. 

An unusually heavy strong pump for 

deep wells. We recommend it as the 

best of the Myers Line of Windmill 

Head Pumps. Can be adjusted to 6, 8 

or 10-inch stroke. 

Prices lof Fig. 398 Pumps., 

No. 21 with 2%-inch brass-lined lower 
eylinder. 

OUR PRICE...... se eee es - 930,00 

No. 22 with 3-in. brass-lined lower cylinder. 
OUR PRICE..............$31.00 

No. 23 with 3-in. brass-lined lower cylinder, 
OUR PRICE.............. $32.50 

MYERS COG GEAR BRANCH PIPE 
THREE-WAY SINGLE ACTING FORCE 
PUMP, WITH WINDMILL HEAD. Fig. 1763 

Fig. 1763, No. R-228—Myers Cog Gear 
Handle Branch Pipe Pump 2%-inch brass- 
lined cylinder shavakennts ede ere ee $33.75 
With 3-inch brass-lined cylinder..... 34.75 

R-1072 MYERS HAND PUMP. 

A very popular cog 
gear lift and force pump 
with 38-inch brass-lined 
cylinder. 

Our Price, $17.75 
R-1052.— A lift 

pump of the same 
Style as the R-172 
Lift and Force 
Pump. 

Our Price, $16.25 

\ The Myers Imperial 
Working Head 

Fig. 1584. 
This head is a 

splendid combined 
outfit for hand or 
belt power. It can 
also be used by 

‘ windmill. Itis made 
with machine cut 
gears, back geared 
6 to 1 and has 6and 
9-inch strokes. Can 
be furnished for 
either 2%, 3 or 3%- 
inch suction pipe. 
In ordering state 
which is wanted. 

Fig. 1584—No. 389 
Myers Imperial 
Working Head. 
Our Price, $53.75 

MOLLEABLE 

Working Head 
Fig. 1566. 

This well-known 
Fig. 1584. type still retains its 

popularity. Has ma- 
chine cut gears and cock spout, back geared 6 to 1—has 6 
and 9-inch strokes and back outlet is tapped for 11%4-inch pipe. 
This can be plugged and undergreund Tee discharge used. 

1H "DISCHARGE 

Fig. 1566. 

Fig. 1566—No. 388—Defiance Working Head. Our Price, $44.50 
Fig. 1566—No. 388-A—With Air Attachment........ .... 52.50 

BRASS-LINED WORKING BARREL OR ARTESIAN 
WELL CYLINDERS. Fig. 445. 

Size of Plunger 
Size Stroke Piping Tapped Length Price 

22 AneSOr6 ain. 2a. % Pipe Thread 26 in. $13.20 
2%in. 16 in. 2% in. % Pipe Thread 26 in. 21.60 

3 in. 16in. 3 ,in. % Pipe Thread 28 in. 28.60 

GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO 
GOULD’S PYRAMID POWER PUMP 

A pump of high efficiency for use 
where water is not more than 22 feet 
below pump. The gearing 1S machine 
cut of hard cast iron; the crankshaft 
is of high carbon open-hearth steel; 
the bearings are lined with best-grade 
babbitt metal; cylinder is best quality 
hydraulic iron fitted with brass lining; 
the valves are rubber-disk type on 
‘bronze seats, convenient 
to get, to. 
Size 2%x4, suction and 

discharge 144”, capac- 
ity 408 gal. per hour. 

Price, $74.25 

Back-Geared 

Pulleys 

2144x4—8” 
T. & L. 
3x5—15” 
Tv 

Size 3x5, suction and 
discharge 1% inch, 280 
lbs., 720 gal. per hour. 

Price, $99.00 / 

Size 4x5, suction and te 
discharge in., . 325 
Ibs., 1260 gal. per hour. 

Price, $117.00 

Special circular and_ prices ong 
larger sizes on application. 

CENTURY LOW-DOWN DOUBLE-ACTING FORCE TANK PUMP 
Capacity 2000 

ESSSQQ, | Be == gallons per 
lM hour, 5-in. pol- 
Hil: SS ished -iron cyl- 

inder, 5-inch 
stroke, fitted 
for hose and 2- 
in. pipe. Valves 
seats of brass; 
valves are 
metal,” faced 
with rubber, 
and are very 
conveniently 
placed,. so that 
they can readily 
be reached; pis- 
ton rod is 13-16, 
drawn polished . 
steel, with 
heavy brass 
stuffing nut. 
Price, with hose 
nipple, hose at- 
tachment, hose 
band and 
strainer. 

Our Special 
= Price, $17.00 

LOW-DOWN DOUBLE-ACTING HOUSE FORCE PUMP 
Very popular for pumping from cisterns or shallow wells 

into house tanks. They are furnished with either 2%- or 3- 
inch brass-lined cylinder, with 5-inch stroke. Three-inch cyl- 
inder pump at 40 complete strokes per minute has a capacity 
of about 12 gallons per minute, and 2-inch cylinder pump has 
a capacity of a little over 8 gallons per minute. .These pumps 
have rubber-faced metal valves, brass valve seats and brass- 
covered piston rod. 
Fig.1372. No. 286—3-inch cylinder. Our Special Price, $23.65 
Fig.1372. No. 285—214-in. cylinder. Our Special Price, 23.65 
Fig.1371. No. R286—3-in. cylinder. Our Special Price, 25.65 
Fig.1371. No. R285—3-in. cylinder. Our Special Price, 25.35 
Fig. 1906-—New. model Hydro-Pneumatic Cog Gear Force 

Pump, 3x41%4-inch cylinder. Our Special Price........$21.25 

co ai 

FOR USE WITH 

PNEUMATIC TANKS 

The auxiliary air 
g eylinder is used on 

either Fig. 1371 or Fig. 
1372 Force Pump for 
pumping air with 
water into our Invinci- 
ble Pneumatic Tanks. 
If any of these pumps 
are wanted, equipped 
with this air cylinder, 

_ add $5.00. 

Fig. 1371, Pump— 
On account of ratchet 
or cog gear handle, 
the leverage is great- 
er and a direct stroke 
on piston is obtained. 

ao § DISCHARGE 
Bi yt) 
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GLOSED TOP PITCHER SPOUT PUMP) "2 A.M cUrR mw, Pa 
ets are Slightly smaller, and there is a slight difference in the 

SIZES AND PRICES. way the buckets are coupled together. On account of the 
smaller bucket, it is considered by some better for deep wells. 

No. 2—Diameter of Cylinder, 3 i levator and 25-foot chain and japanned bottom 
in.; Suction, 1% in. Polished Iron wheel for 10-foot cistern, $16.25. Extra chain, per foot, 30c. 
Cylinder. Retail, $3.50. 

te es concen, of “Gyuinder, | E. 2. BUCKET PUMP OR WATER ‘ELEVATOR 
Iron Cylinder. Retail, $3.75. The strongest bucket pump built. It is made of the best 

No. 24 galvanized steel, painted two coats best gray paint, 
PITCHER PUMP LEATHERS. and varnished. It has roller bearings, and they make the 
No. 1—Valve and flat Plunger pump work easier, wear longer and run practically noiseless. 

Leathers, each, 12c. It has steel top and bottom bands. The buckets are made 
from the best galvanized steel, roll locked seams throughout. 

No. 2—Valve and flat Plunger Fixtures are put on the pump complete, avoiding all trouble 
Leathers, each, 16c. in fitting. 

Price—Elevator, with 25-foot chain and galvanized 
No. 8—Valve and flat Plunger | bottom wheel for 10-foot cistern............. c Sas wtcntyetul ces $16.00 

Leathers, each, 22c. : 

No. 1—21%4-inch Leather Cups, IzL The Queen Victor Crosby Swivel 20¢. Rubber Bucket. Rubber Link Bucket 
Bucket. Anti-Freezing. 12 5 

No, 2—-inch Leather Cups, 25c. Ce 

No. 3—3%-inch Leather Cups, 
30c. 

BRASS JACKET DRIVE WELL POINTS 
No. 60 Gauge, Retail 

Diameter List Price, Price, 
No. of Fa repens Poe ech 
90 in. 4 4 
94 14 30 in. 46.00 2.55 Crosby Plain, 
98 1% 36 in. 56.00 3.10 Price, 12c. Price, 10c. Price, 12c. 10c, 

102 1% 48 in. 76.00 4.20) 
136 1% 24 in. 48.00 2.70 
140 1% 30 in. 60.00 ea6 : 
144 11 36 in. 72.00 4.00) 
148 if 48 in 96.00 5.35) Our pump leathers are cut from the best grade of selected 

Oak Tan leather. We offer only such leathers as we can 
Vp 

Malleable Drive Caps, Hexagon-shaped, 
P = B (0) recommend as being absolutely high grade. for 14-inch Pipe 

Malleable Drive Caps, Hexagon-shaped, 
FORE SH in Chere ipertecistetslele.oicte s eteler ait els hs 60c,, 

IXL GALVANIZED STEEL | QO co 
CHAIN PUMP Plunger Leather Suction valve 

rimped. Leather. 

Being made of No. 24 gauge galvan- ; tH 
ized steel, this pump will not rot, rust Crimped Plunger or Cup Leathers 
nor accumulate filth like pumps of less Each Each i Hach 
desirable construction, and it makes yi imchavaterenets $0.10 2% inch...... $0.20 4...ineh«;.../...- $0.40 

the water clear and pure. It is anti- | 1% inch...... -10 2% INCH s Fock. OAT 4% inch....,. 45 
freezing, as the reservoir piece has a 1% MCh evshere. 12 oa inch Balinese 225 4% inch ogeheRebeds .50 

small hole, which allows the water to 1% inch Holedoxens a 3% cD TIO OL ae Be ince tones eo 
run out. ‘This style of pump is prac- | $1, jc, 11° 7: "16 oy PR ehietah aeeese Un Ce 4 
tical for use in wells as deep as 40 OP SNe eae a . / RY 

foot. Ehenterm, curb means the com: Plunger and Lower Valve Leathers and 
ete upper part of pump wi xtures. z : Shi eee ti Ring Packing 

Outside Cylinder Outside Cylinder 
SHELLS Diam. Diam. Each Diam. Diz nae aoa 

PexXeele Curbera ctverracwkelcckeereve sans $7.00 2 inch 1% inch $0.10 3% inch 3. inch 0. 
2% ine 34 ek 10 33 2] 38% Oe 18 Gem Combine A iiaccce ie GEO Ata eas Lame ray Pate See en ig 

Tubing, per foot................. -20 | 234 inch 21%4 inch 12 4% inch 334 inch 26 
Complinied sae cccrcicre hoo achersieroeseietere .50 3 inch 21% inch a2 5 inch 4 inch .30 

38Yy ch 234 inch Rip bem BUCKetSh pein ig | 3% inc 4 
Drone Platkormie srlcianiieretcaste ities 10.00 

Ghats DerAlBe airs o ae Coss Ledeen: 15 Pl IMP ¢ ; Y INDERS 
Tron. Brass Lined. aeaee: 

i H H H Our Our ur Directions for Fitting Up eee ices Prien: 

Chain Pumps ss 2% X12... .---. 2... eee. we $9.25 $11.30 
Seon 10.10 12.10 

1. Use one foot more tubing than $4.05 none EET 
Gepthotmwelljemure. Gomme MMMM Nina emasmec ras acasie siete, 2 970/018 9 5 e Zaps ine 11.30 12.90 

2. Multiply length of tubing by two ae 12.10 14.15 
and add 3 feet 6 inches to get proper $5.65 VO!TOs ye et, PAs iene 
Henne thot Chains ee eee ne yn sec PMOL OKLA Nea uils «cle elieveyelnim « uetitua else A210 aes 

. ro) 

3. Rubber buckets should be placed $7.25 TSoOeis. Vox eee 
6 or 7 feet apart. 15.30 20.15 

4. See that tubing is held securely 2% and 3-in. cylinders take 1%, -in. pipe; 3%4-in. cylinders 
GEM CURB. by tubing brace at bottom of curb. take 11%4-in. pipe; 4-in. cylinders take 2-in. pipe. 
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BALTIMORE WOOD PUMPS |xxt8858% _ Wood Pump Rod for artesian wells 
is made of selected material and fitted 

f with forged couplings. 
: Size Si tA ian ice, ; With and Without Porcelain Cylinder. of Rod. Well Golindes ee PRICES OF PUMPS FITTED COMPLETE. 1% in. 5 1% in. to 2% in. $0.25 

6x6 Unlined. 6x6 Lined. 7x7 Lined. on above, Prices: ave tor rod jim fs A Fi standard lengths of from 16 to 20 feet, Depth of Well. Price. aie Price. Price. forged couplings included. 
10 feet. Suen $11.00 $13.90 $16.15 
2 feet... . 3 ey, 12.50 14.50 16.75 F 4 PA sfects nn 13.10 15.10 17.25 ae aes . LG feetan neice 14.60 17.10. | 19.30 provedabythanicerone als 18 feet nies: 15.20 17.80 20.15 Chain cut eon aCee ICD Q0eeats Een 15.80 18.30 | 20.65 be sattachod tes cs SESS E Hay iba era | cgi oma an 19.30 22.00 aE Ee Oa 25 feet 21.30 24.30 windmiL un See 28 Peat eee e ec cce ele cece cere eee 23.60 27.30 equipped with 12- fa 

30 Raat: Ce 25.60 30.00 inch tight and loose = 

SB TEStLmIN oasis Hea ae 28.65 31.35 Rule y Ss) Back Seater tal 
BhnESet Guat cee. Reane aie atiee 32.75 35.45 ene vee ean dle 
AO POSb sean era ate Ee 37.85 | 40.55 Anal vosincn ape ae 12 | AS Fen boesnncallaagee inane 43.85 46.50 Our Price. = B BO. feet) huni quse ewes yous 48.90 51.60 v Price, $21.50 eS Cece eee oe OOO Ue OL OO nan 

BALTIMORE WOOD PUMPS MEYER'S | 
NOT FITTED. 

“No. 0.”’—STOCK PUMPS. 7x7 Inches, 4-inch Bore. is 
Pore. Lined. Universal 

: Price. 
6 feet long... Sra elevate ate $12.75 
7 feet long.. akeevevotere lone 13.75 
8 feet long Uso suemensbba | TiS Pump 

10 feet long % atalevalcketobetotenstoleversis 16.75 F 
VUZE Pee tral OM Be Miecsehecatans eles aleve eats veda oper oiaie ainkeiove 18.75 
6 feet long, reamed for 6x6 extension pipe, 

pbb aU bboy=yo PamiMicin-s Darna irnentA ich eens o cee EM Eee cree 10.50 Jack 

“No. 1’’==The Favorite House Pumps jj Universal Pump Jack 
as 6x6 in., 314-in. Bore. Pore Lines: No. 366 MEYBRS PUMP JACK 

SEM Y This Jack is back geared 6 to 1. Has ma- 

°, 7 feet long....slssssicisicciiicsiscciis “S928 J chine-cut gears; 6- and 9-ineh stroke; furnished 
with 12-in. tight and loose pulleys. The con- SLLCCC MONS erature cjeieieleiciasieloroleqaisteislonsioveieretolenere 12.50 MEGEINE  Tods) ave Ghar dis ood MYGRG ashe natant 

LOS Peet lomeys cece si7 share seveicpeote olor ejenecovetiie ole wlereigee 13.50 
i 12 feet long........ ceavaedaters Aaa ates EN 15.00 easily be adjusted to suit height of pump stand. 
Ni 6 feet long, reamed for 6x6 extension pipe, Our Pricer $17.75 2) 
Ij UL ITL OG freisance eens leis tenonsbet Moneeene meee atorets 8.50 

No. 400 Triumph Junior 
Pump Jack or Countershaf 

Made with machine-cut 
gear; back geared 5 to 1; 
4 and 6-inch 
stroke; especi- 
ally designed 
for use in con- 
nection witha 
horizontal 
hand pump. 

4 4 A 4 Yj 4\ 
4 4 4 y 4 
4 4 4 4 

| ft 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

Wi: PUMPS FOR DRIVE WELLS 
i To Fit 1144, 144, or 2-inch Iron Pipe. 

Special No. 1. House, 5 feet wood, Porcelain-lined 
Cylinder, entire length 6 feet. 

BRIG Be ae eee reels ....-$10.25 

TUBING AND MISCELLANEOUS ‘Price. 
4x4, 12 feet long and under, per foot............+ $0.30 

Yj 

Yj 
4 4 
Yj ui 
4 
q 

Y 4 yi 4 Yj 4 Yj Yj ¢ 
43, 
Git 

= 

4x4, over 12 feet, per foot........... BAAN AN Bore 32 The cut shows 
6x6 Extension Tubing, per foot....... seccsccecces ° -80 the manner of 

Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 3 feet long............ FAG AG CUO GAOOOR 4.90 }| attaching jack 
Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 4 feet long........... SOUND OODUDOC OO 5.70 # to pump. Can 
Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 5 feet long...........2ceccccecceccrs 6.50 be used also 
Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 6 feet long................... ieketiovencis 7.30 } aS a counter- 
Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 7 feet long............-....e eee eeeee 8.10 } shaft. Fur- 
Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 8 feet long............... aielejeleierorereteten 8.90 § nished with or 
6x6 Couplings for 4x4 Tubing....................6..4.. cc cccccceccce: 90 } without rod 
Buckets, 5-in., each, No. 00, Price, $1.75; 4-in., each, No. O.............. 150 fc onnec tion. 
Buckets, 314-in., No. 1, each, Price, $1.25; 3-in., No. 2, each..... ceeoeeee 2.00 f Triumph Jun- 
Wandle, any size, each, Price, 40c.; Handle Links or Knuckles.......... 50 # ior Jack com- 
Check Valves, per dozen... 20. ee ee ee os sieve tie ple git et iele Roles elaine 2.000 } plete with 
Iron Connection for Drive Wells, fitted for 14-inch and 114-inch irorz H wood rod as 

PID! ES SS a eee te aes care Steller st erailay everlerelfenoieueilonelieiens ioWecone /o!elfelele ete aievehovede 1.50 illustrated. 
Extra Iron Spout, with loose collar.............. 0.200 eens svakelave\oieieie 250 Q@ur Price, 
Extra Wood Spouts, each, Price, 20c.; Extra Spout Braces, each....... -40 |) $20.00. With- . 
Extra Bands) eae sine cee eee revetcr Aiecailonetic seieletederedieilete! eke olagonerenenciatere «L5 } out wood rod = = 
Extra Ears or Brackets, Nos. 35 and 36, each....... 2... cee cece ees Hand pump ‘No. 366 P 
1-in. Rod Couplings, pair.. : . clamp. Our g 
pd Orit he Fp oa te eee ca | Price, $17.75. Jj] Le 

Galvanized Pump Rods and Couplings 
%-inch Round Galvanized Pump Rod 

in 20-foot lengths, not threaded, per 
foot, 5c. 

7-16 in., 6c. 
Threaded with coupling, add lec. per 

foot; cut lengths, add 3c. 

Galvanized FS 
Pump Rod {if 
Couplings for 
% or 7-16 in. 
rod. ce. each. 
36c. per lb. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Qpen view with cylin- 

der lifted out to clean 
machine. 

“Boss” Engine Power Washer 
With Power Wringer 
No. 42—Medium Family. 

Shipping Weight, 275 Pounds. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE........ .. -$65.00 

No. 43—Large Family. 
Shipping Weight, 300 Pounds. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE...........$70.00 

QUEEN SOMOTOR WASHER 

Large cypress tub 
tures. 

The lever can be fast- 
ened on top of the mo- 
tor and used as a hand 
washer, This is often 
desirable in winter 
when surface drainage 
would result in ice. 

In case of moving 
where there is no water 

} pressure, it can be made 
yj \into a hand-power ma- 
ep chine and, of course, 

hand-power Queens can 
easily be changed to 
power washers. 

Durability—While its 
extreme simplicity adds 
greatly to its durabili- 
ty, no expense is spared 

Hi to secure the very best 
=I materials, of which the 

Us ‘White Cedar Tub, which 
im- 

(* = ena 
Nee ne vit 

Hi hi aut 

never rots, is an 
portant item. 

Malleable castings, 
wrought iron or steel, 
and bolts instead of 

screws, are used wherever necessary and all are made durablyv 
rust proof. PPC LG Beret ta lokoteohaus cael chanel svolotene ate tele rate eeaonare ck $27.00 

THE R. C. W. 
WATER MOTOR 

WASHER Eg AE THE R.C.wW.WATER /f a 
MOTOR WASHER is f \ 
equipped with the Horo- 
zontal, Piston Type of f 
Water Motor, someé£ 
users prefer this typek 
of motor, which is a 
very good one. 

The tub is made from 
first-grade white cedar, 
which is the best ma- 
terial obtainable for 
this purpose. 

The construction of 
this machine is the best, 
and with proper care 
should last many years, 
and give the very best 
service. q est ne 

HOOD PUOO DO OUOOOOROaS $25.00 

GINGY HIGH SPEED WASHER 
For Hand or Motor 

Is operated by lever 
make 300 revolutions per minute—this terrific momentum 
creating sufficient power 
without exerting the operator. 
so a belt may be used on it, 
power washer in one. 
an engine or line shaft and can be opened or closed with- 
out shutting off the 

natural finish and all improved fea- 

Capacity, 8 shirts. 

Belt Pulleys, extra, $3.50. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE. 

“BOSS” WASHING MACHINES 
When the top is down and the “BOSS” is operated, the two rub-boards oscillate 

in opposite directions twice to every revolution of the crank, 
turn of the wheel—90 forward and backward strokes every minute. 
double action, and the pressure to the upper 

or 180 times to every 
It is this quick 

rub-board that produces the action 
similar to the rubbing and squeezing process of washing by the hand method. The 
clothes, being placed between the two rub-boards, are rubbed and squeezed, rubbed 
and squeezed, many pieces at a time. 

Made in three sizes— Our 
Capacity Weight Special Price 

No. 1—Small Family ........... .. 10 Shirts 100° Lbs. $18.00 
No. 2—Medium Family ........... 12 Shirts 105 Lbs. 19.50 
No 5—Large Family or Hotel...... 15 Shirts 110 Lbs. 21.00 

with high-speed flywheel geared to 

to practically run the washer 
The flywheel is grooved 
making this a hand and 

Machine can be directly belted to 

power or throwing off the belt. 

Shipping weight, 90 lbs. 

eee eeee eee eee ewe ees es sees 

MAVESTIG sors we 
i WIRE HOOPS. 

VIRGINIA WHITE 
= A Wee CEDAR TUB. 

ROTARY WASHER 

working . Washing Ma- 
Roller bear- 

edites ings; no friction. Works 
ill Ss in both directions. Very 

a HI itt simple; nothing to get 
l Il IN out of order. Nicely cor- 

rug~ated on sides and bot- 
I tom. Hoops are galvan- 

ized wire and are welded 
a by electricity; these are 
= \ much stronger than the 
= \ old-style flat hoops, and 

Ez te CANNOT DROP OFF, 
\ being sunk in grooves. 

My OUR SPECIAL PRICE, 

| i $15.00. 

SS aE ROLLER BEARINGS. 

rr G : This is the lightest- 
: i = running and easiest- 

q 

chine made. 

Baltimore Cedar Washer 
ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE HOOPS, $10.00 

Constructed of best white cedar; improved gearings; all 
castings japanned. Inside fully corrugated like a washboard; 
no nails; no crevices for dirt, and allowing no steam to es- 
‘cape or water to leak. A square galvanized-iron rod, instead 
of wood, to work the dolly; this can be lowered or raised 
without moving tops. Accommodates itself automatically to 
quantity of clothes. Impossible to tear the most delicate 
fabric. OUR SPECIAL PRICE................ $10.00 

STANDARD PERFECTION 
An excellent moderate-price 

washer,censtructed on the rub- 
bing-suction principle—with ad- 
justable cylinder above—remov- 
able rubboard below. Made of 
eypress; natural finish Galva- 
nized castings and hardwood. 

ONE SIZE ONLY. Capacity,6 
shirts. Shipping weight, 45 lbs. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE.. .$8.75 
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2-iN-1 POWER (:\, WASHER 

i] siete 

Nr} j 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The “2-in-1” Washer consists of tub, swing- 

ing wringer, bench and two iron stands. The 
J wringer can be operated in four different posi- 

tions and the rollers have the forward and the backward mo- 
tion; the entire action of the wringer and washing machbiue 
being controlled by, push buttons which are at the instant 
command of the user. 

The tub is of regulation size, built of the best eypress that 
can be had for the purpose and corrugated inside and 
bottom, thus presenting a large rubbing surface. The dolly 
or clothes agitator is made of seasoned gum with hard maple 
pegs securely fastened. The top of the tub or the lid of the 
machine is so built that you can readily transfer it from the 
top of the machine into position on frame over any tub, thus 
converting any tub into a washing machine, It drains from 
the bottom by means of a faucet. 

Complete, with Wringer. shovenehevere is pe e0-00 
With Wringer and Motor for. Electric Power. 

RELIEF WRINGER 
Thumb-nuts and spiral 

springs; pressure can be 
adjusted quickly for 
either heavy or  lght 
work; rolls never over- 
strained; 
wear longer 
than _  ordi- 
nary iron= eames 
Peart vay my ie. 
Wringer; 
cog wheels. 
Packed four 
and six in a 
case. 

No. 330—SMALE FAMILY —Size of Rolls, 10x1%-in..... $5.75 
No. 331—LARGE FAMILY—Size of Rolls, 11x1%-in..... 6.25 
INO.) 330——Rolls,: LO-inche ealchieeg: hein cau mustccekes sl atekeusneteneleiene 2.00 
No. 331—Rolls, 11-inch, CAC senerrakelensalastoreleuensilecebstenetane 2.25 

UNIVERSAL 
WRINGER 
The Universal 

Wood Frame Wringer 
has Thumb Screw and 
_leaf spring pressure 
which. is quickly ad- 
justed. 

The rolls are the 
best quality and are 
warranted for family 
use for three years. 
No. 351—Size of Rolls. 

nlp beaks aie ae ott sted] 

No. 352—Size of Rolls, 
12x13%.........-$6.75 

No. 356—Size of Rolls, 
14x13, ..........97.50 

HAPPY DAY ELECTRIC WASHER 
IN CONSTRUCTION AND FINISH 

this machine is unexcelled. It is very 
simple and every part of the mechanism 
is not only carefully fitted, but of great 
strength. With proper care the “Happy 
Day” Electric Home Laundry Machine 
will last for many years. ~The tub is 
made of selected Southern Cypress— 
“the wood everlasting’’—finely finished . = 
with good quality varnish. <All of the —- 
mechanism and gearing, together with Ra 
the motor, is placed underneath the tub 
on a heavy iron bracket, which also acts 
as a strong brace for the legs. Every = 
metal part of this machine is sherrar- ]f 
dized—a finish that is far more attrac- 
tive than paint and as it will not peel or} 
check, will last for a life-time and ef-f 
fectually prevent rust. Each one of these @ 
machines is fitted with strong, easy-run- 
ning casters, which allow it to be moved 
easily from place to place and the motor 
is protected from any possibility of 
splashing water, by a guard or cover. 

Seg ty 
Serena 

No. 26—ELECTRIC WASEER, $67.50 

25—Happy Day Engine Power Washer. No. 

The Electric Vacuum ‘Washer. and 
the Power. Vacuum Washer are the 
same construction, the difference be- 
ing in the power used. 
THE FRAME, OR STANDARD is 

made of angle steel, the different 
pieces being securely riveted to each 
other, forming an exceedingly strong 
and rigid frame, which at .the same 
time, is not heavy nor cumbersome. 
The entire frame has electro galva- 
nized, non-rust finish, and is mount- 
ed on strong steel = 
easters which allow 
the machine. to be 
readily moved from 
place to place. 
THE STEEL EX- 

TENSIONS for hold- 
ing three extra tubs 
are hinged to the es 
sides of frame, and Pi 
provide substantial nn 
supports for the tubs. : " 
When not in use | 
these extensions are folded up close against the tub and are 
entirely out of the way. The complete machine then occu- 
pies no more space than the ordinary one-tub electric. 

No. 29—PRICE, $63.00. Without Extension Table, $3.00 Less. 

Electric ele Tela Weetes a 
No. 10—PRICE.. 

Champion Electric Washer 
The Champion Elec- 

tric is furnished com- 
plete with motor, as’ 
illustrated, and is 
ready for use by 
simply screwing the 
attachment plug into 
the nearest electric 
light socket and turn- 

. ing the switch. The 
74) machine needs no at- 
‘tention whatever 
while running, and is 
absolutely trouble- 
proof, but in case of 
emergency it can be 
operated by hand by 
simply attaching the 
wheel-handle furnish- 
ed for the purpose. 
No. 2— Regular 

Family Size. .$63.00 
No. 3—Large 

Sizebe tangas 65.00 

Name. Size of Rolls. Price. 
Superior, No. 210...... Bicisuetievehelte 10x1%-inch......++++++e- $5.00 
Superior eNon7 2 cena cueiden crete DAXASA in Che erctcperchenstodedeterete 5.50 
CRESCENT—Same as Relief, but cheaper grade rolls. 

INJORalS Oaegeventenerens Sas OUddO DOO G.0 TO =in' Che csicjeierexe Good: eet 
INOS ea aclietene Shalelcnek sioielerexevonenade 11-inch Sei eterearee Onto. 

EXTRA ROLLS— aby ¢ ; 
Superior .....ccccesseeeees--- 10-inch. Rinketsieielsvelevenas OO. 
Superior cccccccccccvcccvesoell-INCh. os ceteceesceses Bad 
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¢. & T, Go.’s Farmers’ Handy Outfit of Blacksmith’s Tools 
Consists of the following: 1 100-LB. 

EAGLE STEEL FACE ANVIL, 1 35-LB. . 

WROUGHT IRON SCLID BOX BLACK- “ 

SMITH’S VISE, 1 (No. 102) 60-LB. 

DOUBLE GEARED SELF-FEED HAND 

POST DRILL; 1 (No. 85) PORTABLE 

FORGE, 33” high, 22” hearth, 94%” fan. 

Fireplace separate from hearth, which 
saves breakage in expansion and shrink- 
age, heats 2” diameter iron to welding 
heat; one set of stocks and dies to cut 
5, to 3-16”, 1 %” hot cutter, 1 %” cold 
cutter, 1 hardie, 1 2-lb. blacksmith’s 
hand hammer, 1 farrier’s hammer, 1 20” 
Straight lip tongs, 1 20” bolt tongs, 1 
14” pincers and 1 IXL farrier’s knife. 

SPECIAL PRICE ON COMPLETE OUT- 

FIT AS DESCRIBED, $95.00. 

__ STOCKS AND DIES. 
No. 37—Cuts % inch to 3-16-inch right hand; 14, 16 ana 

18 threads to the inch;.6 taps and 3 sets dies. Bach... 6.00 
BLACKSMITH’S HARDIES. 

No. 18—Shank, %-inch. Each 8 BLACKSMITHS HOT CHisnrs. °°" *?5 
No. 6—Each .....:...: EOD BLDG oro ee Oc CRU ee Se PuS t Sooo. Ue 

BLACKSMITH’S COLD CHI F INooib == Bia Chiiig! « «erate eGR fas ois Sent aU Bteg, 1.00 
SOLID BOX VISEs. 

No..35—Width of Jaw, 4 inches. Each........... see Ld.00 

Eagle Screw 

Plate 

This screw plate is made 
especially for the farmer. 
it is made from the best 
material, and will be found 
one of the handiest tools 
on the farm. All bolts that 
have become bruised can 
be rethreaded in a minute, 
and save lots of time and 
worry. Can also be used 
for threading iron rods, 
which may be used for 

: manyspurposes. The sizes 
No. 43 run 14) in., 5/16 .-in., %-in., 

No. 150 Hearth—18 in.; Height, Y% insand % in. These are 
30 in.; Fan, 8 in.; Weight, 80 the sizes generally used. 
lbs. $15.00. Taps and dies are both in- 

Mor 85 a an: cient: cluded in the price, and 
inatehane 69261) ime. eight, tfit is packed 

100 Ibs. $27.00. ghopwholeoutbe ds mack in a nice wooden box. 
No. 43 Hearth—423x3qin.; Height, 

33 in.; Fan, 12 in.: Weight, 110 
$45.00. Ibs. 

NCASTER. PANS U.S.A 

CHAMPION BLOWER BFORGE CO.LA 

sen 
Fal 

} 

EER pane em — ie 
Fig. No. 10 2 et 4 

FARRIER’S EKENIVES. 
EOE OPES CHORE CH CREE CREME 10. Oi TLC aI ROC 2 oleleisieleleleie|s.¢ efersit OO 

BLACKSMITH’S TONGS. 

Straight uip;-20) inches... “Haichik 22. -itis « seiescrele are sfetetoleieieieye LOO 
Round Jaw or Bolt, 20 inehes. Each....... © wreje elete oclee o) Lene 

BLACKSMITH’S PINCERS. 
MACH iete pote delet eeiiedchelet-tar-teietelanctetchets DOUOODOOOG te) 

BLACKSMITH’S HAND HAMMERS. 
No. 191—2 lbs., with Handle. EHach........ se eeccceeees b00 

FARRIER’S HAMMERS. 
NOs 6 0B Chi Mary teratsieleela ciciieheieinr cetera sicveteheie ccccsccces L100 

FIG. No. 102—DRILL PRESS. 
Floor space over all, 9x16 inches; total height, 37 inehes; 

upright column, 1% inches diameter; drive year wheel, 8 in- 
ches diameter; table, 6 inches diameter; greatest distance 
from spindle to table, 101% inches; fly-wheel diameter, 1414 
inches. Has extension crank and adjustable feed. Uses %- 
inch straight shank drills. Each, $11.75. 162 drill with tight 
and loose pulleys for power, $16.00. 

SILVER & DEMING DRILLS 

14 inches. 

No. 112. 

Fitting Boynton & Plumer 

SHORT LENGTH. 

and Silver & Deming Black- 
smith’s Drill Presses, Nos. 1 and 2, with shanks %-inch 
diameter. 

Length, Retail, Length, Retail, 
Diam. in. Primea: Diam. in. Pr. ea. 
1-4 6 $0.60 1-2 6 $0.85 
5-16 6 -70 5-8 6 1.05 
3-8 6 75 3-4 6 1.25 
7-16 6 -80 al 6 1.80 

Rock Island Oval 
Slide Vise 

- ROCK ISLAND ANVIL VISE 
xe: = 

ANVILS 

These anvils are ideal for farm and 
shop use. 

Eagle cast steel with steel face. 100 
-lbs., per Ib., 32c. 

i anylend vise combined, with jaws Rock Island Semi-Steel. each, 50 Ibs., 
or holding pipe. 56.25: 7 .40: 100 Ibs., $12.50. 

A superior vise in this style. Has aes wine is infended only ox Vent $6.25; 75 _Ibs., $9.40; 100 Ibs., $12.50. 
5 F = work. is is the best finished vise o 

tool steel jaws. Retail \ this type on the market. Has steel Rae ee oTaG ike pee tag Ps 
. 5 a2 screw with cut threads, steel nut, an 1 S:; S., 2 oS. Fer 1D......- 

No. Size. Opens. Weight. Price. | cold-rolled steel handle. Anvil and all ee 
361 24% in. 3% in 8 Tbs. $3.35 | finished parts highly polished and STONE SLE de 
oe oe in. ae in 14 abe *4.00 lacquered. 10 Ibs., 15 Ibs...20 lbs. Per Ib...... 20c. 

2 2 in. in 22 lbs. 5.00 No. 380—Width jaw, 2 inches; opens 5 
364 arin: 4% in 30 lbs. 8.35 inches; weight, 26 pounds. Retail Price, NAPPING HAMMERS. 
365 5 int 4% in 35 lbs. 10.60 ! $2.75. Ate Stot4 pounds, “Per Ibi. < <ts\s <jeirerciate 30c. 
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_ Novelty Lawn Weeder THE STANDARD EARTH AUGUR S NOW 

SCRAPER 
a es 

A Great Back-Saver. 

ade enters and loosens the 
soil; pressure on the _ lever 
then causes the toothed jaw 
to grasp the plant, and a slight 

Fpull will dislodge it without 

M cathe curved edge of the 

disturbing the surrounding sod, 5—10 lbs. 

Price, $1.25. 8—13 lbs. 

10—14 lbs. 

Dandelion Puller 

To Kill Dan- 
delions You 
Must Get the 
Roots. 

You slide the 
steel trowel- 
shaped blade of 
th e-pruilalvesr 
straight down 
into the soil, 
close to weed. 
Then push the 
handle toward 
the weed, and 
pull up. ; 

The root is 
caught by a pat- 
ented double- 
tooth prong, 

which projects from in- 

side of the 
blade, and up 
comes the 
root to the 
last inch, wm 

i Open. 
Prices. 

No. 5 bores four different size holes, 
5, 6, 7 and 8 inches in diameter, 314 feet 
deep. Each, $6.00. 

No. 8 bores seven different size holes, 
8, 9,.10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 inches in diam- 
eter, 344 feet deep. Each, $7.25. 

No. 10 bores nine different size holes, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches 
in di>meter, als feet deep. Each, $8.00. 
3-inch Iwan Post Hole Augur..... 
4-inch Iwan Post Hole Augur. 

GIBBS’ POST-HOLE 
nothing left —~uA<s Ro iw DIGSER 4 
to start new *7 biden Digs faster, works eas- 
growth. As the pull is directly up, the | ier than any other on the 
ground and lawn around the weed is un- 5 teat 5 

disturbed. The clog-proof prong which market mene Wears parts, th tontedditeat have steel pins. Makes a 
gets the root is e patente eature, Ninolevot anyudesiredi diam: 

Besides Dandelions, it pulls plantain and | @ter.. First-class for tree- 
other weeds. Price, $1.00. planting. 

PRICE 

SNOW SCRAPER BLADES made of 
high carbon shovel steel. Will wear a 

TUBULAR long time. Castings of best malleable 
fastened to blades and handle; Handles . 

LANTERNS of ash, tough, strong and smoothed. All 
metal parts given a coat of black paint, 

15-inch wide................$1.50 

24-inch WiPs..........00205- 1.75 

Eureka Driving Lamp 

No. 65 SIDE LIFT, | 

Patented 1-piece f 

Driving Lame 
No. 2h i 

Black baked Japan | 
finish. Fount ca- 
pacity 21 hours. y 

No. 1 Br-ess Burner | 
and Cone. { 

Large Brass Oil § 
\ Miller. ‘A’? 5-inch § 
wick, inserted ready J 
to light. Pony C..B. | 
Selected Rayo Globe, 
Bull’s- eye 3- -in. Ruby J 
Disk in Reflector. 
Bracket included to § 
attach to vehicle. i 

Parcel post weight, 6 pounds. PRICE... .$2.75 PRICE... .$2.75 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. # 

crimped tubes. No. 

W¥ founts. WHspecially G 

smokeless light, per- 

1 burner, %-inch § i 
wick, No. 0 globe, f 0 
lock burner, sim- = 
plicity side lift, : LD 

designed for severe } ek LAST 

es } No. 77 COLD 
PRICE. ..$1.00 } Ce gas BEAST. NTERN : 

fect combustion, 

fiercest gales cannot 

blow out, or fiercest 

retinned and tested 

Clear, white, 

roads jolt out. 
Black Japan finish with highly polished 

reflector, 4-inch highly polished lens in 
front and 3-inch Ruby lens in rear. Side 
bracket attachments, to fit square or 
round post. It is an indispensable lamp 
to the man on the road. Will shed a 
clear light 200 feet ahead. 

PRICE... .$2.00 

No. 77 Cold Blast 

Lanterns, with Re- 

PRICE.............06..-$2:75 Becton: 
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HAY FORKS GENERAL UTILITY FORK 
No. 910—Ten-tine, scoop shape, malleable 

D handle, strap ferrule. Each....... $2.50 
No. 912—Twelve-tine, scoop shape, ES 

able D _ handle, ~ 
Sa ferrule. 

DEC No gto 0 $3. 
No. 714 — Coke = 

Each Forks, fourteen-tine, D Be etter ferrule. Each....$3.45 
0 . ES TNen=ti » handle, s d<onerno Coe os No. 26—Two-tine hay, common ferrule, 6-foot straight No. 102 Bee usestine: Dr handle: stone rors anew z08 ITEYRC NSA A.0 dlc ONO OIG 615-0-0 CUCL RRO ISO eI een $1.40 

No. 026—Two-tine, strap ferrule, 6-foot straight handle.. 
No. 027—Two-tine, strap ferrule, 7-foot straight handle.. 
No. 028—Two-tine, strap ferrule, 8-foot straight handle.. 
No. 36—Three- tine, 6-foot hz indle, common ferrule.....: 
No. 036—Three tine, 6-foot handle, Strap) ferrules. eee. 
No. 037—Three-tine, 7-foot handle, strap ferrule......... 

038—Three-tine, 8-foot handle, strap ferrule......... 

STEEL BARLEY FORKS a0, 
Each No. B See Os 18-inch oval tines, strap ferrule, 5-foot 

k Poa morgen. vee Rae corre auto cdet ceveiich ane sence meh achat ahaitone eae No. 04434 Z—Four tine, 4%4-foot handle, strap ferrule. . . .$1.15 USES oa88 
No. 05414 K—Five-tine, ferrule, lond handle..........--- ae E NSI LAGE FORKS 
No. 06414 K—Six-tine, ferrule, long handle....... eherelevelers i 

BATCHELOR FORK. i : : 2 tac 
fe a, Boas 1.75 No. 508—Hight 16-in. tines, strap ferrule, iron D handle. .$2.30 No. 044—Four-tine, 4-foot handle, strap ferrule. . a) moUs1O= Tar tizin, tines, stvag (acute: irosc Dr Ee eee 

No. 44—Batchelor Fork, four-tine, 4-foot handle, plain 
TION od dod OHO ONIE.D OOO O'G Bi0 6 OO OOOO CIO OI SIO ICICICIOiG eielelecie) LuGO) 

D-HANDLE MANURE FORKS. STA B L E ; 
No. 04 DZ—D Handle, four-tine................ Sccusococ $1.35 FOR KS 
No. 4 W—D Handle, four-tine, plain ferrule............ 1.90 
No. 05 D—D Handle, five-tine, cap ferrule........... eee. 200 Each 

No. 06 D—D Handle, six-tine, cap ferrule.............-- 2.25 | Three-prong Oak Wood Stable Forks..........ssseeee.- oe 50 
ae ee tine, diamond tine, Beau malleable D e190 | Kowrprong Oak WoodiStable! orks. ccsucs con octane toe 1.75 

ANGIC. ww cecwecicncccceccsc rc cc ccc eee c ee eeelscwecseseve i. NN nen a a 

Wo. 153—Four 16-inch extra heavy tines. *27- inch iron 
ID REVIGIO 5 pom boca ton HOO REIT OU EE Coane hen 2.45 \ 

Wo. 157—Five 16-inch extra heavy tines. “87-inch iron Wid) 
TD) UACMaVGTLO sad arene Roe ie ae eee a Ra Bee nie ee 3.05 \ GARDEN 

\) SPADING FORKS 
ery oe: tine, angular back. 

mice. CEXA OSS oidkd Bonen OedoO - $2.10 SETS 

No. 3 P F—tThree-piece, 

5-T Rake, Shovel and 
No. O L D—Medium weight, angular tine, malleable D handle, strap fer- 

‘TAUUIGY, tae OE eo a d06 HO ODEO BOC OO COOD OUD OO DUG uDaboo anne ade Gaps “75 Hoe. 
Wo. J O W—Jumbo, 4 polished tines, extra heavy strapped ferrule, wood 

1D) IseyaAGlls 34K, phan covdoedOnOUdoa Noto onn nO oOcOOUn CHU C OOO OD OU EGOS 2.15 
No. J O 44 polished pues. extra heavy strapped ferrule, 4-foot handle. $1.80 Set. 

3p 6 Gocco oe CIO ED ODOcO CORE CEU O RIOR CeECraE Se So. 06C CO OUMBISOL ao ecceee 1:85 
No. B 4 D—Boys’ four-tine. "Brice Bre eiaUahcl cllate c-Wallelatdtato ink sVavn tee acaks.clla iotete otarctem 1.00 

4-in., Eng... .$0.70 8-in., Eng... .$0.90 INVINCIBLE GARDEN 6-in., Ene, aioe ont) 10-in., Eng. 1.00 
No. XGS Brace or Shank Scuffle Hoe. 

8-inch Steel Blade, with Handle..... $1.25 CULTIVATOR 

The leading Cultivator of its 
kind on the market. Made of 
best material. Tines can be 
adjusted by peimply turning a 
hut Priecet.ch ae $1.25 

Sea Coe CLEANERS 
No. X 8—8- inch Steel Blade. a eievohoNene) chee DOO ONOCOOOCHAOEG $0.80 

EDGING KNIFE 
No. 040—Solid Steel Turf Edger, $1.20 

“SHOVEL HANDLES. 
= ————— = Doz. Ea: 
MANURE FORK HANDLES MANURE FORK HANDLES. GARDEN HOE HANDLES. Goa $5.70 $0.50 

List, Ret’ IDGYZ OS Oe 
AND STRAP FERRULE. Plain. By, cag oe. b,x ae eaqus0 an ose 2. : thee 
pots Sai ft with plain Mo. K—4i% ft... $4.40 $0.40 
errule, with cap. List, 0Z., HAY FORK HANDLES. ‘ $5.90; Retail, Each, 50c. Plain. Doz. Fa. eo SSC RAEE HANDLES. 
No. X.—1% ft. with strap No. X—6 ft....... $6.70 $0.55 Doz. Ea. List, Ret’l ferrule and cap, List, Doz, No. K—7 ft....... 10.00 _.80 Mo. X—5 ft. 2 in. ere $7.70; Retail, Each, 65¢. Woe ks fer, en: TAION VGOrd! bute. fas cscs. 6 su. $5.40 $0.45 No. X—5 ft.......$3.90 $0.28 



STEEL RAKES 
Wo. 10 C—Curved tooth, 10-tooth....$0.85 | 
No. 12 C—Curved tooth, 12-tooth.... .95 
No. 14 C—Curved tooth, 14-tooth.... 1.05 
No. 16 C—Curved tooth, 16-tooth.... 1.15 

Wo. GO-67—Solid Steel Garden Socket 
H Hoe, XX Handle; each....., . $1.10 

| 270. G 67—Solid Steel Garden Shank 
Hoe, XX Handle; each........ $1.00 

Wo. I Y 5—Solid Steel Lady’s Shank 
Hoe, XX Handle; each) )...:.% $0.75 

No. 2 P— -Poi i 
No. 10—Straight tooth, 10-tooth.... .85 | Taceleaer eee: eae es eS 
No. 12—Straight tooth, 12-tooth.... .95 ? 2 NARS E IN ae Nee e 
No. 14—Straight tooth, 14-tooth.... 1.05 | No. 1 2 Sharp-Point Steel Blade 
Wo. 16—Straight tooth, i16-tooth.... 1.15 Weed Hoe; each....... reste $0.45 
No. 18—Straight; tooth, 18-toothmi).)) (1:20) |) Senna eRe 

BOW STEEL RAKES 
No. B 12—Prize bow-braced rake, solid 

steel, 12 teeth. Price, $1.10 each. 

Wo. P 75—Heavy-Handed Planter Shank Hoe, 7-in. blade. .$1.05 
No. P 74, 544—Heavy-Handled Planter Shank Hoe, 7%4- 

No. B 14Prize bow-braced rake, solid INCh DIAG! Ciry.c. Leena ree Lee ee atioe, een ereeeteae Sono. elke 
steel, 14 teeth. Price, $1.20 each. Raa men even ene etl Planter Shank Hoe, 8-inch ano 

No. B 16—Solid bow-braced rake, solid | Chole Aidin otic o Olo tooo bio boa bolo oO boa OonNe noo moNu8 oO O0 Oo . 

SEO COTTON HOES 
No. RB C 75—7-inch-Handled Cotton Hoe.......... Wedloterees $0.90 . 
No. R C 8542—8-inch-Handled Cotton Hoe............... 1.05 
SS 

MORTAR HOES 
No. 9—9-inch Blade, Solid Steel Shank, 514-foot Handle. .$1.30 
Ne. 10—10-inch Blade, Solid Steel Shank, 6-foot Handle... 1.35 
No. S 9—9-inch Blade, Solid Socket, 514-foot Handle.... 1.45 
No. S 10—10-inch Blade, Solid Socket, 6-foot Handle.... 1.55 

No. 10 S M—10 tooth, single shank...45c. 
. No. 12 S M—12-tooth, single shank...50c. 

S No. 14S M—14-tooth, single shank...55c. 
> No. 16 S M—16-tooth, single shank...60c. ; ; 

No. 10 B M—10-tooth, braced Shank...............-.0000% 50c. Very useful in making rows and weeding 
No. 12 B M—12-tooth, braced shank.........0........0000% 55c. onions. Hilling, drilling and weeding, cov- 
No. 14 B M—14-tooth, braced shank.................2000. 60c. | ering seeds, etc. 
No. 16 B M—16-tooth, braced shank...... SOGUCUUGOUUICDS . .65c. | W 7—Polished Steel Garden........ $1.15 

SSS ee Se TE ; - : ¥ W 7%—Polished Steel Field........ 1.25 

SN aepatrne dra near 4 ee ee ace AO oie $1.45 CRESCENT DOUBLE-BIT HOE 
INO) SE VE— V6 =COOTH Foie. siecle clevejeiele eiciere cceveleleleieieiesuee siete MD DE 

Stee! Asphalt Rakes AMERICAN 
No. 1014—14-tooth, strap-ferrule...................2-05- $2.65 ELE te nan ; 
RR a ET PET TS ETT PES EE EE EY TELS | 

Wire Lawn Rakes No. 124 
No. 7O—Crescent Double-Bit Hoe, Blades 

84%-inch and T-inch.........-...+++: $0.85 

cn -SCGENT CULTIVATOR HOE 
No. 67—7-inci <teel blade, 4 1-3. foot 

handle Lees pls 

smooth and will not dig in the sod. By reversing the double | 
teeth are used for leaves and rubbish. 21-inch head. 24 Teeth, { 
with Handle, 75c. each. 

AE ALE sos 

SPROUTING HOES 
No. H S 6414—Heavy-Handled Sprouting 

Hoe, 4%-in. blade, special temper.....- $1.05 

Gri'co Wood Rakes 
STREET HOE 

No. 12 S—12-inch blade, steel shank, 6- 

foot shan dle! eye rretrec ce tckereueonensyoieke cherie $1.80 

CN 

No. 37 K.—24-tooth, 3 Steel Tube 

Dig-Easy HOE AND RAKE COMBINED 
Mattock Sea aS a a 

Hoes 

This Hoe is similar to Crescent Double-Bit Hoe, and is made 

in three sizes. i 
No. D E 2—1%-inch and 2-inch blades......-..sseeesees $0.70 | VAI) ong Rake... ..cceececccccecccecec ces $1.05 

No. D E 3—1%-inch.and 38-inch blades... ...+-+++eeeeese- 75 

No. D E 34%—1%-inch and 3%4-ineh bladeS...ecssccceese 080 
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Bush and Brier 
Hooks 
No. 380—Axe Handle 

American—No. 23....... sie 
Hook .........-$2-50 nN Backs polished, "polished ‘Web. Piss) 

me! - merican Grain Scythe No. 60............. ec les Be 
No, $90 — Two-Ring Nosino==wWreedl (Beadedlis....0.'. st sen ..Jos0 eee 2.25 
Bush Hook. ...$2.00 No. 50—Best Bush or Briar Scythe, Beaded, American Pointed. Price.. 2.25 

English T. Waldron, 36 in........$3.00 Eng. Waldron Grain Scythes, Be in. $4.00 

Erglish T. Waldron, 38 in........ 3.10 Eng. Waldron Grain Scythes, 52in. 4.95 

English T. Waldron, 40 in........ 3.20 

SNATHS 

Pl 
No. 35—Patent Loop, solid plate, iron trimmed. Retail price.............- 
No. 1#0—Two Rings, Bush Snath. Retail price . 
INO; le5—_ PatentBbiei omaha Eeetall spr lee iiss sire sisi cilejereieisieiete cieters cleans 2.20 

Each 

Western Red End....... 20c. 

Quinnebog ..... soon CRIs 

English Round ......... 45¢. 

Darby Creek ..........-- 30. 

Tne American Sickie Edge Hay Knife 
The best cutting knife made. Right or left hand. Sec- 

tion can be easily replaced. Price..cccccccccccccece «P2253 

NUTT 

HAMA oN HI Wl \ IK ti 

jersiciarcrtone 

. 2—Last Steel; not. finished’ .....2- 0.25 ] 
- 1—Tempered Steel, full polish... fe 235 CORN KNIVES 
. 5—Serrated Edge, not adjustable... .45 ; 

Serrated Edge, adjustable...... .50 No. 21—“Will Cut” or Clipper............. 
Quynn Corn Chopper...........2..0- - 65 | pureka Curved Blade; pierers Steel, hard- 

ened in Oil. ; se cceccccccccecccce 

Premium Balance 

Lon 
POTATO HOOKS g Sweep 

No. 4B. O. M.—Flat, Oval, 4-Tine 
SOMERS GCG i ak! one: «ate leget uosueseusrahe $1.25 

No. 4 B. O. H.—Heavy Broad 
Oval Tines, Bent Head, 5-Foot 
Teno WY BERR aeo omc acoKO Gono 1.35 

No. 5 B. O. H.—5 Tines, Heavy, 
Broad Oval Tines, Bent Head, 
H=WOOte HANGS) \o\. scrslereielenelere Selcuk. GO 

Grain 

Cradle 

The Premium Balance Cradle is made 
from best material and nic ye finished 

rj Unelis Ms ro l F Four- MANURE HOOKS ep Loe) eae iveldron ~ Higos., Neu: 
Four-finger American Blade, $6.50; Five- 
finger, $6.90. 

Oil Sprung Cradle Fingers, 30c. each. 

No. M 40—Four Oval Tines, Bent Head, Plain Ferrule, 
G—HOOG) Eland Gis s's crs wiclereie) el 

No. M 60—Six Oval Tines, Bent "Head, Plain Ferrule, 
6-Foot Handle ...... C 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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HOLLOW BACE SCOOPS. 

274 Oriole—D Handle, West. Pattern, Size No. 4. .$37.50 
276 Oriole—D Handle, West. Pattern, Size No 
278 Oriole—D Handle, West. Pattern, Size No 
264 Oriole—D Handle, East. Pattern, Size No 
265 Oriole—D Handle, East. Pattern, Size No 
266 Oricle—D Handle, Hast. Pattern, Size No. 

PLAIN BACK SHOVELS—Carbon Steel, 

LEA 

512 Griteco—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
513 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
514 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
real 
71 
71 

3 Balto. —D Handle, Square Point. Size No. 
4 Balto. —D ndle, Square Point, Si No. 

212 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
213 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
214 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
215 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 
216 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 

2 Balto. —D Handle, Square Point, Size No. 

HOLLOW BACK SHOVELS—Carbon 

. 6 
8 
4 
5 
6 

DOP wD 

List 

-- 39.50 
.. 41,50 
.. 34.70 
-. 35.70 
.. 36.20 

Steel. 
List 

. -$29.25 
. 30.25 
. 31.25 
~ 32.25 
. 33.25 

532 Griteco—D Handle, Round Point, Size No. 
533 Gritco—D Handle, Round Point, Size No. 

732 Balto. —D Handle, Round Point, Size No. 

List 
552 Griteco—D Handle Spades, Size No. 2........$34.70 
752 Balto. —D Handle Spades, Size No. 2........ 30.60 

HOLLOW BACK SPADES. < 
; ist 

252 Oriole —D Handle Spades, Size No.2... $29.25 
SNOW SHOVELS. 

List 
Long Handle, Steel Socket..................... $24.00 

PICKS, MATTOCKS AND GRUB H 
ww dia 

% : ist} Do TT 

igs RRR Nestea 
ee = Be 

oe yy 

No. 1 Gritco—6 to 7, 7 to 8 and 8 to 9 Ibs., Best Qual 

bo wb 

PLAIN BACK SPADES. 

Retail 
$2.00 
2.10 
2.20 
1.80 
1.90 
2.00 

Retail 
$1.80 
1.90 
2.00 
1.60 
1.70 
1.80 

Retail 
$1.55 
1.60 
1.65 
1.76 
1.75 

PLAIN BACK SHOVELS—Carhbon Steel, 

Retail 
$1.80 
1.60 

Retail 
$1.55 

Retail 
$1.10 

ity. 
$1.75 Warranted Steel Railroad Picks...........++.e-- see 

No. 2—6 to 7, 7 to 8 and 8 to 9-lbs., Regular Iron Railroad 
PL CLS ata tet etnies Gvouepevayarcstalel'sloyauelejeys\io levee ieiele . 

No. 
1—Gritco—5-lb. Best Quality War. Steel Mattocks.. 
1—-Gritco—6-lb. Best Quality. War. Steel’ Mattocks 
2—5 and 6-lb. Best Refined Iron Mattocks 

COTS) me) ayelcenovelorenshoncneerelonerohetetels sree eWeretenonetslielene sitet ele 
1 and 2 Griteco—Warranted Steel Grub Hoes. 

No. 

Retail. 

(Steel Cut- 
p eleieie LUACH WL aso 
-e.-.lach, 1.30 

PICK AND MATTOCK HANDLES 
Retail. 

1—Good Quality White and Red Hickory Pick Handles. ..$0.55 
2—Mixed White and Red Hickory Pick Handles.......... 45 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

PLAIN BACK SHOVELS—Carbon Steel. 

ae 8 - List Retail 
42 Gritco—Long Handle, Round 'Pt., Size No. 2. .$34.70 1.80 

742 Balto. —Long Handle, Round Pt., Size No. 2.. 30.60 ce 

HOLLOW BACK SHOVELS—Carbon Steel, 
242 Oriole—Long Handle, Round Pt., Size No. 2. .$29.25 $1.55 

List Retail 

722 Balto.—Long Handle, Square Pt., Size No. 2..$30.60 $1.60 

HOLLOW BACK SHOVELS—Carbon Steel. 
222 Oriole—Long Handle, Square Pt., Size No. 2. .$29.25 $1.55 

HOLLOW BACK SCOOPS. 

List ‘Retait 

264 Oriole—Long Handle, Hast. Pat., Size No, 4..$34.70 $1.80 
265 Oriole—Long Handle, East. Pat., Size No. 5.. 35.70 1.90 
266 Oriole—Long Handle, East. Pat., Size No. 6.. 36.70 2.00 
274 Oriole—Long Handle, West. Pat., Size No. 4.. 37.50 2.00 
276 Oriole—Long Handle, West. Pat., Size No. 6.. 39.50 2.10 
278 Oriole—Long Handle, West. Pat., Size No 8.. 41.50 2.20 

PLAIN BACK SPADES, 

List Retail 
54 Griteco—Long Handle Spades, Size No. 2.....$34.70 $1.80 
54 Balto. —Long Handle Spades, Size No. 2..... 30.60 1.60 

HOLLOW BACK SPADES. 

254 Oriole—Long Handle Spades, Size No. 2..... $29.25 $1.55 

5 
7 

DITCHING SPADE. 

List Retail 
§18—-18-inch Blade ...... ce eeeeee s+ - 948,00 $2.50 
a nee neem ee eee eee ee 

AXE HANDLES 
No. Excelsior—Extra Selected Second Growth. All White 

Hickory, Axe vHandles.nnjsor eee ate eee eee eae $0.60 
No. 1—Selected White Hickory Axe Handles............ 
No. 2—White and Red Hickory Axe Handles............ .35 

AXES 
Our Axes are of best quality. We only 

sell those we know to be first class, and 
have an established reputation. 

Gritco, Single Bit—3 to 4 lbs., 3% to4% 
lbs., 4 to 5 Ibs., 4% to 5% lbs. Each, 

Gritco Single Bit Axes, Handled...$2.50 

No. 2—First Quality Half Hatchet. 1.50 

ICE HOOKS 
No. I H 6—6-ft. Handle, Strapped Ferrule..............$1.00 
No. I H 7—7-ft. Handle, Strapped Ferrule.............. 1.25 
Wo. I H 8—8-ft. Handle, Strapped Ferrule.............. 1.40 

List Retail 
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WROUGHT SCREW AGRICULTURAL WRENCHES. COLD CHISEL. 

6 in. SainvaeLO ins U2 aimed brim: 
Retath price; Cache «0... «+ steers $0.85 $1.00 $1.20 $1.45 $2.00 
List price, per dozen......... 10.00 12.00 14.00 17.00 24.00 

MACHINISTS’ KNIFE HANDLE WRENCHES. 

CC eC a a 

BELT PUNCHES 
mevolving: 

Retail Cink LOin: U2inkeeLbime 18tins 2mm. 
price, each....$1.15 $1.35 $1.65 $2.10 $2.85 $3.60 $4.35 

List price, doz..15.00 18.00 22.00 28.00 38.00 48.00 58.00 
Ce a i 0 

STILLSON WRENCHES. oe : 

Eee Price, Each, Four-tube, $1.25. Six-tube, $1.50. Single« 
e 

ROCK ISLAND Combination Forge, 
Anvil, Vise Drill and Pipe Vise Size 

6 in 1%, wire to % pipe $2.00 $1.50 The combination machine illus- 
8 in. % wire to % pipe. 2.25 1.70 trated here is indispensable to the 10 int i wire to 1 pipe. 2.50 1.90 farmer, ranchman, contractor, auto- 14 in. ¥% wire to 1% pipe. 3.50 2.65 mobile owner and others who have 

18 in. ¥% wire to 2 pipe. 5.00 3.75 implements, tractors, heating and 
24 in. % wire to 24 pipe. 7.25 5.50 water plants, automobiles, ma- 
36 in. % pipe to 3% pipe. 13.50 10.15 chinery and equipment of any kind 
48 in. 1 pipe to 5 pipe. 20.00 15.00 to repair. In compactness and ac- 

cessibility to the vari- 
mous tools it is unex 

celled. 

Frame — The frame 
is steel, center cast- 

ing is used for shelf for tools. 
Forge—Pan in oval shape, 12x 

15 in., stands 27 inches from 
floor. Fan is 7 inches. 

Anvil—-314 inches wide, 12 in- 
ches long. 
Vise—Jaws are 3% inches wide 

and opens 11 inches. 
Drill Chuck takes %4-in. Round 

Shank Drill. 
The maehine is 36 inches high 

and 31 inches long, and weighs 
ibout 135 pounds. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE....... $26.00 

COMBINATION WRENCH. 

List, Retail, 
= Doz. Each. 

10—Wire or pipe from 4% to1in. outside Hiaractent .$25.25 $2.00 
12—Wire or pipe fron» i, to 1s A in. outside diameter 28.50 2.25 
15—Wire or pipe from ¥% to 2 A in. outside diameter 40.50 3.35 
18—-Wire or pipe from Uy 5 to 3 in. outside diameter.. 72.00 6.CO 

TWIN WRENCHES. 

Champion Combination Tool, same 
as above, but has grinding attach- 
ment. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE....... $31.00 

| 
114 |$1.70|$.03/$2.00|$.03/$2.40/$.03/$3.60/$.04 114/$1.00|$.03)$1.90|$.03/$1.40)$.03/$3.00/$.04 
2 1.78] .03| 2.12) .03] 2.56] .03) 3.86] .04 2 1.08] .03} 2.06] .03) 1.52) .03) 3.00| .04 
214| 1.86] .03| 2.24] .03] 2.72) .03| 4.12] .05 214] 1.16] .03} 2.22) .03) 1.64] .03] 3.00] .05 
3 1.94] .03| 2.36] .03| 2.88} .04| 4.38] .05 3 1.24] .03] 2.38] .04) 1.76] .03) 3.22) .05 
314| 2.02] .03| 2.48] .03| 3.04! .04| 4.64] .05 314] 1.32] .03] 2.54] .04] 1.88] .03] 3.44] .05 
4 2.10] .03] 2.60] .03] 3.20] .04| 4.90] .05 4 1.40} .03] 2.70] .04| 2.00) .03} 3.66) .05 
414| 2.18| .04| 2.72| .04| 3.36] .05] 5.16] .06 414| 1.48] .04] 2.86) .04] 2.12) .04) 3.88] .06 
5 2.26] .04} 2.84] .04) 3.52] .05| 5.42] .06 5 1.56} .04| 3.02] .04| 2.24) .04] 4.10] .06 
516| 2.34] .04| 2.96] .04] 3.68) .05| 5.68) .06 514| 1.64] .04] 3.18] .04] 2.36] .04] 4.32] .06 
6 2.42] .04| 3.08] .04] 3.84] .05| 5.94] .06 6 1.72] .04| 3.34] .04| 2.48] .04] 4.54] .06 
614| 2.50] .04| 3.20] .04| 4.00] .05| 6.20] .07 614| 1.80] .04] 3.50] .04| 2.60) .04| 4.76] .07 
7 2.58] .04| 3.32) .04] 4.16] .05| 6.46] .07 7 1.88| .04| 3.66] .04] 2.72) .04] 4.98] .07 
7%4| 2.66] .04| 3.44| .04| 4.82) .05| 6.72] .07 7%| 1.96] .04] 3.82) .04| 2.84] .04] 5.20) .07 
8 2.74| .05| 3.56] .05| 4.48] .06] 6.98] .07 8 2.04] .05] 3.98] .05) 2.96] .05| 5.42] .07 
9 | 2.90] .05| 3.80] .05] 4.80} .06| 7.50) .07 814] 2.12] .05| 4.14] .05] 3.08] .05| 5.64] .07 
0 ! 3.06] .05| 4.04] .05| 5.12] .06| 8.02| .07 9 2.20) .05| 4.30] .05) 3.20] .05) 5.86] .07 

ii 3.20| .05| 4.28] .05| 5.44| .06| 8.54] .07 914} 2.28] .05] 4.46] .05] 3.32] .05| 6.08] .07 
12 3.38| .05| 4.52] .05| 5.76| .06| 9.06| .08 10 2.36) .05| 4.62] .05| 3.44] .05] 6.30) .07 
13 6.08] .06] 9.58] .10 11 2.52) .05] 4.94] .05| 3.68) .05| 6.74| .07 This is the best lowest-priced 
14 6.40 06/10.10 10 12 | 05 05 05 -08 | Riveting Machine made. Warranted 
15 For Other 6.72| .06/10.6 12 to set Tubular Rivets perfectly. 
a panen Write 7.04 Oe irae ae 
1 or Prices. : 12 18 | 1218] 115 | PRICE............-$1.00 

"4 For Plow Bolte See rene ae 
| Page : 22| . 

Biba Ss Alive lee Neh sl | | Tubular Rivets 
All 44-inch bolts are packed 100 in package. All 5/16-inch, % -inch and 44-inch bolts 

are packed 50 in package. NO. Osersisce.clelsisie ....25 cents 
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TROLLEY ROLLER BEARING 
C 
STEEL BARN 

as_shown in No. 
Weight, per pair, 10 lbs. 

inches thick. 

lag screws for brackets. 

16 gauge, price, per foot, 30c. Hangers, No. 20 

NO. 25 TROLLEY ROLLER- 
BARN DOGR HANGER 

Has two adjustments—verti- 
cal and lateral. Has returng 
apron. (See cut). Pendant 9% 
inches long, 3% inches wide, 
3/16 inch thick. Suitable for & 
doors 2 to 3 inches thick and 
weighing from 4060 to 6004 
pounds. Made to run on No. 
31 track. A pair of hangers 
consists of two hangers and 
carriers, one right- and one 
left-hand bracket, complete with screws for hangers 

Hangers and track 
When ordering, always give thick- 

and state 

and lag screws for brackets. 
sold separately. 
ness of door, exact width of opening, 
whether for single or double door. 

Per pair, $3.25. No. 31 Track, per foot, 30c. 

PRICE, PER PAIR, $1.25. 

Has roller bearings, 
which cause the wheei to 

\roll easily and prevent wear, 
| Frame of open-hearth steel, 
/ strength sufficient for heavi- 
est doors; standard tread; can 
be used on other tracks, 

steel, 1x3-16 stock; has heavy brackets well and sub 
stantially riveted every 12 inches. 
tongue and groove to match. Track made in 4,- 6, 
8- and 10-foot lengths. Price, per foot, 12%%c. 

a cj 

“STAY: 

ROLLERS, 

For use with Barn 

Door Hangers. Price, 
each, 25c. 

il i 

(lid dash 

Anti-Friction Barn Boor Hanger No. 2 

The track is made of special carbon open-hearth 

Ends made with 

DES 

DOOR H 

ir, $2.75. 

Extra Brackets for 
Trolley “Track, each 
30 cents. 

One Bracket should 
be placed every three. 
feet. 

Double Brackets, 
ORCI eeniela iets ste $1.00 

No. 20 
The only difference between the No. 25 and 20 is the No. 25 has return apron, 

25 cut below, and the No. 20 Las not. 
Pendant, 6 inches long, 3% inches wide, 3-16 inch thick. 

These Hangers have lateral adjustments, and are suitable for doors from 1% to 2% 
Hangers and track are sold separately. A pair of Hangers consists 

of two hangers and carriers, one right-end bracket, No. 51; one left-hand bracket, 
No. 50, and one center bracket, No. 52, complete with wood screws for hangers and 

When ordering always give thickness of doors, the exact 
_Width of opening, and state whether for double or single doors. No. 31 track, No. 

BEARING 
STEEL 

Roller-Bearing 
Steel Bar and 
Fire Door Hanger 

consists 
two hangers, 
one each 
right-and 
left - hand 
brackets, 
and one cen- 
ter bracket, 
complete, 
with wood 
and lag 
screws. The 
only Adjust- 
able Double 
Apron made ; 
Suitable for doors weighing 400 to 600 
lbs. Adjustment lateral only. No. 1— 
For doors, 1% to 2% inches thick; 
weight, 12 lbs. No. 2—For doors 24% to 
3 inches thick; weight, 12 lbs. This 
Hanger has return or double apron. Per 
pair, $3.00. No. 31 Track, per foot, 30c. 

Flexible Hinge Barn Door 
Hanger : 
No. 991. 

The door 
can be swung 
out from the 
bottom at 
any angle. 
The 
feature al- 
lows the top 
‘of the door 
to move away from the 
building at least one- 

/ half an inch. The track 
is heavy special high- 
carbon flexible steel, 

| 8-16x1% inch, support- 
ed by a heavy steel 
bracket with square 
shoulder mortised 
through the track every 
17 inches. Wet., dozen 
pairs, 70 lbs. Weight, 
track, per 100 feet, 105 = 
Ibs. Retail, per pair, $2.25. Track, 
Retail, 184c. 

R-W Slidetite Garage Door - 
Roller Bearing Hangers 

Garage doors equipped with this fixture fold 
and slide inside building, requiring only mini- 
mum space. Recommended for doors not over 
three feet wide. : 

With this equipment, four doors hinged to- 
gether in pairs make an ideal arrangement for 
the ordinary garage doorway, one pair folding 
to each side of the opening. When desired, 
however, three, five or six doors can be used, 
in which case the center doors swing free, 
making convenient entrance doors. 

SETS 

Up to. 9-ft. opening... ..scccccecceses- - $14.00 
Up to 12-ft. opening........ poadu0d Gob.a6 16.00 
Up to 15-ft. opening... 24.50 

Ss 

Sampson Hangers 
No. 121—Sampson Hangers, per pair.....$7.50 
No. 33—Sampson Track, per foot..... Sead 
Sampson Brackets, each......... Seaaco doer) 
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CANNON BALL BARN DOOR HANGER 

- Tho Cannon Bal? Barn Door Hanger iS %6 most widely sold 
= anger in America. Its heavy sales speak volumes for the mer- 
| fits of ‘the hanger. 

= 
(4) 

iE | Cannon Ball Hangers are the standard by which all others are 
EN IS f §udged. They represent the height of perfection in design, con- 
= ie Struction and operation. 

Special designed steel ball wheels, light running and with a 
wide tread, are mounted on a strong steel truss frame. The 
frame with wheels run completely enclosed in a tubular track; 
nothing exposed. 

Cannon Ball Barn Door Hangers are tandem, flexible, friction- 
less, noiseless and built with long roller bearings, and are posi- 
tively bird, water and weather proof. 

Track Brackets are not included in the price of Door Hangers, 
No. 384—Non-Adjustable Genuine Cannon Ball Hangers, per pair...........$2.65 
No. 440—Adjustable Genuine Cannon Ball Door Hangers, per pair.......... 3.00 
Cannon Ball Track, in 3, 4, 6 or 8-foot lengths, per foot 
TP Atek BLACKCTSMEA GI. hai dictel sittelaleterals elcleleteltus «1 ictelotetenanctorana 
Track Brackets for end of track.... 
Lag Screws for Brackets, each...... 

Flexo No. 943 for 1%-in. Flat Track 
Flexo No. 944 for 14-in. Flat Track : 
1%-in. Track for 943 and 944 Hangers, per foot.......... 15 

| Z iat 
| Regular Track Brackets 

STRAP 
HINGES 

Te ee merci? | TRON FLAT HEAD WOOD SCREWS 
a = Per Pair. Per Pair. 

inc $0.18 : ———- -inch——___, ————_ % -inch ——_—_,, 
6 inch .26 eode List, Retail, List, Retail. 
8 inch 383 ‘50 Gross. Dozen. Gross. Dozen. 

10 inch .60 75 No. 4 $ .75 $ .05 No. 6 $ .85 $ .08 
12 inch .80 1.00 No. 5 78 -06 No. 7 -90 -09 

4 No. 6 .08 No. 8 95 10 
.09 No. 9 1.00 .10 

om——— 1%-inch — 
Retail, ist, Retail, 
Dozen Gross Dozen. 

a sa | ee 5 $ .10 No. 10 $1.30 $ .13 
i“ erase sey b Fi ll No. 11 1.40 14 
es a2 No. 12 1.55 15 

ao fo He meches, SP Moc cet sns QaaUeERtCD dcosdooC DMO bhooe 11izc, | No. 12 1.40 14 
20 inches, per Ib.. | Roan gers 21 a Ee a llc. “1 : 

22 to 36 THANCINGISE Waly Oy het ae Re a ie et nal otal (asicysfoyexetehe 101l4c. ava hE: ence Retail, Coa nat wn atash — EET _——————————— eee Gross. Dozen. Gross. Dozen, 

Ne in $1.50 $ .15 Ne: ae $2.00 $ .20 
No. 12 1.65 16 oO. 2.20 22 

Pe HIN GE Ss No. 13 1.80 18 No. 14 2.45 124 
In Gross Lots, Retail, 40 Per Cent. from List. 

CROWBARS 
Crowbars with Pinch Point, from 20 to 25 lIbs., per Ib., 13e. 
Crowbars with Wedge Point, from 20 to 25 lbs., per lb., 13c. 
Digging Bar and Rammer combined, each, $2.50. 
Digging Bar with Loop Handle, each, $2.50. 

Light T. Ex. Heavy T. 
Retail, Retail, 

- Per Pair. Per Pair. WE DG ES 
4 inch 0.18 0.28 
6 inch id 26 $ .38 Strong steel wedges for splitting wood, have the right taper 
8 inch 134 .64 and will stick in the wood. 

10 inch .50 .92 Weight from three to six pounds. 
12 inch -65 1.25 ALA CO me DOF ATIOTUT A veteraatayaletereFotc sal co s"'el'o aie 'o) o\'eVoe\ o¥elre 14c. 
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at FORK “C) [PULLEYS HARPOON HAY FORK “Cy (p UL 
No. 1— Double 

}G.& T. No. 9 

PULLEY. 

GRITCO SWIVEL REVERSIBLE STEEL 
TRACK HAY CARRIER No. 4 

Harpoon Hay 

¥ Fork, 25-in. tines. 

Retail, $3.50. 

S 
te 

ii 
I 

“ly 

/i 
= Gritco 

No. 1— Double 

Harpoon Hay 

Fork, 31-in. tines. 

| No. 9—Maple g 

i Sheave Pulley, 

i 6-in. Sheave.% 
Steel Retail, $4.40. 2 

} Retail, each 
Track 7608 1 é 

Pos cf Hay No. 2—Nellis Single Harpoon 

Wi Sx, Carrier] ork. Retail, $6.50 each. 1G. & T. No. 10. 
AM Ny 2M ’ ALL IRCN PULLEY. A is la V6 Car) tsteaeie GRAPPLE FORKS. 

. mi is ; and quickly re- 
uy if versed from the 

if Heer, contains no No. 10—AI1 Iron _ 
ugs or pins to Pulley, has 5%%-in. 
break; heavier 

‘ i r Gritco thanleiGansewords sheave, Swivel eye. | 

narily sold 
} throug is sec- [Retail, each, 75c. 

Wood Gomes vy tee al | 
Entirely of 

Track malleable iron| <i Ha ang pigh eras: AG. & T. No. 11. 
rack raveler y Set 4 rope: ae tee KNOT PASSING PULLEY 

a aves revolve on 
Ca rrier turned iron bushing. 

Car will not pass the 
trip-block while in 
operation. | 

No. 11 — Knot 

i;Passing Pulley. {f 

A inveieoo! wane Aut. Grapple Fork. RBe- } 

Steel Track Carrier. =. eT > t No. 3—6-T Aut. ‘ - Our Special Price, enineaiaicel ine Aut. Grapple Fork. Re 

12.35 RAFTER 

STEEL TRACK FOR HAY CARRIERS] BRACKETS 
Steel Track for Myers’ Car. Our Special Price, 35c. ft.]] q & T. No. 4 

Steel Track for Gritco Car. Our Special Price, 35c. ft. 

_ Wood Track Car- 
rier. 

Our Special Price, 

$12.35 Retail, each, 85c. 

G. & T. No. 12. 

WOOD FRAME PULLEY, 
WITH HOCK. 

No. 4—Rafter Bracket, steel. 
Retail each, 10c. 

No. 4—Rafter Bracket, malleable. 
Retail each, 10c. 

| 
FLOOR HOOKS. | Retail, each, 85c.() 

\ 

IG. & T. No. 13. 
WOOD FRAME PULLEY, 

WITH EYE. 
G. & T. No. 5. 

No. 5—Floor Hook, *%-inch. 
Retail Price, 19c. each. 

No. 5—Floor Hook, %-inch. 

Retail Price, 22c. each. 

track. . 6—Hanging Hook, steel 
Retail, 22c. each. 

WOOD TRACK HANGERS 

GP eT. Noma 
SWIVEL ROPE HITCH. 

Our Special Price, MYERS’ WOOD 
$12.35 

= — 

We TRACK CARRIER G. & T. No. 7. 
= CE No. 7—14-in. Hanging Hook, wood 

i Steel Track, per ¥ track. 19c. each. 
oot. ~ ‘ 3 : fs 

Araceae eee GRITCO TRACK HANGERS. 
Our Special Price, $12.35 G. & T. No. 8. f No. 14 — Swivel Rope 

35c. i No. 8—Hanging Hook Steel Track. Hitch. 
Retail, 22c. each. Retail, each, 50c. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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SLINGS ROPE 
Made adjustable to suit any length of rack, from 17 to 20 feet. 

Our stock of rope includes 
. & T. No. 15. 

} FA all sizes, from 3-16-inch up to 
1 inch. ‘These sizes we carry 
in stock and can furnish same 
in full coils or by the piece 
as desired. The quality of 
our rope is the best, and we 
will be pleased to name you 
the best posible price con- 
sistent with quality. “We are 
unable to give prices here, as 
the market changes. 

No. 15—Center Trip Sling, 4-foot bars...... ale 
No. 15—Center Trip Sling, 5-foot bars......... 

Sling 
Pulleys For Hay Forks we recom- 

mend %-in., 13-16-in. and %- 
in., according to the length 
of rope. 

G. & T. No. 16. 
Approximate length of Ma- 

nilla rope per pound, %-in., 
Our 6 feet to pound; 13-16-in., 5 

Special feet to pound, and %-in., 4 
Price. feet 3 inches to the pound. 
Each. =< 

Nowl6— Universal Gliney Pulley... acs cisisivere + < cise sete. 5.50 | === SS << e F . Pri 
No. 16—Ideal Sling Pulley.. Smee 8 SN aed STS ee Write for Prices. 
IN OMG a LUIMOne mS epee Y sryersrsciitclec «ccc aisle eels 5.50 ——==——= 

RAFTER 
GRAPPLE 

G. & T. No. 17. 

No. 17—Rafter Grapple, steel, 

$1.55 each. 

Binder Twine 

It is impossible to give the price 

of Binder Twine in advance, as the 

price is subject to market changes. 

WRITE FOR PRICES. 
Our 

Special Price. 

No. 18—Hoisting Singers IMP Gera cde ate tyeraieis:s. acelsiewers mage #3:00 
IN@aeO—— Sia LON IOC Si calalein nye ee sie ctcdaile oles) cnc cos Hach, -70 
No. 20—Extra Trips or Stops for Cars......... Each, .90 Fodder Ya rn 
No. 21—Coupling for rack TAC ae 
Rafter Nails, per poun 18 

Slifel GiGi, joe HoGtes soos audn cooOnscBUGOD el UUESE ‘35 PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

Material Required for a Steel Track Outfit | Gritco 4 
- : "i 27), - For a 40-Foot Barn—One Carrier, 40 Hoist aw 

y = feet oF steel ack 2s hanging hooks, 21 \ 
raiter brackets, 5 knot passin ulleys, NX 1D. H. Fork, 6 floor hooks, 110 feet NOT ga NN 
13-16-inch manila rope, 40 feet 36-inch sheaves BD CMS: if WA 
reverse rope. ewe) Sree ves pe Meiaie 

For a 50-Foot Barn—One Carrier, 50 OMCs Capea ae a 
feet of steel track, 25 hanging hooks, 25 1500 Ibs. One ree A Il: 
rafter brackets, 5 knot passing pulleys, 6 can lift 400 Ibs. 4 
floor hooks, 130 feet 13-16-inch manila 3-inch sheaves. PORN 
rope, 50 feet %-inch reverse rope. Pastors) ist ue) 

a 5 BY 
For a 60-Foot Barn—One Carrier, 60 $4.00. Our Spe- 3m) Ye) 

feet of steel track, 31 hanging hooks, 31 cial Price, $3.60. Yr, 7) 
rafter brackets, 5 knot passing pulleys, 6 AAG) 
floor hooks, 160 feet 13-16-inch manila No. 34:—T wo 0Y, 
rope, 60 feet %-inch reverse rope. sheaves above, 2 av 

sheaves below; BY 

IRON STRAPPED BLOCKS fe Re inch rope: capa- ne y p 
: A ies city, 3000 pounds. i145) Ye 

ea 133 at Common Iron Bushed. One man can lift 4a 
ofa £&aa OFS Single. Double. Triple. 500 Ibs. 4-inch y 
Se ORS oa’ Retail Retail Retail sheaves. Factory u, 
NS ARS Hn Price. Price. Price. list, $6.00. Our if 

3144x1 x% 34 en combo $1.10 $2.00 $2.90 Special Price, 
44%4x1 x % (een Baye 1.30 2.40 3.50 $5.30. / 
4% x1144x% 1 Be ee Rverevebesecs 1.65 2.85 4.25 Saley/ 
5IZx14yex% al Qe v.oigetateyoneye 1.85 3.40 4.75 No. 28. — Two 
64%x1%4x% 1% NO neraletertaptene & 2.75 4.50 6.25 sheaves above, 2 
TYxl1Y4xy 1% ale oid ca pao & 4.45 7.50 10.65 sheaves belo Wi 
8 x134x% 1% Dies Shthcaele com 4.45 eee een peice He eat pours 

Patent Roller Bushed. : capa- 

3%x1 x% 34 Giz. akestaihe ois $1.50 $2.85 $4.40 city, 4000 pounds: ratnded 
4u%x1 x% % ee EB BOGG hawt -70 3.35 5.00 One man can li ncluae 
4%x14ex% 1 BY, ete ehalarates cee 2.25 4.15 6.00 600 Ibs. 5-inch in Price 

5Ux1%xe . 1 OA euaponoone 2.50 4.70 7.25 sheaves. Factory 
64%x1%4x% 1% We Booopoone 3.50 6.00 8.50 list, $10.00. Our 
TUY%xX1Uux% 1% il tetetels Foden ey) 9.20 13.20 Special Price, 
8 x13%x% 1% WPje oO nooppe on eet) 9.20 13.20 $8.80. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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The Bird-Proof Track is 
Square, not oval. The _ level 
tread reduces friction to the 
mimimum and overcomes the 
wedging tendency frequently 
found on oval tracks which 
Support heavy doors. The form 
of the Bird-Proof Track and the 
special grade steel used in its 
manufacture, combine to give it 
wonderful strength and rigidity. 
It is further strengthened by 
the curved lips on the under 
side of the track. Will not sag 
under the weight of heavy 
doors. 

Track is made of 14 gauge 
Special steel, is 154 inches wide 
by 2 1/16 inches deep. Sup- 
porting brackets for track of 
steel with embossed reinforce- 
ments. Wall brackets of re- 
fined malle able iron. Support- 
ing wall brackets may be 
placed 386 inches apart; for 
heavy doors, spaced 24 inches 
apart. End stops and splices 
for track packed with trolleys. 
Track is furnished in 4, 6 and 
8-foot lengths... Weight of track, 
per foot, 1% pounds. Weight of 
supporting brackets, per dozen 
pair, 9 pounds. Hangers com- 
plete. Price, per set, $3.20. 
Track, per foot, 4234c. Extra 
Supporting brackets, 27c. each. 

THE LOU! 
WINDOW VENTILATOR 
Makes possible an abundance of fresh air in the barn without 
injurious draughts. Fresh air is necessary for the comfort 
and health of the stock as fresh water and pure food. _Accord- 
ding to experts the average cow consumes more pounds of air 
than she does of either food or water. A .1000-pound cow con- 
Sumes about 224 pounds of air daily. 

The Louden Window Ventilator is made in different sizes to 
fit any window where sash does not exceed 42 inches in height. 
Special ventilators for higher windows can be furnished on 
special orders at slight additional cost. Fixtures include two 
shields, two dogs, two braces, 1 catch and 1 keeper, 22 screws 
and 2 rivets. Shields are galvanized. PRICE...... ... $4.25 

THE LOUDEN GARAGE DOOR HANGER 
Operates on roller-bearing trolleys, inside, entirely out of the 
weather. The door is built in three sections, hugs the corner 
closely when opening, and lies flat against the inside wall. 

It isn’t necessary to open the whole door for walking in and 
out or to build a special small door for that purpose—one 
panel of the door swings like an ordinary hinged door. 

The outfit complete consists of sufficient track for 6, 8, 10 
or 12-foot door, together with the following fittings: Three 
special swivel trolley hangers, 6 five-inch strap hinges, 2 door 
handles, 2 floor stay rollers, 1 wall stay roller, 1 hasp and 
staple, 6 dozen screws, %-pound barbed chisel-point nails. 
Full directions are furnished with each outfit. Any carpenter 
ean build door and hang properly. Track comes in straight 
sections which are éasily bent to fit building. : 

Track weighs 1 pound per foot. Fittings weigh 18 pounds. 

Price, per set, 12-foot door................$11.55 

The Louden Bird-Proof Barn Door Hanger 
Cannot be clogged by trash or birds in summer, or by ice 
and snow in winter. There is no chance for the trolleys 
to be clogged or derailed. The trolley wheels revolve on 
hardened steel roller bearings around a tempered steel 
shaft. Always roll easily. A light push will open or close 
the heaviest door. 

hy TRUCK 
Sie oa 

With side boards and end scoop, is furnished in one size, hav- 
ing a capacity of 20 bushels. Is well built and designed to 
withstand rough usuage. The swiveled small wheels at either 
end and the large wheeis in the center are all roller bearing, 
which makes the Louden Truck easy to handle, and it is so 
balanced that it can be turned within its own length. 

The body of the truck is removable and four stakes are sup= 
plied with each, making it suitable for handling sacked grain, 
ground feed, etc. Box made of wood, reinforced with strap 
iron. Length of box, 86 inches; width, 28 inches; depth, 22 
inches. -PRICE.............. pee $60.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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The Louden Double Post Cow Stall. Fig. 812 
Is well built, strong and durable and of neat design. 
Tt insures the comfort of the cow, is plain, smooth, 
and simple in construction. It is easy to clean and 
keep clean, thus filling all-requirements of an up-to- 
date cow stall. 

The stall posts, stall partitions, top-rail and cross 
braces, are all made of the best quality of 1% O. D. 
steel tubing. The standard width of the stall is 3 
feet, 6 inches, but this may be varied to suit re- 
quirements and the top-rail will be cut to suit. The 
total height above the stall floor is 5 feet, 3 inches. 
The standard height of the manger curb at the sides 
is 11 inches and at the bottom of the cut-out where 
stanchion is anchored is 6 ienhes. The stall posts 
are 5 feet 5 inches long, and with the standard High- 
Built-Up Curb they go 15 inches into the cement. 
The stall complete with Tubular Stanchion and 42 
inches of top-rail weighs 70 pounds. 

PRICE, COMPLETE............-.$18.00 

The Louden Tubular Steel Stanchion 
The best stanchion ever built, is the one we recom- 
mend and furnish with stalls unless otherwise speci- 
fied. If preferred we will furnish our Wood-Lined 
Stanchion at the same price. All parts of the stall 
and stanchion, except the U-bolts which are sherar- 
dized, are finished with our Dairy Barn Paint, or will 
be galvanized at an additional cost, if ordered. 

Price of Stanchion With Guide.....$480 

Is without a doubt 
the most convenient, 
neatest in design, most 
sanitary, simplest in 
operation and strong- 
est built of any water 
bowl ever placed on 
the market. One of 
the hardiest features 
embodied in this bowl 
is that of removing it 
for pouring out the 
contents. All that is 
necessary for the oper- 
ator to do is to raise 
the nose piece into a 
vertical position—lift 
up the bowl and slip 
it off—absolutely no, 
set screws that are so 
often rusted, or the 
releasing of a _ sup- 
porting lever as is re- 
quired with the ordi- 
nary bowl. 

Bow! is constructed 
of heavy gray iron of 
excellent quality, with 
brass valve rod, valve 
seat, and valve spring 
Bowl is constructed to 
fit %4-in. supply pipe. 
No amlet pipes fur- 
nished. Bowl can be 
attached to 14-inch 
or 11-inch pipe sup- 
ports. In addition, it 
can be attached to 
wood posts if so de- 
sired. No special 
plumbing fittings are 
necessary in setting 
up bowl. Operation is 
simple and always de- 
pendable—cow pushes 
down release valve 
with her nose and the 
water immediately be- 
gins to flow. No dan- 
ger of bowl overflow- 
ing. Weight, 11% Ibs. 

PRICE......$5.40 

Louden Steel Pens 
Keep the animals clean, healthy and contented, and protect 
them from injury. Special designs for maternity cows, 
bulls, calves, hogs, sheep or sick animals. Lighter, airier, 
stronger, easier to keep clean than wooden st: lls. Each pen 

Cow Bowls or Water Boxes 
With the installation of improved cow stable eqiupment, these 

cow bowls, with automatically regulated supply, are being ex- 
eee used. A watering device of this kind should be in every 
stable. 

New Oval Bowl, 12x7% ins., 7 ins. deep, 2 gal., weight 11% lbs. 
Gur Price, Plain, $2.75; Our Price, Porcelain, $3.10. 

Large Oval Bowl, 18x9 ins., 8 ins. deep, 3% gal., weight 23 Ibs. 
Our Price, Plain, $4.15; Our Price, Porcelain, $5.10. 

Round Bowl, 10% ins. diameter, 8 ins. deep, 2 gal., weight 11 
lbs. Gur Price, Plain, $2.60; Our Price, Porcelain, $2.75. 

Round Bowl, 1234 ins. diameter, 71%4 ins. deep, 2 gal., weight, 
15% lbs. Our Price, Plain, $3.00; Our Price, Porcelain, $3.25. 

2-gal. lids for round bowls. Our Price, $1.00 

3-gal. lids for round bowls. Our Price, $1.00 
each 

2-gal. lids for oval bowls. Our Price, $1.00 each. 

Louden Steel Louden 
Wood Lined Tubular Steel 

Stanchion Stanchion 

3% gal. lids for oval bowls. Our Price, $1.00 is furnished with a type of manger or trough suitable for 
each. ; its particular requirements. Pens are all constructed of 

State whether holes to be tapped in bottom or high-grade tubular steel of the size best suited for the 
side 

Large Regulator (complete), 28x10x9 inches 
deep; weight, 34 lbs. Our Price, $15.00. 

All tapped for 1-inch pipe. 

strength required. All connections are of=the regular In- 
terlocking, Dust-Proof type, entirely smooth and sanitary. 
Painted with our Special Dairy Barn Paint, or galvanized if 
specified. Write for Prices on the Different Pens. 
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Louden 
Senior 
Hay Fork | 
Carrier 

Price 
$18.55 

Louden 
Junior 
Fork 
Carrier © 

Price — 
$14.40 

This carrier throughout is built strong and sturdy 
and in addition, its mechanism is simple and sure. It 
nae the wide flaring. mouth and the round-topped fork | 

puliey. ; i 
The Senior is a swivel-frame carrier and is equally 

efficient whether hay is taken up from the end of the | 
barn, or from a center driveway. When used in a barn 
having a center drive, when one end of the barn is | 
filled the pulley at the end of the barn, through which © 
the draft rope passes, is carried over and hung in place 
at the other end. When this is done. a swinging jerk | 
on the draft rope, from the wagon or ground, will re- | 
verse the carrier and it will be ready to work in the © 
other end. | 
re 

Ts the result of years of study and experiment, and the determination 
to manufacture the best Barn Equipment on earth. It is made for the 
man who wants the best—who is satisfied with nothing short of pere 
fection. No dangerous clutches, brakes or ratchets in connection with 
the Louden Carriers. ‘The lifting ratio is forty to one—one pound pull 
on the hand chain will raise forty pounds in the box. 

Louden Carriers operate on Louden Double Bead Steel Track. Body 
of box is made of 20-gauge galvanized sheet steel, reinforced with angle 
iron. Ends of box are made of 16-gauge galvanized sheet steel. Length i] 
of box, 48 inches; width, 27% inches; depth, 22 inches, outside measure- Pu bys 
ments. Capacity, 10 bushels. io, 494, $2.00 

Box is fitted regularly to raise and lower seven feet; may be made Pig. » $2. 
to raise and lower as much as twenty feet at slight additional cost.]/Fig. 467, 1.65 
Track wheels are roller bearing.- Diameter of track wheels, 4 inches. | Pig. 495, 1.90 
Clearance necessary for track wheels, 5 inches. Total clearance neces-f.,- 468, 1.45 
sary, box upright, 50 inches; box dumped, 56 inches. Fig. i 
_ Length of hand chain, 11 feet, ends joined together. Where ceilings 
are high, longer chains can be furnished at slight additional cost. Ship- 
ping’ weight, 208 pounds. | PRICE See cates ens $66.00 

Louden Granple Fork 
Spreads when open, 58 in- 

ches. Width between out- 

side tines, 19 inches. Tines 

go into hay 24 inches. 
Weight, 45 pounds, 
PRICE.......$19.50 

Fig. 
Fig. 1066—Track Hangers, 5-inch. 
Fig. 1066—Track Hangers, T-inch. _Dozen..-c.eess Pigs 
Fig. 1066—Track Hangers, 9-inch. Dozen...-.oe+e ma, 
Fig. 1066—Track Hangers, 11-inch. Dozen... 5. 
Figs. 1066—Track Hangers, 13-inch. Dozen... 

Fis. 1066—Track Hangers, 15-inch. Dozen.....«-- onl 

Fig. 1066—Track Hangers, 17-inch. Dozen.....-+-- 20 

= i Fig. 523—End Stop Block. Each...........-- 30 
LOUDEN DOUBLE-END FEED CARRIER. PRICE............$66.00]/ Loudon Double Bead Steel Track, per 100 feet.. 

PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Galvanized Steel Stock Troughs 
CAST-IRON CORNER MANGERS. 

No. 1—16-in. long, 16 in. wide, 9% in. 

ill 
EA 

These troughs will not rust or corrode, 
and will not damage by freezing. 

Length. Width. Capacity. Weight. Price. 

4 ft. 16 in. 24 gals. 75 lbs. $9.90 

6 ft. 16 in. 36 gals. 95 lbs. 13.20 
8 ft. 16 in. 48 gals. 115 lbs. 20.35 

LOM: 16 in. 60 gals. 13b) Ibs. 25.30 
4 ft. 20 in. 40 gals. 100 lbs 13.20 
6 ft. 20 in. 60 gals, 125 Ibs. 18.70 
8 ft. 20 in. 80 gals. 150 Ibs 23.10 

10 ft. 20 in. 100 gals. 170 lbs. 29.70 

6 ft. 24 in. 84 gals. 155 Ibs. 22.00 
8 ft. 24 in. 112 gals. 185 Ibs. 26.€0 

10 ft. 24 in. 140 gals. 215 lbs 31.90 

Made of Steel Ss 
Boiler Plate % of an inch i 
thick; most durable material obtainable. 
Half Round, which gives them strength; also rendering them 
easy to clean. Our Special 

Length. Width. Depth. Capacity. Price. 
No. 2. 4 ft. 18 in: 9 in, 28 gals. $9.00 
No. 2. Sent 18 in. 9 in. 35 gals. 11.85 
No. 2. 6 ft. 18 in, 9 in. 42 gals. 14.20 
No. 2. 8 ft. 18 in. Cy ahok 56 gals. 18.95 
No. 2. 10 ft. 18 in. (eshets 70 gals. 23.60 
INO, 3: 4 ft. 20 in, 10 in. 36 gals. 10.45 
No. 3. Dithit. 20 in. 10 in. 45 gals. 13.05 
No. 3. 6 ft. 20 in. TO™ in 54 gals. 15.65 
No. 3. 8 ft. 20: in. 10 in. 72 gals. 20.90 
No. 3. LOSE C 20 in. 10 in. 90 gals. 26.00 

Galvanized Hog Troughs 
Width, 10 in.; depth, 5 in.; and the lengths, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 

9, 10 and 12 feet. The capacity is 2 gallons per running foot. 

Wizlt ONE ROLLED EDGE, PER FOOT....... $1.20 

Heats Retin ate 

a Heavy Cast-Iron Hog Troughs, 

No danger of them bursting in winter, Twelve inches wide 
at the top, 2 inches wide at the bottom and 7 inches deep. 
Made in lengths from 2 feet up to 12 feet, every 12 inches. 
Weighs 19 pounds to the foot. Price, $1.10 per foot. 

We also carry in stock a lighter weight trough like the one 
illustrated above. Price, $1.CO per foot. 

ROTO SALT 
FEEDER 

Is sanitary. Does not 
foul. Can be cleaned by 
merely wiping with a 
damp sponge or cloth. 
Has no corners to collect 
dirt, disease or filth, A 
Square corner can never 
be absolutely cleansed. 
The salt can only be lick- 
ed from the bottom of 
the feeder; the salt cake 
is not sofened and wast- 
ed. Every advantage and 
not a fault. 

Made of stoneware of 
a@ special composition. 

ROTO FEEDERS. Each...................- 50c. 

SALT CAKES. Each ooo. cic. cei. o vie ee eee ee 25c. 

deep, flat front. Price, $3.00. : 
No. 2—17 in. long, 17 in. wide, 10 in. 

deep, roll front. Price, $3.25. 
Special Prices in Quantities. 

WROUGHT HAY RACKS. 

Far superior to cast-iron Racks, as 

frequently used. Price, $3.25. 

A o, ) AX XK RX ARK ADS =m AAU MLA EIEIO RAIL 
24-inch ia- Frannie NRA RX RAN KX RX ARAN 

MOT. d mE S hy RYN ARAN RX KX RX RXR AX AXXO 
No. 8 steel wire, DUNGY CO OY 
with 11-inch 
channel iron frames. O. G. end, oval-banded top, screw holes, 
bottom and end. Six feet long, 25 ins. high. Square Crimped 
Wire Stall Guards, used for box stalls. Write for Prices. 

Special Shaped 
Galvanized 
HOG 

The trough is built of 18-gauge galvanized sheet steel, ends 
are locked seamed, with reinforcing plates on the corners; 
angle iron dividers across the trough at intervals of 12 inches, 
riveted to the galvanized sheets. 

These angle iron dividers are so strong that a man can 
stand on them without bending them; they not only give the 
trough great rigidity and strength so it cannot wrack, but 
they also separate the hogs, keeping any one hog from mon- 
opolizing the entire trough. Hogs cannot tip the trough. 

The legs of the trough are of angle steel, fastened to the 
trough with heavy rivets. 

The bottom of the trough is V shaped, and sides havea flare. 

4-ft. length, $9.00. 6-ft. leneth, $12.50. 8-ft. length, £16.00. 

Horse Muzzles 
Well made and of good stout wire. 

No. 18—Plain. List Price, dozen, 
©$1.20. Our Special Price, each 10c. 

No. 16—Braced. List Price, dozen, 
Our Special Price, each, 15c. 

No. 15—Bracédl. List Prict, dozen, 
$2.50. Our Special Price, each, 20c. 

Blackman’s Salt Bricks 
Easiest and best way to give medicine to stock. I resLacians| Ba {MEDICATED | It salts them, too. Ps 

}cALT BRICK’ Haq Blackman’s Medicated Salt Brick, originated 
EY by a noted Veterinary Surgeon, insures stock 
tif getting the needed medicine without trouble or 
44 loss of time to their owners. When dropped 
fl in the feed-box, the brick is licked by the ani- 
pig mal as needed, just as people use salt with 
ty their meals. Contains Copper as for Worms, 

69.54 Sulphur for the Blood, Saltpeter for the Kid- 
Live'’stock {hg neys, Nux Vomica, a Tonic, and Pure Dairy 

pososurcteanes AES Salt. It is a wonderful improvement over the 
old plan. Why not try it? 

DOZEN..........+-+4++++. + - $3.00 
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Less Hooks. 

BANDS. 

ei: No. 1—3%-in., 42-in. long.... Sy 

xf No. 1—4 -in., 42-in. long.... .45 
No. 2—31%-in., 42-in. long.... .35 
No. 2—4 -in., 42-in. long.... .40 

BACK BAND HOOKS. 
Cie ies) oe ies Cera ol drainer on Ere in $0.2 
CIEE 0 sae Mn Ne Ao ee sooarS - 230 

HAME STRINGS. Black. 
&gx42-ineh slit, each_.......4 $0.25 

: %x42-inch slit, each......... 130 
42 and 44 } Rawhide. 
inch... .$1.25 gx42-inch slit, each.........$0.25 8 inch.. 1.50 ‘cup Bie! HAME STRAPS. 

Boss B Revol sn CHATIVEtCAE: <\aicisleterejotoielere $0.30 
Per aecnae panireooras 1% inch riveted and sewed... .35 
Per pair, 4 in..... .380 1% inch riveted and sewed... .40 

Sweat Pads 
FELTLESS 

Pinked, Felt Edges, 

Filling, Four Hooks. 
Composite 

Old Gold Drill; best on the 
market. 

PSNCOs 2 OSIM CH ielievere ereiatele to ioiedes $0.85 

21 to 24-inch............2..+- 290 

23: sto 4 inGhe. jane sonewscnedeve siete esieke 1.00 

Forse Collars 
No. 490—DRAFT.—Split Leather 

Rim and Back; Blacked Tick Face; 
Buckle Top, ——. 

No. 408—DRAFT. 
Leather Rim and Back; 
Face; Patent Fasteners, 

No. 340—TEAM.—Black Split 
Leather Rim and Back; Tick Face, 
extra lined, pop stitched; Patent 
Fasteners, = 

No. 611—TEAM.—With Leather 
Thong; Black Split, Russet Sheep 
Face; Patent Fasteners, 7 

No. 605X—SCOTCH.—Kip Rim 
and Back; hair-lined Tick Face, 
with Thong; Patent Fasteners, 

Black Split 
Sheep 

Prices on Application. 

Buggy Tops 
Drill Top, lined with nice union cloth. Tubular sockets and 

second-growth bows, wrought rail and joints, stitched front 
valance, does not show nails or tacks. Will keep in shape. 
Side Curtains are included, making top complete. 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE...........ce0e0004+920,00 

Rubber Top, cloth lined, tubular sockets and second-growth 
bows, wrought rail and joints, stitched front valance, no nails 
or tacks exposed. Will keep shape for years. Complete with 
side curtains. OUR SPECIAL PRICE...... Ske necoteistonorsttste $25.00 

Buggy Back 
In ordering Backs, give exact measurement of seat at top 

of rim, from out to out; or, if seat is ready ironed up with 
back board in position, send paper pattern of the exact size 
and shape of back wanted. 

Enameled Drill—Retail, $6.50. Heavy Rubber—Retail, $8.00 PA he ee ee Mes A A cal eS th 

Corded Top Buggy Cushion 
NICELY MADE—In ordering Cushions, give size of bottom 

of seat inside, size of fall at top and bottom, and depth from 
top of sill, or enclose paper pattern. 

Union Cloth—Retail, $6.50. Rubber Drill—Retail, $8.00. 
Imitation Leather—Retail, $10.00. 

Wagon Cushion 
Black Enameled Drill, 20 to 34 inches long, stitched edge. 

Our Special /Price sii). 55 es eS Nee ae $3.75 

FOLDED DUCK BACK WEB BACK BANDS. i 

Cyclone Leather Horse Halters 
No. 58 

One and one-quarter inch. Stitch- 
ed, extra strong. 

Our Special Price, $2.75 each. 

One and one-half inch. Stitched, 
extra strong, black leather. 

Our Special Price, $3.25 each. 

leather Cow Halter 
Our Special Price, $2.25 each. 

Colt Halter--Russet Leather 
Made especially for Colts; from 

best leather. 

Our Special Price, $2.25 each. 

: , Adjustable Web Halters, No. ! 
Continuous’ piece, solid color, 

No. 1 extra quality web, folded 
through metal corners, adjustable 
buckle. Leather chin piece with 
buckle. Rope lead, leather latch, 
snap. 

Our Special Price, $1.00 each. 

No. 2—WEB HALTERS. PRICE............75¢. 

Rope Cattle Ties 
No. 652.—Half-inch Manila rope, 8 feet long, single snap. 

List Price, $9.00 dozen. Our Special Price, 50c. each. 

No. 655.—Half-inch XX Sisal rope, 8 feet long, single snap. 
List Price, $6.25 dozen. Our Special Price, 40c. each. 

Rope Horse Ties 
No. 652.—Half-inch Manila, 10 feet long (2 snaps). List 

Price, $11.80 dozen. Our Special Price, 55c. each. 

No. 667.—Half-inch XX Sisal, 10 feet long (2 snaps). List 
Price, $8.50 dozen. Our Special Price, 50c. each. 

SHAFTS 
Ironed, complete, painted, for 

Buggies. List, $14.00. Our Special 
Price, $9.00. 

Troned, complete, 
Daytons and Surreys. 

Our Special Price. ...$10.00 

painted, for 

‘Baltimore’? Jroned Buggy Pole 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE.........ccccccccces -PLa.50 

DAYTON POLE 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE............ecccee.+- $15.00 

Carriage and Wagon Harness 

Dump Cart Harness 
PRICES ON HARNESS ON APPLICATION. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Baltimore 

Strap Hame 
%x7/32-in. flat 

steel selected 
second growth, 
air seasoned tim- 

Roe 

or ash 

Virginia Cart 
No. 61 

k elm 

wood, 

TRIUMPH CHAINS — Very light; 

COW CHAINS 
possess great 

Strength; all links have equal strength. Do not kink; 
no welds to give way; no sharp edges. 

- ae F ae She é aige ae ae ta, pace a: No. aaa Idog Cow Tie (Ohio pat.), each, 40c. 
auish handetone. n Oops. a ; Wicioainievercitin o cl. ootokoae 4 tte eee eee 50) 
Sci Gxteaeueare 3%,x%%-in. steel No. 3-0—4%-ft. Halter, each, 50c. 6-ft......... 255 
steel, hook, 17 to Bacco cnnnaa No 0—20-ft. Bulldog Tethering Chain, each... 1.00 
OMminichect peo t No. 00—20-ft. Bulldog Tethering Chain, each... 1.25 

LOruise op No. 000—20-ft. Bulldog Tethering Chain, each.., 1.40 
Per pair. .$2.75 loops. Heavy No. 0—30-ft. Bulldog Tethering Chain, each... 1.40 

wrought steel No. 00—80-ft. Bulldog Tethering Chain, each... 1.50 
hooks: ‘Var- No. 000—30-ft. Bulldog Tethering Chain, each... 1.75 

nished, polish- 
adbinonsuicize OPEN SIDE LAP LINKS 

19- to 22-inch. Open Side Lap cares polished, %x3, each.......$0.25 
Open Side Rings, %x2%4,15ce. %x3, 25c. %x3.. .35 X42, 

a 

Chain Renair Links 
Chain Repair Links, % or 10-2, 

GOZENeccisisilerclcleveleleloieleveercleiermOseee 

ee 

No. 1 HAME 
An excellent 

light hame and 
has three top 
strap loops in- 
stead of two, 
as shown in 
cut. PRICE, 9-32; or 10-1, dozen.........+ .0O 

REGULAR IRON TRACE CHAINS. 
Retail Price. 

pair 
pair 
pair 
pair 
pair 
pair 

BREAST CHAINS. Kinnel Emergency Chain 
Qvershoe for Horses 

SALA LO LAL I ILO NO EXCUSE FOR HORSES 
: SLIPPING 

ad a ee 

Single Slack. 

Retail. 
27-in.—5-16-in. to %4-in. iron, tapered, pair.. $1.50 
27-in.—%-in. to 5-16-in. twist, tapered, pair. 1.75 
27-in.—Double slack, twist, pair............ 1.40 
27-in.— 12-2, single, slack, pair............. 1.00 

FIFTH CHAINS 
WITH SPREADER. 

Strai ght Link Slack Spreader Chain, 
Put the Kinnell Emergency Shoe on 

Our Special Price. . .$4.00 Your Horses. Prevents suffering and Our Special Price. .$5.00 he 
loss. Just the thing to prevent horses 

% Close Link Straight Spreader from breaking legs, Cragin innumer- 
Chain for two horses, with three able falls, delay, suffering and fi- 
hooks each, nancial loss on account of icy, snowy 

Our Special Price...... $7.00 weather. 
Special Chain Shoes for Mules; 

BCS wsrscs small, medium and large. The aver- 
TUG CHAINS: age 1400-lb. horse requires a No. 5. 

Cart Tug Chains, 18-10-1, Our Spe- No. 67—FIFTH CHAIN—Round hook, ring an une fivenege 1600-lb. horse requires a 
, + » . 5 ve F a ras . 1, > } Oe cial Price, 60c. per pair. swivel; black; made with spreader 8% ft. long Price, per Set of 4, $6.00. Pair, $3.00 

Our Special Price, $10.00. 

CURRY COMBS 

spreader 13-32. if BUTT CHAINS. 
Retail 

3% ft—i2-2, Per Pair......... $1.25 
3% ft.—14-2, Per Pair......... 1.40 ; 

3% ft—16-2, Per Pair......... 1.55] All-Steel AM 0. 800= No. 167—All steel, 
parr ere ORT REED Ee ae ee Closed Back ; All Steel closed back, 6 pare: 

2 closed back, List Price, $3.! 
dozen. Our Special LOG CHAINS. 

Long Link Log or Ox Chain, 5/16 in., 

lacquered, 
extra size, 

oval face, curved 

No. 800 Price, 30c. each. 

12 or 14 ft. Retail Price, 25c. ih. knockers, braced 

Long Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., 12 shank, extending 

or 14 ft. Retail Price, 22c. lb. through handle and 

i 
riveted, enameled 

Long Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., 12 handle, brass fer- 
or 14 ft. Retail Price, 2lc. lh. rule, 8 bars. 

List Price, $4.50 dozen. Our Special Price, 40c. ea. 

Our 

Dandy Brushes Bvecial hee 

Mo. 990—Oval Brush, -4..2+s-sss2r011 79095 each| ato, o93—Open Back Curry Comb. 
No. 965—Palmetto Dandy ......::.... _.90 each |Uist Price, $8.50 dozen. 
Leather Back Bristle Army Brush..... 1.25 each Our Special Price, 20c. each. 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Federa! Auto Casings and Tubes 

FABRIC CASINGS icon CASINGS TUBES 

yy cs! 3 cs) | 
Bo ORR SES (eS Se ee Lae 
N aE retro  eeiporci etre | ae ele | fs de 
m | HEM | Gee | eae | Go | zal] 

ZOUK BUSTS 55IRS1 7. Ole SLO 4S] ee $2.85 
30x $141 19.50|* 20.80|* 26.001 ..... [vss BE 5w 

32 5 3%4| 24.00] 25.60] 30.35] $39.10] $41.15| 3.75 
31x 4 Di2bimeon Oo Anos aoe owes 4.50 
32 x 4]. 30.30]. 32.380[ -37.90| 49.70] 52.30) 4.65 
33 x 4 31.80) 33.90] 39.75| 51.20). 53.90] 4.90 
34 x 4 32.50| 34.65| 40.65| 52.55) 55.30| 5.05 
Pie aL oe [eae 50.55| 56.20] 59.15] 6.05 
SSG eee 44.65| 52.25) 57.50) 60.50] 6.15 
34x 447... 46.05] 53.95| 58.95| 62.051 6.35 

h 5] 6.45 
6.65 
7.40 
7.65 
8.05 

30x 38—Plain ..... Souoo od od Gide Sole $15.00 
30x 3%—Tread ...... dino dopa coos 18.50 
31x 4—Black ...... avensHalslaiekavelerenshersperene 25.80 

*Sizes and styles marked (*) furnished in Clincher 
only. 

W. type only. 

Federal Grey 
Tubes are made 
of the best quali- 
ty Para rubber 
in extra heavy 
gauge, and em- 
body all oz the 
esential elements of 

tory service. 

W Wo. 840 Defender 
fH inside Sleeves 

(All Fabric) 
i Made'with 
ywhite face and 
Hsray inside fric- 
tions with multi- 
Hple plies heavy 
WSaquare woven 
duck. Red rubber 
tipped. Branded 

f Defender. An at- 
$3.85, tractive medium- 

. 4.15qpriced sleeve of 
4.35 f/excellence’ and 
4.55] durability. 

No. 
Plies Length 

gv 
gy 

10” 
11” 
11” 

The Defender Reliner is a quality 
product made to meet demand for 
lower priced reliners. The fabric used f 
is somewhat lighter than that off 
which our Blue Pennant Reliner is{ 
made but the finished product is of 
unusual excellence and will be found 
Strong and durable. 

elasticity necessary to long life and satisfac- 

o4 

RUGGED TRAFFIE | RIBBED 
FEDERAL FABRIC TIRES are known everywhere as “Extra 

Service” tires. They are made in Rugged (extra ply fabric) non- 
skid. and ribbed white treads, and are exceptionally high quality 
tires for those who desire the very best in fabric tires. 

All Federal Cord tires are built with DOUBLE-CABLE-BASE con- 
struction, and in “Oversize” to fit standard detachable rims. Federal 
Cord tires are made in the non-skid and ribbed tread types, and in 
all standard sizes. 

DOUBLE-CABLE-BASE CONSTRUCTION. 

A patented type of construction, consisting of a ‘flexible bead 
filler” carrying unstretchable and unbreakable cables in each bead 
of the base of the tire. The strong double cables provide perfect 
“heel and toe’? anchorage of the tire base to the rim, makes it im- 
possible for the bead to break or stretch, or permit the tire to blow 
over the rim. Double-Cable-Base construction is. found in all Federal 

de “Ef? THE SPRINGFIELD 
TIRE PUMP 

Single Acting Long Barrel 

Se Do 

s treneth, ‘durability and 

———| 

This pump is. nearly 
4wice the length of the 
ordinary double or triple 
acting pumps. We can, 
therefore, safely guaran- 
cee it to deliver as much 
air to the single stroke, 
and besides, the operator 
stands erect and eliminates 
the tiresome “up pull’ 
which is characteristic of 
the compound pumps. 

Heavy brass valve con- 

Width Incl. 
Flaps 
114” 

124%" 
13%" 

15%" nection, machined to fit 
17” any standard valve stem, 

malleable iron cap, long 
rod bearing, five-ply air 
hose Test 200 pounds. 
Length over all 30 inches. 
Ball air checks and swivel 
stirrup. 

PRICE.........$3.00 

An all-rubber, self-vulecanizing repair 
material for inner tubes, and other soft 
rubber products. Makes a quick, secure 
and permanent repair. 

Price 
In Screw Top Cans, per can........$0.45 

(56 sq. in. Para-Tite). 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FAN BELTS 
Federal Fan 

Belts are made 
up with multiple 
plies of specially 
treated fabric, 
impervious to oils 

ach and grease, are 

all practically un- 
\ y stretchable and 

are very durable, 
outlasting the or- 
dinary belts sup- 

plied for the purpose, Their comparatively 
low price and durability make them extremely 
economical. 

THT scAICE 
SS 

TESTING 
INSTRUMENTS 

SAFETY STEP aals 

Especially motioned for attractiveness, Price 
quality and service. Has beveled edges No. 1 Belts for 1914-15 Ford Cars. with brass grommets at corners saneein ss 

10 to the package.........each, $0.50 tight fit to running board to keep out 
moisture. Supplied in black stock, packed 6 

No. 2 Belts for 1917-18 Ford Cars. mats to the carton, (Screws furnished. ) 
5 to the package.........:each, ROD, {BVP BiACK 1 ycacheaeeeeer $1.25 

No.3 Belts for 1916-17-18 Hudson 
Super ‘6’; 1918 Moon Model 636; 
1917-18 National ‘6’; 1916-17-18 Foot 
Saxon ‘6’; 1915 Overland Modet 
80-81; 1916 Overland Model 83; COLUMBIA AMMETER Board 
1917-18 Overland “4” and “6” 
Model 85; 1916 Willys-Knight To determine the condition Mats Model 84. ., of batteries, or to test ignition 
5 to the package..........each, 65 | circuits, a small reliable, low- for 

No. 4 Belts for 1916-17-18 Overland Died metenps Recessary. Ford 
Model 75-90-90 C. C. The Columbia volt-ammeter j 

70 shown in the cut is very ac- Cars 5 to the package. 

No.5 Belts for 1918 Auburn with 
continental Motor; 1916 Buick 
Models C-24, C-25; 1915-16 Dodge; 

ActnocococEaal 
¥ curate. 

plated case, 

51; 1916-17-18 Paige ‘‘6-38’’ and 
6-39"; 1916-17-18 Studebaker 
“4 vand \*67; 1916-17 Velie 6’. 

5 to the package..........each, 245 

No.6 Belts for 1913 Buick Models 
30 and 31; 1916-17 Buick Models 

Put out in a _ nickel- 
black figures on 

Silver dial; it is a handsome in- 
strument and one which should 

1916-17-18 Empire Models 45-50- be in thea possession of every 

one using dry cells, 

IPIICE. cislevcieleioi\eclers sPlsads 
Designed to replace worn-out foot board 

mats in Ford automobiles, Excellent quality 
of material and wor kmanship make Federal 
mats especially desirable. Furnished in \%- 
inch thickness 

VOLT AMMETER No. 53..... Pe Barat ee «th ata 5 $2.60 
D-34, D-35, D-44, D-45, D-46,. D- For testing voltage as well = Ao 1915 to 1919 models.) 
SUE Die ; 2S ee ee asbamperace: OBtey (aie h cic Go. oto ceca One CLOG 
ae Bo Puice eee ie eae ae ‘- (Square mat for 1913 and 1914 ee aeia: d 

oy , ; ’ as ; en en alae tent {Gis 0) [ay Were Grea oodushaneeaeoeoGebe $2.60 E-50. 5 to the package...each, _ 50 Pri (For 1920 models.) 

DIAMOND Z 
PETTICOAT TYPE CORE 

FORD CARS 

PRICE = = = «= = = 75e¢ 

HAMPSHIRE SPECIAL 
¥% inch, 7% inch, 18 and 
METRIC THREADS 

PORCELAIN DATA 
The porcelains used in 

the Hampshire Special 
Plugs are made up from 
new material. From the 
exhaustive tests given 
them by the Bureau of 
Standards they are prov- 
en to be much superior 
to the regular porcelain. 

We do not make im- f 
possible claims for our Ui | 
Plugs, but NOTE GUAR- - 
ANTEE. 

All our Plugs are guaranteed perfect in 
material and workmanship, and if found 
otherwise they will be replaced free of 

HAMPSHIR 

| SPECIAL 

charge. 
Yea-inCh HER Ua sees site echek $1.00 
%-inch extension ............- 1.00 
POI Lum HON Ciemerenatsyctetarerelatcl listeners 1.00 

Wizard SG Tractor Spark Plug 
%-inch Standard 
%-inch Regular 
%-inch Extension 

Ford Connections 
(With Raw Ends) 

(Three Ply) 

MINUTE WHEELS 
FOR FORD 

AUTOMOBILE 

A set of Minute Wheels 
consists of four main hubs 
to fit on the axle spindles, 
and all the auxiliary parts 
for five wheels, and an extra 
wheel. The proposition is 
simple. You keep your Ford 
wheels, taking out only the 
Ford hubs and using our 
hubs instead, and we furnish 
an extra wheel with each set 
of hubs that is 30x3% plain 
clincher rim for Ford cars. 

With your car equipped 
with the “Minute Wheel” 
you at once eliminate the 

objectionable feature of having to change or repair a tire on 
the road. 

In one minute you take off the wheel with the bad tire, and 
replace it with the “Minute Wheel” go on your journey, and 
when you are at home you repair the tire at your leisure, and 
when you can do it properly 

Regular Price Set, $32.00; Cash With Order Price, $30.00. 



Automobile and Carriage Heaters 
No. 5-B Strong, Ornamental, 

Convenient. 

No. 5 B—Clark 
Heater, 12 inches 
tong, otherwise same 

as 3 D, except car- 

pet is not. braid- 
bound. Weight, 4 

lbs. Price, $3.25. 

No. 3-D 
No. 3 D—Clark 

Heater, 14 inches long, 
sheet metal case, 
stamped white metal 
ends, covering of 
braid-bound Brussels 
carpet. Weight, 7 lbs. 
Price, $3.25. 

No. 7 D—Clark Heat- 
er, 14 inches_ long, 
nickel-plated steel ends, 
heavily reinforced, cov- 
ered with Brussels car- 
pet, slanting top, ad- 
justable side and end 
ventilators. Can _ be 
regulated so as to in- 
crease or diminish the 

heat or entirely stop combustion and save coal for future use. 
Weight, 7 lbs. Price, $4.75. 

PREPARED COAL 

One cake will last 15 to 16 

hours. No smoke, odor, flame 

or gas. Price, case of one doz. 

cakes, $1.25. 

100 Washers in a Box. 

%-inch, per box—lList Price, 30c. Our Special Price, 20c. 
1-inch, per box—List Price, 32c. Our Special Price, 20c. 

SOLID CUT AXLE WASHERS 
List Our Special 

Five Sets in a Box. Price. Price. 

SNCs ADSL OR epetsreroievchelekerohcieraecatenalsyanarets $0.34 $0.20 

WER ANCH A PCT OO Kieyvelie sue shcvelocs elencieienere tone sues Bct:4 .25 

PEPE CH, EDEL DOK arctovets arsterertornvolere ceoreleretertie 44 .30 

1% inch, per box...... rehoratelegs take csunenetohenece 50 230 

AUB INCH DET NDOXRielecievenelle sraielerenctecetem iments 56 acts) 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE 

[IMPROVED SAMPSON JACK 
MALLEABLE IRON. 

Best Jack on the market. Can he used for 
any height axle. Standard cannot drop back 
on cogs when raised to extreme height. No 
breaking of cogs and standards. 

No. 1—Will raise vehicles weighing 2 
HOPS SiSio:o eb A o\n.6 bio-o GHENT UG God d.o0d.a 5.50 

No. 2—Will raise vehicles weighing 5 
CONS Fc toeihs es i e ree bo eecca a $7.00 

No. 2—Will raise vehicles weighing 5 
tons, with drop hook............ $8.00 
Can also furnish other Jacks. Prices 

on application. 

Bell Bottom Jack Screws 
These Jack Screws have cast-iron 

Stands, with forged head screws. For 
workmanship and durability they 
cannot be excelled. Our 
Diam. Height Height Special 
Screw Stand over all Price 
1% in. 12 in. 15 in. $5.25 
1% in 14 in. 17 in 6.00 
1% in. 16 in. 19 in 6.75 
2 in 10 in. 14 in 6.75 
2 in. 12 in. 16 in 7.50 
2 in. 14 in. 18 in. 8.25 
2 in. 16 in. 20 in. 9.25 
CARaCity, 1%-in. diameter screw, 10 

ons. 
Capacity 2-in. diameter screw, 12 tons. 
Other sizes. Prices on application. 

Wood Wagon 

Jack 
No. 1—Adapted for 

buggies or light work. 
Capacity, 1000 Ibs. 
$2.00. 

No. 2—For heavy 
wagons, transfer wag- 
ons, trucks, ete. Ca- 
pacity, 3000 lbs. $2.50 

No. 3—$3.00. 

Automobile Jack 
This Jack is made from best quality refined 

malleable iron, with high-grade Steel Screw, 
aluminum finish, and by single turn of the pawl 
raises or lowers. It is compact, neat and has 
sufficient strength to raise any automobile made, 

Standard 
Cc it Pent 
apacity, owered, Raises, et. 4 

No. Pounds. Inches.’ Inches. Wes ame 
1... 2000 10 - De 
2... 5000 10 6 8 

Made of steel and malleable iron. 

Light, strong and durable. 

jto any height up to 27 inches. Specially 

adapted to light vehicles of all kinds. 

Double-acting dogs—one raises, the 

other holds. 

PRICE... 2... ccccscee ccs c cece ee sPar50 

Adjustable- 
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‘GRIFFITH & TURNER abet on the Market 

hom, for the Money 

ee sR St ALE Oo) A 

SOLID STEEL AXLE, STEEL : 
SKEIN AND <<h pp |-HORSE 
TUBULAR AXLE 3 

We carry the Solid Steel | ‘ = 
and Steel Skein Wagons 
in stock, and can furnish 
the Tubular Axle Wagons 
at short notice. 

SPECIAL "ONE- .HORSE WAGON. 
Size of | Size of | .. Height Wheels Dimensions of Body Wagon Complet Wazon Compl Gears Onl G Onl 

St’l Tubular Size of A Front Rear | Lenzth Width Depth | Weight Capaci | NoIbabeat a With Brakes.” ith Brake Yo Brakes ‘ pacity No Brakes ith Brak With Brak No Brakes 
Axle Axle Tires Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. In. In. List Retail List j Retail List a Retail List Retail 

14% | 1% (1%xd-16/ 3 2 3 8 [9 0 3 6 9 4 | 550 | 1000 to 1200 |$155.50 $93.30/$171.00 102.60|$130.50 $78.30/$117.00 0 $70.70 

No. 40 ONE-HORSE WAGONS 
Size of [ Size of |<. Height Wheels Dimensions of Body Wagon Complet W. I Only} Gears Onl 

St'l Tapa Size of | Front Rear | Length Width Depth | Weight Capaci | Ne as | vane ke °. B als Z 
Axle Axles Tires Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In, Ft. In. In. In. ee | List ‘ imebed List eal deen ae fee : theta 

1% | 1% [1%x5-16] 3 23 8 |9 0 3 6 10 4 | 650 | 1500 to 1800 |$168.70 101.25/$184.50 111.70|$144.00 $86.40|$130.50 $79.30 
enon Ge & T. One-Horse and No. 40 W: 1g0ns with 2-inech tires, add List, $11. “ e »€ 20; Retail, $6.75. 

For G. & T. One-Horse and No. 40 Wagons with tongue instead of enoeeg) add List, $10 60; Retail, $8.80. 

2-HORSE WAGON THESE WAGONS ARE HEAVILY 

IRONED AND BRACED. THEY ARE 

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL 

THROUGHOUT. THE WHEELS ARE 

DIPPED IN BOILING OIL. HAVE ROUND 

EDGE TIRES, WHICH PROTECT THE 

FELLOES AND PAINT. THEY ARE 

VERY LIGHT RUNNING. 

FOR TIRES OF EXTRA WIDTH AND 

THICKNESS, ADD THE FOLLOWING 

AMOUNTS TO WAGON PRICES BELOW: 

For tires wider than regular on Nos. 42, 

44 and 46,add List, $18.00; Retail, $10.80 per 

inch or fractional part the reof. On Nos. 

48, 50 and 52, add List, $24.50; Retail, $13.70 
per inch or fractional part thereof. 

For tires ¢hicker than regular, add List, 

$11.25; Retail, $6.75, for every ¥% inch addi- 
tional thickness on 3 inches wide and_up- 
wards. Less than 3 inches wide, add List, 
$9.00; Retail, $5.40, for every % inch addi- 
tional thickness. Special Discount for Cash. 

PRICES OF STEEL AND TUBULAR AXLE WAGONS 
Size of _  |Size of Height Wheels Dimensions of Body Wagon Complete Wagon Complete Gears Only | Gears Only ; 2 2 aly Gears Only 

Lae Tubular Scat Front —_ Rear Length Width Depth | Weight | Capacity | No Brakes With Brake With Brakes No Brakes 
_ Axle Axle Ft. fn. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. In. In. List Retail List Retail List Retail List Retail 

# 12 as 8 u BE; ae 3, 6) (40 SMGisi6 S216 ra 2 000ito 2500 $256.50 153. 90|$272. 25 163.45|$220. 50 132. 25|$204. 70 122.75 

46 3 aia ee 2 3: 16) 43002 10.6536 912 6 900 | 2500 to 3000 |$272.20 163.35|$280.00 172. 80/$234, CO 140.40/$218.25 130.95 

48 1 1 |2 9X 3 BR ae: See? 10 6 3 6 12 811000]! 3000 to 3500 |$293.00 1'75.85|/$308.20 184.95|$254.20 152.55|$228.50 143.10 

50 oH 2 Ae X10 12 3.6) 482 10 6 3 6 14 8{|1200 | 4000 to 4500 12: 50 191.'70/$337.50 202.50\$276.75 166.05|$258.75 155.25 
%4 (2 xi 3 3 6 4, 2 Running Gear. | 1200 | 6000 cdico odo ddod| mcondloocadon |\$321.75 193.05|$203.75 182.25 

52 2% /346x12)3 3 614) 2 Running Gear. |.... | 8000 SHbD. Coe Ue OrE Batre aiereh |$337.50 202.50\$319.50 191.70 

a A Height Wheels Dimensions of Body Wagon Complete Wazon Complete Gears Onl: Gears Onl 
Nos. eae | es of Front _ Rear Length Width Den = =a Capacity | No Brakes | Wh Brakes With Brakes No ibrales 
= Sips Sie fh iu: Ph Ia Ft. 5 ee n In. In. In. List Retail List Retail List Retail List Retail 

syanei lia! 4X by 2x %% Bo 74 8G) 9) 9 6 i 800 |2000 to 2500|$293.00 $1'75.85|$308.20 $184.95|$254.20 $152.55|$238.5 143.10 

af {3 x 9 | 2x% | 3 6 4 0/10 6 3 6 12 6 | 1100 2500 to 3000 319.50 ours. 70| "337: 50 9302. ores 7” 166. 08| 258.75 155.25 
5. 3% x10 | 2x% | 3 6 4 0/10 6 3 6 12 6 |1200 BOONES ZOO Conacacckenoall cabee 321.75 193.05| 302.75 182.25 

See iseaacl IL 2x5 | 8, 6 400.0: Ggee 1128. [1400114000 015 000l Welns de. ase PILILELLLEEE 337/50 202:50| 319.50 191.70 
EXTRAS FOR G. & T. WAGONS. me... aie. 

Special One-Horse No. 40 No. 42 No. 44 No. 46 N oe 
- L 5 . 50 No. 52 nee cee ance manmade nc Redoy det Red tel  bead te Rend tat Real 

. .$39.80 $21.00 640.80 $24.50 $40.80 $24.50 $40.80 $24.50 $43.60 $26.00 $46.20 $27.7 1 5 $52.20 $31.25 ....... 
“49:80 5:75 "9.60 5.75 © 9.60 "5.75 9.60 
191200) 11050. 15 20 een Regen ee eee are) ates GOO BME: fences ee ' isso logs Ieao logs ; na Sire 

Wh per set 72 43.25 79.20 47.50 117.80 70.25 127.80 76.75 138.60 83.25 150.00 90.00 187.20 112.50 $202.80 121.75 
Solid Steel Axles.... 16.50 9.90 17.60 10.55 19.60 11.75 22.80 13.75 2640 15.85 180.9 ee 136.00 1iaa apr 25.92 
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Dimensions of Wagon | 
Size Height Wheels Body Complete | 
Steel Front Rear L’gth Wth D’pth No Brakes 
Axle Tires FtIin Ft In FtIn FtInIn W’ght Cap List Retail Wt 
1S | Seed, Boosey | we’ OAS seal SG) | 400 | 800|$1'7'7.75 $106.75. Wy 
1%) 11%4x5-16 BHOmoL So 1:0 3 2:9 500 |1000| 182.20 109.50 f 
IBraAKe LO MmuAD OW Copy i solerhatole cioielcnaieee List, $ 11.25; Retail, $ 6.75 I 
TODS LOLTRAD ONC He atone eit List, 112.50; Retail, 67.50 t 
SL Le a TE a Ie TE OE EL LE TT EEE IE IE 

s 2 f 

Duplex Spring Delivery Wagon | 
Similar to above, except it has a duplex spring gear. 

Dimensions of Wagon : 
Size Height Wheels Body Complete 
Steel Front Rear L’gth Wth D’pth No Brake ; 
Axle ‘Tires FtInFtInFtInFtInIn W’ght Cap List  Retais 
1 | 1 xy% 3338/7031 9 400 | poole $100.00 
1%|1%x5-16 | 3338170319 500 |1000| 173.30 104.00 
Brake for above..... eecccccccces sist, @ 11.255 Retail, $1675 
Tops for above........ soeeeeeeee- List, 112.50; Retail, 67.50 

METAL TRUCK WHEELS Heavy Studebaker 
tive Road Cart 

Give Diameter Here. Give Diameter Here. 

= Give Diameter Here 

nares 20ee-/—Give Diameter Hore. 

=~ Give Diameter Here. 

No. 178 Heavy Road Cart has two-passenger 
slat seat, slat foot-rack, 1-inch double collar 
steel axle, %-inch wheels, 46 inches high, and 
hickory shafts. Shipping weight, 125 pounds. 

(y GIVE LENGTH AXLE HERE: =r 

ist Price, $77.60. Our Special Price, $42.50. 
—! Give Exact Sizes. We Allow for Play 

DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW TO MEASURE YOUR SKEINS 

As nearly every set of steel wheels we Sell has 
to be made especially to correspond with measure- 
hents of axles for which it is intended, we gen- 

Light Road Cart 
No. 4% Light Road Cart has low seat sup- 

eraily make shipment direct from factory. port, two-passenger slat seat spring hung in 

Swinging shackles, %-inch wheels, 46 inches 
PRICES PER WHEEL WITH 4x% TIRES. high, 1-inch double collar steel axle and 

24-inch—Our Special Price................ sy eloatate $7.25 hickory shafts. Shipping weight, 125 pounds. 
26-inch—Our Special Price.................seeeeeeee 7.50 List Price, $63.00. Our Special Price, $35.00. 
28-inch—Our Special Price.............ccsceccee -.-- 8.00 
30-inch——Our Special “Price ici nic ccaleisheseletoiene eeeteoientee 330 
32-inch—Our Special Price...... Goda DUO OUA OO Oot 9.2 
34=inch—Our |Special rice je). sie, o'5'0icseleveye « erele eiatereiieve ove 9.75 ] 
36-inch—Our Special Price.......cc.e...eessece eee. 10,50 BEE BRAND INSEC 

POWDER 
KILLS POULTRY LICE 

‘A safe, effective and harmless destroyer. 
Dust it in feathers, under wings, and in nests. 
Its occasional use keeps poultry free from lice 
and assists in heavy egg production. 

For 4x% Tire, prices on application. Wood Wheels, prices on application. 
Prices on other sizes quoted on application. 

Non-poisonous and abso- 
lutely harmless to poultry, 
animals and mankind. 

BEE BRAND INSECT , 

POWDER 

also kills flies, fleas, mos-= 
quitoes, ants, roaches, bed=- 
bugs, cooties, moths and 
many other insects. 

BEE BRAN) 

NSECT POWDag 
PURE CLOSED DALMATIANTLONES 

TD MANKIND AND DOMESTICAN 

FORUSE AGAINSy, 

In sifting top tin Canis-. 
Weight, 150 lbs. ters. 

: é Free booklet on request. 

id unting small engines. Wheels 12x14 inches high, with 2- or 3-inch Chee err) : 

tread: Steel axles, 14-inch round; hubs, 414-inch long; capacity, 2000 pounds. MCORMICKE PRICES: 
This gear can be bolted to the skids of engine or a platform may be bolted on. LTiMg oun rs 

<<, 15c., 40c., 75c. and $1.00 

.Add 10c. if by mail. 

A tongue is furnished with each truck. : 

Hand Truck, with 2-inch tires. Our Special Price......... 
Hand Truck, with 3-inch tires, Our Special Price..... seuss 

(Qe SS 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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OUR HANDY STEEL WHEEL FARM TRUCKS 
All wood parts : 

hardwood and well J 
painted. Note the 
‘grooved tire, which 
protects the spokes of 
the wheel, and they 
Jast much longer than 
flat tire wheels. Made iA y ue 

pacity S000 ape No, Vesa 4 ee 
24 with 34x10 skeins, 

_ eapacity 4,000 lbs. 
Both Nos. 22 and 24 

Trucks have 28-inch det St een 
wheels, 4x% tires. 3 S Das | = j A VE = 

eo Signe. my FA pun 
Ibs.; No. 24, 510 lbs. 4\" : 

No. 22 Truck—List : i Sa =< IN 
Price, $89.26; Our Spe- Kom Te Om 
cial Price, $52.50. __ , Wood Ui SSS 

No. 24 Truck — ist Price, $93.50. Our Special Hounds & iii 4 
Price, $55.00. ae wy 

PRICES OF EXTRAS. Braced. 

Brake—List, $14.00. Our Special Price, $8.00. Hickory 
Double Trees and Neck Yokes—List, $13.00. Our Axles 

Special Price, $7.50. 
Shafts—List, $14.40. Our Special Price, $8.00. 
SE Se 

OUR NO 34 LOW-D This truck has low-down 

a wood wheels 32 and 36 inches 

in height, with 4-inch tires. 

TRUCK Furnished with hickory axles. 

fs 34%4,x10-inch skeins, hardwood 
gear parts; both front and rear 

\ hounds, and has regular wagon 

Winatc standards, ironed and ringed. 

i Hy Truck nicely painted and 
Lene al I. \ striped. Capacity 4000 lbs. 

Libe) Inn 
ft 

\ Y/ With 38-inch tires— 

List Price, Our Price, 

$136.00 $80.00 

Weight, 610 ibs. 

— With 4-inch tires— 

PRICES OF EXTRAS.—Brake, List, $14.00; Our Special |. F i 
Price, $8.00. Double Trees and Neck Yoke, Bist, Los weist eres OurvErices 
Our Special Price, $7.50. Wood Wheels for No. 34, per se : 
of 4, List Price, $85.00; Gur Special Price, $50.00. $140.25 $82.50 

THE OLD DOMINION WAGON 
STIFF TONGUE TRUCK 

+x 10-inch hick- 
ory axle, wood- 
wheels, 36-in. front, 
42-in. rear, 3 x 2-in. 

tire. A serviceable 
wagon at a low 

pr ce. 

Weight, 675 Lbs. 
List Price, Our Price, 

$165.70 37-20 j % Double Trees and Neck 
PRICES OF EXTRAS— Yoke. ist, $13.00. Our 

Brake, List, $14.00. Our Special Price, $7.50. 
Special Price, $8.00. 

rr 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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1, STUDEBAKER 
For Steel Skeins on 

Wagons; add to Retail, $8.00. 

For Steel Skeins on Nos. 3 and 
4 Wagons; add to Retail, $9.00. 

If WAGONS are 
/ ssi A } Wesz wanted without 

COLT =f! fi TIN 
ae hee enue on 

i (es AZ i) Nos. 3 and 4, de- 
WAZ : d ; duct $8.50. On No. 

5, deduct $9.00. 

If GEARS are 

wanted without 

brake, deduct for No. 2 $7.00. 

For Nos. 3 and 4 $7.50. For 

No. 5 $8.00. 

Size of Height of Wheels Size of Dimensions of Box Approximate Wagon complete| Gear only with 

Sie Front Hind Tire Lower| Top Length Weight Capacity with brake brake 

In hes Bt clna)Shti In Inches In In. Ft. In. Lbs. Lbs. Retail Price Retail Price 

21x 8 3 6 3 10 2 x% 12 8 10 0 825 2000 $155.00 $122.50 
24x 8 3 6 B} 10 21x 3% 12 8 10 0 825 2000 160.00 130.00 
21x 8 3 6 3 10 3 x% 12 8 10 0 #825 2000 167.00 135.00 
2%4x 8 3 6 3 10 2 x7-16 12 8 10 0 ee 850 3000 163.00 128.00 
25x 8 3 6 3 10 24%x7-16 12 8 10 0 850 3000 167.00 135.00 
234x 8 3 6 3 10 3 x% 12 8 10 0 850 3000 176.00 137.50 
23x. 8 3 6 3 10 4 x% 12 8 10 0 850 3000 185.00 152.50 
Siep-qus) 3 6 3 10 2 x% 13 8 10 6 1000 4000 167.00 135.00. 
30 x9 3 6 3 10 21x 13 8 10 6 1090 4000 175.00 140.00 
Soe X19 3 6 3 10 3 x&% 13 8 10 6 1000 4000 177.50 142.5 
Chee ars) 3 6 3 10 4 x% 13 8 10 6 1090 4000 190.00 157.50) 
3144x10 3 6 3 10 2 x 14 10 10 6 1160 4500 175.00 140.00) 
34%4x10 3 6 3 10 21x 14 10 10 6 1100 4500 179.00 146.00: 
314%4x10 3 6 3 10 xe 14 10 10 6 1100 4500 182.00 150.00 
3144x10 3 6 3 10 4 x% 14 10 10 6 1100 4509 192.50. 160.00: 

RURAL TEAM TRUCK WITH DROP TONGUE. 
Front Wheel, Rear Wheel. Tires Gear Only, No Brake 

No. 415144—3¥4,x10-in. Cast Skeins... 30 inches 36 inches Drop Tongue, 4x % in., wood wheels, $92.50 
SE SS SF I EE EY SE 

Farm and Contractor’s Carts 
With 5- and 6-inch Tires and extra heavy Contractors’ 

Carts made specially to order when wanted. 
These Carts are very strong, heavily ironed, nicely 

painted, striped and varnished, List Our Spe- 
Price cial Price 

1% inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. $157.50 $94.56 
1% inches. 4 inches. 4 ¥t. 10 in. 175.50 105.30: 

= inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. 180.00 108.00: 
—"2 inches, 4 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. 193.00 118.80) 

3 List Price, Ret’l Price, FARM AND CONTRACTOR'S CART WHEELS te. bate "ser pais” 
For Farm Cart, 1%-inch axle, 3-inch tire.........- $86.40 $48.00 
For Farm Cart, 1%-inch axle, 4-inch tire.........- 108.00 60.00 
For Contractors’ Carts, 2-inch axle, 3-inch tire..... 105.30 58.50 
For Contractors’ Carts, 2-inch axle, 4-inch tire..... 126.00 ‘70.00 

List Price. Ret’l Price. 
Shafts for 14% or 2-in. Axle Farm Cart, no irons, per pair. $21.60 $12.00 
Shafts for 1% or 2-in. Axle Farm Cart, with irons, ay 26.10 14.50 
Axles for 1%-inch Axle Farm Cart........cceceeccceses 30:15 16.75 
Axles for 2-inch Contractors’ Cart....c.ceccccccccccesees 38:70 21.50 
Bodies for Farm Cart....... we ccvvccscccccecceeceeccces 99:20 54.00 
Bodies for Contractors’ Cart.......... COOTAODOOS WOUSCO - 99.20 54.00: 

®hese springs are made frem select steel,. 

tempered under the manufacturers’ personal 

supervision. Twenty years’ experience back. 

of every Harvey Bolster Spring. They raise. 
the box but a few inches, which decreases as. 

the load is increased. The only spring that 

can be completely shut down without 

erushing. ; 

Capacity. 42-inch Capacity. 42-inch _ 
Secs pLoreo. 5000....... .$26.65 

SOOO. OOo 17.35 6000 cielo oo 
SOOOOUGUO 20.00 8000........ 34.65 
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Height of Height 
Size of Front of Rear Size of Depth of 

No. Cast Skein. Wheels. Wheels. Tire Box. 

000 214x 8 3/4 3/3" 21x 20” 
000 214x 8 3/4" 3/8” 3 x% 20” 
00 23%x 8% 3/4 3/8” 21,xV% 22" 
00 2%x 8% 3/4 3/8" 3 xy 22” 
1 3 x 9 3/4" 3/8" 2145x% 24" 
1 3h axed) 3/4 3/8" 3 x% 24” 
1 Sime 9 374" 3/8" 4 x&% 24” 
2 34x10 3/4” 3/8" 214x % 26” 
2 3%x10 2/47 3787 3 x% 26” 
2 34x10 3/4" 3/8" 4 x% 26” 

All of above Complete Wagons have Seats and Gear Brakes. 

BROWN 

WAGON 
Axles are made of dried selected hickory. 

Brown’s Patent Extension Chilled Skeins. 
These Skeins support the axle where it has 
the greatest load to bear. Tongue Chains and 
Stay Chains fitted with springs. The Tongue 
Chains have a branch chain to prevent jerk- 
ing and switching of the tongue, and eases the 
draft on the horses’ necks. Wheels all posi- 
tively soaked in hot oil. Tires never get loose. 
Write for special circular fully describing 
these Wagons. 

Coil springs are applied to tongue—eases 
draft on team’s neck when chains are forced 
to control tongue or hold back. They supply 
the place of the vibrating neck yoke. Yield 
to pull of chain or branch chain, saving team 
from jerking of tongue. Branch chains are 
added to each tongue, practically destroying 
side jerking and whipping motion. Acts same 
as neck yoke. 

Wagon 
Capacity, Complete with Brake. Gear only with Brake. 
Pounds. 

Price. Price. 

2000 $153.50 $121.00 
2000 160.00 127.75 
2500 157.00 124.50 
2500 163.50 131.00 
4000 161.25 128.75 
4000 167.890 135.50 
4000 178.25 - 146.50 
4500 172.25 139.75 
4500 178.80 146.50 
4500 189.00 157.50 

Following Special Gears have Linch Pin Steel Skeins, Gear Brakes, and Nos. 3, 4 and 5 have Side and Back Action Brakes with 
Round Coupling Poles: 

2 3144x10 3/8 4140 4 x% 
3 342x11 3/877 4/4 4 x% 
4 334 x12 3/8” 4/4 4 x% 
5 ZN AS eit} 3/8” 414 4 x1 

STUDEBAKER 

Patent Steel Skeins 4)» 
Revised 
Price List 
PATENT ce : = 
STEEL = 
SEEINS. 

Skeins with Boxes, per Set. 
With Nuts. Boxes Only, per Set. 

No. Size. Price. Price. 

2 21x 8" $16.00 $3.00 
3 25%4x 8!” 17.00 3.25 
6 Sieexs O// 18.50 3.50 
9 344x110” 22.00 4.00 

11 316x11” 25.00 4.50 
14 334x112” 30.00 5.50 
15 4 x12” 35.00 6.50 

17 44x13” 50.00 9.00 
With Linch Pins. 

Price 
21 34x10" $22.00 $4.00 
23 314x11” 25.00 4.50 
25 33x12" 30.00 5.50 
26 4 xia” 35.00 6.50 

Made of the best grade of plate steel. Solid extensfon back 
of the collar keeps the wet and grease from working in on 
axle. Extension back of collar covers all tapering portions 
and more of the wood of the axle than any other skein. 

STEEL SKEINS FOR PETER SCHUTTLER WAGONS. 
Skein Only 

with Nut or Linch Pin, Box Only, 
no Box, each. each. 

3iexti” $8.00 $150 2X . . 

334x112” aan rape 
4 x12” Wie d 
414,x12" 8.50 2.75 
416x13" 12.00 3.25 

4500 $176.00 
5500 187.00 
6500 214.50 
7500 242.00 

§, B. & D. V. Trad 

Cast Skeins 

Boxes Only. 
Our Special Price. 

Cast Skeins, with Boxes. 
Our Special Price. 

oon Per Set. Per Set. 

10 sx 8” ES oaree 
13 3 x9” 9.00 3.25 
16 34x10” 10.50 3.75 
19 3144x11” 12.50 4.25 
22 33%,x12" 14.00 5.25 
23 4 x12” 15.50 6.25 

All sizes, from 214%4x8 to 4x12, inclusive, are made with truss 
attachment, as shown in cut. These skeins are made of a 
better quality of iron than the ordinary trade cast skeins. 

PATENT TRUSS CAST SKEINS AND BOXES FOR 
STUDEBAKER WAGONS. 

Our 
Special Price. 

No. 3—Size, 2%4x 8”; with nuts, per set........ $11.40 
No. 4—Size, 2%4x 8”; with nuts, per set........ 12.50 
No. 5—Size, 3 x 9”; with nuts, per set........ 14.00 
No. 6—Size, 3144x10”; with nuts, per set........ 17.00 
No. 7—Size, 3144x11”; with nuts, per set.....-.. 20.00 

CAST AND STEEL SEKEINS FOR BROWN WAGONS: 
Zach. 

with box $3.50 
ar 
o.fo 

2%” Cast Skeins, pat. extension for bolt or clip, 
3” Cast Skeins, pat. extension for bolt or clip, 
34%” Cast Skeins, pat. extension for bolt or clip, 
3144” Steel Skeins, long sleeve, with box....... 
3%” Steel Skeins, long sleeve, with box....... 
4” Steel Skeins, long sleeve, with box................ 

with box 
with box 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE STEWART No. 1 BALL BEAR- 
ING HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE. 

Standard of the World. 

A rigid and 
very durable 
machine. Ship- 
ped, knocked 
down in com- 
pact box, 
weighing, com- 
plete, 36 Ibs. 
Anyone- can 
‘setitup. Gears 
enclosed in 
dust - proof 
metal box are 
cut from spe- 
cial steel and 
hardened. Has 
six-foot easy- 
running flexible 
shaft and _  fa- 
mous Stewart 
clipping head. 

Price, com- 
plete, $14.00. 

Sheep-Shearing 
Attachment 

For Use on Our No. 1 or 
No. 2 Horse-Clipping 

Machines. 

Attachment 

chine. 

quality flexible 

art clipping head. 
be attached This attachment consists Secondel 

of complete No. 5 Stewart 
Shear Head, four sets of 
shearing knives, the solid 
core, universal jointed 
shaft and cogs, aS shown 
here. Weight, boxed, 15 
lbs.. Price of complete at- 
tachment, as_ described, @ 
$13.00. 

Machine 

attachment. 
box. Price, $9.00. 

Stewart Automatic Grinder 
For Horse-Clipping and Sheep- 

Shearing Knives. 

Grinds the knives 
in a few seconds to 
cut equal to new. 
Knives are placed in 
holder, so no skill is 
required; weight, 
36 lbs, 

No. il. 

Price! 
Fitted for Horse 

Knives, $10.50; Fitted 
for Sheep Knives, 
$10.50; Fitted for clipping or 
both, $11.00. should haye one. 

Parts of Handle and Knife Uses on All 

shearing knives. 

Stewart 

Horse 

Clippihg 

Machines 

Before 

January ist, 1915 
No Net Weight and List. 
C-1 Stewart horse clipper handle and knife, complete 20 oz. $4.00 
C-2 Pair Stewart horse clipper blades, top and bottom 8 0z. 2.50 
C-3 Horse clipper handle, complete, without knives.10 oz. 1.00 
9 TODA PLAS resins dnayealgl tend cone leletabeca resend tener acetate tl Sesieags 30z. 1.25 
91 UcNension ‘Sspringiof nandles i esis ete eietake Rote 1-16 0z. .05 
SZ Mensionybol trots handler ey ws ye wciecas isljeiecversieneieeis 1-60z. .05 
9S Vbiccentrichnrolwo finan Qles cies: cr sielegeievorsiisleneceversitere 1-15 0z. .10 
94 oRNensSlonenWtlo fi Manavernysicisie,sleltieieteheichenstouciersrererels 1-60z. .05 
954. PiniandushattvofyhanGleny i iuerexesvonedeveucnekeiexeteborokene 2%, 0z. 85 
OF we Shanks Of SNanGles cri versie shop oretetere Eeeoes ec cece cee db OZ. 40 
98 Hront, partvofshandlerccc.rcccleveicvisrece slelstelsletesiensveinetO Zeit 
99 Bottom plate of handle....... ccccccccccceces ce 9 OZ 1.75 

QO eee eee) 

STEWART HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES—STANDARD OF THE WORLD 
THE STEWART No. 2 CHICAGO HORSE jf THE STEWART No. 8 SHEEP SHEAR- 

CLIPPING MACHINE. 

y tra rigid construc- 
tionthroughout, 

Horse Clipping 

Will fit any Stewart 
Sheep-Shearing Ma- 

Consists of eye spin- 
dle and six feet of high 

shaft. 
Also the famous Stew- 

Can 
in a few 

Owners of a 
Stewart Sheep-Shearing 

who have 
horses should have this 

Packed in 

Attaches to a No. 1 Stewart Horse- 
Clipping Machine or Stewart No. 8 or 
No. 9 Sheep-Shearing Machine. 
perfect edge on horse-clipping or sheep- 

Every user of a horse- 
sheep-shearing 

Price, $7.00. 

For Large Stables. a Gara rN 
A strong and pow- 

erful machine for 
large stables and 
custom clipping. Eix- 

A high-grade, 
durable Shear- 
ing Machine. 
Made to wear Wearin parts all 

ais and do good hardened tool steel. 
Has 6%%-foot flexible J Work. Gears 
shaft and Stewart fall cut from 
clipping head. The solid tool steel 
most powerful and fahd run in oil 
durable clipping ma- |} in dust-proof 
chine ever made. ffease. Turns 
Shipped, knocked 
down in strong box. 
Weight, 70 lbs. 

Price, complete, 
$18.00 

easy and 
Shears fast. 
Equipped with 
the well-known 
Stewart No. 5 
Shear and four 
pairs of blades. 
Shipped knock- 
ed down in 
strong box. 
Weight, 36 Ibs. 

Price, $18.00. 

The Stewart No. 9 Ball-Bearing 
Sheep-Shearing Machine 

A very strong and 
durable machine, 
shipped, knocked 
down in compact 
case. Gears are all 
cut from solid tool 
steel, are hardened 
and are enclosed in 
dust-proof metal 
box. Has large bal- 

Stewart ance wheel to assist 
in easy running. Ev- 

5 voroourreay Improved ery joint in the shaft 
Grinder and shearing head is 
At h fitted with ball-bear- 

ach- ings, producing the 
ment most easy running 

and efficient shear- 
ing machine ever 
made. This is the 
machine to buy. Fit- 

Is ted with No. 7 hball- 
bearing shear, four 

} combs and four cut- 
ters. Weight, 50 lbs. 

Price, $22.00. 

Puts a 

machine 

PARTS FOR STEWART LATEST MODEL CUTTING HEAD 

FOR HORSE- 
CLIPPING 
MACHINES. 

Patented. 

As supplied on 
all Stewart 

Pp horse - clipping 

CAUTION! == kes Y t= machines since 
357-359 Be 254 January 1, 1915. 

Do not file or grind any part of the clipping head in any 
way. It is exactly right to cut best. The only grinding to be 
done is to resharpen the cutting plates when they get dull, 
and that must be done right. 

Be sure to let parts Nos. 358 and 359 alone. If they should 
be removed in any way, do not attempt to use the clipper head 
until they are properly replaced. Remove before grinding and 
replace after. No. Part. Price, each Weight 

35) wew358 

No. Part. Price, each Weight 357 Guide pins.... .05 1-7 0Zz 
350 Shaft socket... .25 6 OZ, 358 Ball boss..... 05 1-702 
351 Taper sleeve.. .40 2 OZ. 359 Socket boss... .05 1-7 0z 
352 Drive pin.:... .85 2 02, 360 Top plate.....1.25 2 02 
353 Drive ball.... .10 1-16 oz. 361 Bottom plate..1.75 3 OZ. 
354 Brace .....:.. .50 5-0z. 362 Tension bolt.. .05 1-5 oz. 
355 Cross head.... .50 1 oz. 363 Tension spring .05 1-16 oz. 
356 Cross head pin .10 1-3 oz. 364 Tension nut... .05 
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SOLID PRESSED STEEL TRAY BARROW 

Baltimore 
Garden 
Barrows 

Malleable iron wheel; 
®~channel steel legs; im- 
proved steel nose guard; 
tray riser and dash 
straps. 

; List Price, $16.16 
Made of seasoned F Our Special Price. . .$9.50 

braced and so constructed that by removing one bolt (the : 
axle) and two nuts they can be folded flat down and shipped RIVETED STEEL TRAY BARROW 

No. 4, MEDIUM SIZE OR MAN’S BARROW. 

Inside measurement of box—Width at wheel, 1914 inches; 
depth, 11 inches; width at handles, 2334, inches. Length of 
handles, 48 inches; wheel, diameter, 18 inches; tire, 1%4x3-16- 
inch; spokes, 1x1 inch; 8 spokes. Sides painted green, balance 
ot barrow red, sides striped. Weight, 50 lbs. 

Steel Wheel, List Price, $13.60. Our Special Price, $8.00. 

No. 5, LARGE SIZE OR MAN’S BARROW. 

Inside measurement of box—Width at wheel, 21 inches; 
depth, 12 inches; width at handles, 23%, inches. Length at 
handles, 51 inches. Wheel diameter, 18 inches; tire, 1%x3-16 
inches; spokes, 1x1% inches. Weight, 60 lbs. Finished as 
above. 

Steel Wheel, List Price, $14.44. Our Special Price, $8.50. 

Riveted steel tray with 
mf channel steel legs; mal- 
leable iron wheel, im- 

y proved steel nose guard, 
tray riser and dash 
straps. 

Capacity, 4 cubic feet; weight about 65 pounds. 
No. 1 Special Garden Barrow List Price, $16.16. Our Special Price...... $9.50 

Size—30 inches long, 24 inches wide in front, 25 inches in 
back. Sideboards—12 inches high, 30 inches long. Handles— ALL STEEL BARROW 
51% feet long, 2%4x1% inches. Wheel—21 inches diameter, 6 
spokes. Hub—38-inch diameter in center. 2-inch diameter at 
ends. 

No. 1 Barrow, with 1%-inch tread. Weight, 60 lbs. Six 
crated in one package, 56% cubic feet. 

Steel Wheel, List Price, $17.00. Our Special Price, $10.00. No. AX All-Steel 
Tubular Frame 
Barrow. 

The Baltimore Canal Barrow 
List Price. ....$15.30 __ 

Our Special Price, 

$9.00. 

TUBULAR FRAME SOLID PRESSED 
STEEL TRAY BARROW 

Full - sized 
tray, edges 
shaved, bolted 
to legs and 
well bolted and 
br ac ed in 
front. Handles 
and legs of se- 

. | —_ EP No. 4—Tray 15 gauge 

lected hard- hi Wz t= Le 4 

Steel Wheel, List Price, $11.90. Our Special Price, $7.00. Seen 3 

steel; capacity, 3 cu. 
ft.; weight 70 pounds; 
wheel, 17 in. diam- 
eter; tire, 13%,.x% in.; 
nine 9-16 in. spokes, 
shouldered and _ riv- 

wood, wheels 
painted. Furnished in steel wheel. 

Weight, with steel wheel, 48 lbs. eted; axle, $4 in. For moving earth, ashes and light work. 
List Price, $17.86. Our Special Price...... $10.50 

THE PLAIN BOLTED CANAL BARROWS. No. 5—Tray, 14 gauge, steel; capacity, 5 cubic feet; weight, 
Ordinary size; bent tray; legs bolted to handles and well | 8 lbs.; mounted on same frame and wheel as No. 4. For gen- 

é A rs j ight, with steel eral purposes and light running. It will stand hard usage. Sy ( paaan with steel wheel. Weig List Price, $19.56. Our Special Price...... $11.50 
Steel Wheel, List Price, $11.06. Our Special Prict, $6.50. Star Steel Tray Barrow 

WHARF OR quam mae 
OYSTER BARROW \ _> 

TaeKiteounve&tn re CLONE Ronse 

$14.44. Our Spe- 
cial Price, $8.00 

Top is iron-banded, strongly 
braced and bolted; 4 to 5 bu. 
capacity; weight, 60 lbs. 

Steel Wheel, List Price, 
$15.30. 

Our Special Price. . .$9.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Solid Pressed 
Steel Tray Bar- 
row, with Steel 
Wheel. Tray be- 
ing higher in bi 
front, permitting a practical level load. 
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SOLID PRESSED STEEL TRAY| GONCR 
COAL AND COKE BARROW Nad0 | nec e fhe MOHTAR BARROWS 

ya 

Made especially to 
carry a full load of 
soft concrete or mor- 
tar without slopping 

4 cubic feet. 

One-piece tubular steel frame extending around Welsh) 75) ibe. 
in front of wheel. Frame strongly braced and well ironed. Tray of best quality steel, with wired edge. Size No. 10 Gauge of steel in tray, 13; length of top of tray, 41% in.; width of top of tray, 33 in.; depth 

List Retail 
Price. Price. 

SEBS fee a eee Ci een eat No. 115—Deep, Narrow Tray, straight front ...........-. $18.09 $10.50 
$16.00. ue "| No, 444—Deep. Narrow Tray, rounded front and corners.. 18.75 11.00 

Steel Wheels. List Price, $5.10; Retail, $3.00. Extra Trays. list Price, $15.30; Retail, $9.00. 
pec EXTRAS FOR BARROWS. List Spece’l 

Price. Price. 
2 Wood Wheels for Nos. 4 and 5 Garden 

ral IBA T OWS! Uo eas teeiaen ele ee oe Meta Re eee $4.25 $2.50 
f] (TOW Steel Wheels for Nos. 4 and 5 Garden 

< BALNO WS! jexscchelses Se MO Oo Nico Sea O ao 5.10 3.00 
Wood Wheels for No. 1 Garden Barrow.. 5.10 
Steel Wheels for No. 1 Garden Barrow... 5.10 
Steel Wheels for Nos. A4 and B5........ 5.10 
Steel Wheels for Solid Pressed Steel 

TLAV2 BALL OW: oi eile eke keno sdene 0 
Steel Wheels for No. 10 Barrow.. -. 5.96 
Wood Wheels for Canal Barrow.... 

Sseeee 850 

Strong, well made, iron strapped over bottom 
well bolted together. Handles 6 feet long; loeae ta inches long; bottom, 1% inches thick by 23 inches wide by 27 inches long; dash, 10 inches high; weight, 64 pounds. List Price, $15.30; Retail, $9.00. 

JoONpan wow 

ouao 

: ® Steel Wheels for Canal Barrow.......... 340 2.0 
lal andie rick Tray—No. 4 (All Steel Barrow)..... ‘iil 10.20 6.0 

Tray—No. 5 (All Steel Barrow)......... 11.90 0 

List Price, $17.00. Retail, $10.00 

Store Trucks 
— BALTIMORE STORE TRUCKS 
BALTIMORE LIST PRICE, $9.00 RETAIL, $5.25 
STORE TRUCK. 

New York Pattern 

; HALF STRAPPED. FULL STRAPPED. 

We are prepared to quoté special prices on Trucks List Retail List Retail 
of every description. If you want anything special, Price. Price. Price. Price. 
write us for prices. Ah No. 1....$15.00 $9.40 | No. 1..... $16.00 $10.00 

Wet. Whs. No, 2.... 17.50 12.25 | No. 2..... 18.00 11.25 
No. Size of Platform. Lbs. Ins. List. Retail. | No, 3.... 2400 15.00 No. 3..... 25.50 16.00 
g22 ft. 4 in. by 3 ft. 4 in. 100 1% $31.26 $18.50 | No. 4.... 27.00 17.00 | No. 4..... 28.50 17.59 
—2 ft. 6 in. by seOuinrny LE: yy 38.24 22.50 : . 94-23 Fey 4, ft ee 125 8% 39.94 23.50 No. 5 . 32.50 20.35 No. 5..... 34.00 21.25 

Can -furnish Special Trucks at lowest prices; also 
Truck Wheels. Write for prices. NEW YORK PATTERN.—SIZES. 

: Width at 
f R- WHEEL Length Width Upper Diam. 

oo Handles Nose Bar Whs. 

PLATFORM TRUCK We Rea ae ee No. 2 4'5” 14” 1914” 
ree an z: a No. 3 4rgr ; 15” 21” 

ning House, INO. oe ee cou 16" 2274" 
Railroad INOS escbysy 17” 24” 
Stations and 
W a rehouse. 

Lbs. Het. Hees. Hub. Bore. 

Size Dien Diam 0 ips ae ey 21; ee rs . . ay 1 * 

Platform Whs. Caster Weight List Retail Nes 2 and 2..._: ie g th in bu woe 
No. 1—2x4ft. 12in. 6in, 1521bs. $53.00 $30.00 | Nos. 4 and 5..... 17% 11 3 3% 1x1% 
No. 21—3x5 ft. 18in. Qin. 255lbs. 68.00 4000] -No.3........ Baya 2% 9% 2% 3% Wx 

25 3 

ALE PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE VACUUM 
TANK 
WATERER 

Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6. The simplest and most efficient Hog 
Waterer that can be built. Made of corrugated, galvanized 
steel, giving it strength to stand the hard knocks which hogs 
will give it. 

Tank is reinforced with heavy strap iron braces. <A full 
bottom in the casing makes a lamp chamber that cannot be 
disturbed by the rooting of the hogs, and also permits a cen- 
ter support of the inner tank. 

No. 3— 15-Gallon......$25.00 No. 52—Fitted with two 
No. 4— 30-Gallon...... 30.00 Drinking Troughs. . ..$44.00 
No. 5— 60-Gallon...... 40.00 No. 62—Fitted with two 
No. 6—100-Gallon...... 50.00 Drinking Troughs.... 54.00 

Ideal Waterer for Poultry, 5 gallons........ $7.50 

THE CAPITOL HOG OILER 
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. 

You may see by the picture that 
the Capitol Hog Oiling Machine is 
very Simple and that there is no 
possible chance for waste of oil 
nor is there any chance for dirt to 
interfere with the working princi- 
ples of this machine. You will no- 
tice there are three rubbing bars, 
making it possible for two or three 
hogs to rub on the Oiler at the 
same time. 

As soon as the hog starts to rub 
on the bar this will open the feed 
allowing the oil to run down the 
bar placing oil on the infected 
part. The bars are held firmly in 
place by guiders and the opening 
which gauges the feed is governed 
by a spring, which prevents all 
possible chance for waste of oil. 

There is nothing to break or get 
out of order. This machine will 
last a life time. 

DONT TAKE CHANCES. 

For years the successful hog 
raisers have been looking for an 
Oiler that would work perfectly. 
There have been a large number of 
Hog Oilers placed on the market, 
each and every one has its merits, 
while at the same time there are 
with a great many of them a host 
of disadvantages which the manu- 
facturers cannot avoid. 

In considering the advisability 
of purchasing the CAPITOL HOG 
OILER we want you to feel per- 
feectly satisfied before placing your 
order that you are giving your pa- 
tronage with the right concern, 
and that you may confidently ex- 
pect in return the best of service 

and that you are buying an article that is thoroughly reliable, 
and sure to meet your expectations in every ~detail. If you 
desire any further information we respectfully solicit your 
inquiry for such and your request shall have our immediate 

Made of Cast Iron— 
Weighs 45 Pounds. 

attention. PRICE OF HOG OILER COMPLETE. . -$12.00 

SPECIAL OIL FOR HOG OILERS. 

5-Gallon Cans.......... $4.50 10-Gallon Cans .........$8.00 
Barrels, 50 gallons, per gallon........... 50 cents. 

IDEAL 
HOG 
FEEDERS 

Roch 
SAVES 
ULES 

Hine 
al 

The Self-Feeder prevents waste of feed. The feed can be 

kept clean and will not be scattered around the lot. It stands 

to reason that Self-Feeders are sanitary and that the hogs 

will not get germs of disease from them like they do in eat- 

ing from the ground. 

Ideal Feeder No. 14 is a large tank built of best galvanized 

iron, corrugated for greater strength. It will stand the racket 

and hard usage. Thoroughly reinforced with band iron. Prac- 

tically indestructible. Holds 22 bushels. An extra extension 

ean be furnished increasing the capacity to 34 bushels. Eight 

hogs can feed at once. Trough openings protected from storm 

and from horses and cattle. An agitator in back of feeding 

pocket enables the hogs to work the feed down thus prevent- 

ing clogging. Fitted for feeding tankage. 

No. 12—12%% bushels...... eccccovesiccvee 0 940,00 

No. 14—22 bushels........0.0. slelelec.cle.siece ee Oar00 

Extension Tops, 12 bushels..... eccccccccse §©S200 

Hopper for Tankage, 21% bushels........... 4.50 

KEYSTONE FOOD 
CHOPPER 

The Keystone Food 
Chopper is a wonder. It 
will do every class of 
work. The illustration 
showing the numerous 
cutting knives, will give 
you some idea as to the 
adaptability to every 
kind of work. It will 
grind every thing that 
apy other grinder will, 
that is made for similar 
work. Pulverizing sugar, 
grinding crackers, bread, 
nuts, vegetables of all 
kinds, meats, raw or 
cooked and all kinds of 
fruits. 

Does not mash or 
Squeeze out the juices, 
but delivers clean-cut 
uniform pieces. 

iy; 
No. 10, weight 35 Ibs., will chop 1% lbs. J 

meat per minute. Price, each..........- $1.65 
No. 20, weight 414 Ibs., will chop 2 lbs. 

\S meat per minute. Price, each........... 2.00) 
No. 30, weight 6% Ibs., will chop 3 Ibs. 

meat per minute. Price, each........... 2.75 
Stuffing Attachment for No. 20 or 30 Chopper............ 85 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE 
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These jacks will receive a beam v 
from 1 to 2 inches thick and any 
width from 4 inches up. 

Are light, strong and suitable 
for plasterers, carpenters, paint- 
ers and paperhangers, the putting 
up of metal ceilings, shafting, 
pulleys, etc. Nos. 8 and 13 have 
an extra end brace on slotted 
legs, with iron brace at each end 
of same. Nos. 9, 10, 14, 15 and 16 
have extra end braces, same as 8 
and 13. 

SSS Se 

EXTRA HEAVY 
FOR PLASTERERS 

334x114 Slotted Leg. 
3Y44x1l4 Traveling Leg. 

fe Per Jack 

‘o. 6—4 ft. extends 6 ft...... $6.60 N oe 
No. 7—5 ft. extends 8 ft...... 760 No ne : ae No. 8—6 ft. extends 9 ft.....! 8.20 No. 15— 8 ft. No. 9—7 ft. extends 11 ft... 11! 9.40 No. i6—10 ft. 

AUTO- 
MATIC 
LOCK- 
ING 

DEVICE. 

No rods to 
take out, no 
thumb nut 
to? aay wshtt 
One set of 
these Tres- 
tles will take 
the place of 
four sets of 
ordinary 

No. Ale EES 

AND MILL WORK. | | 
4x1%4 Slotted Leg. 

37%%x15g Traveling Les. 
Per Jack 

extends 9 ft....$9.40 
extends 11 ft....10.20 
extends 12% ft..11.20 
extends 15 ft....16.00 
extends 20 ft....20.00 

TILLEY ELECTRICIANS’ STEP 
LADDER. Constructed 

as shown in 
cut above. 
Strictly first 
class in every 
res pect; “A 
combination 
Step Ladder 
and Trestle. 
Just the lad- 
der for Hlec- 
tricians, 
Painters, 
Plumbers and 
mill work. A 
combination 
knee, tie and 
regular brace 
(as shown in 
detached cut) 

Trestles. under each 
end of ea 

6 ft. extends to about 9 ft...$12.00!step, which passes down chroten 
8 ft. extends to about 13 ft... 14.00) the step out through the sides. 
9 ft. extends to about 15 ft... 16.504 6-Step..$ 5.40 14-Step. .$14.00 

10 ft. extends to about 17 ft... 18.00] s-Step.. 7.20 16-Step.. 16.00 
12 ft. extends to about 21 ft... 22.00#10-Step.. 9.00 18-Step.. 21.60 
14 ft. extends to about 25 ft... 26.00]12-Step.. 10.80 20-Step.. 24.00 

TILLEY UMPIRE STEP LADDER. 

A light, strong, well-made ladder 
braced under each step with strips 
which support the steps, tie the sides 
together and stiffen the entire lad- 
der. Best ladder made for the money. 
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10, 60c. per step. 

Window Bracket Painters 

Cripple 

= GDED SS 
Folded we ° 

Regular Size, 4 ft. 4-in. board, $11.00 
Extra Size, 6-foot board, $13.00 each. 

4-Step. .$2.40 
6-Step.. 3.60 

Decorators’ | Ladders 

8-Step. .$4.80 

10-Step.. 6.00 

Joints near the bearing points making a 
€ feet extends to 10 feet...... $7.00 

stiff plank. 
8 feet extends to 14 feet.....$10.00 

These ladders are stiff, strong and 
well built. Have improved patent 
spring locks attached to traveling 
sections, and are automatic in action. 
These locks are fastened securely to 
the inner sides of upper section, and 

made of the best malleable 
iron. They are also pro- 
vided with a durable spring, 
which keeps the hook thrown 
forward and grasps each 
round of the stationary lad- 
der as the traveling ladder 
passes upward. A _ tripper 
forces the hook back, aliow- 
ing it to pass the rounds 
when descending. 

PRICES. 
24 ft., 2-12 ft. sec., extends 

Pa ies Paina conia em mia sore $14.40 
26 ft., 2-13 ft. sec., extends 

: TAI a eRnaaeen $15.60 
Awun 28 ft., 2-14 ft. sec, extends 
Pal pape DR atedols cd MBSE SD . . .$16.80 
PH 32 ft., 2-16 ft. sec, extends 
OMA SEN aS So ome $19.20 
AA 36 ft., 2-18 ft. sec., extends 
fh od Ftite. See $21.60 
EHH 40 ft. 2-20 ft. sec., extends 
Ay SCRE ee ee . » -$28.00 
goa TSR E aS Man +... 30.00 
pHs LES aa alounea Us .. 38.40 
Onn Other Lengths Given on 

Application. 
Windlass Ladders can he 

furnished if desired. 
Prices on Application. 
Tilley Liberty Extension 

Spread Bottom adder or 
with Parallel Sides. 

PRICES. 
24 ft. extends 21 ft. . .$12.00 
26 ft. extends 23 ft... 13.00 
28 ft. extends 25 ft... 14.00 
32 ft. extends 29 ft... 16.06 
36 ft. extends 33 ft... 18.00 
40 ft. extends 36 ft... 24.00 
44 ft. extends 40 ft... 26.40 
48 ft. extends 44 ft... 28.80 

Tilley Trojan 
Step Ladder 

Light, strong and stiff. 
Tron knees under ends of 
each step. These knees 
pass entirely through the 
steps and side bars, hold- 
ing ladders firmly to- 
gether and insuring a 
strong brace to the 
steps. Pail rests on all 
sizes of 5 feet and over. 
Furnished in 6, 7, 8, 10 
and 12-foot lengths. 

Price, 70c. per foot. 

Bumper and Hooks 

The cut above shows one Bumper and two Hooks, It 
requires two bumpers and. four complete Hooks, Nuts 
and Washers for each set to be used on swing stage 
ladders. Bumpers, pair, with 4 Hooks........$4.00 

ening Stage Ladders 

pe] 

are made from selected stock and rodded with 
iron rods with or without flooring. 

Swing Stage Ladders 
18-20-22-24-fit. without Floor....$0.60 per foot 

With Floor.... 1.00 per foot 
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Gritco Combination Extension Ladder and Trestle GRITCO PULLEY 
es This is a first-class ladder, with rope and pulley attachment EXTENSION LADDER 

above 18 feet. Has automatic Hooks, and can be used as an 
Extension Ladder, or can be converted into a Trestle, which There is not a 
also serves aS a Stepladder. Can be taken apart. Always finer ladder on the 
made in equal sections; 12 to 28 feet. Price, per foot, 50c. market. 

Above 24-ft. we prefer the Rope and Pulley Extension. White spruce 
Sg rr EL LE ED sides; 14-inch 

H 66 . ’. straight, air-dried 

Gritco © Securitv’ Step Ladder First-Class Hic k- 
Spread at base; 

WITH ALL-STEEL LOCK. 6 to 10 inches more 

Made from. strictly clear seasoned wood. Extra shan Seeular yee 
wide steps and top. Has very strong, full-looped, Ha _ Automati 
galvanized steel hinge or ear, with right angle flange THOGICS ands aria 
te whieh top is riveted. Every step is rodded and at Sanya Preys oe ne 
trussed, so that it is constantly being drawn together Tt aren Nee 

when there is weight upon the steps; cannot get and quickly fallen 
rickety. Braces are all-steel bound; secure in every apaet: ana vate to- 

point. gether, 
4 to 10 ft.,-per ft., 75c. 12 to 14 ft., extra heavy, 

per ft., 80c. : 20 to 30 ft., per ft., 
48c. 

Gritco “Winner? Step Ladder 32.00/40 ft., per ft. 

42 and 44 ft., 55c. 
An excellent ladder at a low cost. 

This ladder will !ast a long time. Allow 2 feet for 
It is strong, stiff and durable. Has lap on ladders 32 
solid board shelf. Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7, feet and under, and 
8, 10 steps, 65c. per step. 12 steps, 8 feet on ladders 
70c. per step. over 32 feet. 

TILLEY IMPROVED SECTIONAL LADDERS. 

Sections 6 feet 5 inches long. Hither plate and pin 
lock or lock nut fastening. 

Per Section, $3.50. 

This old reliable and well-known 

ladder hook needs very little explana- 

tion. The cut explains all its merits 

and utility for a roof ladder. It can 

be quickly attached or detached. 

PVICOy. coe ae $1.75 each. 
DOWN <—= 

Window Cleaners’ and 
Fruit Pickers’ Ladders Triangle 

24%-in. and 30%4-in. 
ment. 
wide, inside measure- 

$10.00 per pair. 

Triangle for 
Cuard Rail 

SaaS EV 
aaa 

The Winans 

Ladder 
Ly 

= ‘i 

20%4-in., 2414-in, 1 
meaner \e eck inch wide, i ir ; 
Te eases: ! Hl Per Pair $6.00 

$14.00 “| ul 
per pair. o} Bl 

ROOF 
sal > a Shaped Trestles and GUTTER Nos. 4, 3, 2, 1. 

STRONG AND No. 1—Bottom or 

LIGHT. ql floor section. HOO KS 

We No. 2—Regular or 
Made in All =| | middle section. 

Sizes, From 6 q Ee , 

; i No. 3—Top window 

ah he er / Pai] | cleaners’ section. 
air, oY 

Ea No. 4—Top fruit 
2 6-ft...$12.00 i! SENOS Re 
2 8-ft... 16.00 pickers’ section.” =f) (ff oyu 

2 10-ft... 20.00 
2 12-ft... 24.00 

SINGLE LADDERS 

EEA TA Nee De hikers ing Stages or can be 
en) 

Price, any section. 
per section, $3.50. - 

eS -TILLE Y,WATERVLIET,NY. 5 used for many other 

Made of spruce, with hand-shaved oak rounds; first class in every particular. Price, purposes, strong and 

12, 14, 16, 18 feet, 36c. per foot. Ladders over 18 ft., 4c. per foot extra. Also have a cheaper durable. 
ladder, 2 cts. per foot less than above prices. Masons’ or Bricklayers’ Heavy Parallel Sides 
Straight Ladders, 16 to 18 feet, 50c. per ft.; 20 to 26 feet, 60c. per ft. Price, per pair.. .$9.00 
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COSTS MORE - WEARS LONGER 

FOR OVER 23 YEARS THE STANDARD. 

RU-BER-OID is the original ready-to-lay roofing, and was 
for several years the only roofing of this character. Different 
from and superior to all other prepared roofing, in that 
RU-BER-OID compound or gum, an exclusive combination of 
high-grade, water-proof, acid- and fire-resisting ingredients is 
used in its manufacture. This gum is used in no other roof- 
ing. That the first roofs of RU-BER-OID applied in 1892 are 
still giving satisfactory service is indisputable evidence of 
unequaled durability. RU-BER-OID contains no rubber. It 
contains no tar. It contains no paper. It contains no asbes- 
tos. It is not an asphalt roofing. RU-BER-OID is tasteless. 
It is odorless. It can be used on roofs from which drinking 
water is conserved. RU-BER-OID is fire-resisting. Hot coals 
thrown on a roof covered with it do not set fire to the fabric, 
nor to the boarding underneath. RU-BER-OID is a n-n-con- 
ductor of heat. It keeps the heat in in winter, and t) e hext 
out in summer. RU-BER-OID will outlast tin, ivon 2. Snin- 
gles. It has outlasted its upwards of 300 imitatiocs, ~ari- 
ously known as “rubber” roofings, ‘asphalt’ rooiings, ‘‘asbes- 
tos” roofings, ete. Put up in rolls 36 inches wide, containing 
108 square feet. 

Medium (1-ply), 108 sq. ft.; weight, 35 lbs. BPrice..... $3.25 
Heavy (2-ply), 108 sq. ft.; weight, 45 lbs. Price...... 4.00 

Extra heavy (3-ply),108 sq. ft.; weight, 55 lbs. Price... 4.50 

GRITCO is an exceedingly high-grade 

roofing, made especially for us, and fully 

guaranteed. It does not possess the exclus- 

ive features found in the Rex Flintkote, al- 
though climate conditions will not affect it 

for many years. The ingredients used in 

the GRITCO are especially selected for 

their chemical adaptability, and in manufac- 

ture the utmost care is used to produce a 

uniform and dependable article. 

Sufficient nails and cement packed in each 
roll. 

Prices: Qne-ply, $2.50. 
Three-Ply, $3.50. 

Two-Ply, $3.00. 

108 Square Feet to Roll. 

TURCO ROOFING 
Turco is a reliable roofing, but cannot be 

expected to give the same service as the 

Rex Flintkote or Gritco, because its price 

is less: but for temporary buildings and 

small buildings, where conditions are not 

severe, Turco will give you good service. 

The materials used in the manufacture of 

Turco are selected with care, and are put 

together with care, and are carefully exam- 

ined before shipped. 

Sufficient nails and cement packed in each 
roll. 

TURNER ca 
205. nt .PACA STA ph 
Regen - jy |! Prices: One-Ply, $2.25. Two-Ply, $2.75. 

Three-Ply, $3.25. 

108 Square Feet to Roll. 

GERTAIN-TEED ROOFING 
When you want a smooth surfaced Roofing 

for your House, Barn, Garage, Factory, Ware- 
house, Sky-scraper, Church, Apartment Build- 
ing, or Farm Building, get 

CERTAIN-TEED 
—guaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years for 1, 2 or 3- 
ply respectively—backed by the responsibility 
of the World’s greatest and biggest Roofing 
and Building Mills. The Certain-teed label on 
this Roofing stands for a definite guaranteed 
service—a protection for you. Why try to 
save a dollar or two by putting on a cheap 
Roof that is not guaranteed, when you can 
buy Certain-teed for just a little more money 
and get much longer service on your Roof. In 
the long run it’s less expensive to buy Cez- 
tain-teed, 

1-piy—i08 sauare fect.......,... $2.50 
2-piy—198 squazvse fest.......... . 3,00 
8-oly—108 square feet....... 

REX STRIP SHINGLES 
RED AND 

GREEN 

SLATE 

SURFACED 

These shingles possess all the durability, attractiveness, 
weather protection and fire-resisting qualities of the modern 
asphalt shingle—plus 50 per cent. or more saving in the cost 
of application, because they can be laid so quickly. 

Five shingles laid at a time—no spacing—no chalk line— 
one-half less nails—one-half less nail holes—four-fifths less 
cracks—no painting—no repairs, 
REX STRIP SHINGLES are water-proofed, with pure re- 

fined asphalt. The wearing surface is natural chipped slate 
in handsome red and green colors. The colors are absolutely 
permanent. i 

Price, per square...... ahakekcralsieteiayelenetelepalvey enone 8.00 
This material is also put up in rolls of 108 square feet. 

Nails and cement furnished. 
Price, per roll (heavy)........... SOOO OOo ate 
Price, per roll and standard weight.......... 3.25 

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING 
1 This material has a continuous service rec- 

ord of over fifteen years. It as proved its 
remarkable durability, weather-protecting and 
fire-resisting qualities on all kinds of buildings 
throughout practically the entire world, and 
under the severest conditions. 

The way to buy roofing is not on claims of 
what it will or may do—but on the service it 
has shown, and the record of REX FLINT- 
KOTE is your assurance of having a roof that 
meets every requirement. 

Packed in rolls 86 inches wide, containing 
108 square feet. Nails, patent caps, cement 
and directions for laying furnished free with 
every. roll, 

Prices: One-Ply, $2.75. Two-Ply, $3.25. 
Three-Ply, $3.75. : 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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GENASCO ROOFING| Galvanized Steel Corrugated 
THE STRIKING FEATURES OF 

GENASCO SMOOTH SURFACE READY 

ROOFING 

are great durability and reasonable cost. 
These are the advantages that count most 
whenever you roof a building, yet no- 
where are they combined as in Genasco 
Ready Roofing. 

WHY IT IS DURABLE 
The asphalt with which Genasco is 

water-proofed comes from the source 
that produces asphalt of the highest 
grade and most uniform quality in the 
world—tTrinidad Lake. 

It is the most’ effective waterproofing 
and weather-resisting material known. 

With our knowledge of asphalt, cover- 
ing over a third of a century’s experi- 
ence we combine this natural product 
by a scientific process with high-grade 
felt, to make Genasco Smooth Surface 
Ready Roofing. 

Trindad Lake Asphalt, which has 
withstood the scorching sun and terrific 
storms of the Tropics for centuries, 
gives Genasco its lasting life. 

Upon a foundation of densely com- 
pressed felt; thoroughly saturated with 
the natural asphalt, a heavy coating of 
asphalt is applied to both sides, making 
Genasco a pliable, smooth-surface roof- 
ing that retains its life through years 
of sun, rain, snow, wind, heat and cold. 

WITH KANT LEAK KLEETS 

1-Ply, $3.25; 2-Ply, $4.00; 3-Ply, $4.50. With nails and cement, 

25c. less per roll. 

Genasco Asphalt Putty 
This material is especially adapted for closihg openings 

around chimneys, skylights, side walls, ete., as well as for 
filling cracks and repairing leaks in metal roofs, valleys and 
gutters—in fact, all metal surfaces which have partially 
rusted out. 

For making repairs to felt or composition roofs no better 
material is obtainable. Leaks frequently occur by reason of 
expanding seams or the roofing pulling away from fire-walls. 
These conditions can be overcome and leaks immediately and 
effectively stopped by applying Genasco Asphalt Putty at the 
source of the troble. 

Genasco Asphalt Putty can be applied quickly by anyone, 
thus providing a remedy for leakage without delay, and be- 
fore excessive damage results. 

Genasco Asphalt Putty can be spread easily with a_ trowel 
or putty-knife, and absolutely seals against water. It does 
not become hard and brittle, nor dry out and go to pieces, but 
retains its life and cementitious qualities indefinitely. 

Genasco Asphalt Putty is always ready for immediate use; 
no heating nor mixing necessary. Easy to apply; economical 
and efficient—therefore, the ideal product for repair work. 

Be Pounds@anss <cie sjc)ess) «1 0/6 
10-Pound Cans ...... 
OD OMMGAICANIS! syeleelele eerste 
50-Pound Cans ......... 

TARRED FELT 
Rolls 500 square feet, 50 IbS.....ccccccce-cveccece o 3:00 

SLATERS’ FELT. 

500 square feet rolls, 30 lbs.......... Mbeleleleveleisiclsjcicisieisielelose ut: 

INSULATING PAPER. 

Heavy—pU0usquare eetyrolls. 35. sDS.(... <1. /1cielejojetarc'e oc «roel $2.75 

No. 3 

Rosin Sized Sheathing Paper 
In Rolls of 500-Square Feet Each. 

25-lb. Sheathing Paper, per roll of 500 square feet.......$1.25 
30-lb. Sheathing Paper, per roll of 500 square feet....... 1.50 
40-lb. Sheathing Paper, per roil of 500 square feet....... 2.00 

Special Prices in 10-roll lots; also by the ton. 

Roofing 
1% and 2%%-inch corrugations, 

hearth steel thoroughly galvanized. 
wide; 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long. 
gauge. 

Galvanized Ridge Roll, both in corrugated and plain. 

standard 29 gauge open 
Made in sheets 26 inches 

Can also furnish same in 27 

Write for Special Prices. 

Lead Washers 
Per Pound 

Galvanized Roofing Nails 
With extra large heads, per pound...................+- $0.15 

Gritco Roofing Cement 
This cement is made especially to use on leaky roofs, and 

will stop leaks in Tanks, Silos, Barns, Cisterns and Flashings. 
Can be used anywhere on any kind of leak. 

5-Pound Pail Wale ciereuaie eteveie eleveleleielelslelelevete eiehevees LOO ey 

TOSCO uml Pail) vrei ctaicls o\clcvel ele eleleic ciciejefojeleleleseleloleieie cleleieslore, ofp tudo 

Z5=POUnGMuP all“ teterterele ce ee micilelelaheloleralicveleterslereVerelaterolelaxojoloistalslercon tr. 

BO=Poumameail Vo cietete «cs o15156 e864 0/00/0010 wiufaleelehalale elaleleveysiexciere 7.50 

ie 

£e CARBOLA < : 
XE ne Saves Time and Labor 
SAME oot Gives Better Results 

a 
CARBOLA is a white paint in powder form combined with 

a disinfectant many times stronger than pure carbolic acid. 
It is non-poisonous and non-caustic. It kills lice, mites, fly 
eggs, etc., and helps prevent the start and spread of contagi- 
ous diseases that affect man, beast and fowl. CARBOLA is 
two things in one—a paint that disinfects or a disinfectant 
that paints. It.dries a clear snow white. It saves labor, time 
and money. It paints and disinfects at one operation in the 
same time and with the same labor required to paint or disin- 
fect only. 

oa wel 

CARBOLA is recommended for use instead of whitewash in 
every place where whitewash ordinarily is used. 

Outbuildings 
Tree Trunks 

Warehouses 
Cellars 

Garages 
Factories 

It is recommended for use instead of whitewash and disin- 
fectants in 

Stables 
Kennels 
Poultry Houses 

Rabbit Hutches 
Barns 
Creameries 

Hog Pens 
Dairy Buildings 

It is recommended for use as a disinfectant. 

TrID ACKAS OMe aeteterekelserel scereiels eke sratateletaraterereree 30 cents 

(Paints and disinfects 200 square feet). 

10 pounds (10 gallons)...... Faded fog apseldlaners $1.25 
2Oepounds= (20 sallons)ic 655565506 cece cee cees 2.50 
bOypounds®™ (0 gallons) issncsscceiecs  diaid-ee-k 5.00 
Barrels (about 300 pounds) per pound....... 08 

SS a TESTES STE, USSR Ye ter eee 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



CERTAIN-TEED HOUSE PAINTS 

For painting the exteriors and interiors of both old 
and new buildings, where the best of service is re- 
guired. Certain-teed House Paints offer maximum 
protective and decorative value. They possess excel- 
lent working qualities, great hiding power, durability, 
uniformity and permanency of. color. Covering ca- 
pacity about 350 sq. ft. per gallon, two coats, 

Gals. Qts 
403 Pearly Gray. actos sie sroisieiieteisiejelsseistercisposeO. $1.00 
AO TET en Chie G-navyisserete cr elelercvecletsvener etellete (ake 3.35 95 
409 Slate Color ...... Drovchetenevolerelole chore see. 1.00 
435 Bungalow Brown ........s2.s0eee. 3:10 90 
ASB O Wiis feielaielailonctehel'essv0 opatstoherets . 85 
ATS OWA Histol. ccnkedatstoneie MepavehetercislspeNelohakeyevece 1.00 
42 MiColonial sWellows vate ole civ er elserelefe se On 95 
ALSUS eV SUC ies aca snerecenstece rele tejeroron crete siete on 1.05 
AAD WOLVES (GEC! os csNe eye: evoieis's/ op sicleleleiejeveveys i 85 
443 Window Blind Green Ac woos 1.00 
448 Outside White ...........66. Malerstenion 1.05 
AASIN SIGS UWiNICS) any atetataheiaielaserelerelereiores secs 1.00 
426 Black Sipe SAU el UREA LIN ap Dper Tet 75 

CERTAIN-TEED BARN, BRIDGE & ROOF PAINT 

An exceptional value for the purposes designated 
and far superior in quality to most paint sold under 
the name of Barn Paint. For outdoor purposes only. 

PRICE RER GALLON 

5-Gal.Cans 1-Gal. Cans 

ACOSTA Relais eicieveicleve cjsiejore.c.efe $2.40 $2.55 
A GNMOEVC OLE ere ichelial evouchsietece telel'svenene 1.65 1.75 
AG2Z Greenies sisi o's cic siee'e'w'e ele 1.90 2.05 
Tn eel 

CERTAIN-TEED VARNISH STAIN 

For floors, furniture and woodwork, Stains and 
varnishes at one,operation, producing natural hard- 
wood effects. Possesses the best of wearing quali- 
ties. Does not scratch white or show heel marks, or 
“bloom”? when subjected to moisture. Covering ca- 
pacity about 500 to 600 sq. ft. per gallon, one coat. 

Gals. Qts. Pts. % Pts. 

30 Ground Color .. $3.60 $1.04 $0.59 $0.36 
SHIPMAN OS AaMiyaike csvere ve vee sep) cients 2.75 84 49 32 
32) light) Oalktiic. esc 2.60 »80 AT 30 
SSD AGRO AK slosh 20. ehcpeie, ss) eke 2.55 -78 46 129 
SAN EWialiauitiis cris © Gsnhedstetedetere « 2.55 :78 46 129 
SoIOMERTY 1 PROG. ie ere eter alate lore 2.60 .80 47 .30 
36 Golden Oak .....ceeeees S209 218 246 129 

CERTAIN-TEED INSIDE FLOOR PAINT 

For use on interior floors, stairs, ete. Will with- 
stand hard usage and may be repeatedly washed. 
Covering capacity about 250 to 300 sq. ft. per gal- 
lon, two coats. 

Gals. Qts. 

FIOM aDisereretous ie svaialetelercjeroio susie ole wisie eisiesepeeaO. $0.85 
TOM SV CT Greuyi) wis: shen aieierevessieiersratelerensretetere 2.75 85 
723 Lead Color ..... .. 2.80 85 
724 French Yellow .. . 3.00 1.00 
TOMUDATINOnI ean Wise MUN T Ra alana alae 185 
Se 

CERTAIN-TEED INTERIOR ENAMEL 
General purpose enamel for finishing or refinishing 

interior woodwork, iron beds, furniture, picture 
frames, etc. 

Gals. Qts. % Pts. 
At GLOSS IWATE} ae ieeis, cis seieysiejeieie $1.30 $0.42 
12 Gloss Black ... 1.10 o7 
12-A Flat Black...... .90 aK 
ASWL VOY ieleisseneleveseis SOOO UO c 1.40 35 
14 Pea Green..... 2 1.41 45 
15 Sea Green ...... 1.41 45 
TOP Wi TPB Ue we ere sees aetna 5. 1.41 45 

CERTAIN-TEED FLAT WALL PAINT 

A washable sanitary, germ-proof paint for produc- 
ing artistic effects on interior walls and ceilings of 
wood, wall board, plaster, metal, burlap or canvas. 
Covering capacity, one coat, about 700 to 800 sq. ft. 
per gallon on smooth plaster, and about 500 to 600 
Sq. ft. per gallon on rough plaster. 

Qts. 
471 Twilight Gray .. $0.86 
472 Turquoise Blue 4 88 
A SPOTL ORYaco icles alnteleloaichetolcin ne tae -88 
474 Golden Buff ....... 5 88 
475 Autumn,Tan ........ 0 -86 
476 Royal Tan ...... 4 J 81 
477 Harvest Brown Spree . a1 
483 Leaf Green ........ dio .89 
COULAW A wha cerinn too moa cee Oooo doo 6 .81 

CERTAIN-TEED AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINT 

A high grade finish for automobiles, buggies, motor 
trucks, tractors, fine wagons, sleighs, gasoline en- 
gines, dynamos, motors, separators and exposed metal 
or woodwork where a high gloss finish is desired. 
Strong, brilliant colors ground to extreme fineness in 
special auto and carriage varnish. 

Qts. Pts. % Pts. 
A OMB Tacha sins rucbsieisiskeicuciels Rabble do ceeds, $0.59 $0.35 
41 Roadster Deep Red OS Gene atc Colo 1.41 77 45 
AS) Aton Grays crave ete ce eeu clone 1.21 .68 41 
47 Brew Ster Greenliccticiedsleccmnensiere 1.11 62 -28 

CERTAIN-TEED WAGON & IMPLEMENT PAINT. 

For refinishing and brightening up wagons and im- 
plements which have become worn and dingy. Re- 
sists rust and prevents damage by rain or snow. 
Dries overnight. 

Gals. Qts. Pts. 
DiORAB Talc keiveveratcrctohetetererereuetonseeneicieds $2.70 $0.79 $0.46 
SLAW O wanetct rite ne ieee, 4.00 1.12 65 
SsivVVias one Red tea ones e 4.15 1.16 63 
SAP DarkiiGneeniei.G.Gu. tsar meee 3.60 1.03 206 

CERTAIN KALSOMINE 
For use on interior walls and ceilings. An artistic, 

durable and economical paint in dry powder form, 
ready for use when mixed with either hot or cold 
water. Put up in five-pound packages 20 to the case. 
The contents of a five-pound package when mixed 
with water make enough liquid coating to cover from 
400 to 500 sq. ft. over smooth plaster, one coat. 

890 White ..........+++-e.0-lb.. Packages......$0.65 
Sil SETAC Hire tehetev oleieretsiaierer = 

314) Light: Blues.) cise. 
316 Apple Green.. 
317 Light Brown 
BL. Creams yess). eer a ateteeteele 
VA) eth sn eaic ago moun So 

5-lb. Packages eoeoe - $0.70 

CERTAIN-TEED METAL PAINT 
(Asphalt Base) 

An asphalt produce for use on exterior metal sur- 
faces, such as bridges, metal roofs, smoke stacks, 
etc. Withstands heat. Dries in about six hours. 
Covering capacity about 400 sq. ft. per gallon. 

PRICE PER GALLON 
5-Gal. Cans 1-Gal. Cans 

941 Metal Paint............. $1.25 $1.35 

CERTAIN-TEED UNIVERSAL VARNISH 

For all exterior and interior purposes. Will stand 
as severe tests as any other varnish on the market. 
Covering capacity about 600 to 700 square feet per 
gallon, one coat. 

When ordering specify No. 900 
Gals. Qts. Pts. 

900 Universal Varnish.......... $3.25 $1.00 

ALL PRICES IN CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FERTILIZER 

On account of the unsettled conditions of the market on certain chemicals het go to make up fertilizers, we are unable to give 

or 
prices that would likely be maintained for any length of time. 

Kindly write for prices. 

The application of Fertilizers has been a topic much discussed among farmers ge 

are so varied, some lands being deficient in Potash, 

the farmer to determine just what mixture he needs. 

you on your requirements. 

Ammoniated Alkaline 

Plant Food 

Our old stand-by for summer crops; 1S 

used largely on Potatoes, Corn, Tobacco 

and other summer crops; stands the hot, 

dry weather particularly well. 
Price Per Bag. 
Price Per Ton, 
Write for prices. 

Ammoniated Butchers’ 

Bone Phosphate 

Is made largely from slaughter-house 

stock; used principally for Wheat and 

Grass, as well as by growers of Corn and 

Tomatoes for canning purposes. A good 
article at a low price. 

Price Per Bag. 
Price Per Ton. 
Write for prices. 

Animal Bone Phosphate 

Made from Animal Bone, Potash and 
Ammoniates in proper proportion. A com- 
lete manure always gives good results. 
pecially adapted to the growth of Peas, 

Cabbage, Wheat and Grass. It contains 
the ingredients necessary to supply what 
may be lacking in the soil for almost any 
crop. 

Price Per Bag. 
Price Per Ton. 
Write for prices. 

Special Raw Bone Meal 

Made especially for Florists and Garden- 
ers. Is exceedingly fine, and in addition to 
this, it is the Pure Bone, containing no 
foreign matter at all. Write for sample. 

Price Per Bag. 
Price Per Ton. 
Write for prices. 

Land Plaster 

In bags, 200 Ibs. each. 

Per Bag. Per Ton. 

Fine Ground Fish 

Ground Tankage 

High-Grade Acid 

Phosphate 

Kainit, Muriate of Potash 

Nitrate of Soda 

Sulphate of Ammonia 

Peruvian Guano 

PRICES ON APPLICATION 

— 

FOR THE FARM 
LAWN and GARDEN 

We have ther ejAeft out prices, but would be pleased to quote 

Ci) quality and requirements of the soil 

Phosphoric Acid or some other in 5 t%it is frequently very difficult for 

We give below a line of fertilizers b' pted to the various soils and crops. 

Soft Ground Bone For those that need only a small quan- 
tity of Fertilizer we put up the fol- 

, Made from softer material than the regu- lowing brands in small packages: 
ar “Ground Bone,’ and contains some 
Bivley meat and blood. she erat obseciicn GROUND BONE 
o the use of Pure Bone (the price) no z Pon 
longer prevents its use by anyone want- Aaa eee ate Sake eet Tiel het bate $ 4 

ing to restore worn-out land. Try it and | 59 pound Packages............0...000+ 245 
be convinced. 100-pound Packages........6..0+seeeeee 5.00 

ERrCES PLANT FOOD 
5-Ib. package, 40¢c. 10-Ib. package, 70c. 5-pound Packages...........e+see000% $ .30 
Price Per Bag. 10-pound Packages...........ccceeeoee 50 
Price Per Ton. 50-pound Packages..........sesseccess 1.75 
Write for prices. -100-pound Packages...........s..e+s00. 8.00 

AO SHEEP MANURE 
Tobacco Bed Fertilizer pipound! Packages. 2 ne ee ..$ .80 

10-pound Packages........c.sescecsere .50 

This brand is specially well adapted for 
use ou tobacco beds, contain 10 per cent NITRATE OF SODA 
of mmonia and a good percentage o 
Potash and Phosphoric Acid. A most ex- 5-pound Packages........c.ceseeeeees $ 50 

cellent substitute for Peruvian Guano. In - - 

Se eae Agricultural Lime 
Price Per Ton. ° ° 
Write for prices. Write for Prices 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 

The ordinary manure, which is so necessary to plant life, has many objec- 
tionable features when used close to the dwelling. It is unsightly, has a disagree- 
able odor, draws flies and insects, etc.; likewise it is too bulky to be used to the 
best advantage. 

In its place we offer you a highly concentrated, puverized, natural animal 
manure, packed in sacks, light, dry, odorless, free from seeds and all foreign 
matter, with a plant-food value many times that of ordinary manure. 

Realizing the demand for such a fertilizer, we have been conducting experi- 
ments for many years, and finally by taking a proper mixture of manure from 
animals fed on cottonseed meal and cake and alfalfa hay (highly nitrogeneous 
foods), and storing and ageing this material for several years under climatic 
conditions that remove the moisture and prevent leaching and fermentation, we 
have a natural manure which we pulverize. 

PULVERIZED MANURE HAS NO RIVAL: 
1—For Lawns. 

Note—After being spread on the grass and watered, the manure dis- 
appears, so that, while undergoing fertilization, the beauty of the lawn is not 
impaired. ) 

2—For Golf Greens—When color and strength of grass is required. 
3—For all kinds of Flower Beds, especially Tubers and Bulbs, which require a 

large amount of potash. 
4—-For Seed Beds in Nurseries. 
5—For fertilizing your Trees. 
6—For Window Boxes and House Plants. 
7—For the Garden. 

Remember that Pulverized Sheep Manure is aged for several years and will 
not burn your plants, no matter in what quantities you use it—but as it is highly 
concentrated, a little goes a long way. 

Used for top dressing, mulching, etc. 
Valuable in a run-down city garden, as it adds humus and vegetable matter 

which are essential for all vegetation. 
It may also be used at the rate of 20 to 50 pounds to every 1000 square feet 

in a dry form, or 500 to 1000 pounds per acre. 
Makes the richest and safest liquid manure, using 1 pound to 5 gallons of 

water once a week. 
For Greenhouse Plants mix one part to about 10 parts of soil. 

5 lbs., 30c; 10 lbs., 50c; 25 Ibs., $1; 50 Ibs., $1.75; 100 ibs., $3.00. 
Special price in one-half ton, tons and carload. 



SCIENTIFIC MILLS 

- NOS. 20 AND 30 4 
GRIFFITH & TURNER 

STUDEBAKER 

GENUINE OLIVER 
CHILLED PLOW 


